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for 
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No.  lt>4ll Squity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

JIX County 

4 telac •ttb«itt«c by 

i twnliTMi by th« Court: 

••7 rf t*lP*$L     «  kin«to«i 

rutatirf. oi •» VMPMT. 

*• 
• . 

• * 

^t «•« «*• n»l*tlM, 9lm m*mrt to visit saK 

•biii .t •>!• tut ^ .-CT pr^r •trt^-t-c^.; all .«bj#ct. 
-         •• tte •llllUl J«rao<Jictioo of tnl« Court; and 

.JOMO, OJUMUD aad OK^UD that th« Uaintiff 

p«y fliroct u«tc ta« 0^«»iant tho SUB of #>0.00 por wook towaro th« 

crt «- ainor chi- '-ho parties,  subject tc the further 

.is Court;   ana 

mttmt AJJJ   IB,   C-.Jii.lSD and DBCR^r* that  the Agreement 

d-tea DttOblT 8,   19 ^  the Supclementcl Agreement  dated rebruary 21, 

1981 by and between the psrties nereto,   and filea  in '.his c^use of action 

be  •Bd  they sre hereby approved and made a part hereof as  if fully set 

forth herein;  and 

It  is  further CRbZdED thet  the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

roceeding. 

,        ^  V^-' o,    'A 

S& 
im 

THIS   AGREEMENT,   made   th ls    %J aa, or    iMe^. day   o 

1980. by ».d between SARAH M. WAGNER, hereinafter called "Wife". \ 

party of the first part, and GLENN 0. WAGNER, hereinafter called 

"Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

.,„,^QH hv a relieious ceremony on The parties were married by a rexxKxuu 

September .7. If55. in Westminster. Maryland.  Two children were 

born f them as a result of the marriage;  namely. WILLIAM ALLEN, 

born September 12. 196., and GREGORY KEITH, born January 29. 

1968. 

On June 19. 1978 the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and .apart in 

s.p.r.te places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

iage, and they have continued to 

which either of 

I 

do M.  Without waiving any ground for divorce 

liMt the other, the parties 

intention of terminating the marr 

do so.  Without waiving any grou 

thea say row or hereafter have aga 

deea it in their best inter 

formalize said voluntary se 

inter into this Agreement to 
deem it in their best interests to ei 

:Paration, to settle their respective 

•t of their minor children and all 
rights, the custody and suppor 

other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

,.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

by either of the parties of any ground for 

fter have against 
construed as a waiver 

divorce which either of them may now or herea 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2.  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since June 19, 1978, 

jr^ &/ 

• 
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do .ere., e^essX, «- t0 conlinUe fc .o 30.  »either or th. 

rties sh.U interfere .it- o. .oX-.t - othor, oo. ooOoavo. 

„ uay to e«..l3. ao, -r^ coo^o. o. ru.t o.e. «. other 

pa 

a 
ital relations with the other or 

to exert or 

the same extent as 

3.  Wife 

children of the part 

or to have any mar 

if the, had oever haen joloed in patrimony.   j 

3   ^fe shaU have the ea.e aad oostody of the „ihor 

ies hereto with the right and privilege unto 

th and have said children ulth him at 
Thlrty 

.easonable times.  Hushand shall pa, onto Wife 

potlans (»30.00, per wee. for each child, a total of Sixt, 

A   thP ^uDDort, maintenance, 
Dollars ($60.00) per wee. toward the suppo 

i welfare of the minor children.  Said 
education and general welfare 

payBe„ts with nespect to each child shall cease and tenmina 

UPC„ the ficst to ocean of any one of the following events as 

h .hild-  (a)  arrival at age of majority,  Cb) 
any such child.  U) ^^ 

(c)  becoming self-supporting; or  (d) 
marriage; 

child or Husband 

A11 payments mad. after the date of final Decree of 

•^ pe paid and made payable to the Bnneao of Seppont 
Divorce will be paia an 

„t  Carroll County Department of 3.oi.l Services, 95 
Enforcement, Carroll traB„l..lon to 

Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland 21157, 

wife 
••hat all child support 

Husband further agrees that all 

will be paid prior to date of 
rrearages which he has incurred 

LI>y divorce hearing scheduled in this matter. 

K  . shall ^eep in force and pay the premiums on 
H       Husband shall Keep 

,..«• oolicy covering the lives 
kt. PxistinR life insurance poiit-y his presently existiut 

of the sties' minor children. Said policy shall be further 

ht to change the beneficiary shall revert 
endorsed so that the right to chang 

. fhe first to occur of any one of the 
to the Husband upon the first 
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following events as to said children:  (a)  arrival at age of 

majority;  (b)  marriage;  (c)  becoming self-supporting; or 

(d)  death of said children. 

5.  Husband shall carry and keep in fores Blue Cross anc| 

Blue Shield or its equivalent for the benefit of the parties' 

children and said Husband furthermore agrees to pay, as the same 

are incurred, all hospitalization and medical expenses incurred 

by said children and not covered by the above insurance. 

Husband's obligation under this paragraph with respect to each 

!hild shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any 

,he following events as to any such child:  (a)  arrival 
one of ti 

•iage;  (c)  becoming self- at age of majority;  (b)  marriag 

supporting;  or  (d)  death of said child or Husband. 

6.  Husband agrees that all mutual funds presently titled 

in his name only shall be designated so as to provide for the 

parties' minor children to be equal beneficiaries thereof with 

the right unto Husband to change the beneficiaries upon the first 

to occur of any one of the following events, as to said 

children:  (a)  arrival of age of majority;  (b)  marriage; 

(c)  becoming self-supporting;  or  (d)  death of said children 

7.  Each party shall keep the other advised of his or   , 

tddress or telephone number, a 
nd neither shall come to the 

res idence of the other for purposes 
of visitation without a prior 

telephone ca 

advance. 

11 or other prior arrangement at least 2H hours in 

8. • Husband shall be entitled to retain all his tools, 

shop equipment and the Pleasuremate tent camper, as well as all 

of his clothing, jewelry and personal effects. 

9.  Wife is entitled to retain the remaining household 

Turniture and personal property as well as her clothing, jewelry 

and personal effects and the children's clothing, jewelry and 

personal effects. 

EVEN PAGES 
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tO. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all 

his risht. title and interest in and to the 196n Thunderbird, and 

he shall execute such documents as .ay be necessary or proper for 

ot 

the issuance of a new cert 
ificate of title for said automobile in 

Wife shall pay the cost, if any, for the 
her name alone, 

transfer of title. 

Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband all of 

her right, title and interest in and to the 1976 Ford Van. and 

she shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper 

for the issuance of a new cer tificate of title for said 

automobile in his name alone.  Husbnad shall pay the cost, if 

for the transfer of title.  Husband shall make all payments 
any 

d 
Ue. if any, on the ,976 Ford Van and shall indemnify and hold 

Ulfe harmless from any payments thereon. 

„.  Hoshand shall, by suoh documents as may be neoessa^ 

and at wife's oost and exoense, Inelndlng ooats of preparing said' 

doooments, the oost of records, transfer taxes and docnmentary 

interest In and to the home property by them as tenants by the 

1„ fee simple, and knoun as 331 Fair Avenue, 

I 

it and for the sum of 
entireties, 

Westminster. Carroll County. Maryland, at 

.x ,-.    r*?n 000 00).  Husband shall assume and Twenty Thousand Dollars ( $20 . 00U .uu;. 

pay, in accordance with its terms, t 
he existing mortgage held by 

and he shall indemnify and 

,f all utilities furnished to 

M 
^ 

i 

Carroll County Bank and Trust Company, 

^  IT liahilitv in connection with 
hold Wife harmless from any and all liability 

said mortgage. 

Wife shall pay the cost ol 

said dwelling, .uoh as heating oil. gas,• eleotrloty and 

telephone, as -all as real property taxes and homeowner's 

insurance. 
4-hct- at the time of transfer to 

Busband further agrees that at tne CIB      c^^^ue^cnk 

Wife of the abovementioned real property, that he will r^r^  % 

•p?  77/^ /Z-^ifShLft-i 
^sv or * 
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One Thousand Five Hundred Dollar ($1,500.00) loan made to the 

parties by Wife's mother, or in the alternative, at the time 

elect to have the aforementioned Twemty Thousand Dollar 

($20,000.00) equity figure reduced by Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars 

($750.00). his portion of liability under the loan. 

12. Husband shall be entitled to the proceeds of the Old 

Court Savings and Loan Association account. 

13. Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts of the parties known to him and incurred 

prior to the execution of this Agreement either by the said 

Husband or jointly by the parties including, but not necessarily 

limited to. any balance yet owing on the Master Charge and Sears 

accounts. 

14. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

frr which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and Obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

15.  In consideration of the provisions contained herei 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

luable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and va. 

1 
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permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

16.  Wife hereby agrees to waive any interest which she 

may have in a business owned by Husband and trading as Ollie's 

Vending and any and all rental real properties owned by Husband 

located in Baltimore City, Maryland.  Husband agrees to indemnify 

and hold Wife harmless from any and all claims which have or may 

res ult from Ollie's Vending, a 
nd the aforementioned properties 

located in Baltimore City. 

17.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shal] 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

;hould one of the parties later bring a 
Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

^or the right, which each of the parties 18.  Except fc 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a g 
round for divorce 

.und which either of them may now or hereafter 
any cause or groi 

inst the other, and except for the rights provided in 

,ies for themselves and their respective 

have agai 

this Agreement, the part 

heirs, personal representatives 

urrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

and assigns, all claims, demands. 

and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, s 

heirs, personal representatives 

of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising o 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim 

accounts and causes 

ut of the marriage or 

arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, 

Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any 

claim against the other or aga 

i   ^f i-hiq ^i-a •• e subsequent to the 
of any future change or any law of this Stat 

execution of this Agreement co 

rights whether said change 

Courts and Judlclaj Proceedings, 

D7, any amendments thereto, 

inst his or her property by virtue 

w of this State subsequent to the 

ncerning marital rights or property 

ults from legislative enactment or res 
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judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

19. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

20. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

—""•^•^•'—' —"^ ^«1 
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incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

DasSed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the previsions hereof. 

4.v,o4- 4-VIPV fullv understand 
21.  The parties hereto declare that they ruixy 

.visions of this Agreement; that each has 

tive legal rights and 

all the terms and pro^ 

been advised of his or her resped 

Abilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

ntati.es. heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

ns claiming by or through them or any of 

represe 

assigns, and all perso 

them. 

22.  This Agreement co 
ntains the final and entire 

.nderstanding of the parties.  There are no representations. 

term3) conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, ora 
1 or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 
•eted in accordance 

23.  This Agreement shall be interpr. 

Hith and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

first hereinbefore written. 
the day and year 

•^QiZmTo.   WAGNER 

SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

•. mi.jmuumvma¥i< a •ww.ii —— 
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iYLAND,    COUNTi    Ov    CAHROLL,    to   wit: 

HEREBY   CERTIFY   that   on   this      tJ^K-Aiay   of    [HAWptiS , 

S'i'ATE   Ob'    MARYLAND,    COUNTS    bv    CARROLL,    to   wit 

I 

i'Mu, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared SARAH M. WAGNER 

in! made oath In due form of Law that the matters and facty set 

forth in tne foregoing Agreement, particularly with respect to 

I.IM- voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as 

tnerein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act and 

d i • e d . 

AS W [TNESS my han 1 N o t a r i a 1 Seal. 

WHJL- ^\A/ 

STATE OF MAHYLANU, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit 

i HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 

of SkfT 
^ day 

, 1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public in   and for the State and County aforesaid, personally 

appeared GLENN 0. WAGNER and made oath in due form of law that 

the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, 

particularly with respect to the voluntary separation of the 

parties, are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

said Agreement to be her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. /^^—^^\ 

/ 
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SUPPLEMENTARY   AGREEMENT 

>/ 

ROGER  N    POWELL 
ATTORNEY    AT    LAW 

18   OLD   COURT 

EXECUTIVE    PARK 

370I   OLD   COURT   ROAD 

BALTIMORE,  MD.     21208 

301-653-02C2 

THIS SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENT made this ^[       day of 

£2-7 v^—o-^-^-i-  ' 1981' bY and between GLENN 0. WAGNER, party of 

the first part, hereinafter referred to as "Husband", and 

SARAH M. WAGNER, party of the second part, hereinafter referred 

to as "Wife", 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into a mutual and 

voluntary Separation Agreement with the aid of Counsel on 

October 8, 19 80, and 

WHEREAS, because of unforseen circumstances that there- 

after arose, it has become necessary to alter some of the terms 

dealt with therein, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the preamble, the 

premises, the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, 

and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt and ex- 

change of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto 

covenant and agree, 

FIRST:  Except as is altered herewith, the parties hereto 

reaffirm all of the terms and conditions of the terms and con- 

ditions of the October 8, 19 80, agreement. 

SECOND: With respect to the purchase by the wife of the 

husband's interest in the home, the parties hereto agree as 

follows: 

The wife will purchase the husband's interest by 

payment based upon the following calculation: Gross purchase 

price $7,400.00, credit for arrearages in mortgage payments $671.90, 

credit for arrearages of child support $360.00, net consideration 

to be paid for assignment of the husband's right, title and 

interest $6,813.26. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto on 

the date above first written.    Q above first written.    Q/i 

(SEAL 

Tjrw^e. 
Glenn O. Wagner 

(SEAli) 

TT^ytf ^ 
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ATTORNEY  AT  LAW 

18 OLD COURT 

EXECUTIVE  PARK 

3701 OLD COURT ROAD 

BALTIMORE, MD.   21200 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY" OF &Jfti~f#*4*•    , TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this y^^day of /^^ • 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared GLENN O. WAGNER 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Supplementary Agreement are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Supplementary 

Agreement to be his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^0ty^:^ 
Notary Public 

TO WIT: 

that on this r^f    day of ^ofi^V^a-^ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF 

I HEREBY CERTIFY 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared SARAH M. WAGNER 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Supplementary Agreement are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Supplementary 

Agreement to be her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

wov • 
Ogitary Public 

EVEN PAGES 
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KATHLEEN L. MEYER * NO.  17072  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

DONALD C. MEYER * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ,/ 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^p day of feeh, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, KATHLEEN L. MEYER, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

DONALD C. MEYSR; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

ADRIENNE EARLY MEYER and RIMA KATHLEEN MEYER (both born December 5, 

197 0) be and the same is hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the 

right on the part of the Defendant to visit said children at 

reasonable times and under proper circumstances all subject to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Eight Dollars ($80.00) 

per week per child for the support of the infant children of the 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the issue of alimony be 

reserved for future determination by this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated December 10, 1979 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

'iij [ipkl o) /^ 
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It is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE\ 
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VOLUNTARY"SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this \C  day of 

TSTcZv-fi^  , 1979. by and between KATHLEEN L. MEYER 

(hereinafter referred to as "Wife") and DON CARL MEYER 

(hereinafter referred to as "Husband"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were lawfully married on or about November 

7, 1969 in Ellicott City, Maryland by a religious ceremony. 

Two children were born to them as a result of the marriage, 

namely Adrienne Meyer, born December 5. 1970 (first) and 

Rima Kathleen Meyer, born December 5. 1970 (second).  Ir- 

reconcilable differences have arisen between the parties and 

they are now and have been since November 9, 1979. living 

separate and apart voluntarily and by mutual consent in 

separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and 

intent of ending their marriage.  It is the mutual desire of 

the parties in this Agreement to formalize said voluntary 

separation in accordance with the provisions of Article lo. 

Section 28 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, and to address 

questions concerning maintenance and support:, alimony, counsel 

fees, their respective rights in the property or estate of the 

other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants by 

the entirety, and other matters of eveiy kind and character 

arising from their marital relationship.  It is the intention 

that the following shall be effective from the date hereof, 

whether or not a bill for divorce is filed by either against 

the other. 

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, 

agreements, and covenants expressed herein, it is hereby covenanted 

and agreed by each party hereto and with the other hereto as follow 

Initial: iC0ij'   £:<il* 

w 
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1. This Agreement is made by the parties to formalize 

said voluntary separation, having due regard to the provisions 

of Article 16, Section 28 of the Annotated Code of Maryland 

(1957 Edition, as amended), and should any question of inter- 

pretation of this Agreement occur, this Agreement shall be 

construed by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

2. Any previous agreement or agreements between the 

parties relating to property settlements or other matters 

dealt with in this Agreement are hereby cancelled, rescinded, 

and held for naught. 

3. The parties, having heretofore nmtually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live apart in different places of 

abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of terminat- 

ing the marriage, and having done so since November 9, 1979. do 

hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Each of the 

parties shall be free to go his or her own way. free from 

interference, authority and control by the other, and each may 

conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or 

trade which to him or her shall seem advisable for his or her 

sole and separate use and benefit without, and free from any 

control, restraint, or interference by the other party, in all 

respects.  Neither party shall interfere with or molest or 

annoy the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell 

with him or her by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal 

rights or otherwise. 

4. The Wife hereby reserves her rights against the 

Husband for support, maintenance or alimony, temporary or 

permanent.  Whatever provisions are contained in this Agreement 

for the support, maintenance or alimony of the Wife are inde- 

pendent of any division or agreement for division for property 

of the parties, and^shall not for any purpose be deemed to be 

Ini 

-2- 

:  tne parties,   ana snaii 

litial:   ./^/7'.    JC^JL 
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a part of or merged in or integrated with the property settle- 

ment of the parties, or a waiver in any respect of her right to 

support, maintenance and/or alimony. 

5. Husband hereby absolutely and irrevocably waives any 

right to alimony, maintenance and/or support, past, present 

and future, from VJife.  This provision is not subject to modifi- 

cation by the courts. 

6. Husband shall maintain in full force and effect the 

medical insurance for hospitalization and doctors' care and major 

medical expenses presently provided in his current policy of 

insurance with the Aetna Insurance Company, or the equivalent 

thereof, as insurance protection for his children and Wife. 

The obligation of the Husband to provide such coverage to Wife 

shall cease and terminate in the event that the parties obtain 

a final divorce.  The obligation of Husband to provide such 

coverage for the benefit of the minor children shall continue during 

the period of time for which he is responsible under this Agreement 

for their support. 

7. Both parties do hereby covenant and agree that Wife 

shall be granted the care, custody and control of the minor 

children of the parties. 

8. To encourage the relationship between father and 

children. Husband shall have liberal visitation rights at every 

reasonable and mutually agreeable time to visit with the children, 

or any of them, and to have the children, or any of them, with 

him for such time as may be mutually agreed upon.  Husband shall 

not exercise the right of visitation so as to conflict with the 

education and normal school and social activities of the 

children, nor with other events which are scheduled and difficult 

to reschedule.  The parties hereby agree and covenant that 

neither shall attempt to influence the children unfavorably to 

the other party,   ; 

Initial: ^7?/ htk± 
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9.  A.  Husband shall pay to the Wife for the support and 

maintenance of the children, the sum of Eighty Dollars ($80.00) 

per week, per -child, on-tire "first nday of each and every month  

until the first to occur of any of the following events: 

(1)  the child reaching the age of eighteen (18) yean  except 

that if the child is attending an educational or vocational 

training institution and is a student in good standing, the 

terminal age shall be her age upon completing the course of study 

or twenty-two (22) years, whichever shall first occur;  (2) death 

of child or Husband; (3) child declaring her emancipation and 

becoming fully self-supporting; or (4) marriage of child. 

B.  At the date of signing hereof. Wife has minimal 

personal income.  However, the amount of child support provided 

for in Section "A" of this provision. Eighty Dollars ($80.00) 

per week per child, is predicated on the financial status of 

Wife as being employed and receiving a gross salary per week in 

the amount of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00).   It is agreed 

by the parties that any change in the actual financial status of 

Wife whereby she would receive gross income from employment up to 

and including One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) per week would 

not be a basis or grounds for decreasing the amount of child 

support payable by Husband hereunder, i.e.. Eighty Dollars ($80.00) 

per week, per child.  The parties acknowledge that said amount 

of child, support is fair and reasonable given the financial 

status of Wiffe upon which said amount is predicated and given the 

financial status of Husband as it actually exists as of signing 

hereof. 

10  Husband shall pay, as the same are incurred, all 

medical, dental, hospital and nursing expenses not paid for by 

insurance and shall pay all of the cost of prescription medicine, 

drugs, therapy, orthodontry, and appliances for the children, pro- 

vided the same are prescribed by a physician, but this obligation 

shall not extend to medicine and drugs of the type commonly kept 

in the medic.ine cabinet of the average home. 

Initial i^L^i^. 
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11. In the event a child elects to pursue a course of 

study at a college or university, or obtain vocational employment 

training, Husband-shal-L pay one-half (1-/2) of all required-costs  

of (a) registration fees, (b) books and (c) tuition while the 

child is a student in good standing.  Husband's share shall be 

paid by Husband to Wife upon submission by her to him of the 

proper vouchers, bills or statements in support thereof.  Husband's 

liability under this section for a child is limited to, and shall 

not exceed in amount, the cost for (a) registration fees and 

tuition and (b) books then applicable (i.e., at the time said 

costs and expenses are actually incurred) for a state resident 

student at the University of Maryland, College Park, or its 

successors. 

12. Husband agrees to transfer and assign any and all 

right, title and interest and claim that he or any businesses 

owned by him has in the Triumph automobile to Wife.  Husband 

agrees to promptly restore said automobile to proper working 

order and good repair. 

13. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china, silverware and other household chattels which the parlies 

now have in their respective possessions. 

14. Wife shall, at Husband's request, execute with him 

Federal and Maryland joint or combined separate State income tax 

returns for income heretofore received and for income hereafter 

received for so long as such returns shall be lawful.  Each party 

shall pay all Federal and State income taxes on his or her 

respective incomes.  In the event that Wife's taxes shall be 

increased by virtue of her filing return:; pursuant to this 

provision, then Hysband shall pay to Wife the difference between 

Initial^/ /T/j  /- ^^. 
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the taxes incurred by Wife by virtue of her filing under this 

provision and the taxes which would have been incurred by her if 

-she had filed an individual return.  Furthermore, Husband Shall 

pay to Wife an amount equal to the refund Wife would have 

received if she had filed an individual return. 

15.  Husband agrees to 

his life in the amount of 

maintain a,.life insurance policy on,. v 

sstet Thousand\Dollars ($«),000)/of^ / 

greater.  Such policy Husband shall cause to be endorsed so that 

(a) the living children of his marriage shall be named therein 

as the primary, irrevocable beneficiaries of the proceeds of 

said policy upon his death; (b) Husband cannot exercise any of 

the rights, privileges or options possessed by the owner of the 

policy except with the written consent of Wife; and (c) the right 

to change the beneficiaries and exercise any other rights, 

privileges and options shall revert to Husband upon the youngest 

child of the parties, living from time to time, reaching twenty- 

two (22) years of age.  Husband shall cause the insurance 

company to send duplicate premium notices to Wife, and he shall 

furnish to Wife at least ten (10) days prior to the lapse of the 

grace period on said policy proof of payment of the premium due 

thereon.  If Husband shall fail to pay said premium, as aforesaid. 

Wife shall have the right to pay same, and Husband shall be 

liable for reimbursement to her in any appropriate action at law 

or in equity and shall be liable for attorney fees incurred by 

Wife in bringing such suit. 

16.  A.  The parties hereto agree that neither party shall 

incur any debts nor contract in the name of the other party, pledge 

the credit of the other or in any way subject the other party to 

liability for any debt or damages; and further, each agrees to 

at all times keep the other party free, harmless and inde-nnified 

from any and all charges, debts and liabilities hereafter 

contracted by them. 

-6- 
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B.  Husband hereby assumes responsibility for and shall 

pay when due, and shall hold harmless and indemnify Wife against 

any and all liability therefor, all debts or obligations incurred 

by him or by his Wife, or by the parties jointly prior to the 

date hereof. 

17. So long as Husband makes timely payments in full of any 

and all monies due in accordance with the provisions hereof for 

the support, benefit and care of the children. Husband shall be 

entitled to the dependency deduction for the children in his 

individual income tax return.  Otherwise, Wife shall be entitled 

to the dependency deduction for said children. 

18. Husband agrees to pay all court costs including those 

of the Examiner Master of any divorce action instituted by either 

party to obtain an absolute divorce based upon the mutual and 

voluntary separation of the parties. 

19. A.  The parties acknowledge that they have divided 

between them all marital property as defined in Subtitle 6A 

§3-6A-01 (e). Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article of the 

Annotated Code of Maryland, to their mutual and complete 

satisfaction.  Henceforth, each of them shall own. have and enjoy 

independently of any claim or right of the other with respect to 

his or her property with full power to dlspo.-.c- of t h- .•.;.".<• ;.:; 

fully and effectually in all respects and for all purposes as it- 

he or she were unmarried.  Furthermore, the parties agree that 

any property of any nature whatsoever acquired by either of the 

parties henceforth from the date of signing hereof, shall be the 

sole and separate property of the party acquiring same.  The 

parties do hereby mutually waive any rights that they may have, 

past, present or future, pursuant to §3-6A-05. Courts and Judicial 

Proceedings Article. Annotated Code of Maryland, for a monetary 

award against the other with respect to said property. 

Initial 'f'./'/lj   hCiK, 
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B.  It is expressly agreed by the parties that as 

partial consideration of Wife's waiver of (1) any right that she 

may have, past, present and future in and to the marital property 

of the parties not titled in Wife's name solely, and (2) any 

right that she may have past, present and future, pursuant to 

§3-6A-05, Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article of the Annotated 

Code of Maryland, and any subsequent amendments thereto for a 

monetary award against Husband, Husband agrees as immediately 

hereinafter set forth: 

Husband currently is the owner of a corporation and 

business, and various assets used in the operation of said 

business and corporation, relating to the sale and repair of 

motorcycles. Husband agrees that at such time, and from time to 

time, as said corporation and business, and the assets thereof, 

are sold or in any fashion disposed of. Husband shall pay to Wife 

twenty (20%) per cent of the proceeds of any such sale or 

disposition.  In the event that actual cash is not paid upon any 

such sale or disposition, then, and in such event. Husband shall 

pay to Wife twenty (207.) per cent of the value of assets or 

benefit received by him or a third party.  The twenty (207.) per 

cent amount provided for herein shall be in any instance gross 

receipts or benefits received minus (1) nnle roimui .;.• IOMH , V) 

federal or state taxes payable as a result of any such sale or 

transfer, and (3) the then amount of all debt or liens which are 

in existence'at the time of signing hereof.  This provision 

excludes the sale of motorcycles and parts to individuals, non- 

commercial consumers in the ordinary course of business. 

20.  The parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join 

in or execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing 

that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part 

of this Agreement including the execution and delivery of such 

Initial 
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deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Agreement. 

.  2^-. —tt—is-the-purpose ^nd-intent-of the parties -that this — 

Separation Agreement may be used as evidence of their mutual and 

voluntary intention to terminate their marriage relationship, to 

live separate and apart, and never to resume the marital 

relationship.  In the event one of the parties hereto shall file 

a Bill of Complaint for divorce, in proper season based on this 

Separation Agreement, each party hereby agrees to accept services 

of process, enter a prompt appearance in person or by an attorney, 

and answer said Bill of Complaint.  As is consistent with the 

rules of practice of any court of competent jurisdiction 

granting a decree of absolute divorce, the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be made a part of the decree, but notwithstanding 

such incorporation, this Agreement shall not be merged in such 

decree but shall in all respects be forever binding upon the 

parties, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

22. EACH PARTY HAS HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE REPRESENTED 

BY INDEPENDENT COUNSEL OF THEIR OWN SELECTION IN THE NEGOTIATION 

OF THIS AGREEMENT.  BOTH PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THIS IS A FAIR 

AGREEMENT AND IS NOT THE RESULT OF ANY FRAUD. DURESS OR UNDUE 

INFLUENCE EXERCISED BY EITHER PARTY UPON THE OTHER. OR BY ANY 

OTHER PERSON OR PERSONS UPON EITHER. 

23. Husband having not been represented at the time of 

the preparation and execution of this Separation and Property 

Settlement Agreement by independent counsel of his own choosing, 

does hereby specifically acknowledge by the execution of this 

Agreement that he has been advised that the counsel who prepared 

this Sep iration and Property Settlement Agreement is the counsel 

for the Wife alone and that notwithstanding this knowledge, the 

Husband has freely and voluntarily elected not to choose 

independent counsel of his own and he has freely and voluntarily 
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executed this Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

after having read each provision hereof and completely and 

fully^undeTs^andTng each~^rdvision and his rights hereunder, 

including his right to have independent counsel of his own 

choice. 

This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the 

parties and there are no warranties, covenants or undertakings 

other than as expressly set forth herein. Any modification or 

waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective 

only if made in writing and executed with the same formality as 

this Agreement. The failure of either party to insist upon such 

promises or the execution of any part of this Agreement shall not 

be construed as a waiver of subsequent default of the same or 

similar nature.  In the event that any provision of this Agreement 

is held to be invalid or unenforceable, all other provisions 

shall nevertheless continue in full force and effect. 

Except as otherwise stated herein, all provisions of this 

Agreement shall be binding upon the respective heirs, next of kin, 

personal representatives and assigns of the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we the undersigned, have hereunto sub- 

scribed our hands and affixed our seals to / counterpart of 

this Agreement, which shall constitute an original, the day 

and year first above written. 

WITNESS 

Wltnfeis If 

,   ikd o\ -.  
Witness l 

fe^7^^^-^^ (SEAL) 
ithleen L.   Mfeyer      /f   ' 

CL v. 
Don Carl Meyer 

A,^ (SEAL) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF HOWARD, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this *&*•  day of flJX •,' t)J,L(_y, 

I97.9 . .^he above-named Kathleen L^- Meyer- -personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form cf law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her 

voluntary act and deed for the purposes therein stated and 

that she has a full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission expires: 

kk'. 'MA*  

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF WWCL^^W , to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /f^day  of P^**^^^-^  , 

1979, the above named Don Carl Meyer personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his 

voluntary, act and deed for the purposes therein stated and 

that he has a full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/flotary Public 

My Commission expires: 

•11- 
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EUGENE GRANVILLE GRABILL * NO.  17590  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

TANIA ANN GRABILL * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECTREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. J 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this £t? ^^ day of  April, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, EUGENE GRANVILLE GRABILL, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

TANIA ANN GRABILL; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

KATHY JEAN GRABILL (born January 15, 1970) and KELLY LYNN GRABILL 

(born March 6, 1973) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Defendant with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit said 

children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances all 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of Forty Dollars ($40.00) 

per week per child for the support of the infant children of the 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated February 18, 1980 and the Amendment thereto dated March 4, 

1981, both filed in this cause, be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT,   made  this      /.? — day of    ^CPUJU 7— 
riand. 1980, by and between EUGENE G. GRABILL of Hew Windsor, Mary 

lerein called "Husband", and TANIA ANN GRABILL of New Windsor, 

•laryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife, 

laving been legally married in Carroll County, Maryland, on April 

L5, 1967, by a religious ceremony, and whereas certain irreconci- 

Liable differences have arisen between the said parties for which \ 

reason they did voluntarily consent and agree to separate and to   j 

ho longer reside together as Husbami and Wife, said voluntary separr 

fetion having been continuous since ^-/Z J9K    and said parties do ^ 

liereby consent and agree from the date of this Agreement to live  _ 

Leparate and apart from each other during their natural lives, it 

j)eing fully understood that nothing herein contained shall be con- ; 

strued in anyway as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 
s ! 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemolate that 

-heir separation shall be permanent, in connection with which     | 

eparation it is the intention and desire of the parties that 

'there be a complete, final and effective division and settlement^ 

|j)f their respective rights and holdings, except as herein ether- 

ise provided, and the relinquishment of all rights, interest and 

claims which one party might otherwise have upon the property of 

each other, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the 

jputual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accomplish! 

!the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

jUlue and character of the pronerties owned by th^m separately 

ind jointly and of their respective income, obligations 

iand needs, after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree ; 
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DIVISION OF 
S& 
REAL PROPERTY 

FIRST;  It is agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that 

all personal effects and per 

sonal property of whatever description owned by the Husband and 

Wife individually shall be the absolute property of each free of 

any claim of the other, except as hereinafter provided.  Husband 

and Wife further agree that the Wife shall retain as her own prop- 

erty free and clear of any claim of the Husband whatsoever, all 

household goods and furnishings now owned by the parties except tha|t 

the Husband shall have all those household goods and furnishings 

listed on the attached Exhibit A free and clear of any claim of 

the Wife whatsoever. , 

INTANGIBLE Husband and Wife further agree 

PERSONAL PROPERTY that all stocks, bonds, cash 

and savings accounts owned by 

either or both parties shall be divided as soon after execution of 

this agreement as practicable. 

A.' The following shall be the property of the Husband 

free and clear of any claim of the Wife whatsoever: 

1. Checking Account at New Windsor State Bank 
. (No. ). 

2. U. S. Savings Bonds which have been and will be 
deducted from the pay of the Husband at his 
place of emnloyment. 

3. Any cash in possession of the Husband at the 
time of the execution of this Agreement. 

B.  The following shall be the property of the Wife free 

and clear of any claim of the Husband whatever: 

I.  Savings Account at Union National Bank 
(No. 084-0-26593-3). 

2." Any cash in possession of the Wife at the time 
of the execution of this Agreement. 
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C. The savings accounts of the children of the parties 

at the New Windsor State Bank shall be kept in the possession of 

the Wife. 

D. The joint savings account at the New Windsor State 

Bank shall be divided equally at the time of the execution of this 

Agreement. 

E. The Husband and Wife shall file and execute a joint 

income tax return for the State of Maryland and Federal government 

for the year 1979 and shall divide any refunds equally, if and 

when received, 

AUTOMOBILES §ECOM:  It is further agreed 

by and between Husband and Wife, 

that the 1979 Honda (yellow) 

automobile now owned by the parties'subject to an existing lien 

payable at the rate of $87.13 per month, with 24 payments unpaid, 

shall be the property of the Husband who assumed and shall make 

payments on the lien note and indemnify and hold harmless the 

Wife from laid note with the New Windsor State Bank. 

It is further agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that 

the 1977 Ford Thunderbird 

(green and white) now owned by the parties shall be the property 

of the Wife. 

DEBTS •  THIRD:  It is agreed by and 

between the Husband and Wife 

that the following debts of the 

parties shall be satisfied and paid by the Husband, who shall 

indemnify and hold the Wife harmless therefrom: 

A  Car loan to New Windsor State Bank.mentioned above 
in Paragraph "SECOND". 

B  The charge balance with Sears Roebuck & Co. which 
will exist as of March 1, 1980. 
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C  The rental and other fees payable under an existing 
,-.,-. »-.*--»-o/-.*-    *-n    Qt-ii'e    Miie4n    RVirm        Tnr -FftT    l^he    flute 
rne rental ana ocner rees payaoj-e vmuet an cA.j.auj.ug 
contract to Stu's Music Shop. Inc., for the flute    i 
utilized by the daughter of the parties. Kathy Jean. 

LEGAL FEES AND COSTS FOURTH:  It is agreed by .and 

between the Husband and Wife 

that should one of the parties 

hereafter bring an action for an absolute divorce against the 

other, each shall pay his or her own attorney's fees and costs. 

ADDITIONAL LEGAL FEES FOURTH (con't):  In the event 

that either of the parties here- 

to- violates the provisions of 

this Agreement or fails to comply herewith, the expenses incurred 

by the other on  account of seeking to enforce or fulfill the 

foregoing, including attorney fees and costs, shall be borne by 

the party:who was in fact obligated to pay but did not or who 

violated or breached this Agreement. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY FIFTH:  It is agreed by and be- 

tween Husband and Wife that both 

Husband and Wife are hereby forever barred from alimony, each 

having waived the same.  Neither party will hereinafter pledge 

the credit of the other nor incur any expense for which the other 

may become liable. 

CHILDREN Two (2) children were bom to 

the parties as a result of this 

marriage, KATHY JEAN (bom 

January 15, 1970) and'KELLY LYNN (bom March 6, 1973).  It is 

further agreed by and between Husband and Wife that the Husband 

shall pay to thw Wife the sum of Forty Dollars ($40.00). per week 

per child for the maintenance and support of the said children • 

during the calendar year 1980.  For each subsequent calendar year 
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the amount of child support shall be increased ten percent (107.) 

per week for each child over the itnmediate preceding calendar year' 

weekly amount of support.  If said child or children be not in 

the Wife's custody and control for any period to exceed one month 

said amount is to be paid to that person who does have such custody 

It is specifically understood and agreed that the child support 

herein set out is to be paid by the Husband as long as any of the 

children herein named is under the age of eighteen (18) and not 

self-supporting or married.  In addition, as child support, the 

Husband agrees to pay the medical and dental bills of the children 

not covered by any plan of insurance. 

TAX DEPENDENCY . ^ is further agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that 

the Husband may consider the 

minor child. KELLY LYNN his dependent for the purpose of federal . 

and state income tax. so long as he shall pay for her support, 

and that the Wife may consider the minor child. KATHY JEAN, her 

dependent^or the purpose of federal and state income tax. so 

long as she contributes to her support. 

niSTODY AND VISITATION It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the Wife 

shall have custody and control_ 

of said children.  The Husband shall have the right of visitation 

with the said children every third Sunday afternoon commencing 

with March 16, 1980.  The Husband shall have other visitation at 

reasonable times provided the Wife agrees and provided the Husband 

gives the Wife reasonable notice of any other proposed visitations 

INSURANCE '        '  SIXTH:  It is agreed by and be- 

tween Husband and Wife that the 

Husband will maintain all present 

life insurance and medical insurance.policies owned by him, 
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or similar like policies, for the benefit of the above-named 

children.  Further, until such time as the Husband and Wife may be 

finally divorced the Husband shall maintain present medical in- 

surance coverage on the Wife.  The Husband shall also pay the life 

insurance premiums on the child, KATHY JEAN, at least until she 
i 

reaches the age of eighteen (18). 

WAIVER OF CLALMS SEVENTH:  All property individ-| 

ually owned by either party, 

real, nersonal or mixed, of any 

kind, character or description, or which shall in any manner here- 

after devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and separ- 

ately of each individually, wholly free from any rights of the 

other during this or her life, or after his or her death, with full 

power in each to convey, assign, charge or will his or her s^id 

individual property as if unmarried.  Each of the parties cove- 

nants that this Agreement shall operate as a full, complete and 

final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of any 

and all legal rights', claims or demands of either party against 

the other, by way of widow's award, homestead, statutory share, 

inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest or money demand, 

which might be asserted by either party hereto against the other 

party, to the end that each shall be forever barred from all 

rights in and to the property and estate, and to the right to 

administer upon the property and estate of the other. 

FUTURE COMDUCT OF THE PARTIES    EIGHTH:  Neither of the parties 

hereto shall molest the other or 

compel or endeavor to compel 

the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legal pro- 

ceedings for restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that 

said parties may at all tines hereafter live apart from each other 

free from the other's authority. 

EVEN PAGES 
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ADDITIONAL CLAUSE OM FUTURE 

CONDUCT OF THE PARTIES 

EIGHTH;  (con't) The parties 

hereto agree that from the date 

of this Agreement, they will 

not in any way make, utter, publish or declare any comments about 

the other of the family of the other which may be considered to be 

inflammatory, insulting or undignified. 

SUBSEOUEirr DIVORCE AMD gggTRi  Nothing herein containec 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT shall be deemed a waiver of 

any past or future conduct of 

either of the narties and further, nothing herein contained shall 

be deemed to prevent either of the parties from maintaining a suit 

for partial or absolute divorce against the other in any court of 

competent jurisidiction based ucon any past or future conduct of 

the other, nor to bar the other from defending any such suit. 

n-TCORPORATION In the event ^  SUch aCti0n iS 

instituted, the parties shall b4 

bound by all of the terms of 
.n 

I this Agreement with regard to nrooerty ri-hts and support.  If 

jconsistent with the rules of practice of the Court granting a 

|decree of absolute divorce, the provisions of this Agreement, or 

the substance thereof, shall be incornorated in such decree. 

j AGREEMENT NOT NERGED NINTH: (con*t) but notwithstand-f 

INTO DECREE *"* such incorporation, this 

Agreement shall not be merged ir 

such decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be for- 

ever binding and conclusive upon the parties, except as otherwise 

set forth herein. 

ASSURANCES AND TENTH:  Said parties hereto and 

>i MODIFICATIONS each of' them will, uoon request 

execute such further and other 

Assurances hereof as nay be necessary to carry out the nurnoses of 
•. 

!; 
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this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that any 

alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment shall 

only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnes- 

sed, and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any nart of this Agreement by the narties as .the re- 

sult of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall not 

^rrp.M M^ •"..ininf.ii I-MMM M...i i I«N«»« i.p«-'" 

M  !  i nl 
'•\ \ 

HUl i,   | hh   i h»«MtH«l M   Mini   Mill HI< 

„„,,,,III    nl"    Hi"    I'Ml I  !«»«    ll'MMl.l.    M«i 

hnrrlMliPfurr r.rl roil I. (Iml l-.r no ollwr pnnu.Mo) oMrh uf th* 

parties does hereby Irrevocably constitute and appoint the other 

Co be his or her true, siffictent and lawful attorney, for him or 

her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to execute. acknow-_ 

ledge and deliver, according to law. such further assurances as 

may'at any time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate 

the carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth 

with respect' to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 

pronerty herein described. 

VOLUNTA^^^ ?*ELFm  The 0artieS ^"^ 
declare that they fully under- 

stand all the terns and pro- 

visions of this Agreement, that each has been advised of his re- 

spective legal rights and liabilities, and that each signs this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily, advised of their respective 

rights of independent counsel and intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the Parties hereto, 

and their respective nersonal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by 

or through them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

CLERKS NOTATION 
suments submitted for record in 

condilion mt permitting satisfactory 
:     • •    (hie reproduction. 
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^P-f  l|duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

TANIA ANN GRABILL  . 

(SEAL) 

EUGENE G. GRABILL 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 
to wit: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT on this  Hj  day of Jfc fam fv ^. ,^^ 

19  ^Q  , before tne, the subscriber, a Notary Public of tfci State 

and County aforesaid, personally apoeared TANIA ANN GRABILL. 

known to me (or satisfactorily nroven) to be the Person whose name 

is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due form 

of law under the penalties of per.iury that she has read said in- 

strument irilts entirety, that the facts and matters set forth 

therein are true and that she freely and voluntarily executed 

the same for the Purposes  therein contained, and acknowledges 

that the date of separation contained in this agreement is true 

and that she voluntarily agreed to separate as of that date and- 

that both parties have in fact lived separate and apart since 

that date. 

to set my hand and official seal. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 1 

My Commission Expires:. 

I STATS OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

ff public ' ( 

y 
rV-r. .-•..-.  

19 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  /V  day of ^ /V-^r/Zr-v' 

.r/', before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of thedMate 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared EUGENE G. GRABILL. 

-9- 
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known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose najie 

if*aub«cribed to the within instrument and made oath in due form 

My Commission Expires: *7/ / / & 

df'lawunder the penalltieS of perjury that he has read said in- 
•n • • ,' 

1 . • •      • . • • ' ' • .    •• , •    ' 

strument in its entirety, that the facts and natters set forth 

therein are true and that he freely and voluntarily executed the 

same for the purposes therein contained, and acknowledges 

that the date of separation contained in this agreement is true 

and that he-voluntarily agreed to separate as of that date and 

that both parties have in fact lived separate and apart since 

that date. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto set my hand and official seal 

W- 
/& 

y 

PUBL: ARY PUBLIC 
^ara-T—-v. 

,n 

•10- 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

LIST OF HUSBAND'S PROPERTY 

Wood desk and chair 
Black iron magazine rack 
Double bed frame 
New Sears mattress and box springs 
Bureau from bedroom suite 
Rocking chair 
Black and white TV 
Glass front bookcase 
Clothes Tree 
Kitchen Wall Clock , 
Dishes and kitchen utensils already divided and 
in possession of Husband. 

M :.\ 
1:' 
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AMENDMENT TO SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

This Amandraent to Agreement, made as of this y//    day of 

~7A'atc/,   1981, by and between EUGENE G. GRABILL, herein called "Husband" 

and TANIA ANN GRABILL, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties entered into a Separation Agreement dated 

February 18, 1980, hereinafter called "The Agreement"; and 

WHEREAS, the parties have reached agreement" concerning the atount 

of child support to be paid to the two minor children of the parties; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the Agreement; 

NOW, THEREEDRE, in consideration of the mutual premises, agreements, 

and covenants expressed herein, it is hereby covenanted and agreed by each 

party hereto and with the other hereto as follows: 

I. Item Fifth of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as 

follows: 

"Two children were bom to the parties as a result of this 

marriage, Kathy Jean, bom January 15, 1970, and Kelly Lynn, 

bom March 6, 1973. It is further agreed by and between 

husband and wife, that the husband shall pay to the wife the 

sum of Etorty ($40.00) Dollars per week, per child for the 

maintenance and support of the said children during the 

calendar year 1980. If said child or children be not in 

the wife's custody and control for any period to exceed 

one month, said amount is to be paid to that person who 

does have such custody. It is specifically understood and 

agreed that the child support herein set out is to be paid 

by the husband as long as any of the children herein named 

is under the age of eighteen (18) years and not self- 

supporting or married. In addition, as child support, the 

husband agrees to pay the medical and dental bills of the 

children not covered by any plan of insurance." 

EVEN PAGES 
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2. In all other respects, the Agreement shall continue in full 

force and effect without any amendment thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunder set their 

hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

EUGEIffi; G. GRABILL 

TmiA ANW GRABILL 

,/  STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this j///,  day of ^i?/^/, 1981, the 

above-named EUGENE G. GRABILL, personally appeared before me and made oath 

•       in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in this Amendment 

are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 

•  Amendment is in fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 

thereof. 

hand and Notarial Seal. 

(SEAL) 

- ---^^i. c 

Vty  Conmission Expires: 7/1/82 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^day of pifeacy, 1981, the 

above-named TANIA ANN GRABILL, personally appeared before me and made oath 

in due form of law that the natters and facts set forth in this Amendment 

are true and correct as therein stated and ackncwledged that the said 

Amandment is in fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WIINESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Ctanmission Expires: 7/1/82 

- 2 - 
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JANE W.  SIPES 

Plaintiff 

v. 

DONALD EARL SIPES 

Defendant 

IN THE 

GIRGUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

In Equity 

No. 16702 

DECREE OF COURT 

Testimony having been heard in open Court and the exhibits and 

pleadings having been revied, it is this  S-2  day of April, 1981, 

by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, sitting in-'Equity, ORDERED: 

1. That it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the above 

plaintiff Jane W. Sipes be and she is hereby divorced a vinculo matrimonii 

from the defendant, the said Donald Earl Sipes; and 

2. It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the Agreement 

between the parties dated April O-'A , I98I, be approved and all pertinent 

provisions contained therein be and they are hereby made a part hereof 

as if fully set forth herein; and 

3. It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed, that the 

defendant, Donald Earl Sipes, pay the cost of these proceedings. 

Approved as to form: 

Stanley H.  ^/ellman 
Attorney fdt Plaintiff 

£W. 

*UUU 

' Wallace Dann 
Attorney for Defendant 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this QJbSc  day of April, 1981, 

by and between DONALD EARL SIPES, of Carroll County, State of 

Maryland, hereinafter for the purposes of brevity, called 

"Husband, and JANE W. SIPES,  of Carroll County, State of 

Maryland, hereinafter for the purposes of brevity, called 

"Wife". 

WITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married by a religious 

ceremony on June 26, 19^9 in New Windsor, Carroll County, 

Maryland; and each of them has been a resident of the State of 

Maryland and Carroll County since the time of their marriage; 

that although two children were born as a result of the marriage, 

both of them are now over eighteen (18) years of age, and, 

WHEREAS, irreconcilable differences have arisen between 

the parties, and for causes arising prior to the date of this 

agreement, the parties have not been living together as Husband 

and Wife; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have reached an 

understanding settling their respective property rights and mat- 

ters relating to support and all other matters growing out of the 

marriage relationship, which was heretofore dictating in a stipu- 

lation on Thursday, April 9, 1981 to a Court Reporter, which said 

stipulation has been reduced to writing but contemplates the pre- 

paration of a formal document. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants and promises made by each of the parties to the 

other, the parties do hereby covenant and agree with each other 

as follows: 

1.  The parties hereto agree that each shall have the 

personal property and household effects which he and she re- 

spectively has in his and her possession at this time, except 

that the Husband shall have the following items: 

a. Parker double barrel shotgun 

b. Twenty-two caliber Springfield rifle 

-1- 
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c. Twelve guage pump gun 

d. Civil War sword and bayonet 

e. Small barrel on top of china closet 

f. Plantation desk 

g. Miscellaneous army mementos 

h. Sander and drill 

i. Stones and indian artifacts 

j. Cut glass pitcher 

k. Cut glass toothpick holder 

1. Corner cupboard presently located at New Windsor 
Presbyterian Church 

The parties agree that with the distribution of the above 

named items to the Husband, each of the parties will then have 

received in dollar value one-half of the furnishings and antiques 

heretofore jointly owned by them. 

2. Each party has in his and her possession a coin 

collection. The coin collections which each presently has in his and 

her possession shall be the sole and separate property of each of 

he parties respectively.  The Wife has, either in her possession, 

or has delivered to a third party, a stamp collection.  The Husband 

specifically renounces any right or claim which he now has, or could 

have in the future to this stamp collection. 

3. The parties hereto own in fee simple as tenants by the 

entireties, an improved parcel of land located at the post office 

address, 303 Maple Avenue, New Windsor, Carroll County, Maryland, 

and more particularly described in a deed dated June 14, 1954 from 

Zula Cash Miller, widow, to the parties hereto and recorded among 

the Land Records of Carroll County, Maryland in Liber EAS No. 234, 

Folio 90.  The Wife asserts that this property has a fair market 

value at the present time of $30,000, with which valuation the 

Husband is in agreement.  The Husband agrees to convey all his 

right, title and interest in and to this residence property to the 

Wife upon presentation to him of a deed for the same approved by his 

counsel. 

3.   The parties hereto own two unimproved lots of ground 

located on Alabama Drive, Plantation Park Development, Bethany 

Beach, Sussex County, Delaware, described as Lots Nos. 33 and 34 in 

Block 8 of said Plantation Park Development, which lots are more 

-2- 
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INCOME 
TAX 

particularly described in a deed dated November 10, 1971, from Ocean 

East, Inc., to the parties hereto as tenants by the entireties. It 

is agreed that the said lots both have equal fair market values, and 

on that basis shall be divided between the parties. The Wife shall 

)e the owner of Lot No. 33 and the Husband shall be the owner of Lot 

No. 34. The cost of preparing title transfer documents and recor- 

dation costs shall be divided equally between the parties. 

4.  The parties agree that the decree of this Court dated 

the 12th day of March, 1981, relative to the signing and filing of 

1980 Federal and State income tax returns and the dividing of the 

refund of $700.00 to the Wife and the balance to the Husband shall 

remain effective without any modification thereto. 

AUTOMOBILES        5.  Each party shall have and own the motor vehicle he 

and she has in his and her possession at this time.  Each party 

shall execute whatever documents are necessary to perfect the 

title and registration of the automobiles mentioned herein. 

MUTU. 6.  Each party does hereby covenant and agree, and 
WAIVER 
OF MARITAL does by these presents, agree to waive any and all claim which 
AWARD 

he or she may have for any type, sort or condition of marital 

award which may be presently authorized by law or hereafter 

authorized. 

7. The parties hereto at or about the time of their 

separation had a savings account at New Windsor State Bank, which 

account contained approximately $5,000.  The account was sub- 

sequently closed out by the Wife and at the time it was closed out 

contained approximately $1,000. The Husband relinquishes to the 

Wife any claim which he may have to any funds which were in this 

savings account. 

8. The parties hereto own two cemetery lots in Lakeview 

Cemetery, Baltimore County, Maryland.  These lots currently have no 

marketable value.  However, the Wife desires to own these lots and 

the Husband agrees to quit claim or assign to her any itnerest he 

may have in the aforesaid lots. 

9. The Husband agrees to pay to the Wife the sum of 

$120.00 per week for a period of 52 weeks.  The first payment shall 

SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT 

CEMETERY 
LOTS 

SUPPORT 
AND 
MAIN- 
TENANCE 
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De made on April 10, 1981.  One week after the payment of the fifty- 

second payment of $120.00 is due, the Husband shall pay to the Wife 

the cash sum of $5,000.  The Husband shall thereafter have no obli- 

gation with respect to the maintenance and support of the Wife.  The 

parties agree that effective with the first payment due under this 

agreement the wife waives any further claim to receive alimony pen- 

dente lite under the order of this Court dated March 12, 1981. 

Thereafter, neither she nor the Husband shall be entitled to demand 

from the other alimony, maintenance and support, past, present and 

future, other than as stipulated herein.  It is recognized by each 

by the execution of this agreement that neither can at any time in 

the future make any claim for alimony, support and maintenance dif- 
1 

ferent from that contained herein. 

10. Each party agrees to be responsible for his or her own 

counsel fees.  The Husband agrees to pay all Court costs in connec- 

tion with the pending litigation in the Circuit Court for Carroll 

County, Equity No. 16702. Neither party shall make claim for counsel 

fees or court costs other than as stipulated in this Agreement. 

11. The parties hereby agree that each of the parties 

shall be individually and solely responsible for debts incurred 

by him or her and to that end, each agrees to indemnify and 

save harmless the other for or on account of such indebtedness. 

The parties hereto covenant that they will not in the future 

pledge the credit of each other. 

12. Neither party waives nor condones any cause for 

CONDONATION divorce which each may have against the other in this state or 

any other state; and, in case of a reconciliation or divorce, 

the provisions of this Agreement as to the property rights of 

each shall not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a 

new Agreement is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and 

rescinding this Agreement and entering into a new Agreement. 

13. Except in order to carry out this Agreement 

the parties hereto, for themselves, their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, 

their respective right, title, interest, or claim which said 

-4- 
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parties now have or which they may hereafter have as the wife, 

husband, widow, widower, or next of kin, successors, or 

assigns, or otherwise, in and to any property, real or per- 

sonal, that either of said parties now owns or may hereafter 

acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or 

may hereafter have any right, title, claim, or interest, 

direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory 

thirds, halves or legal share and widow's or widower's rights 

or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution 

of any real or personal estate of which the other may be 

possessed at the time of her or his death, or any right to 

receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, in- 

cluding the right to administer upon the estate of the one 

so dying.  Said parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually 

agree to join in or execute any instrument and to do any 

other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to 

carry into effect any part of this Agreement, or to re- 

lease any dower or other right in any property which 

either of said parties may now own or hereafter acquire, 

including the execution and delivery of such deeds and 

assurances as may be necessary to carry out the provi- 

sions of this Agreement. 

INTEGRATION 14.  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be instituted 

now or at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of partial and/or absolute divorce 

which may be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court 

shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provision hereof, in said Decree or Decrees, then, and in that 

event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions 

hereof. 

-5- 
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AGREEMENT 
TERMS 

NON - 15.  The parties hereto expressly agree that the pro- 
MODIFIABLE 
BY COURT   visions of this Agreement with respect to property rights, 

personal rights, or right to support relative to the wife or 

husband, and between the husband and wife, or any other person 

named, hereafter shall not be subject to any court 

modification; except, however, any provision with respect to 

the care, custody and education or maintenance of the infant 

child of the parties shall be modifiable to the extent per- 

mitted by Article 16, Section 28, Annotated Code of Maryland. 

16. Each of the parties hereto was represented by counsel 

UNDERSTOOD of his and her own choice and acknowledges that the legal effect of 

the agreement has been fully explained to him and her. 

Each party further affirms that he and she has vbeen informed 

of the present and prospective financial position of the 

other, and acknowledges that the agreement is fair and 

equitable based on said future position and prospects of the 

other, that it is being entered into voluntarily, and that it is 

not the result of any duress or undue influence. This Agreement con- 

tains the entire understanding of the parties. There are no 

representations, warranties, promises, covenants or undertakings 

other than those expressly set forth herein. 

17.  That all of the covenants, stipulations, provi- 

sions and agreements in this instrument contained shall bind 

the parties hereto, their heirs, executors and administrators. 

AS WITNESS, the hands and seals of the  parties hereto 

the day and year first above written. 

BINDING 
HEIRS 

.z 'r^n^j^- 

^^ A6&^ 

DONALD EARL SIPES 

td&jhsd* 

J^L. (Seal) 

ANE W. SIPES 
'^A- J (Seal) 

-HVJI to wit: STATE OF MARYLAND, CIG^^^C^JL 

I hereby certify, that on this  3 ^'v~day of 

CLoT^Jt    > 1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public 

of the city and state aforesaid, personally appeared DONALD EARL 

SIPES, one of the parties to the foregoing agreement, and he 

-6- 
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AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL. 
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~1> _ L 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:  7/1/82 

a LL 

STATE OF MARYLAND, C*****}, to wit: 

I hereby certify, that on this^1^   day of 

CjL&Mt-' f   1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the city and state aforesaid, personally appeared 

JANE W. SIPES, one of the parties to the foregoing agree 

ment, and she^acknowledged the same to be her act. 

S MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires:  7/1/82 
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GSORGE THOMAS JAEGER 

Defendant/Cross Plaintiff 

vs 

BEVERLY DAVJN JAEGER 

Plaintiff/Cross Defendant 

No. 16233 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Cross Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

"WHEREUPON IT 13 ORDERED this gft^ day of fifagaJL  . Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the Cross Plaintiff, George Thomas 

Jaeger, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIHONII" from 

the Cross Defendant, Beverly Dawn Jaeger; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Carrie Elizabeth Jaeger, the minor child of the 

parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Cross Defendant, 

Beverly Dawn Jaeger, subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement dated April 23, 1930 and the Modification of Separation 

Agreement dated March 4, 19S1 by and between the parties hereto, 

and filed in this cause of action, be and they are hereby approved 

and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECEEKD that Gross Plaintiff 

have the right of visitation with the minor child of the parties pur- 

suant to the provisions set out in said Modification of Separation 

Agreement; subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Cross Plaintiff 

pay unto Cross Defendant, through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, 

^( C^ui1 ^M 
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Carroll County Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, 

Westminster, Maryland, 21157, the sum of §25.00 per week, on a 

bi-weekly basis accounting from the date of this Decree, plus a 

service charge of 250 per payment, toward zhe  support of the minor 

child of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, OxlDERED and DECREED that Cross Plaintiff 

is in arrears in child support payments to Cross Defendant in the 

amount of #350.00 and Cross Plaintiff shall pay direct unto Cross 

Defendant said sum within a twenty-four month period; and 

It is further ORDERED that Cross Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

•* Judgqf 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this 23   day 
(L/jyuJJ 

,   1980, by 

and between P.FVFPLY DAwn JAEGER, hereinafter referred* to as "Wife", and 

GEORGE THOMftS JAEGER., hereinafter referred to as "Husband". 

WITHESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the narties hereto were married on February 14, 1976, and 

there is one (1) child born of this marriage, namely, Carrie Elizabeth Jaeqer, 

born January 18, 1979, and 

WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhappy differences which 

have arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties have voluntarily 

and mutually agreed to live separate and apart and are now and since the 

i6th of December, 1978, have been living separate and apart, and 

WHEREAS, the parties deem it in their best interest to enter into 

this Aoreement to formalize said separation, to settle the custody and support 

of their child, the right of wife to support, maintenance and counsel fees 

and all other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual 

promises and undertakings herein contained, and in consideration of the sum 

of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable consideration, receipt 

of which is hereby acknowledged, the narties hereto mutually covenant and 

agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a 

waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby 

expressly reserved. 

- 2. The parties having heretofore mutually agreed to separate and 

voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places of abode without any 

cohaMtation, ann having done so since December 16, 1978, do hereby expressly 

agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the parties shall interfere with or 

molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital relations 

with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the 

other.  Each party shall he free to go his or her own respective way as fully 

and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony.  Each 

JJ arw/. 
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reside at such place or places as she or he may select and  each may, for 

his or her i. ^arate use and  benefit, conduct, carry on and engage in any 

business, profession or employment which to him or her may seem advisable. 
i 

3. The parties hereto agree that no further debts will be 

contracted in the name of the other party, and to hold the other harmless in 

the event of a breach of this paragraph. The parties further agree that 

neither party shall charge or cause or permit to be charged to or against the 

other any purchase or purchases which either of them may hereafter make, and 

shall neither hereafter secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or in connc n 

tion with the other, or in his or her name, and each of them will promptly pay 

all debts and discharge all financial obligations which each may incur for him- 

self or herself.  Husband agrees to pay John R. Brown for heating oil, $291.42. 

4. Each party hereby waives and releases to the other party any 

and all claims, demands, debts, rights or causes of action that he or she 

may have against the other by reason of any matter, cause or thing whatsoever 

from the date of the marriage to the date of this Agreement, except as 

otherwise provided herein. 

5. Each party hereby waives, releases, and relinquishes unto the 

other all rights or claims of dower, curtesy, descent, inheritance, distribution^ 

and all other rights or claims growing out of the said marriage between 

them and each shall be forever barred from any and all rights in the estate 

of the other, whether real, personal or mixed and whether now or hereafter 

acquired, and each will, upon request of his or her spouse execute good and 

sufficient release of dower or curtesy to the other spouse, his or her assigns, 

or personal.representatives or will  join upon request, with the spouse or his 

or her assigns, in executing any deed or deeds to any real property now or 

hereafter acquired or owned by the other spouse, all at the expense of the 

spouse so requesting. 

6. The Husband hereby agrees that the VJife shall have the care, 

custody and control of the minor child, Carrie Elizabeth Jaeger, with the 

right reserved to the Husband of reasonable visitation, provided, however, 

that the exercise of the visitation privileges by the Husband shall not conflicn 

nor interfere with the school schedule of the child nor with bona fide plans 

previously made for her activities, and all such visitation shall he exercised 
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h due re      d  for the health and general w    jare ot saia cnixa.     WIte ftirtnp 

agrees to allov Husband,   after the minor child is three   (3)  years old,  to takf 

the minor child to his home for daytime visits.     Wife also further agrees 

that after minor child is xxscxt** years old,  the Husband may take said mir 
.   , , provided   that   such  visitation  would  not   in 
ight r  , way.be  detrxmental   t9   the   chxld.   ^^  ,_ 
ikcnd  visits/     Husband  snail  notify Wife  twencv-four   (24)   hour 

overni 
child   for/wee>: ;/     Hdsband shall notify 

in advance of any visitation. 

7. The Husband agrees that he will pay unto the Wife for the 

sunrort and maintenance of the minor child of the parties, directly unto her, 

the sum of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) per week until January 1, 1980, thereafter 

the sum of TVenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) per week until August 1, 1980, there- 

after Thirty-Five Dollars ($35.00) per week.  Said oayments with respect to 

child shall cease and determine uoon the first to occur of any one of the 

following events; (a) arrival at age 18, except that if said child shall 

then be attending college, the terminal age shall be 22; (b) marriage; (c) 

becoming sclf-suyoorting; (d) death of said child;'or (e) any other emanci- 

pation of said child.  Husband acknowledges an arrearage of $200 as child 

support, to be naid at the rate of $10.00 per month.  All payments shall be 

made payable to the Bureau of Support Enforcement and mailed to the Carroll 

County Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, 

Maryland, 21157, for transmission to Wife. 

8. The parties hereto agree that they shall file separately their 

197? income tar.  return, unless both parties agree to file iointlv, in which 

event both agree to share in any refund or taxes due. 

9. The Wife and Husband both hereby waive any and all right to 

alimony, suoport and maintenance and hereby covenant that they will not claim 

now or in the future any sums of money for themselves for alimony, support 

and/or maintenance. 

10. The Husband further agrees to be responsible for maintaining 

health insurance protection for the child equal to the protection afforded 

the child under his previous health insurance plan while employed at Sprinrr- 

field Hospital "enter.  The Husband and Wife agree to remain equally 

responsible for the payment of all reasonable and necessary medical, dental 

and prescription bills incurred in the care of the child which are not covered 

by the insurance mentioned above. 

11. The Husband further agrees to maintain a life insurance -iclicy 

in the face amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) with the child of the 

parties as beneficiary.  The Husband and Wife further agree to each maintain 
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^-^enarate life insurance policy in the face amount of Five Thousand Dollars 
"i fi pipe  ^j | 

($5,000) wi_.i the child of the parties as beneficiary, until January 1, 1981, 

thereafter. Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) each. 

12. The parties hereto agree the personal property ovmed by them 

has been divided to their mutual satisfaction. 

13. Fach party shall at any time and from time to time hereafter 

execute, ac}:nowlGdqe and deliver to the other party any and all instruments 

and assurances that the other ?arty may reasonably reouire for the purposes 

of qiving full force and effect to the provisions of this Agreement. 

14. Mo modification or waiver by the parties of any of the terms 

of this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and executed with the same 

formality as this Agreement.  No waiver of any breach of default hereunder 

shall be deemed a '.vaiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

15. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties 

There are no representations, warranties, promises, covenants, or undertakings 

other than those expressly set forth herein. 

ie.  "ith the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 

which anv divorce proceeding may now be oending or which may hereafter be 

instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any decree of absolute 

divorce which mav be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail 

or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or anv provision thereof, in said 

Decree., then and in that event t^e parties, for themselves and tb^ir  respective 

heirs, oersonal renresentatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheles; 

abide by and carrv out all of the nrovisions thereof. 

17.  rach party hereto declares that she or he has read the afore- 

going Separation Agreement and that he or she has had the right to independenl 

leaal advice by counsel of hir; or her selection, that each fully understands 

the facts and has been fully informed of his or her rights and liabilities, 

and that after such advice and knowledge, each believes the Agreement to be 

fair, just and reasonable, and that each signs the '- ^ement freely and vol- 

untarilv. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set tbeir hands and 

seals the date first ahove written. 

WITNESS: * 

 '"^ ' BI^FRiy^ DAWN JAFJFR 0 

-4- 
CFDRGE THOMAS JAEGF/. 

L) 

•Wr- 
STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF •   ROLL 
SS 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that before the undersigned Notary Public person- 

ally appeared BEVERLY DAWN JAEGER, known to me to be the person whose name is 

subscribed to the within instrument, who, after being sworn, made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and factis set forth in the foregoing Agreement 

with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal this ^2. j day of (^jl^jS/ , 

1980. 
\ 8. A'-. 

My Commission expires:  7/1/82, 
•     \ &       KA     -  Notary Public 

'JBtf 

•/-/i . Uv^' 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF 6f;FBvi-t' 
SS 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before the undersigned Notary Public person- 

ally appeared GEORGE THOMAS JAEGER, known to me to be the person whose name i- 

subscribed to the within instrument, who, after being sworn, made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement 

with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal this c7< nd day of _jT]j9<^ 

1980. 

L^_. 

lotary Public 
C^C ̂  ZtS- •HL-l V^ * 

My Commission expires:     2L/J.LS1JCL- 

....... 

.4 »s--. 
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MODIFICATION  OF SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

V! 
'U 

THIS AGREEMENT mads and executed this _2__  day of 

h^^  , 1981, by and between GEORGE THOMAS JAEGER, herein- 

after called "Husband"; and BEVERLY DAWN JAEGER, hereinafter 

called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into a Separation 

Agreement dated April 23, 1980; and 

WHEREAS, the parties after due consideration now be- 

lieve that certain items of the Separation Agreement need to be 

modified in order to adequately accomplxsh the results intended 

by the parties. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in 

consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good 

and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1.  The parties agree to amend paragraph 6 of said 

Separation Agreement to the end and intent that the Husband 

S3 v^^aifo^uj^t^f.^'^ ^d^tri^t^la ffefraie Wife at 

least twenty-four (24) hours in advance.  The Husband does here- 

by agrees that for any weekend when the minor child is with him 

that he will see to it that she attends her regular church 

service. 

2.  The parties agree to amend paragraph 7 of said 

Separation Agreement to the end and intent that the Husband    : 

shall pay unto the Wife for the support and maintenance of the 

minor child the sum of twenty-five ($25) dollars per week,     | 

payable on  a bi-weekly thru the Support and Enforcement Bureau 

of the Carroll County Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll 

Street, Westminster, Maryland. 

3.  The parties agree that as of the date of execution 

of this Agreement, the Husband is in arrears for the payment 

-1- 
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of child support in the sum of $350.00.  The Husband further 

agrees to make whatever extra payments he can to extinguish said 

arrearage. 

4.  Except as is hereinabove modified, the parties 

hereto reaffirm and restate all of the terms and provisions of 

the Separation Agreement entered into between them dated April 

23, 1980. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set 

their hands and seals the date first above written. 

WITNESS: 

S      /f.    —7"^—?  FN  BEVERI^DAWN JAppEH 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
;  ss 

COUNTY OF CARROLL 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before the undersigned Notary 

Public personally appeared BEVERLY DAWN JAEGER, known to me to 

be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, 

who, after being sworn, made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with re- 

spect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and. 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act, 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial  Seal  this    M day of   

ftli^m   ,   1981. 

My Commission expires:  7/l/82. 

7 .'^C NcStarv- I / ^0 Notary: Public 

'. •v. 

-2- 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL 
ss 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that before the undersigned Notary 

Public personally appeared GEORGE THOMAS JAEGER, known to me to 

be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, 

who, after being sworn, made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with re- 

spect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act. TkJ 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal thi is Ql  day of   

(VJUIZJJ.,   1981. 
•••- /••WH /^.% 

Notary Public // 
'JkO 

My Commission expxres;  ^/*/«2 
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ELLEN EARP BROWN 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

LARRY EDWARD BROWN 

Defendant 

r* PAGE 58 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

NO.  17 511  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ^y 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   20^     day of /^/^/^   > 

1981, that the Plaintiff, ELLEN EARP BROWN, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

LARRY EDWARD BROWN; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

Laura Ellen Brown (born May 4, 1973) and Linda Susanne Brown (born 

November 16, 197 5) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit said 

children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances all 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 

per week per child for the support of the infant children of the 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated May 16, 1980 and the Addendum thereto dated October 13, 1980 

and filed in this cause be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

JUDGE 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this ll/ffk.   day of 

1980, by and between ELLEN EARP BROWN, hereinafter ealTed "Wife", 

party of the first part, and LARRY EDWARD BROWN, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

August 1, 1964, in Carroll County, Maryland.  Two (2) children 

were born to them as a result of the marriage; namely, LAURA 

ELLEN BROWN, born May 4, 1973; LINDA SUZANNE BROWN, born November 

16, 1975. 

On January 11, 1980, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in se- 

parate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the inten- 

tion of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to do 

so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them 

may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties deem it 

in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to formalize 

said voluntary separation, to settle their respective rights, the 

custody and support of their minor children and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby co- 

venant and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be con- 

strued as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 
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terminating the marriage, and having done so since January 11, 

1980, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor en- 

deavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matr imony. 

3. Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties hereto with reasonable rights of visita- 

tion to Husband. 

4. Husband agrees to pay unto Wife the sum of $775.00 

per month toward the support and maintenance of the Wife and 

minor children of the parties to be allocated as follows: mort- 

gage payment - $275.00, taxes - $38.00, electric - $90.00, phone 

- $25.00, support and maintenance of children - $274.00, support 

and maintenance of Wife - $100.00. 

It is understood and agreed that the above mentioned 

payments shall continue until such time as a final divorce is 

rendered in this matter, at which time if the parties have not 

mutually agreed upon an amount, that the Circuit Court for Car- 

roll County shall establish an amount of support for the minor 

chiIdren and Wi fe. 

If Husband shall obtain other employment in addition to 

Director of Bethel Homes, Inc., he shall contribute to the sup- 

port and maintenance of his Wife and minor children 50 percent of 

the additional net income from the additional employment. 

5.  Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policies issued by Mutual 

of New York, National Association of Social Workers and shall 
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allow the designation of beneficiaries to remain as they are at 

present, i.e., Wife as primary beneficiary, and Husband's estate 

as secondary beneficiary. 

6. Wife shall keep in force and pay the premiums on th( 

presently existing life insurance policy issued through Drew 

University Group, and shall allow the designation of benefi- 

ciaries to remain as they are at present. 

7. Husband agrees to carry and keep in force Blue Cros 

and Blue Shield insurance or its equivalent and further agrees to 

pay, as the same are incurred, fifty percent (50%) of all reason- 

able and necessary medical, nursing and hospital expenses, inclu- 

ding the cost of medicines, drugs, therapy and appliances pre- 

scribed by a physician for said Wife until the date of any Decree 

of Divorce that may be entered between the parties hereto.  In 

addition. Husband shall carry and keep in force said insurance 

for the benefit of the parties' children and said Husband fur- 

thermore agrees to pay, as the same are incurred, fifty percent 

(50%) of all hospitalization and medical expenses incurred by 

said children and not covered by the above insurance.  Each par- 

ty's obligation under this paragraph with respect to each child 

shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any one of 

the following events as to any such child:  (a)  arrival at age 

of majority;  (b)  marriage;  (c)  becoming self-supporting;  or 

(d)  death of said child or parent. 

8. In addition to the support and maintenance provisions 

as hereinbefore set forth. Husband shall pay, as the same are 

incurred, fifty percent (50%) of all reasonable and necessary 

medical, dental, optical, podiatry, nursing and hospital expen- 

ses, including the cost of medicines, drugs, therapy and applian- 

ces prescribed by a physician, optometrist, opthalmologist, den- 

tist, orthodontist or podiatrist for said children.  Husband's 
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obligation for medicines and drugs shall not apply to the or- 

dinary patent medicines usually kept in the medicine cabinet of 

the average house such as aspirin, toothpaste, etc.  If Husband 

shall breach this paragraph, he and his personal representatives 

shall be liable to Wife or to the supplier for all reasonable and 

necessary bills incurred in connection with services, medicines, 

appliances, etc. furnished to the children.  The terminal date of 

Husband's obligation under this paragraph shall be the same as is 

provided in the preceding paragraph. 

9. Each party shall keep the other advised of his or her 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the resi- 

dence of the other for puposes of visitation or for any other 

reason without a prior telephone call or other prior arrangement 

10. Husband and Wife own as tenants by entireties that 

real property known as 671 Windy Hill Drive, Westminster, Carroll 

County, Maryland, subject to a mortgage held by Union National 

Bank, Westminster, Maryland. 

With respect to the aforesaid real property. Husband 

and Wife agree that Wife and the minor children of the parties 

shall have the right to use said property as their principal 

residence, until such time as the parties may agree otherwise in 

writing, but not to exceed four (4) years from January 11, 1980, 

without provision being made for equitable distribution of the 

value of said real property. 

11. Husband shall be entitled to retain those items of 

personal property as listed on Exhibit A, attached hereto and 

incorporated herein, as well as all of his clothing, jewelry and 

personal effects. 

12. Wife is entitled to retain the remaining household 

furniture and personal property until such time as a decree of 

Divorce may be entered between the parties hereto, at which time 
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Husband and Wife shall make provision for the equitable distribu- 

tion of the value of the jointly owned household furniture and 

personal property.  Wife is also entitled to retain her clothing, 

jewelry and personal effects and the children's clothing, jewelry 

and personal effects. 

13. Husband hereby grants unto Wife the exclusive use j)f 

the 1974 Plymouth Scamp until the date of a decree of divorce 

between the parties, at which time said automobile shall be con- 

sidered part of the jointly owned personal property of the par- 

ties and shall be distributed in accordance with the provisions 

of Paragraph 11 herein, or, in the alternative, Wife may buy out 

Husband's interest in said automobile at any time between April 

1, 1980, and the date of a decree of divorce between the parties, 

for the sum of Six Hundred Fifty Dollars ($650.00). 

14. At the time of entry of a decree of divorce betwee 

the parties, Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of One Hundred 

Fifty Dollars ($150.00) for her interest in the 1969 Ford LTD 

sold by the Husband on March 30, 1980, provided, however, that 

Wife has not elected to buy out Husband's interest in the 1974 

Plymouth Scamp as aforesaid. 

15. Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts of the parties known to him and incurred 

prior to the execution of this Agreement either by the said Hus- 

band or jointly by the parties including, but not limited to, the 

Visa account and one-half of all loans and interest from Dr. and 

Mrs. James P. Harp, which loans total a principal amount of 

$4,000.00. 

16. Wife shall be obligated to pay the loan from West- 

minster Trust Company and one-half of all loans and interest from 

Dr. and Mrs. James P. Earp as aforesaid. 
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17. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

18. Husband covenants and agrees that he shall pay his 

attorney's fees as well as $250.00 toward his Wife's attorney's 

fees arising out of this Separation Agreement, which sum shall be 

paid unto the Wife at time of execution of this Agreement.  Court 

costs incurred as a result of the filing of any subsequent di- 

vorce action should one of the parties later bring a Bill of 

Complaint for divorce against the other shall be paid by the 

party bringing the action. 

19. Except for the right, which each of the parties here- 

by respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

EVEN PAGES 
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personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, ac- 

counts and causes of action which either of them may have against 

the other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, 

including but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland 

Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 

through 3-6A-07, and amendments thereto, and any claim against 

the other or against his or her property by virtue of any further 

change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights whe- 

ther said change results from legislative enactment or judicial 

pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest 

and claim which said parties might now have or which they may 

hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 

personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter 

acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or may 

hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or 

indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed 

at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any 

legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right 

to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

20.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by 
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the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the; 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the par- 

ties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions^ hereof. 

21. With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdic- 

tion in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which 

may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated 

in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said 

Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incor- 

porate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in said Decree, 

then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree 

that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the 

provisions thereof. 

22. Except for the provisions contained in this Agreement 

relating to the custody, visitation and support of the minor 

children of the parties, none of the other provisions of this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

23. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advise of 

independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this Agree- 

ment as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 
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24. This Agreement contains the final and entire under 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or under- 

standings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth 

here in. 

25. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinabove written. 

mtA 
Witness LLEN EARP BROWN 

(SEAL) 

ELLEN 

AS 
i tness "^=^T^kl«dS&WffiD BROWN 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this [C/rg, day of 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared ELLEN EARP BROWN, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act and 

deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand^and Notarial Seal 

ry Pubjf i c 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL'WWWTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this (4-"n( day Q^mkUr  

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared LARRY EDWARD 
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BROWN, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

.^l^ 

10 
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ADDENDUM 

This Addendum, made this /J      day o£ CSC^ 

1980, by and between LARRY EDWARD BROWN, Baltimore County, State 

of Maryland, hereinafter called "Husband", and ELLEN EARP BROWN, 

Carroll County, State of Maryland, hereinafter called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are Husband and Wife; and 

WHEREAS, Husband and Wife have heretofore, on 

January 11, 1980, separated with the intention of terminating the 

marital relationship, and to resolve the terms and conditions of 

said separation, executed a Marital Settlement Agreement, dated 

May 16, 1980. 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Addendum witnesseth: 

That for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar 

($1.00) and of the premises and mutual covenants of each of the 

parties hereto, the parties do agree as follows: 

FIRST:  The Marital Settlement Agreement dated May 16, 

1980, except as hereinafter amended, is continued in full force 

and effect by the parties as their agreement, and the terms 

thereof, except as hereinafter provided, shall continue to be 

binding on each party, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns. 

SECOND:  Paragraph 4 of said agreement is deleted and 

the following Paragraph 4 is substituted: 

4.  Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of Fifty 

Dollars ($50.00) per child per week for a total sum of 

One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per week toward the 

support, maintenance, education and general welfare of 

the parties' minor children.  The original sum of Seven 

Hundred Seventy-five ($775.00) per month ($180.25 per 

week) as designated in Paragraph4 of said Marital 

Settlement Agreement is hereby reduced by Eighty 

K^ 
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Dollars and Twenty-five Cents ($80.25) per week as 

payment by Wife to Husband for his share of real and 

personal property as outlined in Item THIRD of this 

Addendum.  Said payments shall cease and terminate upon 

the first to occur of any one of the following events 

as to such child:  (a)  arrival at age eighteen (18); 

(b)  marriage; (c)  becoming self-supporting; or (d) 

death of said child or husband. 

Child support payments shall be renegotiated at 

least every three (3) years to cover, among other 

things, costs of inflation and/or the children's 

changing needs. 

THIRD:  Paragraph 10 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the following Paragraph 10 is substituted: 

10.  Husband and Wife own as tenants by the 

entireties that real property known as 671 Windy Hill 

Drive, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, subject 

to a mortgage held by Union National Bank, Westminster, 

Maryland.  Husband shall, by such documents as may be 

necessary, the costs of transfer to be divided between 

the parties, including costs of preparing said 

documents, costs of recording, convey unto wife all of 

his right, title and interest in and to the home 

property aforementioned at and for the sum of Fifteen 

Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars ($15,425.00), 

which sum includes a figure of Five Thousand Nine 

Hundred Twenty-five Dollars and Seventeen Cents 

($5,925.17), as Husband's one-half interest in the 

parties' jointly-owned personal property. 

The aforementioned sum ($15,425.00) shall be paid 

as  follows: 
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1. Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) to be paid 

to Husband at time of  Husband's execution o£ deed to 

Wife. 

2. The balance of the purchase price to be 

paid in accordance with Item SECOND herein. 

FOURTH:  Paragraph 13 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the following Paragraph 13 is substituted: 

13.  Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto 

Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to the 

1974 Plymouth Scamp, and he shall execute such 

documents as may be necessary or proper for the 

issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in her name alone.  Husband shall pay costs, 

if any, for the transfer of title. 

FIFTH:  Paragraph 18 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the following paragraph 18 is substituted: 

18.  Husband covenants and agrees that he shall 

pay his attorney's fees as well as $250.00 toward his 

Wife's attorney's fees arising out of this Separation 

Agreement, which sum shall be paid unto Wife at time of 

execution of this Agreement.  Husband and Wife further 

covenant and agree that each shall pay one-half of the 

attorney's fees incurred in the preparation of this 

Addendum, which shall be paid unto wife at the time of 

execution of this Addendum by Husband.  Court costs 

incurred as a result of the filing of any subsequent 

divorce action should one of the parties later bring a 

Bill of Complaint for Divorce against the other shall 

be paid by the party bringing the action. 

SIXTH:  Each party acknowledges full understanding of 

the Agreement dated May 16, 1980, and of the changes therein 
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effected by this Addendum and the additional terms and provisions 

hereof.  Each signs this document voluntarily and after having 

been afforded the opportunity to review this Addendum with their 

respective independent counsel. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinabove written. 

^A^ &&-£S£M- 

-^>-~ •4. hG^^j^ 

Husband 

iii^w/-^ij 
ELLEN EARP 

Wife 

* 
JL A^-U^-i (SEAL) 

OWN 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this IS^W day of iKAMWJ » 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared LARRY EDWARD 

BROWN, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Addendum, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowleged said Addendum to be his 

act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand .and.Notarial Seal. 

ry Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: A x-4- 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /3wU day of (Km^V J 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared ELLEN EARP BROWN,; 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Addendum, particularly with respect to the 
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voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be her act and 

deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

ary  Puttie 
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JANE L. OVERHOLTZ 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

ALLEN A. OVERHOLTZ 

Defendant 

NO.  17257  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered 

by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2 2 n*4 day of April, 1981 
' 

that the Plaintiff, JANE L. OVERHOLTZ, be and she is hereby divorceq 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, ALLEN A. 

OVERHOLTZ; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

SUSAN JANE OVERHOLTZ (born November 26, 1963) and JEAN LUCILLE 

OVERHOLTZ (born January 14, 1965) be and the same is hereby awarded 

to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to 

visit said children at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Twenty-Five Dollars 

($25.00) per week per child for the support of the infant children 

of the parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Property Settlement Agreement between the 

parties dated March 24, 1981 and filed in this cause be and the 

same is hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff and the 

Defendant pay equally the costs of this proceeding including the 

Master's fee in the amount of $52.00. 

^Ici 6pU =23.1^1 

(/UA/JL £< IS \A^rJj 
JUDGE 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this  Z ^  day of  ^a^A-^ 

1981, by and between JANE L. OVERHOLTZ (WIFE) and ALLEN A. 

OVERHOLTZ (HUSBAND) recites that: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on January 9, 

1960, in Carroll County, Maryland and three (3) children were 

born of this marriage, two (2) of which are minors, namely, 

SUSAN JANE OVERHOLTZ, born November 26, 1963 and JEAN LUCILLE 

OVERHOLTZ, born January 14, 1965; and 

WHEREAS, for causes arising prior hereto the parties 

are not living together as man and wife having separated on 

September 8, 1979.  They have since that time lived separate and 

apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with 

the intention of terminating the marriage, they have continued 

to do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either 

of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interest to enter into this agreement to 

settle their respective property rights, custody and support of 

their children, the rights of the parties to support, maintenance 

and counsel fees and all other matters growing out of their 

marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of 

the mutual promises and undertakings herein contained, and in 

consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good 

and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with 

each other and for their respective personal representatives 

and assigns as follows: 

1.  PERSONAL PROPERTY: The Husband and Wife have heretofore 

\\      VxNsettled all disputes as to personal property owned by them.  Each 

\x  of the parties shall own, have and enjoy, independent of any 

^ 
\ 
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claim or right of the other party, all items of property set forth 

on Attachment "A", with full power to him or her to dispose of 

the same as fully and effectively in all respects for all purposes 

as if he or she were unmarried.  Both parties agree to execute 

all necessary documents to carry out the terms of this agreement. 

2. DEBTS: Wife shall be solely responsible for the 

payment to Carroll County Bank and Trust Company of the current 

first mortgage debt, as well as all County and Town taxes owed 

on the real property hereinafter described for the tax year 1980- 

1981.  All debts and/or accounts incurred by either party in 

their respective names shall be the sole obligation of the party 

incurring such obligation.  The parties further agree that neither 

party shall cause such charge or cause or permit to be charged 

to or against the other any purchase or purchases which either 

of them may hereafter make and neither/Hilreafter secure or attempt 

to secure any credit upon or in connection with the other or in 

his or her name and each of them will promptly pay all debts 

and discharge all financial obligations which each may incur 

for himself or herself.  Each party agrees to indemnify and hold 

the other harmless in the event of a breach of this paragraph. 

3. REAL PROPERTY; The parties are the owners of the real 

property known as 7442 Spout Hill Road, Sykesville, Maryland 21784. 

The Wife hereby agrees to purchase from the Husband, and the 

Husband does agree to sell unto the Wife; all of the Husband's 

rights, title and interest in and to said realty at and for the 

total price of Twenty-two Thousand Dollars ($22,000.00).  Settle- 

ment shall occur within thirty (30) days of this agreement.  The 

Wife agrees to pay all costs weafawmMA? incident to such 

transfer. 

3# (A)  MEDICAL INSURANCE: Upon thirty (30) days written 

notice to the Wife, Husband may discontinue Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

coverage on the minor children. 

(B)  EXEMPTIONS: The Wife shall be entitled to claim ff^wn 

irrerT'JuijjL-i^eali" 'lOfl^ y»w\  Jean Lucille Overholtz for tax 

-?- 
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^   years HI*-. 1981, 1982 & 1983 as dependent^ for federal and 

state income tax purposes.  The Husband shall be entitled to claim 

Susan Jane Overholtz as a dependent for tax year 1981. 

4. CUSTODY: The Husband agrees that the Wife shall have 

the care, custody and control of the minor children of the parties, 

with the right reserved to the Husband of reasonable visitation, 

provided, however, that the exercise of visitation privileges 

by the Husband shall not conflict nor interfere with the school 

schedule of the children nor with bona fide plans previously 

made for their activities, and all such visitation shall be 

exercised with due regard for the health and general welfare of 

said children. 

5. CHILD SUPPORT: The Husband agrees to pay to the Wife 

the sum of Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per week for the support 

of each minor child.  Child support payments shall cease as to 

each child when each child reaches the age of eighteen (18) years, 

becomes self-supporting, dies or marries, whichever shall first 

occur. 

6. ALIMONY: Both the Husband and the Wife do hereby for- 

ever waive any right to alimony or support from the other party, 

whether temporary or permanent. 

7. ATTORNEYS FEES:  Each party shall be responsible 

for his or her own attorneys fees incurred in connection with the 

negotiation and preparation of this agreement, as well as in any 

divorce action.  The parties agree to split Court costs incurred 

by either party in obtaining the final Decree of Divorce. 

8. FURTHER ASSURANCES: Each party shall at any time and 

from time to time hereafter execute,acknowledge and deliver to 

the other party any and all instruments and assurances that the 

other party may reasonably require for the purposes of giving 

full force and effect to the provisions of this agreement. 

9. MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT; No modificational waiver 

by the parties of any of the terms of this agreement shall be 

valid unless in writing and executed with the same formality as 
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this agreement.  No waiver of any breach or default hereunder 

shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or default 

except for the provisions relating to support and custody, the 

provisions of this agreement are not subject to modification by 

any Court. 

10. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This agreement contains the entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

warranties, promises, covenants or undertakings other than those 

expressly set forth herein. 

11. APPLICABLE LAW: This agreement shall be subject to 

and governed by the laws of the State of Maryland irrespective 

of the fact that one or more of the parties may become a resident 

of a different state. 

12. WAIVER OF MARITAL RIGHTS: Except for the right, which 

each of the parties hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a 

ground for divorce any cause or ground which either of them may 

now or hereafter have against the other, and except for the rights 

provided in this agreement, the parties for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his 

or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, 

demands, accounts and causes of action which either of them may 

have against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including but not limited to'any claim arising under 

Maryland Code, Courts & Judicial Proceedings, § 3-6A-01 through 

3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the other 

or against his or her property by virtue of any future change 

of any law of this State, or any other state, subsequent to the 

execution of this agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns all the right, title 
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interest and claim which said parties might now have or which they 

may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next 

of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 

personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter 

acquire, or in respect to which either of said parties has or may 

hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or 

indirect, including any rights of dower, community or marital 

property, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's 

and widower's rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoy- 

ment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of 

which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, 

or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever 

therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the 

one so dying. 

13.  INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATION BY COUNSEL: Each party 

hereto declares that he or she has read the aforegoing Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement and that he or she has had the 

right to independent legal advice by counsel of his or her selec- 

tion.  Each fully understands the facts and has been fully 

informed of his or her rights and liabilities and after such 

advice and knowledge each believes this agreement to be fair, 

just and reasonable and each signs the agreement freely and 

voluntarily. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto hereunto set their 

hands and seals to this agreement on the date first above 

J^NE L. OVERHOLTZ  6 

VJitness 

(SEAL) 

ALLEN A. OVERHOLTZ J? 
(SEAL) 

to wit.: STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF __U'A lAt/io^(-  

I   HEREBY  CERTIFY   that   on   this       V^      day   of     rtfryuA^ , 
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1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared JANE L. OVERHOLTZ, known 

to me or satisfactorily proven, to be the person mentioned in the 

within instrument, and she made oath in due form of law, that the 

matters and facts contained therein are true and correct to the 

best of her knowledge, information and belief and she acknowledged 

to me that she executed the same for the purposes therein contained, 

WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal.. 

Ncptapy Pub 

My jCommiss 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF C fhfc 1?-^ t- L. to wit 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  (£_ V^^dav  of /77a DC^Lj    , 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared ALLEN A. OVERHOLTZ, known 

to me or satisfactorily proven, to be the person mentioned in the 

within instrument, and he made oath in due form of law, that the 

matters and facts contained therein are true and correct to the 

best of his knowledge, information and belief and he acknowledged 

to me that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained, 

WITNESS my Hand and Notarial Seal. 

„••' WD• 4^% 

••••  

lotary   Public Notary 

My Commission Expires: ////<3 CT^ 
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Attachment "A" 

I.  Personal Property Belonging to Mr. Overholtz: 

(a) Items currently in possession of Mr. Overholtz: 

(1) Leather recliner 
(2) Tools (except for David's tools) 
(3) Metal garden cart 
(4) Air compressor 
(5) Camper top 
(6) Mower 
(7) Lawn sweeper 
(8) Antiques: 2 glass hurrican lamps; coffee 

grinder; wash stand; 3 rocking chairs (one 
given by Mr. Overholtz's father, two purchased 
and restored by Mr. Overholtz); nut cracker dog. 

(9) Personal clothing of Mr. Overholtz 
(10) Football trophys 

(b) All other items of property of every kind, nature 

and description which are now in his possession. 

II.  Personal Property Belonging to Mrs. Overholtz: 

All items of property of every kind, nature and description 

which are now in her possession, except as provided above. 

\) 
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DONALD RAY MATHI3 

Cross-Plaintiff 

vs 

MARY M. MATHIS 

Cross-Defendant 

No. 16512 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DSCREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 

Cross-Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

"HEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 22 day of 0gH*it , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Cross-Plaintiff, Donald 

Ray Mathis, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO KATRIMCNII" from 

the Cross-Defendant, Maty M. Mathis; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Gary Lee Mathis and Larry Calvin Mathis, the minor 

children of the oarties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the 

Cross-Defendant, Mary M. Mathis, with the right unto the Cross-Plaintiff, 

Donald Ray Mathis, to visit said children at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing juris- 

diction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Cross-Plaintiff 

pay direct unto the Cross-Defendant, the sum of $15.00  per week per child, 

for a total of $30.00 per week, toward the support of the minor children 

of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, OxRDSRED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation Agreement by and between the parties hereto dated December 

11, 19^0 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved 

and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that Cross-Plaintiff pay one-half the costs 

of this proceeding and Cross-Defendant pay the remaining one-half thereof. 

(fa i/ie..& avvri 
Jude 

'MiA (ifnd JSjqx-i 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this   //    day of ljeL***L*r919&0f  by 

and between DONALD R. MATHIS, (hereinafter referred to as the 

"Husband"), of the First Part; and MARY M. MATHIS, (hereinafter 

referred to as the "Wife"), of the Second Part. 

WHEREAS, unfortunate differences have arisen between the 

parties hereto; and 

WHEREAS, the parties were married on November 5, 1955, in 

Rockville, Maryland, in a civil ceremony, and two children, 

namely Gary Lee Mathis, born August 1$,  1963, and Larry Cilvin 

Mathis, born September 17, 1964, were born of this marriage; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto separated on the 3rd day of 

September, 1979, by mutual agreement and at that time they 

mutually and voluntarily agreed to end their marriage and to live 

separate and apart, and have done so; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire by this Agreement to finally 

settle and determine all their rights growing out of the marriage 

relation or any other relation that may have heretofore existed 

between them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH: 

That for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual 

covenants herein contained and all other good and valuable 

considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 

parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. The Wife does hereby covenant and agree that she will not, 

at any time in the future, pledge the credit of the Husband; and 

the Husband does hereby covenant and agree that he will not, at 

any time in the future, pledge the credit of the Wife. 

2. Notwithstanding the mutual intentions of the parties as it 

relates to a voluntary separation, Husband and Wife have been 

informed and each is again herein informed that he or she may be 

awarded alimony by the court in accordance with his or her 

respective needs, regardless of any fault on his or her part if 

any, which may have contributed to this agreement to live separate 

rr crw/v/ 
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and apart, it is only by the express written language of the 

parties herein contained that each will forever be precluded from 

claiming alimony or any form of  support for himself or herself 

from the other.  Knowing this, and under the advice of an attorney 

of his or her own choice, each expressly and without reservations, 

hereby covenants, agree, recites and declares as follows: 

a. That Wife hereby expressly waives, releases and discharges 

absolutely and forever, all her right, claim and demand to 

alimony; alimony pendente lite; support and maintenance for her- 

self from the Husband, now or in the future. 

b. That Husband expressly waives, releases, and discharges 

absolutely and forever, all his right, claim and demand to 

alimony; alimony pendente lite; support or maintenance for 

himself from the Wife, now or in the future. 

3. The Wife shall have custody of the minor children.  The 

Husband shall pay to the Wife the sum of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) 

per week for each of the two minor children of the marriage until 

each child reaches his majority, becomes emancipated, or becomes 

deceased. 

4. The Wife does hereby release, relinquish, waive,surrender, 

grant and assign unto the Husband, his heirs, personal representa- 

tives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, all her 

rights or claims of dower, descent, inheritance and distribution 

or the right to administer on his estate in the event he pre- 

deceases her and all Wife's right, claims or title arising out 

of said marriage between them to the end that the Wife shall 

forever be barred from all rights in and to the property and 

estate of the Husband, except as in this Agreement provided, 

and the Wife covenants and agrees to execute or join the Husband 

in the execution of any deed, assignment or other conveyance or 

release which may be necessary or convenient to carry out the 

provisions herein and to permit the Husband to transfer and 

convey his property, free and clear of all claims of the Wife, 

except as herein provided. 

-2- 
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5. The Husband does hereby release, relinquish, waive, surrender, 

grant and assign unto the Wife, her heirs, personal representatives, 

devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, all his rights or 

claims of dower, descent, inheritance and distribution or the 

right to administer on her estate in the event she predeceases 

him and all Husband's rights, claims or title arising out of said 

marriage between them to the end that the Husband shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate of the 

Wife, and the Husband covenants and agrees to execute or join the 

Wife in the execution of any deed, assignment or other conveyance 

or release which may be necessary or convenient to carry out the 

provisions herein and to permit the Wife to transfer and convey 

her property, free and clear of all claims of the Husband. 

6. The parties own a certain improved residential property 

known as 16024 Route 144, Lisbon, Maryland,which property has 

served as the residence of the parties during the marriage; it is 

hereby agreed that the parties shall immediately list such 

property for sale with a mutually agreeable real estate broker, 

and sell same for the highest agreeable price obtainable, the 

proceeds from settlement of such sale to be divided equally 

between the parties, after deductions therefrom of actual brokerage 

commission and costs of the sale and transfer; and payment of any 

liens against such property.  The parties agree that the party 

residing in the residence until the time of the sale shall pay 

the present mortgage payment due thereon. 

7. Each of the parties hereto does hereby covenant and agree 

to execute such other and further instruments and perform such 

acts as may be reasonably required to effectuate the purposes 

hereof. 

S.   Each of the parties shall be responsible for his or her 

own attorney's fees in connection with this agreement; should a 

divorce decree be rendered the parties based upon the grounds of 

this agreement, or any citoher grounds, each party agrees to pay 

-3- 
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one half (i) the usual and customary court fees therefore. 

9.  Nothing contained in this agreement shall be construed as 

a waiver by either party of any grounds for divorce which either 

of them may now or hereafter have against the other. 

10. The parties hereto agree and consent that in the event any 

proceeding for divorce is instituted by either party against the 

other and any temporary or final judgment or decree shall be 

rendered in said proceeding, this Agreement shall be embodied in 

and made part of such judgment or decree. 

11. The parties have agreed previously as to the disposition of 

all personal property acquired during the marriage, and herein 

confirm that sucn disposition is made to their mutual satisfaction, 

and that such division is fair and equitable.  Thereafter, each 

of the parties shall own, have and enjoy, independently of any 

claim or right of the other party, all items of personal 

property of every kind, nature and description, and wheresoever 

situate which are now owned or held by him or her, or which may 

hereafter belong to or come to him or her, with full power to 

him or her to dispose of same as fully and effectively, in all 

respects and for all purposes, as if he or she were unmarried. 

12. This Agreement and all oif its terms and provisions shall 

continue in full force and effect, notwithstanding any decree 

of which this Agreement may or may not be incorporated, it being 

the intention of the parties hereto that this Agreement shall be 

absolute, final, irrevocable and legally binding upon them. 

13- The parties hereto mutually agree that in entering into this 

Agreement, each party has done so with full knowledge of the 

extending value and character of all property involved and with- 

out any misrepresentation, fraud, duress or coercion on the part 

of the other and freely and voluntarily for the purpose and 

either the intent of fully settling and determining all of their 
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respective rights, obligations and properties of the parties 

hereto, and that each is represented by and has consulted with 

their respective attorney. 

14. The foregoing contains the entire Agreement between the 

parties and there are no other understandings or agreements 

between them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day 

and year first above written. 

HsJmlA (SEAL) 

I 'K &AAS 
MARY M. 

y 

'HTS 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, /iiz^j C^LA 5  ,  TO WIT: 

On this, the /'    day of'J^>^'   . 19^, before me, a 
Notary Public of the^tate of Maryland, in and for the County 
aforesaid, personally appeared DONALD R. MATHIS, known to me to 
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within Agreement, 
and acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes 
therein contained. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 
Notarial Seal. 

ilotarv 

S, 

My commission expires: i/ss^ /^ dzL£l 

STATE OF XO Wf\     , 

On this, the ^  day o 

TO WIT: 

 , 19 jfO, before me, a 
, in anT'for the County Notary Public of the State . 

aforesaid, personally appeared MARY M. MATHIS, known to me to 
be the person whose name is subscribed to the within Agreement, 
and acknowledged that she executed the same for the purposes 
therein contained. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and 
Notarial Seal. 

> /, 

My commission expires; / ci - 3 () -$/ 

 ,'-<-c^/ 

Notary Publ2 ty   u JLa.  
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BARBARA ANN ROBERTSON * NO.  17 554  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

ROBERT E. ROBERTSON * FOR 

Defendant * CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE - 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ^ 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 03 day of March, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, BARBARA ANN ROBERTSON, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

ROBERT E. ROBERTSON; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

DARRELL EUGENE ROBERTSON (October 11, 1972) and RYAN MICHAEL 

ROBERTSON (November 10, 197 6) be and the same is hereby awarded to 

the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Thirty-Five Dollars 

($3 5.00) per week per child for the support of the infant children 

of the parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated December 23, 1980 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

(filJilc  /T'^UV*! 
JUDGE 

iiirf  dpnJ  ^  l^ 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT '^41 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this 23  day December,    1980, 

by and between ROBERT E- ROBERTSON, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

herein called "Husband", and BARBARA ANN ROBERTSON, of Carroll 

County, Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and wife 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony in Frederick 

County, Maryland, April 30,  19 72, and v/hereas certain irrecon- 

cilable differences have arisen between said parties for which 

reason they have voluntarily consented and agreed to separate 

and no longer to reside together as husband and wife, said 

voluntary separation having occurred on or about April 9th , 1980 

and said separation having been continuous since that date, and 

that said parties do hereby voluntarily consent and agree from 

the date of this agreement to continue to live separate and apart 

from each other during their natural lives, it being fully under- 

stood that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any 

way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

WHEREAS, two (2) children were born to the parties as a 

result of this marriage; namely, Darrell Eugene Robertson, born 

October 11, 197 2 and Ryan Michael Robertson, born November 10, 

1976. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that 

their separation shall be permanent, in connection with which 

seaaration it is the intention and desire of the parties that 

there be a complete, final and effective division and settlement 

of their respective rights and holdings, custody and support of 

their minor children except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which one party 

might otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

7      L   I 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accom- 

plish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the 

extent, value and character of the properties owned by them 

separately and jointly and of their respective income, obliga- 

tions and needs, after due consideration, do fully and volun- 

tarily agree as follows: 

FIRST;  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed 

to separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since April *1  , 

19 80, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor 

in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 

other or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert 

or demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each 

party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully 

and to the same extent as if they have never been joined in 

matrimony. 

SECOND:  Wife shall have the care and custody of the 

minor children of the parties with the right and privilege unto 

the husband to visit with and have said children visit with him 

at reasonable times.  Wife shall cooperate to the fullest extent 

possible to effectuate this intent.  Each party shall keep the 

other advised of his or her address and telephone number, and 

neither shall come to the residence of the other for purposes of 

visitation without a prior telephone call or other prior 

arrangement. 

THIRD;  Husband hereby agrees to pay the sum of Thirty £. 

Five Dollars ($35.00) per week per child to the Wife as his 

contribution toward the support of the minor children of the 

parties.  The support described above shall cease and terminate 

.- c 
( 
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for each child upon the first to occur of the following events; 

(a) Death of Husband, 

(b) Death of Child, 

(c) Child reaching age of eighteen (18), or 

(d) Marriage or emancipation of the Child. 

pDfiaiidXi^)Q4J4MK}saiX3aaxtoffi E 

FOURTH:  The parties hereby agree that each party shall 

claim one (1) minor child as dependent for income tax purposes. 

FIFTH:  That contemporaneously with and by the executior 

and delivery of this Agreement, and in consideration of the pre- 

mises. Husband does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto Wife all 

of his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, house- 

hold effects, and personal property now in the possession of Wife 

(including 1978 Cadillac automobile) which  were formerly jointly 

owned by the parties or owned separately by each; said property 

having been divided by the parties prior to the signing and 

execution of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement 

Agreement. 

(b) Release and discharge Wife from any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which 

Wife may be liable, and at all times to keep Wife free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

-   3  - V   ->   A 
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heretofore or hereafter contracted by Husband, it being the 

intention hereof that Husband hereby expressly forever waives 

any present or future claim he may have against Wife for alimony 

and/or support for himself. 

(c) Release, transfer and assign unto the Wife 

all his right, title and interest in the real estate with improve-- 

ments known and designated as 630 Bucher John Road, Carroll 

County, Maryland, subject to the lien of a First Mortgage held by 

Farmer & Mechanics National Bank, which Mortgage the wife agrees 

to pay in full.* and indemnify and hold Husband harmless from 
liability thereon. 

(d) Agree to retain and pay the premium (if any), 

on the medical and hospitalization insurance or comparable 

insurance as now in effect on behalf of the minor children of 

the parties as now in full force and effect without any substantial 

chanqe in benefits for so long as Husband's obligation for supporl}: 
for so long as said insurance is a part of 

continues under 
if not, through 

long 
paragraph THIRD hereof/ his employment benefits;! 
no fault of his own, this item shall be renegotiated 

(e) Husband shall be responsible for payment to 

the wife of Fifty Percent (50%) of dental, eye glass, medical, 

doctor bills, and prescription drugs for the children not 

otherwise covered by insurance so long as Husband's obligation 

for support continues under paragraph THIRD hereof. 

(f) Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiifims 

on his existing life insurance policy issued by the Travelers 

Insurance Company in a cash death benefit amount not less than 

Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000.00) and shall designate the 

children as beneficiaries with Habert E. Robertson, Trustee. 

Husband's obligation under this section shall continue so long 

as his obligation for support continues under paragraph THIRD 

hereof. 

(g) Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto 

Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to all checking, 

savings and other bank accounts titled jointly in the names of th^ 

parties. 
•O 
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(h)  Husband hereby specifically releases unto 

Wife any and all claims to all property currently titled to Wife 

except as herein set forth. 

SIXTH:  That contemporaneously with and by the execution 

and delivery of this Agreement, and in consideration of the pre- 

mises. Wife does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto Husband all 

of her right, title and interest in.and to all furniture, house- 

hold effects and personal property now in the possession of 

Husband (including 1975 Chevrolet Pickup truck, 1973 Yamaha 

Motorcycle and 19 79 Yamaha Motorcycle) which was formerly jointly 

owned by the parties or owned separately by each; said property 

having been divided by the parties prior to the signing and 

execution of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement 

Agreement. 

(b) Release and discharge husband from any and 

all obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which 

Husband may be liable, and at all times to keep Husband free, 

harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and 

liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife, it being 

the intention hereof that Wife hereby expressly forever waives 

any present or future claim she may have against Husband for 

alimony and/or support for herself. 

(c) To assume the payments and all liability on v ' and shall indemnify and nol 
the First Mortgage due Famers & Mechanics National Bank/ husband 

harmless from liability thereon. 
SEVENTH;  Each of the parties hereto hereby agree to be 

responsible for all his or her own attorney fees respectively 

without contribution from the other.  In the event of suit for 

absolute divorce, each party agrees, in addition to his or 
aosoiure uxvu   ,     f  ^t the moving party shall be responsi|bL 

her respective counsel fees, tojq>a^xxi^haikikxxfe^^ 
for court costs incident thereto, 

ixb&aasxbaxx 

A V ^ 
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EIGHTH:  In the event of any action in the future 

by either party hereto against the other for an absolute divorce, 

it is covenanted and agreed by and between the parties hereto, 

that this Agreement shall be submitted to the Court having 

jurisdiction thereof, for its approval, and said Court shall be 

requested by the parties hereto to incorporate this Agreement 

by reference, in any Decree or judgment that may be entered in 

any such action.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline 

to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 

Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions thereof. 

NINTH:  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other or against his or'her property, whether arising 

out of the marriage or otherwise, including but not limited to 

any claim arising under Maryland Code (1978 Cum. Supp.), Courts & 

Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-0 7, or any 

amendments thereto, any claim against the other or against his 

or her property by virtue of any future change in the residence 

or domicile of either of the parties or any future change in the 

situs of any property of either of the parties, and any claim 

against the other or against his or her property by virtue of any 

future change of any law of this or any other State subsequent 
'O 
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to the execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or 

property rights, whether said change results from legislative 

enactment or judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, 

his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns all the 

right, title, interest rnd claim which said parties might now 

have or which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, 

widower, widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in ard to 

any property, real or personal, that either of said parties may 

own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect to which either of 

said party has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

community or marital property, statutory thirds, halves or legal 

shares and widow's or widower's rights, or to participate in any 

way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or 

personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time 

of his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or 

interest v/hatsoever therein, including the right to administer 

upon the estate of the one so dying. 

TEMTH:  The parties hereto agree that they have been 

advised by counsel or have been notified to seek advice of 

counsel concerning Courts and Judicial Proceedings Subtitle 6A 

et seq., of the Annotated Code of Maryland, titled Property 

Disposition In Divorce And Annulment, commonly referred to as 

LAW  OFFICES 
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"The Marital Property Act".  The parties further agree that by 

signing this Agreement they hereby waive any right, title and 

interest, if any they may have, or that may be conferred upon 

seq., of the Annotated Code of Maryland, titled Property Dispo- 

sition In Divorce And Annulment, commonly referred to as "The 

Marital Property Act" 

- 7 - 
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ELEVENTH;  Husband and Wife agree that the provisions 

of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

are not subject to any Court modification. 

TWELFTH:  The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisons of this Agreement; that 

each has been advised of his respective legal rights and liabili- 

ties and that each regards the terms of this Agreement as fair 

and reasonable, and each signs this Agreement freely and volun- 

tarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

THIRTEENTH:  This Agreement shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and controlled by the laws of the State of 

Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 
) 

Robert E. Robertson 

^-BOJJXU^ (ferU ^oA^STSEAL) 
Barbara Ann Robertson 

- 8 - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF -CARROLS-, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisJ?SA&aY  of /L^d^-^u: ^,   1980 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 
County aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT I'E. ROBERTSON, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due form of 
law that he has read said instrument in its entirety, that the 
facts and matters set forth therein are true and that he executed 
the same for the purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 
seal. 

c 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires:  7-1-82 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this—2r day ofiDs^C^-^, 19 80, 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared BARBARA ANN ROBERTSON, known to me 
(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is sub- 
scribed to the within instrument and made oath in due form of law 
that she has read said instrument in its entirety, that the facts 
and matters set forth therein are true and that she executed the 
same for the purposes therein contained. 

seal. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

Notary Public 
My Comraission Expires 7-1-82 
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JENNIFER LEIGH COWMAN HUFF EQUITY NO.     miT - 

Plaintiff IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

v. FOR 

PAUL DOUGLAS HUFF CARROLL COUNTY, 

Defendant MARYLAND 

•                 •••••• 
•                 •••••• 

•                   •                   •                   •                   • 
•                   •                   •                   •                   • : 

DECREE GRANTING DIVORCE A MENSA ET TH0R0 

The above titled matter come on a Bill of Complaint for Divorce A MENSA 

ET TH0R0 for trial on April 23, 1981, whereas the Petitioner on this date did 

appear personally and the Court, after reading the pleadings and hearing the 

evidence, took the cause under advisement. 

Being fully advised on the premises, it is this  %?' day of pfgil. 

1981, by the Circuit Court of Carroll County, sitting in equity 

ORDERED AND DECREED: 

1. The Petitioner, Jennifer Cowman Huff, is granted a Decree of Divorce 

A MENSA ET TH0R0 from the Respondent, Paul Douglas Huff. 

2. The Petitioner is granted permanent custody of the two (2) minor 

children of this marriage, Jeremiah R. Huff and Christopher D. Huff. 

3. That until such time as this Court shall so order, the Respondent, 

Paul Douglas Huff, shall not have any right of visitation with regards to the 

said two minor children. 

4. The Respondent shall pay child support in the amount of Fifteen Dollaijs 

($15.00) per week to the Carroll County Department of Social Services, per chile], 

subject to review by this Court. 

5. The Respondent shall pay nominal alimony in the amount of Ten Dollars 

($10.00) per week each week to the Petitioner, subject to review by this Court. 

6. The Respondent shall pay such reasonable counsel fees as were incurrec 

by Petitioner for her counsel of record in this case. 

7. Petitioner be granted the use of, and her name be legally returned to 

•iw flp«<J 3b i«l 
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her maiden name, Jennifer Leigh Cowman, upon the granting of a final Decree of 

Divorce. 

Court 
Carroll'County, Maryland 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this XH^AJ    day of (XfDuJJ 1981, a copy 
aforegoing Decree Granting Divorce A MENSA ET'THORO was sent, postage of the aforegoing Decree Granting Divorce A MENSA ET'THORO was sent, postage 

prepaid, to Paul Douglas Huff, 35 Mt. Pleasant Street, Frostburg, Maryland 
21538. 

Jbhn' lyjto&se'} 1 
^Attorney^ror Plaintiff 
100 North Market Street 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 
301 / 662-1113 

FREDEDICK, MARYLAND 
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MICHAEL RAE BIGGS 

Plaintiff 

V. 

RICHARD ALLEN BIGGS 

Defendant 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* Equity No.  17211 

DECREE OF DIVORCE 

(A Vinculo Matrimonii) 

This cause being presented for determination; 

testimony having been taken before the Domestic Relations 

Master of this Court, and the said Master having filed his 

report, findings and recommendations, and the entire proceedings 

having been considered, it is thisj^^day of /ffl/f/t* > 

1981, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, Maryland, 

sitting as a Court of Equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the Plaintiff 

MICHAEL RAE BIGGS, be and she hereby is, divorced a vinculo 

matrimonii from the Defendant RICHARD ALLEN BIGGS, and 

it is further, 

ORDERED, that the custody of ROBERT LEWIS BIGGS, the 

minor child of the parties, be, and the same hereby is, awarded 

to the Plaintiff with reasonable rights of visitation hereby 

reserved unto the Defendant all pending the further order of 

the Court, and it is further 

ORDERED, that Defendant pay to Plaintiff as child 

support for the minor child of the marriage the sum of $25.00 

per week; and it is further 

ORDERED, that Plaintiff pay costs of this proceeding. 

THIS IS A PROPER DECREE TO BE PASSED; 

Domestic Relations Master 
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SANDRA JEAN CASSET.T, * NO.  17332  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

VS. * CIRCUIT COURT 

SAMUEL P. CASSELL * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing  ready for  hearing  and being  submitted 

by the Plaintiff,   the proceedings were read and considered by  the 

Court. 

^ 

^iU   tpJ 3o, WV? 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   ^^ day o* flffij *~ , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, SANDRA JEAN CASSELL, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

SAMUEL P. CASSELL; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

SAMANTHA KRISTEN CASSELL (born August 25, 1976) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50,00) 

per week for the support of the infant child of the parties, 

subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff for her support and maintenance 

the fixed and unchangeable sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per week 

through December 31, 1981 and thereafter the sum of Twenty-five 

Dollars ($25.00) per week, all said payments to terminate upon the 

remarriage of the wife or the death of either party; and 

It is further ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the 

Agreement between the parties dated September 12, 198 0 and the 
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Addendum thereto filed in this cause be and the same is hereby 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this  /U   1 day of September, 1980, 

by and between SANDRA JEAN CASSELL, hereinafter called ;'Wife" , 

party of the first part, and SAMUEL P. CASSELL, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

April 16, 1971, in Carroll County, Maryland, and one child was 

born to them as a result of the marriage, namely, SAMANTHA 

KRISTEN CASSELL, born August 25, 1976. 

As of the date of this Agreement, the parties mutually 

agreed voluntarily to live separate and apart in separate places 

of abode without any cohabitation.  Without waiving any ground 

for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the parties deem it in their best interest to 

enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary separation, 

to settle their respective property rights, the custody and 

support of their child and all other matters growing out of their 

marital relation.' 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby.expressly reserved. 

2. The parties agree to separate and from the date of 

this Agreement voluntarily to live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation.  Neither of the parties 

shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way 

to exercise any marital control or right over the other or to 

have any marital relations with the other or to exert or demand 

M MN 
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any right to reside in the home of the other. Each party shall 

be free to go his or her own respeotive way as fully and to the 

same extent as if they had never been Joined in matrimony. 

3.  Wife shall have the rare and custody of the minor 

child of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Husband to visit with and have said child with him at all 

reasonable times, it being the intention of the parties that 

Husband shall have full and liberal rights of visitation so that 

as close a relationship as possible shall be maintained between 

bim and the child.  Wife shall cooperate to the tallest extent 

possible to effectuate this intent. 

Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of Fifty Dollars 

($50 00) per week, toward the support, maintenance, education and 

genera! welfare of the infant child, accounting from and with the 

first payment being due and payable on .^i^sMsU-^' 

Said payments shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur 

of any one of the following events as to said child:  (a)  arrrvat 

at age of eighteen (18) years; (b)  marriage; (c)  becoming 

self-supporting; or (d)  death of said child or Husband. 

A.  Husband agrees to provide and pay the premiums on 

a Ufa insurance policy or policies, as Husband may desire, for 

the total of ?50,000.00, and shall designate the child of the 

parties as beneficiary of said insurance policy or policies.  Sard 

policy or policies shall be further endorsed so that the right to 

change the beneficiary shall revert to Husband upon the first to 

occur of any one of the following events as to said child; 

(a,  arrival at age eighteen (18); (b)  marriage; (o)  becoming 

self-supporting; or (d)  death of said child.  Husband shall cause 

the insurance company or companies to send duplicate premium 

notices to Wife, and be shall furnish to Wife at least ten (10) 

days prior to the lapse of the grace period on said policy proof 

of payment of the premium or premiums due thereon.  If Husband 

shall fall to pay said premium or premiums, as aforesaid, Wrfe 
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shall have the right to pay same. and.Husband shall be liable 

to her for reimbursement In any appropriate aetlon at law or xn 

equity. 
5. Husband agrees to carry and keep In foree his 

ptesent hospltallzatlon and medleal Insuranee or Its equlvalent 

on the Wife until the date of any Decree of Divorce that may be 

entered between the parties hereto. In addition. Husband shall 

carry and keep in force said hospitali.atien and medical Insurance 

£or the benefit of the parties' child. Husband's obligation 

under this paragraph as to said child shall cease and terminate 

apon the first to occur of any one of the following events:  (a) 

c     -v. „ nsi vears- (b)  marriage; (c)  becoming 
arrival at age of eighteen (18) jears. w 

self-supporting; or (d)  death of said child or Husband. 

6. Each party shall keep the other advised ef his or 

her address or telephone n^ber, and neither shall come to the 

tesidenoe of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior 

telephone call .or other prior arrangement. 

7. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole. 

+.1,^ Ha-rl PV Davidson which is 
separate and individual property the Harley uavi 

titled in the name of the said Husband. 

8  Jt is understood that the Wife contemplates purchasip 

subsequent to the date of this Agreement, an automobile in her name 

and for her use.  Husband covenants and agrees to pay the sum of 

Two Thousand Dollars (52,000.00) toward the purchase price of such 

t- i-n hP made by Husband directly to the 
motor vehicle, said payment to be made oy 

t.- i    ThP n^T-ties have divided between 
seller of said motor vehicle.  The partxes na 

them to their mutual satisfaction the s^s in the checking and 

savings accounts at Equitable Trust Company and neither shall make 

a claim against the other for any sums now in the sole name of the^ 

other. 
9  Husband shall be entitled to retain auch household 

chattels as listed on Schedule A. which is attached hereto and   , 

incorporated herein as part hereof, as well as all of bis clothing, 

1 
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jewelry and personal effects. 

Wife is entitled to retain the remaining household 

chattels and personal property as well as her clothing, jewelry 

and personal effects and the child's clothing, jewelry and 

personal effects. 

•  10.  The parties own as tenants by the entireties, the 

property known as 1836 Old New Windsor Pike, New Windsor, 

Maryland.  Said property is subject to the liens of Carroll County 

Bank and Trust Company and the Savings Bank of Baltimore.  The 

parties have caused said property to be placed in the hands of a 

real estate broker for the purpose of sale.  Prior to settlement 

for the sale of said dwelling, Wife and the minor child shall have 

the right to occupy said property.  Husband shall regularly pay 

the fixed monthly payments to the Carroll County Bank and Trust 

Company and to the Savings Bank of Baltimore.  Wife shall, during 

the period of her occupancy, pay the cost of all utilities 

furnished to said dwelling such as heating oil, gas, electricity 

and telephone.  The 1980/81 real estate taxes shall be paid at 

time of settlement from the gross sale proceeds. .At the time of 

settlement, the net proceeds of sale shall be divided between the 

parties in such a manner that the Husband shall receive fifty 

percent (50%) and the Wife shall receive fifty percent (50%) of 

the net proceeds.  "Net proceeds" as used in this paragraph shall 

be construed as the net amount of money remaining after the payment 

of any outstanding mortgage or liens against said property (includi 

the obligation to the Savings Bank of Baltimore in event same would 

not be recorded as a lien at the time of sale), realtors' 

commissions, settlement costs, and any other costs necessary to 

the consummation of said sale. 

11.  Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts of the parties known to him and incurred 

prior to the execution of this Agreement either by the said 

Husband or jointly by the parties including, but not necessarily 

-4- 
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lilted to, any balance yet owing on Master Charge atcounts and 

the Sears aeeount.  Husband furthermore agrees to pay Wrfe's 

balanee on her psyeholcgy bills dne as o£ the date of this 

,. ,    i„-ll= incurred by Wife after the date Agreement.  Any psychology bills rncurrea oy 

of this Agreement shall be the sole responsibility of Wife. 

Husband shall hold harmless and indemnify Wife against any and 

>,-• „-ii-h such of the above obligations 
all liability in connection with such or 

which he is obligated to pay. 

12 Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract In their own name, or in 

the name of the ether, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the ether from all debts, claims or liabilities which^ 

rhey have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

thelr personal representatives will at all times hereafter Ueep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives Indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

0r incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever In respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

U.  Husband covenants and -Srees to pay to Wife for her 

e/^thTtixeTrnd^chkngelile sum of 
support and maintenance/, the tixeo an 

i  „,-•,• l rhe first to occur of any of 
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per week until the first 

the following events,  (a)  remarriage of Wife, (b)  death of 

either party, with the first parent being due and payable on    | 

•,  V  6   IT   IPSO.yteS^to^W^WdSixA^X Beginning 

!^        i   1982 Husband shall pay to Wife, for her support 

^S^'t^e fixed and unchangeable sum of Twenty-five 

,   .-il t-hp first to occur of any of 
Dollars ($25.00) per week until the first 

the following events:  (a)  remarriage of Wife, (b)  death 

of either party.  Wife accepts the provisions of this paragraph 

-5- 
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in lieu of any other provision or allowance for her support and 

maintenance.  The parties hereby expressly waive the right ever 

hereafter to have any Court change, modify or make a different 

provision for the support and maintenance of Wife, and they 

further expressly covenant and agree that under no circumstances 

whatever will either of them hereafter apply to any Court for an 

increase or decrease in the amount or for a modification of the 

terms of such support and maintenance as herein provided for. 

14. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

15. Except for the right, which each of the partiec 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwis 

including but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland 

Annotated Code, Courts and Judi.cial_Proceedings. Sections 3-6A-01 

through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against 

the other or against his or•her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this' State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right. 

•6- 
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title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

16. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

17. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place 

and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

•7- 
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or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

IS.  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions thereof. 

19. Except for the provisions contained in paragraph 3 

of this Agreement relating to the custody, visitation and support 

of the minor child of the parties, none of the other provisions of 

this Agreement- shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

20. The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his respective legal rights and liabilities; and 

that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, acting 

under the advice of independent counsel and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 

legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons 

claiming by or through them or any of them. 

21. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

22. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

•8- 
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with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

Witness: 

./:: /i 

Witness: \X 

-^MDRA JEAN CASSELL 

U 

LU. (SEIA 

SAMUEL P. CASSELL 
(SLA 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

1 hereby certify that on this _S^ day of September, 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared SANDRA JEAN CASSELL, and mad 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the 

parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged sai 

Agreement to be her act. 

Witness my h^'^n^g^131 Seal 

:^ /MOT,. A ^ •.   /-ww _ 

PUBLIC jc } o-. MaijUUJ^Eat:yT^lic 

STATE  OF MARYLAND,   CARR0lll!-.€OU?lTY.   to wxt: 

I hereby certify that on this _|^Hiay of September, 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared SAMUEL P. CASSELL. and mace 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of th. 

parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged sa 

Agreement  to  be his   act. 

Witness  my  hand  and Notarial  Seal 

vVr-X   j \ Notify Public 

\ ^ 

••.. • 
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Generator 

John Deere tractor 

Mechanical and shop tools 

Camera 

Weight equipment 

Family room furniture (excluding color t.v. but 
including stereo) 

Furniture in upstairs bedroom 

Table dropleaf 

Dining room table, and chairs 

Liquor cabinet 

Pool Table 

One-half linens 

One-half dishes 

Picnic table 

Tennis equipment 

Black and White t.v. 

One-half meat in freezer 

Lawn and garden equipment 

Exhibit A 
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ADDENDUM TO SEPARATION__AGREEMENT 

4. Until the real estate mentioned in Paragraph 10 

is sold, Husband and Wife shall keep in force their present life 

insurance policies, and the designated beneficiaries thereon 

shall remain the same.  After the real estate is sold, Husband 

and Wife shall have the right to change beneficiaries on their 

respective policies as they may  desire subject, however, to 

Husband's obligations under Paragraph 4 of the Separation 

Agreement executed simultaneously herewith. 

5. Husband and Wife shall each pay one-half of any and 

all reasonable and necessary medical and dental expenses not 

covered by Husband's insurance.  Except in the case of emergency. 

Wife shall notify Husband prior to incurring said bills. 

13.  In consideration of the promises and covenants 

herein by the Wife, and all other considerations contained in 

this Agreement, the Husband does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently waive any present or future claims he may have agains : 

the Wife for alimony, maintenance and/or support for himself. 

The aforegoing Addendum to Separation Agreement is 

intended to modify and supplement Paragraphs 4., 5., and 13. of 

the original Agreement and this Addendum does not in any way 

affect or change the other provisions of the original Agreement 

of the parties hereto executed simultaneously herewith, this 

Addendum becoming a part of the original Agreement. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

^he day and year first hereinbefore written.  ^ ^ 

(^hl/tis CUrfn/h^LULs (si-.- 
SANDRA JEMTCASSELir; 

Witness: 

/V 
Witness: 

, SAMUEL  PVCA^KLL 
;''//•' 

(Si: 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this 12th day of September, 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared SANDRA JEAN CASSELL and 

SAMUEL P. CASSELL, and acknowledged the foregoing Addendum to 

Separation Agreement to be their act and deed and do further make 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts hereinabove 

set forth are true. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

; $S—N. 0o *• Notjary Public 

•    -7. 
PO'EL/C 
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DEBRA LYNN GREEN 

Plaintiff 

-vs- 

WALTER A. GREEN 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Equity No. 15556 

oOo 

LAW OFFICES 

ALAN GARFINKLE. R A. 
8 EAST PLEASANT STREET 

BALTIMORE. MARTOAND 21202 

i301- 727-0080 

DECREE OF DIVORCE 

THIS CAUSE having come on for hearing, and testimony having 

been taken in this matter, it is this 30th day of April, 1981, 

by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, sitting as an Equity 

Court 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the Plaintiff, Debra 

Lynn Green be, and she is hereby. Divorced A Vinculo Matrimonii 

from the Defendant, Walter A. Green; and it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the Plaintiff, Debra 

Lynn Green be, and she is hereby, awarded the permanent custody 

of the minor child of the parties. Dawn Renee Green, with reason- 

able visitation rights to the Defendant, Walter A. Green; and 

it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the Defendant, Walter 

A. Green, pay unto the Plaintiff, Debra Lynn Green, the sum of 

pftu-F.'.re($55.00) Dollars per week for the support and maintenance 

of the minor child of the parties. Dawn Renee Green, and further 

that  be pay the 'um of Ten ($10. &0) Dollava per week addTlr-i-mt-a4 

to be applied toward any-existing arrcaragoj of child buppi>-Ffe 

•ao addressed by this  Court on a proviouo date, and further that 

the existing lien against his earnings shall remain in full force 

^ 

,—-—. -,,,.. • i 
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and effect for the amounts set forth above; and it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the said existing 

employer, person and/or public entity and any future employer, 

person, and or public entity upon whom a copy of this Order 

may be served, be and they are authorized to deduct from the 

earnings of said employee, Walter A. Green, the Defendant herein, 

the additional sum of One ($1.00) Dollar for each payment made 

by the employer, person, and/or public entity to the recipient 

designated by this Decree of Divorce; and it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the existing employer, 

person and/or public entity, or any future employer, person 

and/or public entity, upon whom a copy of this Order is served, 

may not use the lien authorized by this Court as grounds for 

reprisal against or the dismissal of said employee mentioned 

herein; and it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that if the Defendant, 

Walter A. Green, shall change his employment, he shall notify 

this Court within five (5) days of such change, and that this 

Order shall follow and be effective with any such new employer, 

person and/or public entity;-and it is further-^.      u-fk* k  lisf 

^^^Jub^^Vk^ a^VBCmB^thl^t^Ts^^T klimony 

shall be reserved; and it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the costs of these 

proceedings shall be paid by the Defendant, Walter A. Green; 

and it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the Defendant, Walter 

A. Green, shall make a reasonable contribution toward the counsel 

fees of the Plaintiff, Debra Lynn Green, in the amount of 

One.     kiA-*>A>&x^       ($100.00) Dollars. 

- 2 - 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

ALAN GARFiNKLfi, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

QjQJJk/ 
& [AWALT WELLER, 
Attorney for Defendant 

LAW OFFICES 

ALAN GARFINKLE, P. A. 
• EAiT PLEASANT STREET 

BALTIMORE. MARTLAND 21202 

(SOU 727-0080 

3   - 
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ORVILLE S. ARNOLD, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BONNIE R. ARNOLD 

Defendant 

No. 16796 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  //  day of sy9y     ,   Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Orville 3. 

Arnold, Jr., be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" 

from the Defendant, Bonnie R. Arnold; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Orville Stanley Arnold, III, one of the minor 

children of the parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the 

Plaintiff, Orville S. Arnold, Jr., and that the guardianship and 

custody of Jennifer Davis Arnold and Anne-Marie Arnold, the other two 

minor children, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Defendant; all 

subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

pay direct unto the Defendant the sum of $25.00 per week per child, 

for a total of $50.00 per week, toward the support of the two minor 

children in the custody of the Defendant, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto, dated April 2, 1980, with the exception for the pro- 

vision as to child support, and filed in this cause of action, be 

and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set 

forth herein; and 

idd iV 1^1 
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It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Plaintiff and 

Defendant have visitation privileges with the minor children in 

accordance with Paragraph 5 of said Agreement; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay one-half the costs 

of this proceeding and that Defendant shall pay the remaining 

one-half thereof. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY 
 SEYTLEMBft AGREfeMHUJ'i 

lis ;•; THIS AGREEMENT, made this.,/'" day of April, 1980. by and 

between BONNIE RUTH ARNOLD, hereinafter referred'to as the "Wife" 

arrd ORVILLE STANLEY ARNOLD, "JR., hereinafter referred to as the 

«! usband" • 

WITNESSETH; 

'/VHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on the 19th day 

of October, 1962, in Baltimore County. Maryland and there are 

three (3) children of this marriage, namely. ORVILLE STANLEY 

ARNOLD. III. born May 14, 1963. JENNIFER DAVIS ARNOLD, born 

January 20, 1966. and ANNE-MARIE ARNOLD, born Ju^y 15. 1972; aftd 

V/HEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhippy differences 

which have arisen between the parties hereto, th» said parties 

have voluntarily and mutually agreed to live separate and apart 

and are now and since the ^^nd-day of April, 1980. have contin- 

uously been living separate and apart; and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to malte | 

full and complete settlement of their property now owned by them 

and which may be hereafter acquired by them without waiving any 

ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the parties deem it in their best interest to 

enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary separation. 

to settle their respective property rights, the custody and support 

of their children, and"all other matters growing out of their 

marital relation. 

NOW, TOEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the 

mutual promises and undertakings herein contained, and in 

consideration of the sum of ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) and other good 

and valuable considerations, recipt of v^ich is hereby acknowledgj 

the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with each other 

and for their respective heirs, personal reprefentatives and 

assigns as follows; 

rr^m 
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1. Voluntary Separation;  The parties having heretofore 

mutually agreed to separate and voluntarily live separate and 

apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation and 

having done so since April 2,   1980, do hereby expressly agree 

to continue to do so. Neither of the parties shall interfere 

with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise 

any marital relations with the other or to •exert or demand any 

right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall be 

free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the same 

extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony.  Each may 

reside at such place or places as he or she may select and each 

may, for his or her separate use and benefit, conduct, carry on 

and engage in any business, profession or employment which to him 

or her may seem adviseable. 

2. Personal Property: 

a. Personal Effects; The Wife agrees that the Husband 

shall own, have and enjoy,independent of any claim or right of 

the Wife, all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other 

personal property belonging to the Husband.  The Husband agrees 

that the Wife shall own, have and enjoy, independent of any claim 

or right of the Husband, allwearing apparel, personal ornaments 

and other personal property belonging to the Wife. 

b. Furniture and Furnishings:  The V/ife shall own, have 

and enjoy independent "of any claim or right of the Husband, the 

living room suite and brass bed located at the home of the parties 

The Wife hereby agrees that the Husband shall own, have and enjoy 

independent of any claim or right of the Wife, all remaining 

furniture and furnishings located at the home owned by the parties 

c. Automobiles:  The Husband hereby transfers and 

assigns to the Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to 

the 1976 Chrysler Cordoba automobile.  The Wife hereby transfers 

and assigns to the Husband all of her right, title and interest 

in and to the 1979 Plymouth Trail Duster Truck. 

T6      M^TARV   AV**V 
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d. Bank Accounts; The Husband and Wife ^av« heretofore 

maintained certain joint bank accounts. Further,/the Jiusband 
- •. -' •. -IT ..:,»' 

is entitled to future payments in connection *ith the sale 

stock in Brookhill Construction, Inc. Iri consjidefatlen of the * 
• ••••. 

payment of TWENTY FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($2,500.00), |he receipt 

of ELEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS ($1,100.00) of which is acknowledged 

by the execution hereof, the Wife hereby forever transfers and 

releases to the Husband all of her right.^itjie 

and to any bank accounts previously ovme^ byf&e 

interest she may have la Brookhill Constructi|rf 

proceeds of the parties» 1979 Federal and State j 

refunds.  Balance of FOURTEEN HUNIRED DOLLARS ( 

be paid upon receipt by the parties of t^*r i97gfifieral 

Tax refund. *   -^    fej*^ 

3. Debts: Husband agrees^to pay thtt port 

d iOtere%t dn 

00) isBcf 

standing accounts due to Sears, Roebuck pnd ^ 

Wards Department Store, and the Visa account Mil 

Bank, except.for items purchased by Wife sintfe J 

for her personal use, which Wife agrees to pay. 

acrees to pay the mortgage, taxes and ineurance m 

the parties for so long as he continues to 
.   •  .:.      - • »• i, 

parties hereto further agree that no furth 

.* 

jfr 

contracted in the name of the other party,- 

harmless in the event of a breach of this pafeg:,. 

further agree that neither party shall charge o^ii* or permit 

to be charged to or against the other any pw^h 

which either of them may hereafter make, and nett^r^ereafter 

shall secure or attempt to secure any credit upa^o|mn connecticn 

with the other, or in his or her name, and each J^f^em wCIV 

promptly pay all debts and discharge all fin|nci|l cifeligations 

which each may incur for himself or herself. 

4  Custody: The Husband agrees that the Wile %all have | 
  

the care, custody and control of Jennifer Davis Arnold and ^nne- 

Marie Arnold. The Wife agrees that the Husband shall have the 

care, custody and control of Orville Stanley Arnold III. 

3 * 

f 
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i 

5. Visitation; Each parent shall be entitled to,reasonable 

rights of .visitation with the non-custodial child or children, at 

proper times and under proper circumstances. The Husband^ rig! 

of visitation shall include, but not be limited-to (a) Overnight' 

visitation at his residence on alternate weekends, plus th^ee 

day visitations over the Memorial Day, 4th of July and |^p»r Day' 

weekends,  (b) The parties shall have the children on 1ait£nate ';.: 

Easter and Christmases, with the Husband to h«v«i tJie etfi^en 

Easter, 1980 and the Wife Christmas, 19B0. (c) If des^ed^the 

Husband shall have the right of visitation dn.Saturday^r iunda 

of each week, subject to bona fide plans previously m0$':$&r  the 

childrens» activities by the Wife, (d) The Husband si 

entitled to have his daughters with him at his residei 

first one-half of the summer vacation period in conse 

weeks, as well as on his birthday. 

It is agreed by the Husband and the Wife tMt #ie'fejSise 

theg 

of visitation privileges by each shall not co *rfera 

llfparent. 

with the scholl activities of the children nor fwith' b 

plans previously made for their activities by ihe cilit 

and all such visitation shall be exercised with due re 

the health and general welfare of the children, 

6' Child Support:  Each parent Is charged gtneftjlL 

the support of the non-custodial child or childrtn, bu 

event shall the Husband's payment to .Vife be less than t 
- 

DOLLARS  ($70.00)  per^ifronth,   for the first ten Cia) months,; 

first  such SEVENTY DOLLARS  ($70.00)   of such payment to bf'^d by^ 

the Wife to satisfy the outstanding accounts with HQchs^Mtl^s 

and Hutzler1s. .  ' • 
r. 

7-  -Vaiver of Alimony;  The parties hereby'waiv^anf^anr'a 11 

right to alimony, support and maintenance, and hereby cov»ri|nt 

that they will not claim now or in the future, any sums of iiioney 

for themselves for alimony, support and/or maintenance. 

3-  Medical Insurance;  In addition to the aforementioned 

provision for child support, the Husband shall carry and 

..- 

  

• •--•'•<»• 
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force Health Insurance and Major Medical covtraojl ^r the banejflt 

of the minor children. The terminal date of tha Hulband's' 

oblioation to each child under this paragraph shall be at wch 
• • . . 

time as each child obtains the age of eighteen (18), dies, - 
• '  i 

marries, or upon death of the Husband, whichever shall first'occu^ 

And medical or dental costs not covered by the aforesaid Health 

Insurance provided by the Husband shall be shared efcjual.ly by the 

Husband and Wife, PROVIDED THAT, the Husband shall have the right 

to participate in the selection of the health care provided. 

9. Disposition of Real Property: The Husband sljall be ; 
•' 

entitled to reside in the real property Of the Efrtlis ("W 
"* •'- & .^ 

for a period of one (l) year from this A^reement^ "J* any II--, 
prior to the expiration of this one (l) year peStJc^the Hiiijbafid 

in tHir home shall have the option to purchase the Wif •• s !;int|r 

by paying to her in cash the sum of 
>?*• 

St/B^WtiSAUD OTLAHS m 
.£.:•• 

($27,000.00).  If the Husband elects not to axerlsit^this option 

then the parties agree that one (l) year from tHf dile of this 
4fe. *•:>- .   ^4 

Aoreement the property will be listed for sale witKJ» realtor of 
'" &'     '"'''•   '^'Ir&ffl  '  '«l'; ' 

the Husband's choice. The listing price shall b* NINETY THCIiSAND 
• •   • ; •* &'•  • ' •, >'  -r * S       -•'•? 

DOLLARS ($90,000.00), unless adjusted bf' rautttal igrjijpment. Jmf 

full price contract without contingency It accept m|:Wfina'#i^[ 

at market rate) which does not obligate the pat^M^o pay 

than one-half of the documentary stamps and ftanifep, tax, p^s thje 

real estate commission, shall be accepted by tha'tpkilties. w 

equity in the home after payment of mortgage pri balaiice 

and normal sellers' 'costs of sale shall be divid|rd gually l|et^e^ 

the Husband and Wife.  In event that during his %sidence in tffe 

home, the Husband expends monies for repairs esslntMll to the 

preservation of the home, then the VVife ghalJgt] 

Husband for one-half of any such expendituEeif-f 

*se t\ m -^ 
^n IM 

ft- 
procaads 

of sale, PROVIDED THAT, in no event shall the HuaM* be entitled- 

to any contribution for monies paid in accordanc#*vd^i Para|rap^.? 
I 

above.     In the event of a sale to a third party, Wi^a/agrea^to 

reimburse Husband fran her equity for ona-half ottha; value of 

the improvements made by him to the property.     la no;Invent sha],! 
•••       ••'• •.      '•' "%&"'•• .'•• 

the .Vife's liability hereunder exceed TWO HUNEREelftlly D0L|^^ 
•>;     • ^v-M 

($250.00). 
• * 

iJt:      ^Mo-J 

^ 
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agree that each iall be responsible for h. 

fees and the Wife hereby releases the yusband>ff«in ?iey 
I «& 

to pay any,other or further counsel fee for her or on ^#r beha 

t 
•••• 

i 

in connection with any matter or thing whatsoever. %^>arties 

further agree that each shall pay one-half of the Cour^cotts 

associated with the grant of a final Decree of Divorce *o either 

party in any uncontested divorce action in the Circuit Court. 

11. Further Assurances; Each party shall at any time and 

from time to time hereafter, execute, acknowledge and deliver te^ 

the other party any and all instruments and assutan^S^iat the 

other party may reasonably require for the purpofes 

full force and effect of the provisions of this Ag 

12. Finality of Agreement; This Agreeraer^ col 

entire understanding of the parties. There areJN' 

warranties, promises, covenants or undertakings ;>t^ 

expressly set forth herein. No modification or war:- 

parties of any of the terms of this Agreement shal]*bejalid unless 

in writing and executed with the same formality as fii« AgreementJ 

No waiver of any breach or default hereundex s^1 Mi^,led a. 

waiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

13. Independent Premises; In the e.v«nt of t 

any covenant or promise contained herein, such b*e 

corrected by the filing of a proper action in a £<m* 

jurisdiction. However, under no circumstances shall * such 

breach be deemed to invalidate or in any other way render un-| 

i- 

enforceable any of tRe-other promises or covenants twlfilned 

herein.  Each such promise and covenant is hereby elcprfssly 

rendered independent of all otha: promises and cOvenent^. 

14. Applicable Law;  This Agreement shall'be ^ul|ect to |hd, 
,-3 

governed by the Laws of the State of Maryland.    _ 

15. Incorporation of Aoreftment in Decree; -With HJhe app|^va| 

of any Court of competent jurisdiction in t(»hlch^anvllliVort» 

proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be institutecj, 

this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decpe|>f J|bsolute , 

• 

• 

$ 

mm i 
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Divorce which may be passed by said Court.  In the event the 

Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provisions thereof, in said Decree, then and in that event the 

parties, for themselves and.their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 
a 

16.  Independent Legal Representation: Each party hereto 

declares that she or he has read the aforegoing Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, and that he or she 

has the right to independent legal advice by counsel of his or her 

selection, that each fully understands the facts and has been 

fully informed of his or her rights and liabilities, and that aftejr 

such advice and knowledge, each believes the Agreement to be fair, 

just and reasonable, and that each signs the Agreement freely and 

voluntarily. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their 

hands and seals to four (4) counter-parts of this Agreement, each 

of which shall constitute an original, the date first above 

written. 

WETNESS 

.C'Muui Vtr^-l    6WJL^    (Seal), 
BONNIE RUTH AkNOLD—  

^vffiffi^•EBYI^®&   JR. 
(Seal) 

"•-*< •—- •iv 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL,-TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this £ day of_ 4M^ 
1930, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared BONNIE RUTH 

ARNOLD, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person 

whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath 

in due form of law that she has read said instrument in its 

entirety, that the facts and matters set forth therein are true 

and that she executed the same for the purposes therein contained 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

a 

., 19B0, 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this WW^dav  of_ 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in ancTfor the State 

and County aforementioned, personally appeared ORVILLE STANLEY 

ARNOLD, JR., known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the 

person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and made 

oath in due form of law that he has read said instrument in its 

entirety, that the facts and matters set forth therein are ture 

and that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained, 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial seal. 

My Commission Expires; 

I 
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EDWARD A. NAILL 

Plaintiff 

vs 

CATHY V. NAILL 

Defendant 

No. 17284 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2 day of K r*-f Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Edward A. 

Naill, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Cathy V. Naill; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Stipulation 

by and between the parties hereto, dated January 30, 1981 and filed 

in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

JM uLKK U*s*4 
Jud 

" • 

^ 

m 
-c 

^ 

^ 
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EDWARD A. NAILL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CATHY V. NAILL 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Equity No. / *? ris 3 ^ 

STIPULATION 

The undersigned, EDWARD A. NAILL, hereinafter called 

"Plaintiff"; and CATHY V. NAILL, hereinafter called "Defendant", 

parties to the above captioned case, hereby stipulate, covenant 

and agree as follows: 

1. Each of the parties hereto shall own, have and enjoy, 

independent of any claim or right of the other party, all items 

of property of every kind, nature and description and wheresoever 

situate, which are now owned or held by the Plaintiff or Defendant 

with full power to each to dispose of the same as fully and 

effectually in all respects and for all purposes, as if he or she 
't- 

were unmarried. 

2. The Plaintiff hereby agrees that the Defendant shall 

own, have and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the 

Plaintiff, all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other 

personal property belonging to the Defendant and now in her 

possession, custody or control. 

3. The Defendant hereby agrees that the Plaintiff shall 

own, have and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the 

Defendant, all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other 

personal property belonging to the Plaintiff and now in his 

possession, custody or control. 

4. The Plaintiff or Defendant or both hereby waive any and 

all right to alimony, support and maintenance, and hereby covenant 

-1- 

TT i^< H/ 

• 
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that he or she will not claim now or in the future, any sums of 

money for the Plaintiff or Defendant for alimony, support and/or 

maintenance. 

5, The Plaintiff and Defendant hereby agree that each will 

be responsible for their own attorneys fees relative to this 

Equity case for divorce or any other matter or thing whatsoever. 

6. The Plaintiff does hereby agree to pay all court costs 

for the hereinbefore captioned Equity case. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto this 

30 day of 

WITNESS: 

aooA^m 

/;. ^JsL/l^v^J^j,;, 
~ 

tY 
A^) 

_,   198^. 

f yf. ,(SEAL) 
EDWA. A.   NAILL,   Plaintiff 

[Vflgxtc, So^(^6 (ATXJLJS^   f^ /i/nxiy (SEAL) 
V-\  "~  /">   HM   t ^~ &     CATHY V. NAILL, Defendant 

STATE OF MARYLAND ) 
)  TO WIT: 

nTU 
COUNTY OF CARROLL   ) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /g?   day of / gt>f n: h ? '-, )* 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared EDWARD A. NAILL, 

who made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

contained in the foregoing Stipulation are true and correct as 

therein stated to the best of his information, knowledge and 

belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year last 

hereinbefore written. 

„,»V"TU V». ^W»4^«w. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires:  7/1/82 

:yL /a ; QL . 
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STATE OF 

COUNTY OF    f%ld/i 
"^f      )  TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this "^O   day of /•WlVdX^N | 

\ 198^, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public or the State an 

County aforesaid, personally appeared CATHY V. NAILL, who made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts contai ied in 

the foregoing Stipulation are true and correct as therein stated 

to the best of her knowledge, information and belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal the day and year last 

hereinbefore written. 
\ 

^ ik^ 
3^5 

NOTARY PUBLIC L 
My Commission Expires; *3 ^ ^ a 1 

-3- 
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VITA DONNA STEFANELLI GOODMAN 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MARK GERARD GOODMAN 

Defendant 

No. 17495 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2   day of /^7<a-^    Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Vita Donna 

Stefanelli Goodman, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRI- 

MONII" from the Defendant, Mark Gerard Goodman; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated December 17, 1979 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of 

the Plaintiff, Vita Donna Stefanelli Goodman, be and the same is 

hereby changed to Vita Donna Stefanelli, her maiden name before her 

marriage to the Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

m ult-K UxsvJ 
Judge 

7^ 
% 

CJ3) 
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ELIZABETH M. TR1PP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

308  R1DGEVILLE BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY.   MARYLAND 

ZI771 

TELEPHONE 301-831-5808 
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PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this j I day of -M C^n j^tiT  

1979, by and between MARK GERARD GOODMAN, hereinafter referred to 

as the "Husband", and VITA DONNA STEFANELLI GOODMAN, hereinafter 

referred to as the "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties to this agreement were lawfully married 

to each other on May 17, 1975 in Baltimore County, Maryland. 

WHEREAS, no children have been born of this marriage. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto intend to begin to live separate 

and apart beginning January 21, 1980.  At that time, both Husband 

and Wife agree that Husband will leave the marital premises.  The 

parties desire by the execution of these presents to memorialize 

their agreement mutually and voluntarily to live separate and apart 

WHEREAS, the parties are desirous of amicably adjusting and 

settling all rights and obligations arising from the state of 

matrimony between them; all property rights they have in the estate 

of one another, including the rights of dower and curtesy, and all 

claims and rights of inheritance, maintenance and support, which 

each has upon the other. 

WHEREAS, the parties have arrived at a mutually satisfactory 

complete division of their real and personal property acquired 

during the time of the marriage. 

WHEREAS, in order to be fully advised and informed in con- 

nection with negotiations for and the preparation of this agreement 

the Wife is represented by Elizabeth M. Tripp of Mount Airy, Mary- 

land. 

NOW, THEREFORE, that for and in consideration of the reasons 

cited above and the mutual promises and covenants of the parties 

hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable consideration. 

Page 1 of 10 pages TT - '   i-M 
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the receipt whereof is hereby respectively acknowledged by the 

parties. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

ITEM I 

MUTUAL AND VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 

The parties to this agreement, upon execution of hereof, in- 

tend that their separation will be made with the intention to termi- 

nate the marriage by reason of the mutual and voluntary consent of 

each of them; however, this agreement and separation shall in no 

way constitute a waiver of any rights either party may have to any 

cause of action which may be grounds for a divorce a vinculo matri- 

monii. 

ELIZABETH M. TRIPP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

308  RIDGEV1LLE BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY.   MARYLAND 

21771 

TELEPHONE 301-831-5808 

After their separation, each shall be free from interference, 

authority and control, direct or indirect, by the other as fully as 

if he or she were sole and unmarried.  Each may reside at such 

place or places as he or she may select.  Each may, for his or her 

separate use and benefit, conduct, carry on and engage in any busi- 

ness, profession or employment which to him or her may seem advis- 

able.  Each shall be at liberty to act and do as he or she sees fit 

and to conduct his or her personal and social life as freely and 

fully as if he or she were sole and unmarried. 

Neither party will molest or interfere with the other party in 

any manner or at any time, nor will either party compel or attempt 

to compel the other party to cohabit or dwell with him or her. 

Neither party will communicate with the other party without 

the other party's free consent, except to effectuate fully the 

separation of the parties and this agreement. 

ITEM II 

PROPERTY DIVISION 

The parties have heretofore divided the properties, which they 

owned either together or separately. 

Page 2 of  10  pages 
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ELIZABETH  M. TRIPP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

308   R1DGEV1LLE BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY,   MARYLAND 

21771 

TELEPHONE 301-831-5808 

1. Husband will convey all his right, title and interest in 

and tothe matrimonial domicile at 317 Royer Road, Westminster, Mary- 

land, 21157, to the Wife.  Wife, by her acceptance of the deed 

therefor will assume responsibility for all property expenses and, 

further. Wife will agree to save and hold harmless Husband from any 

liability for the existing Mortgage on the property after January 1 

1980. 

However, in the event that Wife shall be in default in the re- 

payment of the Mortgage indebtedness, and should such default con- 

tinue for more than thirty (30) days. Husband will have his choice 

between the following two options: 

(a) Husband may pay the Mortgage payments then in arrears and 

any ensuing payments until the property is sold at which time Hus- 

band will be reimbursed for any payments made. 

(b) Husband shall have the right to purchase Wife's interest 

in the property at the then current appraised value, such value to 

be determined by a professional AIA appraiser. 

2. Husband will convey all his interest in the 1976 CVCC 

Honda Station Wagon to Wife.  Wife will assume all responsibility 

for all expenses incurred with respect to said motor vehicle after 

the date of conveyance. 

3. Wife will convey all her interest in the 1978 Honda Civic 

Sedan to Husband.  Husband will save and hold harmless Wife from 

any liability for the Credit Union loan secured by said motor ve- 

hicle.  Husband will assume all responsibility for all expenses 

incurred with respect to said motor vehicle after the date of con- 

veyance . 

4. The joint account at Westminster Trust Co. will be split 

between the parties. 

5. Husband and Wife will file a joint income tax return for 

ithe year 1979.  Any income tax refund for the year 1979 will be 

divided between the parties. 

Page 3 of 10 pages 
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6. Husband and Wife have agreed on a division of household 

furnishings and have reduced their agreement to writing, attaching 

a copy thereof hereto, which agreement is specifically made a part 

hereof. 

7. Except as otherwise specifically mentioned in this agree- 

ment., each party hereafter shall own, have and enjoy, independently 

of any claim or the right of the other all items of real or person- 

al property of every kind, now or hereafter owned or held by him or 

her, with full power to dispose of the same as fully and effectual- 

ly, in all respects and for all purposes, as if he or she were un- 

married. 

8. Should further instruments be necessary or convenient to 

carry into effect the property division and settlement stated here- 

in, each expressly covenants that he or she will execute and de- 

liver all such instruments. 

ITEM III 

MUTUAL COVENANTS RELATING 
TO PERSONAL DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS 

1. Each represents that he or she has made a full disclosure 

to the other of all debts and obligations incurred by him or her 

and in his or her name, prior to the date hereof and that all such 

unpaid debts and obligations are included herein. 

2. Husband will retain all his credit cards and assume all 

responsibility from the date of this agreement for the payment of 

his credit card accounts. 

Page 4 of 10 pages 
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ATTORNEY  AT LAW 

SOB   RIDGEVILLE  BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY,   MARYLAND 
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TELEPHONE  301-631-5808 
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ITEM IV 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Husband will maintain the existing health insurance policy 

until such time as Wife shall obtain her own insurance through her 

employer, provided, however, that in no event shall Husband be 

responsible  for any health and/or medical expenses for Wife after 

a final decree of divorce. 

ITEM V 

ATTORNEY FEES AND COURT COSTS 

Each party to this agreement shall be liable for his or her 

own attorney fees in connection with the preparation or review of 

this agreement and a dissolution of the marriage which shall in- 

clude Court costs. 

However, in the event of any intentional or arbitrary breach 

of the terms of this agreement, the prevailing party shall be en- 

titled to a reasonable contribution for his or her attorney fees. 

Court costs in any action occasioned by such breach shall be paid 

by the losing party. 

ITEM VI 

ALIMONY AND SUPPORT OF WIFE AND HUSBAND 

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY MENTIONED HEREIN, AND NOTWITH- 

STANDING THE MUTUAL INTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES AS IT RELATES TO A 

VOLUNTARY SEPARATION, HUSBAND AND WIFE HAVE BEEN INFORMED AND EACH 

/' 
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ELIZABETH M. TRIPP 

ATTORNEY  AT LAW 

308  RIDGEVILLE  BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY.   MARYLAND 

21771 

TELEPHONE  301-831-5808 

IS AGAIN HEREIN INFORMED THAT HE OR SHE MAY BE AWARDED ALIMONY BY 

THE COURT IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS OR HER RESPECTIVE NEEDS, REGARD- 

LESS OF ANY FAULT ON HIS OR HER PART IF ANY, WHICH MAY HAVE C0*J- 

TRIBUTED TO THIS AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART.  EACH WILL 

FOREVER BE PRECLUDED FROM CLAIMING ALIMONY OR ANY FOPM OF SUPPORT 

FOR HIMSELF OR HERSELF FROM THE OTHER.  KNOWING THIS, EACH EXPRESS- 

LY AND WITHOUT RESERVATIONS, HEREBY COVENANTS, AGREES, RECITES AND 

DECLARES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. That Wife hereby expressly waives, releases and discharg- 

es absolutely and forever, all her right, claim and demand to ali- 

mony; alimony pendente lite; support and maintenance for herself 

from the Husband, now or in the future. 

2. That Husband expressly waives, releases and discharges 

absolutely and forever, all his right, claim and demand to alimony; 

alimony pendente lite; support or maintenance for himself from the 

Wife, now or in the future. 

ITEM VII 

DOWER AND INHERITANCE RIGHTS 

Unless otherwise herein provided, upon the physical separation 

of the parties and excepting any claim which either party may have 

for the other's breach of this agreement, each party hereby waives, 

releases and relinquishes unto the other all rights or claims of 

dower, curtesy, descent inheritance, distribution and all other 

rights or claims growing out of the said marriage between them, and 

each shall be forever barred from any and all rights in the estate 

of the other, whether real, personal or mixed, and whether now 

owned or hereafter acquired and each will, upon request of his or 

her spouse, execute good and sufficient release of dower and curtesv 

to the other spouse, his or her heirs and assigns, or to anyone elso 

designated by the other spouse, his or her heirs and assigns, or 

personal representatives, or will join,  upon request, with the 

i 
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ELIZABETH  M. TR1PP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

308  RIDGEVILLE BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY.   MARYLAND 

21771 

TELEPHONE 301-631-3608 

spouse, or his or her heirs and assigns, in executing any deed or 

deeds to any real property now or hereafter owned or acquired by th^ 

other spouse, all at the expense of the spouse so requesting. 

Nothing herein, however, shall constitute a waiver of either 

party to take a voluntary bequest or bequests under the Will of the 

other. 

ITEM VIII 

SEVERABILITY 

In the event any provision of this agreement shall be declared 

null and void by the judgment or decree of any Court, it shall not 

affect all other provisions of this agreement, nor the parties' 

obligation for contribution under the terms hereof. 

ITEM IX 

DIVORCE 

The parties further agree that the execution of this document 

shall in no wise be considered or construed as a waiver of or bar 

to any cause for divorce which either of the parties may now have 

against the other or which may hereafter accrue, or be construed as 

constituting a ground or cause for divorce, the same being hereby 

expressly reserved. 

The provisions herein made shall remain in full force and 

effect whether or not either party seeks a dissolution of the mar- 

riage at any time hereafter.  Should a dissolution of the marriage 

be decreed in any action or proceeding between the parties, this 

agreement shall be submitted to the Court for its approval and the 

provisions hereof shall, insofar as the Court has jurisdiction to 

enforce, be incorporated in, merged with, and become a part of such 

decree, and shall be enforceable as a part hereof.  In the event 

the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this agreement, or 

any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the 

parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 
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ELIZABETH M. TR1PP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

SOS  RfDOEVILLE BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY.   MARYLAND 

21771 

TELEPHONE 301-831-9608 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.  It is fur- 

ther agreed that regardless of whether said agreement or any part 

.ereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be 

merged in said decree, but said agreement and all the terms thereof 

shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each party does hereby 

release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, 

claims, rights or demands whatsoever, in law or in equity, which 

either of the parties had or now has against the other. 

Wife shall have the right to reassume her maiden name of 

Stefanelli in the event of a dissolution of the marriage between 

the parties. 

ITEM X 

MODIFICATION AND WAIVER 

Subject to Order of Court, no modification or waiver by the 

parties of any of the terms of this agreement shall be valid unless 

in writing and executed with the same formality as this agreement. 

No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall be deemed a 

waiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

ITEM XI 

BINDING EFFECT 

The parties hereto further agree that all covenants, stipula- 

tions, promises, agreements and provisions in this agreement shall 

apply to, bind and be obligatory upon the parties hereto, their 

heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns, or any of 

them, whether so expressed or not. 

Each party hereto declares that he or she fully understands 

the facts and all his or her legal rights and liabilities; and that 

each believes the agreement to be fair, just and reasonable and 

that each signs the agreement freely and voluntarily. 
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ITEM XII 

FURTHER ASSURANCES 

Each party shall, at all times and from time to time hereafter 

execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party any and all in- 

struments and assurances that the other party may reasonably requir^ 

for the purpose of giving full force and effect to the provisions 

of this agreement. 

ITEM XIII 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This agreement contains the entire understanding of the 

parties.  There are no representations, warranties, promises, cove- 

nants or understandings other than those expressly set forth herein 

The agreement shall be interpreted under the Laws of the State of 

Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the 'hands and seals of each of said parties a.\aiY 

MARK 

JL JtjUALajke&r 
VITA DONNA STEFANELLI GOODMAN 

/ c! 

AFFIDAVIT 

I hereby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury 

that the contents of the foregoing Property Settlement Agreement 

are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

TLdAJLL&A J'>L $rthli%i~iU 

ELIZABETH  M. TRIPP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

308   RIDGEVfLLE  BOULEVARD  ; 

MOUNT AIRY.   MARYLAND 

2:771 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY 01 

ivIttJ\ 1 LJ/-VLN U 

)F   CdSSst*// 

TELEPHONE  30l-831-580e 

MAkK GERAR6 GOODMAN 

to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this H day of Jfe&&££&£. 
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1979, before me, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, 

personally appeared MARK GERARD GOODMAN, known to me (or satis- 

factorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 

within instrument and acknowledged the same to be his act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto aets, my hand and official seal. 

My Commission Expires: 
July 1, 1982 

AFFIDAVIT 

I hereby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury 

that the contents of the foregoing Property Settlement Agreement 

are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

•yK-A, a=> IZA-^O^- *s-*j£j>k 

ELIZABETH M. TRIPP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

SOB  RIDGEVILLE BOULEVARD 

MOUNT AIRY.   MARYLAND 

21771 

TELEPHONE 301831-5808 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY  OF  C #£££, /' 

VXTA. DOti^^ STEFMS'El^'L.X 'GOODMAN 

/  i 

to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this /V±~L   day of ^ i^ day of iM££*^&*J. 

1979, before me, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, 

personally appeared VITA DONNA STEFANELLI GOODMAN, known to me (or 

satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to 

the within instrument and acknowledged the same to be her act and 

deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto setmy hand and official seal. 

My Commission Expires: 
July 1, 1982 
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The following is the listing of the division of household furnishings 
to be attached and made part of the Property Settlement Agreement 
of MARK GERARD GOODMAN and VITA DONNA STEFANELLI GOODMAN.  The 
items below will be the property of MARK GERARD GOODMAN. 

Kitchen 

muffin tin, crock pot, "bunny" pan, glass baking oan, bun warmer, 
Wilton pan and accessories, s^all square bakine pan, oie plates, 
two (2) wire racks, pot holders, four (^) green drinkine glasses, 
five (5) ecold-leaf drinking glasses, assorted-size glass jars, 
all stoneware dishware, plastic measuring cup, large not with lid, 
aluminum measuring spoons, lar^e skillet and lid, rolling pin, 
jello molds, tea kettle, three (3) "table savers", diet-measuring 
scale, can opener, toaster, kitchen table and two (2) chairs, 
electric mixer and aecessories, set of white mixing bowls, glass 
cookie jar, hand chopper jar, glass pitcher, candy dishes, eaual 
division of herbs and spices in cabinet, equal division of Tupperware 
items, white plastic storage containers, small "note" magnets, 
one (1) pearing knife, melon bailer, meat thermometer, mixing spoons, 
strainer, miscellaneous items in "junk drawer", set of brown juice 
glasses. 

Dining Room 

four (b)   servings of china, one (1) medium china platter, all antiques 
from Goodman family, bud vase, blender. 

Living Room 

television, vacuum cleaner and accessories, set of wooden coasters, 
one (1) un-candle, one (1) end table, one (1) lamp, Lazy-Boy rocking 
recliner chair, floor lamp, mantle clock, miscellaneous items in 
end tables, one (1) needlepoint pillow, ninety-two (92) record albums. 
Living Room Gloseti  games, bowling ball and bag, recipe books, one 
(1) Easter basket, assorted books and magazines.' 

Bathroom and Bathroom Closet 

equal division of bath towels, eaual division of kitchen towels, ice 
bucket, cookie tins, glass cake dish and lid, set of "party oicks", 
server and plastic cups, one (1) beach towel, one (1) bathrooTr. scale, 
tablecloths, vaporizer, heating pad, ice bag, one (1) set of bathroom 
rugs. 

Bedroom .No. 1 

desk lamp, bookcase, assorted reference books, "safety" ashtray, 
blessed candles, punch bowl and glasses, one (l) "chip & dip" set, 
headphones, one (1) monkey-pod server, "piggy" tea pitcher, beer 
pitcher, fancy mirror with frame, tape recorder, one (1) cutting 
board, one (1) cutlery set, cookie oress. 

pas'e  1   of  2 
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Bedroom No.   2 

one (1) double-bed mattress and matching boxspring, all Christmas 
ornaments from Goodman family, equal division of remaining Christmas 
ornaments and lights, one (1) blanket, one (1) "mountain scene" 
quilt, all Samsonite luggage. 

Master Bedroom 

bnb (1) seven-drawer dresser, one (1) night table, one (1) lamp, 
crucifix, 

Basement 

wooden hangers, furni 
covered glass dish wi 
pots and pans, large 
Easter items, one (1) 
"head", saw, tool box 
electric grass edger, 
old bedspread, ice co 
chairs, Ainerican flag 
bread box, clothes ba 
brackets, car seat, p 
children's books, one 

Other 

ture scarfs, tennis racket and balls 
th lid and matching plate, assorted 
roasting pan and lid, wooden frames, 
sleeping bag, two (2) beach chairs, 

, assorted tools, deep fryer, grass 
one (1) folding table, old assorted 

oler, picnic basket, sled, four (4) 
and hanger, all "Mrs. Horn" antique 

sket, assorted glasses and mugs, she 
otting soil, plant pots and saucers, 
(1) badminton set, hanging pots. 

, fancy 
"specialty" 
ceramic 
Santa 
clippers, 
rugs, 

folding 
items, 

Ives and 
assorted 

one (1) Yorkshire terrier--"Pumpkin" and all her belongings. 

It has been agreed by both Husband and Wife that all items not 
found on this listing will remain in the premises, 31? Royer Road, 
Westminster, Maryland, 21157, and that those furnishing and 
miscellaneous items are the property of VITA DONNA STEFANELLI GOODMAN. 
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PATRICIA  vsILSON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ICMUU LSE  «IL30N 

Defendant 

No. 16893 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this _£_ day of Jfaf  Nineteen 

Hunareo and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Patricia 

.ilson, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMCNII" from 

the Defendant, Ronald Lee .vilson; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

shic and custody of David Michael .Vilson and Jennifer Lynne V/ilson, 

the minor children of the parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded 

unto the Plaintiff, Patricia Wilson, with the right unto the Defendant, 

BDnaU Lee Wilson, to visit said children at reasonable times and 

under proper circumstances; all subject, however,to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated November 6, 1980 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Defendant shall 

continue to make the oayments outlined in Decree of this Court dated 

September 18, 1980 until the real property set out in Paragraph 5 of 

said Separation and Property Settlement Agreement is sold and that 

beginning the first day of the month following settlement for said 

realty. Defendant shall pay Plaintiff child support in the amount of 

^400.00 per month per child, for a total of ^800.00 per month until 

-Ud^iity { ^ 
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each such child attains the age of 18 years, becomes self-supporting, 

dies or marries, whichever shall first occur; subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, 0RDKRED and DECREED that beginning the 

first day of the month following settlement for the above-mentioned 

real property, Defendant shall pay Plaintiff permanent alimony in the 

amount of #550.00 per month until the remarriage of the Plaintiff or 

until the death of either the Plaintiff or Defendant, whichever shall 

first occur; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 
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SEPARATION AMD 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this   L day of l\n<C-iJU.^U , 

19 80, by and between PATRICIA WILSON,(Wife) and RONALD L. WILSON 

(Husband), recites that 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on June 14, 

1969, in Baltimore County, Maryland and two (2) children were 

born of this marriage namely, DAVID MICHAEL WILSON, born January 

7, 1971 and JENNIFER LYNNE WILSON, born April 24, 1975, and 

WHEREAS, for causes arising prior hereto the parties 

are not living as man and wife, having separated on March 6, 

1980.  They have since that time lived separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued 

to do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either 

of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to 

settle their respective property rights, custody and support of 

their children, the rights of the parties to support, maintenance 

and counsel fees and all other matters growing out of their 

marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of 

the mutual promises and undertakings herein contained, and in 

consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good 

and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowl- 

edged, the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with each 

other and for their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns as follows: 

1. AUTOMOBILES: The Husband hereby transfers and assigni 

to the Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to the 

Ford Granada automobile and he shall execute such documents as 

may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new certificate 

of title for said automobile in her name alone.  The Wife hereby 

transfers and assigns unto the Husband all of her right, title 

and interest in and to the Toyota Corola automobile and she 
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shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for 

the issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile 

in his name alone.  The Husband shall pay the costs, if any for 

the transfer of the titles of the aforementioned motor vehicles 

2.  OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY: The Husband and Wife have 

heretofore settled all disputes as to household furnishings and 

other personal property owned by them.  Each of the parties shall 

own, have and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the 

other party, all items of property of every kind, nature and 

description which are now held by him or her with full power to 

him or her to dispose of the same as fully and effectually in 

all respects for all purposes, as if he or she were unmarried. 

Both parties agree to execute all necessary documents to carry 

out the terms of this Agreement. 

3,  JOINT DEBTS: The parties are joint obligators on the 

debts set forth on Attachment "A".  Until such time as the realty 

is sold, as provided in Article 5, the Husband shall be primarily 

responsible for payment of such debts-2, 3.. 47!-fc-S. .  Until such 

time as investment income is realized by the parties as set fortt 

in Article 11, the Husband shall be primarily responsible for the 

payment of such debts No. 6 thru 14.  Any monies received in con- 

nection with these investments shall be applied in the following 

order of priority: (1) to any unpaid bills No. 2 thru 14, Attach- 

ment "A" and (2) the remaining proceeds shall be divided equally, 

PROVIDED THAT the Wife shall reimburse the Husband for one-half 

of all payments made on said joint bills from his own funds. 

However, in no event shall the Wife's duty of contribution exceed 

the monies realized by her from these investments. 

4.  FUTURE DEBTS: The parties hereto agree that no 

further debts will be contracted in the name of the other party, 

and to hold the other harmless in the event of a breach of this 

paragraph.  The parties further agree that neither party shall 

charge or cause or permit to be charged to or against the other 

any purchase or purchases which either of them may hereafter 

make, and shall neither hereafter secure or attempt to secure 

any credit upon or in connection with the other, or in his or her 

name and each of them will promptly pay all debts and discharge 

all financial obligations which each may incur for himself or 

-2- 
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herself. 

5.  REAL PROPERTY: The parties are the owners of the real 

property known as 3420 Pine Circle South, Westminster, Maryland 

21157, and they agree to execute the attached listing agreement 

with Audrey S. Chaffman, Inc., for the sale of said realty. 

Notwithstanding the terms of this listing agreement, the Wife 

agrees to accept any bona fide offer to purchase said realty 

for not less than $120,000.00, without contingency (except as to 

financing) and under terms which obligate the sellers to no 

expenses of sale other than realtors commission and one-half of 

the documentary stamps and state transfer tax.  The parties 

further agree to list the said realty as aforesaid until sold. 

From the gross sales price of this realty, the 

parties agree to pay the first mortgage to Yorkridge Federal 

and the amount due Fred Hobson.  Should any credits be received 

from Fred Hobson as set-offs to the amount allegedly due him, 

the parties agree that such credits will be applied to repair 

the deficiencies which form the basis of such set-offs.  From 

the resulting net equity, the parties agree to apply $7,000.00 

towards the payment of joint debts as listed in Attachment "A", 

with debts 3, 4 and 5 being satisfied first in that order of 

priority.  The remaining equity shall belong to the Wife, free 

and clear of any claim of the Husband PROVIDED THAT $2,000.00 of 

such equity shall be placed in escrow until the grant of a final 

decree of divorce to either party at which time said money shall 

be released to the Wife. 

6.  CUSTODY: The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall 

have the care and custody and control of the minor children 

of the parties, with the right reserved to the Husband of 

reasonable visitation, provided, however, that exercise of the 

visitation privileges by the Husband shall not conflict nor 

interfere with the school schedule of the children nor with bona 

fide plans previously made for their activities, and all such 

visitation shall be exercised with due regard for the health 

and general welfare of said children. 

-3- 
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7.  SUPPORT: Until the last day of the month in which 

settlement occurs on the realty, as provided in Article 5, the 

Husband agrees to make payments to the Wife and directly to 

creditors in accordance with the Order of the Circuit Court for 

Carroll County dated September 18, 1980.  As of the first day 

of the month following settlement on said realty, the Husband 

agrees to pay to the Wife the sum of $550.00 per month for alimony 

and $400.00 per month per child for child support. Alimony pay- 

ments shall cease upon the death of either party or remarriage 

cf the Wife, whichever shall first occur.  Child Support payments 

shall cease as to each child when each child reaches the age of 

18 years, becomes self-supporting, dies or marries, whichever 

shall first occur.  The parties agree to modify the aforementioned 

decree to reflect these payments as the full extent of the 

Husband's support obligations to the Wife and children. 

8. MEDICAL INSURANCE: In addition to the aforementioned 

provision for support, the Husband shall carry and keep in force,[ 

health insurance and major medical coverage for the benefit of 

the Wife and minor children.  The terminal date of the Husband's 

obligation as to each child under this paragraph shall be at such 

time as each child dies, becomes emancipated or attains the age 

of eighteen.  The terminal date of the Husband's obligation as to 

the Wife shall be the date of final decree of divorce to either 

party. 

9. LIFE INSURANCE; The Husband agrees that he will make the 

Wife the beneficiary of his current $150,000.00 term life insur- 

ance policy, until such time as a final decree of divorce is 

granted to either party.  At such time, the Husband further 

agrees to name the two minor children as irrevocsible beneficiaries 

under said policy. 

10.  INCOME TAX: The Wife agrees, if so requested by the 

Husband, to execute and file joint federal and state income tax 

returns for 1980, and for any subsequent year during which they 

shall be Husband and Wife and entitled under the applicable 

laws and regulations to file a joint return.  The Husband agrees 

to indemnify and hold the Wife harmless for any income tax 

liability as evidenced on said joint return. 
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11. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS;  The parties are the joint 

owners of 120 shares of Deer Park Land Development Corporation 

and 333 shares of Carroll County Properties, Inc.  In addition, 

the Husband is a general partner and has a 10% interest in the 

Mountain View Limited Partnership.  The parties recognize that 

at this time it is impossible to estimate what return, if any, 

will be realized by either or both of them on these investments. 

However, to the extent that any monies are paid to the parties as 

joint owners of the aforementioned stock, they agree to split 

such monies equally, subject, however, to the provisions of 

Article 3.  Any monies received as a result of the Mountain View 

Limited Partnership shall belong to the Husband. 

12. ATTORNEYS FEES: The Husband agrees to pay to the Wife's 

attorney, Glenn W. Trimmer, Esquire, the sum of $1,000.00 as 

contribution for all legal services rendered or to be ren- 

dered  to the Wife.  In the event that the costs of these legal 

services exceeds $1,000.00, then the Wife agrees to be solely 

responsible  to the extent of any such overage. 

13. FURTHER ASSURANCES: Each party shall at any time and 

from time to time hereafter, execute, acknowledge and deliver 

to the other party any and all instruments and assurances that 

the other party may reasonably require for the purposes of giving 

full force and effect to the provisions of this Agreement. 

14. MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT; No modification or waiver 

by the parties of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be 

valid unless in writing and executed with the same formality 

as this Agreement.  No waiver of any breach or default hereunder 

shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

Except for the provisions relating to support and custody, the 

provisions of this Agreement are not subject to modification 

by any Court. 
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15. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

warranties, promises, covenants or undertakings other than those 

expressly set forth herein. 

16. APPLICABLE LAW;  This agreement shall be subject to 

and governed by the laws of the State of Maryland, irrespective 

of the fact that one or more of the parties may become a 

resident of a different state. 

17. WAIVERS: Except as otherwise provided herein, each 

party hereby waives and releases to the other party any and all 

claims, demands, debts, rights or causes of action he or she may 

have against the other by reason of any matter or cause or thing 

whatsoever from the date of the marriage to the date of this 

Agreement.  Each party further waives, releases and relinquishes 

unto the other all rights or claims of dower, curtesy, decent, 

inheritance, distributions and all other rights or claims 

growing out of said marriage between them and each shall be 

forever barred from any and all rights in the estate of the 

other, whether real, personal or mixed and whether now or here- 

after acquired and each will upon request of his or her spouse 

execute good and sufficient release of dower or curtesy to the 

other spouse, her or his heirs or assigns, or personal repre- 

sentatives or will join upon request, with the spouse or her or 

his assigns, in executing any deed or deeds to any real property 

now or hereafter acquired or owned by the other spouse, all at 

the expense of the spouse so requesting. 

18. INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATION BY COUNSEL: Each party 

hereto declares that he or she has read the aforegoing Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement and that he or she has had 

the right to independent legal advice by counsel of his or her 

selection.  Each fully understands the facts and has been 

fully informed of his or her rights and liabilities, and after 

such advice and knowledge, each believes the Agreement to be 

fair, just and reasonable, and each signs the Agreement freely 

and voluntarily. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set 

their hands and seals to this Agreement, the date first above 

written. 

WITNESS: 

M J2. 
PATRICIA WILSON 

ffffxJJ ^tv^ 
'~) " [jO RONALD   L.   WILSON 

'^^/j^M^C^ry^c^e^        to wit: 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

Ci  7Y 
STATE OF MARYLAND, «eWB^ OF _ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this O+Jl..     day of ^yfi^A^^J^^, 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared PATRICIA WILSON, known to 

me, or satisfactorily proven, to be the person mentioned in the 

within Agreement and she made oath in due form of law, that the 

matters and facts contained therein are true and correct to the 

best of her knowledge, information and belief and she acknowledgefl 

to me that she executed the same for the purposes contained 

therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF 

My Commission Expires: 7/// <?>< 

•gJEB^fey LA£ £QU. to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __-> jj^  day of itfl^g^gg^r • 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared RONALD L. WILSON, known 

to me, or satisfactorily proven, to be the person mentioned in 

the within Agreement and he made oath in due form of law, that th 

matters and facts contained therein are true and correct to the 

best of his knowledge, information and belief and he acknowledged 

to me that he executed the same for the purposes contained therei 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

~^ talk La lot a  J^jJU. •• - 
Notary Public [jfj. 

My  Commi 
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Attachment "A" 

LIST OF JOINT CREDITORS OF PATRICIA 
 WILSON & RONALD L. WILSON  

NAME OF CREDITORS 

1. Yorkridge Federal Savings 
& Loan Association 

2. Fred Hobson 

3. Internal Revenue Service- 
19 79 Income Taxes 

4. Woodbine National Bank- 
Granada Loan 

5. Woodbine National Bank- 
Note & Cheque-all Agreement 

6. Mercantile Bank & Trust Company 

7. Maryland National Bank- 
Master Charge 

8. Commercial Credit 

9. Citibank- Master Charge 

10. Sears Roebuck & Company 

11. Montgomery Wards 

12. J.C. Penney 

13. Central Charge 

14. Comptroller of the Treasury- 
1979 Income Taxes 

APPROXIMATE BALANCE 

$      85,000.00 

7,700.00 

4,354.00 

2,060.00 

2,130.00 

3,567.00 

850.00 

3,003.00 

1,581.00 

1,201.00 

473.00 

100.00 

134.00 

1,260.00 
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 EXPIRATION DATE 
I /D/V 

ForM.L.S^ya Only Brokar No. 

No. Floon No. Batha 

££ 

Dining 
Room 

ff-sao 
Baaamant 

r. es f^\ 
Flraplaca 

Zip Coda 

^/iS? 
Qaraea 

Nal Jiborhood     ] JlAP Coord Inataa 

3S 
BBW 

D 
aw- Badroarm 

H-s UVAiS 

iii^iEa 

Daalgn 

(U^g^lGilon;^ 
KBox HouM Sq. Ft.  Lot SIM 

Ll«t Pries Ground Rant 

/a5:t)oo 

"I 1A 

maw Faaturaa 

A r o 

RESIDENTIAL - SALE ONLY 

NEIGHBORHOOD  W>^V>   ^^J^^^"4^        COUNTY ^Lo^Cgii 

.1ST NO. ftn&r 

DIRECTIONS   H^^/HTS O- 

ZIP 

LOT SIZE     1^^°" 
t CONDITION  KJ^^--^ 

PRICE $ 

. GR. RT 

. AGE .   r^t-^.-aJl FSOT^GE  CONSTRUCT^ rtC/rt^^ ~~~.   •-•* 

-        1ST LEVEL ^ 2hl LEVEL      .-; 

FORM LCI 

ft   T^OOM-AA.  

BASEMENT 

NONE 

HALF 

CSP 

PHI I   \fcS      X 

CLB./FAM 

PANELED 

BATHS 

LAUNDRY 

OUT ENT 

RANGE ( )G(»E 

PEFRIGERATOR 

piSPQSAL 

t-EVEL^      ..,   
FOYER   Lflt-Qai^'l-gr BEDROOMS >0  X|3 

SPLIT FOVERf1   ^M' •  u3/<QcU^i?;^ 
BATH       U^\f aVf^-^lifarfft/ 
LIV.P»   ^ v^jai'i"   la.q^o ,iatig-^sHafASHfia 
DIN.RM.tllSLjd^-   ^a-^i^a-— [jMatiEH   - 
KITCHEN fiO/g''x/3/S1'    BATHS      A.   fvS.tC 

EOWPMEWT 

pRYER ( )G( )E 
CtNTBAL AIR COND 

YE& 
Ji_ 

M 
POSSESSION 

GAS. PUB 

WATER - PUB 

SEWER - PUB. 

FIREPLACE - YES:X—NO:  
GARAGE - YES:^^**."^:   

CARPORT - YES: NO: .i. 

PRV:   X. 

HEAT TYPE  KHH-Q'*1 V^/ 
EATCOST|^IS^I 

REALTOR -p.Ay ^    QC 
MULTtPLE LISTING COf 

Published by the CentrJ Maryland Multiple Listing Service. Inc. 

bov(C>rh1s authonty shall continue for a jerked of—fa- 

Date 19 

^ Realtor, is hereby authorized exclusively 

months from the date hereof,    exrept that either patty, by giving 
described abov^his authority snau CJ^ •— ^J^^ of^_months Horn the date hereol.or at any time thereafter 

uten notice, may cancel this contract so that it wnll Terminate _days' prior wr considered as a par. hereo*  Such information, though believed accurate, is not guaranteed 

"•zrjr»rr«zrr,rzrj^..      •     • • • 
id and this contract shall be vo 

or (2) if this contract is not multiple 

)Cai   COnOllltJIi   U'    "MC   |JH-.K»C »y     w.-w-       - - t  .u,  A k>    ,<.r,l 
A.I i   .. - ( .ho Cntral  Marvland  Multiple Listing Service, Inc.   at the time of the signing hereol. 

oid. Ml .. Realtor is '^J^^j'^.'^^^J^t^^ of sa,e and the sales price se, forth there.n to the 

in the event of a sale or exchange the commission is to be ^ % of sales price, or or g M 

rent, if any          o.r.i.nr'c corvirpc shall KP OQ      % of the amount forfeited, but 
If a deposit m-ide on any contract of sale shall be forfeited to owner  the comm..s.on for Realtor s services 

in no event to exceed an amount equal to the full commission speeded herein. 

WITNESS. 

WITNESS. 

REALTOR- 
 (SEAL) 

OR AUFHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

. OWNER  

. OWNER  
OWNER'S ADDRESS. 
OWNER'S PHONE _ 

.(SEAU 

.(SEAl) 

.ZIP CODE. 

i COPY 
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NOVA A.   STONESIFER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ELTON L.   STONESIFER 

Defendant 

No.  17492 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff,   the proceedings were read and  considered by the 

Court: / 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this    ^     day of   /yb\/ Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one,   that  the above-named Plaintiff,  Nova A. 

Stonesifer,   be and  she  is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" 

from the Defendant,   Elton L.  Stonesifer;   and 

It  is further ADJUDGED,   ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto,  dated January 19,   I960 

and filed  in this  cause  of action,   be and  it  is hereby approved and 

made a part hereof as  if fully  set  forth herein;   and 

It  is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the  costs  of 

this proceeding. 

P 

LAi 

'• i . 
• EY 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this  fj_       day of January, 1980, 

by and between NOVA A. STONESIFER, hereinafter called "Wife", 

party of the first part, and ELTON L. STONESIFER, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

July 27, 1963, in Carroll County, Maryland, and no children were 

born to them as a result of the marriage. 

As of the date of this Agreement, the parties mutually 

agreed voluntarily to live separate and apart in separate places 

of abode without any cohabitation.  Without waiving any ground 

for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the parties deem it in their best irterest to 

enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary separation, 

to settle their respective property rights and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFOPE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties agree to separate and from the date of 

this Agreement voluntarily to live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation.  Neither of the parties 

shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way 

to exercise any marital control or right over the other or to 

have any marital relations with the other or to exert or demand 

any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall 

be. free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the 

TT"^** I 
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same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3. Wife agrees to continue to carry and keep in force 

for the benefit of Husband her present health insurance coverage 

with her employer, Ramdom House, until the date of any Decree of 

Divorce that may be entered between the parties hereto. 

4. Wife shall be entitled to retain such of the 

personalty as set forth on Schedule A, attached hereto and 

intended to be made a part hereof by reference, as well as her 

clothing, jewelry and personal effects. 

Husband is entitled to retain remaining household 

furniture and personal property as well as his clothing, jewelry 

and personal effects. 

5. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all 

of his right, title and interest in and to the 1969 Life Motorhome 

and he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper 

for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in her name alone.  Wife shall pay the cost, if any, 

for the transfer of title. 

Husband and Wife shall be entitled to retain as their 

sole, separate and individual property the remaining motor 

vehicles which are presently titled in their respective names. 

6. Wife transfers and assigns unto Husband all of her 

right, title and interest in and to the parties' joint business 

account (approximately $8,000.00 balance) and joint personal 

checking account (approximately $400.00 balance) in Carroll 

County Bank and Trust Company.  Wife shall execute such instrumentj; 

in writing as may be necessary to enable Husband to reduce said 

accounts to his sole possession. 

Husband transfers and assigns unto Wife all of his 

right, title and interest in and to the joint personal savings 

account (approximately $600.00 balance) in Carroll County Bank and 

Trust Company.  Husband shall execute such instruments in writing 

as may be necessary to enable Wife to reduce said account to her 

-2- 
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sole possession. 

7. Husband transfers and assigns unto Wife all of his 

right, title and interest in and to the savings bonds of the 

parties on which Husband is now listed as either co-owner or 

beneficiary.  Husband shall execute assignments, endorsements or 

instruments in writing as may be necessary to procure replacement 

bonds in Wife's name alone or as Wife may desire.   Wife   shall 

pay the expense, if any, of procuring replacement bonds. 

8. Wife shall, by such documents as may be necessary, 

convey unto Husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to the two parcels of real estate owned by them on Bowersox Road 

in the Eleventh (Uth) Election District of Carroll County, 

Maryland.  Husband shall pay the costs of recording said documents 

Husband shall, by such documents as may be necessary, 

convey unto Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to 

the real estate now owned by them as tenants by the entireties 

at 120 East Green Street, Westminster, Maryland.  Wife shall pay 

the costs of recording said documents. 

9. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

whether past, present or future, 

10. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

11. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

ODD PAGES 
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any way be altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties 

as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

12. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of  • 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

13. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place 

and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 
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real and tangible personal property herein described. 

14. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for them- 

selves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 

all of the provisions thereof. 

15. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this Agreement 

as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

16. No Court shall modify, add to or delete any of the 

terms or provisions hereof without written consent of the parties 

hereto. 

17. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

18. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto 
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the day and year first hereinbefore written 

AL. \MGnojnf, iJu±. 

QLJ i?*sL, 
Witnes 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this JfQ   day of January, 

1980, before me. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared NOVA A. STONESIFER, and made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the 

parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

said Agreement to be her act and deed and did further make oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts hereinabove set fortih 

are true 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal v- 

kL*/:sL 
. 

NotaryH^blic 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this (%& day of January, 

1980, before me. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared ELTON L. STONESIFER, and madje 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of th|e 

parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

said Agreement to be his act and deed and did further make oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts hereinabove set fort^i 

are true. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

•W <%0 
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refrigerator.   freezer, 

_stpve,   curt a in s   and white^ 

table  in Westminster 

residence. 

.LTON L.   STC ELTO 

C 

SCHEDULE A 
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KENNETH A.  ARNOLD 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BARBARA ARNOLD 

Defendant 

No. 17651 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the oroceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this £    day of S?7?*1       ,  Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Kenneth A. 

Arnold, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Barbara Arnold; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

** Judge /' 

^7 
;—1 
ml 
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ROBERT LEE SWEET 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JANI3 RUTTER SWEET 

Defendant 

No. 17546 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

•vHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this £ day of ^folAy     Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Robert Lee 

Sweet, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Janis Rutter Sweet; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Vicki Rene Sweet and Jennifer Ann Sweet, the 

minor children of the parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded 

unto the Defendant, Janis Rutter Sweet, with the right unto the De- 

fendant, Robert Lee Sweet, to visit said children at reasonable times 

and under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the continu- 

ing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated May 5, 19S0 and 

filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made 

a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

pay direct unto the Defendant child support for the minor children of 

the parties pursuant to Paragraph 5 of said Separation Agreement, sub- 

ject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

Judge 

-^y viMS w 
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SEPARATION  AGRfiEMfNT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^ day of 

1^80, by knd between ROBERT LEE SWEET, hereinafter 

"Husband," party of the First Part, and JANIS RUTI 

hereinafter called "Wife," party of the Second Part 

lied 

SWEET, 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious eereiftony dn 

January 5, 1963 in Perryvlllfe, Maryland.  Two children Were 

born to them as a result of the marriage; naftelyt  Jennifer 

Ann Sweet, born April 111 1972, dhd Vicki Refte Sweet, born 

August 23, 1969. 

For causes arising prior hereto, the parties are not now 

living as man and wife.  On February 10, 1980  the parties 

mutually agreed voluntarily to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, an& they 

have continued to do so.  Without waiving any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter haVe 

against the other, the parties deem it in their best ihterestfe 

to enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary 

separation; to settle their respective property rights and 

all other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby, 

covenant and agree with each other and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be con- . 

strued as a waiver by either of the parties of any grounds 

for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed 

to separate and voluntarily live separate and apart, in 

separate places of abode, without any cohabitation and 

having done so since February 10, 1980 do hereby expressly 

agree to continue to do so, and hereby declare that neither 

of them has made any bona fide attempt at a reconciliation. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the 
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other ncr endeavor in any way to exercise any marital contro 

or right over the other, or to exert or derftind any right to 

reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall be free 

to go his or her own respective way as ful)y, and to the 

same extent as if they had never been Joined in matrimony. 
3.  In consideration of the mutual covenant and agree- 

ment of the parties voluntarily to separate and live apart 

in separate places of abode without any cohabitation, each 

party hereby waives alimony and any right to support and 

maintenance and monetary award. 
|i  Wife shall have the permanent dare and Custody of 

the minor children of the parties, with the right and 

privilege unto Husband to visit with and have the said 
children with him at all reasohable times; ptovided however, 

that the exercise of visitation privileges by Husband shall 

not conflict nor interfere with bona fide plans previously 

made for children's activities, and all such visitation 

shall te exercised with due regard for the health and general- 

welfare of the said children. 
5.  Husband shall pay unto Wife, the sum of One Hundred 

Dollars ($100.00) per month per child, the first of said 

payments to begin on the first day of the month following 

execution of this Agreement and subsequent payments to be 
made or. the first of each and every month iheraafter, as ahii ^ 

for the support of said minor children; said payments to 

cease and terminate upon the first to occui- of the folldw- 

ing events: 
A.  Death of child, or Husband; 

.  Child becoming self-supporting; 

,  Marriage of child; 
Child ceasing to be under Wife's care and custody; 

.  Arrival at age 18 
Commencing on January 1, 198l, said payments shall be 

increased by a sum equal to ten dollars ($10) per month per 
child, and on January 1st of each and every year thereafter 

durinc each chili's minority, said payments shall be in- 

crease by an additonal ten dollars ($10) per month per 

child.  Husband further agrees that over and above said 

payments to Wife for the support and maintenance of the 

B, 
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D 
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minor children of t^e parties, he shall pay one-half of 
sb^child care and babysitting ex- the cost of all 

penses Incurred by Wife on behalf of said minor children, 
upon presentation by Wife of )efflC£fiC5)e«^e<&<:verification of 

the amounts of said expenses. 
In addition. Husband agrees to pay u#on presentation 

one-half of all XffitoiSffiBa^clothing bills, as they accrue, 

for the minor children of the parties. 
6. Husband agrees to maintain medical insurance on 

behalf of Wife and minor children, as to Wife until a final 

decree of divorce between the partlesj and as to minor 

children, during their minority.  Additional medical, dental,,; 

nursing, or hospital expenses of any kind or nature whatsoever 

shall be paid by Husband on his own behalf and on behalf of 

minor children, and by Wife on her own behalf.  Wife however 

agrees to also maintain through her employer, fdr as long as , 

she is employed and such coverage is available, a policy of 

dental Insurance on behalf of minor children. 
7. Unless otherwise provided, each party retains sole 

right, title, and Interest In all property which is titled 

or owned solely in his or her own name.  Each of the parties 
transfers and assigns unto the other, all of their respective': 

right, title, and interest in and to such of the household 
furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, china, silverware 

and other household chattels which the parties now have in 

their respective possession. 
8. Husband agrees to pay his outstanding obligation 

to First Americ£RrBffit W^f^^^Wtiith  outstanding 
obli|^on-^EqteaB5l W£ ?«t^./ He shall hold harm-_ 

less and indemnify Wife against any and all liability In 

connection with said bills and debts.  Wife agrees to re- 

turn to Husband any charge cards which she now possesses 

which are in Husband's name.  From the date of this Agreement 

neither party shall pledge the credit of the other, or incur 
any debt or obligation which may be chargeable to the other. 

Each party shall further be responsible for any other credit 

obligations which such party incurred in his or her own 

name, and shall hold harmless and Indemnify the other party 
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for same.  The parties further acree that they are ,1r,nnt 

obligors on a loan to the Westminster Trust Company.  It is 

understood and agreed the Wife*s mother shall be primarily 

responsible for repayment of said loan and that Wife's 

mother shall continue payments on a^ld loan.  In the event 

that Wife's mother shall become XXgXXXWBXxispf unable to 

pay for said loan, the parties agree that they shall divide 

evenly the payments and accept Joint responsibility therefor. 

9.  Husband transfers to Wife all of his right, title, 

claim, and interest in and to the 1978 Chrysler Cordoba 

automobile which he currently owns./ Wife agrees that the 

1979 Datsun pickup truck shall be the exclusive property of 

Husband and she hereby releases any interest that she might 

have therein. 

10. The parties agree that they are the owners as 

tenants by the entirety of certain cemetary lots located at 

Lakeview Memorial Park.  The parties further agree to con- 

tinue said ownership equally, with the understanding that 

either party shall be entitled at a later date to buy out 

the Interest of the other, seek a partition, or seek a sale 

in lieu of partition through a court of competent jurisdiction 

11. The parties agree that they are owners as 

tenants by the entireties of an Improved parcel of land 

known as 2026 Herbert Avenue, Westminster, Maryland, and 

located in Carroll County.  Wife shall be entitled to 

exclusive use and possession of said family home as between 

the parties until the youngest minor child of the parties, 

Jennifer Ann Sweet, attains the age of eighteen (18).  Wife 

shall pay all of the mortgage payments and ail utilities 

and maintenance expenses during the time in which she resides 

in said family home.  Husband and Wife shall each pay one- 

half of real estate taxes for said property until 1982, 

when Husband shall thereafter pay all real estate taxes 

for said property.  Husband shall also pay for a policy 

of homeowner's Insurance for said property. 

At such time as Wife's right to exclusive use and 

possession of said home, as set forth above, shall cease. 

Wife agrees to purchase Husband's interest in the home for 

the sum of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000).  Wife 

fi^*     Paragraph 9 continued:  The Husband shall also pay 
for the automobile insurance premium currently in effect 
as well as for like and similar coverage for the auto- 
mobile insurance in the future for as long as the Wife 
has possession of the 1978 Cordoba as well as any 
insurance that would be paid if this vehicle should be 
replaced by the Wife at any time in the future and such 
insurance premium shall bind the Husband and his Personal 
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ment 

Representauxve and shall cease when the youngest child 
of the marriage, Jennifer Ann Sweet, attains the age 
of eighteen (18). 
have ninety (90) days to arimge financing and conduct settley 
shall,/effective at that time, release and hold Husband 

harmless for any and all liability for any outstanding 

liens against said property.  Upon Wife's buy-out of Hus- 

band's Interest, Husband agrees to pay One-half of all 

expenses of transfer of ownership of said property to Wife, 

Including transfer stamps and taxes, recording fees, and cost 

Of preparation of deed.  In the event Wife is unaile to 

purchase Husband's interest in said property, the parties 
i 

agree that said house shall be listed for s&le and sold for 

the best available price, and that Husband shall receive 

net proceeds of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25i000.00) 

less one-half of transfer taxes and stamps. If any, chargeable 

to sellers. 

12. The parties agree that they shall file Joint 

federal Income tax returns and Joint or combined separate 

Maryland State returns for each year in which they are 

married on the last day of the taxable year.  The parties 

further agree that they shall divide evenly any Income tax 

refund and any additional tax liability.  After a decree of 

divorce between the parties, the parties agree that Husband 

shall be entitled to claim Vlckl Rene Sweet as a dependent 

on his Income tax returns, and Wife may claim Jennifer Ann 

Sweet as a dependent on her tax returns. 

13. Husband hereby releases all of his right, title, 

claim, and Interest in and to the parties' Joint interest in 

the Perryvllle Home Building and Loan Association, 

, the Union National Bank Joint savings account, 

the Union National Bank Joint checking account, and any 

other accounts which may now be owned exclusively in Wife's 

name.  Wife hereby releases all of her right, title, claim, ' 

and Interest in and to the Baltimore Telephone Federal 

Credit Union Joint account of the parties, and any other 

accounts which are currently owned exclusively in Husband's 

name.  The parties further agree that they are Joint owners 

of certain AT&T stock.  The parties shall take such action 

as may be required to divide evenly the shares of said stock 

and terminate said Joint account. 

Ik.     Husband agrees to maintain for the benefit of Wife, 

^MasoaacxSSCXXKXSafflQ^ an automobile  Insurance policy 
/f-C^Ln  accordance with  Paragraph  9  prior  hereto, 
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with coverage equivalent ^o that which is currently main- 

tained by thevCi|rtJves.  Husband further aferees to maintain 

the Wife dfmmmry  of all P^sent^e^ist^ing life 

insurance policies which he now otfns, and he will pay the 
premiss o^hsamefties hereto hereby declare that it is 

their intention to settle finally, in accordance with the 

provisions of Section 28 of Article 16 of the Annotated 

Code of Maryland (1957) any and all claims of any niture 

whatsoever which the parties might each have agAinst the 

other as a result of their marriage.  The parties hereby 

acknowledge that each has fully acquainted the other in de- 

tail with his or her means, resources and net worth.  The 

Wife acknowledges that she has read and fully understands 

this Agreement and all of its contents.  Each party 

acknowledges that he or she has had the opportunity to 

review this Agreement with his or her attorney, and is 

entering into this Agreementknowingly and voluntarily. 

16. No representation, warranties, assurances or 

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to 

enter into this Agreement, other than those herein set forth, 

and this Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions 

of the contract between the parties.  There can be no 

modification of this Agreement, no waiver of any provision 

thereof, rights hereunder, or conditions herein, or release 

from any obligation imposed hereby except by written instru- 

ment, duly executed. 
17. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for 

divorce any cause or ground which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other, and except for the rights 

provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and 

assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal representa- 

tives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts, and cause 

of action which either of them may have against the other, 

and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, sur^ 

render and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal 
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represent, itives fltid aesiRhs, Ml vlr.htj titv, intere.^ 

&rtd claim which said tyiMill mlrht flbH ha*e or fcHl(|h they 

may hereafter have kB HuSbtend. Wife, w^dcwfcr, #lddw, 

next of kin. SucdlBgat* dr othei-w'se, Ir    k-• any pr^i—ty, i 

real or personal that either &r sn\\ ^s rfey own o- may 

hereafter acquire, or In respect of which either of ^aid 

parties has or may hereafter have any :•'  |W , tltlfe, tfUrW 

and interest, direct or indirect, ihcludih   i       of 

dower, statutory thirds, halves oi-  legal shades and widow's 

rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal e6t-ae of which 

the other may be possessed at the time of his or her Heath, 

or any right to receive any legal right or interest what- 

soever therein, including the right to administer upon the 

estate of the one so dying. 
18. The parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives, and assigns, do mutually 

agree to join in or execute any instruments and to do any 

other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry 

into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release any 

dower of any other right in any property which either of 

said parties may now own or hereafter acquire, including 

the execution and the delivery of such deeds and assurances 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

Agreement. 
19. With the approval of any Court of competent 

Jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may now be 

pending, or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement 

shall be incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce which 

may be passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall _ 

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any pro- 

vision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event, 

the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns agree that they will 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first above written. 

^ ^S-Tts.  JU^ (SEAL)! 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thls^dMy of 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public In ai^l 

the State of Maryland, personally appeared JAUIS RUTTER 

SWEET, known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the per- 

son whose name Is subscribed to the foregolnE Separation 

Agreement, and made oath in due form of law under the penal- 

ties of perjury that the matters and facts set forth in the 

said Agreement are true to the best of her knowledge, infor- 

mation and belief, and acknowledge^, that she signed thfe 

foregoing instrum 

Given und 

My commission 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this g&L day of 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for 

the State of Maryland, personally appeared ROBERT LEE SWEET, 

known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 

name is subscribed to the foregoing Separation Agreement, and 

made oath in due form of law under the penalties of perjury 

that the matters and facts set forth in the said Agreement 

are true to the best of his knowledge, information and beller 

and acknowledge that he signed the foregoing instrument as 

his free and voluntary act. 

Given under my hand and seal this date 

/*£&£ 
Notary Public 

My commission expires: 7/1/82 
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MAUREEN L. ALLEN 

Plaintiff 

vs 

HAROLD LOUIS ALLEN 

Defendant 

No. 17447 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  Q   day of SfytL-l   ,  Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Maureen L. 

Allen, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO I'lATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Harold Louis Allen; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Christina Nicole Allen, the minor child of the 

parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, Maur- 

een L. Allen, with the right unto the Defendant, Harold Louis Allen, 

to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant, 

Harold Louis Allen, be and he is hereby charged generally for the 

support of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto dated April 16, 19^0 and 

filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made 

a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that Court costs in this proceeding be 

and they are hereby waived. 

aMJi U/W*"! 
Judge 

iJjid s((Ui k lW 
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Waff,  made this /^ day of tpril, i9:3C, by and 

b&t'..'een MAUREBl L. .\LLEN, hereinafter called " ife", and HAROLD 

LOUIS iLLBi, hereinafter called "Husband*1, both of the otate of 

Uurflwd, 

, the parties were married on or about the 26th day of 

77,  in Howard County, Maryland, and there havinc been 

one child born oi this union, namely, QilXSTZHA N2CCLE iLEN, 

born July 21, 19T7, which child is currently in the care and 

custody of the .ife; and 

., HM reements and irreconcilable differences 

have arisen bet.veen the parties, makin . it impractical for 

them to continue to 11A    other, they mutually and voluntarily 

'JO  live separate and apftttt on June 3, .   , have so been 

Ln .ince that cate an    intaAd to so live for the rest of 

their natural     ; and 

, the parties do desire to confirm their separation 

taka arrangements in connection therev.-ith. 

NC ,     FORE, in consideration cf the mutual covenants 

.?inafter set forth and the sum of FIVH DCL1 I  ($5*00j t 

racaipt and sufficiency of v.hich is hereby rescectively acknow- 

ledged, the parties do agree as follows: 

1. Covenant to Live .oart;  It shall be lawful for the 

Husband and ife at all times hereafter to live separate and 

apart from each other and free from the marital control and 

authority of each, as if each were sole and urenarried, and free 

fro-- any control, restraint or interference, direct or indirect, 

ther. 

1.  ••gimenv:  The Husband and ife oach waive their rights 

to alimony, both pendente lite and permanent. 

ersonal IroiLerty; The personal property has been 

d to the satisfaction of the partia«a and all property In 

77" d^xH/ 

im    16 n«176 

the possession of each shall be the sole property of the possessot 

thereof, and each party hereto does hereby waive all right, title 

and interest in and to any of such personal property held by the 

other. 

4. Custodyi The ife shall have the care and custody of 

Christina Nicole nllen. The Husband shall have reasonable rights 

of visitation. 

5. Child Support: The parties agree that the Husband shall 

pay to the ife the sum of FIFTEEN DOLLARS (S15.Ct) per week for 

three (3} months dating from this agreement. The parties expressly 

agree that this figure is agreed upon in consideration of the 

Husband's other debts, and that the child support figure shall 

be renegotiated at the end of this three (3) month period. 

6» Debts:  The Husband agrees to assume full responsibility 

for the payment of the following debts: (i; Fashion Bug account, 

(2> Kay Jewelers account, (3) Fingerhut account. Husband further 

agrees to indemnify and hold the .ife harmless in any action 

relating to the collection thereof. The parties hereto further 

agree that they will not contract or incur and they shall have 

no authority to contract or incur any debts or liabilities 

chargeable to the other, or in or upon the others credit. 

7. Release of Claim:  In consideration of the terms hereof 

the Husband and ife mutually release each other and each other's 

heirs, personal representatives, and assigns of and from any 

and all claims in the property and estate of the ether, both 

before, upon and after death, as spouse, surviving spouse, heir, 

ne>:t-of-kin or successor by way of marriage by the parties here- 

to, and each of the parties may hold, sell, convey and make as 

they desire testamentary dispostion of or otherwise of the 

respective properties free and clear of all rights of the other. 

B. Further .ssurances: Each party shall at any time and 

from time hereafter take any and all steps and execute, acknow- 

ledge and deliver to the other party any and all instru-nents and 
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assurances that the other party at any time may reasonably requird 

or find convenient, expedient or businesslike for the purpose of 

civinc full force and effect to the provisions of this ..rreeraent. 

9,  Tndppendent ?Pprgsentation bv Counsel;  In connection 

with her status, rights, rriviieges, duties, and obligations, 

and the preparation of this .oreement. the ife has been 

represented by J. Barry Hughes, a member of the to* of the State 

of Mary!ana. The Husband has been advised of his right to 

reoresentation by counsel of his choice and has knowingly and 

-voluntarily vaived the assistance of counsel. 

IN .TTKEGS rties hereto have set their hands 

an    Is the day and date first written. • 

•"   . "J-J L . 

j • -4J. 

IE OF 
TC 

COUNT/ OF C   :-L) 

HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /6 day of vril, 1980, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary I ublic in and for tM -tate and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared MAUREEN L. ALLEN, known to 

(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name appears 

on the within instrument and executed the  .   or the rurposes 

contained therein, and further made oath in due fom of lav; that 

the matters and facts contained therein are true 

.ITNESS my hand and Notarial s«a1' 

My C    sion E.oiresi 

ODD PAGES 
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STATE OF MARYLAND; 
TO VIT: 

COUNTY OF C J^-ROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /» day of April* 1980, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Iublic in and for the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared HAROLD LCUIS OXEN, known 

to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name 

appears on the within instrument and executed the same for the 

purposes contained therein, and further made oath in due form of 

law that the matters and facts contained therein are true. 

/ITNESS my hand and Notarial ieal. 

My Commission Expires: 

lU2t     
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HELEN  SUE MULLINIX 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DONALD RAY MULLINIX 

Defendant 

No. 17343 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  J/^    day of  nBL > Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Helen Sue 

Mollinix, be and she is hereby divorced "A MENSA ET THORO" from the 

Defendant, Donald Ray Mullinix; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Todd Bryan Lullinix, Rodney Alan Mullinix, and 

Scot Eric Mullinix, the minor children of the parties hereto, be and 

it is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, Helen Sue Mullinix, with the 

right unto the Defendant, Donald Ray Mullinix, to visit said children 

at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all subject, how- 

ever, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay unto the Plaintiff, the sum of $15-00 per week per child, for a 

total of *45.00 per week, toward the support of the minor children of 

the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of §15-00 per week as permanent ali- 

mony until the remarriage of the Plaintiff or until the death of 

either the Plaintiff or the Defendant; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that both child 

support payments and alimony payments be made through the Bureau of 

ik/  L% ///<$ 
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Support Enforcement, Carroll County Department of Social Services, 

95 Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland, 21157, plus a service 

charge of 25^ per payment; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 
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HELEN SUE MULLINIX 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

DONALD RAY MULLINIX 

Defendant 

NO.  17343  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this gO day of December, 

1981, that the Plaintiff, HELEN SUE MULLINIX, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

DONALD RAY MULLINIX; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Decree of this Court dated May 11, 1981 pertaining to custody, chile 

support and alimony be made a part of this Decree as if fully set 

forth herein; and 

It is the further finding of this Court that the 

Defendant is in arrears to the extent of ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY DOLLARS 

($180-00) in alimony and FIVE HUNDRED FORTY DOLLARS ($540.00) in 

child support accounting to November 23, 1981; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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GERALD A. DIXON, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

BONNIE P. DIXON 

Defendant 

16 WE182 

NO.  17521  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. QS? 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this // -  day of /ffiV ' 

1981, that the Plaintiff, GERALD A. DIXON, JR., be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

BONNIE P. DIXON; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

DENENE LORRAINE DIXON (born January 15, 1966), DANA LEIGH DIXON 

(born March 5, 1969), DIANA LYNN DIXON (born April 12, 1971) and 

DAWN LYNELLE DIXON (born October 27, 1972) be and the same are 

hereby awarded to the Defendant with the right on the part of the 

Plaintiff to visit said children at reasonable times and under- 

proper circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of TWENTY DOLLARS ($20.00) 

per week per child for the support of the infant children of the 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated June 24, 1979 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

ik ^U K MI 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this /-^  day of  '^2^-»—5^—^^-^-V ' 

by and between Gerald Dixon, Jr., residing in Carroll County, 

State of Maryland, hereinafter called Husband and Bonnie P. Dixon, 

residing in Carroll County, State of Maryland, hereinafter called 

Wife. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties hereto were legally married on March 18, 1966 in 

Winchester, Virginia, by a religious ceremony.  Four (4) children 

were born as a result of the marriage, namely, Denene Lorraine 

Dixon, born January 15, 1966, Dana Leigh Dixon, born March 5, 1969, 

Diana Lynn Dixon, born April 12, 1971 and Dawn Lynelle Dixon, born 

October 27, 1972, hereinafter collectively called the children, all 

of said children being in the care and custody of the Wife. 

For causes arising prior hereto the parties are not now living 

as Husband and Wife.  On June 24, 1979 the parties mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation and they have continued 

to do so. 

Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them 

may now have or hereafter have against the other, the parties deem 

it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to formalize 

their voluntary separation, to adjust and settle all questions per- 

taining to their respective property rights, spousal support, 

maintenance and counsel fees and all other matters growing out of 

their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual covenants of 

each of the parties and other good and valuable consideration, they 

do hereby covenant and agree with each other and for their respect- 

ive heirs, personal representatives and assigns, as follows: 

Mm      16 ftGEl84 
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1. RESLRVATION OF GROUNDS 

1.1 Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed 

as a waa./er by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 

which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, 

the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. TERMS OF SEPARATION 

2.1 The parties mutually and voluntarily agree with the 

,; intention of terminating the marriage to continue to live separate 

and apart, in separate places of abode, without ai^y cohabitation, 

as they have since June 24, 1979. 

2.2 Each party shall be free from interference, direct 

or indirect, by the other as fully as though unmarried.  The parties 

shall not molest nor malign each other, nor shall either attempt 

to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any 

means whatsoever.  Each party may, for his or her separate benefit, 

engage in -ny employment, business o1- profession he or she may 

choose and may reside in such place as he or she may choose. 

2.3 The parties recognize tae possibility of a reconcilia- 

tion.  It is their intention that a reconciliation, either tempor- 

ary  r permanent, shall in no way affect the provisions of this 

Agreement having to do with the settlement and disposition of their 

property rights in their respective realty and personalty, unless a 

new Agreement is entered into in writing mutually revoking and 

rescinding this Agreement and entering into a new one. 

3. SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE OF WIFE AND HUSBAND 

3.1 Both the Husband and the Wife do hereby waive and 

relinqui-h any right which either of them may have to alimony, 

either pendente lite or permanant. 

4. CUSTODY § VISITATION 

4.1  Wife shall have the cart and custody of the minor 

2 - 
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children of the parties subject to the following conditions and 

agj. eemCiits. 

4.2  Husband shall have the right to visit with and have 

the children with him at all reasonable times, it being the intent 

ion of the parties that Husband shall have full and liberal rights 

of visitation so that as close a relationship as possible shall be 

maintained between him and the said children.  Wife shall co- 

operate to the fullest extent possible to effectuate this intent. 

Husband shall give Wife 24 hours notice if he desires to visit 

with or have the said children with him. 

5. SUPPORT OF CHILDREN 

5.1 Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of Twenty Dollars 

($20.00) per week, per child for the support and maintainance of 

tfie  children and for the total of Eighty Dollars (.$80.00) per week 

for all fcur of the children, said payments to be made directly to 

Wife and not through the Probation Department of any Court.  The 

paymentb with respect to each child Jor support shall cease and 

terminate upon the first to occur of any one (1) of the following 

ter inal events: 

(a) Reaching the age of eighteen (.18) . 

(b) Death of child or father. 

Co)  Marriage of child. 

5.2 In addition. Husband shall carry and keep in force 

Blr? Cr^ss and Blue Shield insurance and Major Medical insurance, 

or its equivalent, for the benefit of the children.  The terminal 

date of Husband's obligation as to each child under this paragraph 

sha1! be the same as provided in the aforegoing paraguph 5.1. 

6. FAMILY HOME 

6.1  The parties covenant ar;d agree that the real prop- 

erty known as 6302 West Hemlock Drive, Carroll County, Maryland 

-   3 
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has been used as the principal residence of the spouses when they 

lived together, is presently being used by Wife as her principal 

residence together with the four (4) minor children and that the 

bes^ interest of the minor children will be served by their contin- 

uiug to live in their present environment and community. 

6.2 Wife covenants and agrees to assign all of her 

right -itle and interest in and to the property known as 6302 

West Hemlock Drive, Carroll County, Maryland unto Husband. 

6.3 Husband agrees that he Wxll cantinue to make the 

mortgage payments due on 6302 West Hemlock Drive, Carroll County, 

Maryland until said mortgage is paid in full.  Husband further 

ag.-ees that Wife may reside in said property until her death or 

until she advises him that she des .res to cease living at said 

property.  Husband covenants and agrees to pay all utilities and 

maintain said propeity until such time there is an Absolute Divorce 

between the parties hereto and at the time of an Absolute Divorce 

Wife hereby agrees that she will then assume the payment for 

utiJities used at 6302 West Hemlock Drive, Carroll County, Maryland. 

T'he parties hereto  hereby covenant and agree that any maintenance 

expenses for said dwelling and or fixtures attached thereto up to 

the amount of $100.00 will be paid solely by the Wife and that an> 

maintenance expenses to the dwelling and or-fixtures attached there- 

to in excess of $100.00 shall be divided evenly between the parties 

hereto after such expenditures have been mutually agreed upon. 

Husband covenants and agrees, that he will continue to pay the real 

estate taxes on said property so long as he owns that property 

including any period of time Wife is residing therein. 

6.4 At the termination of Wife's occupancy pursuant to 

the terms of 6.3 hereof said property shall be soxd at fair market 

value at the time of sale and the proceeds of any sale shall be 

divided equally between the four (4) children of the parties 
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hereto or in the event of the death of any said children said 

proceeds shall be divided equally between the surviving children 

of the paicies hereto who were born as a result of the marriage of 

the parties.  Husband covenants and agrees that if at any time 

subsequent to the signing of the Agreement he sh mid place another 

mortgage on 630 2 West Hemlock Drive, Carroll County, Maryland, he 

would place in trust for the benefit of the children of the parties 

hereto an amount equal tc one-half of said mortgage. 

6.5 Husband hereby covenants and agrees that the Deed 

executed by Wife assigning all of her right title and interest in 

6302 West uemlock Drive, Carroll County, Maryland to him shall 

refer and incorporate this Separation Agreement and that in addition 

to that said Deed will also be made part of the Separation Agrc-e- 

m*ent and further that said Se. aration Agreement will be filed along 

with the Deed in the Land Records of Carroll County.  It is under- 

stc id and agreed that this is beirtg done to protecr the Wife fro i 

Hi 5band's selling said property without her knowledge.  A copy of 

said Deed is attached hereto marked Exhibit A. 

7.  PEPSONAL PROPERTY 

7.1 Parties covenant and agree that certain tangible 

pe-sonal property, household goods, linens, silverware, etc., 

presently located in the premises known as 6302 West Hemlock Drive 

has been acquired during the marriage by gift to the parties, by 

gift from one to the other, by joint purchase and by each party 

prior to the marriage. 

7.2 Husband covenants and igrees that all property 

mentioned in 7.1 shall be considered the propertv of the Wife from 

the date of this Agreement. 

7.3 The parties hereto agree that each has his or her 

own aotomobile titled in his or her own name and that said auto- 
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mobile shall not be considered personal property acquired as a 

result of the marriage but shall remain titled as they are at this 

time and that neither party will have a claim against the other 

regarding said automobiles. 

8. OUTSTANDING DEBTS-NO FURTHER PLEDGE OF CREDIT 

8.1  The parties represent unto each other that there are 

no bills or debts for which the other is responsible, with the 

exception of an outstanding loan on the automobile titled in the 

name of the Wife, which said loan is in the name of the Husband 

and Wife.  Wife hereby agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the 

Husband from any and all liability in connection with the loan on 

the automobile titled in her name.  Each party shall hold harmless 

and indemnify the other against any and all liability in connection 

with any bills or debts he or she is obligated to pay and which are 

not known to the other party.  From June 24, 1979 neither party has 

pledged the credit of the other nor will either party pledge the 

credit of the other in the future nor incur any debt or obligation 

which may be chargeable to the other.  Husband hereby holds harmless 

and indemnifies Wife as to any liability she may have by virtue of 

the mortgage on 6302 West Hemlock Dr., Carroll County, Maryland. 

9. COUNSEL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

9.1 Husband agrees to pay all Court costs and any Master's 

fees in connection with any action which may be instituted at any 

time in the future between the parties hereto. 

9.2 In consideration for the covenants and pledges which 

inure to the use and benefit of Wife, she does hereby release 

Husband from any and all claims or contributions for or toward any 

legal services rendered to her, past, present or future, in connec- 

tion with this matter or any matter whatsoever. 

10.  MUTUAL RELEASES 

10.1  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

t. 
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any ca^se or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided or reserved 

in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heiis, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have against 

the other and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, 

surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest and 

claiJ wh:ch said parties might now h?ve or which they may hereafter 

have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next oi kin, successor 

or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either 

of said parties may own or may hereafter ace, lire, or in respect of 

wjiich either of said parties has or may hereafter have any, right, 

title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights 

of dovLer, community or mari.:al property, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, or to participate 

in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or 

personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of 

his or her death, or any .right to receive any legal ri<?ht or inter- 

est ..hati>oever therein, including the right to administer upon 

the estate of the one so dying. 

Each of the parties hereto releases all claims and demands 

of any xind or nature against the other party, including all 

interests incidert to the marriage relationship row or at any time 

hereafterwards existing or occurring in the property or estate of 

the nther,   or in marital property, eithe- statutory or arising at, 

common law, specifically including all claims, demands, and interests 

arising under chapter 794, (1978) Laws of Maryland. 
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11. FURTHER ASSURANCES 

11.1 The parties, for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to 

join ii and execute any instruments and to do any other act or 

thing that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part 

of this Agreement, or to release any dower or other right in any 

property which either of said parties may now own or hereafter 

acquire, includiag the execution and delivery of such deeds and 

assurances as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

Agrcemei.t. 

12. INCORPORATION 

12.1 With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending . 

of which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be in- 

corporated in any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed 

by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement or any provisions thereof in said 

decree, then and in that"event the parties, for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that 

they will neverthej.ess abide by and carry out all of Lhe provisions 

theieof.  It is further agreed that regardless of whether said 

Agreemnt or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, 

the same sha:il not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and 

all the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

13. INTEGRATION 

13.1 This Agreement contains the entire understanding of 

the parties.  There are no representations, warranties, promises, 

covenants oi- understandings other than those expressly set forth 

herein. 

- 8 
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14. INDEPENDENT COUNSEL, PARTIES FULLY INFORMED 

14.1 Each of the parties has been fully informed as to 

the financal and other circumstances of the other.  Each has had 

independent advice by counsel of his or her own selection.  They 

each regard the terms of this Agreement as fair and reasonable and 

each has signed it freely and voluntarily without relying upon 

any representations other than those expressly set forth herein. 

15. MODIFICATION AND WAIVER 

15.1 No modification or waiver by the parties of any of 

the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and 

executed with the same formality as this Agreement.  No waiver of 

an; breach or default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of any 

subsequent breach or default. 

?      15.2  None of the provisions of-this Agreement shall be 
• 

subject to modification by any Court, with the exception of child 

custody and child support provisions. 

16. CONTROLLING LAW 

.16.1  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

17. E FECTIVE DATE 

17.1 The effective date of this Agreement shall be 

June 24, 1979. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 

and seals to two (2) counterparts of this Agreement, each of which 

shall cjnstitute an origin il, this A^- day of 

WITNESSETH: 

^   ^ ^H^ erald Dixon 

? kSu^c-vC 

/fS^ 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 
Bonnie Dixon 

-   9   - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF BALTIMORE 
TO WIT 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /-^  day of September, 1980, 

hefor? me, a Notary Public in and ^or the State and County afore- 

said, personally appeared Gerald Dixon, Jr. and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts with respect to the voluntary 

separation set forth in the aforegoing Agreement are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

^ SEAL) 
ary Public 

My Commission Expires on: 

\ 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF BALTIMORE 
TO WIT; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^    day of SeptemtTeT? 1980, 

before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and County afore- 

said, personally appeared Bonnie P. Dixon and made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and faces with respect to the voluntary 

separation set forth in the aforegoing Agreement are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act. ' 

CSEAL) 

My Commi 
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ANTHONY PAUL MEHAFFIE. 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BONNIE LOU MEHAFFIE 

Defendant 

No. 17529 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: A 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  //   day of  /<#>'/  . Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Anthony Paul 

Mehaffie, be and he is hereby divorced "A MENSA ET THORO" from the 

Defendant, Bonnie Lou Mehaffie; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Anthony Paul Mehaffie, Jr., Sherri Melissa Me- 

haffie, Gloria Jean Mehaffie, Michael 0'Brian Mehaffie, Shawn David 

Mehaffie, and Eric Fitzgerald Mehaffie, the minor children of the 

parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, 

Anthony Paul Mehaffie, with the right unto the Defendant, Bonnie 

Lou Mehaffie, to visit said children at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing juris- 

diction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the matter of 

child support be and it is hereby reserved for future determination; 

and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

•ikl '-nUj II/-UI 
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MICHAEL   RAY   BALL * 

Plaintiff * 

vs. * 

BONNIE   LOU   BALL * 

Defendant * . 

DECREE 

NO.  17619  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ^       /1ar 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /Z-    day of "Apsf*-!, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, MICHAEL RAY BALL, be and he is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, BONNIE LOU 

BALL; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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JANE MARIE DELL * NO.  17418  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

WILLIAM PARKER DELL * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

COUrt- ^        **-1 
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /£     day of -ApL-il, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, JANE MARIE DELL, be and she is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, WILLIAM 

PARKER DELL; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

HEATHER MARIE DELL (born August 1, 1976) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of TWENTY DOLLARS ($20.00) 

per week for the support of the infant child of the parties, 

subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding to the extent not excused by prior Order of this 

Court. 

tfiuJ^K'ji. 
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RONALD EUGENE BAILEY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DONNA LEE BAILEY 

Defendant 

No. 17210 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this IH*      day of/ft Q-f , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Ronald Eugene 

Bailey, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Donna Lee Bailey; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the care, cus- 

tody and control of the two minor children of the parties, Shannin 

Lee Bailey and Julie Lynn Bailey, is hereby awarded jointly to the 

Plaintiff and the Defendant.  The said minor children shall generally 

reside with Defendant and shall generally be with Plaintiff on a 

frequent periodic basis, and the parties hereto shall jointly dis- 

cuss and decide upon issues affecting the minor children's health, 

safety, education, discipline and general well-being, all subject to 

the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

pay direct unto the Defendant, the sum of §60.00 per child for a two 

week period, for a total of $120.00, payable every other Wednesday, 

toward the support of the minor children of the parties, subject to 

the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Agreement 

by and between the parties hereto, except for the provision as to 

O " 
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custody of the minor children, dated May 26, 197^ anc filed in 

this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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THIS AGREEMENT, Made this ^  day of  H-A^ 

1978, by and between RONALD EUGENE BAILEY, of Carroll County, 

Maryland, herein called "Husband" and DONNA LEE BAILEY, of Carroll 

County, Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife, 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony in Baltimore 

City, Maryland, on October 9, 1963 and whereas certain 

irreconcilable differences have arisen between the said parties 

for which they have voluntarily separated on ^UMl. ^I ^Wg 

1978, and intend no longer to reside together as Husband and 

Wife, and they do hereby consent and agree to live separate and 

apart from each other during their natural lives and that on 

K|JAAj; a \c\^c( 1978, the Husband voluntarily left the 

reQidence formerly occupied by them as Husband and Wife and has 

removed from the premises all of his personal belongings, it 

being fully understood that nothing herein contained shall be 

construed in any way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce 

and 

WHEREAS, two (2) children were bom to them as a 

result of the marriage, viz: 
SHANNIN LEE BAILEY, born August 18, 1971, and 

JULIE LYNN BAILEY, born September 14, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that their 

separation shall be permanent, in connection with which separation 

it is the intention and desire of the parties that there be a 

complete, final and effective division and settlement of their 

respective rights and holdings, custody and support of their 

foresaid minor children, except as herein otherwise provided, and 

the relinquishment of all rights, interests and claims which one 

party might otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the 

mutual covenants and agreement contained herein, and to accomplist 

the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the properties owned by them separately anc 

jointly, and of their respective income, obligations and needs, 

after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows: 

EVEN PAGES 
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FIRST:  Wife shall have the care and custody of the 

minor children of the parties with the right and privilege unto 

the Husband to visit with and have said children visit with him 

at all reasonable times.  It being the intention of the parties 

that as close a relationship as possible can be maintained 

between him and the children.  Wife shall cooperate to the full- 

est extent possible to effectuate this intent.  Each party shall 

keep the other advised of his or her address and telephone 

number, and neither shall come to the residence of the other for 

purposes of visitation without a prior telephone call or other 

prior arrangements. 

The Husband agrees to pay unto the Wife the sum of 

Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per week per child as support and main- 

tenance for said minor children during their minority.  The 

support for minor children shall be computed and paid by Husband 

to Wife as follows: 
$30.00 x 4.33 = $129.90 x 2 = $259.80 per month ^ 2 - $129.90 
on the 15th and 30th days of each month. 

The Husband shall have the right to claim both children as 

dependents for Federal and State income tax purposes until such 

time as Wife can certify that she is contributing more than one- 

half (%) of the total costs allocable to the support and main- 

tenance of one or both of said children. 

SECOND:  (a)  The Husband and Wife have divided between 

them to their mutual satisfaction all of the clothing, personal 

effects, household furnishings, furniture, farm equipment and all 

other articles of personal property which have heretofore been 

used by them in common and neither party shall make any claim to 

any such items which are now in the possession or under the 

control of the other.  The Husband agrees to be solely responsi- 

ble for the full balance of the parties open accounts with 

Commercial Credit. Montgomery Wards. Westminster Rotary Drilling. 

York Road Anesthesist and Jenkins Funeral Home without contri- 

bution by the Wife and to indemnify and hold her harmless from 

any claim or action filed against her as a result of said 

obligations. 

(b)  The Wife agrees that the 1972 Ford LTD 

presently registered in the joint names of the parties is to 

-     2     - 
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become the sole and absolute property of the Husband, said 

vehicle being free and clear of liens or encumbrances.  The Wife 

shall execute and deliver the title and such other documents as 

are necessary to effectuate this transfer. 

THIRD:  In consideration of the covenants and conditions 

of the entire Agreement as relates to the property rights of the 

parties, the Wife hereby agrees to waive all claims for alimony, 

support or maintenance for herself, past, present or future. 

FOURTH:  The Husband shall retain and pay the premium 

on the Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance or comparable insur- 

ance on behalf of the Wife and the minor children of the parties 

as now in full force and effect without any change in benefits. 

The said policy being an incident of the Husband's employment. 

In the event a final divorce be granted to the parties by a 

Court of competent jurisdiction, this obligation shall terminate 

with regard to the Wife.  The obligation on the part of the 

Husband to provide such coverage for the children shall continue 

during their minority. 

FIFTH:  The Husband and Wife are the fee simple owners 

of approximately 6.086 acres of land with no improvements except 

a well situate on the southwest side of the Hughes Shop Road in 

the Seventh (7th) Election District of Carroll County, by virtue 

of the deed of Lloyd W. Jones, et al. which deed is dated 

January 25. 1977. and is recorded among the Land Records of 

Carroll County. Maryland, in Liber CCC 652. Folio 635.  The 

foresaid property is subject to a mortgage by the Husband and Wife 

which is held by Robert M. Bare, having an approximate balance of 

Seven Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00). which mortgage is 

dated January 25. 1977 and is recorded among the Land Records of 

Carroll County in Liber CCC 652. Folio 639. 

The parties hereto hereby agree that the foresaid 

property is to become the sole and absolute property of the 

Husband.  The Wife agrees to execute such deed, writings or 

instruments as may be necessary to effect this transfer.  The 

Husband agrees that he will assume the parties foresaid joint 

mortgage on the premises.  The Husband further agrees to 

indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from any claim, action 

or litigation which may be brought against her as a result of 

said mortgage indebtedness. 
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SIXTH:  The parties hereby agree that each shall be 

responsible for his and her own attorney fees, if any.  In the 

erent either party shall apply to the Court for a divorce, the 

moving party agrees in addition to his or her respective counsel 

fees to pay all court costs incident thereto. 

SEVENTH: Neither of the parties hereto shall molest 

the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or 

dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for restitution of 

conjugal right or otherwise; and that said parties may at all 

times hereafter live apart from each other free from the others 

authority. 

EIGHTH:  Except for the payments and transfers herein- 

before provided, the Wife hereby releases and surrenders any and 

all rights to any claim against the Husband, his property, estate, 

personal representatives and assigns for further support, or 

maintenance, and agrees that she will not, at any time hereafter 

contract or incur or cause to be incurred any debts or 

liabilities for which the Husband or his estate shall or may be 

liable. 

NINTH, Except for the payments and transfers herein- 

before provided, the Husband hereby releases and surrenders any 

and all rights to any claim against the Wife, her property, 

estate, personal representatives and assigns for further support 

or maintenance, and agrees that he will not, at any time here- 

after, contract or incur, or cause to be incurred, any debts or 

liabilities for which the Wife or her estate shall or may be 

liable. 

TENTH: It is hereby understood and agreed that this 

Agreement shall not be modified or terminated by the institution 

or prosecution of any divorce proceedings by either party hereto, 

but shall remain in full force and effect, and each of the partie 

hereto agrees that any Decree or Judgment entered in such pro- 

ceedings shall make no other provision for the Wife, except as 

hereinbefore provided, and said Court shall be requested by the 

parties hereto to incorporate this Agreement, by reference in any 

Decree or Judgment that may be entered in any such action. 

9 
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ELEVENTH:  Each of the parties hereby waives. renounces 

and releases all and every right statutory or otherwise, to take 

claim, demand and receive as surviving spouse any share or part 

of the estate of the other. 

TWELFTH:  Except as in this Agreement provided, each of 

the parties hereto has remised, released and forever discharged, 

and by these presents does, for himself or herself and for his or 

her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, remise, release, 

and forever discharge the other party and his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns of all and from all causes 

of action, alimony, claims, rights and demands whatsoever, in 

law or equity, or uiider any statute, which either of the parties 

ever had or now has against the other. 

THIRTEENETH:  The Husband shall henceforth hold, possess 

and enjoy for his sole and separate use. free from interference 

and control by the Wife and free from any descent, homestead, 

inheritance, distributive share or other right, interest or 

claim of the Wife in or to the same either by reason of the 

relationship of Husband and Wife now existing or otherwise all 

and singular, the real and personal estate, choses in action and 

other property of which he is or at any time hereafter may be 

seized or possessed and he shall have the entire and free 

disposition thereof by his Last Will and Testament in like manner 

as if he were sole and unmarried.  The Wife shall not have any 

claim or demand, any estate, title or interest in or to all or 

any of the real or personal estate of the Husband as of the date 

of his death or belonging to or forming part of his estate by 

personal right of election as surviving spouse or otherwise, 

except such as may be given to her by the provisions of the 

Husband's Last Will and Testament in effect at his death; and the 

Wife does hereby waive, surrender and release forever all rights 

of election as surviving spouse or otherwise which she may have 

or to which she may hereafter become entitled, to take any part 

or share of the estate of the Husband against any provisions of 

the Last Will and Testament of the Husband or any codicil thereto, 

whether heretofore or hereafter executed by him, provided, how- 

ever, that nothing herein contained shall in any way constitute a 

waiver of the right of the Wife to a full and,'complete perform- 

ance of the terms of this Agreement by the Hufeband. 
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The Wife hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints 

the Husband as her attorney-in-fact for her and in her name, 

place and stead to execute and deliver any and all necessary 

or convenient deeds, mortgages, instruments or documents for the 

purpose of releasing or waiving any interest or right of the Wife 

in or to any or all property of the Husband of whatsoever nature 

or description as fully and freely as the Wife could do person- 

ally; with full power of substitution or revocation hereby 

ratifying and confirming all that their said attorney-in-fact or 

substitute may do or cause to be done by virtue hereof; and this 

power of attorney shall be deemed to be coupled with an interest 

The Wife shall henceforth hold, possess and enjoy for 

her sole and separate use, free from interference and control by 

the Husband and free from any descent, homestead, inheritance, 

distributive share or other right, interest or claim of the 

Husband in or to the same either by reason of the relationship of 

Husband and Wife now existing or otherwise all and singular the 

real and personal estate, choses in action and other property of 

which she is or at any time hereafter may be seized or possessed 

and she shall have the entire and free disposition thereof by her 

Last Will and Testament in like manner as if she were sole and 

unmarried.  The Husband shall not have any claim or demand any 

estate, title or interest in or to all or any of the real or 

personal estate of the Wife as of the date of her death or 

belonging to or forming part of her estate by personal right of 

election as surviving spouse or otherwise, except such as may be 

given to him by the provisions of the Wife's Last Will and 

Testament in effect at her death; and the Husband does hereby 

waive, surrender and release forever all rights of election as 

surviving spouse or otherwise which he may have or to which he 

may hereafter come entitled, to take any part or share of the 

estate of the Wife against any provisions of the Last Will and 

Testament of the Wife and any codicil thereto, whether hereto- 

fore or hereafter executed by her, provided, however, that 

nothing herein contained shall in any way constitute a waiver of 

the right of the Husband to a full and complete performance of 

the terms of this Agreement by the Wife. 
The Husband hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints 

the Wife as his attorney-in-fact for him and in his name, place 

and stead to execute and deliver any and all necessary or conven- 

ient deeds, mortgages, instruments or documents for the purpose 
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of releasing or waiving any interest or right of the Husband in 

or to any or all property of the Wife of whatsoever nature or 

description as fully and freely as the Husband could do 

personally; with full power or substitution or revocation hereby 

ratifying and confirming all that his said attorney-in-fact or 

substitute may do or cause to be done by virtue hereof, and this 

power of attorney shall be deemed to be coupled with an interest. 

FOURTEENTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them will 

upon request, execute such other and further assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement 

or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that none of the 

provisions of this Agreement shall in any way be altered, 

changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled, by the cohabitation or 

reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such altera- 

tion, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment shall only 

take place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed 

and acknowledged by the parties as the result of reconciliation 

or otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining terms 

and provisions hereof. 

FIFTEENTH:  The parties hereto declare that each has 

been advised of his or her rights with regard to seeking 

independent legal advice and that they fully understand all of 

the terms and provisions of this Agreement and that each signs 

this Agreement freely and voluntarily intending thereby that 

this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 

legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, all persons 

claiming by or through them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnessed and acknowledged all the day and year first above 

written. 

WITNESfS 

W ..^-C^U^ey     Donna Lee Bailey 7^ 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

7     - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL 

) 
) 
) 
) 

To Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY That on th is^ day of 

1978, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned office^ 

personally appeared RONALD EUGENE BAILEY, known to me (01 

satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed 

to the within instrument and acknowledged that he executed the 

same for purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and 

Official Seal.     ^iK'X /J 

/ M^M 
W^^ 
<i^ 

mmission Expires:  7-1-78 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL 

To Wit 

I HEREBY CERTIFY That on this >67£ day   Of JU^Ly/      , 
adersigned officer, r 1978, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned 

personally appeared DONNA LEE BAILEY, known to me (or 

satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed 

to the within instrument and acknowledged that she executed the 

same for purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and 

Official Seal, 

Notary Public'f ^ 
Mv Commission Expires:  7-1-7 
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LAURA REGINA RILL LOUTHAN 

Cross Plaintiff and Defendant 

vs 

ROY LES LOUTHAN 

Cross Defendant and Plaintiff 

No. 15^34 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Cross Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court; w? 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^f^ day of  y^HV     Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Cross Plaintiff, Laura 

Regina Rill Louthan, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII" from the Cross Defendant, Roy Lee Louthan; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Lori Lynn Louthan, the minor child of the 

parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Cross Plaintiff, 

Laura Regina Rill Louthan, with the right unto the Cross Defendant, 

Roy Lee Louthan, to visit said child at reasonable tines and under 

proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing juris- 

diction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the matter of 

child support be and it is hereby reserved for future determination; 

and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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MELISSA J.   SEITZ 

Plaintiff 

vs 

EDWARD CHARLES SSITZ 

Defendant 

No. 17665 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

HEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^   day of &&£ , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Melissa J. 

Seitz, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Edward Charles Seitz; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Neal A. Seitz, one of the minor children of the 

parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, with 

the right unto the Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times 

and under proper circumstances; and that the guardianship and custody 

of T-ichelle E. Seitz and Jefferson E. Seitz, the other minor children 

of the parties, be and it is hereby a warded unto the Defendant, with 

the right unto the Plaintiff to visit said children at reasonable 

times and under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay direct unto the Plaintiff the sum of $50.00 per week toward the 

support of the minor child of the parties in her custody, subject to 

the further Order of this Court; and. 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separapation 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated September 15, 1930, 

jj^j y^j ^ 1%/ 
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and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved 

and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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SEPMftTIOW ACTEBCW 

THIS aOHBMMfi mads this   AC*a** atSSepbeatmc, 1980, ly and 

between mm CHMOZS SBUl, party of tha first part, of Ctotoll CSowty, 

mryland, he»lnaft«r Mfterad to as tha Buaband, and MBLIsa JMK SBTO, 
party of tha aaoonl part, of CJarroU Qsuaty, Maryland, hatainaftar raftetad 

to aa tha Wife. 
VHEREM, tha parties were married en or about August 3, 1963, fay a 

religloua oatsnony In Baltisera County, Maryland? and 
WBtns, aa a result of this marriage, three ddldren *iere faom, 

namsly, Michelle Elisabath 8ait«, bom 3/17/64; Jefferaon aaMard Baits, 

bom 6/7/65; and Meal Allan Saitr, born 7/27/71; and 
WHEBERS, aa a result of the irreooncillable differenoea aocistlng 

betweoi thm, tha said Husband and tha said Wife have heretofbte autually 

and voluntarUy agraad to separata and to live a^arata and apart affective 

January 12, 1980, and that tha aaid aaperatlm was made with the Intmt of 

enSing the marital relatioMhipf and 
MHERBAS, the parties desire to enter Into thisAftgreBnmnt and in con- 

sideration of the praaiaee and the mutual covenanta and agreenenta of tha 

parties hereto, the aaid a»band and tha aaid Wife do hereby covenant and 

agree as follCMSt 
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGRBBCMI WITNESSEIHt 
1. ttat the aaid partiaa hereto ahall be free froa interference, 

authority «nd control directly or indirectly, by the other, aa fblly as 

if anarrled, each nay aanage in any eBployment, buslnees or pcofeaaicn 

which he or Aa any deaire, and the said partiaa wiU not in any manner 

whatsoever molest, harass, disturb, malign, annoy, restrain, uae any 

violence tosarda each other or in any nannar interfere with tha other's 
i 

liberty. 
2. That tha aaid Wife, Maliaaa JSna Seitx, does hareby %^ve any 

and all claims to allmany pendents lite, as wall as parmanmt alimony, 

both past, praaent and future, or any other clalna she may near have, ever 

had or will have in tha future against bar said HuSband, B*atfd Oiarles 

Salts, in any Court, whether Civil, Criminal or in Bguity. 

3. ttat tha aaid Huaband, vAmxA Charlea Beits, does hereby waive 

my aid all claini to alimony penaante lite, as well as pamanmt alimony, 

both peat, praaent and ftiture, or any other claima ha may new have, ewer 

had or wUl have in tha ftiture against his said Wife, Meliaaa Jane Baits, 

in any Court, whether Civil, Criminal or in Equity. 

4. Biat tha parties hereto have divided the furniture, hcueahold 

furnishings and all articles of personal property, personal clothing 

/rr> K / 
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and adomBMits, and ucceaeoiMea to their mutual satisfaction. Banoaforth, 

each of the partiaa ahall own, have and enjoy independently of any claim 

or ri^xt of tha other party, all itama of personal property of every kind, 

nature and description almesoever situate and which are now cwned or held 

by him or her to diapose of the aana aa fully and effectively In all re- 

spects and for all putpoass as if he or she were unmarried. 

6. The peaaaga of Article 16^ Section 28, (Aa Ananded), Annotated 

Code of Muyland, gives tha Courts of Maryland the ri^it to modl^ the pro- 

viaiona of any agremaant with regard to the issue of alimony unleaa tha 

agreonant specifically atataa and ita provisions are not modifiable. 

Therefore, putsoant to this Article and Section, no pro»islonso«this Agree- 

sent dealing with tha iaaoe of alimony ahall be modifiable by any Court of 

this State. Thia Agreement ahall be construed in accordance with the Iaa#B 

of the State of Maryland. 
7. That any —*-*<**; Ufa inauranoe ahall be transferred to name 

the three children aa banafioiariea. 

8. That tha Huaband agreea that he will furnish and pay for 

boapitalisatim inauranoe for the wifo and three children until a final 

divorce decree la obtained; that Huaband agreea that he will terminate 

tha wife'a coverage at tha tlma a final divorce decree is signed and will 

cover the children indefinitely. That thla paragraph la made subject to 

tha further orter of any Court having jurisdiction ewer the parties hereto. 

9. B«t the Huaband ahall hanta tha care, custody and control of 

two of tha minor childran, nmaaly, Miohalle B. Belts and Jaffaraon B. Belts. 

The Wife ahall have tha ii*t to ass said minor childran at any and all 

xeaaonable tlmaai that thla paragraph Is made subjsct to the further 

of any Court having jurisdiction over tha parties hereto. 

10. lhat tha Wlfo ahall have tha care, custody and control of one 

of the minor children, waaaly, Haal Allan Belts. That Huaband ahall have 

tha right to ass said minor child at any and all reaeonable times; that 

thla paragraph la made aubject to tha further order of Xtohf Court having 

juriadicticn over th* partiaa hereto. 

11. That tha Huaband agreea to pay directly to the Wife, the sun 

of fifty ($50.00) Dollars per week for the sijpport and maintenance of the 

minor child, Neal Allan Baits. Tha first payment of child aqpport Aall 

be on tha Monday naacb after tha aiding of thla Agreamant. Bald child 

seaport payments ahall terminate upon the flrat to occur of any of the 

following evantat 

a. Arrival at age el^feaan yaara; 

b. Marriage of said child; 
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b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

c. Child booandng aalf-flupportlng; 
d. JMxy vfon activ* •erylce In the Anned Porcea; or 
a.   Death of said child or of Husband. 

Said payn»t8 axa «4>jact to further order of any Court having juriadlctlfln 

over the parties hereto. 
12. Ihe pertlea agree that the Klfe Aall clala the minor child, 

Neal Allan Saitx, as a daprntont for pucpoaes of federal and state inoaae 

tax. 
13. lhat the BiMbend agrees to be responsible for the college 

tuition In the ewent the eald minor child, Neal Allan fleitx, Aoomm to 
attend a college after graduating from hi^i school. 

14. That the pertlee agree that the following autcnohiles Aall 
be retained by the party so holding said titled vahlcle: 

a.   Biat the Wife *all retain the 1976 BnmSerbird; 
That the Hi»band shall retain the Poed Pi«*-q? Ttudc, yoar 

unknom; 
That the Husbmd shall retain the 1980 Chevrolat OaBaro; 
That the Husbmd shall retain the 1968 Chevrolet Owrvelle; 
That the Wife ehall Lranefer unto the Husbend, the 1968 

Chevrolet Owwlle, tar titled In both Husband and Wife's names, so that 
all rl#>t, ttlle and interest ahall be in Husbend's name alone.    That each 
party ahall be responsible for any outstanding lien. Insurance prwdwas, 

tags, etc. on said reepective vehlclee. 
15. That the HUrtend agreee to be responsible for all debts incurred 

by Wife mtil Jtouary 12, 1980; and that thereafter, ea* party Aall be 
zesponslble for their am dabts; that from the date of this Agraanant, 
neither perty *all pledge the credit of the other nor incur any debt or 
obligation which may be chargeable to the other. 

16. That the parties agres tp divide the attorney^ fees tor the 
preparation of the atoregoing fleparation Agreement to the legal Clinic of 
Silbiger « Nathanson, P.A., 10 WSshlngton Road, Westminster, VtxylmA 21157. 
Said attorney's fees being a total of One Hundred Fifty ($150.00) Doll—, 
to be peld in full at the time of the execution of the atoregoing Agremnent. 

17. That the pertles agree to divide the attorney's fees for any 
future divoroe and to divide the court ooets, including filing fees and 
naster's fees. In order to ocnplete the divorce proceedinge. 

18. That the HiMband agrees that he will pey any and all attorney's 
feee tor any court pcooeedlnge which nay take place in order to enforce 

the Separation Agreement as outlined above. 
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19. Bmapt is otherwise provided herein, each of the pertles hereto 

for hliwelf or herself and hie or her reepective heirs, pereonal representa- 

tives and assies, grants, remises and releases to the other, any and all 

ri^ita or Interest which hs now or may hereaftar acquire in the real, persona] 

or other property of the other. Each of the partlee agreee to esecute and 

deliver any md all deeds, releaees, quitrclaims, or other instruments as 

from time to time may be nsoessary or ocnvenient to enable the other party 

to deal with his property as if he were unmarried. Each of the pertlea re- 

leases all claims and danands of any kind or nature against the other party, 

Inclufllng all Interests Incident to the marriage relation new or at any 

tine hereaftar sadstlng or occurring in the property or estats of the other 

perty, or in marital property, either statutory or arising at oomnon ISM, 

Specifically Including all claims, demands, and intereete arising under 

The »rital Property Act", Chsptor 794 (1978) Lam of Iftucyland and specifically 

including aiy ri^t to Set as the other's personal representative. It is 

the Intention of each and both parties that during thsir respective lifetlmss^ 

they wry dsal with thsir SBpatate estates as if thsy ware unnsrrlad and 

that upon the death of either, the property, both real and personal, than 

owned by him shall peas by his will or under the laws of deeoent as the 

ndtftt be, ftas from any right of Interitanoa, title or claim In the other 

perty as if the pettiee at auch time, were unmarried. 
20. The patties tor thansslvas and their respective heirs, personal 

repreoantative and assigns, do imitually agrss to join in or execute any in- 

etrunente md to do any other act or thing that may be neoeeeary or proper 

to cerry into effect any pert of thia Agreaaant, or to release any 

or other rl^ht In any property which either of said parties nay vat 
hereafter acquire, including the eacscution end delivery of such deeds and 

assuranoes as my he necessary to carry out the pirposee of this Agreement. 

21. With the approval of any ,ODart of oonpotent jurisdiction In 

which my divorce proceeding nay hereafter be instituted, this Agreement 

shall be inootporated In any decree of absolute divoroe which nay be 

by said Court. Ih the event ths Court shall fail or decline to Inootporata 

this Agremaant, or my provisions thereof. In said decree, then end in that 

event, ths psrtias tor tharasalvss snd thsir respective heirs, personal 

repreeentatives and aaalgns, agree that they will neverthelaes abide by 

and carry out all of the provisions thereof. It is further agreed that 

regardless of whsthsr or not said Agreement or any part thereof is Incor- 

porated In vy euch decree, the earns shall not be merged in said decree, 

but said Agreemmt and all the teens thereof shall continue to be binding 

upon the parties snd thsir rsapactlva hslra, psesonal rapesasntativaa 

and aesions. 
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22.   A modification, naivwr, or ncwaticn of any of the provisions 

of this Agraanant Aall ba affactiva only if nade in writing and a«acuted 
,iith the aaw fcznaOity aa thia Agramnt.   «w failure of either party 
to insist tpon strict perftananoe of any of the pcovlsionB of this Agree- 
ment shall not be oonstruad as a waivar of any subsequent default of the 

sane or diffeaent nature. 

_      -W^Ax^ 
fCLISSA JGMt- 

<P»vr 

I lEWSBI oaei'lKY that on this,///^day of SeptaBfcer, 1980, bafora 

me, the sdascriber, a Notary Public of the State of dryland. In and for 
the Oocnty of Carroll aforaaaid, paraonally appeared HSWO CBMMS SKTB 
and he made oath in due form of lair that the matters and facta set forth 

In the foregoing Agremant as to the autual and voluntary aaparatlon of 
the pafctiea are true and correct as thaaein stated, and he adknowledged 

the luajMAf&^ajM hia act. 
hand and Notarial Seal. 

(SEAL) 

(SAL) 

My Qamtmim Btplresi 7/1/82 

SIMB CF MMSUND, OODNW CF CMROU., *?&** 
I HEREBY CERTIPY that on this ^A^. day of Septaafcar, 1980, before 

na, the subaoriber, a Notary Public of the State of Mwyland,^ignd for 
the Oomty of CarroU aforeeald, perecnally appeared MELISSA WN-SETB 

and aha made oath in due totf-of law that the mattara and facts sat fbcth 

in the foregoing Agremmit aa to the mxtual and voluntary aeparation of 
the partiea are true aid correct aa therein atated, and she acknarledgad 

the foregoing to be her act. 
AS HTIlrfS&LBrttrbtod «n3 Notarial Seal. 

ncrcMor WBLIC 
My Ocrairisaim Ejqpirest 7/1/82 
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JOHN 30LLER3 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DIANA SOLLERS 

Defendant 

No. 17080 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 

Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^gj day of ^Zte^ . Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, John Sellers, 

be and he is hereby divorced "A MENSA ET TH0R0" from the Defendant, 

Diana Sellers; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of John Slaridge Sellers, Jr., the minor child of 

the parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Defendant, 

Diana Sellers, with the right unto the Plaintiff, John Sellers, to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff pay 

direct unto the Defendant, the sum of ^30.00 per week toward the support 

of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further Order of this 

Court; and 
It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties 

hereto, dated February IB,   1981 and filed in this cause of action, be 

and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

#^ Judg 

'Uil ^ M, ^ 
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JOHN SOLLERS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DIANA SOLLERS 

Defendant 

No. 17080 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing ana being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

..HEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this f?^    aay of fkfftSt/zy      Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-tv.'o, that the above-named Plaintiff, John Sollers, 

be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULC MATEIMONII" from the Defen- 

dant, Diana Sollers; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant, 

uiana Sollers, be and she is hereby awardea the guardianship and 

custody of John Eldridge Sellers, the minor chila of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Plaintiff, Jonn Sollers, to visit 

said chila at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all 

subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, CRJSRED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

pay airect unto the Defendant, the sum of v30.00 per week toward the 

support of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DEGREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement agreement by and between the par- 

ties hereto, dated February 13, 1981 ana filed in this cause of 

action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; ana 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

ifj^ Mm^^Bz 
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VOLUNTARY  SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY  SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

,W- 
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this V^   day of 

^ .fi/\*A-aA-   ,   1981, by and between DIANA SOLLERS ("Wife") 

and JOHN ELDRIDGE SOLLERS ("Husband). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

May 18, 1974, in Carroll County, State of Maryland.  One child was 1 

born unto them as a result of their marriage, namely, JOHN 

ELDRIDGE SOLLERS, JR., born May 4, 1977, hereinafter referred 

to as "Child."       "^ V^ ! 

Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the 

parties for which reason they have been living separate and apart 

by mutual consent since December 20, 1Q00 and they do hereby 

consent and agree voluntarily to live separate and apart from 

one another hereafter in separate abodes without cohabitation, 

with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. 

It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement 

to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all question^ 

of custody of their Child, maintenance and support, alimony, 

counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate 

of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants 

by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters 

of every kind and character arising from their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants and agreements of each of the parties, they 

do hereby covenant and agree, for themselves, and for their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows 

1.  The parties shall live separate and apart, free 

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if 

each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on 

and engage in any employment, business or trade which to him 

zz -cz 7*   *l 

.L. 
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or her shall seem advisable for his or her sole and separate 

use and benefit, without and free from any control, restraint, 

or interference by the other party in all respects as if each 

were unmarried.  Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy 

the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with 

him or her by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights 

or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home 

of the other. 

2.  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which he or she may now have or hereafter 

acquire against the other, and except for the rights specifically 

or by necessary implication provided in this Agreement, each of 

the parties hereto, for and on behalf of his or her self, his or 

her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, does 

hereby release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or 

her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, 

demands, accounts and causes of action which either of them may 

have against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

Sections 3-6A-01 through and including 3-6A-07, and any 

amendments thereto, of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article 

of the Annotated Code of Maryland, and any claim against the other 

or against his or her property by virtue of any future change of 

any law of this State subsequent to the execution of this 

Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights, whether 

said change results from legislative enactment or judicial 

pronouncement, and each of them does also hereby release, waive, 

surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal 

' representatives and assigns, all right, title, interest and claim 

which he or she might now have, or which he or she may hereafter 

have, of whatever kind, character or description, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that the other may now own or may 
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hereafter acquire, or in respect of which the other now has, or 

may hereafter have, any rights, title, claim or interest, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed, 

or in which the other may have any interest, or over which the 

other may have any power of appointment, at the time of his 

or her death, or any right to receive or enjoy any legal or 

equitable right or interest whatsoever therein, including the 

right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

3. Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

child, John Eldridge Sellers, Jr., with the right and privilege 

of Husband to have visitation with the child at reasonable 

times and places. 

4. Husband shall pay to Wife, for the support and 

maintenance of the Child, the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per 

week, accounting from and with the first payment seven (7) days 

from the execution hereof, until the first to occur of any of the 

following events with respect to the Child:  (1)  death of the 

Child or Husband; (2) marriage of the Child; (3) the Child's 

becoming self-supporting, or (4) the Child's arrival at the age 

of 18 years. 

5. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

6. Except as herein otherwise provided, each party 

hereby releases and discharges the other from any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and agree 

not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the other 

may be liable and at all times to keep the other free, harmless 
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and indemnified from any and all debts, charges or liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by him or her and each expressly 

waives any claim he or she may have against the other for alimony, 

alimony pendente lite, maintenance, support or any other form of 

financial assistance, by whatever name called, and each understands 

and acknowledges that the aforesaid waiver completely precludes 

either of them at any time in the future, from making a successful 

claim against the other for any such financial assistance based 
i 

upon their marital relationship and they further agree that this 

provision shall not be subject to modification by any Court. 

7. Each party shall assume all responsibility for 

debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this 

Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from 

any and all liability therefor.  From and after the date of this 

Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not 

pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they 

contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the 

name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or 

obligations incurred or contracted by them  from and after the 

date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own 

debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and 

indannify the other, from any such debts or obligations. 

8. Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties 

divided up their personal property.  The parties agree that all 

tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Wife's residence shall be and reamin the sole and 

exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband, and all tangible personal property and household chattels; 

presently located at Husband's residence shall be and remain 

the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of 

any interest of Wife. Each party shall retain, as his or her 

sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or 

- 
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other securities, savings or checking accounts, and other assets 

of any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and clear 

of any interest of the other. 

9.  It is the intention of each of the parties hereto 

that this Agreement shall be offered in evidence in any divorce 

proceeding between them which may now be pending or which may 

hereafter be instituted in any Court of competent jurisdiction, 

and, to the extent that such Agreement shall be.acceptable to the 

' Court, that it shall be incorporated by reference in any decree of 

absolute divorce which may be passed by the Court. 

In the event, however, that the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in its said decree, then, and in that event, the parties agree 

that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the 

provisions thereof.  It is further agreed that, regardless of 

whether said Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in 

any such decree, the same shall not be merged in said decree, 

but said Agreement, and all the terms and provisions thereof, 

shall survive the same and shall continue to be binding 

upon the parties, and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, for all time. 

10. Neither party waives or condones any claim for 

divorce which either may have against the other, now or at any 

time in the future, and each party expressly reserves the right to 

assert any such claim. 

11. Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.  Each 

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other 

party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her ate 

' any time in the past, present or future.  If a divorce proceeding 

• is brought by either party against the other, the Plaintiff in any 

such divorce proceeding shall pay all court costs and Master's 

fees incident to the granting of a final divorce. 

'-' w - 
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12. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other 

and further instruments and to perform such acts as may be 

reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement 

and in order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute and 

appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and lawful 

attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, 

to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such further 

assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or advisable 

to carry out the covenants and agreements herein set forth with 

respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal property 

herein described. 

13. The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terras and provisions of this Agreeraent; that each 

has been advised of his or her respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding 

upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

' 14.  This instrument sets forth the entire understanding 

and agreement between the parties, and there exist no warranties, 

representations, premises, covenants or undertakings other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

15.  In no event shall the acceptance or toleration, by 

either of the parties hereto, of any breach of any covenant or 

undertaking contained herein, be construed as a waiver of 

that covenant or undertaking, or of any subsequent breach thereof, 

or any other covenant or undertaking contained in this Agreement. 

I 
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16. The Husband shall carry and keep in force health 

insurance and major medical coverage for the benefit of the minor 

child until the child attains the age of nineteen (19) years. 

Any medical or dental costs not covered by the aforesaid health 

insurance shall be shared equally by the Husband and Wife. 

17. This Agreement, and the respective rights and duties 

of the parties hereto, shall in all respects be governed by and 

construed under the laws of the State of Maryland. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS: 

tyuJUd £ U^n u^> U^ryyvsr; 
DIANA SOLLERS 

ha^di^L •^y(SEAL) 

A£A-/y- 4~^ (P.      9J^^J>    (SEAL) 
JOHN ELDRIDGE SOLLERS 

/ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this j2^-^  day of ^^      i 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared DIANA SOLLERS, and made 

oath in due form of law undftr the penalties of perjury that the 

matters and facts hereinbefore set forth are true and acknowledged 

the aforegoing Agreement to be her free and voluntary act and deed 

'NESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

&7t/a<*J h\, AJJfc'i 

STATE OF "MARYLAND, COUNTY OF  PRINCE GEORGE'S    >   to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  //^ day ot ^d^U^^V   r 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared JOHN ELDRIDGE SOLLERS, and 

made oath in due form of law under the penalties of perjury that the 
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matters and facts hereinbefore set forth are true and acknowledged 

the aforegoing Agreement to be his free and voluntary act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

. 

JOTARY   PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires:   7/1/82 

I 
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MARGARET R.  FOREMAN 

Complainant 

vs. 

LEO DAVID FOREMAN * 

Respondent 

DECREE OF DIVORCE A VINCIILO MATRIMONR 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND 

EQUITY #* 

The above entitled cause coming on for hearing on May 26, 1981 on the Complain- 

ant's Bill of Complaint, testimony having been taken, and Exhibits having been filed, the 

Complainant having proven her grounds for divorce, it is this Zt? day of May, 1981, 

by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, 

ORDERED,   ADJUDGED and DECREED, that MARGARET R.  FOREMAN is 

divorced from LEO DAVID FOREMAN, A VINCULO MATRIMONII; it is further 

ORDERED, that custody of DAVID FOREMAN, is hereby awarded to the 

Complainant with reasonable rights of visitation to the Respondent; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the parties by their express waiver, relinquish their rights to 

alimony and support; and that it is further 

ORDERED, that LEO DAVID FOREMAN pay unto MARGARET R.  FOREMAN as 

child support the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per week. 

It is further ORDERED  that the Agreement filed in these proceedings and 

acknowledged by the parties on May 26, 1981 shall be incorporated in said Decree. 

It is further ORDERED, that the costs of thise proceeding shall be divided 

equally by the parties. 

TfflS l&A PROPER ORDER TO BE SIGNED: 

ttorney 
DUR SUREST', P. A., 
for Complainant       / 

DAVID E. KARTALIA, ESQUIRE 
Attorney for Respondent 

%flt w(w di, 
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CTOP ypsasnr BET 
AND 

Thl« ^M44^! Separation and Property SottlaMnt. AerraaMnt 

nada thla      %lfi   6mf of     -YKLJUAS' 19B1, ^r Mad batwan 

LEO DAVXO rOtBUW, mulbnd$,..oi Hanovar, Pannaylvania, and 

MARGARET X. PORHWW, wifa, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

WITNS88ITB1 

:lad in a raligioua aaraMny at 

t, 1W2, and 

WHBRBAS, tha partlaa ara.tha paranta of ona child, nooaaly, 

USO DAVID POROttH,  JR.,  bom Jana 1,   1967,  and 

w—MtyfcaaaMi •dHWfcappth!•<##•••»••• 0m pi 

aaparatad on or about Soptaabar 22 

19 , hara ba^a.j6&4«ff*arlly living separata and apart without 

* »z 

WHEREAS, tha partlaa daaai it in thair beat intaraata to 

enter into this Agraaaant to formalise their separation, to 

settle thair reapactiva property and financial rights, to provide 

for tha custody of their child, and in general to make a oonpre- 

henslve settlement of all matters of actual or potential contro- 

versy bataaen them growing out of their marital relationship, 

UGH THERfFORE, la consideration of theae premises and thair 

mutual covenants herein, tha parties do hereby agree with each 

ether and their reapeotiva heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns aa followsf    ^ . . 

1. The partlaa agree to continue living separate and apart 

in separate plaoea of abode without cohabitation, neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other nor endeavor 

in any way to exerciee any marital control or right over the 

other, or to have any marital relations with the other, o» to 
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exert or demand my right to reside in tha home of the other. 

Bach party shall be free to go hie or her own respective way as 

fully and to tha same aatant as if they had never been married. 

4. Wife shall have cuatody of the pertiee* child aubject 

to tha right of Husband to visit and have tha child with him at 

reasonable times. 

A,    Hie partiee asm tha owners, as tenaata by the entireties, 

of certain real property teown as 2136 Bf UJogar M^F,^>- ^Lr 

Finksburg, Maryland. 't^^VnU J^^3SJ^^ivs  -Ight nfmsfi L ^ 

•tt*  nhnrm  nf vhm  nst vaAm of-j 
tvZQi 

aid,"1 aiuuimit,  lluBbmi<iiiaM,l'l" 

rnfll jfirnpar^x'itm aamveyad  be —flf* «s 

FBluftl apowio and ^>yyi'"rJrrr^irJT *"" »2,*m* 1^°^— 

lebtfeii'iess j>dttbtO •am 

IMTIJI •nur"'mi  arrmg in? nMi'«itafr'/iL*fr ft^ miuUin "AoBg~j 

liability ttria^t ^i** of iwiy int«t»st ratmfiWH in th>^-f^i pro- 

party h#«a»band **^*&Jm* «tvthia ifeii.iiwrtvtr'   Wife ahall 

oontiatefo l^liS^rtga^ i^ •»« insurance 

premi« with r««^ t* tft^^ps^t^^^^^ right of 

In the avamt Wife for any reaaon 

shall   fall t© t^Tr^r th# sold maoant of thlarty Thoaaand Dollars 

($30,00^^) wl^llnona^yaiw fteoiifcitha date hereof, time being of 

mis imahiwrtwmrtiw <•»!• iijiiif^ !> tugulm tuu 
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i Wit thmuMfvimLvn tut  tiw «»•• 

of sale squally JjtliHin >lm 1.1 I   The property shall be sold 

4. The rending naehiaM.shall be the exftlusivs property of 

Huaband. The tractor inpleswnts shall be disposed of as the 

parties hereafter agree, and in default of agreement shall be 

sold with the pireeeada of sale being distributed in equal shares 

to the parties. The 1976 Chevy step van, the 1979 Snsnfci eotor- 

cycle, and all tangible personal property now at Husbands 

Pennsylvania residenos shall be JSeebend's .etBelueive property. 

The 1976 Volkswagon autoa»bUa shall the swsluaive property of 

Wife.  The balanoe of the marital tangible personal property at 

2136 Bellinger Mill Road (with thia exception ef such itsns as ths 

partiss may designate as th# personal effeets ef Husband) shall 

be.the exclusive property of Wife^p 

shall be sold and the proceeds ^^•aie-dl^iaed'equally betifeen 

the parties in 

5. Wife hereby waive* any and all right to alimony, support 

and maintenance from Husband, both pendente JLite and permanent. 

Husband hereby waives any and all right to aatimony, support and 

maintenance from Wife, both pendente lite and permanent. The 

provisioaa of this Agreestent with respect to alimony, •««^L*Bd^V 

maintenance of Hosband and Wife are not subject tb any court 

modification. 

6. Husband shall pay mMfS&^WWMIr itoTmrmi.&llI* 
per week, aocotn«ing from tlis (Hite of this Agresment, for the ifatfsjf 

support of the pe»tie•, chlid^f.m ^i*^**^^^**^^* 

responsible for one-half (trt of aU medieal^and d^-ital expenses 

of the child in excess of expenses covered by medical insurance 

maintained by Wifie. Husband? s reeponsibilities wader this para- 

proceeds 

the real property is sold at the option 

iusi>tJ bo paj.agi.aylrS1. 

HW 

-3- 
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graph shall continue until the child attains the age of eighteen 

(18) years, except that they shall terminate in any event upon 

the ohild^ marrying, becoming self-supporting, or dying. 

K4. The partiee Shall contribute equally to the payment of 

reasonable expenses incurred for their child's pest-secondary 

education, whether acadsmic or vocational, if any. The parties 

shall determine what expenses axe. reasonable for the purposes of 

this paragraph by consulting with one another in good faith 

before expenditure or cosHnitment for expenditure, and in such 

consultations shall give appropriate weight to all relevant 

considerations, including bat not limited to the child's needs, 

talents and desires, and the Other obligations and financial 

resources ef both parties. ... 

8. Wife shall be entitled to claim the parties* child as 
•. » -       . • 

•  - 
an exemption for inoone tax purposes, both federal and state. 

9. Wife shall assume and discharge according to its terms 

the existing indebtedness to the Social Security Administration 

Baltimore Federal Credit Onion, the Becht Company, and Union 

Trust Company (her Master Charge account), and shall indemnify 

and save Husband harmless from any and all liability therefor. 

Husband shall assume and discharge in accordance with its terms 

the existing Sears account, the purchase money loan for the 

Suzuki motoreyle, and his Master Charge and Amoco accounts, and 

shall indsemify and save wife harmless from any and all liability 

therefor. Rxoept as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each 

party shall be responsible only for debts incurred by himself or 

herself, aa the oaee may be, and.shall indemnify and save the 

other party harmless froa any and all liability incurred by 

reason of his or her nonpayment thereof. From the date of this 

Agreement neither party shall incur any debts chargeable to the 

<t*0i•    CLERKS NOTATION 
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10. irif« shall b« «ntltl«d to the balances In tha partiaa' 

joint •*ring»  account*. Each party ahall be entitled to have as 

hi. or her exclaeire property «11 li«« ineuraaoe polioie* on hi« 

or her own life. As between the parties. Wife aay treat as her 

sole property the Seourity Mnefit policy on the life of the 

parties* child. Iwept as ^ntherwise provided in this Agreement, 

each party shall bmw as hi« or her sole property all accounts, 

bonds, eecuritiee and other-inten^ible personal property now 

titled in his or her ewa nmm  or in hie or her mm n*«e and the 

name of a third party. 

11. Bwept as provided in .this Agreement, eaeh party is 

released end disehar^ed, and by this Agree^nt does for hlaself 

or herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, execut- 

ors, aitainiBtrators and assigns, xelease and discharge the other 

from any and all causes of action, claims, rights, or dsmands, 

whatsoever, in lew or equity, which either of the parties ever 

had or now has against the other, exoept a cause of action for 

divorce, and specifically including all claims, demands, and 

interests arising under Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article, 

S3-6A-01 et seg. of the Annotated Code of Maryland, including 

but not limited to any olaim to use and possession of the family 

home, any claim to use end possession of fsadly use personal 

property, any claim to marital property, and any claim to a 

monetary award a« am adjustment of the equities and rights of the 

parties oomeemrlng marital property. V* * k "' - 

12. fteoept ae otherwise provided in this Agreement, each 

of the pa»tles hereto for himself or herself and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatlvea and assigns, grants, 

remisas and releases to the other^ any and all right or interest 

which he now has or may hereafter acquire in tha real, personal 

-5- . 
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or other property af tha other. JUch  of the parties agrees to 

execute and deliver any and all deeda, releases, quit claims, 

or other instruments as from time to time aay be necessary or 

oonvenieat to enable tha o^her party to deal with hia or her 

property as if he or she wane unmarried. Xt is the intention 

of each and both partiee that daring their respective lifetimes 

they a«y deal with their saparata estates aa if they were un- 

married «id that upon the death of either, the property, both 

real and personal, then owaaS hyJiiei or her shall pass by his or 

her will ar under the lews of deaasnt as the cewe may be, free 

from any rljght of inheritamsa, title or elate in other party, 

including any claim to entitlement to letters of administration, 

as if the patties at suoh time were unmarried. 

13. Kaoh of the parties agrees to execute such other and 

further instruments and to perform such acts aa may be reasonably 

required to effeatuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

14. With the approval of any court of competent juria- 

diction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may 

be pending or instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement 

shall be incorporated in a Decree of Divorce.  In the event the 

court shall fail or decline to Inoorporate this Agresment, or any i 

provision thereof, in said Decree, then in that event the parties 

for thesiaalvea and their reapeotiaa heira, personal repreaenta- 

tives and asirtgiss, agree that they will navartheless abide by 

and carry oat all of the. provisions of this Agresasent. 

15. Eaoh of the partiee shall be responsible for his or 

her own counsel fees incurred, in the past dad in the future, in 

connection with their separation and Alvor<^. Au«t/t^*1 n^- 
dLurrvCf  tit- t*  ***&&?/ s+mmbL* f- 
^^ IN WXTFSSS WWRBOF,  the parties h^eto have hereunder set 

the day and year first above written. their hands and 
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STAT1 OF MARYLAWD, OWWTT Of CAMOfcL, TO WWt 

I HKWBY ^KWIFT, that en thia _mi^ day «* ^ _ 

th« ^tm^nmrnA WO wm  POMMAW. personally aispeared before ne 

end aede ««th in dne fom of l*w that the matters and faete eet 

forth in the forgoing Afree^nt Mth respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are trae and oorraot ae therein stated 

and aol»«fled9«d that the said Weement Is ,ln fact his aot and 

deed and that he has full understanding thereof. , 

AS WTPNSSS «y hand and notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

STATE OP MARYLAITO, CODHTY OF CARROLL, TO WIT: 

I HEREBT OWTIFT, that on this __i_ day of   

the above-named MARGARET R. FOREMAN, personally appeared before 

and made oath in dusKSWorn of Um  that the natters and facts 

, i98ir; 

set forth in the foregoing Agresasnt with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the pertles are tree and correct as therein stated 

and achnemledged that the said Agreement is in fact hto act and 

deed and that she haa fnll nnderatandlng thnreof. 

AS WITNBSS ny hand and Rotarliil Seal L •• « 

Notary imollc 
• '-1*-. , /f .     .       j.    rt, .; .-. 14   J •/ 

-7- 
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BARRY BLANTON 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SHARON JEAN BLANTON 

Defendant 

NO.  17 613  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. . 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^?/r*-fl   day of Msgi, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, BARRY BLANTON, be and he is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, SHARON JEAN 

BLANTON; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

GREGORY N. BLANTON (born May 30, 1972) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated March 19, 1980 and the Addendum thereto dated February 23, 

1981, and filed in this cause be and the same are hereby made a 

part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, SHARON 

JEAN CARR; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

iu 'W •?, I^I 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this   V\    day of  lUJJL 

1980, by and between BARRY S. BLANTON, of Mt. Airy, Maryland, here- 

in called "Husband" and SHARON JEAN BLANTON, of Westminster, Mary- 

land, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife, 

having been legally married in Westminster, Maryland, on August 15, 

970, by a religious ceremonyand whereas certain irreconcilable 

differences have arisen between the said parties for which reason 

they did voluntarily consent and agree to separate and to no longer 

reside together as Husband and Wife, said voluntary separation hav- 

ing occured on or about February 6, 1980, and said separation hav- 

ing been continuous since that date and said parties do hereby con- 

sent and agree from the date of this Agreement to live separate and 

part from each other during their natural lives, it being fully un- 

derstood that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any 

way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that theiir 

separation shall be permanent, in connection with which separation 

it is the intention and desire of the parties that there be a 

complete, final and effective division and settlement of their re- 

spective rights and holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, 

and the relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of each other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the 

mutual covenants and agreement contained herein, and to accomplish 

the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the properties owned by them separately and 

jointly, and of their respective income obligations, and needs, after 

J 
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due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as follows: 

PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FIRST:  It is agreed by and between 
3USEH0LD GOODS 

Husband and Wife that Husband shall 

retain as his own property all per- 

sonal property in his possession at the time of this Agreement and 

that Wife shall retain as her own property all personal property in 

her possession at the time of this Agreement.  The household goods 

owned by the parties shall be divided as the parties may agree  or, 

in the event of disagreement,shall be divided equally with regard to 

value. 

INTANGIBLE PERSONAL SECOND:  The Husband and Wife hereby 

PROPERTY 
agreed that the intangible personal 

property now owned by the parties 

shall be divided as follows: 

1. All cash, checking accounts, savings accounts and other 

intangible personal property owned by the Husband shall be the 

sroperty of the Husband free and clear of any claim of the Wife 

whatsoever. 

2. All cash, checking accounts, savings accounts and other 

intangible personal property owned by the Wife shall be the proper- 

ty of the Wife free and clear of any claim of the Husband whatso- • 

ever. 

3. The 1979 income tax refunds (state and federal) which the 

parties anticipate receiving shall be first used to satisfy any 

)rior tax liability of the parties and the remaining balance, if any, 

shall be equally divided between the parties. 

AUTOMOBILES THIRD:  It is further agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that the 

Husband shall retain as his property 

free and clear of any claim of Wife whatsoever the Blue Honda Station 
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Wagon automobile and that Husband shall hereinafter assume respons- 

ibility for making car payments, if any, and maintaining insurance 

upon said automobile. 

It is further agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the Wife shall 

retain as her property free and clear 

of any claim of Husband whatsoever the White Honda Civic automobile 

and that Wife shall hereinafter assume responsibility for making 

car payments, if any, and maintaining insurance upon said automobil 

DIVISION OF REAL FOURTH:  The Husband and Wife are th 

PROPERTY 
  joint owners of certain property 

located at 108 Hope Road, Greenville 

Tennessee, 37743.  A real estate contract concerning that property 

is presently executed by Husband and Wife as Sellers and Steven 

Anderson and Barbara Anderson as Buyers.  The Husband and Wife 

agree that the net proceeds resulting from said sale of that joint 

property shall be disbursed as follows: 

1. All loans secured by, covering, and encumbering the White 

Honda Civic shall be paid and satisfied; then 

2. All loans secured by, covering, and encumbering the Blue 

Honda Station Wagon shall be paid and satisfied; then 

3. All joint debts owed by the Husband and Wife, including, 

but not limited to, loans, credit cards, utility bills, furniture 

loans, shall be paid and satisfied; then 

4. Any monies remaining after payment of the above shall be 

divided equally between Husband and Wife. 

In the event that the above mentioned real estate contract 

presently binding on the Husband and Wife is not consumated, then 

the Husband and Wife agree to make all reasonable efforts to sell 

the joint property and to continue working with Associated Realty 

or such other realtors as they may mutually designate.  The partie 

hereto agree that the net proceeds from any such other sale shall 

-3- 
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be disbursed as set forth above in this Paragraph. 

DEBTS FIFTH:  It is further agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that the 

Husband will assume responsibility 

Df all present outstanding debts of the family which he has notice 

is of the date of this Agreement and which are not satisfied out of 

the proceeds of the sale of the aforementioned real property. 

LEGAL FEES AND COSTS SIXTH:  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that should one  of 

the parties hereafter bring action 

for an absolute divorce against the other, each shall pay his or 

her own attorney's fees and costs. 

ADDITIONAL LEGAL FEES SIXTH(con't):  In the event that 

either of the parties hereto violates 

the provisions of the Agreement or 

::ails to comply herewith, the expenses incurred by the other on ac- 

fcount of seeking to enforce or fulfill the foregoing, including at- 

torney fees and costs, shall be borne by the party who was in fact 

Obligated to pay but did not or who violated or breached this Agree-) 

ment. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY SEVENTH:  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that both Husband 

and Wife are hereby forever barred 

^rom alimony, each having waivered the same.  Neither party will 

hereinafter pledge the credit of the other nor incur any expense for 

which the other may become liable. 

CHILDREN EIGHTH:  One child was born to the 

CUSTODY, SUPPORT AND 
VISITATION 

parties as a result of this marriage, 

GREGORY N. BLANTON, born May 30,1972. 

NINTH:  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the Wife shall 

have custody and control of said child, 

ubject to reasonable visitation rights of the Husband.  Husband will 
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:he Husband as long as the 

of eighteen (18) and not self- 

,,, ^ .aid visitation rights only after giving the Wife twenty 

four (24) hours notice of his intention to do so. 

It is further agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the Husband 

shall pay to the Wife the sum of 

wenty Dollars ($20.00), per week for the maintenance and support 

of the said child during the period when he is in the Wife's 

custody.  It is specifically understood and agreed that the child 

upport herein set out is to be paid i. > 

child herein named is under the age of eig 

supporting or married. 

It is further agreed by and between Husband and Wife if the 

minor child of the parties elects to do so and is reasonably capa- 

ble of pursuing his education beyond the high school level, either 

through his attendance in college or some specialized training 

program that the Husband will defray one-half (1/2) of the expense 

incurred by him in pursuing such education or training with reason- 

able diligence, provided that said child attends an educational 

institution where costs of attendance are not excessive.  The Hus- 

band shall perform the covenants contained herein either by in- 

creasing the amout of child support to be paid to the Wife as 

trustee for educational purposes or by the direct payment of such 

expenses of education to the college, university or technical 

school attended by the minor child, to include but limited to 

tuition, books, board, lodging, registration fees, etc. 

INSURANCE TENTH:  It is agreed by and between 

the Husband and Wife that the Hus- 

band will maintain all present life 

nd medical/dental insurance, if any, owned by him for 

the benefit of the minor child of the parties.  Further, The Hus- 

band will, whenever his employment so permits, cover the minor 
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child or the parties under any medical or dental insurance plans. 

The Husband also agrees to pay, in addition to the support as set 

forth in Paragraph Ninth, one-half all medical and dental bills of 

Gregorg N. Blanton, not covered by any medical or Health Insurance 

It is further agreed by and between Husband and Wife that 

Husband shall pay all insurance premiums and charges required to be 

paid in order to keep said policies in full force and effect and 

will not permit the same to lapse or terminate.  The Husband shall 

not assign or encumber the said policies, except subject to the 

terms of this Agreement, nor may he obtain policy loans against said 

policies except for the purposes of obtaining funds with which to 

defray educational expenses of the minor child required to be paid 

by the Husband pursuant to this Agreement.  In addition, the Wife, 

as trustee for the uses and benefit of the minor child of the par- 

ties, shall be named as primary beneficiary of all of the said 

policies.  The Wife shall hold and use the proceeds of such policies 

for the support, maintenance and education of the minor child of the 

parties until he completes his education or attains the age of 

twenty-one (21) years whichever occurs last, and shall then distri- 

bute the balance of such proceeds to the alternate or contingent 

beneficiary named upon said policies, if the Husband names such 

alternate or contingent beneficiaries, or if not, the Wife shall 

distribute the same to the lineal descendants of the Husband per 

stirpes. 

MUTUAL WAIVERS ELEVENTH:  With the exceptions of 

AND RELEASES 
the rights and obligations expressly 

created and reserved in this Agreemept, 

the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

apresentatlves and assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, 

surrender and assign to the other, his or her personal representa- 
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tiveS and assigns, all the right, title, interest and claim which 

said parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as 

the Husband, Wife, widower, widow, or next of kin,  successor or 

otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either 

of said parties now owns or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of 

which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, 

title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including but not 

limited to. any claim arising under Chapter 794 of the Laws of 

Maryland of 1978 (Annotated Code of Maryland, Courts and Judicial 

Proceedings Article, Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07), and sub- 

sequent amendments thereto or substitutes therefor, and any future 

laws of Maryland or present or future laws of any other state in 

which any property of either of the parties is now or hereafter 

may be situated, and including also any rights of statutory thirds, 

halves or legal shares, and widower's or window's rights, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or dis- 

tribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the other 

may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to 

receive any leagl right or interest whatsoever therein, including 

the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying.  Said 

parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal repre- 

sentatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join in or execute 

any instruments and to do any other act  or thing that may be neces 

sary or proper to carry into effect any part of this Agreement, or 

to release any part of this Agreement or release any right in prop- 

erty which either of said parties may now own or hereafter acquire 

including the execution any delivery of such deed and assurances 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement, 

unless stated otherwise herein.  No provision of this paragraph 

shall preclude either party from his or her entitlement to any de- 
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vise or bequest made in the Last Will and Testament of the other, o 

to serve as Personal Representative if so nominated in such Last 

Will and Testament, whether such Last Will and Testament was exe- 

cuted before or after the date of this Agreement. 

FUTURE CONDUCT OF TWELFTH;  Neither of the parties 

THE PARTIES 
hereto shall molest the other or com- 

pel or endeavor to compel the other 

to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for 

restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said parties 

may at all times hereafter live apart from each other free from 

the other's authority. 

INCORPORATION THIRTEENTH:  In the eventh legal 

proceedings are instituted, the 

parties shall be bound by all of the 

terms of this Agreement with regard to property rights and support. 

If consistent with the rules of practice of the Court granting a 

decree of absolute divorce, the provisions of this Agreement, or the 

substance thereof, shall be incorporated in such decree. 

AGREEMENT NOT MERGED 
INTO DECREE 

FOURTEENTH:  But notwithstanding 

such incorporation, this Agreement 

shall not be merged in such decree, 

but shall in all respects survive the same and be forever binding 

and conclusive upon the parties, except as otherwise set forth 

herein. 

ASSURANCES AND 
MODIFICATIONS 

FIFTEENTH:  Said parties hereto and 

each of them will, upon request, 

execute such further and other 

assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 

this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that any 

alteration, change, cnacellation. abrogation or annulment shall 

only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed 
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and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or de- 

letion of any part of this Agreement by the parties as the result 

of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall not effect the 

remaining terms and provisions hereto. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION: SIXTEENTH;  The parties hereto de- 

clare that they fully understand all 

the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement, that each has been advised of his respective legal rightjs 

and liabilities, and that each Signs this Agreement freely and vol- 

untarily, acting under the advise of independent counsel, and in- 

tending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding 

upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal representa- 

tives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 

persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the each of said parties duly 

witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITN 

BARRY SK    BLANTON 

Xj^T^ (SEAL) 

(juo^K 
SHARON JEAp /BLANTON 

L/XL4 '-SASEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 

COUNTY OF 

to wit 

day of 1980, I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared BARRY S. BLANTON, known to me, (or 
satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the within instrument and made oath in due form of law that he 
has read said instrument in its entirety, that the facts and matters 
set forth therein are true to the best of his knowledge, information 
and belief and that he executed the same for the purposes therein 
ontained, and he further acknowledged that the date of separation 
entioned in this Agreement is true and that it was his voluntary 

intention to separate at that time. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal, 

to wit 

My Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 

COUNTY O/^T^^ >^^/ • 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ./^  day of^%^r^        ' 1^°' 
before me. the subscriber, a Notary Public of ^ the J-tate__and_County 

voluntary intention to s 

IN WITNESS WHERE 

at that time. 

set my hand and official seal. 

My Commission Expires: / 

•10- 
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WILLIAM H. SMITH, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs 

XAM THI SMITH 

Defendant 

No. 17267 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 

Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDEHED this   ^ day of J/y^    , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, William H. 

Smith, Jr., be and he is hereby divorced "A VIKCULO MATRIMONIIfl from 

the Defenaant, Xam Thi Smith; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

William H. Smith, Jr., be and he is hereby av/arded the guardianship 

and custody of William H. Smith, III, and Randall Smith, the minor 

children of the parties hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, 

Xam Thi Smith, to visit said children at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing juris- 

diction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Prooerty 

Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated April 

19, 1981, and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby 

approved ana made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

be ana she is hereby charged generally for the support of the minor 

children of the parties, as set out in said Agreement, subject tc the 

further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross-Bill of Complaint filed in 

ohis cause, be and it is hereby dismissed; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 
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i^f 
THIS AGREEMENT, made this /7 ~  day o£ (jfLdjJj 

1981, by and between XAM THI SMITH, hereinafter called "Wife", 

party of the first part, and WILLIAM H. SMITH, JR., hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on 

June 15, 1968, in Saigon, Vietnam.  Two (2) children were born to 

them as a result of the marriage;  namely, WILLIAM H. SMITH, III, 

born April 1, 1970, and RANDALL (N.M.N.) SMITH, born February 16, 

1976. 

Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

settle their respective rights, the custody and support of their 

minor children and all other matters growing out of their marital 

relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest 

the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital 

control or right over the other or to have any marital relations 

with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never been joined in matrimony. 
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3.  Husband shall have the care and custody o£ the minor 

children of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Wife to visit with and have said children with her according to 

the following schedule: 

a. From Saturday at 10:00 a.m., until Saturday at 

8:00 p.m. and Sunday, from 10:00 a.m., to Sunday at 8:00 p.m., on 

every other weekend.  It is agreed between the parties that 

during these visitation periods, Herbert Howard shall not be 

present during the visitation periods so long as the parties 

hereto are Husband and Wife. 

b. When Wife has sufficient facilities for the 

minor children to remain overnight, then Wife shall have 

overnight visitation from Friday at 6:00 p.m., until Sunday at 

6:00 p.m., on every other weekend. 

c. The following holidays shall be alternated 

between the parties:  New Year's Day, Easter Sunday, Memorial 

Day. Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and 

Christmas. 

d. Wife shall be entitled to have the children 

with her overnight for a consecutive two (2) week period during 

the summer when she has sufficient facilities for overnight 

visitation by the children. 

e. Wife shall generally support the minor children 

to the best of her ability.  Payments of said general support of 

the minor children shall cease and terminate upon the first to 

occur of any one of the following events:  (a)  arrival at age of 

majority; (b)  marriage; (c)  become self-supporting; (d)  death 

of said child or Wife. 

4.  Each party shall keep the other advised of his or her 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the 

residence of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other prior arrangement. 
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5. Husband and Wife own as tenants by the entireties 

that real property known as 1765 Bloom Road, Westminster, 

Maryland 21157.  With respect to the aforesaid real property. 

Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

a. Husband and the children of the parties shall 

have the right to reside in said property as their principal 

residence until such time as the youngest of the minor children 

shall attain the age of eighteen (18) years, or until any of the 

termination events listed in Item 3(e) herein, or until the 

parties mutually agree otherwise, whichever shall first occur. 

During the occupancy of the property. Husband shall pay for all 

utilities furnished to the property. 

b. Husband agrees to assume liability for state, 

county and city real estate taxes, and cost of maintenance of 

said real property, and further agrees to make payments on the 

first mortgage and to indemnify and hold Wife harmless from any 

liability in connection with the mortgage of said property to the 

Veterans' Administration. 

c. Upon termination of the Husband's right to 

occupy the real property as set forth above, said real property 

shall be listed with a mutually agreed upon real estate broker 

for sale, and the net proceeds of the sale of said property shall 

be divided equally between Husband and Wife, except that Husband • 

shall be entitled to a credit for one-half (1/2) of each of the 
CCyJ-  by him fran the date of this Agreement to date of settlanent 

mortgage payments made/to be deducted from Wife's net proceeds at 

time of settlement. 

6. Husband is entitled to retain all of the household 

furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, china, silverware and 

other household chattels as well as his clothing, jewelry and 

personal effects, and the children's clothing, jewelry and 

personal effects. 
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7. Wife is entitled to retain any remaining household 

furniture and personal property as well as her clothing, jewelry 

and personal effects, 

8. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all of 

his right, title and interest in and to the 1975 Ford Granada, 

and he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper 

for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in her name alone.  Wife shall pay the cost, if any, 

for the transfer of title. 

9. Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband all of 

her right, title and interest in and to the 1979 Ford Pickup 

truck, and she shall execute such documents as may be necessary 

or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in his name alone.  Husband shall pay the cost, if 

any, for the transfer of title and shall make all payments 

required to be made on said truck to the Commercial Credit 

Corporation, and shall further hold Wife harmless and indemnify 

her from any liability in regard to said loan for the truck to 

Commercial Credit Corporation. 

10. Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts of the parties known to him and incurred 

prior to the execution of this Agreement either by the said 

Husband or jointly by the parties. 

11. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 
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use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

12. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

13. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Agreement and any subsequent divorce action should one of 

the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for divorce against 

the other. 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 
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Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any 

claim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 

of any future change of any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

15.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 
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amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

16. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof. 

17. Wife agrees to file joint Federal and State income 

tax returns for the calendar year 1980 if Husband elects to do so 

and so requests Wife.  For any year for which the parties file 

joint tax returns, the parties shall pay all the taxes due 

thereon pro rata, in the same proportion that their respective 

separate incomes bear to the total gross income for Federal 

income tax purposes in such year, making whatever adjustments 

between themselves as are necessary to reflect withholding, any 

balances due and/or refunds; provided, however, that Wife shall 

not be required to pay any taxes in excess of those which she 

would be required to pay if she did not file joint tax returns. 

Each party will save and hold the other party harmless of and 

from all claims for taxes, interest, additions to taxes, 

penalties, and expenses in connection with his or her own income 

and deductions during all years for which joint returns are 

filed.  Husband shall forthwith account and pay unto Wife any 

part of the proceeds of any refund checks which may represent a 

refund of any overpayment of taxes in connection with her own 

earnings or income. 
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18. The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions o£ this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his or her respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

19. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

20. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

;K^AL      &ll     ^dtufj SEAL) 

Witness 

XAM THI SMITH 

u)JL:H-:..-     , 
WILLIAM H. SMITH, W. 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /j&  day of U^lJuA » 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared XAM THI SMITH, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 
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forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS mv A^wf^ad Notarial Seal. 

via UBBL 
tary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this // " day of CL&LizZ. ' 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared WILLIAM H. SMITH, 

JR., and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act and 

deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
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MART SLL3N 3TRA33LE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DOUGLAS BRUCE STRASSLE 

Defendant 

No. 17671 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the oroceedings were read snd considered by the Court: 

.HEREUPON IT 13 ORDERED this H**"   day ofJ/t/^-c  , Nineteen Hun- 

dred and Eighty-one, that the sbove-naraed Plaintiff, Mary Ellen Strassle, 

be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULC I.ATRIMONII" from the Defendant, 

Douglas Bruce 3trassle; and 

It, is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Mary Ellen 3trassle, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Edward narold Strassle and Ellen Ann Strassle, the minor 

children of the parties hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, 

wouglas Bruce Strassle, to visit said children at reasonable times and 

under proper circumstances; all subject, nowever, to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Defendant pay 

direct unto Plaintiff, the sum of $100.00 per week per child, for a 

total of 3200.00 oer week, toward the support of the minor children of 

the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Marital 

Settlement Agreement dated .lay 20, 1980, end the Addendum thereto dated 

April 13, 19&L, by and between the parties hereto, and filed in this 

cause of action, be and they are hereby approved and made a part hereof 

as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

•nroceeding. 

giutclC'^ 

ijid(W J,(W 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this  ^<^ day of /VAV , 

1980, by and between MARY ELLEN STRASSLE, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and DOUGLAS BRUCE STRASSLE, 

hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

June 25, 1966, in Lakehurst, New Jersey.  Two (2) children were 

born to them as a result of the marriage;  namely, EDWARD HAROLD 

STRASSLE, born April 30, 1971, and ELLEN ANN STRASSLE, born May 

16, 1974. 

On April 5, 1980, the parties mutually agreed 

voluntarily to live separate and apart in separate places of 

abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of terminating 

the marriage, and they have continued to do so. Without waiving 

any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, the parties deem it in their best 

interests to enter into this Agreement to formalize said 

voluntary separation, to settle their respective property rights, 

the custody and support of their minor children and all other 

matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby cove- 

nant and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be con- 

strued as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since April 5, 1980, 
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do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3.  Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Husband to visit with and have -id children wi th him al^ ^son^ 

able times. ^J ^T^  ^M^^  TI,,, TT ^ 

iuuiLgagc puymeul   $315.00, (b) .ui WuM   U^.QQ,   U) loan- 

nomMci.antilu Guf. Dcp.nit ana TIUJI Pnmpnny W.M,   and (d) 

lu.uid the ouppuil, muintnnnncL, oduLutinn aud geatHNri .nlfnrn nf 

the minor children and cuppnrt and mnintonancn nf Wife 

$60.00. u is understood and agreed that Wife shall continue to 

receive Husband's pay check from National Semiconductor Corpora-Qf? 

tion, fiom .hich chn mu, dcdMnt the qfurccnirl pny.a.nt of UM •,W 

p.uMded, nuw^ci, LhalWifr .hall fui.urd tuiiu.buua Lin, bnlnnre 

uf .aid pey ohrnlrn- Said payments shall continue for a period of 

three (3) years from the date of this Agreement, or until the 

remarriage of the Wife, whichever shall first occur, at which 

time the amount of said payments shall be renegotiated by Husband 

and wife.^w uv w ^ -w^ ^ IIT:!0. W 
oVro^ \004lo §tb?n? agreed t? cTrry and Keep in force Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield insurance or its equivalent on the Wife until the 

date of any Decree of Divorce that may be entered between the 

parties hereto.  In addition. Husband shall carry and keep in 

force said hospitalization and medical insurance for the benefit 

of the parties' children.  Husband's obligation under this para- 

graph with respect to each child shall cease and terminate upon 
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the first to occur of any one of the following events as to any 

such child:  (a)  arrival at age of majority;  (b)  marriage; 

(c)  becoming self-supporting;  or  (d)  death of said child or 

Husband. 

In addition to the support and maintenance provisions 

as hereinbefore set forth, Wife shall pay, as the same are in- 

curred, all reasonable and necessary medical, dental, optical, 

podiatry, nursing and hospital expenses, including the cost of 

medicines, drugs, therapy and appliances prescribed by a physi- 

cian, optometrist, opthalmologist, dentist, orthodontist or podi- 

atrist for said children, and not covered by the above 

insurance.  Wife shall be responsible for said medical expenses 

until such time as the support payments provided for in the pre- 

ceding paragraph are renegotiated by Husband and Wife, at which 

time the payment of said expenses shall be assumed by Husband. 

5. Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policy in the face amount 

of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), issued by Metropolitan 

Insurance Company, and Wife shall remain the designated 

beneficiary of such insurance policy.  Said policy shall be 

further endorsed so that the right to change the beneficiary 

shall revert to Husband upon the entry of a decree of final 

divorce between the parties hereto. 

6. Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policy in the face amount 

of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), issued by Prudential 

Insurance Company, and shall designate the Wife, as Trustee for 

the benefit of the parties' minor children, as the beneficiary of 

said policy.  Said policy shall be further endorsed so that the 

right to change the beneficiary shall revert to Husband upon the 

first to occur of any one of the following events as to said 

children:  (a)  arrival at age of majority; (b) marriage; (c) 

becoming self-supporting; or (d) death of said children. 

3 
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7. Each party shall keep the other advised of his or her 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the resi- 

dence of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other prior arrangement. 

8. Wife is entitled to retain all of the household fur- 

niture, equipment, ornaments, linens, china, silverware and other 

household chattels as well as her clothing, jewelry and personal 

effects, and the children's clothing, jewelry and personal ef- 

fects. 

9. Husband shall be entitled to retain all of his clot 

ing, jewelry and personal effects. 

10. Husband agrees, at the request of the Wife, to tra 

fer and assign unto Wife all of his right, title and interest in 

and to the 1978 Ford Pinto, and he shall execute such documents 

as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new certifi- 

cate of title for said automobile in her name alone.  Wife shall 

pay the cost, if any, for the transfer of title.  Wife agrees 

that if the title to said automobile is transferred to her name 

alone before the loan to Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust Com- 

pany secured by said automobile is paid in full, she will hold 

Husband harmless from any liability in connection therewith. 

11. Husband and Wife own as tenants by the entireties 

that real property known as 2811 Rainbow Drive, Westminster, 

Carroll County, Maryland.  With respect to the aforesaid 

property. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

a. Wife and the minor children of the parties shall 

have the right to use said property as their principal residence 

for a period of three (3) years from the date of this Agreement, 

or until the remarriage of Wife, whichever shall first occur. 

b. During the period of Wife's occupancy of the 

property, she shall pay the utility bills for services furnished 

to the property.  Husband shall pay real estate taxes and 

4 
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insurance premiums for the property, as well as bills for any 

major structural repairs to the property which may be required. 

c.  At any time before the termination of Wife's 

right to occupy the property, she shall have the option to 

purchase Husband's interest in the property at a price which 

shall be mutually agreed upon by the parties at the time of the 

exercise of said option.  In the event Wife elects not to 

exercise said option, at the termination of Wife's right to 

occupy the property, the property shall be listed for sale with a 

mutually agreed upon real estate broker, and Lhc piu^U , nf nnl. 

frj^U-bc divided oquully bctwocn tho partiflfi-. 

12.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use ana benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified- 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

13.  In consideration of the provisions contained herei 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

n 
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14. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that eaeh shall 

pay his or her oWn attorney's tees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

15. Except for the right, which each of the parties he 

by respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, ac- 

counts and causes of action which either of them may have against 

the other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, 

including, but not limited to, any claim arising under Maryland 

Annotated Code, Courjs nnd Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 

through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against 

the other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights whe- 

ther said change results from legislative enactment or Judicial 

pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest 

and claim which said parties might now have or which they may 

hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 

personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter 

acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or may 

hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or 
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indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed 

at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any 

legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right 

to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

16. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed^ 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the par- 

ties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

17. With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdic- 

tion in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which 

may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporatedj 

in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said 

Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incor- 

porate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Decree, 

then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree 

that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the 

provisions hereof. 

18. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 
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circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this Agree- 

ment as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

19.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

ith and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

w 

ddsL / 
Wi tness 

/M^J Jt^UuAiSEAL] 
EN STRASSLE 

Wi tness 
'JL& (SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this JtDih    day of /Tlfiy . 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared MARY ELLEN 

STRASSLE, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

*/ 

Notary Public 

STATE OF   Bgfc&EaflBh     dMiM.        COUNTY,   to wit: 

I   HEREBY CERTIFY   that   on   this       J?&Wl  day   of     /ffrff  

1980,   before me,   the   subscriber,   a  Notary' Public   in   and   for   the 
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State and County aforesaid, personally appeared DOUGLAS BRUCE 

STRASSLE, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agrcement.JOJDO 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
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ADDENDUM 

THIS ADDENDUM, made this  /3  day of QpYj \     ,   1981, 

by and between MARY ELLEN STRASSLE, hereinafter called Wife, 

Party of the First Part, and DOUGLAS BRUCE STRASSLE, hereinafter 

called Husband, Party of the Second Part. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are husband and wife; and 

WHEREAS, Husband and Wife have heretofore on April 5, 

1980, separated with the intention of terminating the marital 

relationship, and to resolve the terms and conditions of said 

separation, executed a Marital Settlement Agreement dated May 20, 

1980. 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Addendum witnesseth, that for and 

in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and of the 

premises and mutual covenants of each of the parties hereto, the 

parties do agree as follows: 

FIRST:   The Marital Settlement Agreement dated May 20, 

1980, except as hereinafter amended, is continued in full force 

and effect by the parties as their agreement, and the terms 

thereof, except as hereinafter provided, shall continue to be 

binding on each party, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns. 

SECOND:  Paragraph 3 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the following Paragraph 3 is substituted: 

Wife shall have the care and custody 

of the minor children of the parties hereto 

with the right and privilege unto Husband to 

visit with and have said children with him at 

reasonable times.  Husband agrees to pay unto 

Wife the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) 

per week for each child, a total of Two 

Hundred Dollars ($200.00) per week toward the 

support, maintenance, education and general 

77— ^* ti 5. 
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welfare of the minor children.  It is 

understood and agreed that the amount of child 

support payments shall be annually reviewed by 

Husband and Wife and that such payments shall 

be increased in accordance with the Consumer 

Price Index increase.  It is further 

understood and agreed that Wife shall continue 

to receive Husband's pay check from National 

Semi-Conductor Corporation.  The said payments 

with respect to the minor children shall cease 

and terminate upon the first to occur of any 

one of the following events as to any such 

child:  (a)  arrival at age of majority; (b) 

marriage; (c) becoming self-supporting; or 

(d)  death of said child or Husband. 

THIRD:  Paragraph 11 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the following Paragraph 11 is substituted: 

11. Husband and Wife own as tenants 

by the entireties that real property known as 

2811 Rainbow Drive, Westminster, Carroll 

County, Maryland.  With respect to the 

aforesaid property, Husband and Wife agree as 

follows: 

a. Wife and the minor children of 

the parties shall have the right to use said 

property as their principal residence for a 

period of three (3) years from the date of 

this Agreement, or until the remarriage of 

Wife, whichever shall first occur. 

b. During the period of Wife's 

occupancy of the property, she shall pay the 

utility bills for services furnished to the 
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property.  Husband shall pay real estate taxes 

and insurance premiums for the property, as 

well as bills for any major structural repairs 

to the property which may be required. 

c.  At any time before the 

termination of Wife's right to occupy the 

property, she shall have the option to 

purchase Husband's interest in the property at 

a price which shall be mutually agreed uoon by 

the parties at the time of the exercise of 

said option.  In the event Wife elects not to 

exercise said option, at the termination of 

Wife's right to occupy the property, the 

property shall be listed for sale with a 

mutually agreed upon real estate broker. 

Husband, at the time of the sale of the real 

property, agrees to accept ten percent (10%) 

of the net proceeds of the sale or the sum of 

Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00), whichever is 

less, for his interest in the property. 

FOURTH:  Each party acknowledges full understanding of 

the Agreement dated May 20, 1980, and of the changes therein 

affected by this Addendum and the additional terms and provisions 

hereof.  Each signs this document voluntarily and after having 

been afforded the opportunity to review this Addendum with 

respective independent counsel. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinabove written. 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

MARY /ELLEN STRASsLb 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: ^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13 day of (XjyuJLy   , 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared MARY ELLEN STRASSLE, and 

she made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Addendum are true and correct as therein 

stated, and she acknowledged said Addendum to be her voluntary 

act and deed. 

As witness my hand asPdS*iqtarial Seal. 

-.^Notary : .f 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COU1 

J 

i 
to wit 

n this /3rt     day of 6iMUs   , 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared DOUGLAS BRUCE STRASSLE, and 

he made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Addendum are true and correct as therein 

stated, and he acknowledged said Addendum to be his voluntary act 

and deed. 

As witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

XdBU 
7%.      >&&v£o<S€^ 

No^^ry -Public 
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JOYCE M. BAUERLIEN 

Plaintiff 

V. 

CARROLL J, BAUERLIEN 

Defendant 

********* 

DECREE OF DIVORCE 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 16704 

*   *   *   * 

This cause coining on for hearing on Plaintiff's Supplemental 

Bill of Complaint and the Defendant's Answer thereto before the 

Honorable Donald J. Gilmore on June 3, 1981, and testimony being 

taken, exhibits being introduced, it is thereupon, this £^_  day 

of •J'/y/J^'    '   Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, by the Circuit 

Court for Carroll County, sitting in Equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED, that the said JOYCE M. BAUER- 

LIEN, the above named Plaintiff, be and she is hereby DIVORCED A 

VINCULO  MATEIMONII   from the Defendant, CARROLL J. BAUERLIEN. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Agreement and the Amendment 

to the Agreement between the parties, both of which are dated June 

3, 1981, relative to custody, child support, alimony, property 

rights, counsel fees, etc., be and the same are hereby approved and 

made a part of and incorporated in this Decree, having the same 

force and effect as if fully set forth herein. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the parties shall have joint custo- 

dy Of TIMOTHY ALLEN BAUERLIEN, DOUGLAS DARREN BAUERLIEN and JERROD 

THOMAS BAUERLIEN.  However, Douglas Darren Bauerlien and Jerrod 

Thomas Bauerlien shall reside with and be under the sole control of 

the Plaintiff, Joyce M. Bauerlien, subject to visitation by the De- 

fendant in accordance with the terms of and as more fully set forth 

in the Agreement.  Timothy Allen Bauerlien shall reside with and be 

under the sole control of the Defendant, Carroll J. Bauerlien, sub- 

ject to reasonable visitation with the Plaintiff in accordance with 

the terms of and as more fully set forth in the Agreement. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the said Defendant shall pay, by 

wage attachment, the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30,00) per week for the 

LIBER 
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maintenance and support of each of the two youngest children, ac- 

counting from the date of said Agreement, in accordance with the 

terms of and as more fully set forth in the said Agreement. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that no right of alimony shall accrue 

unto either of the parties hereto by virtue of their express waiv- 

er thereof in accordance with said Agreement. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff be and she is here- 

by authorized to resume her maiden name of JOYCE CAROLYN MILLER, 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant be and he is hereby 

ordered to pay the costs of the psychological testing of the part- 

ies and the parties children which was ordered by the Court on Jan- 

uary 8, 1981, 

AND, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding, 

as taxed by the Clerk of Court, be paid by the parties in equal 

amounts. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

A^ 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this _£  day o 

1981, by and between JOYCE M. BAUERLIEN, ("Wife"), and CARROLL G. 

BAUERLIEN, ("Husband"). 

The Parties were married in a religious ceremony on Decem- 

ber 21st, 1962 in Westminster, Maryland. Three (3) children were 

born to them as a result of their marriage, namely, TIMOTHY ALLEN 

BAUERLIEN, born July 1, 1963, DOUGLAS DARREN BAUERLIEN, born No- 

vember 8, 1965, and JERROD THOMAS BAUERLIEN, born December 2, 1970, 

hereinafter referred to as "Children" or "Child". Differences hav^ 

arisen between the parties and they are now and have been since 

FEBRUARY 4th, 19 80, living separate and apart from one another, 

voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, without co- 

habitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. 

It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to forma- 

lize their voluntary separation and to settle all questions of cus 

tody of their Children, maintenance and support, alimony, counsel 

fees, their respective rights in the property or estate of the 

other, and in property owned by them jointly or as Tenants by the 

Entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters of everj^ 

kind and character arising from their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutu- 

al covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the partie^ 

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective date 

hereof. 

1. The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, 

free from interference, authority and control by the other, as if 

each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and 

engage in any employment, business or trade which to him shall seen 

advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without and 

free from any control, restraint or interference by the other part^ 

in all respects as if each were unmarried.  Neither of the parties 
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shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the other to co- 

habit or dwell with him by any proceedings for restoration of con- 

jugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside 

in the home of the other. 

2. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the par- 

ties hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and releases 

to the other, any and all rights or interest which he now has or 

may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of thje 

other.  Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and 

all deeds, releases, quit claims or other instruments from time to 

time as may be necessary to enable the other party to deal with his 

property as if he were unmarried.  Each of the parties releases all 

claims and demands of any kind or nature against the other party, 

including all interests incident to the marriage relation now or at 

any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate 

of the other party, or in marital property, either statutory or a- 

rising at common law, specifically including all claims, demands 

and interests arising under Chapter 794, [1978] Laws of Md., and 

specifically including any right to act as the other's personal rep- 

resentative.  It is the intention of each and both parties that 

during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate 

estates as if they were unmarried, and that upon the death of eithej:, 

the property, both real and personal, then owned by him shall pass 

by his Will or under the laws of descent as the case might be, free 

from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other party as 

if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

3. The parties hereto have agreed that the Children shall 

be in their joint custody.  The parties also agree that Timothy 

shall reside with and be under the sole control of the Husband, who 

shall exercise proper supervision.  The sole right the Wife shall 

have with Timothy is that of reasonable visitation.  Douglas and 

Jerrod shall reside with and be under the sole control of the Wife, 

f 
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who shall exercise proper supervision.  The sole right the Husband 

shall have with Douglas and Jerrod is that of visitation on every 

other weekend, 

a)  In accordance with the reconunendation made by 

Richard Krebs, Ph. D., the Wife and two (2) younger boys shall reg- 

ister for family therapy with the Carroll County Department of Men- 

tal Health or the Maryland Childrens Aid and Family Service, Inc.. 

4. The Husband shall pay to the Wife, for the support anc 

maintenance of each Child, the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) per 

|reek per child, for a total of Sixty Dollars ($60.00) per week for 

both Children until the arrival of either child at the age of 18 

years.  Such support payments shall be by wage attachment. 

5. It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter 

they shall each maintain and support themselves separately and in- 

dependently of the other.  Accordingly, and in consideration of 

this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely 

and forever  for the rest of her life, from any and all claims and 

demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both 

pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges 

Wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life, from any and 

all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and 

support, both pendente lite and permanent. 

6. Simultaneous with the execution of this Agreement, the 

parties divide their personal property.  The parties agree that all 

tangible personal property and household chattels listed on Schedule 

I (attached hereto and made a part hereof) presently located at the 

Husband's residence shall be delivered to, and become the sole and 

exclusive property of, the Wife, free and clear of any interest of 

Husband, and that all tangible personal property and household chat- 

tels remaining in the Husband's residence shall be and remain the 

sole and exclusive property of Husband, except as subject to the 

understanding set forth in Paragraph 7 herein, free and clear of aijy 

interest of Wife.  Each party shall retain as his or her sole and 
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separate property any automobiles, stocks, bonds or other securities, 

savings and checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or natu::e 

in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of the other 

7. The parties agree that the following items of personal 

property belong to the individuals indicated, and that the Husband 

shall return all such items of personal property to the individual 

owners indicated upon the request of that owner: 

a) Antique kerosene lamps and 2 butchering kettles, 

including the kettle in front yard containing flowers, are the prop- 

erty of Ralph Miller; 

b) The portable sewing machine is the property of Mrs. 

Marie Schaeffer; 

c) The refinished high chair is the property of Mary 

Lou Griffin; and 

d) The master bedroom suite belongs to James Weishar, 

8. The parties agree that the Husband shall deliver unto 

the attorneys for the parties the diamond engagement and wedding 

rings, which are the property of the Wife.  The attorneys for the 

parties shall sell these rings and deliver the proceeds to /C/^y  

vyi{lAj4u*AJ  to recompense him for the sum of money reported tjj 
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f. 
ty 

the Court by Joyce Bauerlien as a part of his disposition set forth 

by the Circuit Court in Carroll County. 

9.  The parties own, as Tenants by the Entireties, improved 

premises in Carroll County known as 3783 London Bridge Road, Sykes- 

ville, Maryland, 21784 (the "Home").  The Home is subject to the 

lien of a Mortgage unto the Westminster Trust Company, Westminster, 

Maryland, 21157.  The Husband agrees to buy, and the Wife agrees to 

sell, all her right, title and interest in the aforesaid property, 

for the sum of Thirty-three Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($33,000. 

At the time the Wife executes a Deed conveying unto the 

Husband all her right, title and interest in and to the property, tie 

Husband shall simultaneously execute a Second Purchase Money Mortgage 

on said property in the amount of $33,000.00 with interest thereon at 
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the rate of ten per cent (10%) per annum, with himself as the Mort- 

gagor and the Wife as the Mortgagee, payable as follows: 

Commencing on July 1, 1981, and on the first (1st) of ev- 

ery month thereafter, the Husband shall make consecutive monthly 

payments to the Wife of $200.00 each toward the interest until De- 

cember 1, 1983; at which time said monthly payments shall be in- 

creased to $330.00 each, to be applied against the interest and un- 

paid interest until  January 1, 19 8 9; at which time said monthly 

payments shall be increased to $460.00 each, to be applied against 

the interest, unpaid interest and principal on the aforesaid mort- 

gage until January 1, 1994; at which time said monthly payments 

shall be increased to $627.29 each, to be applied against the in- 

terest, unpaid interest and principal on the aforesaid mortgage, 

until the principal balance of the mortgage and all accrued interest 

has been paid in full. 

a)  The Husband agrees that he shall transfer title tc 

the house trailer now located on the land at 3783 London Bridge Road, 

Sykesville, Maryland, 21784, unto Ralph Miller within thirty (30) 

days of the execution of this Agreement.  Husband also agrees that, 

as long as he has any right, title or interest in the aforesaid 

land at 3783 London Bridge Road, Ralph Miller may continue to live 

in the trailer on that property at no cost to him, and, upon the 

demise of Ralph Miller, that he will make no claim against his es- 

tate for land use, care or other support.  In the event of Mr. Mil- 

ler's death, the trailer shall be removed from the aforementioned 

land at 3783 London Bridge Road Within a reasonable amount of time, 

Husband further agrees that the family of Ralph Mil- 

ler shall have access to his trailer by crossing the land owned by 

the Husband, and that the Wife shall have permission, in the event 

Ralph Miller should be ill, to come onto the property to visit with 

him, provided advanced notice of such visits is given to the Husband 

or to his mother. 

10.  Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts 
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contracted by himself or herself from the date of separation, and 

each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all lia- 

bility therefor.  From and after the date of this Agreement, Hus- 

band and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or at- 

tempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or 

attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on be- 

half of, each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred 

or contracted by them from and after the date of this Agreement, 

each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and 

shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, 

from any such debts or obligations. 

11. Subject to and except for the provisions of this A- 

greement, each party is released and discharged, and by this Agree- 

ment does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal rep- 

resentatives, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the 

other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights or demands 

whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had 

or now has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of 

action for divorce. Except as provided in this Agreement, neither 

party shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or make any 

charge against any account on which the other is liable, and each 

party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save him or 

her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred by him 

or her in accordance with this Agreement. 

12. Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorc|e 

which either may have against the other, now or at any time in the 

future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any 

such claim. 

13. Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.  Each 

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other 

party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at 

any time in the past, present or future.  If a divorce proceeding 
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is brought by either party against the other, the parties shall di 

vide all court costs thereof, including any Master's fee, equally 

between them. 

14. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and 

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be necessary 

and reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreemer 

15. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, releases all claims, 

demands and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 

794 [1978] Laws of Md., including but not limited to any claim to 

use and possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any; any claim to 

marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an 

adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning 

marital property, if any. 

16. With the approval of any Court of competent juris- 

diction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be 

instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be in- 

corporated in said Decree of Divorce. In the event the Court shaU 

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision 

thereof, in said Decree, then and in that event the parties for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 

all of the provisions hereof. 

17. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this 

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily 

for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and determin- 

ing all of their respective rights and obligations growing out of 

or incident to their marriage. Each party was represented by inde- 

pendent counsel of his or her own selection in the negotiation and 

execution of this Agreement. 

18. Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall 

also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural 
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shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate. 

19, This Agreement contains the entire understanding be- 

tween the parties.  No modification or waiver of any of the terms 

of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and signed 

by the parties, 

20. As to these covenants and promises, the parties here-- 

to severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives; 

and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties have hereto set their 

hands and seals this day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 
/l 

/??• &r/ysxA** j (SEAL) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:  ,        , ^^t 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That, on this rfd"   day of jlJfa)f~,   1981, 

the above named JOYCE M. BAUERLIEN personally appeared before me 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary sep- 

aration of the parties are true and correct as therein stated, and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed 

and that she has full understanding thereof. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

STATE T(5F MARYLAND, ( l^ttj 

Jtotary Public     / rsh .    ^.^ y 
My Commission expires \<JL£^  / /jo -^ 

COUNTY, to wit; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY That, on this 3^_  day of 1981, 

the above named CARROLL G, BAUERLIEN personally appeared before me 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary sep- 

aration of the parties are true and correct as therein stated, and 

a( i..uuwledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed, 

he has full understanding thereof. 

Xt?rtU 'JAS WITNESS My hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission expires ~>ll j^^~ Notary Publ '-^ 
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SCHEDULE 

Unfinished washboards 

Horse haynes mirror 

Wash stand w/mirror 

Pitcher & Bowl which goes 

w/wash stand & mirror 

Jugs & Crocks on fireplace 

Antique rocker (Grandmother Miller's) 

Cut glass & other items in Hutch 

(Grandmother Miller's) 

Children's rockers and straight 

chairs 

2-tier table 

Rooster lamp 

Sm portable bar & contents 

Sm house plants 

1 television 

Boys' personal items (games, toys, 

organ, etc) 

2 chests of drawers 

Doug's plants, flower pots and 

other hand crafts 

Jerrod's hanging basket and 

other hand crafts 

Boys' scouting items 

Camping equipment is to remain with 

Husband, and shall be made available 

to the boys upon their request, and 

the husband shall not unreasonably 

withhold such equipment 

Dining Room Suite 

PlateCollection 

Contents of Avon Closet 

All of Wife's personal belongings in 

bedroom, including, but not limited 

to: clothing, shoes, pocketbooks, 

scarves, jewelry, etc. 

Wife's personal items in clothing 

closet & closet behind tub 

Cedar Chest 

Hurrican lamp in bedroom 

File Cabinet 

Typewriter 

Blk wrought iron sconce 

(gift from Mrs. Griffin) 

Encylopedias to be delivered 

to Doug & Jerrod after Tim 
graduates from high school 

Washer and Dryer 

Sewing machine 

Sewing materials, woolens, 

threads, spools, bobbins 

etc. 

Crocheting materials 

1/2 of linens and bed 

clothing 

Mixer 

Toaster Oven 

Coffee pot 

Crab clock 

1/2 pots and pans 

1/2 dishes 

Rug shampooer 

1/2 lawn furniture 

1 wine barrel 

Contents of ceramic shop, 

including but not limited 

to:  kiln, ceramics, 

paints, bisque, and oth^r 

supplies 
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AMENDMENT  TO  AGREEMENT 

This Amendment to Agreement, made as of June 3, 1981, by 

and between JOYCE M. BAUERLIEN and CARROLL G, BAUERLIEN. 

WHEREAS, The parties desire to amend the Agreement and to 

have said Amendment incorporated in any divorce decree as a part 

of the Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement of 

the parties dated June 2__,   1981, by the Circuit Court for Carroll. 

County; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, 

agreements and covenants expressed herein, it is hereby covenantec 

by and agreed by each party hereto and with the other as follows: 

1.  The following language is hereby added to Paragraph 

9 of the Agreement: 

At the time the Wife conveys unto the Husband all her 

right, title and interest in the property at 3783 London Bridge 

Road, Sykesville, Maryland, the Husband shall assume all liability 

for payment of the First Mortgage held thereon by the Westminster 

Trust Company.  The Husband shall obtain a full release of liabili- 

ty for the Wife from the Bank, and in the meantime, he shall save 

her harmless and indemnify her from any and all liability in con- 

nection therewith. 

The amortization schedule relating to the terms of 

payment of the Second Mortgage in 3783 London Bridge Road, Sykes- 

ville, Maryland, prepared by the Carroll County Bank and Trust Corn- 

pay, is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

The Husband shall make all payments to the Wife under 

the terms of the aforesaid Second Mortgage directly to a bank ac- 

count to be designated by the Wife, and the Wife shall supply the 

Husband with proper deposit slips for the account involved, 

2,  In all other respects, the Agreement shall continue ir 

full force and effect without any Amendment thereto, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunder set 
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their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESSES 

-f)]  £a&eA 

Ca 

^yc / / /. it ^S^iaaZ/Z^i-  
^y^e M, Bauer lien 

froll G. Bauerlien 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 
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SUSAN JEAN (WATT) MASON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JOSEPH ELADOD MASON 

Defendant 

No. 17437 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this j      day of -rftfrff 1 Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Susan Jean 

(Watt) Mason, be and she is hereby divorced "A MENSA ET THORO" from 

the Defendant, Joseph Elwood Mason; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Barbara Jean Mason, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, Susan Jean 

(Watt) Mason, with the right unto the Defendant, Joseph Elwood Mason, 

to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant pay 

direct unto the Plaintiff the sum of $60.00 per week toward the support 

of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further Order of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay the sum of #435-00 for the counsel fee of James Martin, Esquire, 

attorney for the Plaintiff; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Plaintiff is 

the sole owner of the items listed in Paragraph No. 2 of Plaintiff's 

Exhibit No. 2, and that Plaintiff shall have use and possession of 

the family use property items (two lamps and stands, living room suite, 

crib, high chair and dresser, kitchen appliances, dishes, two lamps, 
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and 1977 Chevrolet Malibu) listed in Paragraph No. 3 of said Ex- 

hibit for a three year period accounting from the date of this 

Decree; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the items 

listed in Paragraph No. 3 of Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2 are jointly 

owned by Plaintiff and Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that Defendant pay the costs of this 

oroceeding. 

i 
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INVENTORY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY OF 

SUSAN J. MASON 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL 
to wit; 

Your Affiant, SUSAN J. MASON, having been duly sworn, 

under oath, deposes and says: 

1. She has personal knowledge of the facts herein con- 

tained. 

2. That prior to the marriage between your Affiant, 

SUSAN J. MASON and JOSEPH E. MASON, on or about July 9, 1978, 

your Affiant owned as her sole and separate property, the 

following: 

(a) JJedroom suite 

(b) / Stereo 

'^fc)/x Pots and pans 

Jaking set 

Automobile 

3. ^That since the time of the marriage, the following 

property was acquired by the parties: 

Ma)/ Two (2) la111?3 and stands 

UbK/Living room suite 

(c)  Color television 

fd)^)crib, high chair and dresser 

((e)/''Kitchen appliances 

)ishes 

/Two (2) lamps 

i.977 Chevrolet Malibu 
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4.  That at the time of separation on or about December 

14, 198 0, JOSEPH E. MASON took possession and continues in 

possession of the following property: 

(a) Personal clothing 

(b) Two (2) lamps with stands 

(c) Color television 

(d) 1977 AMC Matador listed in his name. 

jj^aAa A l^r.AfrrX. 
SUSAN   J.   MAJBON 

Subscribed and  sworn to before me,   the undersigned,   this 

/4^day of  . iU. L'-vn . 

-ZAM^J 

My Commission Expires: 

July 1, 1982  
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BARBARA COGSWELL * NO.  17490  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

FREDERICK COGSWELL * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. r-J 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   f day of JiSJ^*- 

1981, that the Plaintiff, BARBARA COGSWELL, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

FREDERICK COGSWELL; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

JULIE EILEEN COGSWELL (born September 3, 1968) and KIMBERLY BETH  j 

COGSWELL (born November 10, 1969) be and the same is hereby awarded 

to the Defendant with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to 

visit said children at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated April 1, 1981 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

Ud  • JuxJ  '0, '^ 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 1M- day of 
1981, by and between FRED W. COGSWELL, of Carroll CoiMity, 

Maryland, herein called "Husband", and BARBARA COGSWELL, of 

Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony in 

College Park, Maryland, on August 8, 1964, and whereas 

certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between said 

parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 

agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as 

husband and wife, said voluntary separation having occurred 

on or about January 21, 198 0, and said separation having 

been continuous since that date, and that said parties do 

hereby voluntarily consent and agree from the date of this 

agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives, it being fully understood 

that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way 

as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection with 

which separation it is the intention and desire of the 

parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which one 

party might otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to 

accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge 

of the extent, value and character of the properties owned 

by them separately and jointly and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do 

fully and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRST:  Husband and wife have agreed that all of 

the clothing, personal effects and personal property of 

each, of whatsoever description, shall be the absolute 

property of each free of any claim of the other, except as 

hereinafter provided. 

im 16 PACE286 

SECOND:  That the care, custody and control of 

the two children born of this marriage, namely, Julie Eileen 

Cogswell, born September 3, 1968, and Kimberly Beth Cogswell, 

born November 10, 1969, shall be with and shall remain with 

the husband, provided, however, that wife shall have reason- 

able rights of visitation subject to the mutual consent of 

the parties. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the 

other for visitation without a prior telephone call or other 

prior arrangement.  Wife and husband shall keep the other 

advised of any changes of residence addresses and telephone 

numbers. 

THIRD;  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto wife all of 

his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 

owned separately by each. 

(b) Agree to release, transfer and assign unto 

wife all of his right, title and interest in and to the 1977 

Volare Station Wagon.  It is further understood and agreed 

by and between the parties that wife will indemnify and hold 

husband harmless with respect to all liabilities arising 

out of the transfer of said Volare Station Wagon to wife. 

(c) Release and discharge wife from any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which wife may be liable, and at all times to keep wife 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, 

charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by husband, it being the intention hereof that husband 

hereby expressly forever waives any present or future claim 

he may have against wife for alimony and/or support for 

himself. 

FOURTH;  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby: 

(a)  Release, transfer and assign unto husband all 

of her right, title and interest in and to all furniture. 
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household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties 

or owned separately by each. 

(b)  Release and discharge husband from any and 

all obligations of further support and does hereby covenant 

and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which husband may be liable, and at all times to keep husband 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, 

charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by wife, it being the intention hereof that wife hereby 

expressly forever waives any present or future claim she may 

have against husband for alimony and/or support for herself. 

FIFTH:  It is understood and agreed by and between 

the parties that husband shall have the use of the marital 

home located at 1111 Cedarbrook Road, Hampstead, Maryland, 

21074, until such time as the youngest living child of the 

parties reaches the age of twenty-one (21) .  It is further 

understood and agreed by and between the parties that the 

use and enjoyment of the home is for the benefit of the 

children of the parties.  At such time as the youngest living 

child reaches the age of twenty-one (21), the house will be 

appraised by an independent realtor selected by the parties. 

In the event that the parties cannot agree on said realtor, 

each party will choose their own realtor and the two realtors 

will then select a third realtor, who will appraise the house. 

Husband will have the option at that time to buy the home from 

the wife at the fair market value.  In the event that husband 

chooses not to exercise said option, the house will be 

listed with a real estate broker at the appraised price, 

or in the alternative, at a price mutually agreed upon 

between the parties.  The house will be sold and after expenses 

of sale the husband will be reimbursed for any capital 

improvements made to the house (to be valued at the cost of 

said improvements at the time they are made) and all payments 

on the principal of the mortgage balance made by the husband 

subsequent to the signing of this Agreement.  After such 

reimbursement to the husband, the balance of the proceeds of 

the sale of the property will be equally divided between the 

parties.  It is further understood and agreed that the parties 

retain the option to modify this agreement with respect to 

the sale of the house, such modification to be by mutual 

consent and reduced to writing, signed, sealed and executed with 

the same formalities necessary to execute this Agreement. 

SIXTH:  It is understood and  agreed by and between the 

parties that should the husband become permanently and totally 
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disabled and prevented from engaging in any gainful employment 

prior to the youngest child of the parties reaching majority, 

the wife shall then and at that time have custody of the minor 

children of the parties. 

SEVENTH:  All property individually owned by either party, 

real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or description, 

or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve on either 

individually, shall be the sole and separate property of each 

individually, wholly free from any rights of the other during 

his or her life, or after his or her death, with full power 

in each to convey, assign, charge or will his or her said 

individual property as if unmarried.  Each of the parties 

covenants that this agreement shall operate as a full, complete 

and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication 

or any and all legal rights, claims or demands of either party 

against the other by way of widow's award, homestead, inheritancle, 

dower, curtesy or any other interest or money demand, which 

might be asserted by either party hereto against the other party 

or the property or estate of such other party, to the end that 

each shall be forever barred from all rights in and to the 

property and estate, and to the right to administer upon the 

property and estate of the other. 

EIGHTH:  Neither of the parties hereto shall molest the 

other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or 

dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for restitution 

of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said parties may at 

all times hereafter live apart from each other free from the 

other's authority. 

NINTH:  Each party expressly stipulates that the other 

party retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a 

proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, 

necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of divorce and pay his 

or her counsel fees and court costs with respect thereto. 

TENTH:  In the event of any action in the future by 

either party hereto against the other for an absolute divorce, 

it is covenanted and agreed by and between the parties hereto, 

that this agreement shall be submitted to the Court having 

jurisdiction thereof, for its approval, and said Court shall 

be requested by the parties hereto to incorporate this agreement 

by reference, in any decree of judgment that may be entered 

in any such action. 
ELEVENTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them will, 

upon request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 
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as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this agree- 

ment or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that none of the 

provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, changed 

canceled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or recon- 

ciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such alteration, 

change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment shall only take 

place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and 

acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or 

deletion of any part of this agreement by the parties as the 

result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall not 

affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

TWELFTH:  In order to effectuate the covenants and agree- 

ments of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for 

no other purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably 

constitute and appoint the other to be his or her true, 

sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or 

her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, 

according to law, such further assurances as may at any time or 

times be necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out 

of the covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect 

to the transfer of the real and tangible personal property 

herein described. 

THIRTEENTH:  The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this agreement; that 

each has been advised of his respective legal rights and 

liabilities and that each signs this agreement freely and 

voluntarily, having had the opportunity to secure the advice 

of independent counsel, and intending thereby that this agree- 

ment shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by 

or through them or any of them. 
FOURTEENTH;  Husband and wife agree that the provisions 

of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

are not subject to any court modification. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

Ly witnessed and acknowledged. 

v&Wi^^1 i^W>u^ 

JJUCU^LCA W. CaqwoUs (SEAL) 
FREDERICK  W.   COGSVfELL 

g^L/W^   QjUfcUAcMy      (SEAL) 
BARBARA COGSWEltti 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /-^ day of 

1981, the above-named FREDERICK W. COGSWELL, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

-•^ 

My Cbmmission expires :V# £>> 
5TAR£ PUBLIC 

STATE   OF  MARYLAND) 
)      TO   WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /#*  day of   dfl^jj- 

1981, the above-named BARBARA COGSWELL personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in 

fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 

thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission  expires:   j^J^j iQUyiAjU^^- ffiagTb^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
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LINDA KAY PHEABUS 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

BRUCE REED PHEABUS 

Defendant 

NO.  17 666  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. ,/? 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   ^'     day of 

T^/^fcT     ,   1981, that the Plaintiff, LINDA KAY PHEABUS, 

be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her 

husband, the Defendant, BRUCE REED PHEABUS; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

GARY JOSEPH PHEABUS (born July 24, 1975) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Defendant with the right on the part of 

the Plaintiff to visit said child at reasonable times and 

under proper circumstances all subject to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

- 

DO 

•7. 

>t-5 

no 
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LINDA J. CHRISTIAN! 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

EARL A. CHRISTIAN! 

Defendant 
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NO.  17076  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. * 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   ^      day of JcJl?^      , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, LINDA J. CHRISTIAN!, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

EARL A. CHRISTIAN!; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

EARL ANTHONY CHRISTIAN! (born March 21, 1972) and GINA MARIE 

CHRISTIAN! (born July 1, 1974) be and the same is hereby awarded to 

the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Thirty-Five Dollars 

($35.00) per week per child for the support of the infant children 

of the parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated August 27, 1979 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is the further finding of this Court that the 

Defendant is in arrears in child support payments to the extent of 

One Thousand Three Hundred Five Dollars ($1,305.00) accounting to 

April 28, 1981; and 

^iiid {\{M. 10 \% 
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It is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay one-half 

of the costs of this proceeding as taxed by the Clerk and in 

accordance with the above mentioned Agreement. 

(r/ 

JUDGE 

ODD PAGES 
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VOLUNTARY   SEPARATION 
AND   PROPERTY   SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

7^, THIS AGREEMENT,   made   this^^T^day of   /^SZL- 

1979,   by   and  between   EARL A.   CHRISTIANI,   hereinafter   referred   to 

as   "Husband",   and   LINDA  J.   CHRISTIANI,   hereinafter  referred  to 

as   "Wife. " 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS,   the  parties hereto are  now husband and wife, 

having been  legally married  by  a   religious  ceremony  on  the   15th 

day  of   February,   1969,   in  the   State  cf Jteryland,   Cbunty  of 

Baltimore. 

WHEREAS,   as  a   result  of the   said marriage,   there were 

two  children  born,   namely: 

Earl   Anthony   Christiani  -  d/o/b -   3/21/72  and 

Gina   Maria   Christiani       - d/o/b -  7/1/74 

WHEREAS,   certain  irreconciliable   differences  have   arisen 

between  the   parties,   for which  they have  mutually  and  voluntarily 

consented   to  live   separate   and  apart,   and have   lived   separate 

and  apart  since   the  ..-'M   day of       (bc*^ .   1979,   and  further 

that  there   is  no  reasonable  expectation of a  reconciliation 

between  them,   and  the   said parties do hereby  consent  and  agree     • 

from the   date   of  this  Agreement  to  continue  to live   separate   and 

apart   from each other  during  their  natural  lives. 

WHEREAS,   the  parties hereto desire  to  settle  and  agree 

upon  their mutual,   respective  and  joint property  rights and 

interests   including but  not   limited   to the  equitable   division 

of assets  and  the  provision  of  support  and maintenance  of the 

minor   children  of   the   parties  and   to  settle   other  rights and 

obligations  arising out  of the  marital  relationship,   and  to that 

end,    this   Agreement   is  executed  and  delivered. 

EVEN PAGES 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein and to accomplish 

the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the properties owned by them, separately 

and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and 

needs after due consideration, du fully and voluntarily agree as 

follows 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Ihe parties agree that they h«ve voluntarily agreed 

W 
to separate and have separated on the .p 0  ^day of "'A^-'^1-^ " 

1979, and that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each 

agrees to live separate and apart in separate places of abode, 

without cohatitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respec- 

tive way as fully and tc the name   extent as if they had never been 

joined in matrimony. 

Neither party shall molest the other or compel or 

endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her 

by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; and 

that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the other'* authority. 

Noth^ny contained in this Agreement or in the separation 

os the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be construed 

as i   -        - ither of the parties for any grounds of divorce 

wh: .h either of them may now have or hereafter have against the 

othei , the sane hereby being expressly reserved. 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding 
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oz_ proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, necessary or 

proper, to obtain a decree of divorce; and it is hereby ex- 

pressly agreed that in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, 

each of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own 

counsel fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does 

hereby release the other from any charge or liability from his 

or her counsel fees.  Court costs to be divided equally by parties. 

CUSTODY OF THE MINOR CHILDREN 

The Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties with the right and privilege to the 

Husband tc visit with them at such time and place as the parties 

shall mutually agree upon. 

'Ihe Husband shall be responsible for picking up the 

children for the visitation period.  It is understood and agreed, 

however, Li.at. neither of the parties shalx come to the premises 

of tne other, for visitation without a prior telephone call or 

other prior arrangements.  Wife and husband agree to keep each 

advised of their addresses, and of any changes in their addresses. 

SUPPORT AND MAINTENAMCE OF THE MINOR CHILDREN 

The Husband agrees to pay directly to the Wife, the 

sum of Ihirty-Five ($35.00) Dollars per week, per child for the 

support of the minor children.  Said payments for support shall 

begin with the signing of this Agreement, if not already being 

made.  bdid child support shall terminate upon the first to 

occur of any of the following events: 

(a) Arrival at age eighteen years; 
(b) Marriage of said minor child; 
(c) Becoming self-supporting; 
(d) Entry upon active   service   in the  Armed   Forces,   or 
(e) Death of  said  child  or  of  aisband 
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Said oayments are subject to further order of any Ocurt having 

jurisdiction over the parties hereto. 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPSRTY 

Ihe parties own as tenants by the entireties, the 

property and dwelling located at 4713 Warner Drive, Manchester, 

Maryland, subject to an outstanding mortgage.  Husband agrees 

that the Wife shall remain the family dwelling and be re- 

sponsible for the monthly mortgage payments, taxes, insurance, . 

utilities, etc. on said family dwelling; further, that within 

one year after the signing of this Separation Agreement, the 

Wife shall have the right to buy the interest in the house by 

paying one-half of the equity minus transfer costs, from said 

I^sband.  It is also agreed that all home furnishings shall 

remain in the family dwelling. 

The Hasband shall have his personal clothing, personal 

effects, including any tools. 

DISPOSITION OF AUTOMOBILES 

Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto the Wife, 

all of his right, title and interest in and to the 1976 Pord 

Granada, and he shall execute such documents as may be necessary 

or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in her name alone.  Wife hereby transfers and assigns 

unto the Husband, all of her right, title and interest in and 

to tne iyb4 Ford Falcon and 1974 Ford van, and she shall execute 

such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of 

new certificates of title for said automobiles in his name alone. 

Each party shall be responsible for any outstanding lien, title, 

tags, insurance premiums, etc. on said respective vehicles. 

- 4 - 
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MEDICAL INSURANCE 

Ihe Husband agrees to continue the existing medical 

insurance available through his employment on the Wife and minor 

children; further, the Wife may be dropped from such policy 

after a final divorce has been granted. 

LIFE INSURANCE 

The parties agree that any existing life insurance 

may be transferred to name the minor children of the parties as 

bene ficiaries. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions con- 

tained herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and 

other good and valuable considerations, each party r leases 

and waives unto the other, any claim or right to temporary or 

permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future, except as heretofore provided in this section. 

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS 

Hasband agrees to assume and pay the following debts: 

(a) . Visa 
(b) Sears,   Roebuck . & Oo. 
(c) E. J. Korvetts 
(d) Farmer's Bank & Trust Company in amover, ». 

From the date of this Agreement, neither party shall pledge 

the credit of the other nor incur any debt of obligation which 

ma> be chai-jeabie to the other. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdic- 

tion in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which 

may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated 

in any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by the 
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said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in the 

said decree, than in that event, the parties, for themselves 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all 

of the provisions thereof.  It is agreed further that regardless 

of whether the said Agreement and all or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged 

in said decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof 

shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their respec- 

tive heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions 

of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, cancelled, 

abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation by 

the parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, 

cancellation or abrogation or annullment shall only take place 

after reduced in writing, signed, sealed and witnessed and ac- 

knowledged by the parties hereto, and the amendment, or deletion 

of an^ part of this Agreement by the parties as a result of the 

reconciliation or otherwise, or by any Court, shall not effect 

the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the con- 

trary, the Wife and Hasband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender, jrant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

represent     B, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

- 6 - 
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all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or other wise, in and to, or to par- 

ticipate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or enjoyment 

of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal or mixed, 

whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and whether 

arising out of said marriage relation or otherwise, to the end 

that each of the parties hereto shall be forever barred from 

all rights in and to the property and estate of the other, ex- 

cepting only the property herein designated to be the absolute 

property of the parties, and agree to execute or join with each 

other in the execution of any deed, assignment, or other convey- 

ance or release which may be necessary or convenient to carry out 

the provisions hereto and to permit the other to transfer and 

convey their property free and clear of all claims of the 

other, as if the said parties were or are unmarried. 

'Ihis Agreement shall be interpretated in accordance 

with and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

voluntary separation and property settlement agreement, are not 

subject to any court modifications. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this Agree- 

ment and that they have each had the benefit of independent 

counseling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the 

contents of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement 

freely aivi voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby 
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that this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, 

that all of the terms of the Separation Agreement are recorded 

and are written herein, and that no other terms of any Agreement 

shall be binding upon the parties, except as hereinbefore stated. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS ' C 
t^ (kXJjLrujJZtoU (SEAt) 

EARL A,   CHRISTIANI 

ilNDA &.   CHRISTIANI 
(SEAL) 

STATE   OF  MARYLAND 

COUNTY   OF   CARROLL,    to wit: 

I  HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^?/%   day  of  /<, ^-^ • 

1979,   before   me,   the   subscriber,   a   Notary   Public  of  the   State 

and   County  aforesaid,   personally  appeared   EARL A.   CHRISTIANI, 

and  made   oath   in  due   form of  law  that   the  matters and   facts 

set   forth  in  the  aforegoing  Agreement with  respect  to  the 

voluntary  separation of  the  parties  are  true  and  correct  as 

therein  stated  and acknowledged  said  Agreement  to be  his act. 

WITNESS m^hanH  and   Notarial   Seal. 

y 

NOTAR^PUBLIC 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jy y* 
day of /***&** / , 

1979, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

mryland and County aforesaid, personally appeared LINDA J. 

CHRISTIANI, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowldged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS MY HAND And Notarial Seal. 

7 
L&te£*A 

# NOTARX. PUBLIC 
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DONNA JEAN GANGE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

THOMAS PHILIP GANGE 

Defendant 

No. 17105 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing reaay for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^ ^ day of TTuJU^   ,   Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Donna Jean 

Gange, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRJMONII" from the 

Defendant, Thomas Philip Gange; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Donna Jean Gange, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Philip Thomas Gange and Erian Joseph Gange, the minor chil- 

dren of the parties hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Thomas 

Philip Gange, to visit said children at reasonable times and under 

oroper circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing juris- 

diction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant pay 

direct unto the Plaintiff the sum of #37.50 per week per child, for a 

total of $75.00 per week, toward the support of the minor children of 

zhe  parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

and Prooerty Settlement Agreement and the Addendum thereto, both dated 

Aoril 23, 1981 and filed in this cause of action, be and they are hereby 

approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 
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SEPARAT EON AND, PJOP^RTV . SgTn^^EJ^P^ 

,  ,  .-, 00  IQ«I  bv and between DONNA 
THIS AGREEMENT, made April 23, 1981, by an 

^    T i-o ^ tho Wife, and THOMAS PHTLIP 
JKAW GANGE, heroin referred to as th. 

r,ANGE, herein referred to as the Husband. 

WITNESSES: 

!i 
WHEREAS, the parties hereto we 

re married on June 24, 1966, 

.Anne Arunae! County, -.aryiand. and thera are two children of ^ 

Uriage, na.oXv. PHILtP THOMAS GANCE. born. September 24. 1967 

La BRIAN JOSEPH GANGE, born September 8. 1971. 

NHEREAS, in conse.uenee of disputes and unhappy differences 

whioh have arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties 

,have voluntarily and mutually agreed to live sa^ a«* ^* ' 

L May 8, W80 and have done so since that data J.lth the intent. 

I of ending the marriage; and 

\ WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to maKe a 

full and complete settlement of their property now owned by tho. 

ana which may bo hereafter acguired by them, the parties deem u 

ln their bMl interest to enter into this agreement to formali, 

'Said voluntary separation, to settle their respective property 

'rights, the custody and support of their children, the right of 

,ithe parties to support, maintenance and counsel fees and all ot, 

Ltters grcwlng out of their marital relation. , 
1 

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreement o 

fhc part., to voluntariiy live separate and apart, and the pro 

vis.ons contained herein for the benefit of the parties, hereto 
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and other good and valuable consideration, the parties agree as 

follows: 

1. Nothing Contained in this agreement shall be construed as 

a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which 

either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the 

same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties have hereto mutually agreed to separate and 

voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places of abode 

without any cohabitation, and having done so since May 6, 1980, do 

hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. Each may reside at such place or.places as he or she 

may select and each may, for his or her separate use and benefit, 

conduct, carry on and engage in any business, profession, or 

employment which to him or her may seem advisable. 

3. Henceforth, each of the parties shall own, have and 

enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the other party, all 

items of property of every kind, nature and description and where- 

soever situate, which are now owned or held by him or her with 

full power to him or her to dispose of the same as fully and ef- 

fectually in all respects and for all purposes, as if he or she 

were unmarried. 
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4. The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, have 

and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the Husband all 

furniture,, household goods and furnishings of the marriage, now 

II 
jlocated in the home of the Wife, at 2210 Overbrook Drive, New 

ij 
jjWindsor, Maryland, including all appliances. 

* t 
5. The Wife hereby further agrees that the Husband shall 

own, have and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the Wife 

all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and o"feher personal pro- 

perty belonging to the Husband and now in his possession, GUstod^ 

• ii i '<inl i • <I . 

6. The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shalliown, have 

nml nnjuv 1 n.!• i'.-ndr-n» oi .rtny elaliu ox ilyht of the Uuaband, all 

wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal property 

belonging to the Wife and now in her possession, custody or con- 

trol . ' , 

7. The motor vehicles of the parties shall be disposed of as 

'•follows:  The Wife is to receive as her sole property without 

•'•any claim thereto by the Husband, the 1973 Plymouth presently 

jj in the Husband's name.  The Husband is to receive as his sole 

I'property, without any claim thereto by the Wife, the 1977 Cougar 

(presently in the names of both Husband and Wife, and the Husband 
jl 
•j agrees to make all payments due thereon, and to hold the Wife 

I harmless from any liability she may incur as a result of his 

jj failure to make said payments.  The parties agree to execute 

j 
jany documents necessary to carry out the purposes of this paragrap' 

i 

ii 

8.  The bills of the parties shall be paid as follows. 

S NffTATION 
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Husband shall pay all joint bills of the parties. 

9.  The parties hereto agree that no further debts will be 

contracted i'n the name of the other party, and to hold the other 

harmless in the event of a breach of this paragraph.  The parties 

jlfurther agree that neither party shall charge or cause to permit 

!
to be charged to or against the other any'purchase or purchases 

which either of them may hereafter make and shall neither here- 

after secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or in connection 

with the other, or in his or her name, and each of them will 

promptly pay all debts and discharge all financial obligations 

which oac-h may incur for hiraMoll or herwlf. 

10.  Tho parties agree that the Wife may occupy the Jointly 

owned home of the parties known as 2210 Overbrook Drive, New 

Windsor, Maryland for a period not to oxcood 3 years from tho 

date of this Agreement and during said period of time shall have 

|the option to purchase the Husband's interest for a value agreed 

Ijupon as follows:  Both the Husband and the Wife shall appoint a   : 

Lnlifiod appra.s.r to detrrminn the value of said real estate    j 

'land, if the two appraisers agree upon a value, said value shall 

lib. binding upon the parties.  If the two appraisers cannot agree 

lion a value of the property, they shall appoint a third appraiser 

ilwhose determination as to value shall be binding.  Each party shal 

llpay for his or her appraiser, and the parties shall share equally 

lithe cost of the third appraiser.  From the value of said property, 

the mortgage balance shall be deducted, and the Husband shall be 

entitled to receive one-half of the net equity thus determined. 

^Should the Wife not elect to exercise her option to purchase withi 

^aid 3 year period, the option shall terminate and the home shall 

jjbe sold at public or private sale as the parties may agree.  Shoul 
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the home not be sold within 90 days from the termination of the 

option (the end of thre^ yeara from the date of this Atf^eoment) , 

either party shall be free to exercise his or her right to have 

sale in lieu of partition in an Equity proceeding. During the 

three year period of occupancy by the Wife, the Husband shall 

be solely responsible for the mortgage payments due on said home, 

and shall make timely payment thereof, and shall hold the Wife 

harmless from any liability she may incur as a result of his 

failure to make said payments.  During the aforesaid period of 

occupancy by the Wife, the parties agree to divide equally the 

cost of any necessary major repairs.  Notwithstanding any provisio 

of this paragraph, the wife's option to purchase and her right 

to occupancy of said home shall automatically terminatejapon her 

vacating the homo or hor remarrlago, should the parties hereto 

become divorced, whichever event shall first occur.  In this 

instance, the 90 day period for sale of the home ^ball commence 
• 

running from the date of such event. 

11. Each party hereby waives and releases to the other party 

any and all claims, demands, debts, riahts or causes of action 

tli.11 he or she may have against tho other by reason of any matter, 

cause or thing whatsoever from the date of the marriage to the 

date of this agreement, except as otherwise provided herein. 

12. Except for the rights provided in this Agreement, the 

parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal repre- 

sentatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, sur- 

render and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal 

li representative and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and 

||causes of action which either of them may have against the other 
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or against his or her property, whether arising out of the marric 

or otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising und« 

Md. Code 01978 Cum. Supp.), Courts and Judicial Proceedings, SS3- 

:i6A-01 through 3-6A-07, or any amendments thereto, any claim agaii 
|i 
the other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

li • *  . 
'change in the residence or domicile of either of the parties, or 

I any future change in the status of any property of either of the 
II 
!! parties, and any claim against the other or against his or her 

I 
iproperty by virtue of any future change of any law of this or anj 

other state subsequent to the execution of this Agreement con- 

'i 
- |1 i-f i n I MM   m.-i i i i .-i 1    i lijlilw   m    |'io|'«itly   il>|hlM,   whethttP   aald   clmiuj" 

results from leqialativ^ annciment or 1udirla3 pronouno^n\^nL» suit 

they  do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrendpr ^nd 

; .iii;.i<)ii unto th<' L)ther« his or her heirs, personal reprasentatl vo? 
ii 

i-and uBSigns >i i L the right, title, interest and claim which said 

ii parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as the 

Husband, Wife, Widower, Widow, or next of kin, successor or other 

wise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either of 

'said parties may own or may hereafter have any right, title, clai 
j 
•or interest in, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower 

:community or marital property, statutory thirds, halves or leqal 

sharos and widow's or widower'.s rights, or to participate in any 

: way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or per- 

';sonal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of 

'his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or 

Ii interest whatsoever therein, including the right to administer 
•i 
i; upon the estate of the one so dying. 

13. The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall have the 

I 
care, custody and control of the minor children with the right 
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roaer^d In the Husband of reason^ola vl*i'WttOft7lw6vU»4» ho 

ever, that exercise of the visitation privileges by said paren 

shall not conflict nor interfere with school schedules nor wit 

bona fide plans previously made for activities; and all such 

'visitation shall be exercised with due regard for the health a 
•i 

ij 
,! general welfare of said children. 
it * » \ 

.- 

14. The Husband agrees to pay unto the Wife for the supr 

land maintenance of each of the minor children of the parties, 

Jdirectly unto her, accounting from and with the first payment 

ij being due and payable on April 30, 1981 the sum of $37.50 per 

week, per child.  Said payments with respect to each child sha 

cease and determine upon the first to occur odf any one of the 

!i following events as to any such child:  (a) arrival of age 18; 
i 

jj (b) marriage; (c) becoming self-supporting; (d) death of said 

child; (e) any other emancipation of said chlj,d. 

15. In addition to the aforementioned provision for chil 

ll 
i; support, the Husband shall carry and keep in force major medic 
ii 

!, coverage for the benefit of the minor children.  The terminal 

I      " 
of the Husband's obligation as to each child under this paragr 

|: shall be the same as provided in the foregoing paragraph concr 

•ii 
ji ing child support. In the alternative, the Husband agrees to p 

! the same as incurred, all reasonable and necessary medical, de 

ijtal, nursing and hospital expenses, including the costs of med 

dtu«jK, tlu-iapy, ot tliodonl ry and applicancea prescribed by a plr 
ii 

jisician or dentist for said children.  The Husband's obligation 

I medicines and drugs shall not apply to the ordinary patent med 

'usually kept in the medirhi.' raMnrt of the average houpo, yuct 
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breach this paragraph, he and his personal representatives shall 

be liable to the Wife or the supplier for all reatonable and 

necessary bills incurred in connection with services, medicines < 

•j appliances, furnished to the children. 

16, The Husband hereby agrees that he will make the minor 

children irrevocable beneficiaries on'^ll existing lif^ insuranc 

policies on his life and maintain said policies In force.  The 

terminal date of the Husband's obligation under this paragraph 

shall be the same as provided in the foregoing paragraph concern 

child support. 

17. The Wife hereby agrees that the Husband shall be en- 
•j 

• titled to the full income tax dependency deduction foir the minor 
il 
,jchildren of the parties.' 

18.  The Wife and Husband both waive any and all right to 

alimony, support and maintenance, and hereby covenant that neithe 
'i 
iwill claim now or in the future, any sums of money from the other 

;! for alimony, support and/or maintenance. 

19.  The parties hereto further agree that the execution of 

this document shall in no wise be considered or construed as a 

v/.ii/ci I.I t>i l.ii I.IJ any cnur.a   fur divorce which may hereafter 

iiaccruc, and it is the intention, desire and contract of the par- 

ties, that in any divorce now pending or in any divorce action fo. 

absolute- divorce instituted at any time hereafter by either party, 

that the parties shall be bound by all terms hereof, and this 

agreement be incorporated into any decree of divorce and the 

parties directed to be bound thereby subject to modification by 

the court. 
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20.  The parties hereto agree that each shall be responsible 

for his or her own attorney's fees and each hereby releases the 
I 

other from any obligation to pay any other or further counsel fees I 

on behalf of the 0;ther in connection with any matter or thing 

whatsoever. The Husband shall pay the Court costs in Case No. 

17,150, Equity,- in the Circuit Court for Carroll County, Maryland, 

including final costs if nnd when a divorce is obtained, by either 

of the parties in said case. 

21. Each jparty shall at any time and from time to time 

hereafter, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party any 
i 

and all instruments and assurances that the other party may raa- 

sonably require for the purposes of giving full force and effect 

to the provisions of this agreement. 

i 
i 

22. No modification or waiver by the parties of any of the 

terms of this agreement shall be valid unless in writing and 

executed with the same formality as this agreement.  No waiver of 

any breach or default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of any 

subsequent breach or default. j 

23. This agreement contains the entire understanding of the 

parties.  Then' nre tto reproeont at ions, warranties, promises, 

covenants, or undertakings other than those expressly set forth 

herei n. 

24. The parties hereto further agree that all covenants, 

stipulations, promises, agreements and provisions of this agree- 

ment shall apply to, bind and be obligatory upon the parties 

hereto, their heirs, personal representatives, successors and 
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assigns, or any of them, whether so expressed or not. 

25.  With the approval of any court of competent jurisdictio: 

in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may 

hereafter be instituted, this agreement shall be incorporated in 

any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said court. 
« 

In the event the court shall fail or decline td inoorpcra'te this 

agreement, or any provisions thereof, in said decree, then and in 

jthat event the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will never- 

theless abide by and carry out all of the provisions thareof. 

26. This agreement shall be subject to and governed by the 

laws of the State of Maryland, irrespective of the fact^that one 

or more of the parties now is or may become a resident of a dif- 

ferent state. 

A7.      i:,ich parly lu-i.-to doclareH thai hci or siho han r«»m1 t hr 

jaforegoing property settlement agreement, and that he or she has 
j 

'jhad the right to independent legal advice by counsel of his or her 

selection, that each luJly utuleratanda tin,- i'a^tu  and  ha« hrcn 

|, fully infornud of his or her rights and liabilities, and that 

:after such advice and knowledge, each believes the agreement to b( 

.fair, just: and reasonable, and that each signs the agreement 

freely and voluntarily.  Husband has been represented by RICHARD 

A. BROWN and Wife has been represented by KEITH SAYLOR. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lhe parties hereunto set their hands and 

seals the date first above written. 
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STATE OP MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on April 23, 1981, before the under- 

signed notary public personally appeared DONNA JEAN GANGE, known 

to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 

instrument, who, after being sworn, made oath in due forfh of law 

that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing agreement 

with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true 

and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said agreement to 

be her act. 

A:". wri'Ni:;;;; myltfftj^JJtojM.^notarial aeal 

My Commission expiresV"'july 1, 1982. 

%d' //-^/'K^iy i^oJcy^y • x. 
Notary Public   7/ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL,  to wit: 

I HERBBY CKRTIFY thai on April 23, 1981, before the under- 

signed notary public personally appeared THOMAS PHILIP GANGE, known 

to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 

instrument, who, after beinq sworn, made oath in due form of law 
Ii 

that the matters .md facts sot forth in the foregoing agreement 
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with  respect  to  the voluntary separation of  the parties are true 

and correct a.  therein .ft-a -<! ...-HnowU.^O «^ «ro^on.   vo 

be his  act. 

AS WITNESS my handjg^aotarial  seal. 

:      *      Notary Public^ 

My  Commission  ExpiresK.^!v$-V* 1982 * 

d riLm? 

rr:''z lA! ^••J 
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THIS ADDENDUM, made this .>0/?Q£day of Aptil. 1981, by attd 

between DONNA JEAN GANGE, herein referred to as "Wife"; and THOMAS' 

PHILIP GANGE, herein referred to as "Husband1', ! 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have previously executed a 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement of even date herewith; 

and 

.j        WHEREAS, said parties have mutual!,^ decided to change 

|certain particulars of said Agreement. 
M I 

I}.;       NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the stun of One Dollar { 
\\ r 

1 ($1.00), the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, aind the mutual 
* j 

agreement of the parties to enter into both this Addendum and the ; 

aforementioned Agreement which was executed immediately prior 

hereto, the Separation and Property Settlement Agreement be and 
j 

the same is hereby amended in the following respect:      ? 
1 j i 

FIRST;  The Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 
j ' 

dated this same date, except as hereinafter amended, is continued 

H %      £•• iin full force and effect by the parties as their agreement and the 

' terms thereof, except as hereinafter provided, shall continue to  ; 

be binding on each party, his or her heirs, personal representa- 

tives and assigns. 

SECOND;  That Paragraph 15 shall remain in effect, but 

that Lt shall be added to as follows; 

Husband shall also be responsible to pay all reason- 

able and necessary medical, dental, optical, nursing and hospital , 

expenses, including the costs of medicines, contact lenses, drugs, 

therapy, orthondontry and appliances, including eye glasses, pre- 

scribed by a physician or dentist for said children which his major 

medical coverage for the benefit of•the said minor children does 

not cover. j 
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' ly and totally responsible to pay any and all 'reasonable medical, 

; optical, dental, etc., expenses incurred by said minor children. 

THIRD;  That Paragraph 8 shall be deleted in its entirety 

and the fol.lqwing substituted in its placet 

8.  The bills of the parties shall be paid as 

follows: 

a. The Husband shall* {Jay all Joint bills and 

fj debts of the parties, including, but not limited to, the consolida 
i j 

i} tion loan referred to in the Report of Master dated March 19, 1981 
i t 

i 

Husband shall indemnify and hold wife harmless as to such joint 

bi11s. 

b. Husband shall pay to the date of this Agree- 

ment all expenses which he is obligated to pay under that Decree 

of the Circuit Court for Carroll County dated March 24,^1981, and 

he shall indemnify and hold wife harmless as to such items. 

c. Husband is further obligated to pay to the 

date of this Agreement that alimony pendente lite and child 

support pendente lite which he was ordered to pay by said Decree 

hereinbefore referred to. 

FOURTH;  That Paragraph 17 shall remain in full force and 

offeet and apply tn   both State and Federal tax deductions.  In 

addition it is agreed that Husband shall receive all tax deductiom 

li     I  .1 I    j ri' I      I • '     li|i ' l    I  < |   •• |i -     I i.l VKK'li I /111- t     i   Vpcll     •' Mil i l   |l     Hll -I nil' 1     III a ^ 19^ . 

IN WITNbSS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their 

hands and affixed their seals to this Addendum to Separation Agree- 

nwiil  MM  dav ami yi-.»r first written above. 

WITNESS; 
-v' 

^. t^Sht :s~-y 
DONNA JEAN GANGE, 

a <i,f*. (SEAl, 

<5i 
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STATE OF MARYI.AND, CO«JNTY OF 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .^VVJW of April, 1981, 

Jbefore me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and Coun 

iiaforesaid, personally appeared DONNA JEAN GANGE known to me to I 

the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, wh 

nafter being sworn, made oath in due form of law that the matter. 

!and facts set forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to tt 

separation agreement of the parties a're true and correct U  thea 

stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be her act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^ —   »• 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF (' -^ t^C C L. 

"* NOTARY POBLiC   ]P / J 
My Commission Pvpiresi  r////tjr 

, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jfell day of APri1' 1981' 

Ijbefore me. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the St^te and Cou. 

I; aforesaid, personally appeared THOMAS PHILIP GANGE known to me 

I! be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument 

•who. after being sworn, made oath in due form of law that the 

^j matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Addendum with resp- 

l| to the separation agreement of the parties are true and correct 

: as therein stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be his act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. ,' 

.••»•< 
/ ,  . (J^t j  y tf ,/ iL4^L2 ^ 

NOTARY PUBLIC/ 
My Commission Expires:_4^/i 

•  I 
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ANGELA DALEY, Minor by her 
Parent and Next Friend 
CHRISTINE GRINE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

MICHAEL DALEY 

Defendant 

* * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 17135 

* 
DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being duly 

submitted by the parties and upon consideration of the Stipulation 

and Agreement filed by the parties in this proceeding, it is this 

Q f_    day of JjMj£_.   1981 by the Circuit Court for Carroll 

County, sitting in Equity; 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that the Plaintiff 

ANGELA DALEY be, and she is hereby, divorced A Mensa Et Thoro 

from the Defendant, MICHAEL PAUL DALEY; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the care and custody of the minor child 

of the parties, STEPHANIE DALEY, born May 5, 19 79, be and it 

is hereby granted unto the Plaintiff with reasonable rights of 

visitation unto the Defendant, all subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay unto the 

Plaintiff the sum of $30.00 per week for the support of the 

minor child of the parties.  Said payments to be made through 

the Bureau of Support Enforcement, c/o Carroll County Department 

of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland, 

subject to the further Order of this Court; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay an attorney's 

fee of $250.00 to Plaintiff's attorney, Jan S. Parker, 196 

Pennsylvania Avenue, Westminster, Maryland 21157, said fee to 

be paid in equal weekly installments of $5.00 each and to be 

•1- 
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paid through the Bureau of Support Enforcement along with the 

child support payments; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Stipulation and Agreement between 

the parties filed in these proceedings be and it is hereby 

incorporated into and made a part of this decree as if fully 

set forth herein; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant shall pay the cost of 

this proceeding. 

Consent to Decree: 

JAN 

196 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Westmiister, Maryland 21157 
848-1^00     876-1070 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

// /<^7Zt^c^<^o 
OWRY^bt^B^RNE S 
l&^ork Street 
Taneytown, Maryland 217 87 
756-2800   751-1133 

Attorney for Defendant 
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JOHN EDWARD NEWMAN 

Plaintiff and 
Cross Defendant 

vs. 

KAREN LOUISE NEWMAN 

NO.  17021  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 
Defendant and 
Cross Plaintiff 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Cross Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered 

by the Court. ^v 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  <^~  day of JjcJU^ , 

1981, that the Cross Plaintiff, KAREN LOUISE NEWMAN, be and she is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Cross 

Defendant, JOHN EDWARD NEWMAN; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

SHANE WILLIAM NEWMAN (born February 18, 1973) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Cross Plaintiff with the right on the part 

of the Cross Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times 

and under proper circumstances all subject to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Cross Defendant pay unto the Cross Plaintiff the sum of Fifty 

Dollars ($50.00) per week for the support of the infant child of 

the parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated June 2, 198 0 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

{() i(iri 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this day of  MUAA , 

1980, by and between KAREN LOUISE NEWMAN, of Carroll County, Mary- 

land, hereinafter referred to as "Wife", and JOHN EDWARD NEWMAN, 

of Medford, New Jersey, hereinafter referred to as "Husband". 

The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony on 

December 6, 1969, in York County, Pennsylvania.  There was one (1) 

child born to the parties during their marital union, to wit: 

Shane William Newman, born February 18, 1973. 

Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties 

and for causes arising prior to this Agreement, the parties are 

not now and have not been for some time past living together as 

man and wife.  They have reached a verbal agreement settling their 

respective property rights and the matters of alimony and all other 

matters growing out of the marriage relationship, and without 

waiving any ground for divorce which either may now or hereafter 

have against the other, they do hereby enter into this written 

Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract, one with 

the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, as follows: 

ITEM ONE:  The parties hereto did voluntarily and mutually 

separate on April 15, 1979, with the intent and purpose of ending 

the marriage, and they do hereby acknowledge that they have con- 

tinued to live separate and apart voluntarily and intend to do so, 

without cohabitation and in separate abodes, with the intent and 

purpose of ending the marriage relationship, and there is no 

reasonable hope or expectation of reconciliation. 

The parties further agree that neither shall interfere with 

or molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any marital 

control or right over the other or to have any marital relations 

^rr, \ 

v \^ %v 
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with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as though he or she 

had never been joined in marriage so far as the law allows.  Each 

party understands that until they shall have been divorced abso- 

lutely, either party may be subject to allegations of adultery. 

ITEM TWO:  In consideration of the premises and covenants 

herein by the Husband and all other considerations in the Agreement, 

the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and per- 

manently waive any and all present or future claim to alimony, 

alimony pendente lite and support and maintenance  for herself of 

any kind or nature whatsoever to which shy may now or hereafter be 

entitled. 

In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by 

the Wife and all other considerations in the Agreement, the Husband 

agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably and permanently 

waive any and all present or future claim to alimony, alimony 

pendente lite and support and maintenance for himself of any kind 

or nature whatsoever to which he may now or hereafter be entitled. 

ITEM THREE:  Each party agrees to be responsible for and to 

pay his or her own costs and attorney's fees for this Agreement 

and for any divorce action which may in the future be instituted. 

ITEM FOUR:  Neither party waives nor condones any cause for 

divorce which each may have against the other in this State or any 

other State; and in case of a reconciliation or divorce, the pro- 

visions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each shall 

not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new Agreement 

is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this 

Agreement and entering into a new Agreement. 

ITEM FIVE:  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the 

other that they will not at any time and have not since the date 

of separation contract in their own name, or in the name of the 

other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities for which the 
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other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or become liable or 

answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the 

other from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have here- 

tofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name 

or in the name of the other for their respective use and benefit 

and they further covenant and agree that they and their personal 

representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their 

heirs, and personal representatives indemnified from all debts 

or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by 

them and for all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, acts and 

expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the under- 

standings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by 

this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

ITEM SIX:  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this Agree 

ment, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 

and causes of action which either of them may have against the 

other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including 

but not limited to any claims arising under Maryland Annotated 

Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 through 

3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the other 

or against his or her property by virtue of any future change of 

any law of this State subsequent to the execution of this Agreement 

concerning marital rights or property rights whether said change 

results from legislative enactment or judicial pronouncement, and 

they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender and 

assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, all the right, title, interest and claim which said 
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parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as the 

husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or other- 

wise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either of 

said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of 

which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, 

title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights 

of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or 

widower's rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the 

enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate 

of which  the  other may be possessed at the time of his or her 

death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatso- 

ever therein, including the right to administer upon the estate 

of the one so dying. 

ITEM SEVEN:  No representation, warranties, assurances or 

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to enter 

into this Agreement, other than those herein set forth, and this 

Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions of the contract 

between the parties. There can be no modification of this Agreement, 

no waiver of any provision thereof, rights hereunder, or conditions 

herein, or release from any obligations imposed hereby, except by 

written instrument, duly executed, or as otherwise herein provided 

ITEM EIGHT:  With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be instituted, 

now or at any time in the future this Agreement shall be incorpo- 

rated in any Decree of Divorce which may be passed by said Court, 

in the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement or any provisions thereof in said Decree, then in that 

event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will, never- 

theless, abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

XTEM NINE:  The parties hereto specifically agree that the 

provisions of this Agreement are not subject to any Court modifi- 

cation. 

ITEM TEN:  The parties have divided all items of personalty 
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jointly or solely owned by them and they are satisfied with said 

division.  All items of personalty now in the possession of Husband 

or Wife shall be the sole property of the possessor free from any 

and all claim of the other with respect thereto. 

The care, custody and control of the infant child born of 

this marriage; namely, Shane William Newman, born February 18, 1973, 

shall be with Wife, provided, however, there shall be reasonable 

rights of visitation to Husband. 

Husband shall pay to wife the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 

per week for the support and maintenance of the child until said 

child reaches the age of eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes 

self-supporting or dies, whichever shall first occur. 

Husband, during the existence of this child support obli- 

gation, shall carry and keep in force, for the benefit of said 

child, such health and accident insurance or its equivalent as he 

now maintains with the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company. 

Wife shall have the right to claim said child as a depen- 

dent or exemption for the purposes of Federal and State income tax 

returns. 

Husband and Wife agree that Husband shall pay one half of 

all college expenses incurred by their son Shane should he attend 

college until Shane reaches age twenty-two (22) or until the end 

of the school year in which Shane becomes age twenty-wto (22) 

which ever shall last occur.  College expenses shall include, but 

are not limited to, the costs of tuition, books, lab fees, activ- 

ities fees, room and board and all other custodial expenses gen- 

erally borne by students attending the college or university which 

Shane shall attend.  Husband and Wife shall confer and agree on 

the selection of the college or university Shane shall attend. 

Neither party will unreasonably withhold his or her consent on 

which college or university Shane shall attend.  Husband shall be 

presented with photocopies of all expneses to which he shall be 

called upon to contribute. 
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Husband and Wife, having filed joint returns, agree to 

divide equally any refunds resulting from Federal and State income 

tax returns for the year 1979. g^c^li*^*** 

Husband agrees to pay unto Wife the sum of -Si*-Tbeusaad 

Frar-ftSftd^ed Dollars ($^4^^)) which is not to be construed as 

support or alimony, but rather, these monies are paid in exchange 

for the covenants herein and to equalize the property disposition, 

personal and real, between the parties and as part of the property 

settlement.  Said sum of Six^Thoucand Four Hundred Dollars 

tij^ofam shall be paid at the rate of Two Hundred Twenty Dollars 

($220.00) monthly beginning June 1, 1980, and on the 1st of each 

month thereafter until January 30, 1983.  It is the intention of 

the parties that no payment is due from Husband to Wife on 

February 1, 1983.  The parties agree that interest shall accrue to 

Wife at the rate of six per cent (6%) annually, payable monthly, 

on any payment aforesaid not made by Husband as aforesaid. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution of this Agree- 

ment, and in consideration of the premises. Husband does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto Wife all his right, 

title and interest in and to all furniture, household effects and 

personal property now in possession of Wife which were formerly 

jointly owned by the parties or owned by the parties individually. 

(b) Release, transfer and assign unto Wife any and all of 

his right, title and interest in and to the 1971 Ford Pinto road 

car now in possession of Wife and titled in the name of Wife. 

(c) Agree to maintain for the benefit of Wife such insur- 

ance, medical, dental and life, as now in force, or its equivalent, 

until such time as the parties hereto are divorced a vinculo 

matrimonii. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution of this Agree- 

ment, and in consideration of the premises. Wife does hereby: 

(a)  Release, transfer and assign unto Husband all her 

right, title and interest in and to all furniture, household effects 
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and personal property now in possession of Husband which were 

formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned by the parties 

individually. 

(b)  Release, transfer and assign unto Husband any and all 
[ 

of her right, title and interest in and to the 1972 Ford Pinto 

competition car now in possession of Husband and titled in Husband's 

name alone. 

The parties hereto own as tenants by the entireties that 

property known as 12 Warrior Way, Medford, New Jersey, which prop- 

erty is subject to a mortgage in favor of Inter-Boro Savings and 

Loan Association in the amount of $64,000.00.  Wife shall by such 

documents as may be necessary convey unto Husband all of her right, 

title and interest in and to this property which is presently the 

home of Husband.  Husband shall assume and pay, in accordance with 

its terms, the existing mortgage on the property, and shall indem- 

nify and hold Wife harmless from any and all liability in connec- 

tion with said mortgage.  In the event this property is sold to a 

third party before such conveyance. Wife agrees to execute any and 

all documents necessary to complete the sale and transfer of said 

property and further agrees to release, transfer and assign unto 

Husband all of her right, title and interest in and to the net 

proceeds of such sale. 

The parties hereto own as tenants by the entireties that 

property known as 25 83 Fairmount Road, Hampstead, Maryland, which 

property is subject to a mortgage in favor of Hampstead Bank of 

Carroll County in the amount of $47,500.00.  Husband shall by such 

documents as may be necessary convey unto Wife all of his right, 

title and interest in and to this property which is presently the 

home of Wife.  Wife shall assume and pay, in accordance with its 

terms, the existing mortgage on the property, and shall indemnify 

and hold Husband harmless from any and all liability in connection 

with said mortgage.  In the event this property is sold to a third 

party before such conveyance. Husband agrees to execute any and 
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all documents necessary to complete the sale and transfer of said 

property and further agrees to release, transfer and assign unto 

Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to the net proceeds 

of such sale. 

ITEM ELEVEN;  The parties have divided all articles of 

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfaction. 

ITEM TWELVE:  The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all of the terms and provisions of the Agreement; that 

each has been advised of his respective legal rights and liabilities 

and that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, acting 

under the advice of independent counsel and intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 

legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons 

claiming by or through them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

A-^ ̂  ^-^ »-* ^gf£2 [SEAL) 
KAftEN   LOUISE   NEWMAN 

// 
^?{jt^6^^~^^ Ci££4. \-6 (SEAL) 

STATE   OF  MARYLAND,   CARROLL  COUNTC,,   to  wit: 

lis    gig      day  of   Wi On th: 
, 19 80, before me. 

a Notary Public in and for the St^e and County aforesaid, per- 

sonally appeared KAREN LOUISE NEWMAN, personally known or made 

known to me to be the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument, 

and made oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts and 

statements contained in this document are true and that she 

acknowledged to me that she freely and voluntarily executed the 
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same for the purposes named therein 

WITNESS my hand and seal 

"—' ! 

v.. S ^: Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 7"/ ^2tl? 

STATE OF , 

On this 6»s •"  day of 

COUNTY, to wit: 

, 19 80, before me, a 

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally 

appeared JOHN EDWARD NEWMAN, personally known or made known to me 

to be the Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, and made 

oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts and statements 

contained in this document are true and that he acknowledged to 

: me that he freely and voluntarily executed the same for the pur- 

poses named therein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 

C^j^-^- *£^£^ -
(^-> 

^Dllff^^RCSEVITS • 

My  CommissiliMA^^^8f:o^g^ 
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CAROLINE A. BOWMAN * NO.  17613  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

FRANK S. BOWMAN * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. Tutr 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   if**  day of ApriT, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, CAROLINE A. BOWMAN, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

FRANK S. BOWMAN; and 

It is further ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the 

Separation Agreement between the parties dated February 22, 198 0 

and filed in this cause be and the same is hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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SEPARATION AGREEMSNT 

This Agreement, made this p  day of February,1980, by and between Frank 

Scott Bowman, hereinafter called "Husband", and Caroline Ann Bowman, hereinafter 

called "Wife*. 

EXPLANATORY StATOMggT 

The parties were married on July 10, 1971 in Baltimore County, Maryland in 

a religious ceremony. There were no children born to the parties as a result of 

af ahe marriage. 

On or about March 1, 1980, the parties have mutually and voluntarily agreed 

to live separate and apart with the intention of ending their marriage. Without 

waiving any grounds for divorce which either may now have or hereafter have 

against each other, the parties agree that it is their best interests to enter 

into this agreement, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual xjovenants 

of each of the parties, they agree as follows: 

1. That the parties jointly own the property known as 426 Klee Mill Road 

Sykesville, Maryland-, subject to a mortgage. The mortgage payment per month is 

presently $323.27. The Husbatrl agrees to pay $200 a month toward this payment 

and the Wife the balance. The parties will divide equally the real estate taxes 

on this property until sold. 

2. The Husband will live in the home until it is sold. He will be respons- 

ible for the oil bill, gas and electric, telephone and the usual maintenance on 

the home. The Husband will live in the home alone and no one else can occupy . 

the home unless the Wife gives written permission. None of the contents of the 

home can be removed or sold unless both parties agree. The parties agree to split 

the costs of Homeowners Insurance. 

3. The parties jointly own a 1978 Ford Pickup truck. The Wife will use this 

vehicle and make the monthly payment of $75-85 on same. The Husband will, however 

have the right to buy out the wife's interest in same. 

4. The Wife will be reeponsible for the Montgomery Ward and Exxon Accounts. 

The Husband will be responsible for the Visa Charge and Sears Accounts. 
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5. The parties have agreed to divide the major appliances in the home as 

follows. The Wife will get the washer-dryer, the Wards Refrigerator and the 

Zenith Color Tv.  The Husband will get the Sears Chest Freezer, the Old Norge 

Refrigerator, the Wood Earning Stove and the B/w ^rtable TV. The parties agree 

that they will each have a half interest in the garden tractor, the tiller and 

the push mower. 

6. The parties also agree that if a reconciliation of the m.rriage does 

not take place with nine (9)  months, the home will be put up for sale and when 

sold, the proceeds (net) will be divided equally. 

7. The parties will file a joint tax return for the year 1979 and will 

divide the refund. 

8. The Wife will pay the Attorneys fees for the divorce and the cost of 

preparing an agreement. If the Husband seeks legal advice, he will pay his 

attorney. 

9. Each party to this agreement releases and waives unto the other any 

claim or right totemporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance whether 

past, present or future. 

10. Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other or 

to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to 

reside in the home of the other. 

11. Prcm the date of this agreement, neither party shall pledge the credit 

of the other or incur any debts which may be chargeable to the other. 

12. Each party has had or advised to have independent advice by counsel of 

his cr her selection.  They regard the terms of the agreement fair and reason- 

able arxi each has signed it freely and voluntarily. This agreement shall be 

incorrorated in any Decree of divorce which may be passed later by any Court. 

13. Both parties have been informed that a new law was enacted effective 

January 1. 1979 with respect to marital property. They have declared all of 

their respective assets and the division of same in this agreement. 

IK WITNESS 'WHEREOF, we have set our hands and seals. 

 ^ ^ Frank Scott Bowman Witness 

Witness 

- -    . 
Caroline Ann Bowman 
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STATE OF MARYLAND , COUNTY OF CetAA^^Jc^,  to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that this ^<5day of February, 1980. before me, the 

Subscriber, a Notary Public, in and for the State and County aforesaid, person- 

illy appeared Frank Scott Bowman arri Caroline Ann Bowman, and they made oath in 

due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Separation 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowldeged said Agreement to be their aat^ 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

yly Commission Expires ?// If-^- ^Notary public 
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RICHARD WILLIAM STEINBERG     * 

Plaintiff * 

vs. * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

VIRGINIA M. STEINBERG * CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * Equity No. 16861 

********************************* 

ORDER AND DECREE 

Based on evidence and testimony taken in Open Court 

on May 22, 1981, it is this  />5^day of   yun-c* 1981, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the PlHntiff, Richard 

William Steinberg, is divorced a vinculo matrimonii from the 

Defendant, Virginia M. Steinberg; and 

It is FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that 

the issue of child custody will be determined by this Court 

after it has given full consideration to all evidence and 

testimony produced at trial; and 

It is FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that 

this Court will retain jurisdiction to determine a reasonable 

amount of child support subsequent to a determination of 

custody in the above-captioned case. 

All subject to the further order of this Court. 

^C 

^ 

i 
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LINDA L. DUNCAN 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MICHAEL J. DUNCAN 

Defendant 

DECREE 

No. 17530 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted hy 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 
Or 

ifflEREUPON IT 13 ORDERED this ^ day of ^//^,  Nineteen Hun- 

dred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Linda L. Duncan, 

be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the Defendant, 

Michael J. Duncan; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Linda L. Duncan, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Michael Joseph Duncan, Jr., Lisa Ann Duncan, and Jayson Owen 

Duncan, the minor children of the parties hereto, with the right unto 

the Defendant, Michael J. Duncan, to visit said children at reasonable 

times and under iroper circumstances; all subject, however, to the con- 

tinuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Property 

Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated May 12, 

1931 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved 

and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Defendant pay 

direct unto Plaintiff child support pursuant to the terms of said 

Agreement, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Defendant pay 

direct unto Plaintiff alimony pursuant to the terras of said Property 

Settlement Agreement until the remarriage of the Plaintiff or until 

the death of either the Plaintiff or the Defendant, whichever shall 

first occur; and 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this /3 "^ day of  /JLA^       , 

1981, by and between MICHAEL J. DUNCAN, herein called "Husband", 

and LINDA L. DUNCAN, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony in Baltimore, 

Maryland, on June 1, 1968, and whereas certain irreconcilable 

differences have arisen between the said parties for which reason 

they did separate and agreed no longer to reside together as Hus- 

band and Wife, said separation having occurred on November 23, 

1980, and having been continuous since that date, and they do 

hereby consent and agree from the date of this Agreement to live 

separate and apart from each other during their natural lives, it 

being fully understood that nothing herein contained shall be 

construed in any way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that 

their separation shall be permanent, in connection with which 

separation it is the intention and desire of the parties that therje 

be a complete, final and effective division and settlement of their 

respective rights and holdings, except as herein otherwise provided 

and the relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accomplisjh 

the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent, 

value and character of the properties owned by them separately and 

jointly, and of their respective income, obligations and needs, 

after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as follows 

1.  DIVISION OF ASSETS 

1.1  Husband and Wife have agreed that all of the cloth- 

ing, personal effects and personal property of each, of whatsoever 
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SUITE  ICC 

21  WEST  ROAD 

//SON.   MARYLAND   21204 
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description, shall be the absolute property of each, free of any 

claim of the other. 

1.2 Husband and Wife agree that the 1976 Volkswagen 

Bus presently titled in the names of Husband and Wife shall be 

the sole and separate property of the Wife, free of any and all 

claims by or on behalf of the Husband, and Wife may sell, trade, 

encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle 

as she in her sole discretion may deem appropriate.  Husband agrees 

to execute such documents as may be necessary or proper to effect 

the terms of this paragraph. 

1.3 Husband and Wife agree that the 1978 Honda automo- 

bile presently titled in the names of Husband and Wife shall be 

the sole and separate property of the Husband, free of any and all 

claims by or on behalf of the Wife, and Husband may sell, trade, 

encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle 

as he in his sole discretion may deem appropriate.  Wife agrees 

to execute such documents as may be necessary or proper to effect 

the terms of this paragraph. 

1.4 All property individually owned by either party, 

real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or description, 

or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve on either individ- 

ually, shall be the sole and separate property of each individually, 

wholly free from any rights of the other during his or her life, 

or after his or her death, with full power in each to convey, as- 

sign, charge or will his or her said individual property as if 

unmarried.  Each of the parties covenant that this Agreement shall 

operate as a full, complete and final settlement, satisfaction, 

discharge and adjudication of any and all legal rights, claims or 

demands of either party against the other, by way of widow's awardj, 

homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest or 

money demand, which might be asserted by either party hereto 

against the other party or the property or estate of such other 
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party, to the end that each shall be forever barred from all rights 

in and to the property and estate, and to the right to administer 

upon the property and estate of the other, 

2.  CHILD SUPPORT AND CUSTODY 

2.1 That the care, custody and control of the children 

born of this marriage; namely, Michael Joseph Duncan, Jr., born 

March 8, 1970, Lisa Ann Duncan, born February 8, 1972, and Jayson 

Owen Duncan, born May 12, 1974, shall be with and shall remain 

with the Wife, provided, however, that there shall be reasonable 

rights of visitation in order that the Husband shall see and visit 

said children, and that said children may see and visit Husband 

at all reasonable times, 

2.2 It is understood and agreed that neither party shaljL 

come to the premises of the other for visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other prior arrangement.  Wife and Husband agree 

to keep each other advised of their address and of any changes of 

their address. 

2.3 A.  Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of Two Hun- 

dred Dollars ($200.00) per month per child for the support and 

maintenance of the said children for each month said children are 

in the custody of Wife.  The terminal date for said support per 

child shall be the earliest to occur of: 

(1) A child attaining eighteen (18) 
years of age; 

(2) A child emancipating him or 
herself; 

(3) A child marrying; 

(4) Death of a child; or 

(5) Death of Husband 

B.  Said child support shall be increased, commen- 

surate with the decreases in alimony set forth in paragraph 3.2, 

in accordance with the following formula: 

(1)  At such time as Wife's alimony 
is reduced to $400.00 per 
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month, child support shall be 
increased to $225.00 per month 
per child. 

(2) At such time as Wife's alimony 
is reduced to $200.00 per 
month, child support shall be 
increased to $250.00 per month 
per child. 

(3) At such time as Wife's alimony 
is terminated entirely, child 
support shall be increased to 
$275.00 per month per child. 

2.4 Husband shall have the right to claim said children 

as dependents for the purpose of annual Federal and State Income 

Tax Returns. 

2.5 Husband and Wife agree to equally be responsible 

for all extraordinary medical, dental or optical needs of the 

children not actually paid by insurance.  For the purpose of this 

section, extraordinary shall be defined as all expenses incurred 

in excess of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) in any one month for 

any one child.  Wife shall be responsible for the routine medical 

care of the children, including provision of non-prescription 

medical supplies, such as aspirin and bandages, normally or ordi- 

narily found in a family medicine cabinet, and shall pay the first 

Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) of any out-of-pocket medical, dental 

or optical needs incurred in any one month per any one child. 

Wife further agrees not to incur any major medical or dental ex- 

penses, nor submit the children to any hospital or surgical pro- 

cedure, other than of an emergency nature, without first consultin 

Husband. 

2.6 Husband shall carry health insurance at his place 

of employment on the children so long as child support is required 

to be paid under this Agreement. 

3.  ALIMONY AND OTHER PAYMENTS 

3.1 Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of Eight Hun- 

dred Dollars ($800.00) per month as alimony until the earlier to 

occur of: 
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a. Remarriage of Wife; or 

b. Death of either party 

3.2 The amount of said alimony ($800.00), as provided 

for in 3.1, shall be reduced upon Wife's completion of her current 

schooling and obtaining a job in the computer industry.  The amount 

of reduction shall be as follows: 

a. If Wife's full-time job pays up to One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) per month, 
the alimony reserved in paragraph 3.1 
shall be reduced to Four Hundred Dol- 
lars ($400.00) per month. 

b. For each One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) 
per month above One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.00) earned by Wife, the Four 
Hundred Dollars ($400.00) reserved in 
paragraph 3.2(a) above shall be re- 
duced by Fifty Dollars ($50.00), so 
that when Wife is earning Eighteen 
Hundred Dollars ($1,800.00) per month, 
the alimony shall be eliminated. 

3.3 The parties hereto represent unto each other that 

there are no bills or debts for which the other is responsible ex- 

cept as set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto.  Exhibit A further 

states which party shall be responsible for payment of the debts 

listed therein. 

From the date of this Agreement forward, neither party 

shall pledge the credit of the other party to incur any debt or 

obligation which may be chargeable to the other, except by mutual 

consent of the parties. 

4.  MARITAL HOME 

4.1 Wife shall be permitted to occupy the marital home 

of the parties, located at 2505 Cedarhurst Drive, Reisterstown, 

Maryland 21136 for so long as said marital home is utilized as the 

Wife's residence and the residence of the parties' minor children 

4.2 Wife shall make all mortgage, taxes, utilities and 

maintenance payments in connection with said residence as long as 

she shall reside in said home. 

4.3 In the event that Wife desires to sell said home 
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while she and a minor child or children reside therein, or if the 

parties agree to sell said home after the children have emancipated, 

then Husband and Wife shall agree upon an acceptable price for 

said home.  If the parties cannot agree upon a price, then an in- 

dependent real estate appraiser whose fee shall be split by the 

parties shall appraise the property and his or her decision shall 

be the price at which the property shall be sold. 

Upon such sale, the proceeds of the sale shall be di- 

vided equally between the parties after reimbursement to Wife for 

any major repairs she has made thereto.  The Wife shall not receivs 

reimbursement for mortgage or tax payments as the alimony and sup- 

port herein reserved was based, in part, upon the Wife's needs in 

making these payments. 

5.  MISCELLANEOUS 

5.1 Neither of the parties hereto shall molest the 

other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or 

dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for restitution of 

conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said parties may at all 

times hereafter live apart from each other free from the other's 

authority. 

5.2 Each party expressly stipulates that the other 

party retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a pro- 

ceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, neces- 

sary or proper, to obtain a decree of divorce; and it is hereby 

expressly agreed, that in the event of such proceeding or proceed- 

ings, each of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her 

own counsel fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does 

hereby release the other from any charge or liability for his or 

her counsel fees. 

5.3 In the event of any action in the future by either 

party hereto against the other for an absolute divorce, it is 

covenanted and agreed by and between the parties hereto, that this 
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Agreement shall be submitted to the Court having jurisdiction 

thereof, for its approval, and said Court shall be requested by 

the parties hereto to incorporate this Agreement by reference, in 

any decree or judgment that may be entered in any such action. 

In the event that the Court fails to incorporate this 

Agreement into a Decree of Divorce, the parties nevertheless agree 

to be bound by the provisions herein contained. 

5.4 Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such furhter and other assurances hereof as may 

be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any 

provisions hereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions of 

the Agreement shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, 

abrogated or annulled, by the cohabitation or reconciliation of 

the parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, cancel- 

lation, abrogation or annulment shall only take place after reduce^ 

in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the par- 

ties hereto; and the amendment or deletion of any part of this 

Agreement by the parties as the result of reconciliation or other- 

wise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining terms and pro 

visions hereof. 

5.5 In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and lawful 

attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, 

to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to law, such further 

assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or advisable 

to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and agreements 

herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the real and 

tangible personal property herein described. 

5.6 The parties hereto declare that they fully under- 

stand all terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 
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been advised of his respective legal rights and liabilities; and 

that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily acting under 

the advice of independent counsel and intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, 

and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by 

or through them or any of them. 

5.7 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the law of the State of Maryland. 

5.8 Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

Property Settlement Agreement are not subject to any Court modi- 

fication. 

5.9 Husband shall pay all expenses incurred by Wife 

for tuition and books necessary until the completion of Wife's 

current course of study in computer programming. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

yfiws/w f. Ta£Bu^iaa£t£dl 
(SEAL 

MICHAEL  J.   DtfNCAN 

LIItoA  L.   DUNCAN 
SEAL 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF HARFORD 
TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '^Z/  day of /??&/ , 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared MICHAEL J. DUNCAN, 

known or satisfactorily proven to me to be the person whose name 

is subscribed to the within instrument and he did acknowledge that 

he executed the same for the purposes therein contained, and fur- 

ther made oath under the penalty of perjury that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the 

separation of the parties are true and correct as herein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be a voluntary act. 

seal. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

« AT / n 
i ! \ 

Notary Public /       %% 

)T^ 

Vgom &$$ 
My Commission Expires: c//// 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL 
TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this *<*      day of  / ^'(i' ft" , 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the • 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared LINDA L. DUNCAN, 

known or satisfactorily proven to me to be the person whose name 

is subscribed to the within instrument and she did acknowledge 

that she executed the same for the purposes therein contained, and 

further made oath under the penalty of perjury that the matters 

and facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to 

the separation of the parties are true and correct as herein 

stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be a voluntary act. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

seal, 
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]6tary Pub'lic Notary 

My Commission Expires; /'ho^- 
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SCHEDULE   "A" 

Each of the parties hereto shall be responsible 

for any debts incurred by said party subsequent to the date 

of this Agreement. 

Wife shall be responsible for and shall pay the 

following bills: 

Hecht Company 

As provided in the Agreement, during the time that Wife 

shall reside in the parties' marital home. Wife shall make 

the payments as they come due on the first and second 

mortgages against the marital home.  Wife does not, however, 

assume any other liability pertaining to these debts, and 

any balance on same shall be paid from the proceeds of 

sale of the marital home, prior to division of such proceeds 

between the parties. 

Husband shall be responsible for and shall pay 

the following bills: 

VISA 

Citibank 

Sears 
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DAVID W. STEM * NO.  1763 9  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

DARLENE J. STEM * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this jg'9^' day ofJ/uni<pi^ 

1981, that the Plaintiff, DAVID W. STEM, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

DARLENE J. STEM; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

AMY DAWN STEM (born June 24, 197 5) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Defendant with the right on the part of the 

Plaintiff to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of TWENTY DOLLARS ($20.00) 

per week for the support of the infant child of the parties, 

subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated August 4, 198 0 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

X Urg 
JUDGE 

ihd'.^   •'••, 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^X^    day of August,  1980, 

by and between DARLENE J. STEM, hereinafter called "Wife", party 

of the first part, and DAVID W. STEM, hereinafter called "Husband", 

party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on May 

16, 1970, in Carroll County, Maryland, one child was born to them 

as a result of the marriage; namely, AMY DAWN STEM, born June 24, 

1975. 

On July 1, 1979, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and they have continued to do so. 

Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may 

now or hereafter have against the other, the parties deem it in 

their best interest to enter into this Agreement to formalize 

said voluntary separation, to settle their respective rights, the 

custody and support of their minor child and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed 

as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 

which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, 

the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2, The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily lave separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 
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terminating the marriage, and having done so since July 1, 1979, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3.  Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

child of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Husband to visit with and have said child with him at all reason- 

able times, it being the intention of the parties that Husband 

shall have full and liberal rights of visitation so that as close 

a relationship as possible shall be maintained between him and 

the child.  Wife shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible 

to effectuate this intent. 

Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of Twenty 

Dollars ($20.00) per week toward the support, maintenance, 

education and general welfare of the minor child.  Said payments 

shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any one of 

the following events as to said child:  (a)  arrival at age 

of eighteen (18); (b)  marriage; (c)  becoming self-supporting, 

or (d)  death of said child or Husband. 

Wife shall not move the permanent residence of the 

child from the State of Maryland without a prior order of a 

Maryland Court of competent jurisdiction and after notice to 

Husband and an opportunity by him to be heard thereon. 

Wife agrees to carry and keep in force her present 

hospitalization and medical insurance for the benefit of the 

parties' child.  Wife's obligation under this paragraph as to said 

child shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any one 
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of the following events:  (a) arrival at age eighteen (18); 

(b) marriage; (c) becoming self-supporting; or (d) death of said 

child or Wife. 

4. Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policies issued by PEOPLE'S 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and shall designate the child of the 

parties as beneficiary of said insurance policies.  Said policies 

shall be further endorsed so that the right to change the bene- 

ficiary shall revert to Husband upon the first to occur of any one 

of the following events as to said child:  (a)  arrival at age 

eighteen (18); (b)  marriage; (c)  becoming self-supporting; or 

(d)  death of said child. 

5. Husband and Wife shall be responsible for their 

respective hospitalization and medical insurance policies as each 

may desire and shall each be solely responsible for any expense 

incurred in carrying and keeping in force their respective policies 

6. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property the following vehicles which are 

titled in his name:  1976 Harley motorcycle. 1977 Ford pick-up. 

1932 Ford and the 1970 Travel Trailer.  Husband shall assume and 

pay. in accordance with its terms, the existing note held by 

Carroll County Bank & Trust Company which was executed by the 

parties hereto in connection with the purchase of the 1977 Ford 

pick-up. and Husband shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless from 

any and all liability in connection with said note. 

Wife shall be entitled to retain as her sole, separatje 

and individual property the 1977 Thunderbird which is titled in 

the name of the said Wife. 

7.  Wife transfers and assigns unto Husband all of her 

right, title and interest in and to all joint savings and checking 

accounts of the parties and any savings accounts which may be in 

Husband's name alone.  Wife shall execute such instruments in 

writing as may be necessary to enable Husband to reduce said 
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accounts to his sole possession. 

Husband transfers and assigns unto Wife all of his  : 

right, title and interest in and to all savings and checking 

accounts which may be in Wife's name alone. 

It is understood and agreed that Husband maintains a 

joint savings account with his daughter in the Carroll County Bank' 

& Trust Company and Husband shall retain said savings book and the 

monies in said account for the benefit of said daughter. 

8. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china, silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession. 

9. Wife shall, by such documents as may be necessary, 

convey unto Husband all of her right, title and interest in and to 

che home property now owned by them as tenants by the entireties 

and known as 26 Pleasant Valley Road. Westminster. Maryland.  In 

consideration of said conveyance. Husband shall pay unto Wife the 

sum of IVenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00).  Said transfer and 

the payment of the consideration therefor shall take place on or 

before Aug. 29. 1980. upon mutual agreement of the parties hereto. 

Husband shall be solely responsible for all expenses incurred in 

the transfer of said real estate to his name.  Husband shall have 

the exclusive right to occupy said property as of the date of 

this Agreement.  In addition, accounting from the date of this 

Agreement, Husband shall assume and pay. in accordance with its 

terms, the existing mortgage held by the Union National Bank, 

Westminster. Maryland, and he shall indemnify and hold Wife 

harmless from any and all liability in connection with said 

mortgage.  Husband shall likewise be solely responsible from the 

date of this Agreement forward for all real estate related expenses 

including, but not necessarily limited to. homeowners insurance. 
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real estate taxes, telephone, gas and electric, and all necessary 

repairs and maintenance. 

10. The parties hereto own a lot in the State of Virginic. 

and have agreed to make no specific provisions at this time with 

respect to said lot other than to acknowledge the understanding 

that at such time said lot is sold, unless some other agreement is 

mutually decided upon and reduced to writing between the parties, 

the net proceeds from any sale shall be divided between the 

parties in such a manner that the Husband shall receive fifty 

percent (507o) and the Wife shall receive fifty percent (50%) of 

said net proceeds.  "Net proceeds" as used in this paragraph shall 

be construed as the net amount of money remaining after the 

payment of any outstanding mortgage or liens against said property 

realtors' commissions, settlement costs, and any other costs 

necessary to the consummation of said sale.  Prior to the sale of 

said lot. Husband and Wife shall be equally responsible for any 

expenses incurred by virtue of their ownership in the Virginia 

real estate. 

11. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 
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12. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right to 

temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether 

past, present or future. 

13. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other, 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 

and causes of action which either of them may have against the 

other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including 

but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland Annotated 

Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 through 3- 

6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the other or 

against his or her property by virtue of any future change of any 

law of this State subsequent to the execution of this Agreement 

concerning marital rights or property rights whether said change 

results from legislative enactment or judicial pronouncement, and 

they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender and 

assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, all the right, title, interest and claim which said 

parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as the 
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husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or other- 

wise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either of 

said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of 

which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, 

title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights 

of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or 

widower's rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the 

enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of 

which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, 

or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever 

therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the 

one so dying. 

15. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that 

any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment 

shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amend- 

ment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties as 

the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall  . 

not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

16. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such 

further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or 

advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

-7- 
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agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real estate herein described, 

17. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions thereof. 

18. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this Agreement 

as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and voluntari 

without relying upon any representations other than those expressly 

set forth herein. 

19. Except for the provisions contained in Paragraph 3 

relating to the custody, visitation and support of the minor child 

of the parties hereto, none of the other provisions of this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court without 

written consent of the parties hereto. 

20. This Agreement contains the final and entire under- 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or under- 

standings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth 

herein. 

21. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

-8- 
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As witness  the hands and seals  of the parties hereto 

the  day and year  first hereinbefore written. 

" ^//Plikti  rf.  ^WL . A*Anil,UJ&VU (SEAL) 
Witness DARKENE J. STEM 

wX^Tr^^   a^gasaa^E DAVID W. STEM 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this _^/^Cday of August, 1980, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared DARLENE J. STEM, and made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 

of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowl- 

edged said Agreement to be her act and deed and did further make 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts hereinabove set 

forth are true. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seals'^.. -N, <^'-- 
T4*At: 

'"*im%%»* 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this S^^ day  of August, 1980, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared DAVID W. STEM, and made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 

of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowl- 

edged said Agreement to be his act and deed and did further make 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts hereinabove set 

forth are true. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Sea^,^ 
x^S» C. X 
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LOURDES F. T. SARADPON 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

VALEROSO M. SARADPON 

Defendant 

NO.  17409  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /^^   day o^,«-c 

1981, that the Plaintiff, LOURDES F. T. SARADPON, be and she is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the 

Defendant, VALEROSO M. SARADPON; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

HECTOR M. SARADPON (born September 11, 1967) and GRACE M. SARADPON 

(born March 3, 1972) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of One Hundred Dollars 

($100.00) per month per child for the support of the infant 

children of the parties, subject to the further order of this Court; 

and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

•;. 

jualE   8(5«Mr*1 
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RICHARD D. PERSGOY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

NANCY J. PEREGOY 

Defendant 

No. 17631 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

of 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedin s were read and considered by the 

Court 

, Nineteen WHEREUPON IT 13 ORDERED this /d*  day of J 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Richard D. 

Peregoy, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Nancy J. Peregoy; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated March 24, 19^0 

and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby aporoved and 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff pay one-half the costs of 

this proceeding and that Defendant pay the remaining one-half thereof. 

(fvutuK^ 
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THIS AGREEMENT executed in duplicate this ^/Mi     day 

of March, 1980, by and between RICHARD D. PEREGOY (hereinafter 

called husband) and NANCY J. PEREGOY (hereinafter called wife) 

both residents of Carroll County, State of Maryland. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married by religious 

ceremony at Carroll County, Maryland on November 11, 1978 and there 

have not been any children born of the marriage and 

WHEREAS, certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the said husband and wife for which reason they do hereby 

consent and agree voluntarily to live separate and apart from each 

other during their lives from and after the date hereof and as 

a result of which they desire to enter into an agreement and 

arrangement of settlement of their respective present and future 

property rights, alimony and other rights, duties and responsibil- 

ities as are set forth hereinafter. 

NOW WHEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that in consider- 

ation of the premises, the covenants and agreements of each of 

the parties hereto to the other of the parties hereto and their 

other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is 
i 

hereby acknowledged, both parties, with full knowledge of the 

extent, value and character of the properties owned by them sepa- 

rately and jointly, do hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

1. That the Husband shall retain as his sole, separate 

and individual property without the Wife having any further right, 

title or interest therein the 197 5 Chevrolet Nova automobile, the 

Electrolux vacuum cleaner and all of his personal belongings and 

clothing. 

2. That the Wife shall retain as her sole, separate and 

indivdual property without the Husband having any further right, 

title or interest therein the 1973 Chevrolet Chevelle automobile, 

title to which Husband agrees to transfer to Wife, all of her 

personal belongings and clothing and the Realistic stereo tape 

rr ^r^ * / 
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player/AM-FM radio/phonograph provided however Wife agrees to 

assume and pay in full the loan from HFC having an approximate 

balance of $290.00 and to indemnify and hold Husband harmless on 

account thereof. 

3. The parties hereby acknowledge that all other property 

has been divided between them to their mutual satisfaction prior to; 

the execution of this agreement. 

4. Each party expressly stipulates that the other retains 

and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding or pro- 

ceedings as she or he may deem convenient, necessary or proper 

to obtain a decree of divorce, a vinculo matrimonii.  Each party 

agrees to pay his or her attorney's fee respectively arising out 

of any future divorce proceeding and to pay one-half of the court 

costs thereof. 

5. All property acquired by either of the parties indi- 

vidually heretofore or hereafter shall be the sole and separate 

property of each party respectively, wholly free from any claims 

or rights of the other with full power in each to convey, assign, 

charge or will his or her individual property as if unmarried. 

Each of the parties convenants that this Agreement shall operate 

as a full, complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge 

and adjudication of any and all legal rights, claims or demands 

of either party against the other or the estate of the other, 

arising under Sections 3-6A-01 through and including 3-6A-07, and 

any amendments thereto, of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings 

Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, and any claim against 

the other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of this 

agreement concerning marital rights or property rights, whether 

said change results from legislative enactment or judicial pro- 

nouncement, or by way of family allowance, inheritance by elective 
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share or any other interest or demand which might be asserted 

by either party hereto against the other party or the property 

or estate of such other party to the end that each shall be for- 

ever barred from all rights in and to the property and estate 

and to the right to administer upon the property and estate of 

• the other. 

6. Except as otherwise provided, either party hereby 

releases and discharges the other from any and all obligations 

of further support and does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the other may 

be liable and at all times to keep the other free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges or liabilities hereto- 

fore or hereafter contracted by him or her and each expressly 

waives any claim he or she may have against the other for alimony, 

alimony pendente lite, maintenance, support or any other form 

of financial assistance, by whatever name called, and each under- 

stands and acknowledges that the aforesaid waiver completely 

precludes either of them, at any time in the future, from making 

a successful claim against the other for any such financial assist- 

ance based upon their marital relationship and they further agree 

that this provision shall not be subject to modification by any 

court. 

7. In the event of any action in the future by either 

party hereto against the other for an absolute divorce, it is 

covenanted and agreed by and between the parties hereto that 

this Agreement shall be submitted to the court having jurisdiction 

thereof for its approval and said court shall be requested by the 

parties hereto to incorporate this Agreement by reference in any 

decree that may be entered in any such proceeding, however, should 

the court fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement or any 

provision thereof in its said decree, then, in that event, parties 

hereto, for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 
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representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.  It is 

further agreed that, regardless of whether said Agreement or any 

part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall 

not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement, and all the terms 

and provisions thereof, shall survive the same and shall continue 

to be binding upon the parties, and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns for all time. 

8. Neither of the parties hereto shall molest the 

other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or 

dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for the restitution 

of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said parties may at all 

times hereafter live separate and apart free from the other's 

authority. 

9. It is expressly agreed and understood by the parties 

that by the negotiation and acceptance of this Agreement neither 

party waives or condones any pre-existing ground for divorce which 

he or she may have against the other. 

10. This instrument sets forth the entire understanding 

and agreement between the parties, and there exist no warranties, 

representations, promises, covenants or undertakings other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

11. This Agreement, and the respective rights and duties 

of the parties hereto, shall in all respects be governed by and 

construed under the laws of the State of Maryland. 

12. The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each is 

aware of his respective legal rights and liabilities; and that each 

signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily intending thereby that 

this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs and 

assigns and all persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 
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WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS: 

RICHARD D. PEREGOY ^ 
(SEAL) 

y Ar/^-  ^< ^ sh^'—v- NANCY JU. PEREGOY  0  TJ 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2JL^/\        day of March, 1980, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County 

aforesaid, personally appeared RICHARD D. PEREGOY, and made oath in 

due form of law under the penalties of perjury that the matters and 

facts hereinbefore set forth are true and acknowledged the afore- 

going Agreement to be his free and voluntary act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/ ^\IM^.   y^'^^'y NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^U^    day of March' 1980' 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County 

aforesaid, personally appeared NANCY J. PEREGOY, and made oath in 

due form of law under the penalties of perjury that the matters and 

facts hereinbefore set forth are true and acknowledged the afore- 

going Agreement to be her free and voluntary act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

21^. til '>— rh a* 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
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IRENE S3TELLA THOMPSON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JOSEPH FRANKLIN THOMPSON 

Defendant 

No. 16263 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this l£       day of luyt- , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named PMintiff, Irene Estella 

Thompson, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMGNII" from 

the Defendant, Joseph Franklin Thompson; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto, dated September 29, 1978 and filed in this cause 

of action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as 

if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

% 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTI^iMENT AGKHi^MENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  o^ / ^   day of. YSr£sti3£&-., 

1978, by and between IRENE ESTELLA THOMPSON, hereinafter refer- 

red to as the "Wife", and JOSEPH FRANKLIN THOMPSON, hereinafter 

referred to as the "Husband". 

WHEREAS, the parties to this agreement were lawfully 

married to each other on March 28, 1Q66 in Pennington County, 

South Dakota. 

WHEREAS, since the time of the marriage, the parties have 

acquired certain personal property, and except as otherwise pro- 

vided herein, such property was acquired through the joint and 

equal efforts and contributions of each of them. 

WHEREAS, no children have been born of this marriage, but 

the natural child of IRENE ESTELLA THOMPSON, namely,  TROY 

THOMPSON, whose date of birth is April 18, 1963, was adopted 

by JOSEPH FRANKLIN THOMPSON as his child by decree dated 

>SUA/^     -2^        1976. 

WHEREAS, on or about July 1, 1978, the parties ceased 

living together as Husband and Wife and have ever since that time 

lived separate and apart, without cohabitation, and desire by 

the execution of these presents, to mutually and voluntarily 

continue to live separate and apart. 

WHEREAS, the parties are desirous of amicably adjusting 

and settling all rights and obligations arising from the state 

of matrimony between them; all property rights they have in the 

estates of each other, including the rights of dower and curtesy, 

and all claims and rights of inheritance, maintenance and sup- 

port, which each have upon the other. 
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WHEREAS, in order to be fully advised and informed in 

connection with negotiations for and the preparation of this 

agreement, the Wife is represented by the Law Offices of Martin 

and Tripp of Mount Airy, Maryland. 

TAKE NOTICE 

TO JOSEPH FRANKLIN THOMPSON. 

This agreement has been prepared under the supervision of 

Elizabeth M. Tripp, an attorney admitted to practice under the 

Laws of the State of Maryland, pursuant to representations and 

instructions of IRENE ESTELLA THOMPSON. 

It appearing that at the time of the preparation of this 

agreement, you are not represented by counsel. Counsel preparing 

this agreement suggests that you retain the services of an 

attorney of your own choosing and that by signing this agreement, 

you may waive and be forever foreclosed to certain rights which 

you may have in property acquired during the marriage, and 

support and maintenance (alimony) regardless of the fault form- 

ing the basis of the separation. 

I HAVE READ THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND HEREBY EXPRESSLY 

WAIVE THE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL. 

JD gfpH FRANKLIN THOMPSON 

NOW, THEREFORE, that for and in consideration of the 

reasons cited above and the mutual promises and covenants of the 

parties hereinafter set forth and other good and valuable con- 

sideration, the receipt whereof is hereby respectively acknowl- 

edged by the parties. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

Page 2 of 12 pages 
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ITEM I 

MUTUAL AND VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 

The parties to this agreement, upon execution hereof, in- 

tend that their separation shall be made with the intention to 

terminate the marriage by reason of the mutual and voluntary 

consent of each of them; however, this agreement and separation 

shall in no* way constitute a waiver of any rights either party 

may have to any cause of action which may be grounds for a 

divorce a vinculo matrimonii for adultery. 

Each shall be free from interference, authority and control 

direct or indirect, by the other as fully as if he or she were 

sole and unmarried.  Each may reside at such place or places as 

he or she may select.  Each may, for his or her separate use and 

benefit, conduct, carry on and engage in any business, profession 

or employment which to him or her may seem advisable.  Each shall 

be at liberty to act and do as he or she sees fit, and to con- 

duct his or her personal and social life as freely and fully 

as if he or she were sole and unmarried. 

Neither party will molest or interfere with the other 

party in any manner or at any time, nor will either party compel 

or attemp to compel the other party to cohabit or dwell with 

him or her. 

Neither party will communicate with the other party with- 

out the other party's free consent, except to effectuate fully 

the separation of the parties and this agreement.  (NOTE: Adulter^ 

is a criminal offense in the State of Maryland.  No agreement 

can relieve either party from criminal responsibility. The 

foregoing provision merely memorializes the agreement of the 

parties as to their agreement not to molest, hinder, interfere 

or harass the other). 
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ITEM II 

RECONCILIATION 

No continuation, reconciliation or resumption of the 

marital relationship shall operate to void this agreement.  It 

is the mutual intent of the parties that the provisions of the 

agreement for settlement of property rights shall nevertheless 

continue in full force and effect without abatement of any term 

or provision hereof, except as otherwise provided by written 

agreement duly executed by each of the parties after the date 

of the reconciliation. 

ITEM III 

PROPERTY DIVISION 

The parties have heretofore and contemporaneously with the 

execution of these presents, divided the properties, both real 

and personal, which they own either together or separately, as 

follows: 

1. Except as otherwise specifically mentioned in this 

agreement, each party shall own, have and enjoy, independently 

of any claim or the right of the other all items of personal 

property of every kind, now or hereafter owned or held by him or 

her, with full power to dispose of the same as fully and effectu- 

ally, in all respects and for all purposes, as if he or she were 

unmarried. 

2. Wif/shai: 

1Q7£_ Bcdgy' Dayton 
/ / 

•parties which sh^ll 

and  other obl^ati 

subject. H^band —^ — •J•*<**rL*  all /uch ejUmb 

and obligations an/hold wife/free an/ harmless therefrom 

3. Husband shall transfer, assign and convey, that certain 

1075 Chevrolet automobile which is owned jointly by the parties 

to Wife. 
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en A. All j/int d^bts an/financia/obligat/ons y6f the/part/e 

.1 bg'assu/ed by the Husband.    /      ' 

Husband and Wife shall not charge any joint account of 

the oarties. 

ITEM IV 

MUTUAL COVENANTS RELATING 
TO PERSONAL DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS 

1. Each represents that he or she has made a full dis- 

closure to the other of all debts and obligations incurred by 

him or her and in his or her name, prior to the date hereof and 

that all such unpaid debts and obligations are included herein. 

2. Should further instruments be necessary or convenient 

to carry into effect the property division and settlement stated 

herein, each expressly covenants that he or she will execute 

and deliver all such instruments. 

3. Each party will retain, have and enjoy, independently 

of any claim, right or demand of the other party, all property 

of every kind, nature and description wheresoever situated which 

is now owned or held or is hereafter acquired by him or her, or 

stands in his or her name under the terms of this agreement or 

otherwise. 

ITEM V 

TAXES 

• married filing separate       /" 
Husband and Wife shall file 4^^ income tax returns for '' 

the tax year 1978 and any refund shall be divided between them 

in proportion to income reported. 

ITEM VI 

ATTORNEY FEES AND COURT COSTS 

Each party to this agreement shall be liable for his or 

her own attorney fees in connection with the preparation of this 
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agreement and a dissolution of the marriage which shall include 

Court costs. 

However, in the event of any intentional or arbitrary 

breach of the terms of this agreement, the prevailing party shall 

be entitled to a reasonable contribution for his or her attorney 

fees.  Court costs in any action occasioned by such breach shall 

be paid by the losing party. 

ITEM VII 

CHILD CUSTODY 

Wife shall have the care, custody and control of the minor 

child, TROY THOMPSON, subject, however, to reasonable visitation 

rights by the Husband at such times and under such conditions 

as may be mutually agreed upon by the parties. 

Wife shall at all times keep Husband informed of the resi- 

dential address of the child and she shall confer with Husband 

from time to time with respect to the welfare of the child as to 

educational, health and disciplinary matters of a substantial 

matter. 

It shall at all times be the objective of both parties to 

decide all questions affecting the minor child in such manner 

as to promote the welfare, happiness and well being of the child. 

ITEM VIII 

HUSBAND'S OBLIGATION TO SUPPORT OF MINOR CHILD 

Husband's contribution for the support of the minor child, 

TROY THOMPSON, shall initially be set at Seventy Dollars ($70.00) 

per month, to enable husband to attain a more secure financial 

position, however said payments shall be adjusted from time to 

time as the needs of the minor child and the husband and wife's 

resources shall require, and shall continue until he is relieved 

from such obligation by operation of law or under the terms of 
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this agreement subject however, to modification by a Court of 

competent jurisdiction. The first such monthly payment shall 

be due one week after the signing of this agreement by both 

parties and shall continue monthly thereafter. 

ITEM IX 

HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE:  MEDICAL 
HOSPITALIZATION AND DENTAL EXPENSES OF MINOR CHILD 

Husband and Wife shall each pay, as the same shall occur, 

one-half (|) of all reasonable and necessary medical, dental, 

nursing and hospital expenses of the minor child including the 

costs of medicines, drugs, therapy, orthodontry and appliances 

prescribed by a physician or dentist for said minor child not 

otherwise covered and paid by insurance.  The Wife agrees to 

maintain and to pay the premiums on any and all hospitalization 

and major medical insurance currently in effect, or its equiva- 

lent, covering the minor child.  The Husband's obligation with 

respect to the children pursuant to this paragraph shall cease 

in accordance with his obligation under the support provision of 

this agreement.  In the event that it is reasonably anticipated 

that the medical expense for any one occurrence shall exceed 

$25.00, and such expense is not covered by insurance. Wife shall 

notify Husband, providing there exists a reasonable opportunity 

to do so. 

ITEM X 

ALIMONY AND SUPPORT OF WIFE AND HUSBAND 

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY MENTIONED HEREIN, AND NOT- 

WITHSTANDING THE MUTUAL INTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES AS IT RELATES 

TO A VOLUNTARY SEPARATION, HUSBAND AND WIFE HAVE BEEN INFORMED 

AND EACH IS AGAIN HEREIN INFORMED THAT HE OR SHE MAY BE AWARDED 
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ALIMONY BY THE COURT IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS OR HER RESPECTIVE 

NEEDS, REGARDLESS OF ANY FAULT ON HIS OR HER PART IF ANY, WHICH 

MAY HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THIS AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND 

APART. EACH WILL FOREVER BE PRECLUDED FROM CLAIMING ALIMONY 

OR ANY FORM OF SUPPORT FOR HIMSELF OR HERSELF FROM THE OTHER. 

KNOWING THIS, EACH EXPRESSLY AND WITHOUT RESERVATIONS, HEREBY 

COVENANTS, AGREES, RECITES AND DECLARES A3 FOLLOWS: 

1. That Wife hereby expressly waives, releases and dis- 

charges absolutely and forever, all her right, claim and demand 

to alimony; alimony pendente lite; support and maintenance for 

herself from the Husband, now or in the future. 

2. That Husband expressly waives, releases and discharges 

absolutely and forever, all his right, claim and demand to ali- 

mony; alimony pendente lite;  support or maintenance for himself 

from the Wife, now or in the future. 

ITEM XI 

DOWER AND INHERITANCE RIGHTS 

Unless otherwise herein provided, upon the physical separ- 

ation of the parties and excepting any claim which either party 

may have for the other's breach of this agreement, each party 

hereby waives, releases and relinquishes unto the other all 

rights or claims of dower, curtesy, desent inheritance, distri- 

bution and all other rights or claims growing out of the said 

marriage between them, and each shall be forever barred from any 

and all rights in the estate of the other, whether real, personal 

or mixed, and whether now owned or hereafter acquired and each 

will, upon request of his or her spouse, execute good and suffi- 

cient release of dower and curtesy to the other spouse, his or 

her heirs and assigns, or to anyone else designated by the other 
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spouse, his or her heirs and assigns, or personal representatives 

or will join, upon request, with the spouse, or his or her heirs 

and assigns, in executing any deed or deeds to any real property 

now or hereafter owned or acquired by the other spouse, all at 

the expense of the spouse so requesting. 

Nothing herein, however, shall constitute a waiver of 

either party to take a voluntary bequest or bequests under the 

Will of the other. 

ITEM XII 

SEVERABILITY 

In the event any provision of this agreement shall be de- 

clared null and void by the judgment or decree of any Court, it 

shall not affect all other provisions of this agreement, nor 

the Husband's obligation for contribution under the terms hereof. 

ITEM XIII 

DIVORCE 

The parties further agree that the execution of this docu- 

ment shall in no wise be considered or construed as a waiver of 

or bar to any cause for divorce which either of the parties may 

now have against the other or which may hereafter accrue, or be 

construed as constituting a ground or cause for divorce, the 

same being hereby expressly reserved. 

The provisions herein made shall remain in full force and 

effect whether or not either party seeks a dissolution of the 

marriage at anytime hereafter.  Should a dissolution of the mar- 

riage be decreed in any action or proceeding between the parties, 

this agreement shall be submitted to the Court for its approval 

and the provisions hereof shall, insofar as the Court has juris- 

diction to enforce, be incorporated in, merged with, and become 

a part of such decree, and shall be enforceable as a part hereof. 

In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

agreement, or any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in 

Page 9 of 12 pages 
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that event the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof 

It is further agreed that regardless of whether said agreement 

or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same 

shall not be merged in said decree, but said agreement and all 

the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, each party does hereby 

release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, 

claims, rights or demands whatsoever, in law or in equity, which 

either of the parties had or now has against the other. 

ITEM XIV 

MODIFICATION AND WAIVER 

Subject to Order of Court, no modification or waiver by 

the parties of any of the terms of this agreement shall be valid 

unless in writing and executed with the same formality as this 

agreement. No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall 

be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or default. 

ITEM XV 

BINDING EFFECT 

The parties hereto further agree that all covenants, stip- 

ulations, promises, agreements and provisions in this agreement 

shall apply to, bind and be obligatory upon the parties hereto, 

their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns, 

or any of them, whether so expressed or not. 

Each party hereto declares that he or she fully understands 

the facts and all his or her legal rights and liabilities; and 

that each believes the agreement to be fair, just and reasonable 

and that each signs the agreement freely and voluntarily. 
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ITEM XVI 

FURTHER ASSURANCES 

Each party shall, at all times and from time to time here- 

after, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party any 

and all instruments and assurances that the other party may 

reasonably require for the purpose of giving full force and 

effect to the provisions of this agreement. 

ITEM XVII 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This agreement contains the entire understanding of the 

parties. There are no representations, warranties, promises, 

covenants or understandings other than those expressly set forth 

herein.  The agreement shall be interpreted under the Laws of 

the State of Maryland, except as it nay relate to character of 

the title in real property. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnesses. 

AUA. . £j3jiiA* '^s^m^^ (SEAL) IREN^f ESmtA THoMPSON^ 

H«r^*f>,A-   r-^-o—^-k-y"  ^fr-g'-vraac^-. (SEAL 
jeiSEra FRANKLIN THOMP/ON 

AFFIDAVIT 

I hereby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury 

that the contents of the foregoing Voluntary Separation and Prop 

erty Settlement Agreement are true and correct to the best of 

my knowledge and belief. 

\5. 
IRENE rs ESTELLA THOMPSON  ^" 
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to wit 

MtL day of 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF ffabrflt^ 

1  hereby certify that on this 

1978, before me, a Notary Public of the State and County afore- 

said, personally appeared IRENE ESTELLA THOMPSON, known to me to 

be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument 

and acknowledged the same to be her act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

seal. 

My-^ommission Expires: 

/, m 
tyVuM 

Notary Public 

AFFIDAVIT 

I hereby declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury 

that the contents of the foregoing Voluntary Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement are true and correct to the best 

of my knowledge and belief. 

FRANKLIN THOMPSON 

STATE aw ff)ft£qLfffi>Q 
COUNTY OF   fgT&eBiy^ 

to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this m*L day of (k&Ao 

1978, before me, a Notary Public of the State and County afore- 

said, personally appeared JOSEPH FRANKLIN THOMPSON, known to me 

to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instru- 

ment and acknowledged the same to be his act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

seal. l/n^ Q. % 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 

1 
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CATHERINE L. ROGERS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ROBERT D. ROGERS 

Defendant 

No. 17740 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

re. 
WHEREUPON IT 13 ORDERED this j£      d^y of (f^ ,  Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Catherine L. 

Rogers, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Robert D. Rogers; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Catherine L. Rogers, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Jessica Lee Rogers and Robert Douglas Rogers, the minor chil- 

dren of the parties hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Robert 

D.Rogers, to visit said children at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement and the Addendum thereto, 

both dated December 2, 1930 and filed in this cause of action, be and 

they are hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Defendant pay 

Plaintiff, through the Bureau of Supoort Enforcement, Carroll County 

Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland, 

21157, child support pursuant to Paragraph 3 of said Agreement, plus a 

service charge of 25^ per payment, toward the support of the minor 

children of the parties; and that both Plaintiff and Defendant shall 

pay medical and dental bills, etc. for the minor children in accordance 

iJj/J     lur)   I'^l'i'h 
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with Paragraph 7 of said Agreement; subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay one-half the 

costs of this proceeding and that Defendant pay the remaining 

one-half thereof. 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this Z  day of |^>^ i-^^ 
1980, by and between CATHERINE LYNN ROGERS, hereinafter referred 

to as the "Wife", and ROBERT DOUGLAS ROGERS, hereinafter referred 

to as the "Husband". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on the 

31st day of March, 1973, in Baltimore County, Maryland, by a 

religious ceremony, and 

WHEREAS, two (2) children were born of this marriage, 

namely, JESSICA LEE ROGERS, born March 23, 1974 and ROBERT 

DOUGLAS ROGERS, JR., born September 22, 1976, which children 

are currently in the care and custody of the Wife; and 

WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhappy 

differences which have arisen between the parties hereto, the 

said parties have voluntarily and mutually agreed to live 

separate and apart  and are now and since the 1st day of May, 

1980, have continuously been living separate and apart, and 

WHEREAS", it is the desire of the parties hereto to 

make a full and complete settlement of their property now owned 

by them and which may be hereafter acquired by them without 

waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other, the parties deem it in their 

best interest to enter into this Agreement to formalize said 

voluntary separation, to settle their respective property rights, 

the right of the Wife tc support and maintenance and counsel fees 

and all other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises 

and of the mutual promises and undertakings herein contained, 

and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other 

good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree 

with each other and for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns as follows: 

77    c^x M   / 
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1. RESERVATION OF RIGHTS. Nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties 

of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or here- 

after have against the other, the same being hereby expressly 

reserved. 

2. VOLUNTARY SEPARATION. The parties having hereto- 

fore mutually agreed to separate and voluntarily live separate 

and apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation 

and having done so since May 1, 1980, do hereby expressly agree 

to continue to do so.  Neither of the parties shall interfere 

with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise 

any marital relations with the other or to exert or demand any 

right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall be 

free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the 

same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony.  Each 

may reside at such place or places as he or she may select and 

each may, for his or her separate use and benefit, conduct, 

carry on and engage in any business, profession, or employment 

which to him or her may seem advisable. 

3. CUSTODY AND CHILD SUPPORT. The Wife shall have 

the permanent care and custody of the two (2) minor children 

of the parties, subject to reasonable^right to visitation by  • 

the Husband at proper times and under proper circumstances.  The 

Husband shall pay to the Wife the sum of Fifty-five ($55.00) 

Dollars per week for the support of these two (2) minor children, 

plus a service charge of twenty-five cents ($.25) per payment 

for a total payment of Fifty-five dollars and twenty-five cents 

($55.25), said payment to be made payable to the Bureau of 

Support Enforcement and mailed to the Carroll County Department 

of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland 

21157, for transmission to CATHERINE LYNN ROGERS.  This agreement 

as to child support is made in consideration of the other 

covenants in this agreement, as well as in consideration of 

the Husband's gross annual salary of Seventeen Thousand One 

Hundred Dollars ($17,100.00) and the Wife's gross annual salary 

of Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($7,800.00). uPon payment 
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by the Husband of the debts itemized in paragraph 5, this child 

support figure shall be renegotiated- 

•1     4.  PERSOjj&L PROPERTY: The Wife shall be entitled to own and 

possess the 1978 Mustang automobile currently titled in her name, 

! free and cleir  from any claim by the Husband.  The Husband shall 

i; be entitled to possess the 1971 Volkswagon automobile and Honda   • 

Motorcycle, both presently titled in his name, free and clear | 

I from any claim by the Wife. In addition, each party shall own, • 

I have and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the other    ! 

party, all items of personal property of every kind, nature and  | 

description, which are in their respective possession, custody 

or  control at the execution of this agreement.  Each party 

transfers all of their right, title and interest to such property | 
I 

currently held by the other to the other. 

5.  DEBTS: The Husband agrees to remain solely responsible 

; for the payment of the loan secured by the 1978 Mustang automobile^ 

the personal loan to the Maryland National Bank, and all present  | 

indebtedness to Sears, Roebuck & Company and Montgomery Ward de-  | 

partment stores.  The Husband further agrees to assume full responj- 

sibility for all joint debts not otherwise provided for in this   j 

agreement, and to hold the Wife harmless and indemnify her 

against any and all liability in accordance with such of said billf 

and debts as she is obligated to pay hereunder.  Should the Wife 

prepay any of these debts, the Husband agrees to repay such ad-   j 

vancements to her either immediately following such prepayment in j 

a lump sum or deferred on payment terms identical to those of 

the debt prepaid, at his option. 

6.  INSURANCE: The Husband agrees to maintain Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield or other comparable coverage for the minor children 

and the Wife in amounts equal to the present coverages provided 

them.  The Husband's duty of providing such insurance for the Wife 

shall cease upon the grant of a final divorce to either party. 

The Husband agrees to name his two (2) minor children as irrevoca- 

ble beneficiaries under his existing life insurance policies 

currently in effect.  The Husband further agrees to carry the Wife 

on his automobile policy under a final divorce is granted and the 

Wife agrees to reimburse to the Husband that portion of the auto- 

mobile insurance premium attributable to her. 

7.  M*nTrAT, EXPENSES: All medical, dental or prescription 

expenses incurred on behalf of the minor children and not 
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covered by applicable insurance shall be shared by the parties in 

accordance with the following formula: The Husband's and Wife's 

gross annual salary for the year prior to the year in which the 

medical expense was incurred shall be added together, and this 

resulting sum shall be divided into the gross annual salary of 

the Husband for said prior year.  The resulting percentage shall 

represent the percentage of the medical expenditure which shall 

be reimbursed by the Husband to the Wife directly. 

8. FUTURE DEBTS: The parties hereto agree that no furthe 

debts will be contracted in the name of the other party, and to 

hold the other harmless in the event of a breach of this para- 

graph.  The parties further agree that neither party shall charge 

or cause or permit to be charged to or against the other any 

purchase or purchases which either of them may hereafter make, 

and shall neither hereafter secure or attempt to secure any credit 

upon or in connection with the other, or in his or her name, and 

each of them will promptly pay all debts and discharge all fin- 

ancial obligations which each may incur for himself or herself. 

9. REAL PROPERTY AND RELATED EXPENSES: (a) The parties 

are the owners of the real property known as 715 Central Avenue, 

Sykesville, Maryland 21784.  For such period of time as the 

Husband may continue to reside therein.  The Husband agrees to 

remain solely responsible for the payment of the mortgage, 

utilities, taxes, ground rent, insurance, water and sewer charges, 

and all other bills attributable to the parties during such 

period incurred as a result of their status as owners of said 

realty.  The Husband further agrees to indemnify and hold the 

Wife harmless in any action for the collection thereof. 

(b)  The Wife does hereby bargain and sell unto the 

Husband, and the Husband does hereby purchase from the Wife, all 

of her right, title and interest in and to said realty, upon the 

following terms and conditions: (i) The purchase price for said 

transfer is $9,000.00, due and payable on or before November 1, 

1982, without interest.  (ii) Until such time as the full purchase 

price is paid, the Husband shall pay to the Wife the sum of 

$100.00 per month, due on the first day of each and every month, 

commencing December 1, 1980, to be applied towards the purchase 

price.  (iii) Upon the full payment of purchase price, the Wife 
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shall deed her Interest in said realty to the Husband.  All eosts 

of transfer will be paid by the Husband, (iv) Should the Husband 

breach the agreement set forth in this sub-paragraph (b), the Wife 

shall have the right to rescind this agreement, upon written notice 

to the Huaband of such breach, and repayment to him of all monies 

paid to date towards the purchase price. 

10. jaiaEE BE AblMCOT' Each party hereby waives and re- 

leases to the other party any and all claims, demands, debts, 

rights or causes of action that he or she may have against the 

other by reason of any matter, cause or thing whatsoever from the 

date of the marriage to the date of this agreement including any 

right to alimony or support from the other, except as otherwise   , 

provided herein. 

H. Sgm  OF mmXmSS  RIGHTS: Each party hereby 

walVes, releases and relinguishes unto the other all rights or claims 

of dower, curtesy, descent, inheritance, distributions and all other 

rights or claims growing out of said marriage between them and 

each shall be forever barred from any and all rights in the estate 

of the other, whether real, personal or mixed and whether now or 

hereafter acguired and each will, upon reguest of his or her spouse 

execute good and sufficient release of dower or curtesy to the 

other spouse, het or,his heirs or ass.gns, or personal representa- 

tives or will join upon reguest, with the spouse or her or his 

assigns, in executing any deed or deeds to any real property now or 

hereafter acguired or owned by the other spouse, all at the expense 

of the spouse so requesting. 

12. .mTnRMEYS FEES: Each party shall be solely responsi- 

ble for their rZIctive attorneys fees incurred in the negotia- 

tions and preparation of this agreement, as well as in any divorce 

action, court costs (including Master's fees, incident to any 

such divorce action shall be shared egually by the parties. 

13. ...OT.T^BLE LAW-. This agreement shall be subject to 

end governed by'the laws THhe State of Maryland irrespective of 

the fact that one or more of the parties now is or may become a 

resident of a different state. 
14. fflCOtE TAX RETURMS: Parties agree to file separately 

their Federal and State income tax returns.  Further, for so long 

as child support payments are paid in accordance with the terms 
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• of this agreement, the Wife shall be entitled to claim JESSICA LEE 

ROGERS as a dependent for income tax purposes and the Husband 

shall be entitled to claim ROBERT DOUGLAS ROGERS, JR.,  as a 

dependent for income tax purposes. 

15.  INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATION BY COUNSEL. Each party 

hereto declares that she or he has read the aforegoing Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement and that he or she 

has had the right to independent legal advice by counsel of his 

or her selection, that each fully understands the facts and has 

been fully informed of his or her rights and liabilities and that 

after advice, each believes the Agreement to be fair, just and . 

: reasonable, and that each signs the Agreement freely and volun-  • 

tarily. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their 

hands and seals to this Agreement this J^!_ day of ^X*~M^     . 

19^). 

&JJL<       ^ 

^jX?UAx.'?Ci-S/?flisrL-K . (yVt^X^xy*   (SEAL) 
NE LYNN ROGERS /I 

UCLA'S ROGERS/7 

CATHERINE 

ROBERT 
(SEAL) 

QJtMtL 'IsU to wit: 

My Comm.  Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF 

I 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF  ,_ _,      

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   /  day of JJtlL^SAQb 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared CATHERINE LYNN ROGERS, known 

to me, or satisfactorily proven, to be th^ person mentioned in the 

within instrument, and she made oath in due form of law, that the 

matters and facts contained therein are true and correct to the 

best of her knowledge, information and belief and she acknowledged 

to me that she executed the same^or t^lm^CTSfctained therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notar/tap. S^a 

HEREBY CERTIFY that on this "^^    day of p^AH^C^^ . 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

•6- 
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and County aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT DOUGLAS ROGERS, 

known to me, or satisfactorily proven, to be the person men- 

tioned in the within instrument, and he made oath in due form 

of law, that the matters and facts contained therein are true 

and correct to the best of his knowledge, information and 

belief and he acknowledged to me that he executed the same for 

the purposes contained therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: _/—[ ^^    s 

-?- 
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ADDENDUM TO 
VOmNTARY SEPARATION AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Addendum, made this Z  day of December, 1980, by and between 

CATHERINE LYNN ROGERS, hereinafter referred to as the "Wife", and ROBERT 

DOUGLAS ROGERS, hereinafter referred to as the "Husband". 

1. Husband shall pay to the Wife for the support and maintenance 

of the children in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 3 until the 

first to occur of any of the following events:  (a) The child reaches eighteen 

(18) years of age, (b) Death of child or Husband, (c) Child declares is 

emancipation and becomes self-supporting or marriage of the child. 

2. Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby respec- 

tively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground which 

either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, and except for 

the rights provided in this agreement, the parties for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and causes 

of action which either of them may have against the other, whether arising 

out of the marriage or otherwise, including but not limited to any claim 

arising under Maryland Code, courts 8 Judicial Proceedings, § § 3-6A-01 

through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against the other or 

against his or her property by virtue of any future change of any law of this 

State, or any other state, subsequent to the execution of this agreement con- 

certing marital rights or property rights whether said change results from 

legislative enactment or judicial pronouncement, and ^they do hereby further 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns all the right, title, interest and claim 

which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as the 

husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and 

to any property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own or may 

hereafter acquire, or in respect to which either of said parties has or may 

hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, inclu- 

ding any rights of dower, comunity or marital property, statutory thirds. 

rr ^-^u^ 
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halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, or to participate in 

any way in the enjoywmt or distribution of any of the real or personal estate 

of which the other nay be possessed at the tine of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including 

the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and 

seals to this Agreement this '^Tday of December, 1980. 

wANES^: / 

uh^A 
CATHERINE LYNN 

Jz. 

!JU4 i • 
HROGE! 

h (A&asbto 

USEAL) 
ROBERT DOUGLAS R<JGERS 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF C-fj^ltl^i^ ,   to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this S day of December, 1980, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, per- 

sonally appeared CATHERINE LYNN ROGERS, known to me, or satisfactorily proven, 

to be the person mentioned in the within instrument, and she made oath in due 

form of law, that the matters and facts contained therein are true and correct 

to the best of her knowledge, information and belief and she acknowledged to 

me that she executed the same for the purposes contaii 

WITNESS my have and Notarial Seal. /   y 

My Conanission Expires:    //// / ^ j 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CAA/LC^ {^to wit: 

I  HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^-  day of December, 1980, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, per- 

sonally appeared ROBERT DOUGLAS ROGERS, known to me, or satisfactorily proven, 

to be the person mentioned in the within instrument, and he made oath in due 

form of law, that the matters and facts contained therein are true and correct 

to the best of his knowledge, information and belief and he acknowledged to 

me that he executed the same for the purposes contained therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.       .>:.. 

My Commission Expires . 7-1-& 

N9t»?Public 
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RONALD GROVE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

PHYLLIS GROVE 

Defendant 

No. 17544 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

ra.r WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this JgZzday of 
•* 

,   Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Ronald Grove, 

be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MTRIMONII" from the De- 

fendant, Phyllis Grove; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that this Court 

hereby reserves, for a period of ninety days from the date of this 

Decree, its power to resolve any dispute between the parties hereto 

as to ownership of real property, pursuant to Section 3-6A-04 of 

Courts and Judicial Proceedings of the Annotated Code of Maryland; 

and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

JL 'J*JL. 

• 

^ 

39 
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DEBRA KAYE FASANO 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

ROBERT FASANO 

Defendant 

16 ME391 

NO.  17610  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. A 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   /£    day ot-^fiSAff 

1981, that the Plaintiff, DEBRA KAYE FASANO, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

ROBERT FASANO; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, DEBRA KAYE 

MYERS; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

• 
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MICHAEL D. BECKNER 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CATHY J. BECKNER 

Defendant 

16 PME39Z 

NO.  17 53 3  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. y 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /^ day of .J///l/jf 

1981, that the Plaintiff, MICHAEL D, BECKNER, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

CATHY J. BECKNER; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

MICHAEL EDWARD BECKNER (born January 29, 1975) and BRADLEY DAVID 

BECKNER (born April 8, 1977) be and the same is hereby awarded to 

the Defendant with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances, 

all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of Three Hundred Twenty- 

Five Dollars ($325.00) per month for the support of the infant 

children of the parties, said payments to be made through the 

Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll County Department of Social 

Services, 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland 21157 plus a 

service charge of Twenty-Five Cents (25*) per payment, all of 

which is subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated February 8, 1980 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

viy  -\m !(-, Icifi 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this £   -  day of 

1980, by and between CATHY J. BECKNER, hereinafter called "gfife", 

party of the first part, and MICHAEL DAVID BECKNER, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

December 22, 1973, in North Carolina.  Two (2) children were born 

to them as a result of the marriage;  namely, Michael Edward 

Beckner, born January 29, 1974; and Bradley David Beckner, born 

April 8, 1977. 

As of the date of this Agreement, the parties mutually 

agreed voluntarily to live separate and apart in separate places 

of abode without any cohabitation.  Without waiving any ground 

for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the parties deem it in their best interests to 

enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary separation, 

to settle their respective property rights, the custody and sup- 

port of their minor children and all other matters growing out of 

their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby cove- 

nant and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be con- 

strued as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties agree to separate and from the date of 

this Agreement voluntarily to live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation.  Neither of the parties 

shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way 
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to exercise any marital control or right over the other or to 

have any marital relations with the other or to exert or demand 

any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall 

be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the 

same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony, 

3.  Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties with the right and privilege unto Husband 

to visit with and have said children with him at all reasonable 

times, it being the intention of the parties that Husband shall 

have full and liberal rights of visitation so that as close a 

relationship as possible shall be maintained between him and the 

children.  Wife shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible to 

effectuate this intent.  Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of 

Three hundred twenty-five Dollars ($325.00) per month toward the 

support, maintenance, education and general welfare of the minor 

children, for each month the children are in the custody of the 

Wife.  Said payments with respect to each child shall cease and 

terminate upon the first to occur of any one of the following 

events as to any such child:  (a)  arrival at age of majority; 

(b)  marriage;  (c)  becoming self-supporting;  or  (d)  death of 

said child or Husband. 

In addition to the support and maintenance provi- 

sions as hereinbefore set forth. Husband shall pay, as the same 

are incurred, all reasonable and necessary dental expenses on 

behalf of the children.  In regards to any necessary and reason- 

able medical, nursing and hospital expenses. Wife agrees to have 

the children treated and cared for, when necessary, by a physi- 

cian and/or hospital which agrees to the Champus program as set 

forth by the United States Air Force.  This program is such that 

if the children do not reside within fifty (50) miles of a mili- 

tary installation. Husband agrees to pay the first Fifty Dollars 
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($50.00) incurred and all other bills under the aforesaid Champus 

program would then be forwarded to the United States Air Force 

and paid directly to the doctor or hospital.  In the event that 

Wife refuses to cooperate in regards to the requirement of the 

Champus program, Wife acknowledges that Husband will not be res- 

ponsible for any of said medical expenses. 

4. Each party shall keep the other advised of his or hjsr 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the resi- 

dence of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other prior arrangement. 

5. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china, silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession. 

6. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 
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7. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

8. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

9. Except for the right, which each of the parties her^ 

by respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, ac- 

counts and causes of action which either of them may have against 

the other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, 

including, but not limited to. any claim arising under Maryland 

Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 

through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against 

the other -or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or judi- 

cial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest 
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and claim which said parties might now have or which they may 

hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 

personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter 

acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or may 

hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or 

indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed 

at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any 

legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right 

to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

10.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and   . 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the par- 

ties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

11.  In order to effectuate the covenants and agreement^ 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and law- j 

ful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law. 
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such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

12. With the approval of any Court of competent juris- 

diction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or 

which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incor- 

porated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by 

said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 

Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions hereof. 

13. The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his or her respective legal rights and liabili- 

ties; and that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, 

acting under the advice of independent counsel and intending 

thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon thej 

parties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 

persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

14. This Agreement contains the final and entire under- 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms,   | 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or under-| 

standings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth 

herei n. 

15. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 
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AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

?-*4 
ECKNER 

(SEAL) 

Wi tness: 
^r fo—^ - ^(fe^ •M-C<-S (SEAL) 

STATE OF VIRGINIA, ROANOKE COUNTYL ^Emms^sssssmjjsssmssjsmssss. to wit: 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this v2  day of 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared CATHY J. BECKNER, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act and 

deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

«^/, 
Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this j£Z  day of ^IM^it    ' 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared MICHAEL DAVID 

BECKNER, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

.- • v  .;>••. 
.•  .- x • 

I  •       ••');-:      : 

•-^X^LlO/  ; 

Notary Public 
/&4- t^V. 
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DONALD CHARLES WAITE, JR. * NO.  17 510  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

CONSTANCE ANN WAITE * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

I 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the parties, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. /? 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this    // ' day of 'J'^/J^ 

1981, that the Plaintiff, DONALD CHARLES WAITE, JR., be and he is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the 

Defendant, CONSTANCE ANN WAITE; and 

It is further ORDERED that the matter of the guardianship 

and custody of the infant children of the parties, subject to 

Juvenile Causes No. 4818, be reserved for future determination of 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the 

Separation Agreement between the parties dated December 9, 1980 and 

filed herein, to the extent that the same are not inconsistent with 

this Decree, be incorporated herein as if fully set forth; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

3> 

7  Q£ - 
rnl - 
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\roaxHTftRY SEfRPATICM & PROPBgY SEmBCMT flCBEBBW 

THIS flGREEMQn' is entered into this y4/}  day o' Decertwr, 1980, 

by and between DCNftIC C. WUTE, JR., ("Husband") and OCNSaNCE ANN W^TIE 

(,,Wife,,). 

Ihe parties were married by a religious ceraiaiy In Carroll Oowity, 

Jtayland, on June 11, 1977. Ihat two children were bom to them as a result 

of their marriage; naoely, Chrystal Anfcer Haite, bom 6/1/78 and Donald 

Qiarles White, III, bom 6/16/79, herein referred to as "Children" or "Qiild." 

Dif ferenoes have arisen between the parties and they are no* and have been 

since May 19, 1980, living separate and apart from one another, *oluntarily 

and by nutual consent in separata abodes, without cohabitation, with the 

purpose and intenfi of ending their marriage. It is the imitual desire of 

the parties in this Agreeraoit to fbmialiie their voluntary separation and to 

settle all quastions of custody of their dildran, maintenance and support, 

alincny, eounael fees, their respective ri^ts in the property or estate of 

the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entire- 

ties, and in marital property, and all other matters of every kind and 

character arising frcm their marital relationship. 

NOW, THERaORE, in consideration of the promises and nutual covenants 

and understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant and 

agree as follOBS, all as of the effective date hereof. 

I. RHJNOUISHKffiNT OT MARITAL WCHTS 

Ihe parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free from 

interferenoe, authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and 

vtimrried, and each aay oonduct, carry on and engage in any oroloynient,     | 

business or trade which to him shall sean advisable for his sole and separate 

use and bmefit, without, and free from, any control, restraint, or inter- 

ference by the other party in all respects as if each were uramrried. Neither 

of the parties shall nolest or annoy the other or seek to carpel the other 

to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings for restoraticn of conjugal 

rights or otherwise, or exert or danand any ricfrit to reside in the hcne of 

the other. _ 
ii. Risrrs nciDa^r TO .VRRRIAIGE RELATICN & RIGHTS AS SURVWWG spcuaE 
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for 

himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assies, grants, mniaes and releases to the other, any and all ri^rts 

or interest which he now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal 

or other property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and 

delivwr any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instnroents as 

W 
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from time to tJae may He neoeaaary or oanvanlmt to enable the other party 

to deal with hia property as if he were unmarried. Each of the parties re- 

leasea all clalxw awJ deraanda of any kind oar nature a^inat the other party, 

including all Interests incident to the marriage relation new or at any time 

hereafter axiating or occurring in the property or estate of the other party, 

or in marital property, either statutofy or arising at oonracn law, specifically 

including all claims, demands, and interests arising under Qiapter 794, (1978) 

Laws of Md. and specifically including any ri^it to act as the other's peraonail 

representative. It is the intention of each and both parties that Airing their 

respective lifetimes they rmy deal with their separate estates as if they were 

vsxtarried and that upon the death of either, the property, both real and per- 

sonal, then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of descent 

as the case might be, free from any ri<#tt of inheritance, title or claim in 

the other party as if the parties at such time were urmarried. 

III. CHIID CUSTODY AND VISnATIQB 

Husband *all have the care and custody of the children, with the 

right and privilege of the Wife to visit and have the children with her at 

all reasonable times and places. Wife shall give Husband 48 hours notice 

prior to eacercising visitation. 

iv. amn SDPPORT 
Wife riiall be excused by Husband from paying any support for the 

minor children. 

V, ALIM3NY AND SUPPOKT 

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter, they diall 

each naintain and si^xart themselves separately and independently of the 

other. Accordingly, and in consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases 

and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life, 

fron any and all claiae and demands, past, present or future, for alimony 

and support, both pendents lite and permanent; and Husband releases and dis- 

charges Wife, absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life, from any 

and all claiiw and daaands, past, present or future, tor alimony and support 

both pewJente lite and permanent. 

VI. PEFSONAL PHOPERTV 

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divided up 

their personal property. The parties agree that all tangible personal property 

and haus*old chattels presently located at Wife's residence shall be and 

reamin the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest 

of Husband, and all tangible personal property and household chattels presently 

located at Husband's residanse shall be and remain the sole and exclusive 

property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife. Each party 

shall retain, as his or her sole and separate property, any automobiles, 

stocks, bonds or other securities, savings or checking accounts, and other 
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assets of any kiwi or nature in his or her am name, free and clear of any 

interest of Urn other. The above is subject to the oxcepticn that the Wife 

shaU retain all rights, title and interest to her clothing located at 

2551 Baltimore Boulevard, Lot No. 67, Westminster, Maryland 21157. 

VII. MARITAL HOME 

Ihe patties own, as joint tenants, a trailer located an 2551 

Baltimore Boulevard, Lot No, 67, Westminster, Maryland 21157. Bie trailer 

is subject to a loan. Wife ahall convey all rights, title and interest 

to the said trailer tnto the Husband and ahall aicpn all necessary papers 

to effectuate same when presented by the Husband. 

VIII. DEBTS 

Wife ahall assuas full responsibility for the debt created by a 

loan with the Beneficial Finance Oonpany, Hanover Loan Office, and ahall 

intemify Huabon3 for any outstanding balance on the said loan. Husband ahall 

hand over to Wife, the payment book to enable Wife to make the said payments 

on the above-mantioned loan. Husband shall aasume all responsibility and 

pay the balances ramining on the  loans with the Woodbine National Bank, 

the Itaaan loan Oxnjany and the Beneficial Finance Ooapany, Reisterstom 

Lorn Office. HuabanJ shall hold and aawe the Wife harmless from any aild 

all liability arising out of the Woodbine National Bank loan, the Ronan Uxax 

OOapany loan and the Beneficial Finance Oorpany, Reistarstcwn loan Office, 

loan, Fran and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant 

and agree that they will not pledge nor atterpt to pledge the credit of 

the other, nor will they pontract or attempt to contract any debts or ob- 

ligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or 

obligaticns incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of this 

Agreeomnt, each will be responsible for his car her cwn debt or liability, 

and each ahall hold and save the other harmless, and inderanify the other, 

fron any such debts or obligations. 

IX. MtTTORL RELEASE   AMD HOLD HARMLESS 

Si±)ject to and esooept for the provisons of this Agreecent, each party 

is released and discharged, and by this Agreemant does for himself or herself, 

and his or her heirs, legal representatives, executors, aAainistrators and 

assigns, release and discharge the other of and frm all causes of actian, 

claima, ri^its, or danumds, whatsoever in law or equity, whirfi either of the 

parties ewer had or now has againat the other, except any or all cause or 

causes of action tor divorce by reason of the voluntary separation under this 

Agreement or statutory living apatt for the requisite period. Eacept as pro- 

vided in this Agreement, neither party ahall incur any liability on behalf 

of the other or imke any charge against any account en %*idi the other Is 

liable, and each party covenants and agrees to indeanify the other and save 

him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred by him or 

her in aooordance with this Agreeewt. 
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XX HESEWanCN OF GROUNDS FOR DTVOBCE, 

Neither party waives or oondones any claim for divorce which either 

may have against the other, now or at any time Intthe future, and each party 

expressly reserves the rU^tt to assert any such claim. 

XI. OOLNSEL FEES; OOURT OOSTS 

Each of the parties shall pay Ms or her cwn counsel fees Incurred 

in connection with their separation and divorce. Bach party hereby waives 

the right to assert any claim aaainst the other party for counsel fees for 

legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present or 

future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party ac^inst the other, 

the party so taringing the action shall be responsible for all court costs 

thereof. Including any master's fee. 

XII. MI9CELLASKXJS 

A. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and further 

instrunents and to perfonn such acts as may be reasonably required to 

effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto 

far himself or herself, and his or her respeetive heirs, personal repre- 

sentatives, and assigns, releases all claims, demands, and interests arising un 

under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 (1978) Laws of Mfl., including but 

not limited to any claim to use and possession of the family homej if any; 

any claim to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; 

any claim to marital property, if any? and any claim to a monetary award as 

an adjustiaant of the equities and ri^its of the parties concerning marital 

property, if any. 

C. With the approval of any court of oanpetent jurisdiction in 

which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be instituted at any 

time in the future, this Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of 

divorce. In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Aqreanent, or any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that awsnt 

the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representa- 

tives and assiqns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 

all of the provisions hereof. 

D. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this Agreemsnt, 

each party siqns this Aqreanent freely and voluntarily for the purpose and 

with the intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective 

rights and obligations growing out of or incident to their roarxiage. Each 

party was represented by independent oounsel of his or her own selection In 

the necptiation and execution of this Agreanent. 

E. Whenever the masculine gertfer is used herein, it shall also 

aean the faninine gender, where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the 
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feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, 

and vice-versa, where appropriate. 

P. This Agreement contains the entire understanding batwson the 

parties. NO BDdification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreemant 

shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the parties. 

G. As to these oovenants and promises, the parties hereto severally 

bind thanselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

IN WTOffiSS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set their 

hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

M£44 AJfaaJfeg- (SEAL) 
DCKALC C. WATTE, JR. 

b w-^l K^ | A m/* { A [a j tg. (SEAL) 
^STANCE ANN WATTE 

SEME CF mRyLflND, CBTDUNTy CF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBy CSKTIFY that on this /      day of December, 1980, the above- 

netasd DCNALD C. WATTE, JR. AND CONSTaNCE ANN WATTE, personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 

of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and ackncwledged that 

the said Agreement is in fact their act and deed and that they have full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS nay hand arxl Notarial Seal. 

My Commission 

- 5 - 
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KELLY M. CAMPBELL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

GARY W. CAMPBELL 

Defendant 

NO.  17311  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  /£ day of -May-, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, KELLY M. CAMPBELL, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

GARY W. CAMPBELL; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

matter of child custody be reserved for future determination of 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding to the extent that the same have not been 

excused by a prior proper order of this Court. 

JUDGE 

•x 

  

UBER 

SHIRLEY L. PERRIN 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN L. PERRIN 

Defendant 

16 P»CE408 

* 

NO.  17110  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submittedj 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. / 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  fc day of ZfxS/SC 

1981, that the Plaintiff, SHIRLEY L. PERRIN, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

JOHN L. PERRIN; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

JOSEPH LLOYD PERRIN (born January 20, 1971) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

issue of child support be reserved for future determination by 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

- m 
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DIANE M. HACKERMAN * NO.  17655  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

NORMAN HACKERMAN * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this II day of J^^^        / 

1981, that the Plaintiff, DIANE M. HACKERMAN, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

NORMAN HACKERMAN; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

- -. ~^* -. 
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3 MISFELDT * NO.  17246  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

j  MISFELDT * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered 

by the Court. A 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this Jl day of^Apsil, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, ANNE MISFELDT, be and she is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, PAUL 

MISFELDT; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

JENNIFER ANNE MISFELDT (born February 4, 1977) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Thirty-Five Dollars 

($35.00) per week for the support of the infant child of the partie: 

subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated April 7, 1981 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

^y s^w ilfib 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 7th       day of  Apr:Ll 

1981, by and between PAUL MISFELDT, of Baltimore County, Mary- 

land, herein called "Husband", and ANNE MISFELDT, of Carroll 

County, Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a civil ceremony in 

Carroll County, Maryland, on February 21, 197 5, and whereas 

certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between said 

parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 

agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as 

husband and wife, said voluntary separation having occurred 

on or about June 6, 1979, and said separation having been 

continuous since that date, and that said parties do hereby 

voluntarily consent and agree from the date of this agreement 

to continue to live separate and apart from each other 

during their natural lives, it being fully understood that 

nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way as 

waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection with 

which separation it is the intention and desire of the 

parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which  one 

party might otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to 

accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge 

of the extent, value and character of the properties owned 

by them separately and jointly and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do 

fully and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRST:  Husband and wife have agreed that all of 

the clothing, personal effects and personal property of 

each, of whatsoever description, shall be the absolute 

property of each free of any claim of the other, except as 

hereinafter provided. 

SECOND:  That the care, custody and control of the 

child born of this marriage, namely, JENNIFER ANNE MISFELDT, 
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born February 4, 1977, shall be with and shall remain with 

the wife, provided, however, that there shall be reasonable 

rights of visitation to husband. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the other 

for visitation without a prior telephone call or other prior 

arrangement.  Wife and husband shall keep the other advised 

of any changes of residence addresses and telephone numbers. 

Husband shall pay to wife the sum of THIRTY-FIVE 

DOLLARS ($35.00) each week for the support and maintenance of 

the minor child of the parties for each week the child is 

in the custody of wife until such child reaches the age of 

eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes self-supporting or 

dies, whichever shall first occur. 

Husband and wife mutually agree that each will pay 

one-half of all medical and dental expense not covered by 

medical insurance.  It is understood and agreed by the parties 

that wife maintain medical insurance coverage for the benefit 

of the minor child through her present employer.  In the event 

that she becomes disabled or is no longer employed by the 

State of Maryland, husband will be obligated to insure the 

minor child of the parties until she reaches the age of 

majority. 
Husband and wife mutually agree that wife shall be 

entitled to claim the minor child of the parties as a deduc- 

tion for Federal and State income tax purposes. 

THIRD:  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto wife all of 

his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 

owned separately by each. 

(b) Release and discharge wife from any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which wife may be liable, and at all times to keep wife 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, 

charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by husband, it being the intention hereof that husband 

-2- 
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hereby expressly forever waives any present or future claim 

he may have against wife for alimony and/or support for 

himself. 
FOURTH:  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby: 
(a) Release, transfer and assign unto husband all 

of her right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties 

or owned separately by each. 

(b) Release and discharge husband from any and 

all obligations of further support and does hereby covenant 

and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which husband may be liable, and at all times to keep husband 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, 

charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by wife, it being the intention hereof that wife hereby 

expressly forever waives any present or future claim she may 

have against husband for alimony and/or support for herself. 

FIFTH:  Husband and wife acknowledge ownership as 

tenants by the entireties of two one-acre parcels of ground 

more fully described as those two parcels of land situate in the 
Third Election District of Carroll County and described in two deeds 
recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber C.C.C. No. 
600, folio 304, etc. and Liber C.C.C. No. 706, folio 500, etc., copies 
of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

It is mutually agreed by the parties that said 

property will be retained by the parties at the time of the 

execution of this Separation Agreement. 

In the event either party wishes to terminate the 

joint ownership of said property at some date in the future, 

they will have the following options: 
(a) If the other party agrees, the person availing 

themselves of this option may buy the other party out at 

onehalf the fair market value of the property. 

(b) If the other party desires to buy the property 

and the party exercising the option wishes to sell, the 

other party may buy the property at the fair market value. 
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(c) If neither party, or if both parties, desires 

ownership of the aforementioned property, the property will 

be listed with a real estate agent mutually agreeable to the 

parties and sold at an agreed upon price by said realtor. 

(d) In the event that the fair market value 

cannot be agreed upon by the parties or in the event that 

the parties are obligated to choose a realtor and cannot 

agree upon said realtor, each party shall choose the realtor 

of their choice. The chosen realtors will then decide on a 

third realtor who will appraise the fair market value of the 

property and act as an agent for the sale of said property 

if necessary. 

SIXTH;  All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve 

on either individually, shall be the sole and separate 

property of each individually, wholly free from any rights 

of the other during his or her life, or after his or her 

death, with full power in each to convey, assign, charge or 

will his or her said individual property as if unmarried. 

Each of the parties covenants that this agreement shall 

operate as a full, complete and final settlement, satisfac- 

tion, discharge and adjudication of any and all legal rights, 

claims or demands of either party against the other by way 

of widow's award, homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or 

any other interest or money demand, which might be asserted 

by either party hereto against the other party or the property 

or estate of such other party, to the end that each shall be 

forever barred from all rights in and to the property and 

estate, and to the right to administer upon the property and 

estate of the other. 

SEVENTH:  Neither of the parties hereto shall 

molest the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other 

to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings 

for restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that 

said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from each 

other free from the other's authority. 

EIGHTH:  Each party expressly stipulates that the 

other party retains and reserves the right to begin and 

conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce and pay his or her counsel fees and court costs with 

respect thereto. 

-4- 
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NINTH:  In the event of any action in the future 

by either party hereto against the other for an absolute 

divorce, it is covenanted and agreed by and between the 

parties hereto, that this agreement shall be submitted to 

the Court having jurisdiction thereof, for its approval, and 

said Court shall be requested by the parties hereto to 

incorporate this agreement by reference, in any decree or 

judgment that may be entered in any such action. 

TENTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them will, 

upon request, execute such further and other assurances 

hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way be 

altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by the 

cohabitaton or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation 

or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, 

signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties 

hereto; and the amendment or deletion of any part of this 

agreement by the parties as the result of reconciliation or 

otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining 

terms and provisions hereof. 
ELEVENTH:  In order to effectuate the covenants 

and agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 

his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or 

her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to execute, 

acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such further 

assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or 

advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants 

and agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer 

of the real and tangible personal property herein described. 

TWELFTH:  The parties hereto declare that they 

fully understand all the terms and provisions of this agree- 

ment; that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement 

freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent 

counsel and intending thereby that this agreement shall 

benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their 
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respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claim- 

ing by or through them or any of them. 

THIRTEENTH:  Husband and wife agree that the 

provisions of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settle- 

ment Agreement are not subject to any court modification. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged 

WITNESS: 

AL) 

^ISEAL) 

yfc day of 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 

1981, the above-named PAUL MISFELDT personally appeared 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 

Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full 

und.ers.tSfiAJ^Ag thereof. 

JL-/'  ^AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

k » 'if'•» 'V 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT; 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

Notary Public 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /-(/ day of JjCUd. JL 
1981, the above-named ANNE MISFELDT personally appeared^ 

before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said 

Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

<-^ ^ 

—^ 
roontt 

Notary Public 
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THIS DEED,  made this   /^. .U day of August,  in the year Nineteen 

Hundred and Seventy-Five, by and between DANIEL G.  MEYER, of Carroll 

County, State of Maryland, party of the first part; and PAUL W. MISFELDT 

and ANNE C.   MISFELDT,  his wife, of Carroll County, State of Maryland, 

parties of the second part. *W 1Z «*    CWJJ OU.WW 
H ittB12-75A t26>433 *****2f.OO 

WITNESSETH,   that for and in consideration of the sumcf Ten 
AUC12-75A  526M32   •••••33.00 

($10. 00) Dollars and other good and valuable considerations,  the receipt of 
AK 12-75 A W6W31   ••••••pUK) 

which is hereby acknowledged,  the said Daniel G.  Meyer does hereby grant 

and convey unto the said Paul W.  Misfeldt and Anne C.   Misfeldt, his wife, as 

tenants by the entireties,  their heirs and assigns, forever in fee simple, all 

that lot or parcel of land,  situate on the south side of Kirkoff Road,  near Old 

Hanover Road, in the Third Election District of Carroll County,  Maryland, 

being known and designated as Tract "C" and more particularly described in 

a survey made by Environmental Engineering,  Inc. dated December 30, 1974, 

as follows: 

BEGINNING at an iron pin sot on the third or 
• North 1 decree East 660. 0 foot line of lands of Earl 

P.  Jenkins as recorded in the land records of 
Carroll County,  Maryland in Liber C. C. C.  403,  Folio 
4 35 and being S^uth 01 degree 00 minutes 00 seconds 
West 495. 59 feet from the end of the aforementioned 
third line; thence (1) North 01 degree 00 minutes 00 
seconds L:ast 151.49 feet with aforementioned third line 
to an iron pin now set; thence (2) South 89 degrees 00 
minutes 00 seconds East 255.65 feet for new lines of division 
through lands of the grantor herein and along the South 
side of Tract "#'; thence (3) South 10 degrees 35 minutes 
43 seconds East 154. 65 feet along the eastern line of 
lands of the grantor herein to an iron pin found; thence 
(4) North 89 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West 286.73 
feet along the southern line of lands of the grantor herein 
and the northern line of lands of Edwin J.  Edwards to the 
point and place of beginning.    Containing in area 
41,082.573 square feet more or less. 

BEING all of the remaining land conveyed unto Daniel G. Meyer 

by deed dated March 13, 1975 from George H.  Milstred, et al. and recorded 

!  among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber No. 589, folio 78 &c. 
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TOGETHER with the buildings and improvements thereupon 

erected, made or being and all and every the rights,  roads, ways, waters. 

privileges, appurtenances and advantages,  to the same belonging or in ; 

anywise appertaining; SUBJECT, HOWEVER,   to a 30 feet wide right-of-way    | 

along the 3rd line'of the tract of land herein conveyed. 
i 

TO HAVPJ AND TO HOLD the said lot of ground and premises. 

above described and mentioned, and hereby intended to be conveyed, togetherj 
I 

with the rights, privileges, appurtenances and advantages thereto belonging 
{ 

or appertaining unto and to the proper use and benefit of the said Paul W. 

Misfeldt and Anne C.  Misfeldt.  his wife, as tenants by the entireties, their 

heirs and assigns,  in fee simple. 

AND the said party of the first part hereby covenants that he has 

not done or suffered to be done any act,  matter or thing whatsoever to 

encumber the property hereby conveyed; that he will warrant specially the 

property hereby conveyed; and,  that he will execute such further assurances 

of the same as may bo requisite. 

WITNESS the hand and seal of the said Grantor. 

N.   Witness  / /   7]       A 
i'   t-'   0 

STATK OK MARYLAND: 
to wit: 

CARROLL COUNTY: 

Daniel G. Meyer        ' 
(SEAL) 

I Hereby Certify that on this   /^ t/y day of August, 1975, before 
mc, the Subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, 
personally appeared Daniel G. Meyer, the Grantor herein, and acknovdedged 

:'iTi]J!"Ueed to be his act and deed. 
,t •   «.    I-'J:. 
  SJ,':, 

'. *'•. < ,'•.       WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

V-.TOL^A:, 
.* ** .•* 

 '2\*/ 
cov^vy- 

)       Notary Publiel       A 
My commission expires:   July 1. (1^78 

:1K«C0I.0...^....^...19 ^'AV^.^OTU/fv. S.V.1C PAY KCt»Wf? '• UD m CH«US C C0NAWAY. CLK. 
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THIS DEED made  this &£ day of Qi^<^ ,  Nineteen Hundred 

Seventy-Eight, by RAYMOND E. ROBERTSON and RUTH I. ROBERTSON, his wife, of 

Carroll County, State of Maryland, the Grantors herein. 

WHEREAS >y a certain contract of sale dated in June, 1977, and 

recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber C.C.C. No. 697, 

folio 567, etc., the said Grantors by contract of sale did contract to convey 

and sell unto the hereinafter mentioned Grantees all of the herelnofter 

described lot or parcel of land, and JUI-8-78 A «25M93 *****ll00 

WHEREAS  the parties hereto have executed and accepted this Deed 

for the purposes of the execution of the aforesaid contract. 

NOW, THEREFORE, WITNESSETH that in consideration of the sum of 

Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of 

which is hereby acknowledged, the said Grantors do hereby grant and. convey 

unto PAUL W. MISFELDT and ANNE C. MISFELDT, his wife, as tenants by the 

entireties, their assigns, or the survivor, his personal representatives and 

assigns, forever in fee simple, all that lot or parcel of land together with 

a right-of-way situate and being on the west side of a 30-foot wide right-of- 

way leading northward to a 40-foot wide right-of-way which leads westward and 

then southwestward to the Old Hanover Road, in the Myers (3rd) Election 

District of Carroll County, State of Maryland, which according to a certain 

Deed from George Bucher John and Edna E. John, his wife, dated April ?1, 1962, 

and recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber No. 345, 

folio 450, etc., is described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a stake on the end of 15.6 rods on the 9th 
line of the whole tract and running thence with this line, 

(1) North 17 degrees East 4.4 rods to an iron pipe; thence 
with a part of the 10th line, 

(2) North llh  degrees West 4.7 rods to a stake; thence by 
line of division, 

(3) North 89 degrees West 17.5 rods to a stake on the eastern 
line of the lot previously conveyed to Carl W. Cullum; thence 

with this land, 

(4) South 1 degree West 9.0 rods to a stake; thence by line of 
division. 

CLERKS NOTATION 
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(5) South 89 degrees East 17.4 rods to the beginning. 

CONTAINING 1 acre of land, more or less. 

BEING all and the same land conveyed unto the Grantors herein by 

Deed of John D. Chew dated May 13, 1977, and recorded among the Land Records 

of Carroll County in Liber C.C.C. No. 662, folio 554, etc., and further the 

same land which the said Grantors,contracted to sell unto the Grantees herein 

by contract of sale dated June, 1977, and recorded among the Land Records of 

Carroll County in Liber C.C.C. No. 697, folio 567, etc. 

TOGETHER WITH the buildings and improvements thereon and all and 

singular the rights, ways, alleys, waters,-privileges and appurtenances 

thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining and ESPECIALLY TOGETHER WITH 

the use in common with others of a 30-foot wide right-of-way leading north- 

ward to intersect a 40-foot wide right-of-way leading westward and thence 

southward to intersect the Old Hanover Road. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the land and premises hereinabove conveyed unto 

the said PAUL W. MISFELDT and ANNE C. MISFELDT, his wife, as tenants by the 

entireties, their assigns, or the survivor, his personal representatives and 

assigns, forever in fee simple. 

AND the said Grantors do hereby covenant that they warrant specially 

the land and premises hereinabove conveyed and that they and each of them will 

execute such other and further assurances of the same as may be requisite or 

necessary. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the said Grantors. 

Witness: 

^ 
^/^ >£^~kEAL) 

nd E.  Robertson 

D 
Ruth I.  Robertson 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, TO WIT: • 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _£j_day  of  Q^y^... 1978. before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public, personally appeared Raymond E. Robertson 

and Ruth I. Robertson, known to me to be the Grantors in the foregoing Deed, 

and acknowledged the same to be their and each of their respective act and 

deed. 

and Notarial Seal. 

rNOTAI 

(2**^M/- 
My Commission expires: July 1, 1978 

Notary Publi 

1 //  19 f^Ir .1.1 ^<.c r^.i 

HQUlMS " 
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IRENE  W.   COLE 

VS. 

RONALD   L.   COLE 

Plaintiff 

Defendant 

NO.  17477  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 
jJX 1 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  2 6    day of 7 (, *, ^.     , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, IRENE W. COLE, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

RONALD L. COLE; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

MICHAEL LEE COLE (born March 19, 1974) and CHRISTOPHER DOUGLAS COLE 

(born January 11, 1977) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances 

all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Thirty Dollars ($30.00) 

per week per child for the support of the infant children of the 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated June 22, 1979 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

/h(M*~ K' ^av*o 

^Uul LW c?6 /^ 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this^k//-^ day of June, 1979, by and 

between RONALD LEE COLE, party of the first part, of Carroll 

County, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as Husband, and IRENE 

W. COLE, party of the second part, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

hereinafter referred to as the Wife. 

WHEREAS, the parties were married on or about June 18, 1972, 

by a religious ceremony in Baltimore County, Maryland; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of this marriage, two children were 

married, namely, Michael Lee Cole, d/o/b 3/19/74; and Christopher 

Douglas Cole, d/o/b 1/11/77; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of the irreconciliable differences 

existing between them, the said Husband and the said Wife have 

heretofore mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate and to 

live separate and apart effective •   c /- <       ^',  // ;  and 

that the said separation was made with the intent of ending the 

marital relationship; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into this Agreement 

and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 

and agreements of the parties hereto, the said Husband and the 

said Wife do hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

HOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH: 

1.  That the said parties hereto shall be free from inter- 

ference, authority and control directly or indirectly by the 

other as fully as if unmarried, each may manage in any employ- 

ment, business or profession which he or she may desire, and 

the said parties will not in any manner whatsoever molest, 

harass, disturb, malign, annoy, restrain, use any violence 

towards each other or in any manner interfere with the other's 

liberty. 
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2. That the said Wife, Irene W. Cole, does hereby waive 

any and all claims to alimony pendente lite, as well as permanent 

alimony, both past, present and future, or any other claims she 

may now have, ever had or will have in the future against her 

said Husband, Ronald Lee Cole, in any Court, whether Civil, 

Criminal or in Equity. 

3. That the said Hasband, Ronald Lee Cole, does hereby 

waive any and all claims to alimony pendente lite, as well as 

permanent alimony, both past, present and future, or any other 

claims he may now have, ever had or will have in the future 

against his said Wife, Irene W. Cole, in any Court, whether 

Civil, Criminal or in Equity. 

4. Hie   Wife does hereby waive all right, title and in- 

terest in and to the estate of the Hasband of every nature and 

description, and the Hasband does likewise waive all right, title 

and interest of every nature and description in and to the 

estate of the Wife and the right to administer upon the same. 

Each party does likewise waive all right of dower or courtesy 

in and to the property now owned by the other, if any, or any 

property to be acquired in the future, and they do each hereby 

covenant and agree to execute such other documents of the same 

as may be necessary to effectuate the same. 

5. That the parties have divided the furniture and house- 

hold furnishings as follows: Hie   Husband is to receive one 

color television, his clothing, all tools, golf clubs and all 

sporting equipment.  The Wife is to retain all other furniture 

and household furnishings.  Ifenceforth, each of the parties shall 

own and have independently of any claim or right of the other 

party, all items of personal property of every kind, nature 
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and description wheresoever situate and which are now owned or 

held by him or her, with full right to him or her to dispose of 

the same as fully and effectively in all respects and for all 

purposes as if he or she were unmarried. 

6. The passage of Article 16, Section 28, (As Amended), 

Annotated Code of Maryland, gives the Courts of Maryland the 

right to modify the provisions of any agreement with regard to 

the issue of alimony unless the agreement specifically states 

that its provisions are not modifiable.  Therefore, pursuant 

to this Article and Section, no provision of this Agreement 

dealing with the issue of alimony shall be modifiable by any 

Court of this State.  Ihis Agreement shall be construed in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Maryland. 

7. ihe Wife shall have the care, custody and control of 

the aforementioned minor children of the parties, namely, 

Michael bee and Christopher Douglas Cole.  Ihe Husband shall 

have the right to see said minor children at any and all 

reasonable times, that twenty-four (24) hours notice must be 

given prior to any visitation.  This paragraph is made subject 

to the further order of any court having jurisdiction over the 

parties hereto. 

8. The Hasband agrees to pay directly to the Wife for 

the support and maintaince of the two minor children, the sum 

of Thirty ($30.00) Dollars per week, par child.  The first 

payment of child support shall be on the Monday next after the 

signing of this Agreement.  Said child support payments shall 

terminate upon the first to occur of any of the following events 

(a) Arrival at age eighteen years; 
(b) Marriage of said child; 
(c) Becoming self-supporting; 
(d) Entry upon active service in the Armed Forces, or 

(e) Death of said child or of Husband 
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Said payments are subject to further order of any Court having 

jurisdiction over the parties hereto. 

9. That any existing life insurance shall be transferred 

to name the minor children as beneficiaries. 

10. Ohat the Wife shall retain the 1979 Cougar in her 

name alone and shall be responsible for any outstanding lien, 

insurance premiums, tags, etc. on said vehicle. 

11. That the Husband shall retain the 1975 VW in his name 

alone and shall be responsible for any outstanding lien, in- 

surance premiums, tags, etc. on said vehicle. 

12. Further, the Husband agrees to be responsible for 

for the remainder of the year 1979, for the insurance premiums 

on both vehicles listed above.  Thereafter, the Wife shall be 

responsible for insurance on said 1979 cougar. 

13. The Hasband agrees that he will furnish and pay for 

hospitalization insurance for the Wife until a final divorce 

decree has been granted and that the said Husband will furnish 

and pay for hospitalization insurance for the said minor children 

indefinitely.  This paragraph is made subject to the further 

order of any Court having jurisdiction over the parties hereto. 

14. That each party shall be responsible for his or her 

own attorney's fees for the preparation of the Separation Agree- 

ment. 

15. That each party shall be responsible for his or her 

own attorney's fees for the representation in any divorce pro- 

ceeding and any court costs thereon. 

16. From the date of this Agreement, neither party shall 

pledge the credit of the other nor incur any debt or obligation 

which may be chargeable to the other. 
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17.  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided or 

reserved in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

do mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the 

other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

all claims, demands, accounts and causes of action which either 

of them may have against the other, and they do hereby further 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, 

his or heir heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all 

the right, title and interest and claim which said parties 

might now have or which they may hereafter have as the husband, 

wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, 

in and to any property, real or personal, that either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or 

widower's rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment 

or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which 

the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, 

or any right to receive any legal rights or interest whatsoever 

therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of 

the one so dying. 

18.  Uie parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree 

to join in or execute any instruments and to do any other act 

or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect 
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any part of this Agreement, or to release any dower or other 

right in any property which either of said parties may now own 

or hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery of 

such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this Agreement. 

19. With the approval of any Court of competent juris- 

diction in which any divorce proceeding may hereafter be in- 

stituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any decree 

of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court.  In the 

event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agree- 

ment, or any provisions thereof, in said decree, then and in 

that event, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they 

will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions 

thereof.  It is further agreed that regardless of whether or not 

said Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any such 

decree, the same shall not be merged in said decree, but said 

Agreement and all the terms thereof shall continue to be 

binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

20. A modification, waiver, or novation of any of the 

provisions of this Agreement shall be effective only if made 

in writing and executed with the same formality as this Agree- 

ment.  The failure of either party to insist upon strict 

performance of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall 

not be construed as.a waiver of any subsequent default of the 

same or different nature. 

21. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement, 
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and that each has been fully informed as to the financial and 

other circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement 

freely and voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the 

advice of independent counsel. They  each regard the terms of 

this Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it 

freely and voluntarily without relying upon any representations 

other than those expressly set forth herein. 

^^/y^su 
RONALD LEE COLE 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 
WITNESS IRENE W. COLE 

^ 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2.2  ^ day of June, 1979, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 

RONALD LEE COLE AND IRENE W. COLE, and they made oath in due 

form of law that the facts and matters set forth in the fore- 

going Separation Agreement as to the mutual and voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated, and they acknowledged the foregoing Agreement to be 

their act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

./        NOTARY PUBLIC 

My   CO s:   7/1/82 
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BRENDA MAY HAMM 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

WADE LEWIS HAMM 

Defendant 

NO.  17221  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   £<£> day of y^X^" 

19 81, that the Plaintiff, BRENDA MAY HAMM, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

WADE LEWIS HAMM; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, BRENDA 

MAY TROTT; and 

It  is   further ORDERED  that  the Plaintiff pay   the   cost 

of  this  proceeding. 

JUDGE 

- 

f" t — mi 

1 ^ 
^ 
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JOHN K. BRANNON * 

Plaintiff * 

vs. * 

BURTH ANN BRANNON * 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

NO.  17466  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the parties, the proceedings were read and considered 

by the Court. A 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this    ^   —  day of T^^T , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, JOHN K. BRANNON, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

RUTH ANN BRANNON: and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

Ryan Zachariah Brannon (born October 19, 1977) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Defendant with the right on the part of the 

Plaintiff to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of One Hundred Eighty 

Dollars ($180.00) per month for the support of the infant child 

of the parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement and the Addendum 

thereto between the parties dated March 28, 1980 and May 20, 1981 

be and the same is hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

•   jtnu   X     • 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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ExM'a/r ft 

VOLUNTARY SEPATATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMt^TT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^jQ,        day of Pj^g^a '   ' 

19 80,  by and between JOHN BRANNON, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

herein called "Husband", and RUTH BRANNON, of Carroll County, 

Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony 

in Howard County, Maryland, on July 11, 1975, and whereas 

certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between said 

parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented 

and agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as 

husband and wife, said voluntary separation having occurred 

on or about July 10, 1979, and said separation having been 

continuous since that date, and that said parties do hereby 

voluntarily consent and agree from the date of this agreement 

to continue to live separate and apart from each other during 

their natural lives, it being fully understood that nothing 

herein contained shall be construed in any way as waiving 

or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection with 

which separation it is the intention and desire of the parties 

that there be a complete, final and effective division and 

settlement of their respective rights and holdings, except 

as herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment of all 

rights, interest and claims which one party might otherwise 

have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and 

to accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge 

of the extent, value and character of the properties owned 

by them separately and jointly and of their respective income, 

obligations and needs, after due consideration, do fully 

and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRST:  Husband and wife have agreed that all of 

the clothing, personal effects and personal property of each, 

of whatsoever description, shall be the absolute property 

of each free of any claim of the other, except as hereinafter 

provided. 
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SECOND I That the care, custody and control of the 

child born of this marriage, namely, RYAN ZACHARIAH BRANNON, 

born October 19, 1977, shall be with and shall remain with 

the Wife, provided, however, that there shall be reasonable 

rights of visitation to Husband.  Husband shall have the right 

to visit with said child each Tuesday and Thursday evening and 

on weekends alternately.  Husband will additionally have the 

right to have said child for two weeks of vacation each year. 

The parties further agree that each will be entitled to have 

said child on alternate holidays each year (said holidays to 

include New Year's, Easter, July 4th, Thanksgiving and Christmas) 

and that the other spouse will have said minor child every other 

year on the alternate holidays.  (For example. Husband will have 

said minor child on New Year's, July 4th and Christmas in 1980 

and on Easter and Thanksgiving in 1981.)  Husband will addition- 

ally have rights of visitation at all other times mutually agreed 

upon. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the other 

for visitation without a prior telephone call or other prior 

arrangement.  Wife and husband shall keep the other advised of 

any changes of residence addresses and telephone numbers. 

Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of FORTY DOLLARS 

($40.00) each week for the support and maintenance of such child 

for each week the child is in the custody of Wife until such child 

reaches the age of eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes self- 

supporting or dies, whichever shall first occur.  Husband agrees 

that he will remain one week in advance on the aforementioned 

payment for child support and that payments will be made directly 

by check sent to the residence of wife. 

' THIRD;  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto wife all 

of his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 

owned separately by each. 

(b) Release and discharge wife from any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant 

and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities 

for which wife may be liable, and at all times to keep wife 
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free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, charges 

and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband, 

it being the intention hereof that husband hereby expressly 

forever waives any present or future claim he may have against 

wife for alimony and/or support for himself. 

FOURTH;  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto husband 

all of her right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties 

or owned separately by each. 

(b) Release and discharge husband from any and 

all obligations of further support and does hereby covenant 

and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which husband may be liable, and at all times to keep husband 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, charges 

and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife, 

it being the intention hereof that wife hereby expressly 

forever waives any present or future claim she may have against 

husband for alimony and/or support for herself. 

FIFTH: All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve 

on either individually, shall be the sole and separate property 

of each individually, wholly free from any rights of the 

other during his or her life, or after his or her death, 

with full power in each to convey, assign, charge or will 

his or her said individual property as if unmarried.  Each 

of the parties covenants that this agreement shall operate 

as a full, complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge 

and adjudication of any and all legal rights, claims or demands 

of either party against the other by way of widow's award, 

homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest 

or money demand, which might be asserted by either party 

hereto against the other party or the property or estate 

of such other party, to the end that each shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate, 

and to the right to administer upon the property and estate 

of the other. 
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SIXTH;  Neither of the parties hereto shall molest 

the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit 

or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for restitution 

of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said parties may 

at all times hereafter live apart from each other free from 

the other's authority. 

SEVENTH:  Each party expressly stipulates that 

the other party retains and reserves the right to begin and 

conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of divorce 

and pay his or her counsel fees and court costs with respect 

thereto. 

EIGHTH;  In the event of any action in the future 

by either party hereto against the other for an absolute 

divorce, it is covenanted and agreed by and between the parties 

hereto, that this agreement shall be submitted to the Court 

having jurisdiction thereof, for its approval, and said Court 

shall be requested by the parties hereto to incorporate this 

agreement by reference, in any decree or judgment that may 

be entered in any such action. 

NINTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them will, 

upon request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this agreement 

or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that none of the 

provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, 

changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitaton 

or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by 

any Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 

TENTH;  In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth 

(but for no other purpose) each of the parties does hereby 

irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his or 

her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, 

and in his or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge 

and deliver, according to law, such further assurances as 

may at any time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate 
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the carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set 

forth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible 

personal property herein described. 

ELEVENTH;  The parties hereto declare that they 

fully understand all the terms and provisions of this agreement; 

that each has been advised of his respective legal rights 

and liabilities and that each signs this agreement freely 

and voluntarily, having had the opportunity to secure the advice 

of independent counsel, and intending thereby that this agreement 

shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and 

their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 

devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming 

by or through them or any of them. 

TWELFTH1 Husband and wife agree that the provisions 

of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

are not subject to any court modification. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

A Uwtd r<: v^3i c*-'vws. (SEAL) 
JOHN BRANNON 

AJ 
•-•r o 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

jk j ^VVVv ^VV^nc S^M-^f \\ -(SEAL) 
RUTH BRANNON 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  f -V " day of — 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared RUTH BRANNON, known 

to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name 

is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due 

form of law that .he has read said instrument in its entirety, 

that the facts and matters set forth therein are true and that 

he executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

seal. 

\ 

Notary Public 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 
TO WIT: 

I   HEREBY  CERTIFY   that  on  this '  .'l/^f      day  of      fr)/\*X£V<J 

A; 

O 

19 80, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared RUTH BRANNON, known 

to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name 

is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due 

form of law that she has read said instrument in its entirety, 

that the facts and matters set forth therein are true and that 

she executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

seal. 

Notary Public 
-yr-ju^> 
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ADDENDUM TO VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS ADDENDUM, made this  ^ 0     day of 

1981, will serve as an Addendum to the Voluntary Sepaifction 

and Property Settlement Agreement executed by and between 

the parties, JOHN BRANNON, herein called "Husband" and RUTH 

BRANNON, herein called "Wife", on or about March 21, 19 80. 

The Addendum reads as follows: 

The parties hereby agree to modify Paragraph SECOND 

of the aforementioned Agreement as follows: 

Husband shall have the right to visit with 

Ryan Zachariah Brannon at any time during the week as 

mutually agreed upon between the parties.  Husband will 

additionally have the right to have said child every other 

weekend from Friday evening until Sunday evening and on all 

alternate weekends for each Sunday.  The parties further agree 

that the provision with respect to visitation during holidays 

will be modified so as to delineate the holiday of Christmas 

into two separate holidays, to wit:  Christmas Eve (December 

24) and Christmas Day (December 25).  The remainder of the 

holiday schedule will remain intact and it is further agreed 

that Husband will have visitation with the minor child of the 

parties on Christmas Eve of calendar year 1981. 

The parties additionally agree to modify said Para- 

graph SECOND by the inclusion of the following language: 

Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of FORTY-FIVE 

DOLLARS ($45.00) per week for the support and maintenance of 

said minor child, it being agreed and understood by and 

between the parties that the total sum due per month will 

be ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY DOLLARS ($180.00) and that said pay- 

ments will conform to the payment of the Husband by his 

employer. 

The parties hereby agree to further amend Paragraph 

SECOND of the aforementioned Agreement by the addition of the 

following language: 

Husband hereby agrees to pay one-half (1/2) of the 

cost of a college education or trade school education of 

the minor child of the parties, said cost including, but 
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not limited to, books, tuition, lab fees and expense money, 

provided that all such payments are mutually agreed upon 

by and between the parties. 

It being fully understood by and between the 

parties that all other provisions of the aforementioned 

Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement shall 

remain in full force and effect, subject to future modifica- 

tion by and between the parties. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS:  —^ 

UVn ^<   So fvr/Y\> (SEAL) 

J/OHN  BRANNON 

JON 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

3^day of ^Oc/ ' 
aally appeared before me 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 
1981, the above-named JOHN BRANNON personally appeared 
and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 
forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the voluntary 
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 
and acknowledged that the said Addendum is in fact his act and 
deed and that he has^atj^understanding thereof. 

AS WITN nd Notarial Seal. 

aSZ&c** Ubi&u CedselL 
Notary Public, PATRICIA ANN COTTER- 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jC0 day of 
1981, the above-named RUTH BRANNON personally appeared he&bre  me 
and made oath in due form of law that the matters and fafts set 
forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the voluntary 
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 
and acknowledged that the said Addendum is in fact her act and 
deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and 
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BARBARA I. BAUERLINE 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOHN RICHARD BAUERLINE 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Equity No.   17389 

DECREE 

Upon the foregoing pleadings having been filed in this 

proceeding and this cause having been heard by this Court, it is 

r*- 
thereupon this 26        day of JU ,   1981, by the Circuit 

Court for Carroll County, sitting as a Court of Equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, Barbara I. 

Bauerline, be and she is hereby divorced a vinculo matrimonii from 

the Defendant, John Richard Bauerline; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, Barbara I. Bauerline, be award- 

ed guardianship and custody, pendente lite, of Kimberly Bauerline 

and Heather Bauerline, the minor children of the parties hereto, 

with the right unto the Defendant, John Richard Bauerline, to visit 

said children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant, John Richard Bauerline, shall 

pay direct unto the Plaintiff, Barbara I. Bauerline, child support, 

pendente lite, in the amount of $30.00 per week per child, for a 

total of $60.00 per week; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant, John Richard Bauerline, shall 

pay direct unto the Plaintiff, Barbara I. Bauerline, alimony, 

pendente lite, in the amount of $25.00 per week; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the Defendant, John Richard Bauerline, pay 

direct unto the Plaintiff, Barbara I. Bauerline, the sum of $60.00 

for child support found to be in arrears as per this Court's Order 

of March 26, 1981; and it is further 

A 
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ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, Barbara I. Bauerline; the 

Defendant, John Richard Bauerline; and the minor children of the 

parties, Kimberly Bauerline and Heather Bauerline, have consulta- 

tions with a mental health professional; and that the Defendant, 

John Richard Bauerline, pay for the costs of same, but that his 

responsibility for payments on the Plaintiff's behalf shall not 

exceed $600.00; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the real property owned by the parties consist- 

ing of two (2) parcels of land; the first parcel containing 0.045 

of an acre of land, more or less, with improvements thereon known 

as No. 1049 Middleburg Road, Middleburg, Maryland 21768, and 

recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber No. 607, 

folio 108; and the second parcel containing 1.006 acres of land, 

more or less, unimproved, located on Rowe Road within the corporate 

limits of New Windsor, Carroll County, Maryland, and recorded 

among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber No. 717, folio 

467; be sold and the proceeds divided equally, and that Stephen P. 

Bourexis, Esquire, and/or Keith D. Saylor, Esquire, be appointed 

as Trustee(s) for the Plaintiff, Barbara I. Bauerline, and that 

Richard V. Boswell, Esquire, be appointed as Trustee for the 

Defendant, John Richard Bauerline, for the purpose of said sale; 

and it is further, 

ORDERED, that the following items of personal property found 

to be marital property be sol4 at a later date at, a time to be 

fixed by the parties and/or the Court, and the proceeds therefrom 

be divided equally between the parties; 

1. Recliner Chair; 
2. Picnic Table and Chairs; 
3. Wooden Extension Ladder; 
4. Four (4) Fishing Rods; 
5. Two (2) Children's Fishing Rods; 
6. Fish Net; 
7. Kitchen Table w/ 3 Chairs (one damaged); 
8. Oak Book Case; 
9. Maple Arm Chair; 

10. Maple Arm Rocker; 
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11. Oak Coffee Table; 
12. Rose Sofa & Chair; 
13. G.E. Coppertone Electric Stove; 
14. G.E. Coppertone Refrigerator & Freezer; 
15. Metal Glider; 
16. Bunk Beds; 
17. Dresser & Chest; 
18. Double Bed; 
19. Ten (D) Drawer Modern High Chest; 
20. Johnson Electric 12 Volt Boat Motor; 
21. 1974 35 HP Johnson Motor; 
22. Boat Trailer; 
23. Roto Tiller w/ Attachments; 
24. Lawn Mower; 
25. Model 722 Remington Semi-Automatic 308 

w/ Redfield Scope; 
26. Savage Model 24J Over & Under 20 Guage; 
27. Ithaca Model 37 12 Guage Pump; 
28. 1977 2 door Chevrolet Monte Carlo Coupe, 

Serial No. 1H57U7B447822; 
29. Two (2) Single Canopy Beds; 
30. Two Matching Dressers; 
31. One Stereo 8 Track and Record Player with 

two speakers; 
32. One Black & White Television; 
33. Two Small portable Televisions; 
34. One Bicycle Exerciser; 
35. Air Conditioner; 
36. Electric Fry Pan; 
37. Four-Slice Toaster; 
38. Blender; 
39. Dishwasher; 
40. Mirror (goes with bedroom set); 
41. Laxy Boy Recliner Chair; 
42. Matching Arm Chair; 

and it is further, 

ORDERED, that the^/Of^'^S '&0u*iL'J pay the costs of 

this proceeding; and it is further, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that this Decree be subject 

to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court. 

(OJKE K.   BURNS, RNS, /Judge" 
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NO.  17 679  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this US        day of-Jtm-C-       / 

1981, that the Plaintiff, LINDA L. ZEIGLER, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

JOHN W. ZEIGLER; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

JEFFREY JOHN ZEIGLER (born November 14, 1970) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS 

($55.00) per week for the support of the infant child of the parties, 

subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated October 7, 1978 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

McUrftuJ. 
JUDGE 

AlQP) 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 7 day of Q^S^ ills 

Nineteen Hundr^d^d^vent^eight. by and between JOHN W. ZE^LER. here- 
inafter called "Husband", and LINDA L. ZEIGLER. hereinafter called "Wife . 
both of Carroll County, State of Maryland. 

UTTNESSETH: 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been 
duly carried b^SfgUsVeremony in Carroll County. Maryland, on December 

12, 1970; and, 

WHEREAS, one child was born of this marriage; namely, 
Jeffrey J. Zeigler, born November 14, 1970; and, 

WHEREAS, there now exists in the marriage of Jusband and 
Wife certain disputes! differences and disagreements which have caused 
the parties to separate; and, 

WHEREAS, in order to give direction and ^^J****.* 
separation, and in order to fix the rights, obligations and responsibilities 
of the parties, this Agreement is executed. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, and the 
mutual covenant^fits and obligations arising herefrom. Husband and 
Wife do covenant and agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

The oarties did separate on or about March 25, 1978, with the 

decision is intended to be permanent and is further intenaea co 
the marital relationship. 

ARTICLE II 

Each party shall be entitled to reside separate and apart 
from the other!^ o/all control by thefhe-N-Her party shall 

harass,  annoy or molest the other• no* ^ "f" her against his or her 
to compel the other  to cohabit  or ^^^^^^^^"/Sie^ise.     Neither 
free will, whether by threat,  force,  legal P""f ^^ °r ° ice 

party shall come to the home of f^^/ ^^    p" he"ther^dvised of 
of his or her pending arrival.     Each party snaxx B.eCF 
how he or  she Ly be contacted  in the event of an emergency. 

ARTICLE III 

The personal property, personal ef^cts and clothingJ>f the 

of the Husband, free of any claim by or on behalf of the Wife. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 

^^'oT^iSTf^^S b, o, »» b.haU of *. *—- 
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ARTICLE  IV 

Each motor vehicle presently titled in the Wf^J-JJ ^ 
be her sole and separate property, free of any claim by ^^^J1^ 

The 1975 Chevrolet Camro automobile presently titled to the 
„1£e is e„c JLdte the -psteed Ben. of -toll Count,    Mstyl^.^^^ 

S tZ ZZZlgZS r^T^. « - en clelm. etls^ out 
of said encumbrance. 

Esch m** vehicle presently titled In the Husband'sn^ ^ 
he hi. sole end separate property.  £tee^£ any clal. ^    -,S^e2'-"h 
Wife    and Husband may trade,  sell,  encumber, dispose UJ.,  u 
svcl'JZr vehicle as he in his sole discretion may deem appropriate. 

The 1974 Chevrolet CheveUe ^o^l^fffftffi1** t0 

theii^ is-c^r^1h- S^g^^^S S^n 

of said encumbrance. 

ARTICLE V 

C^y of the ^l^l^^ll^flZoil* "ion. 
expressly agrees that should the wife' ^"^V. other of the continental 
deem it advisable, she may •ff^Jf^^h^l^T^^ ^ ^oose. 
United States and relocate the child to such place as sne  y 

Wife expressly agrees that the Husband may visit with the 
child and haveHth: ^Id^lt^lth ^."-h times and Poces a^sre^ 

bear the entire cost of such travel. 

The Husband shall pay unto the ^^"^ Iid^d!cItion 
Dollars ($55.00) per week for ^e support maxntenance care and^ «c^« 

of said child.  Such payments shall ^f^ u"^ ^ichever shall first 
his majority, becomes emancipated, marries or dies, whichever 

occur. 

Husband shall be responsible for the medical costs of the 

T^  CLH': - n^= ^lir^^aM! or 
and optical care,  wiie WX-LX »« mo.Airal  exoenditures without 

treatment shall be excused from the requirement or prxu 

The Husband is to pay Two Hundred Fifty ^11*"h<*f^l" 
per year towarl clothing costs for the child  ^is payment shall be 
addition to the child support mentioned herein. 

The ^SV^s ^Tack f Sr^flcSring ?Sany. 
comparable to that which he ^*/k'**£  be named as the beneficiary on 

^^^r^^^^^^ -^he ha8 obtained his 
Twenty-first (21st) birthday. 

EVEN PAGES 
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ARTICLE VI 

The parties acknowledge that they own as tenants by the 

fs IZ^rTir^Zll^o IZ^s^e  ^inis-tlon said ...t^e 
being recorded among said Land Records In Liber No..__. folio _. 

Contemporaneously herewith. Husband will ******* l*^ 

Wife agrees to assume as hereinafter provided. 

For six (6) months from the date hereof. Husband •*£»*• tor  six ^0'•J if   fter which time he shall have 
the Mortgage payment on behalf of the ""*• "      d f   whlch time Wife 

said Mortgage. 

Husband does further agree to assume ^e obligation of and 

rear and basement doors thereof. 

ARTICLE VII 

The Husband will assume sole responsibility for the out- 

standing debts^and obligations of the P^-ies an e   o  ^ffyl^ 

^ Z^oll  S ^^r^-fr^ ^y and ^1 such debts and obllga- 
tlons as they existed on the date of separation. 

From and after the date of separation, neither party shall 

ARTICLE VIII 

Cont^poraaeously with and by the f """"^h'"0*;8^ '° 

1^1X1 t^LT^TZi^: o. t oth. ^ he My 
have or acquire against the Wife. 

ARTICLE IX 

Husband does agree to pay unto the •"•^•^^ ^tte" «d 

counsel fees now or hereafter existing. 

• 
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ARTICLE X 

Each party hereto hereby ^%^J^tttT<Z^ to 
.11 rights he or eb. My ^ " f ^^ 'for aSar^s or debt lad—i- 
f^lor.^h-'b^y "e-'eurtiy. atatutory abares. renunciation 
of the other's Will, intestacy laws or otherwise. 

ARTICLE XI 

Neither party wslvea or condones sny csuse for divorce, 

XZZ.S :L^y"» =rrur^r 
tbls .rital S^tl^TreS ^ ^^^HB^. 
such action is filed for its fP"^1'^'of any decree issuing from said 
shall be incorporated into and made a part of any decree 

Court in said action. 

ARTICLE XII 

Tn order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the 

Psrtles hereto^as^e nbefore ^J^^Z^^^  „ 

sod in his or her name place ^""J'J^es'L My at any ttm  or tl«s 
deliver, according to law, such further ^u^°"   out:'of the c„venants 

r rgr^rhfr:^ ^^^^^- ** - -* 
and tangible personal property herein described. 

«-« oarties hereto and each of them will, upon request. 

..cute such f^rr"s^tL J^^.^ "J^ ZZST " 
carry out the purposes of this Agreement; oi *i y  r 

ARTICLE XIII 

the cohabitation or recon^^^f ^^'^ion or annulment shall only 
alteration, change, cancellation, f r°^"°n °ealedj witnessed and acknow- 
take place after reduced to ^^S' f^ned. ^a^J;tlon of any part of 

ledged by the parties hereto, ^."^^f t^-LiBg termS and 

this Agreement by the parties f *^°*/f^ge or alter any provision 
provisions hereof. No C^^^^^^^operTo? the parties, or with 
herein with respect to the &&*£* of  ^pport and maintenance of Husband 
respect to any provision pertaining to support ana 

or Wife. 

ARTICLE XIV 

j „iov« t-hat thev fully understand all of 
The parties hereto fcla" "^fLch has been advised of 

the terns and provisions of this A8reement'/^V^h siEns this Agreement his or her legal rights and labilities; and that each signs th^ Ag^^ ^ 
freely and voluntarily, having had ^e opportunity of inap^^       ^ 

intending thereby that this ^-^f^^^^'Lentatives, heirs. 

feg^Te^e^ ^^1^^^ ^1^. Z  all persons claiming by 

or through them or any of fliem. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and 
seals this 1      day of <£ \ , ^S^^ , Nineteen Hundred and 
Seventy-eight. 

n. 
WITNESS: 

^n/^V tfrrr^- 
jd^N w. ZEIGCE^' 7 

TNESS: LINDA L. ZEIGLBT  [/ 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

^}&£&&* 
STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7  day of _  
1978, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and 
County aforesaid, personally appeared JOHN W. ZEIGLER, and made oath in 
due form of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters an,d facts 
contained in the foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public - Commission expires 7/1/82 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /f  day of QsS&£2h££ » 
1978. before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and 
County aforesaid, personally appeared LINDA L. ZEIGLER, and made oath in 
due form of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts 
contained in the foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public - Commission eatpireir 7/1/8Z 
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CALVIN DEWEY BROM 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ANITA ELIZABETH BRCm 

Defendant 

No. 17726 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: / 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this )-Z~     day of JTf/S^y    ,   Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Calvin Dewey 

Brown, be and he is hereby divorced "A VTNCULC MATHIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Anita Elizabeth Brown; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Calvin Dewey Brown, be and he is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Shawn Patrick Brown, the minor child of the parties hereto, 

with the right unto the Defendant, Anita Elizabeth Brown, to visit 

said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all 

subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement dated April IS, 19S0 and the First Addendum thereto dated 

May 7, 19S1, by and between the parties hereto and filed in this 

cause of action, be and they are hereby approved and made a pert 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

ilul''\uhj 1 m 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ££_   day S/fam,'* 
1980, by and between CALVIN D. BROWN, Sykesvllle, Maryland herein 

called "Husband", and ANITA E. BROWN, Sykesvllle, Maryland herein 

called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife, 

having been legally married in Carroll County on June 28, 1973, 

iby a civil ceremony and whereas certain Irreconcilable differences 

|have arisen between the said parties for which reason they did 

jvoluntarily consent and agree to separate and to no longer reside 
I 
I 
together as Husband and Wife, said voluntary separation having 

occurred on or about February 28, 1980 and said separation having 

been continuous since that date and said parties do hereby consent 

and agree from the date of this Agreement to live separate and a- 

Ipart from each other during their natural lives, it being fully 

understood that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any 

way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties Intend and contemplate that 

their separation shall be permanent, in connection with which 

spearation it is the intention and desire of the parties that 

there be a complete, final and effective division and settlement 

of their respective rights and holdings, except as herein other- 

wise provided, and the relinqulshuent of all rights, interest and 

claims which one party might otherwise have upon the property 

of each other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the 

•mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accom- 

plish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the 

extent, value and character of the properties owned by them separ- 

ately and jointly, and of their respective income, obligations, 

and needs, after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily 

agrees as follows: 

c fT^*'    ol^' 
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DIVISION   OF 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

FIRST;  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that Husbans shall 

retain as his own property all per- 

sonal property in his possession at the time of this Agreement, 

and that Wife shall retain as her own property all personal proper- 

ty in her possession at the time of this agreement. 

AUTOMOBILES SECOND:  The 1972 Dodge Dart auto- 

mobile now owned by the parties 

titled in the name of the Husband 

shall be the property of the Wife who shall hereinafter assume re- 

sponsibility for maintaining insurance upon said automobile. 

DIVISION OF THIRD:  The Husband and Wife are 

REAL PROPERTY joint owners of certain real proper- 

ty known as 6406 Hillcrest Road, 

Sykesvllle, Carroll County, Maryland. the Husband shall purchase 

from the Wife all of her right, title, and Interest in the said 

joint real property by paying to her the sum of Ten Thousand Dollar 

($10,000.00) as follows: 

1. The Husband shall pay# to the Wife the sum of Five 

Thousand Dollars ($5,0Q0.00) on or before June 30, 1980, at which 

time settlement between Husband and Wife shall take place and the Wife 

shall deed to Husband all of her right, title, and interest. 

2. The balance of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) 

shall be paid to the Wife in Fifty (50) monthly installments of 

One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), bearing no interest, said install- 

ments beginning six (6) months after the time of transfer.  The 

Husband shall give to Wife a note and Second Mortgage for said 

$5,000.00 at the time of settlement and transfer above mentioned, 

3. The Husband shall assume full responsibility for pay- 

ing the First Mortgage presently encumbering the property and hereby 

^^ -2- 
M 
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expressly indemnifies the Wife with regard to that debt. 

4.  The Wife is presently residing at said joint 

property and it is hereby agreed by both parties that she shall 

continue to be able to exclusively reside there until June 30, 

1980.  The Husband agrees to pay the Mortgage and all house, bills 

on said property. 

DEBTS FOURTH:  It is further agreed by 

and between Husband and Wife that 

the Husband will assume responsi- 

bility of all present outstanding debts of the family of which he 

has notice of the date of the making of this agreement. 

LEGAL FEES AMD COSTS FIFTH:  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that should one 

of the parties hereafter bring an 

action for an absolute divorce against the other, each shall pay 

his or her own attorney's fees and costs. 

ADDITIONAL LEGAL FEES FIFTH (con't):  In the event that 

either of the parties hereto violates 

the provisions of this Agreement or 
* 

fails to comply herewith, the expenses incurred by the other on 

-  P cooWna to   enforce or fulfill the foregoing, including account of seeking to eni,ui- 

attorney fees and costs, shall be borne by the party who was in 

fact obligated to pay but did not or who violated or breached this 

Agreement. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY SIXTH:  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that both Husband 

and Wife are hereby forever barred 

from alimony, each having waived the same.  Neither party will 

hereinafter pledge the credit of the other nor incur any expense 

for which the other may become liable. 

CHILDREN SEVENTH:  One child was born to the 

pa rties as a result of this marriag 

cM 
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Shawn Patrick Brown, born on November 22, 1977. 

CUSTODY " EIGHTH;  It is agreed by and be- 

tween Husband and Wife that both 

shall have custody and control of 

their said child, Shawn Patrick Brown, subject to the equal right 

of joint custody of the other.  The parties shall confer with one 

another as to all matters of upbringing of their child.  the—said 

c-hlld shall phyaically rcoido with the -Wrfe JLU Lug the week^-^km- 

d«7—through Friday -evening)—and shall physically reside with t-he 

Huoband cm weekeitdb—(Fiiday evening—Lhiuugh Sunday pvtfning). 

CHILD SUPPORT NINTH:  The Husband shall pay to 

the Wife the sum of Thirty Dollars 

($30.00) per week for the maintenanc 

and support of their minor child, during the period when such child 

is physically in the Wife's custody and control.  It is specifi- 

cally understood and agreed that the child support herein set out 

is to be paid by the Husband as long as said child is under the 

age of eighteen (18) and not self-supporting or married. 

TAX DEPENDENCY TENTH;  It is further agreed by and 

between Husband and Wife that the 

Wife may consider the minor child 

her dependent for the purpose of federal and state income tax. 

MEDICAL BILLS ELEVENTH:  The Wife has agreed to ' 

AND INSURANCE maintain medical insurance through 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield and her em- 

ployer on the minor child of the parties, Shawn Patrick Brown.  The 

Husband agrees to pay as additional support one-half (1/2) of all 

medical and dental bills incurred on behalf of the said Shawn 

Patrick Brown and not covered by the above mentioned medical in- 

surance.  The Wife agrees that in the event her medical insurance 

lapses, that1" she shall within ten (10) days give written notice 

to the Husband of said lack of coverage so as to give the Husband 

6- 
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the opportunity to obtain similar medical coverage.  The failure 

of the Wife to give -such written notice shall absolve the Husband 

from liability concerning that portion of those medical or dental 

bills that would have been paid by tho Wife's Blue Cross/Blue 

Shield medical insurance. 

MUTUAL WAIVERS AND RELEASE     TWEIFTH:  With the exception of the 

rights and obligations expressly 

created and reserved in this agree- 

ment, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs personal 

representatives and assigns, all the right, title interest and claim 

which said parties might now have or which they may be hereafter 

have as the Husband, Wife, widower, widow, or next of kin, succes- 

sor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that 

either of said parties now owns or may hereafter acquire, or in re- 

spect of which either of said parties has or may hereafter have 

any right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including 

but not limited to,! any claim arising under Chapter 794 of the Laws 

of Maryland of 1978 (Annotated Code of Maryland, Courts and Judi- 

cial Proceedings Article, Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07), any 

subsequent amendments thereto or substitutes therefor, and any fu- 

ture laws of Maryland or present or future laws of any other state 

in which any property of either of the parties is now or hereafter 

may be situated, and including also any rights of statutory thirds, 

halves or legal shares, and widower's or widow's rights, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

^ 
d*- 
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dying.  Said parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join 

in or execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing 

that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of 

this agreement, or to release any part of this agreement or re- 

lease any right in any property which either of said parties may 

now own or hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery 

of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the 

purposes of this agreement, unless stated otherwise herein.  No 

provision of this paragraph shall preclude either party from his 

or her entitlement to any devise or bequest made in the Last Will 

and Testament of the other, or to serve as Personal Representative 

if so nominated in such Last Will and Testament, whether such Last 

Will and Testament was executed before or after the date of this 

agreement. 

FUTURE CONDUCT OF 

THE PARTIES 

THIRTEENTH;  Neither of the parties 

hereto shall molest the other or 

compel or endeavor the other to 

cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for 

restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said parties 

may at all times herea'fter live apart from each other free from 

the other's authority. 

SUBSEQUENT DIVORCE AND FOURTEENTH;  Nothing herein con- . 

INCORPORATION AND tained shall be deemed a waiver of 

NON-MERGER any past or future conduct of eithei 

of the parties from maintaining a suit for partial or absolute 

divorce against the other in any court of competent jurisdiction 

based upon any past or futnre conduct of the other, nor to bar the 

other from defending any such suit.  In the event legal procedures 

are instituted, the parties shall be bound by all of the terms of 

this Agreement with regard to property rights and support.  If 

nsistent with the rules of practice of the Court granting a CO 

-6- 
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decree of absolute divorce, the provisions of this Agreement, or 

the substance thereof, shall be incorporated in such decree.  But 

notwithstanding such incorporation, this Agreement shall not be 

merged in such decree, but shall in all respects survive the same 

and be forever binding and conclusive upon the parties, except as 

otherwise set forth herein. 

ASSURANCES AND FIFTEENTH:  Said parties hereto and 

MODIFICATIONS each of them will, upon request, 

execute such further and other 

assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes 

of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

any alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment, 

shall only take place after^?¥^iced in writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed, and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties 

as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by and Court shall 

not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereto. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY SIXTEENTH:  In order to effectuate 

the'covenants and agreements of the 

parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does hereby 

irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his or her 

true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his 

or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, 

according to law, such further assurances as may at any time or 

,times be necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of 

|the covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

|transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein des- 

cribed. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION SEVENTEENTH;  The parties hereto 

declare that they fully understand 

/<5 
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all the terms and provisions of 

this Agreement, that-each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities, and that each signs this Agreement freely 

and voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel 

and intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of them 

Husband and Wife both acknolwdge that this agreement was drafted 

by J. Brooks Leahy, Esquire., the attorney representing the Husband 

The Wife acknowledges that she has been informed that the said 

J. Brooks Leahy represents only her husband and thet she has been 

advised to seek seperate and independent legal counsel. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

^V XS^f-^^EAL) 

/M^r^/k\ 
CALVIN D. BROWN, Husband 

Q/g&Sfc   l-    ///1-/WW (SEAL) 

ANITA E. BROWN, Wife 

STATE OF MARYLAND; 
COUNTY OF CARROLL 
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IN WITNESS WHEREO to  set my hand and official 

My Commission Expires 
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STATE OF MARYLAND: 
COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY th 
1980, be-fore me, the subscrib 
County aforesaid, personally 
me (or satisfactorily proven) 
subscribed to the within inst 
law that she has read said in 
facts and matters set forth t 
information, knowledge, and b 
for the purposes therein cont 
that the date of seperation m 
and that it was her voluntary 

IN WITNESS WH 

at on this  /j      day of 
er, a Notary Public of theyState ITnd 
appeared ANITA E. BROWN, known to 
to be the person whose name is 

rument and made oath in due form of 
strument in its entirety, that the 
herein are true to the best of her 
elief and that she executed the same 
alned, and she further acknowledged 
entioned in this Agreement is true 
intention to seperate at that time. 

reunto set my hand and official 
seal 

My Commision Expires 
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FIRST ADDENDUM 

THIS ADDENDUM to Separation Agreemen t, made this //% 

day of Jl f ,1981, by and between CALVIN DEWEY BROWN, 

hereinafteir called Husband and ANITA ELIZABETH BROWN, hereinafter 

called Wife. 

WHEREAS, Husband and Wife did previously separate with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, said separation having 

occurred on February 28, 1980. 

AND WHEREAS, Husband and Wife previously executed a Voluntary 

Separation and Property Agreement on  April 18, 1980, 

NOW, THEREFORE, WITNESSETH, the parties agree to modify that 

previous agreement in the following particulars: 

I.  CUSTODY 

The parties hereby modify and change their agreement 

concerning the custody of Shawn Patrick Brown, their minor child 

born on November 22, 1977.  It is hereby agreed that the Husband 

shall have the care, custody, and control of the said minor child 

Shawn Patrick Brown, subject to the rights of the Wife to liberal 

Visitation rights with the said Shawn Patrick Brown.  The wife's 

liberal visitation rights shall include visitation periods of up 

to one-half of the time, if she so desires, the particular visi- . 

tation periods to be worked out by the mutual agreement of the 

parties. 

II,  CHILD SUPPORT 

The parties hereto modify and change their previous 

agreement concerning the payment of child support, so that neither 

parent shall pay support to the other. 

JT •S'W >• 
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WITNESS the hands and seals of the said parties 

WITNESS: 

M^ hfy DEW^ BROWN      ^/ate) CALVIN DEW^f BROWN 
(Husband) 

ISA^OAW 

to wit 

ANITA ELIZABETH BROWN (date) 

(wife)        ^n^y^j 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 
COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7^ day of ^2^4^-'19 81' before 
me, the subscriber, personally appeared CALVIN DEW^Y BROWN  the 
Husband, and acknowledged that the said FIRST ADDENDUM to be his 

act . 
WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^- 

My Commission Expires : y-/-sa. 
Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 
COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  7  day of ,1981, before 

me, the subscriber, personally appeared ANITA ELIZABETH BROWN, the 
Wife, and acknowledged that the said FIRST ADDENDUM to be her 

act 
WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: S^/— jf&i^ 
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DEBRA CAROL BRAIMDEMBURG 

Plaintiff 

vs 

TYSON MLLARD BRANDENBURG 

Defendant 

No. 17741 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: . 

T.VHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   J   ~   day of Ti>i~y Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the marriage between the Plaintiff, 

Debra Carol Brandenburg, and the Defendant, Tyson Willard Branden- 

burg, on December 14, 1979, be and it is hereby annulled; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name 

of the Plaintiff, Debra Carol Brandenburg, be and the same is 

hereby changed to Debra Carol Tingling, her maiden name before 

her marriage to the Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERISD that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

^ 

-< 
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ALICE JEAN STILL 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DANIEL EDWARD STILL, JR. 

Defendant 

No. 17661 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: / 

'.VHERSUPON IT IS ORDERED this J^ day of ZJj&i)> ' Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Alice Jean 

Still, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Daniel Edward Still, Jr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto, dated July 12, 198v0 and filed in this cause of 

action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

-X) 

a    i 
^ 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY 
St  """"' *lll?lL^l«felM£^^l 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this _day of May, lc,80, by and 

bttwwn DANIEL EDWARD STILL, JR., hereinafter referred to as 

•Husband-, «nd ALICE JE/W STILL, hereinafter referred to as 

•Wife". 

.•; ; T N i£ S S E T H: 

,»HEREAS, the parties hereto were married on September 30, 

1978, and there having been no children born of this marriage; 

and 

WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhappy differences 

which have arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties 

have voluntarily and mutually agreed to live separate and apart 

and they are now and since   April 10,  1980, have continuously 

atf tnd apartj and. 
..;'•- ,»,:•.,«,"*• 

JHEREAS, it is^the desire of the parties^iereto to make a 

full and complete settlement of their property now owned by them 

and which may be hereafter acquired by them without waiving any 

ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, the parties deem it in their best interest 

to enter into this Agreement and to formalize said Voluntary 

Separation, to settle their respective property rights and all 

other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the 

mutual promises and undertakings herein contained, and in 

consideration of the sum of ONE DOLLARS ($1.00) and other good 

and valtable considerations, receipt of which is hereby acknow- 

ledged, the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with each 

other for their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns as follows: 

1.  Waiver: Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as 

a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 

FT ^H-1 
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which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, 

the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. Covenant to Live Apart; The parties having heretofore 

mutually agreed to separate and voluntarily live separate and 

apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation and 

having done so since April 10. 1980, do hereby expressly agree 

to continue to do so.  Neither of the parties shal] interfere 

with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise 

any marital 1-elations with the other or to exert or demand any 

right to reside in the home of the other. Each party shall be 

free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the 

same extent-as if they had never been joined in matrimony. Each 

may reside 4*-such place or places as he or she may select, and 

each may, for his or her separate use and benefit, conduct, 

carry on and engage in any busineis. profession, or employment 

which to him or her may seem advisable. 

3. Fropertv; Henceforth, each of the parties shall own, 

have and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the 

other party, all items of property of every kind, nature and 

description and wheresoever situate, which are now owned by him 

or her with full power to him or her to dispose of the same as 

fully and effectually in all respects and for'all purposes, as 

if he or she were unmarried.  Both parties agree to execute all 

necessary docunents to carry out the terms of this Agreement. 

4. Hoysefroitt jFyrnj^qs: The Wife shall be entitled to all 

household furnishings located in the marital home, except for the 

stereo system, which shall belong to the Husband. 

5. Personal Property. The Wife hereby further agrees that 

the Husband shall own. have and enjoy independent of any claim 

or right of the Wife, all earing apparel, personal ornaments 

and other personal property belonging to the Husband and now 

'f\ 
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in his possession, custody or control, including, but not limited 

to. all stock in Parker & Still, Inc., currently owned by the 

Husband. 

The Husband hereby agrees that the -Vife shall own, have and 

enjoy independent of any claim or right pf the Husband, all 

wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal property 

belonging to the Wife and now in her possession, custody or 

control. 

6. Automobiles:  Thi Husband hereby transfers and assigns un- 

to the Wife* all of his right, title and interest in and to the 

1976 Vega automobile currently titled in the Wife's name. The 

Wife hereby transfers ail assigns unto the Husband all of her 

right, title and interest in and to the 1947 Willys jeep currently 

titled in the name of the Husband. 

7. Marital Hornet The parties agree that as of June 1st. 1980, 

the Wife shall havr thf **-9M to wide in the premises currently 

leased to the parties in the Towne and Country Apartments 

in Howard County, Maryland. The Wife agrees to pay the remaining 

rent due under said lease, and Husband transfers to .Vife his 

Interest In the security deposit currently held by the Lessor. 

The Husband agrees to pay all other outstanding joint debts of the 

parties. Each party shall hold harmless and Indemnify the other 

against any and all liability In connection with such of said bills 

and debts as he or she Is obligated to pay hereunder. 

8. Debts: The parties hereto agree that no further debts 

will be contracted In the name of the other-party, and to hold 

the other harmless In the event of a breach of this paragraph. 

The parties further agree that neither party shall charge, cause 

or permit to be charged to or against the other any purchase or 

purchases which either of them may hereafter make, and shall 

neither hereafter secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or 

In connection with the other, or In his or her name, and each of 
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them will promptly pay all debts and discharge all financial 

obligations which may incurr for himself or herself. 

9. Release of Claims; Each party hereby waives and releases 

to the other party any and all claims, demands, debts, rights or 

causes of action that he or she may have against the other by 

reason of any manner, cause or thing whatsoever from the date of 

their marriage to the date of this Agreement, except as otherwise 

provided herein. 

10. Relfcase of Claim on Estate; Each party hereby waives, 

releases and relinquishes unto the other all rights or claims of 

dower, courtesy, descent, inheritance, distributions and all 

other rights or claims growing out of said marriage between them 

and each shall be forever barred from any and all rights in the 

estate of the other, whether real, personal or mixed and whether 

now or hereafttr wqyirfd, *nd ffch will* up©p request of his or 

her spouse execute good and sufficient release of dower or 

courtesy to the other spouse, her or his heirs or assigns, or 

personal representatives or will Join upon request, with the 

spouse or her or his assigns, in executing any deed or deeds to 

any real property now or hereafter acquired or owned by the other 

spouse, all at the expense of the spouse so requesting. 

11. Waiver of Alimony; The parties hereby waive any and all 

right to alimony, support and maintenance, and hereby covenant 

that they will not claim now or in the future, any suns of money 

for themselves fox alimony, support and/ox maintenance. 

12, Independent Representation by Counsel:  Each party hereto 

declares that she or he has read the aforegoing Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, and that he or 

she has had the right to independent legal advice by counsel of 

his or her selection. The Husband has had the benefit of the 

counsel of J. Barry Hughes, a member of the Bar of the State of 

Maryland. The ./ife has been advised to exercise her right to 

independent legal representation in this matter. Each party 

i. 
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represents that he or she fully understands his or her rights 

and liabilities as stated hereunder, and each believes the 

Agreement to be fair, just and reasonable, and that each sicns 

the Agreement freely and voluntarily. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 

and seals to Two (2) counter-parts of this APreement, each of 

which shall constitute an original, the date first above written. 

/: 

/I      ^   .-/•      /   W/u       (Seal) 

(L •• y 'Amami 
rv V Ai&'Mkjtiii •J&U (Seal) 

• 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF C.tRROLL, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7  day of May, 1980, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared D.JNIEL EDWARD STILL, JR. 

known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose 

name appears on the within instrument and executed the same for 

the purposes contained therein, and further made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth therein are true. 

vITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 
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ST.vTE  OF MARYL.\ND.   COUNTY OF CvRROLL,   TO  v.'IT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this^day of^^ 19ae,   before 

me.  the subscriber,  a Notary Public in and for the State and 

County aforesaid,  personally appeared ALICE JE.sN STILL,  known 

to me  (or  satisfactorily proven)   to be the person whose name 

appears on the within instrument  and executed the  same  for the 

Purposes contained therein,  and  further made 03th in due form 

of law that the matters and acts set forth therein are true. 

tVITNESS ray hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires; 

J-tMjL- 
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HANNAH LEVERING 

Plaintiff 

vs 

WILSON K. LEVERING, III 

Defendant 

No. 17647 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this j^   day of &L£1   I Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Hannah Lever- 

ing, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMOKII" from the 

Defendant, Wilson K. Levering, III; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto, dated November 9, 1979 and filed in this cause of 

action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of 

the Plaintiff, Hannah Levering, be and the same is hereby changed 

to Hannah Garland O'Brien, her maiden name before her marriage to 

the Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

"7    Judge 

5 

K 
ml 
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JOHNSON   a   KELT 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

196 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER.   MD. 2 1 1 57 

TELEPHONE 

846-1000 

876-1070 

VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  7   day of /^g^g^vg^j ' 

1979, by and between WILSON KEYSER LEVERING, III hereinafter 

referred to as "Husband," and HANNAH LEVERING hereinafter referred 

to as "Wife": 

WITNESSETH; 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and wife 

having been legally married by a religious  ceremony on the 10th 

day of August, 1974, in Baltimore City, State of Maryland. 

WHEREAS, as a result of the said marriage, there were 

no children born. 

WHEREAS, certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the parties, for which they have mutually and voluntarily 

consented to live separate and apart, and will live separate and 

apart from the 9th day of November, 1979 and further that there 

is no reasonable expectation of a reconciliation between them, 

and the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date 

of November 9, 1979 to continue to live separate and aparat from 

each other during their natural lives. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to settle and agree 

upon their mutual, respective and joint property rights and in- 

terests including but not limited to the equitable division of 

assets of the parties and to settle other rights and obligations 

arising out of the marital relationship, and to that end, this 

Agreement is executed and delivered. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein and to accom- 

plish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the 

extent, value and character of the properties owned by them, 

separately and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obli.a- 

L.ions and needs after due consideration, do fully and volunt. 

^gree as follows: 

nr^*** 
•i- 
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JOHNSON   a   HELT 

ATTORNEYS AT  LAW 

106 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER.  MD. 21157 

TELEPHONE 

848-100O 

876-1070 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed 

to separate aud will separate on the 9th day of November, 197 9 

and that the separation is permanent and voluntary and each agrees 

to live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without 

cohabitation. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respec- 

tive way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never 

been joined in matrimony. 

Neither of the parties shall molest the other or com- 

pel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him 

or her by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; 

and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from 

each other, free from the others authority. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement or in the separa- 

tion of the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be con- 

strued as a waiver by either of the parties for any grounds of 

divorce which either of them may now have or hereafter have 

against the other, the same hereby being expressly reserved. 

Each party especially stipulates that the other party 

retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding 

or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient, necessary or 

proper, to obtain a decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly 

agreed that in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, each 

of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own counsel 

fees incurred in connection therewith, and each does hereby re- 

lease the other from any charge or liability from his or her 

counsel fees. 

-2- 
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JOHNSON   a   HELT 

ATTORNEYS AT  LAW 

196  PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER.  MD. 211S7 

TELEPHONE 

848-1000 
B76-1O70 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

All of the tangible, personal property and household 

chattels of the parties as shown on Exhibit A which is attached 

lereto shall be and remain the sole property of the Husband, free 

and clear of any interest of the Wife.  All of the tangible, per- 

sonal property and household chattels of the parties as shown on 

Exhibit B shall be the sole and exclusive property of the Wife, 

free and clear of any interest of the Husband. 

The parties further agree that the refrigerator, washer 

and dryer shall be sold, either in connection with the residence 

or separately, and the proceeds from the sale divided equally 

between the parties. 

The Husband and Wife agree that the clothing, personal 

effects and personal property of the other of whatsoever descrip- 

tion shall be free of the claim of the other. 

DISPOSITION OF AUTOMOBILES 

Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto the Wife, all 

Df his right, title and interest in and to the 1975 Pinto Station 

Wagon, and he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or 

proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in her name alone.  Wife shall pay the cost, if any, 

for the transfer of title. 

Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto the Husband, all 

of her right, title and interest in and to the 1975 Gremlin, and 

she shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper 

for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile 

in his name alone.  Husband shall pay the cost, if any, for the 

transfer of title. 

INSURANCE REFUND 

The parties agree that the refund to be received from 

the parties car insurance company as a result of the dropping of 

Wife's name from the Husband's insurance policy, shall be the sole 

property of the Husband. 

-3- 
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DISPOSITION OF REAL PROPERTY 

The parties own as tenants by the entireties the real 

property known as 36 Bishop Court, Westminster, Maryland, (herein- 

after referred to as the "Home"). The home is subject to the lien 

of a mortgage.  The parties agree that said home shall be sold. 

To facilitate said sale, the parties agree to list the 

home for sale with a real estate broker to be selected by Agree- 

ment of the parties, or by their counsel if the parties are unable 

to agree, within fifteen (15) days of the signing of this Agree- 

ment.  The parties agree that they shall accept any offer to pur- 

chase the home of $4 9,500 or more. 

The Husband shall be entitled to occupy the home, rent 

free until the sale and settlement of the home.  During this 

period of the Husband's occupancy, the Husband shall pay the 

mortgage payments on the home, the cost of all water, utility 

bills, real estate taxes, telephone bills, and insurance premiums 

on the home and the contents.  The Husband shall keep the home in 

good order and repair. 

Upon the sale of the home, the net proceeds from the 

sale shall be divided equally between the parties.  The net pro- 

ceeds of sale means such sum as remains after deducting: 

a. Any broker's commission; 

b. All expenses of the sale and closing costs; 

c. Any principal accrued interest and prepayment 

penalty due on the mortgage. 

INSURANCE COVERAGE ON WIFE 

The Husband agrees to maintain the Health insurance 

coverage available through his employment on the Wife until the 

JOHNSON   ft   HELT 11 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW      | final  divorce of  the parties. 
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TELEPHONE 

848-1000 

876-1070 
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JOHNSON   a   HELT 

ATTORNEYS  AT LAW 

106 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER.  MD. 21157 

TELEPHONE 

648-10OO 

876-1070 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions containejl 

herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good 

and valuable considerations, each party releases and waives unto 

the other any claim or right to temporary or permanent alimony, 

support or maintenance, whether past, present or future. 

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS 

The Husband agrees to assume and pay the following bill 

and to indemnify the Wife from any and all liability in connection 

therewith: 

a. Hecht's Bill- present balance approximately $400.00 

b. Sears Bill- present  balance approximately $400.00. 

c. All bills incurred by the Wife to the date of this 

Agreement with: Carroll County General Hospital, John Hopkins 

Hospital, Dr. Andrew Montgu, Dr. John Mann, Dr. Bedine, Dr. Manuel 

Sevilla. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdic- 

tion in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which 

may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated 

in any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by the said 

Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorpo- 

rate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in the said decree, 

that in that event, the parties, for themselves and their respec- 

tive heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they 

will  nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions 

thereof.  It is agreed further that regardless of whether the 

-5- 
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JOHNSON   a   HELT 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

100 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER.  MD. 211S7 

TELEPHONE 

848-1000 

876-1070 

said Agreement and all or any part thereof is incorporated in 

any such decree, the same shall not be merged in said decree, 

but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue 

to be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, per- 

sonal representatives and assigns. 

The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request 

execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be neces- 

sary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions 

thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agree 

ment shall be in any way altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated 

or anulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation by the parties 

hereto, and that any such alteration, change, cancellation or 

abrogation or anullment shall only take place after reduced in 

writing, signed, sealed and witnessed and acknowledged by the 

parties hereto, and the amendment or deletion of any part of this 

Agreement by the parties as a result of the reconciliation or 

otherwise, or by any Court, shall not effect the remaining terms 

and provisions hereof. 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto, as herein before set forth (but for no 

other purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably con- 

stitute and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient 

and lawful attorney, for him or her, in his or her name, place 

and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to Law, 

such other and further assurances as may at any time or times 

be necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the 

transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 
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The parties further agree as follows: 

(a) Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Wife, free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities here- 

tofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b) Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to con- 

tract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband, free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the con- 

trary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or other wise, in and to, or to par- 

ticipate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or enjoyment 

of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal or mixed, 

whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and whether 

arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, to the 

end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever barred from 

all rights in and to the property and estate of the other, except- 

ing only the property herein designated to be the absolute property 

of the parties, and agree to execute or join with each other in 

.OHNSON a H^T   the execution of any deed, assignment, or other conveyance or 

,5" NNSYWANIAVENUE  reiease which may be necessary or convenient to carry out the 
WESTM1NSTES.  MO- 21157 

TELEPHONE 
&4B-1000 
S76.1070 
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provisions hereto and to permit the other to transfer and convey 

their property free and clear of all claims of the other, as if 

the said parties were or are unmarried. 

This Agreement shall be interpretated in accordance 

with and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

voluntary separation and property settlement agreement, are not 

subject to any court modifications. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this Agree- 

ment and that they have each had the benefit of independent coun- 

seling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the contents 

of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, that all of 

the terms of the Separation Agreement are recorded and are written 

herein, and that no other terms of any Agreement shall be binding 

upon the parties, except as hereinbefore stated. 

Both husband and wife have been informed that a new 

law was enacted in Maryland in 1978 (Ch. 794, Sess. Laws 1978, 

having been SB 604) which deals with the disposition of property 

in conjunction with a divorce or annulment.  Each party has been . 

advised by his or her respective counsel that this new statute 

makes a number of very significant changes in the law on this 

subject, and what the effect of such changes might be on the 

party's interests. 

This Agreement is executed in three, identical, origi- 

nal counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and may 

be introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any 
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The parties further agree as follows: 

(a) Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to 

contract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Wife may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Wife, free, harmless and 

indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities here- 

tofore or hereafter contracted by Husband. 

(b) Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to con- 

tract debts, charges or liabilities for which the Husband may 

be liable, and at all times to keep the Husband, free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife. 

Subject only to any provisions contained to the con- 

trary, the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, 

surrender grant and assign to each other, their heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns, 

all of their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance and 

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the 

event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of 

said marriage between them or other wise, in and to, or to par- 

ticipate in any way in the ownership, distribution, or enjoyment 

of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal or mixed, 

whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and whether 

arising out of the said marriage relation or otherwise, to the 

end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever barred from 

all rights in and to the property and estate of the other, except-l 

ing only the property herein designated to be the absolute property 

of the parties, and agree to execute or join with each other in 

the execution of any deed, assignment, or other conveyance or 

release which may be necessary or convenient to carry out the 
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provisions hereto and to permit the other to transfer and convey 

their property free and clear of all claims of the other, as if 

the said parties were or are unmarried. 

This Agreement shall be interpretated in accordance 

with and controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this 

voluntary separation and property settlement agreement, are not 

subject to any court modifications. 

Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she 

fully understands all of the terms and provisions of this Agree- 

ment and that they have each had the benefit of independent coun- 

seling from an attorney of their own choosing, as to the contents 

of this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, that all of 

the terms of the Separation Agreement are recorded and are written 

herein, and that no other terms of any Agreement shall be binding 

upon the parties, except as hereinbefore stated. 

Both husband and wife have been informed that a new 

law was enacted in Maryland in 1978 (Ch. 794, Sess. Laws 1978, 

having been SB 604) which deals with the disposition of property 

in conjunction with a divorce or annulment.  Each party has been . 

advised by his or her respective counsel that this new statute 

makes a number of very significant changes in the law on this 

subject, and what the effect of such changes might be on the 

party's interests. 

This Agreement is executed in three, identical, origi- 

nal counterparts, each of which is complete in itself and may 

be introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any 
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other purpose without the production of the other counterpart, 

but all of which taken together shall be deemed one and the same 

instrument. 

This Agreement shall enure to and be binding on the 

heirs devisees, legatees, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. 

WITNESS: 

(li/w-J yj [\    [anLxj^J 

l$<J^^ h/tryutJ^ 

HANNAH LEVERING      (J 

KEYSER LEVERING, 3 

JOHNSON   a   HELT 
ATTORNEYS  AT  LAW 

IBS PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER.  MD. 21IS7 

TELEPHONE 
840-1 000 
876-1070 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this __2^ day of Ai^K /gfmJxx J i 

1979, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared HANNAH LEVERING, and made 

oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 

of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknow- 

ledged said Agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

L.  i xJ. iqJlkuJ. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^T>l.day of ^^^Py^ yyfyi , 

1979, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 

County aforesaid, personally appeared WILSON KEYSER LEVERING, III, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

PUBLIC NOTARY 

* •••* 
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EXHIBIT  A 

Sofa 

2 Chairs, one soft, one hard family chair 

Antique pineapple table 

Tall brass table lamp 

Brass candlesticks 

Pair of brass lamps, small 

Antique wooden clock 

Antique fireplace mirror 

Antique rectangular mirror 

T.V. 

Assorted wall hangings 

one half of the plants 

Metal table and chairs 

Two wooden chairs 

one half of the kitchen utensils 

kitchen phone 

Chaise in master bedroom 
Antique bed, dresser, wash stand located in red bedroom 

Family pictures in red bedroom 

Full size bed in green bedroom 

Book shelves in green bedroom 

one childs chair and one childs rocking chair 

Two bedside tables in master bedroom 

Antique three legged table 

All family silver, including coffee service 

Antique punchbowl 

Gremlin 

Swivel green vinal rocking chair 

Wooden Rocker, orange lawn furniture 

Black titlt top table 

Youth bed, antique 

Two wooden screens, folding type 
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EXHIBIT B 

Piano 

Coffee and end tables 

Three legged candle stand 

Stereo and table 

one half of the kitchen utensils 

Cherry bed, dresser, chset of drawers in master bedroom 

Sewing machine 

Maple dresser in green bedroom 

Three legged candlestand in green bedroom 

phone (desk model) in master bedroom 

Cherry desk 

Beige talbe in red room 

Cherry table and chairs 

Hutch 

all China, silver, and crystal 

Pinto 

Staw love seat and chair 

Two gold rugs 

Green lawn chairs 

one half of the metal shelving 
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DAVID PEARCE WARD 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

BARBARA JEAN WARD 

Defendant 

NO.  17 57 6  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this I i day of M 
1981, that the Plaintiff, DAVID PEARCE WARD, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

BARBARA JEAN WARD; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the "Marital Settlement Agreement" between the 

parties dated December 31, 1980 and filed in this cause be and the 

same is hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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DAVID PEARCE WARD 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

BARBARA JEAN WARD 

Defendant 

NO.  17576  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECREE 

WHEREAS this Court filed a Decree dated July 1, 1981, 

which Decree did not include the change of the Defendant's name 

but an Affidavit having been filed this Supplemental Decree is 

hereby issued nunc pro tune. 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /of day of July, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, DAVID PEARCE WARD, be and he is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, BARBARA JEAN 

WARD; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the "Marital Settlement Agreement" between the 

parties dated December 31, 198 0 and filed in this cause be and the 

same is hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant be and she 

is hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, 

BARBARA JEAN SCHAEDEL; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This agreement, made and entered into this   3'   day of 

fi crCtVA 6, ^<V     19 80, between Barbara Ward of Howard County, 

Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "wife", party of the first 

part and David Ward of Carroll County, Maryland, hereinafter 

referred to as "husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The wife and husband were duly married on March 5, 19 78, in 

Maryland, and no children were born as the result of this marriage. 

For causes arising prior hereto, as of August 26, 19 80, the 

parties lived separate and apart in separate places of abode with- 

out any cohabitation.  The parties desire in their best interest 

to enter into this agreement to settle their respective property 

rights, counsel fees, and all other matters growing  out of their 

marital relationship. 

Each of the parties hereto is fully advised and informed of 

the property, estate and prospects of the other, and has been fully 

advised and informed of his or her respective rights in the estate 

of the other. 

Now therefore, in consideration of the premises and mutual 

covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and agree 

with each other and for their respective heirs, personal representa- 

tives and assigns as follows: 

1.  The parties agree from the date of this agreement, to 

continue to voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places 

of abode without any cohabitation.  Neither of the parties shall 

interfere or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise 

any marital control or right over the other or to have any marital 

relations with the other or to exert any demand or right to reside 

in the home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or 

her own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they 

had never been joined in matrimony.  However, neither party waives 

condones any claim for divorce which either may have against 

>ther, now or at any time in the future, and each party 
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expressly reserves the right to assert any such claim. 

2. That the husband and wife both covenant and agree that 

they are, as of December 8, 1980, in possession of all of their 

personal property, and that all property situate in the premises 

known as 5711 Bartholow Road, Eldersburg, Maryland, shall be the 

sole and separate property of the husband and wife hereby relin- 

quish all right, claim and title to any articles situate in that 

property from and after December 8, 1980. 

3. That 1975 Camaro automobile shall remain in the name of 

wife and the 1979 Plymouth Arrow automobile shall be transferred to 

the name of the husband and wife shall execute all necessary papers 

to effect this transfer of the 1979 Plymouth Arrow automobile 

within 30 days of the date of this Agreement.  Husband shall assume 

the sole responsibility for the payment of the loan to the Chrusler 

Corporation for said Plymouth Arrow and shall hold the wife harm- 

less, in the future, for any liability concerning said indebtedness, 

4. From the date of this Agreement, neither party shall pledge 

the credit of the other or incur any debt or obligation which may 

be chargeable to the other. 

5. That the husband and wife agree to pay their own respective 

counsel fees, separately. 

6. That the husband and wife agree that the parties hereto 

own, as tenants by the entireties, the property located at 5711 

Bartholow Road, Eldersburg, Maryland 21784.  Husband and wife agree 

that wife shall transfer all of her right title and interest in said 

real property to the husband within 30 days of the date of this 

Agreement.  Husband shall pay to the wife the sum of $2,000.00 

which shall constitute the full and final amount to the wife in 

exchange for her right title and interest in the said real property. 

That in the event the husband defaults, and any actions are taken 

to collect any monies in default, the husband agrees to save harm- 

less and indemnify the wife for any and all expenses as a result 

of said default and any actions taken against her. 

7. Husband and wife agree that wife, since the date of the 

separation set forth hereinabove, shall be solely responsible for 

all of her own medical costs and other necessities of life and 
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husband and wife further agree that husband shall remove wife from 

any medical insurance coverage which he may have. 

8.  Husband and wife agree that husband shall be solely 

responsible for the payment of all debts in his name alone or in 

husband and wife's name jointly, which debts were incurred by 

husband or jointly between the parties hereto from the time of 

their marriage until the date of their separation.  Wife shall be 

responsible for all debts incurred by her, in her name only or 

jointly with husband since the date of the separation.  Each party 

hereby agrees to save harmless the other from any liability 

regarding their respective debts as set forth hereinabove. 

9. The parties hereto acknowledge that each of them is 

making this agreement of his and her own free will and volition, 

and each acknowledges that no collusion, force, pressure, or undue 

influence has been used in the making of this agreement, either 

by the other party to this agreement, or by any other person or 

persons; the wife declares that she has had independant legal 

advice by counsel of her own selection and, after such advxce, 

she signs this agreement  freely and voluntarily with full under- 

standing of it's contents and provisions.  The husband declares 

that he has had independant legal advice by counsel of his own 

selection and, after such advice, he signs this agreement freely 

and voluntarily with full understanding of it's contents and 

provisions. 

10. That husband and wife both waive any right or claim 

u    o^=-ir,Q+- the  other ^or any monetary award which he or she may have against tne otner 

12. Husband and wife agree that the party that files for 

divorce shall be responsible for all costs thereof, to include, 

court costs, master's fees, filing fees. 

13. This agreement is executed in the State of Maryland and 

the validity, construction, meaning and effect thereof shall be 

govern and determined by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

14.  Each and every paragraph of this agreement, and each 

portion thereof, shall be considered to be severable from each 

and every other such paragraph or portion thereof, and if any 

part of this agreement is  adjudicated to be invalid, null or 
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void, such adjudication shall in no way affect the validity and 

enforceability of any other paragraph or portion thereof in this 

agreement. 

15.  Both parties agree and understand that they may have 

rights of alimony, monetary award, or both, and both parties 

waive any and all rights that they may have for payments of 

alimony or monetary award by the other party, either pendente lite 

or permanent. 

16. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may 

hereafter be instituted, this agreement shall be incorporated in 

any decree of abosolute divorce which may be passed by said court. 

In the event that court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

agreement or any provision thereof in said decree, then in that 

event, the party for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof. 

17. A modification or waiver of any of the provisions of this 

agreement shall be effective only if made in writing and executed 

with the same formality of this agreement.  The failure to insist 

upon strict performance of any of the provisions of this agreement 

shall not be contrued as a waiver of any subsequent default of the 

same or different nature.  This agreement contains the entire 

understanding of the parties and their are no representations, 

warranties, covenants or undertakings of, by or between the parties, 

other than those expressly set forth herein. 

18. Except as otherwise stated herein, all of the provisions 

of this agreement shall be binding upon the respective heirs, next 

of kin, executors and administrators of the parties. 

Executed in triplicate, with the express intent, purpose and 

desire that an executed copy hereof be  used in place of the 

original in the event that the latter is not available. 

In Witness Whereof, the parties have set their hands and seals 

the day and year first above written. 

/ 
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Barbara Ward 
(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

State of Maryland, City/ of Baltimore to wit:„ 

2>{c^ day otMe*•**^ 
m  I hereby certify that on this 

19m,   before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
Maryland, Cityy^BB* of Baltimore, personally appeared Barbara 
Ward, and she made oath in due form of law, that the matters and 
facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement as to the separation 
of the parties are true and correct as therein stated, and  sne 
acknowledged the aforegoing agreement to be her voluntary act. 
Witness my hand and notarial seal. 

My Coiptnission expire 

# - 

•^v^-w^ j 

>?.,,.•••* 3/ £ 
0fjJxs^U\ I hereby certify that on this    J      day of^^1 

19 80, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State ot 
Maryland, City/County of Baltimore, personally appeared David 
Ward, and he made oath in due form of law, that the matters and 
facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement as to the separation 
of the parties are true and correct as therein stated, and he- 
acknowledged the aforegoing agreement to be his volunatry act 

Witness my hand and notarial seal. 

C\ 
Al ^ MJ^. 

My Commission expires Notary 
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CONSTANCE ELAINE SMITH * NO.  17772   EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

MERTON THOMAS SMITH, JR. * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court., , 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   £   " day of ^fl? 1.^     , 

19 81, that the Plaintiff, CONSTANCE ELAINE SMITH, be and she is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the 

Defendant, MERTON THOMAS SMITH, JR.; and 

It is further ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the 

Separation Agreement between the parties dated September 29, 1980 

and filed in this cause be and the same is hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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THIS ASREBWT, Wii this ^f^V ^ S"**8"**^ 1980' ^ "^ 
tetwen MSRKM OTOMtf amH, JR., party of ths fir«t part, of Carroll 
County, Stata of Ifcrylandl, hawlnaftor wfarrad to aa th. Hosband, and 
cmmwCBE. SHOT, p«cty of tha «««1 part, of Carroll County, Stata of 

Moylnd, hBt«liiaftar tafarrad to aa tlw Wlfa. 
WEBEMi, tha partiaa hatett> i«ra natriad on or about January 11, 

1975, by a rallgloua oaranony in Rradarick Canty, Maryland; and 
WEREAS, thara ^r» no ohildran bom as a reault of this narrlage; 

mams, aa a result of tha irreooncillabla diffaranoas .listing 
tet-aan than, tha aaid HuSband and ths said Wife have her«tofa« i-rtmlly 
and ^luntarUy agi»ad to saparata and to Uve saparate and apart 
effective May 13, 1980, and that tha «ld -aparatlm *aa made with tha 
Intant of ending the marital ralationahipi and 

VBEREAS, tha partiaa desira to antar Into this ^raanant and in 
oonsUTBtica of the prvdsaa and the autual oc«n«nta and agramnts of 
tha partiaa harabo, tha aaid Budband and the «dd wife do heraty covenant 

and agree as fbllCMai   
NOW, a—g»» MIS AGREBBfl WIISE8SEIH: 
1  ahat the said partiaa harato shall be free froa inl-ifatanoe, 

authority ind oontrol directly or indiractly, by tha oti-r as fuUy as if 

he or aha i-v dasira, and tha aaM partiaa idll not in any n-nnar O-itao- 

ever mOmt, harass, disturb, mali^, ampy, restrain, use any viol«oa 
towards each other or in any manner inbarfara with the other • a liberty. 

2. lhat tha said Klfa, Constance E. Shdth, doas haraby *aiva 

any and all claims to aliacny panS-nta Uta, as well as pannawnt alimony, 

both past, pteaant and future, or any other claims .he my now hav, avar 

had or will hwa to tha future against her said husband, Marbon Ihomaa 

smith, Jr., in any Court, whether Civil, Criminal or inEBquity. 

3. lhat the aaid Buabend, Marten Oiomaa anith, JT., aoe* h,g^y 

waive any a«a all claims to allnony pandante lite, as well aa pamanant 

aUto^y, both peat, praemt and future, or any other claima ha «y n^ 
have, ever had or will ha^ in the future against his said wifS, Oonsta^ 

E. anith, in any Court, whether Civil, Criminal or in Equity. 
4. ahe Wifa does hereby waive all ri^ht, Utle and Intaraat in 

and to tha astata of tha Huaband of avery nature and deacription, and the 

Hueband doas litaadsa waive all right, titla and interest of «v«y nature 
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and description In and to the estate of the Wife and tha right to addnister 

i^jon tha aams. Bach party doea UJcewiae waive all ri^it of dc»«r cor 

courtesy in and to tha peoparty new ownsd by the other, if any» or any 

property to be acquired in the future, and they do each hereby covenant 

and agree to execute such other docunanta of the same as my be neoassary 

to effectuate the amaa. 
5. lhat tha parties hereto hawe divided the furniture, honechold 

furnishings and all artidas of personal property, peraonal clothing and 

adonnanta, anfl acoaaaoriea to their mitual satisfaction; «iat tha Husband 

shall retain the gun cabinet, ohlna cloaet, stereo oensole and corner 

bookcase; the Wife Shall retain all othar peraonal property and furnitoea/ 

Henceforth, each of tha parties shall own, have and enjoy indepandantly of 

any claim or right of the other party, all itema of peraonal peoparty of 

every kind, nature and daeoription wheresoever situate and whlx* are now 

owned or held by him or her to diapoae of the aana as fully and effectively 

in all reapacta and fbr purpoeea as if he oar *e were unmarried. 

6. That the passage of Article 16, Section 28, (As Amended), 

Annotated Code of Jtoryland, givee the Courts of Maryland the ri^it to modify 

the proviaiens of any agreenwtt with regard to the iaaue of alimony unleaa 

the agreement specifically atatea and its proviaiens are not modifiable, 

therefore, pursuant to thia Article and Section, no provisim of thia 

Agreansnt dealing with tiie iaaue of alimony Shall be modifiable by any 

Court of thia State. This Agreement shall be construed in aooordanca with 

the Laws of the State of Maryland. 
7. B»at each party ahall be responsible for his or her own health 

insurance coverage/ 
8. Biat each party may transfer any eociatlng Ufa insuranoa 

polidae to ram whonawer thay so desire as beneficiaries. 
9. ohat BMbahd'ihallitranafer wito the Wife, all righta, title 

and intereet in and to the 1975 Lincoln Continental automobile. 

10. That Haaband shall retain .the 1976 Chevrolet Pidc-up trudc 

and 1979 Harley Davidson Motorcycle. That each party shall be reaponaible 

for any outstanding lim, insurance premiuns, tags, etc. on said respective 

vehicles. 
11. That each party shall be responsible for one-half of the 

attorney'a faea to the Legal Clinic of Silbiger 6 Nathanaon, P.A., for 

the preparation of the aforegoing Separation Agreanant; aaid payment to 

be paid at the time of tha aigning of the Separation Agreement. 

12. That tha partiaa agree that the attorney'a faea naoaasary 

to Initiate and conplete divorce proceedings ahall be equally divlJid 

- 2 - 
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ths partiasi that all court oosta necessary to initiata and 

plete the divatcs ptoosedlng* shall he equally divided between the pertlee. 

13. Bcoapt as otherwise pcovlded herein, each of the parties 

hereto fcr hinaelf oar herself and hie or her respective heirs, pereonal 

representatives a«l assigns, grants, rwtses and releases to the othsr, any 

and all rights or interest which he now or may hereafter acquire itonthe 

real, p&mami or other property of ths other. BaA of the parties agreee 

to ejBscute and deliver any anfl all deeds, releases, quit-claims, or other 

instnronts as frcm tim to tins may be nooeesary or convenient to enable 

the other party to deal with his property as if he were unmarried. Bach of 

the parties releases all claime anfl daaands of any kind or nature against 

the other party, incluaing all interests incident to the marriage relation 

now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or 

estate of the other perty, or in marital property, either statutory or 

arising at connBn law, specifically inclufllng all claims, demands, and 

Interests arising mder "The Marital Property Act", Qiapter 794 (1978) laws 

of Maryland and specifically Indufling any right to act as the other's 

personal representative, it is the intention of each and both parties that 

during their respsotive lifetimes, they may deal with their separate es- 

tates as if they were omarrled and that i*on the death of either, the 

property, both real and personal, th« owned by him ahall pass by his will 

or aider the laws of dssoent as the case mi^it be, free from any ri^it of 

Inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the parties at such 

time, were unmarried. 
14. TbB parties tor thmneelves and their respective heirs, per^ 

sonal representatives and assigns, do nutually agree to join in or encecute 

any instnmnts and to do any other act or thing that may be necessary or 

proper to carry into effect any part of this Agreement, or to releese any 

dower or other right in sny property *iich either of said parties may now 

own or hereafter acqufae, including the execution and delivery of such 

deeds and assurances as nay be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

Agreement.  . 
15. With tta^&ovai of any Court of coapetent jurisdiction in 

which any divai»^Speeding may hereafter be Instituted, this Agreanent 
shall be lnoorpora|W in any decree of abeolute divorce which may be 
paseed by said Cou»;in the ev«it the Court shall fall or decline to 
incorporate this Agrei|g|^& sny provisions thereof, in said decree, than 
and in that event, the parties fbr themselves and their respsotive heirs, 
personal rapreeentatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 
abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.    It is further 
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agreed that regardless of whether or not said Agreement or any part thereof 

is inoorporated in any such decree, the same ahall not be merged in said 

decree, but said Agreement and all the terms thereof ahall continue to be 

binding »*on the parties and their respective heirs, pereonal representatives 

and assigns. 

16. From the date of this Agreement, neither party shall pledge 

the credit of the other nor incur any debt or obligation which may be 

chargeable to the other. 

17. A modification, waiver, or novation of any of the provisicns 

of this Agreanent shall be effective only if made in writing and executed 

with the sane formality as this Agreement. The failure of either party 

to Insist vpan strict performanoe of any of the provisions of this Agree- 

ment shall not be construed as a waiver of any subsequent default of the 

same or different nature. 

(SEAL) 

WTIUESS // p MERICN THOMAS SMITH, JR. 

WITNESS OCNSTRNCE E. SMITH 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, OCUMIY OF CAKRDLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFy that on this . 69   day of September, 1980, before 

me, the subecrlber* a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, inaand for 

the Gowity of Carroll, personally appeared MERTON THOMAS SMITH, JR., and 

he imde oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in 

the fbregoing Agreenmnt as to the mutual and volmtary separation of the 

parties are true and outrect as therein stated, and he adcncwledgad the 

fbregoing to be his act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Ooraniaainn 

- 4 - 
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SIATE C3F MMWUWD, OODNTY CP CMWCKL, to wit: 
I HEREBY CERTIPY that en this .,^?7 day of Septanber, 1980, beforo 

ne, the 8i4*criber, a Notary Public, of the State of Maryland, in and for 

tte County of Carroll, peraonaUy appeared OCNSnwCE E. SMTIH, and flhe 
made oath Induefbrmoflaif that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreaent as to the mutual and voluntary separation of the 
parties are true and correct as therein stated, and she acknowledged the 

foregoing to be her act. 

AS WITNESS m/ hand and Notarial Seal. 

.^J// /J////*- 

My Oomission Bcpirest 7/1/82 

- 5 - 
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PHILIP L. DUTTERER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

LORRAINE M. DUTTERER 

Defendant 

No. 17225 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

V^HEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this <• _  dav of 17ji.\/   , Nineteen day of 70^/ » Ninete 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Philip L. 

Dutterer, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Lorraine M. Dutterer; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant, 

Lorraine M. Dutterer, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Marylee Lease Dutterer and Philip L. Dutterer, Jr., 

the minor children of the parties hereto, with the right unto the 

Plaintiff, Philip L.. Dutterer, to visit said children at reasonable 

times and under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

pay direct unto the Defendant, the sum of $15.00 per child bi-weekly, 

for a total of |30.00 bi-weekly, toward the support of the minor 

children of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; 

And it is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separa- 

tion Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated June 13, 19^0 

and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

iW ^1 ^ ^1 
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SEPARATION  AGREEMENT ,£). 

M 
THIS AGREEMENT made   thxs     /,?^ day   of^fciiU   *^<   by   and 

octvcrn   PHiLIP   L.   DUTTEK^,   party   of  the   first   part,   of   Wrstmins, 

.rvland,    •.   LeJnaftc?r   roi.rred   to  a^    Lh      riusband  and     .ORRAINE  M. 

DUTTERSil,   oa   Ly  of   the   second  part,   of    ..stminster,   Maryland.;• 
t 

hereinafter  referred  to-as  the   Wife. 

WHEREAS,   the   parties were   married on  or  about   Doceml>*r 10 

1966,   by   a   religious  ceromony   in   Carroll   County.   Maryland;   and 

WHEREAS, as a result of this marriage, two children vere 

born, namely. Marylee Leane Dntterer, born l0/2l/fe8r^a »illp 

L.   Dutterer,   Jr..   born 06/16/71;   and 

WHSREAS.   as  a   result of the   irreconciliabie  <Ji£ferei»ceS 

existing between them,   the  said Husband and the  said W^ ^ve 

heretofore  mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate and to 

live   separate  and  apart  effective   May  8,   1978.   and that Jt*r *id 

separation was made with the  intent of ending the marital 

relationship;   and 

WHEREAS,   the   parties  desire   to enter  into   this   Aqr-emcnt 

and in consxderation of the premises and the mutual cov.Pants a. 

agreements of the parties hereto, the said Husband and th^ said 

Wife'do hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

WOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETHi 

1.  -mat the said.parties hereto shall be free from inter 

ference. authority and cortrol directly or indirectly by the otb 

as fully as if unmarried, each may manage in any employment. 

business or profession which he or she may desire, and the said 

parties will not in any manner whatsoever molest, harass, distur 
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jlmalign. annoy, restrain, use any violence towardsi^fch other or 

I1' ^••- - ;; - ' '  • 
in any manner interfere with the other's liberty. -, 

i' <'    ' l&'. '  * 
2.     That the  said wife,   Lorraine  M.   DuttereLT,   does hereby 

j| 

waive any and all claims to alimony pendente lite, as well as 

per' uient alimony., both past, present and future, or any other 

cla^ ns she may now have, ever had or will have in the future 

i 
iagainst her said husband,   ftiilip L.   Ditterer,   ift.^ eburt 

M 
i      1' f 

'whether  Civil,   Criminal or in Equity^ v '-•^tpn^: 

3.     That the  said husband,   Biilip L.   aitte^t;jao«» hereby 

waive any and all  claims to alimony pendente lit^^^r'any other: 
l' 'J*;.-     -   ••':>:  i 

rlclaflms ho may now have, ever had or will have mi 

('against his said wife, Lorraine M. :M^^^y-:^^^.i^^S;:^^W^\ 

• :Civil, Criminal or in Equity. f  ^ 

} 
4      That the wife does hereby waive all <rlJ#i*»t*l'ti«'attd 

interest in and to the estate of the  Husband of e^exy nature an^ 

| description,   and the  Uisband does; lllcewise waive all ^9«g. iitie 

— interest of every nature and description ih aiM^to the  estate 

fe the  Wife and the  right to administer upon the ^»meV    5fcli 

Hparty does likewise waive all right of dower or ccnjfttlSy > in .and 
i ' '   •- '. ••   ' ,      ••   .     • 
to the property now owned by the other, if any, o» any property 

Uo be .acquired in the future, and they do each hereby,covenant 
i • 

• -i -        & 

4aud agree to execute  such other documents of th^ |>^as may be i 

! 
fr    •• 

necessary to effectuate the  same., |   .f 
%*•'*• •   •    /r 

5.     The parties hereto do agree  that the husband  shail retain 

the   telephone  stand,   sewing machine  chair,   end t^es and cocktail 

Iwlfe  shall retain all other  furnii^hings 

jj    CLERKS NOTATION f- 
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6.     "The passage of Article 16.   Stctl<m ^ <JU «»nf«««^^' 
- f 

Annotated oode of Maryland, gives the Courts 0$ the right 

to modify the provisions of any agreement wit^grfrd to the ^ssue 

of alimony unless the agreement specifically ^te|a^ its pro- 

^^i-^-,-     •M.a^o^>M>la    tMrfiisai»# ta^hili Ar*im* 
• h 

visions are not maflifiable.     Therefore,   pursua^t^ 
'V. 

!! and   sjlj «> provision of thl, M«^nt ^i^^|^|"'« 

' IPof ^li«»y'sh.ll be .nSdlfiabM by any a5llrt:j^Mi|§tfe, |flla ' 

>^i; Agreement shall be  construet3 in aoeotda 
•1: 

tfdance wii^^Ilys^ P» 

•   ® 
:.T   ^   '•'. ,7 

:.J state of Maryland. ^.      - WM'^ 

^e wife  shall have the  care, and C*!^  |? |ofct«^ 

I of the aforementioned minor children of the s#bke» hi^ 

lina^ly.   mrylee Lase and  ^ilipX^ ^terer.^; ^ ^^^ 

shall have the  riSht to see   said mlnoi ohlldr^ *t any ahd ail 

reasonable times;   that provision, may be made .at a later date 

WM out-of-town visitation if the  need should W^e ^ that 

-M 

.. 

^J:tha wife shall.know at-all! ti^^the ^reabp^^ ^ sai^  , 

^1 minor ^iiaren. that this paragraph i* made s^^'^ the ^, 

•, '• ̂

 order of any Court having jurisdiction over thirties hereto. 

. 

/*,.• 

I L 
'      ; MttS&aX^WOMCXXKB^^ 

I0CX«aOC<K«X^ 
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W ;   10.     lhat any existingf laeiiwwrince^kif ^•Ai-, 

•'•{ ~ 3 - M &*m* M 

•j-. •.. •;«'-   •»-•••••    •*„«r'J• ''.? »/y   >:• 
.'     >   t.,K./(ir'ilV'   •   •    ..'-'•'•:'  f.v.lfc/.-'.i-. 
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-v 
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:. 
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-     8.     Husband shall pa^ direct^.^irto.t^N^^ 

>rt  and mainteriance  of £he inln$^^ 
'   r- x*,*:»4:^.* - 

i sup>port  and maintenance  o£ £he 

.hereto,   the  sum of F^t^^^^S ^^^^m^0^^m- 

Said payments  with 'respect   to «aid' child ^ajp: t^ksit^fcr'   .?   ^ : 

.^•V 

terminate upon the first to occur of any'Dn0 of jthe'follow^ 

i Idrenii 

at age' 

%K   C v >      •'*•••  .  events as to such ch.i 
2$ .^  ••'•••  ;.•!* ^ •'.•.•.•.• •. 

J •.4.; :••,.••. ;:-;•     *J (a)  Arrival a. „^.^,_;. 

i"'^ • 'i («)  Marriage. • : r'^:-, ^ ^i^:j.^f^-^fe»^fe 

|-^    ' 'v-;i •  ' (-) ^th-^-id child: or^ic^^.^P^^i^ 

I ^  .     '-%mt 
Husban<i ^^es th^t He wiia;>prdV^^^l^. ^^ 

J^^ hospitalization insurance for the said min^r.|^l>']^t^ of ^ 

iparties so long as he e xs reguit^d to .have th^si timfer^isaid -i-** 

>; ;, health insurance policy.  Husband sh^#b«<(wibpi|j^^ > 
•• '-'"•£,•    tjt. ' -'?J &*      '•"- • .-'^ •^r medical, dental, and A  \- ^-j; medical,   dental:;.anat^tiii«!l^i^V^p^e^;.'M 

••^ ••••'"   . T"'    •.';.•?"':.';••. ••"••• :>,•«&" ^'•";'.   '•'-^'f-.^^:^)''M^^^^^^^'":-^^^^' 
p'v*    ••• ^^.^-al^ve insurance plan,;"-. .Hnsband.^lso^ 

4 Zl I ^d pay f or, heal th and hospi tali^t^a^^lMl^ 

' until  a final  decree of divorce is is obtained. 

• 

1 

I i . I it  •• • ..•'• x 

M. 

•• •---.•    ^l'    ••  ,     • 'V 

••     ••••    • -••   •   r 3    '•'.'• 

.•, 

.   .     .  . 
1  ,.;-»1. 

.   .. J^   . "•.!*r,'- 

••• 

...        :       ; 
- ••   • 

•   . •      .   ••. 
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*% ^fcho;aforegoing separation Agrewnd^. ^-gMfffiS^fF^OT'^:: 

13.     lhat the party ab irtBtituting:tJi 
>^ 

i 

k &, tuture. ^shall be reaj^Si>l^*o^l|^i,^| 
:   ^   •       ' - •   . . -. r ,- .   ; - ni*^ .     j, /•   ..it- 

^^|feeA andf' fozi. the^ 

14.     Except, for the rjtgljt,'^i<* ea^ 0%^f 

'^,?0respectively reserves,uto "" 

• 

^ cause or ground which either of th«m >ay now 
' "   m •       • • r        >. :   -   .'        * •/      • •   • '  •     '     *   ' 

il against the  other,   ancl except for the rights; 

^^aierved Jbi this Agreement,  the parU^fffcr-^hW 

|vrespective heirs,  personal representatives and-^ai^ns;   to        , ^ 

"Iierebv mutually release,  waive,  surrender and i^W^o. the 

I  other,   his or her heirs,   personal  representatives aftd assigns. 

-'   all ,^Laims.   demands,  accounts and causes of action Vhicb either 

|\of them^ay have  against the other,   and they dc^r^yfu^the^ 

"if- ;: mitually release,   waive, .sui_ r and assign tso th* other,  his 

or her heirs,   personal  representatives and  assigns^all  the 

^aqht     title,   and   interest  and  claim which  said^par.ties mi^ht 
CLERKS NOTATltflf ^^.^.^ ^M^ J 
Do^r^m^M-^ have or which they may h.r-fter have as^^a^wife,; , 

a condition not permitting satisfactory .,     _ ,.-.„.     -„^„flaiBr»r-  OT-  othflrwiiS /   irt!an<J''tO    \ photographic reproduction.,   widower, widow or next of Icin.   successor or othsrw^.,^^   ^.^ 

_   ', any property,   r.al or parSo».l. that either ^0^®? HI   ' 

PffrH; or may hereafter have  any  right,   titlj>   claU^ 

^direct or  indirect,   including *^ a|M* of'd^ : 
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^thirds, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or • dis- ?. 

tribution of any of the real or personal estate of which this  '   \ 
N , / •     •,,,.•   •'..v ' ! 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

"right to receive any legal rights or interest whatsoever therein, 

-: :      It 
('including the right to adinister upon the estate of the one so^s > • 

1: dying.      , , .   •.      . 

15.  The parties for themselves and their res; 

personal representatives and assigns, do mutually-^afg^e * to ^6jw ^V * 

;i in or execute any instruments and to do any o^aryi^|t^>^ 

J that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part 

'of this Agreement, or to release any dower or other right in any 

property which either of said parties may now own. or hereafter 

i acquire, including the execution and delivery of such deeds and 

Uassurances as may be necessary to carry out the purposes o£ this 

1 Agreement. 

16.     With  the   approval  of any  Court  of conqpetent  Juris- 
• 1 

*•. 

0 0 

O- 

0 

0 
an 3 

CD 
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^• 
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• 1 diction in which any divorce proceeding may hereafter be in- 
Ij 
y stituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any decree of 

! absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court,  In the 

•event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agree- 

ment, <|r any provisions thereof, in said decree, then and in that 

g" i_^ :• event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 
1— ;; 

50  personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 

nevertbelesw abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof. 

5  It is further agreed that regardless of whether or not said Agree- 

O I ment or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the 

' same shall not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and 

all the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the 

M ̂parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives and ; 

u 
t assigns 

1 
M    1 
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17. From the  date  of this Agreement,   neither party shall 
ii • • •       • 

pledge the credit of the other nor incur an/  debt or obligation 

which may be chargeable to the other. 

18. A modification, waiver, or novation of any of the 

^provisions of this Agreement shall be effective only if laafle in 

i writing and executed with the same formality as this Agreement, 
c ' .•.,.-• 

I The  failure of either party to insist upon strict &ltfBVcnanc*  of 

iiahy of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be construed 

'as a waiver of any subsequent default of the same or different 

:nature 

19.  Husband and wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

•understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

ji that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 
it 

|; circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

• ; voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

ll independent counsel.  Ihey each regard the terms of this Agreement 

lias fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

I! voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

H&AW^ 
WITNES I  L. DUTTERER 

LORRAINE M. DUTTERER 

 (SEAL) 

V^^EA: 

\$h ^V of *P^'   ****' 

STATE   OF   MARYLAND 

COUNTY   OF   CARROLL,    tQ  wit: 

I   HEREBY  CERTIFY that  on  this 

before  me,   the   subscriber,   a   Notary   Public  of the   State  Of mrylanc|, 

in and  for the   County aforesaid,   personally appeared   PHILIP L. 

DUTTERER,   and he  made  oath   in due   form of law that  the  matters 

- e - ; 
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and  facts  sot  forth  in  the   foregoing  Agreement as to the  mutual 

i" and voluntary separation of the parties are  true and correct as 

therein stated,   and he  acknowledged the  foregoing 

;jbe his act. 

WITNESS my 

i 

Ji 

Notarial   Seal 

i 

My Oommiseion EKpi%^r^J^L/Q2. 

XiXKMX ±A 

to 

I 

• ... 
•••••!' 

NO?!AR5f  PC  

• ••:v Or- '"'.••' • "        '* 
••• • -    - ••' •: 

..••-.   •  '- 

i STATE   OF MARYLAND 

ij COUNTY  OF   CARROLL,   to wit: 

I   HEREBY CERTIFY that  on this    /LP''   day  O^S^b-l.   i^TgT- 

before  me,   the  subscriber,   a  Notary  Public; of the  Sfiat^ of Maryland, 

?/^. t^OL. /9f* 

: ^  ' •* 

• 
i 

in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared LORRAINE H. 
; 1 ii1 DUTTERER, and she made oath in due form of law that., the matters 

I' . 

and  facts  set   forth  in the   foregoing  Agreement  to be her  act, 

WITNESS my hand and  Notarial   Seal. 

i2ac&4L 
L7 

My   Commission Expires: 7/1/32, 

^IWS NOTATm 

-   7   - 
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CHARLOTTE LEE HARRIS 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

CHARLES J. HARRIS 

Defendant 

16 ME505 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

NO.  17674  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. ,, 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this g day of J^^/ 

19 81, that the Plaintiff, CHARLOTTE LEE HARRIS, be and she is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the 

Defendant, CHARLES J. HARRIS; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

CHARLES J. HARRIS, JR. (born November 5, 1971) and MATTHEW WALTER 

HARRIS (born September 22, 1973) be and the same is hereby awarded 

to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the Defendant to 

visit said children at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) 

per week per child for the support of the infant children of the 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated August 9, 1980 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

iki ^y '( 
iQF' 
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hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made this g^ day of Jj^^js,^ » 1980, 

by and between CHARLOTTE LEE HARRIS, hereinafter called "Wife", 

party of the first part, and CHARLES J. HARRIS, hereinafter called 

"Husband", party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on October 1, 

1956, in a religious ceremony at Baltimore, Maryland by a duly 

ordained Minister of the Gospel, and that as a result of said 

marriage four (4) children have been born, namely, GARY STEVEN 

HARRIS, born August 20, 1957, SUSAN ELLEN HARRIS, born December 

21, 1960, both of whom are of legal age and self-supporting; and 

CHARLES J. HARRIS, JR., born November 5, 1971 and MATTHEW HARRIS, 

born September'22, 1973. 

WHEREAS, irreconcilable differences have arisen between 

the parties, and for causes arising prior to this Agreemoiit, 

the parties are not now and have not been for some time |>ast 

living together as man and wife.  Without waiving any ground 

for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the parties deem it in their best intrrcst 

to enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary 

separation and to make a permanent set 1 1 enner, 1 of the pro- 

perty rights of each in the property of the other and do 

hereby agree upon a settlement of all question- of the custody 

and sdfcport of their children, permanei.1 alimony, alimony 

pendente lite, maintenance and support, counsel fees, court 

costs, property to be received in lieu of dower rights o. 

either party in the property or estate of the other, either 

property now or formerly held by either of them, jointly, 

as tenants by the entireties, as Husband and Wife, or 

otherwise, and in any property or estate hereafter to be 

held by either of them and all other property rights of every 

-*———^- 
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kind and character that have accrued, or may accrue, to either 

of them by reason of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises 

and the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do 

hereby covenant and agree with each other and for their 

heirs, personal representatives, and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver of either of the parties of any ground 

for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. That parties hereto voluntarily and mutually agreed 

to live separate and apart on March 23, 1980 with the intent 

and purpose of ending the marriage relationship and they do hereb 

acknowledge that they have contirmed to live separa+e and 

apart and voluntarily intend to do so, without cohabitation 

and in separate abodes with the intent and purpose of ending 

the marriage relationship.  Neither of the parties shall 

interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any 

way to exercise any nuvrital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert 

or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective 

way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never 

been joined in matrimony, as far as the law allows.  Each 

partj^understands that, until they shall have been divorced 

absolutely, either may be subject to allegations of adultery. 

3. In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the 

parties voluntarily to live separate and apart and the pro- 

visions contained herein for  the respective benefit of the 

parties and other good and valuable consideration, each 

party releases and waives unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

for the past, present or future. 

Page   2 
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4. The parties hereby agree that it is in the best 

interest of the minor children of said parties that the Wife 

shall have the care, custody and control of the parties minor 

children subject to the Husband's right to reasonable visitation, 

provided that the Husband will not interfere with the health,     j 

welfare, school and routine of the said children. 

5. Husband shall pay directly unto the Wife for the 

support and maintenance of the minor children of the parties 

hereto accounting from and with the first payment being due 

and payable on • 1980' the SUm 0f 

Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per week per child.  Said payments 

with respect to said children shall cease and terminate upon 

the first to occur of any one of the following events as to 

such children:- 

(a) Arrival at age 18 

(b) Marriage 

(c) Becoming self-supporting 

(d) Death of said child or husband 

6. The parties hereto have divided the furniture, 

household furnishings and all articles of personal property, 

personal clothing and adornment, and accessories, to their 

mutual satisfaction.  Henceforth, each of the parties shall 

own, have and enjoy independently of any claim or right of 

the other party, all items of personal property of every 

kind,fcnature and description, and wheresoever the same is situate, 

which are now owned or held by him or her, with full right to 

him or her to dispose of the same as fully and effectually, in 

all respects for all purposes, as if he or she were unmarried. 

7. Husband shall keep in full force and effect any and 

a11 ^^c^fSen^ POliCieS ^^^^neSci^i^r^9' ^ 
i^r-  *m shall be irrevocable K»«XXKX5Q0jf until the time 

husband shaULJjaSS ibS-SBtion to eliminate said children from 

f^^^tf^h  beneficiaries. Within thirty (30) days 

of the date of this Agreement, Wife shall have evidence of endorsemer 

showing the children as the  page 3 
beneficiaries. 
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8. From the date of separation, neither party shall 

pledge the credit of the other or incur any debt or obligation 

. which may be chargeable to the other. 

9. Husband shall provide health and hospitalization 

insurance for the minor children as conparable to the existing 
nineteen (19) 

policy until said children attain the age of >5i^©Ga&5>C)pi^ years. 

10. Husband shall provide for any and all medical, dental, 

optical, &&m&mX4&-,   etc. treatments needed and not covered 

| by insurance for the minor children of the parties.  These 

shall be paid in full, and exclusively, by Husband.  ^V^ ^ded 
and all orthodonic  expenses for the mxnor children shall be ^cfded 

11. Husband shall provide health and hospitalxzation 

insurance for Wife, as comparable to the existing policy, on 

an individual basis, until the time Wife remarries. 

12. )©K>4XX]^5DCKX)a^XX>0C^^ 

13. Each party hereby waives, releases and relinquishes 

, unto the other all rights or claims of dower curtesy, descent 

inheritance, distributions and all other rights or claim 

growing out of the said marriage between them, and each shall 

be forever barred from any and all rights in the estate of 

the other, whether real, personal or mixed, whether now 

owned or hereafter acquired, and each will, upon the request 

of his or her spouse, execute good and sufficient release of 

dower4»r curtesy to the other spouse, his or her heirs and 

assigns or personal representatives. 

14. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto, as'hereinbefore set forth (but for 

no other purposo) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably 

constitute and appoint the other to be his or her true, 

sufficient and lawful attorney in fact, for him or her, and 

in his or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge 

and deliver according to law, such further assurances as may 

*** upon as the same arise as a cost. 
Page 4 
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at any time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate 

the carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set 

forth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible 

personal property herein contained.  These powers of attorney 

shall not be affected by the parties subsequent disability 

or incapacity, and the power and authority conferred herein on 

the parties' said attorney-in-fact shall be exercisable by 

said attorney-in-fact notwithstanding any later disability or 

incapacity or later uncertainty as to whether either party is 

dead or alive. 

15. No representations, warranties, assurances, or 

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to 

enter into this Agreement,  other than those herein set forth 

and this Agr«emen1 contains all the terms and conditions of 

the contract between the parties.  There can be no modification 

of this Agreement, no waiver of any provision hereof, rights 

hereunder or conditions herein, or release from any obligation 

imposed hereby, except by written instrument duly executed. 

16. With the approval of any Court jurisdiction in 

which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which 

may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incor- 

porated in any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed 

by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline 

to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in sai(4 decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that "they will nevertheless abide by 

and carry out all the provisions hereof. 

17. This Agreement is executed in the State of Maryland 

and the validity, construction, meaning and effect thereof 

shall be governed and determined by the laws of the State 

of Maryland. No waiver of any breach or default hereunder 

shall be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach or 

default hereunder. 

Page   5 
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18. Each and every paragraph of this Agreement, and 

each portion thereof, shall be considered to be severable 

from each and every other paragraph or portion thereof, and, 

if any part of this Agreement shall be adjudicated to be 

invalid, null or void, such adjudication shall in no way affect 

the validity or enforceability of any other paragraph or portion 

thereof in this Agreement. 

19. Husband hereby acknowledges that he is aware that 
* 

Stephen P. Bourexis, Esquire prepared this Agreement as counsel 

for Wife alone, and that said Attorney has not and does not 

represent him and that he has made no representation to him 

other than"by these presents advising him that he should 

have independent counsel of his own choosing and that he is 

counsel for Wife alone. 

20. The parties hereto acknowledge that each of them 

is making this Agreement of her and his own free will and 

volition, and each acknowledges that no collusion, force, 

pressure, or undue influence has been used in the making 

of this Agreement, either by the other party to this Agreement 

or by any other person or persons, and each party acknowledges 

that the Agreement is fair and equitable, that it is being 

entered into freely and voluntarily; that parties hereto 

declare that they fully understand all the terms and provisions 

of this Agreement; that each has been advised of his respective 

legal ^rights and liabilities; and that each signs this Agree- 

ment freely and voluntarily., acting under the advice of 

independent counsel (or after having been advised of such right 

has refused the advice of independent counsel) and intending 

thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding 

upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal repre- 

sentatives, heirs, Jegatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any 

of them. 

Page   6 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the  parlies hereto have set their 

hands and affixed their seals the day and year first herein- 

above written. 

WITNESS: 

^jC/^^^(SEAL) 
CHARLOTTE LEE HARRIS 

dJ^Js^  j tfcW^     (SEA .) 

STATE OF MARYLAND ) 
)  ss: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL ) 

I hereby certify that on this _^__day of &&&&*(£.  

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for 

the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared CHARLOTTE 

LEE HARRIS, who made oath in dua form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary and mutual separation of the parties are 

true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said 

Agreement to be her ac"t-^^i^f-M^^ ,    x 

NOTARY PUBLIC ^ y 

My commission expires: 7/1/82. 

STATE OF MARYLAND ) 
)  ss: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL ) 

I hereby certify that on this "f•    day of Jd^JU^t. ' 

1980^ before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for 

the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared CHARLES J. 

HARRIS, who made oath .in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary and mutual  separation of the parties are 

true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said 

Agreement to be her act. 

NOTARY PUBLIC       , , ,//r9 

My commission expires: 7/1/82. 
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RAYMOND STEELK EICHOLTZ, JR. * NO.  1683 0  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

ROBERTA ANN EICHOLTZ * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. y 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   $ •-  day of $£SL\/ i 

1981, that the Plaintiff, RAYMOND STEELE EICHOLTZ, JR., be and he 

is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the 

Defendant, ROBERTA ANN EICHOLTZ; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

VANESSA RAE EICHOLTZ (born February 26, 1976) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated April 17, 198 0 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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LAV/  OFFICES 

BECK   a   HOLLMAN. 

CHARTERED 

WESTMINSTER,  MD,  21157 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this  //^ day of April, 1980, 

by and between RAY EICKOLTZ, JR., hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband", of Carroll County, Maryland, party of the first part, 

and ROBERTA EICHOLTZ, hereinafter referred to as "Wife", of Carroll 

County, Maryland, party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married in a religious 

ceremony on March 11, 1972, in Hampstead, Carroll County, Maryland 

and 

WHEREAS, one child was born of the marriage, namely: 

Vanessa Rae Eicholtz (born February 26, 1976), and 

WHEREAS, unfortunate and irreconcilable differences have 

arisen between the parties hereto, as a result of which the 

Husband and Wife have agreed to live separate and apart on a 

mutual and voluntary basis commencing on or about January 31, 1980 

with the intent to end their marriage, and 

WHEREAS, the parties mutually desire by this Agreement 

to amicably adjust, settle and determine their joint and several 

property and personal rights, duties and obligations, and to 

release and bar all of the rights, interest and estate which each 

of said parties has, or may have, in and to any and all estate 

and property whatsoever which the other party may be now or 

hereafter seized, possessed or in any manner entitled to, 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH, that in 

consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and agree- 

ments herein contained, the parties hereto do covenant and hereby 

agree with one another as follows: 

1.  Separation:  The Husband and Wife mutually agree to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart from one another 

without any cohabitation commencing from January 31, 1980, and 

they hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

Parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

A^- 
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any way to exercise any marital control or rights over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his and her own respective way as fully and 

to the same extent as if they have never been joined in matrimony. 

2. No Waiver or Condonation of Cause for Divorce: 

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a 

relinquishment or waiver by either party of the right to sue the 

other for a divorce in the Court of any state or county having 

competent jurisdiction for any cause now existing or which may 

hereafter arise. 

3. Waiver of Estates:  Husband and Wife hereby mutually 

and respectively release, relinquish, waive, surrender, grant and 

assign each unto the other and the respective heirs, personal 

representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees and assigns of 

the other, all rights and claims of dower, curtesy, descent, 

inheritance and distribution, all rights to administer on the 

estate of the other, all widow's or widower's statutory rights 

to legal shares and all other rights under the laws of testacy 

and intestacy, and all other respective rights, claims or titles, 

whether arising out of the said marriage between them or other- 

wise, in and to, or to participate in any way in the distribution 

or enjoyment of, the property or estate of the other, real, 

personal or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, to 

the end that except as hereinafter provided, all liability of 

whatsoever nature on the part of the Husband to the Wife and of 

the Wife to the Husband, past, present and future, actual or 

potential, whether arising from their marriage relationship or 

otherwise, shall cease and terminate absolutely and forever.  The 

Parties hereto do covenant and agree to perform such acts and to 

execute, acknowledge and deliver any deed, assignment or other 

conveyance or release or instrument which may be necessary or 

convenient to carry out the provisions of this paragraph and to 

2 - 
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up is m&n 
permit the transfer and conveyance or other disposition of the 

property of either, free and clear of all rights and claims of 

the other. 

4. Debts:  The Husband and Wife acknowledge the follow- 

ing debts and obligations: 

A.  Provident Savings Bank - loan on 
1979 Chevrolet Pickup truck        $2,300.00 

All other debts presently in the name of each party 

at the time of this Agreement shall be assumed solely by said 

party and shall hold the other party harmless from any liability 

on such debt.  After the date of this Agreement, neither party 

shall pledge the credit of the other. 

5. Automobiles:  The 1977 Ford Pinto automobile titled 

in the name of the Husband shall become sole property of Wife. 

The 1979 Chevrolet 1/2 ton Pickup truck titled in the name of 

Husband shall remain the sole property of the Husband and Husband 

shall hold Wife harmless from any claim arising from the loan to 

Provident Savings Bank in the approximate amount of $2,300.00 for 

purchase of same.  The Husband further agrees to assume responsi- 

bility for the entire debt acknowledged in paragraph 4(A)above. 

6. Bank Accounts;  The Parties have heretofore divided 

all savings and checking accounts to their mutual satisfaction. 

All accounts in the individual names of the respective parties 

shall remain the property of such party without claim from the 

other. 

7. Stock:  The Parties agree that approximately 25 

shares of Baltimore Gas & Electric Company Stock, titled in the 

name of Husband shall remain the property of Husband without any 

claim of Wife. 

8. Other Personal Property:  The Parties have by 

agreement divided the jointly owned personal property and chattels 

of the marriage.  All property presently in the possession of Wife 

shall remain her sole and absolute property without claim of 

Husband.  All personal property in possession of Husband shall 

3   - 
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remain his sole and absolute property without claim of Wife. 

9.  Alimony:  The Wife hereby waives her claim to 

alimony, alimony pendente lite, maintenance and support in which 

she may now or hereafter be entitled; the Husband hereby waives 

his claim to alimony, alimony pendente lite, maintenance and sup- 

port in which he may now or hereafter be entitled. 

10. Custody, Support and Visitation with Minor Child: 

The Husband shall have the care, custody and control of the minor 

child  of the Parties, namely Vanessa Rae Eicholtz.  The Wife shalll 

be entitled to the privileges of visitation every other weekend 

(for the duration of the weekend) and at least two nights per week 

upon reasonable prior notice to the Husband. 

It is understood and agreed that the Husband shall assume 

full responsibility for the support of Vanessa Rae Eicholtz. 

11. Counsel Fees:  In the event that a suit for divorce j 

is filed by either party, each party will bear their own attorney's 

fees. 

12. Court Costs:  In the event that a suit for a divorce 

is filed by either party, the party filing suit agrees to pay all 

of said Court costs. 

13. Further Assurances:  The Parties hereto do hereby 

agree that they will , at any time in the future, upon request of | 

the other, perform such acts and join in or execute, acknowledge 

and deliver such further and other documents, instruments, and assur- 

ances thereof as may be necessary or expedient to carry out the 

purposes and intent of this Agreement or any of the provisions 

hereof. 

14. Binding Effect of Agreement:  Except for the right, 

which each of the Parties hereby respectively reserves, to assert 

as a ground for divorce any cause or ground which he or she may 

now have or hereafter acquire against the other, and except for 

the rights specifically or by necessary implication provided in 

this Agreement, each of the Parties hereto, for and on behalf of 

his or her self with his or her respective heirs, personal repre- 

sentatives and assigns, does hereby release, waive, surrender and 

assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

- 4 - 
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and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and causes of action 

which either of them may have against the other, whether arising 

out of the marriage or otherwise, including but not limited to any 

claim arising under Sections 3-6A-01 through and including 

3-6A-07, and any amendments thereto, of the Courts and Judicial 

Proceedings Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, and any 

claim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 

of any future change of any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights, whether said change results from legislative enactment 

or judicial pronouncement, and each of them does also hereby 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all right, title, 

interest and claim which he or she might now have, or which he or 

she may hereafter have, of whatever kind, character or description 

in and to any property, real or personal, that the other may now 

own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which the other 

now has, or may hereafter have, any rights, title, claim or 

interest, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which 

the other may be possessed, or in which the other may have 

any interest, or over which the other may have any power of 

appointment, at the time of his or her death, or any right to 

receive or enjoy any legal or equitable right or interest what- 

soever therein, including the right to administer upon the estate 

of the one so dying. 

15.  Incorporation of Agreement in Any Decree:  It is 

the intention of each of the Parties hereto that this Agreement 

shall be offered in evidence in any divorce proceeding between 

them which may now be pending or which may hereafter be instituted 

in any Court of competent jurisdiction, and, to the extent that 

such Agreement shall be acceptable to the Court, that it 
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be incorporated by reference in any decree of absolute divorce 

which may be passed by the Court. 

In the event, however, that the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in its said decree, then, and in that event, the Parties hereto, 

for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representa- 

tives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and 

carry out all of the provisions thereof.  It is further agreed 

that regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof 

is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged 

in said decree, but said Agreement, and all the terms and pro- 

visions thereof, shall survive the same and shall continue to be 

binding upon the Parties, and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, for all time. 

16. Cancellation of Agreement:  It is specifically 

agreed that this Marital Settlement Agreement can only be can- 

celled or abrogated by the Parties hereto freely and voluntarily 

entering into a written agreement under seal to cancel and set 

aside the provisions of this Agreement, and it is specifically 

understood and agreed that any cohabitation between the Parties, 

including, but not only, a reconciliation and a full resumption of 

living together as Husband and Wife shall not act to set aside 

or abrogate the provisions of this Agreement. 

17. Controlling Law:  This Agreement shall be inter- 

preted in accordance with and controlled by the law of the State 

of Maryland. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have hereunto 

set their hands and affixed their seals on the day and year first 

above written. 

WITNESS: 

xJ--&'i4,j  c\- X/\<*-d-y7u<,y (SEAL) 

>^M-' , r ^-^7H?-g,y 

Ray E^choltz, J^\ 

yitnh (s'lcb^.y-    (SEAL) 
berta Eicholtz    z/' 

- 6 - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /7&     day of April, 
1980 before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 
RAY EICHOLTZ, JR., who made oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement are true 
and who acknowledged the said Agreement to be his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

% \ \}<%i«5^=36a=efe5 

&   l / ^   Notary Public 
t  "My Commission Expires: 7-1-82 

• • 'I.- 

STATE 0¥Ky)^J^L.   COUNTY OF cU^ , to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this //tit  day of April, 
1980 before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
/^l'/V^6 . in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 

ROBERTtA EICHOLTZ, who made oath in due form of law that the 
mattets and facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement are true 
and who acknowledged the said Agreement to be her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^ 
~ 

x_ *£s?uU^ 

3]Notary Public 
?:Mv Commission ;My Expires: 

•.   OFFICES 

BECK  a   HOLLMAN. 

CHARTERED 

WESTMINSTER,  t.'.D.  SI 157 
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KIMBERLY COTTER * NO.  17469   EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs . * CIRCUIT COURT 

JAMES COTTER * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by  the  Court. v/ 

WHEREUPON  IT   IS  ORDERED  this A day   of   fa Lv/       , 

1981,   that the Plaintiff,   KIMBERLY  COTTER,   be  and she is hereby 

divorced  "A VINCULO MATRIMONII"   from her husband,   the  Defendant, 

JAMES   COTTER:   and 

It  is   further  ADJUDGED,   ORDERED  AND  DECREED  that  the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

Bryan Thomas  Cotter   (born May  20,   1978)   be  and the  same  is  hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant  to visit said child at reasonable times   and under proper 

circumstances   and subject  to  the  continuing  jurisdiction of  this 

Court;   and 

It  is   further ADJUDGED,   ORDERED AND DECREED  that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Sixty-Three Dollars    • 

($63.00)   bi-weekly  for  the support of  the  infant child of  the 

parties,  subject to  the  further order of this  Court;   and 

It is   further ADJUDGED,   ORDERED AND DECREED  that  the 

pertinent parts  of  the  Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated December  20,   19 80  and  filed in  this   cause be  and the same 

is hereby made a part hereof as  if fully set forth herein;   and 

A/  ^ ^  W 
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It is   further ORDERED  that  the Plaintiff pay the  cost 

of  this  proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this "^OpQ day of U^ i~ < r i^'Tw 

1980, by and between JAMES COTTER, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

herein called "Husband", and KIMBERLY COTTER, of Carroll County, 

Maryland, herein called "Wife". 
WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony in 

Carroll County, Maryland, on November 11, 1978, and whereas 

certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between said 

parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 

agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as 

husband and wife, said voluntary separation having occurred 

on or about August 5, 1979, and said separation having been 

continuous since that date, and that said parties do hereby 

voluntarily consent and agree from the date of this agreement 

to continue to live separate and apart from each other 

during their natural lives, it being fully understood that 

nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way as 

waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection with 

which separation it is the intention and desire of the 

parties that there be a complete, final and effective divi- 
sion and settlement of their respective rights and holdings, 

except as herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment 

of all rights, interest and claims which one party might 

otherwise have upon the property of the other. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to 

accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge 

of the extent, value and character of the properties owned 

by them separately and jointly and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do 

fully and voluntarily agree as follows: 
FIRST;  Husband and wife have agreed that all of 

the clothing, personal effects and personal property of 

each, of whatsoever description, shall be the absolute 

property of each free of any claim of the other, except as 

hereinafter provided. 

SECOND; That the care, custody and control of the 

child born of this marriage, namely, BRYAN THOMAS COTTER, born 
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May 20, 1978, shall be with and shall remain with the wife, 

provided, however, that there shall be reasonable rights of 

visitation to husband. 

Neither party shall come to the premises of the other 

for visitation without a prior telephone call or other prior 

arrangement. Wife and husband shall keep the other advised of 

any changes of residence addresses and telephone numbers. 

Husband shall pay to wife the sum of TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS 

($25.00) each week for the support and maintenance of said child 

for each week said child is in the custody of wife until said 

child reaches the age of eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes 

self-supporting or dies, whichever shall first occur. 

Husband hereby agrees to provide medical insurance 

coverage for wife and the minor child of the parties.  Said 

coverage shall begin at such time as husband gains full-time 

employment or in any event within six (6) months of the execu- 

tion of this Agreement.  Husband will be obligated to maintain 

said coverage upon wife as long as husband and wife are married. 

He will be obligated to continue such coverage with respect to 

Bryan Thomas Cotter until said minor child reaches the age of 

eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes self-supporting or dies, 

whichever shall first occur. 

Husband hereby agrees to provide a life insurance 

policy in the amount of TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($20,000.00). 

Said policy will be made out with Bryan Thomas Cotter as the 

beneficiary.  Said coverage shall begin at such time as husband 

gains full-time employment or in any event within six (6) months 

of the execution of this Agreement.  Husband will be obligated 

to maintain said coverage until said minor child reaches the 

age of eighteen (18) years, marries, becomes self-supporting 

or dies, whichever shall first occur. 

Wife shall have the right to claim said child as 

her dependent for the purposes of annual Federal and State 

Income Tax Returns. 

THIRD;  That contemporaneously with and by the execu- 

tion and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration of 

the premises, husband does hereby: 

(a)  Release, transfer and assign unto wife all 

of his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 

owned separately by each. 

-2- 
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(b)  Release and discharge wife from any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which 

wife may be liable, and at all times to keep wife free, harmless 

and indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband, it being the 

intention hereof that husband hereby expressly forever waives 

any present or future claim he may have against wife for 

alimony and/or support for himself. 

FOURTH;  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto husband 

all of her right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties 

or owned separately by each. 

(b) Release and discharge husband from any and 

all obligations of further support and does hereby covenant 

and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which husband may be liable, and at all times to keep husband 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, charges 

and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife, 

it being the intention hereof that wife hereby expressly 

forever waives any present or future claim she may have against 

husband for alimony and/or support for herself. 

FIFTH:  All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve 

on either individually, shall be the sole and separate property 

of each individually, wholly free from any rights of the 

other during his or her life, or after his or her death, 

with full power in each to convey, assign, charge or will 

his or her said individual property as if unmarried.  Each 

of the parties covenants that this agreement shall operate 

as a full, complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge 

and adjudication of any and all legal rights, claims or demands 

of either party against the other by way of widow's award, 

homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest 

or money demand, which might be asserted by either party 

hereto against the other party or the property or estate 

of such other party, to the end that each shall be forever 

-3- 
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barred from all rights in and to the property and estate, 

and to the right to administer upon the property and estate 

of the other. 

SIXTH;  Neither of the parties hereto shall molest 

the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit 

or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for restitution 

of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said parties may 

at all times hereafter live apart from each other free from 

the other's authority. 

SEVENTH;  Each party expressly stipulates that 

the other party retains and reserves the right to begin and 

conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of divorce 

and pay his or her counsel fees and court costs with respect 

thereto. 
EIGHTH;  In the event of any action in the future 

by either party hereto against the other for an absolute 

divorce, it is covenanted and agreed by and between the parties 

hereto, that this agreement shall be submitted to the Court 

having jurisdiction thereof, for its approval, and said Court 

shall be requested by the parties hereto to incorporate this 

agreement by reference, in any decree or judgment that may 

be entered in any such action. 

NINTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them will, 

upon request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this agreement 

or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that none of the 

provisions of the agreement shall in any way be altered, 

changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation 

or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such 

alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by 

any Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereof. 
TENTH:  In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth 

(but for no other purpose) each of the parties does hereby 

irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his or 

her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her. 

-4- 
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and in his or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge 

and deliver, according to law, such further assurances as 

may at any time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate 

the carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set 

forth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible 

personal property herein described. 
ELEVENTH:  The parties hereto declare that they 

fully understand all the terms and provisions of this agreement; 

that each has been advised of his respective legal rights 

and liabilities and that each signs this agreement freely 

and voluntarily, having had the opportunity to secure the 

advice of independent counsel, and'intending thereby that 

this agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 

legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons 

claiming by or through them or any of them. 
TWELFTH; Husband and wife agree that the provisions 

of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

are not subject to any court modification. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

\AU^...  V)//^.^ 
JPJfiES  COTTER 

(SEAL) 

dLfe (SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 
) TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /J-^ day of _^M 

1980, the above-named JAMES COTTER personally appeared before 

me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement 

is in fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 

thereof. 
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
•^f*-^ (/«>»»—^c-</*' s/,// 

-5- 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OP CAEROLW •„       j . 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2SL &^  of^SOSJ^St' 
1980  the above-named KIMBERLY COTTER personally appeared 

before me and made oath In due for. of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with «"*«* 

to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement 
is ilTfaot her act and deed and that she has full understandrng 

thereof. 
1ESS my hand an* Notarial 

•*^pll CO;.'-'' 
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BARBARA LYNN PORTER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DAVID WAYNE PORTER 

Defendant 

No. 17706 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: / 

WHEREUPON IT 13 ORDERED this ^     day of  V^^/ » 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Barbara Lynn Porter, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII" from the Defendant, David Wayne Porter; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

iifd^-y^ ' w 
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Plaintiff 

vs. 

JOYCE ELAINE McDOWELL 

Defendant 
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NO.      17771       EQUITY 

IN   THE 

CIRCUIT   COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL  COUNTY 

DECREE 

This   cause  standing ready  for hearing  and being 

submitted by  the Plaintiff,   the  proceedings were  read and  considered 

by the Court. /; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this <$ day of ^flS^V 

1981, that the Plaintiff, JAMES P. McDOWELL, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

JOYCE ELAINE McDOWELL; 

It is further ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the 

Separation Agreement between the parties dated December 13, 1979 

and filed in this cause be and the same is hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

:  i \vk v, is?? 
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flEP A t^ATI OH  AQREBMENT 

THIS SEPARATION AGREEMENT, Made this hJ"   day of 

December, in the year Nineteen Hundred and 3eventy-nine, between 

FAMES PHILLIP MCDOWELL, hereinafter called "HUSBAND", and JOYCE 

^LAINE MCDOWELL, hereinafter called "WIFE", both of Carroll County, 

In the State of Maryland. 

WHEREAS, the said parties were married on July dth, 

i97fj in a religious ceremony at the Westminster Baptist Church on 

look Road in Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland; and, 

WHEREAS, unfortunate differences have arisen between 

ihe parties hereto which renders it inadviseable that they further 

Itontinue to live together, and whereas they have agreed to separate 

Lnd live apart from each other, and they are now and have been liv- 
I 

Lng apart since Monday, December 10th, 1979. 

THAT NO child or children were born to the parties 

lereto as a result of this marriage. 

It is understood and agreed that the Husband shall 

not be required to pay any money for the support and maintenance   \ 

of his Wife. 

The parties hereto covenant and agree that they will 

not, at any time hereafter, contract in the name of the other any 

lebtv charges or liabilities for which the other may become liable 

or responsible, and do each hereby release and forever discharge 

the said other party from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

tnay hereafter be contracted or incurred; and, said parties do 

Covenant and agree that they, their executors and administrators, 

LlU at all times keep the other, his or her heirs or representa- 

jtives, indemnified from all debts and liabilities heretofore or 

hereafter contracted or incurred and from all actions, proceedings, 

I claims, demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto. 

That each party (Husband and Wife) hereby waives and 

Ireleases any and all rights which each may have under the Laws of 
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La State of Maryland to inhorit from one another, any personal or 

[eal  property now owned or hereafter acquired by either of them.   j 

ich party hereto waives any rights of election to take under any  i 

fill or Testament made by either of them.  Each party shall be    I 

*Tee to acquire, use, enjoy and dispose of any property, real or 

personal, as though each were unmarried. 

That the said Joyce Elaine McDowell, Wife, may at all 

^imes hereafter live separate and apart from James Phillip McDowell, 

^usband, free from hie authority, and that he will not hereafter 

lendeavor or compel her to cohabit with uim, arouse any violence or 

Restraint to her person, or molest her in any way of living or in- 

terfere with her or her liberty. 

That the said Joyce Elaine McDowell, Wife, shall not 

It any time hereafter molest the said James Phillip McDowell, Hus- 

^and, or endeavor to compel him to cohabit with her, or interfere 

*ith him or his liberty. 

AHD THIS SEPARATION AGREEMENT FURTHER WITNESSETH, That 

it is mutually understood and agreed by the parties hereto that 

Leither James Phillip McDowell nor Joyce ElaineMcDowell, waives or 

Londones hereby any cause for divorce which he or she may now have 

or hereafter acquired against the other. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto, 

the day and year first above written. 

ifllNESS: 

/I 
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liTATE 0? KARTLAKD, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

j       I hereby certify that on this JdZ ** of December, in 

Le year Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-nine, before me, the sub- 

scriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, and the County 

Aforesaid, personally appeared JAMES PHILLIP MCDOWELL, and he made 

Lth in due for*, of law that the aforegoing Separation Agreement 

Ijls, and he did acknowledge same to be, his act and deed. 

Witness my hand and NotarialSeal. 

•MUb* 
Notary Public 'J 

My Commission expires July 1, 19^2 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit^ 

I hereby certify that on this jjL- ^y of December, in 

the year Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-nine, before me, the sub- 

Lcriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, and the County 

aforesaid, personally JOTCE ELAINE MCDOWELL, and she made oath in 

due fom. of law that the aforegoing Separation Agreement <«. and 

she did acknowledge same to be, her act and deed. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Coonission expire 
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TINA SINGER WEHLER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

CLYDE PAUL WEHLER 

Defendant 

No. 1746S Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing r eady for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^ day of V^/—1 Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Tina Singer 

Wehler, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Clyde Paul Wehler; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Tina Singer vVehler, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Clyde B. Wehler, the minor child of the parties hereto, 

subject, however, to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay unto the Plaintiff, through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, 

Carroll County Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, 

Westminster, Maryland, 21157, the sum of #10.00 per week, plus a 

service charge of 25£ per payment, toward the support of the minor 

child of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated June 22, 1981 and 

filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made 

a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

have the right of visitation with the minor child of the parties pur- 

suant to Paragraph Seventh of said Agreement, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

\,SA ^uL \, W 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

rOc) 

LAW OFKJCES 

BECK   a   HOLLMAN. 

CHARTERED 

WESTMIMSTER.  MD.  21 IS7 

THIS AGREEMENT, made thla 2? d*y of June» 198l» by 

and between CLYDE PAUL WEHLER, of Dlllsburg, Pennsylvania, herein i 

called "Hxisband", and TINA WEHLER (nee Singer), of Carroll County, 

Maryland, herein called '•Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife, 

having been legally taarrled In Carroll County, Maryland on 

July 24, 1976 by a religious ceremony and whereas certain irre- 

concilable differences have arisen between the said parties for 

which reason they did voluntarily consent and agree to separate 

and to no longer reside together as Husband and Wife, said 

voluntary separation having occurred on or about January 1, 1980 

and said separation having been continuous since that dace and 

said parties do hereby consent and agree from the date of this 

Agreement to live separate and apart from each other during their 

natural lives, it being fully understood that nothing herein 

contained shall be construed in any way as waiving or condoning 

any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties Intend and contemplate that 

their separation shall be permanent, in connection with which 

separation it is the intention and desire of the parties that 

there be a complete, final and effective division and settlement 

of their respective rights and holdings, except as herein other- 

wise provided and the relinquishraent of all rights, interest and 

claims which one party might otherwise have upon the property of 

each other. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties have been advised of their 

right to separate legal counsel prior to executing this Agree- 

ment. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of Che promises, the 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accom- 

plish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the 

ll—^KU    j 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY AND 
rngam) worn  

INTANGIBLE PERSONAL 
PROPERTT  

extent, value and character of the properties owned by them 

separately and Jointly, and of their respective income, obliga- 

tions and needs, after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily 

agree as follows: 

FIRST;  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that Husband shall 

retain as his own property all 

personal property and household goods in his possession at the 

time of this Agreement, and that Wife shall retain as her own 

property all personal property and household goods in her possess- 

ion at the time of this Agreement, except that Wife shall deliver 

to Husband the TV, sewing machine, and clothes, toys and personal 

effects of Stephanie Wehler together with any legal documents 

which Wife has regarding the said Stephanie Wehler. 

SECOND: It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the United 

States Savings Bonds owned by the 

Parties shall be the property of the Wife, free and clear of 

any claim of the Husband. 

AUTOMOBILES THIRD:  It is agreed by and between 
HI •! [ii ill I ii-  i^^mmam 

Husband and Wife that the 1973 

Pontlac Grand Am automobile now 

owned by the Wife titled in the name of the Wife subject to an 

existing lien shall be the property of the Wife who assumes and 

shall make payments on the lien note.  It is further agreed by 

and between Husband and Wife that the 1968 Pontlac GTO now owned 

by the parties and titled in the name of the Husband shall be the 

property of the Husband. 

CONVEYANCE OF REAL      FOURTH:  The Husband and Wife are 

  Joint owners of certain real 

property located at 2317 Snydersburg 

Road, Snydersburg, Maryland, subject to a first Mortgage to 

- 2 - 
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LAW OFFICES 

3ECK  a   HOLLMAN. 

CHARTERED 

WESTVINSTER,   MD. 21157 

Union Hattonal Bank of We»tainstar in tha approxlmata amount of 

$12,000,00.  In considaration of tha provisions of tha within 

Agraaaent, tha Wifa's waiver of aliaony. and other good and 

valuable considaration, receipt and adequacy of which are hereby 

acknowledged by Husband, Husband agrees to iraaediataly convey all 

of his right, title and interest in and to the said property to 

Wife.  Wife shall assume the outstanding balance due on the 

mortgage to Union National Bank and shall be responsible for all 

real estate taxes and utilities from and after the date of 

separation. 

DEBTS FIFTH;  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the Husband 

will assume responsibility of the 

following outstanding debts and shall hold Wife harmless from 

any claim of said creditorst 

Visa charge card 

Sears charge card 

Sears installment loan 

Wife shall assume responsibility of the following outstanding 

debtst 

Leggetts charge account 

Loan to James K. Singer and Mary Lou Singer in the 

approximate balance of $3,000.00 

Each party hereby agrees to hold the other harmless from any 

liability or claim as a result of the debts assumed above. Each 

party further covenants and agrees not to pledge the credit of 

the other and further acknowledges that neither has pledged the 

credit of the other since the date of separation. 

LEGAL FEES AKD COSTS    SIXTH; It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that each party 

shall pay his own attorney^ fees, 

incurred to date, and should one of the parties hereafter bring 
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an action for an absolute divorce against the other, each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and coats. 

ADDITIONAL LEGAL FEES   SIXTH;  (cont'd.)  In the event that 

either of the parties hereto violates 

the provisions of this Agreement or 

fails to comply herewith, the expenses incurred by the other on 

account of seeking to enforce or fulfill the foregoing, including 

attorney fees and costs., shall be borne by the party who was in 

fact obligated to pay but did not or who violated or breached 

this Agreement. 

ALLOWANCES TO THE PARTIES SEVENTH;  The Wife hereby waives her 
m  CHILPREH; CIKTOY  '  
I?0 CmiT ?LEB5!!B——    claim to alimony, alimony pendonte 

lite, maintenance and support in 

which she may now or hereafter be entitled; the Husband hereby 

waives his claim to alimony, alimony pendente lite, maintenance 

and support in which he may now or hereafter be entitled. 
j 

CHILDREN One child was bom of the marriage 

namely Clyde B. Wehler, bom January 

21, 1977. The Parties acknowledge that 

the Wife is a fit and proper person to have the custody of the 

minor child, that Wife shall have the care, custody, and control 

of the minor child subject to reasonable rights of visitation by 

the Husband on alternative weekends from 9:00 A.M. Saturday to 

3i00 P.M. on Sunday,  It is further agreed by and between Husband 

and Wife that the Husband shall pay to the Wife the sum of $10.00 

per week toward the maintenance and support of the said child 

and Wife hereby agrees not to request an increase in support for 

a period of two (2) years from the date of this Agreement. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE       EIGHTH;  It is agreed by and between 

Husband and Wife that the Husband 

will maintain all present medical 

insurance policies (or comparable insurance) for the benefit of 

the above named child. 
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NIOTHJ All property individually 

owned by either party, real, personal 

or nixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve on 

either individually, shall be the sole and separate property of 
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each individually, wholly free from any rights of the othsr during 

his or her life, or after his or her death, with full power in 

each to convey, assign, charge or will his or her said Individual 

property as if unmarried.  Each of the parties covenants that 

this Agreement shall operate as a full, complete and final 

settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of any and 

all legal rights, claims or demands of either party against the 

other, by way of widow's award, homestead, statutory share, 

inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest or money demand, 

which might be asserted by either party hereto against the other 

party or the property or estate of such other party, to the end 

that each shall be forever barred from all rights in and to the 

property and estate, and to the right to administer upon the 

property and estate of the other. 

FUTURE CONDUCT OF ELEVENTH;  Neither of the parties 
frtE PARTIES ' ,,  ,    ^   w 
               hereto shall molest the other or 

compel or endeavor to compel the 

other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legel proceedings 

for restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said 

parties may at all times hereafter live apart from each other 

free from the other's authority. 

SUBSEQUENT DIVORCE AMD 
IKCeRPMATIOH OF AflREgHENT 

TWELFTH: Nothing herein contained 

shall be deemed s waiver of sny past 

or future conduct of either of the 

parties and further, nothing herein contained shall be deemed to 

prevent either of the parties from maintaining a suit for partial 

or absolute divorce against the other In any court of competent 

jurisdiction based upon any past or future conduct of the other, 

nor to bar the othxt  from defending any such suit. 

INCORPORATION With the approval of any Court of 

competent jurisdiction in which any 

divorce proceedings may be instituted 

now or at any time in the future, the provisions of this Agreanent 
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AS8URAHCES AMD 
MOMFICATXORS 

shall b« Incorporated In any Decree of absolute divorce which may 

be passed by said Court. In the event such Decree does not 

Incorporate the provisions of this Agreement, and contains pro- 

visions Inconsistent with or conflicting with the terns of this 

Agreement, the parties hereto do hereby waive any such other 

Inconsistent or different provisions which may be made for them 

by the Court In such Decree and do hereby agree to continue to 

accept the provisions herein made for them and agreed to, In 

lieu of and In full satisfaction of any provisions made for thsm 

as a result of any such judicial proceeding. 

THIRTEENTH;  Said parties hereto and 

each of them will, upon request, 

execute such further and other 

assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purpose 

of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It Is Intended thet 

any alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment 

shall only take place after having been reduced to writing, 

signed, sealed, witnessed, and ecknowledged by the parties hereto 

and the amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by 

the parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by 

any Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions 

hereto. 

POWER OF ATTORMEY FOURTEEHTH;  in order to effectuate 

the covenants and agreements of the 

parties hereto, as hereinbefore 

set forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby Irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his 

or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and 

In his or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and 

deliver, according to law, such further assurances as may at any 

time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate the 

carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth 

with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 

property herein described. 
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VOLUKTARY EXECUTION FIFTEENTH:  The Parties hereto 

declare that they fully understend 

all the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement, that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities, and that each signs this Agreement freely 

and voluntarily and Intending hereby that this Agreement shall 

benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their 

respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, 

distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through 

them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnesses and acknowledged. 

LAW  OFFICES 
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d^ <£& flkMhJ***\ 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
COUNTY OF CARROLL 

Ji A r.   / v ' •-• > <SEAL> 

t^^fishz_ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^l     day of W^lj2^JL- 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and 
County aforesaid personally appeared CLYDE PAUL WEHLER, 
known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose 
name Is subscribed to the within Instrument end made oath In 
due form of law. under the penalties of perjury, that he has 
read said Instrument In Its entirety, that the facts and matters 
set forth therein are true and that he freely and voluntarily 
executed the same for the purposes therein contained, and 
acknowledges that the date of separation contained In this 
Agreement is true and that he voluntarily agreed to separate as 
of that date and that both parties have In fact lived separate 
and apart since that date. S~\ r\ 

seal 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

My Conmlsslon Expires ,>-/ 
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STATE OP MARYLAND 
COUNTY OP CARROLL v 

V 
I HEREBY CE1TIPY th*t on thl«  _ -  day of JW^. . 

1980, b«for« mm,  th« •ub«crib«r, a Notary Public of tha Stata and 
County aforaaaid personally appaarad TINA WEHLER. known to me 
(or tatlafactorlly proven) to be the pereon whose name is sub- 
scribed to the within instruaent and made oath in due form of 
law, under the penalties of perjury, that die has read said 
instrument in its entirety, that the facts and aattars set 
forth therein are true and that she freely and voluntarily 
executed the sane for the purposes therein contained, and 
acknowledges that the date of separation contained in this 
Agreement is true and that she voluntarily agreed to separate as 
of that date and that both parties have in fact lived separate 
and apart since that date. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOP. I hereunto set «y hand and official 
seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 
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AGNES JEAN CLARK 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

RICHARD ELDEN CLARK 

Defendant 

* * * 

No. 17391 Equity 

In The 

Circuit Court 

For 

Carroll County 

Maryland 

* * * * * * 

DECREE 

This Cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. . 

Whereupon it is ORDERED this /J?' day of <72>W  

1981, that the Plaintiff, Agnes Jean Clark, be and she is hereby 

divorced a vinculo matrimonii from her husband the Defendant, 

Richard Elden Clark; and it is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and 

DECREED that the pertinent parts of the "Property Settlement 

Agreement" between the parties dated July 1, 1981, and filed in 

this Cause be and the same is hereby made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the costs of this 

proceeding be waived. 

.      Jjlu 

^       ^ 
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PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, made this l^p\ day of 
July, Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-One, by and between RICHARD E.CLARK, whose 
present mailing address is 5219 Frock Road, Taneytown, Maryland 21787, 
hereinafter called "Husband", and AGNES J. CLARK, whose present mailing 
address is 2407 Snydersburg Road, Hampstead, Maryland 21074, hereinafter 

called "Wife". 

RECITATIONS: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by religious ceremony in Chicago, Illinois, on the Jftth d« of ^ffiJVty- 

The parties mutually desire to formalize their property settlement 
by this Property Settlement Agreement, and to fix their respective rights 
with regard to the property and the possession rights of each, and the 
liabilities and obligations of each. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 
benefits arising hereunder, the covenants of each, and for the purposes of 
accomplishing the ends sought. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

(1) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has 
freely and voluntarily entered into this Agreement. Each has had independent 
legal advice concerning this Marital Settlement Agreement prior to the 
execution hereof, or has been afforded ample opportunity to acquire indepen- 
dent legal advice prior to the execution hereof. 

KNOWLEDGE OF ASSETS 

(2) Each party independently acknowledges that he or she has full 
knowledge of the extent, value and character of the property and estate owned 
by them separately and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations 
and liabilities. Each party covenants that he or she has fully, fairly, and 
completely disclosed to the other his or her assets, finances, and liabili- 

ties prior to the execution hereof. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

(3) The personal property, jewelry and personal effects presently 
in possession of the Wife, except for Husband's tools supplies and^equipment 
used in his employment, a spoon rack with spoons, a potato masher, a needle- 
point chair from the bedroom, 'a banjo clock, anUce box, several mugs, 
photos,^homemade coffee table, 1948 Jeep and title, and any of Husband s 
clothing shall be the sole and separate property of Wife, free ^d clear > 

any claim by or on behalf of Husband.yipAm*, /d?,-?^ '**^ ^h,-4^]   s^ 

Jj ' The personal property, jewelry and personal Effects pY^setttly in 
possession of the Husband shall be the sole and separate property of the 
Husband, free and clear of any claim by or on behalf of Wife. 
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MOTOR VEHICLES 

(4) The automobile presently titled in the Husband's name shall 
be the sole and separate property of the Husband, free of any and all claims 
by or on behalf of the Wife, and Husband may sell, trade, encumber, dispose 
of, or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as he is his sole discretion 
may deem appropriate. The said motor vehicle is subject to a lien of The 
Savings Bank of Baltimore, and the Husband agrees to assume responsibility 
for the payment of said debt and to indemnify and hold the Wife harmless from 
any claim or actions filed against her as the result of said obligation. 

The automobiles presently titled in the Wife's name shall be 
the sole and separate property of the Wife free of any and all claims by or 
on behalf of the Husband, and Wife may sell, trade, encumber, dispose of, or 
otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as she is her sole discretion may deem 

appropriate. 

REAL ESTATE 

(5) The parties acknowledge that they own as tenants by the 
entireties the property known as 2407 Snydersburg Road, Hampstead, Maryland, 
and that said property is encumbered by a mortgage to Arundel Federal Savings 
and Loan Association. 

The parties do hereby agree to list said property for sale with a 
broker active in Carroll County, Maryland, within five (5) working days of 
the date hereof, at a price mutually agreeable to the parties. In the event 
a broker and price have not been agreed upon by the parties within that 
period of time, Agnes J. Clark does hereby irrevocably appoint Michael M. 
Galloway, Esquire, as her attorney-in-fact for such purpose and Richard E. 
Clark does hereby irrevocably appoint Elwood E. Swam, Esquire, as his attorney- 
in-fact for such purpose. Each party's attorney-in-fact shall have the 
further authority to execute a contract of sale for said property. 

Wife shall be permitted to reside in the house until such time as 
a sale and settlement of the said propery is effected. During such tenancy, 
she shall be solely responsible for heat and utilities. 

Husband shall make all mortgage and escrow account payments until 
such time as a sale and settlement of the said property is effected.  At the • 
time of settlement, Husband shall be reimbursed one-half of the amount of 
such payments beginning with the July 1, 1981, payment. 

The parties recognize that certain repairs to the property may be 
necessary to enhance the sale of said property. Husband agrees to complete 
such of said repairs as he is capable of doing, and arranging for the comple- 
tion of such of said repairs as he is not capable of doing. At time of 
settlement, all material costs and costs incurred in the hiring of other 
repairmen will be reimbursed to the Husband. 

The proceeds resulting from the sale of said property shall be 
used: (1) to pay the costs of sale, (2) to satisfy the outstanding mortgage 
lien on said property, (3) to reimburse Husband for materials and repairmen 
costs, (4) to reimburse Husband for mortgage and escrow payments made begin- 
ning with the July 1, 1981, payment, and (5) the divided equally between the 

Husband and Wife. 
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CHECKING ACCOUNTS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, 
SAVINGS BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, 

STOCKS, AND OTHER MONETARY ASSETS 

(6) All checking accounts, savings accounts, savings bonds, 
certificates of deposit, stock, and other monetary assets have been hereto- 
fore divided by the parties to their mutual satisfaction. Each assigns all 
of their right, title and interest into such of these items as the other now 
has in their name and possession. 

DEBTS 

(7) Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other that they 
will not at any time contract in their own name, or in the name of the other, 
any debt or debts, charges or liabilities for which the other or his or her 
estate shall, or may be, or become liable or answerable, and they hereby 
release and forever discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities 
which they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their 
own name or in the name of the other for their respective use and benefit. 
They further covenant and agree that they and their personal representatives 
will at all times hereafter keep the other, their heirs and personal repre- 
sentatives indemnified from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter 
contracted or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 
demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the 
understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by this 
Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

(8) Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises. Wife does hereby release and discharge Husband 
from any and all obligations of further support for herself, it being her 
express intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim 
she may have against the Husband for alimony, support and maintenance, 
medical expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim 
she may have or acquire against the Husband. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in consi- 
deration of the premises. Husband does hereby release and discharge Wife from 
any and all obligations of further support for himself, it being his express 
intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim he may 
have against the Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, medical expenses, 
counsel fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim he may have or 

acquire against the Wife. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(9) Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground 
which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, and except 
for the rights provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby 
mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 
and causes of action which either of them may have against the other, whether 
arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including, but not limited to, any 
claim arising under Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 
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Section 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim 
against the other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 
change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution of this Agreement 
concerning marital rights or property rights whether said change results from 
legislative enactment or judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further 
mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, 
personal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest and 
claim which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as 
the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in 
and to any property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own or 
may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has 
or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, 
including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and 
widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the 
enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 
other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to 
receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right 
to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS 

(10) Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay his 
or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of this Marital 
Settlement Agreement and any subsequent divorce action should one of the 
parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for divorce against the other. 

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

(11) With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in 
which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be 
instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of absolute 
divorce which may be passed by said Court. In the event the Court shall fail 
or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 
Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their respec- 
tive heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 
nevertheless abide by and carry out all provisions hereof. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 
such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 

(12) In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the 
parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth, (but for no other purposes) each 
of the parties do hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 
his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his 
or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according 
to law, such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or 
advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and agreements 
hereinsetforth with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 
property herein described. 

ALTERATIONS, CHANGES, CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 

(13) It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement 
shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the 
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cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such 
alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take 
place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by 
the parties hereto. The amendment or deletion or any part of this Agreement 
by the parties shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 
No Court shall amend, change or alter any provisions herein with respect to 
the division of property of the parties, or with respect to any provision 
pertaining to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

(14) This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding of 
the parties. There are no representations, terms, conditions, statements, 
warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, other 
than those expressly set forth herein. 

INTERPRETATION 

(15) This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and 

controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

(16) The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has been advised of his 
or her legal rights and liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement 
freely and voluntarily, intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit 
and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal repre- 
sentatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 
persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

WITNESS JfflEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals 

ay 6f      •—Jj T'/   Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-One. 

L-WITNESS     ^/ ~; RICHARD E.CLARK^ 

WITNESS 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   O day of _Av J 
/ 

ELWOOD E    SWAM 

I 326 MAIN STREET 

HAMPSTEAD. MD 
21074 

/PEA CODE 301 

374 66C1 

239 eeoe 

 ,    1981. 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the Stlte and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared RICHARD -E. CLARK, and made oath in due form 
of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 
foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^^K-^ 
ission Expires 7/1/82 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COU? fY OF CARROLL, to-wit 

I HEREBY CFATIFY that on this   ^  day of 1981, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the St/ate and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared AGNES J. CLARK, and made oath in due form 
of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained m the 
foregoing Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 
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BARBARA A. BOLLINGER 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

GERALD H. BOLLINGER 

Defendant 

NO.  17653   EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

-4- 
j 3 day  otTf-y 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by   the  Court. 

WHEREUPON   IT   IS   ORDERED   this 

1981,   that  the  Plaintiff,   BARBARA A.   BOLLINGER,   be  and  she   is 

hereby  divorced  "A VINCULO MATRIMONII"   from her husband,   the 

Defendant,   GERALD  H.   BOLLINGER;   and 

It is   further ORDERED  that the  Plantiff pay  the  cost of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

• 

i 

LI 3 

O 

r  . 
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SHARON K.  LYONS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

KENNETH LAWRENCE LYONS 

Defendant 

No. 17696 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ;*>      day of IZst-V . Nineteen Hun- 

dred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Sharon K. Lyons, 

be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MTRIMONII" from the Defendant, 

Kenneth Lawrence Lyons; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

shio and custody of Bridgett Danielle Lyons, the minor child of the 

parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, Sharon 

K. Lyons, with the right unto the Defendant, Kenneth Lawrence Lyons, 

to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Defendant pay unto 

Plaintiff, through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll County De- 

partment of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland, 

21157, the sum of |25.00 per week, plus a service charge of 25i per pay- 

ment, toward the support of the minor child of the parties, subject to• 

the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED the Separation Agree- 

ment, exceot for Paragraph No. S as to child support, by and between 

the parties hereto, dated March 16, 1979 and filed in this cause of 

action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

^J Vjuiy i5 m 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

/^dav of  4i^Z-   . THIS AGREEMENT,   made   this    /Pf' day  of   /y****^--—   .   1979,   by 

bnd between  KENNETH LAWRENCE LYONS,   party  of the   first part,   of 

Carroll   County,   State  of Maryland,   hereinafter referred  to as the 

Husband  and   SHARON KATHLEEN LYONS,   party of the   second part,   of 

Carroll   County,   State of Maryland,  hereinafter referred to as the 

!wife. 

WHEREAS, the parties were married on or about July 9, 1972, 

by a religious ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of this marriage, one child was born, 

namely. Bridgett Danielle Lyons, whose birth date is November 24, 

1972; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of the irreconciliable differences 

existing between them, the said Husband and the said Wife have 

heretofore mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate and to live 

separate and apart effective JUne 1, 1978, and that the said 

• 

separation was made with the intent of ending the marital re- 

lationship; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into this Agreement and 

in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, the said Husband and the said 

Wife do hereby covenant and agree as follows: 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH: 

1.  lhat the said parties hereto shall be free from inter- 

ference, authority and control directly or indirectly by the other 

as fully as if unmarried, each may manage in any employment, 
1 

business or profession which he or she may desire, and the said 

parties will not in any manner whatsoever molest, harass, disturb, 

malign, annoy, restrain, use any violence towards each other or in 
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any manner interfere with the other's liberty. 

2.  That the said Wife, Sharon Kathleen Lyons, does hereby 

waive any and all claims to alimony pendente lite, as well as 

permanent alimony, both past, present and future, or any other 

claims she may now have, ever had or will have in the future 

against her said Husband, Kenneth Lawrence Lyons, in any Court, 

whether Civil, Criminal or in Equity. 

3. Ohat the said Husband, Kenneth Lawrence Lyons, does 

hereby waive any and all claims to alimony pendente lite, as well 

as permanent alimonv, both past, present and future, or any 

other claims he may now have, ever had or will have in the 

future against his said Wife, Sharon Kathleen Lyons, in any 

Court, whether Civil, Criminal or in Equity. 

4. The Wife does hereby waive all right, title and interest 

in and to the estate of the Husband of every nature and des- 

cription, and the Bisband does likewise waive all right, title 

and interest of every nature and description in and to the 

estate of the Wife and the right to administer upon the same. 

Each party does likewise waive all right of dower or courtesy in 

and to the property now owned by the other, if any, or any 

property to be acquired in the future, and they do each hereby 

covenant and agree to execute such other documents of the same 
• 

as may be necessary to effectuate the same. 

5.  The parties hereto have divided the furniture, household 

furnishings and all articles of personal property, personal 

clothing and adornments, and accessories to their mutual satis- 

faction.  Henceforth, each of the parties shall own, have and 

- 2 - 
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enjoy independently of any claim or right of the other party, 

all items of personal property of every'kind, nature and des- 

cription wheresoever situate and which are now owned or held by 

him or her, with full right to him or her to dispose of the same 

as fully and effectively in all respects and for all purposes as 

if he or she were unmarried. 

6. The passage of Article 16, Section 28,  (As Amended). 

Annotated Code of dryland, gives the Courts of Maryland the 

right to modify the provisions of any agreement with regard to 

the issue of alimony unless the agreement specifically states 

and its provisions are not modifiable.  Oherefore, pursuant to 

this Article and Section, no provision of this Agreement dealing 

with the issue of alimony shall be modifiable by any Court of 

this State.  Ihis Agreement shall be construed in accordance 

with the Laws of the State of Maryland. 

7. The Wife shall have the care, custody and control of 

the aforementioned minor child of the parties hereto, namely. 

Bridgett Danielle Lyons. The  Husband shall have the right to 

see said minor child at any and all reasonable times; that this 

paragraph is made subject to the further order of any Court 

having jurisdiction over the parties hereto. 

8. That the Hisband and Wife hereby agree that at this 

, time, no child support shall be paid unto the Wife for the 

support and maintenance of the minor child of the parties, but 

the Wife does hereby reserve the right for support and maintenance 

of the minor child of the parties, and will so'request same 

from Husband in writing and said correspondence will be made a 

part of the aforegoing Separation Agreement. 

- 3 - 
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9.  The Wife agrees that she will furnish and pay for 

hosp .talization insurance for the said minor child of the parties 

and further agrees that she will furnish and pay for hospitaliza- 

tion insurance for the said Hisband until such time as the 

divorce has been obtained.  Biat this paragraph is made subject 

to the further order of any Court having jurisdiction over the 

parties hereto. 

10-  Ohat any and all existing life insurance policies shall 

name your minor child. Bridgett Danielle Lyons, as beneficiary. 

11. Ohat the Wife agrees that she shall be responsible for 

the attorney's fees for the preparation of the aforegoing 

Separation Agreement. 

12. Ohat the party so instituting divorce proceedings, 

shall be responsible for his or her own attorney's fees and the 

court costs for said filing of said divorce proceedings. 

13. Biat the Wife shall retain the MG Midget automobile and 

shall be solely responsible for any outstanding lien, title, 

tags, insurance premiums, etc.; that the Husband shall retain 

the Ford autmobile presently titled in his name and shall be 

solely responsible for any outstanding lien, title, tags, 

insurance premiums, etc.. 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 

respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause or grdund which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided or re- 

served in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their 
J 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby 

- 4 - 
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mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, 

his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all 

claims, demands, accounts and causes of action which either of 

them may have against the other, and they do hereby further 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, 

his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the 

right, title and interest and claim which said parties might 

now have or which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, 

widower, widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and 

to any property, real or personal,that either of said parties 

has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, 

direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory 

thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, 

or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of 

any of the real or personal estate of which the other may be 

possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to re- 

ceive any legal rights or interest whatsoever therein, in- 

cluding the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dyinc 

15.  With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceeding may hereafter be instituted, 

this Agreement shall be incorporated in any decree of absolute 

divorce which may be passed by said Court.  In the event the 

court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or 

any provisions thereof, in said decree, then and in that event 

the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless 

abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.  It is 

further agreed that regardless of whether or not said Agreement 
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or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the 

same shall not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and 

all the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the 

parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns. 

16. From the date of this Agreement, neither party shall 

pledge the credit of the other nor incur any debt or obligation 

which may be chargeable to the other. 

17. A modification, waiver, or novation of any of the pro- 

visions of this Agreement shall be effective only if made in 

writing and executed with the same formality as this Agreement. 

The failure of either party to insist upon strict performance of 

any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be construed 

as a waiver of any subsequent default of the same or different 

nature. 

18. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely 

and voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice 

of independent counsel. Itiey  each regard the terms of this 

Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely 

and voluntarily without fcelying upon any representations other 

than those expressly set forth herein. 

KENNETH LAWRENCE LYONS 

SHARON KATHLEEN LYONS 
(SEAL) 

- 6 - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 
COUNTY OF CARROLL, to w it: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /&&   day of March, 1979, before 
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 
and for the County of Carroll aforesaid, personally appeared 
KENNETH LAWRENCE LYONS, and he made oath in due form of law 
that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement 
as to the mutual and voluntary separation of the parties are 
true and correct as therein stated, and he acknowledged the 
foregoing agreement to be his act. 

WITNESS my 

My Commission Expi 

tarial Seal. 

^V^ CT 

/1/82 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /£Y6   day of March, 1979, before 
me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 
and for the County of Carroll aforesaid, personally appeared 
SHARON KATHLEEN LYONS, and she made oath in due form of law 
that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement 
as to the mutual and voluntary separation of the parties are 
true and correct as therein stated, and she acknowledged the 
foregoing agreement to be her act. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^^ IKSTARY PUBLIC 

My   Commission  Expire 
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KIMBERLY DAWN CROWN * NO.  1667 5  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

DANIEL EUGENE CROWN * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Cross Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court. . 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   /p   day of -jT^^-y    / 

1981, that the Cross Plaintiff, KIMBERLY DAWN CROWN, be and she is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Cross 

Defendant, DANIEL EUGENE CROWN; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

STEPHANIE ELIZABETH CROWN (born August 27, 1978) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Cross Plaintiff with the right on the part of 

the Cross Defendant to visit said child away from the Cross 

Plaintiff's home every Wednesday from 5:00 o'clock p.m. to 7:00 

o'clock p.m., on alternate weekends from 6:00 o'clock p.m. Friday 

to 6:00 o'clock p.m. Sunday and on alternate national holidays, all 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the Crosi 

Defendant pay unto the Cross Plaintiff the stun of Thirty-Five 

Dollars ($35.00) per week for the support of the infant child of th^ 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court, said payments 

to be made through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll 

County Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, 

Westminster, Maryland 21157 plus a service charge of Twenty-Five 

Cents (25*) per payment; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

4W^ l5.^ 
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dated December 27, 1979 and the Stipulation attached thereto, both 

filed in this cause, be and the same are hereby made a part hereof 

as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is the further finding of this Court that according to 

the aforesaid Agreement the Cross Defendant is in default of his 

support payments to the extent of Fourteen Hundred Dollars ($1,400. OJO) 

accounting to March 3, 1981; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross Plaintiff keep the 

Cross Defendant advised at all times of her home address; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

*t 
THIS AGREEMENT, Made this JZ-Z  day of - 

. 1980. 

by and between KIMBERLY DAWN CROWN, hereinafter referred to as "Wife", 

and DANIEL EUGENE CROWN, hereinafter referred to as "Husband", both of 

Carroll County, Maryland. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife, having 

been legally married by a religious ceremony in Louisville. Maryland, on 

July 28. 1979, and whereas, certain irreconcilable differences have 

arisen between the said parties for which reason they have now voluntarily 

consented and agreed to separate and no longer reside together as 

Husband and Wife, and did in fact separate on December 27, 1979, and 

whereas, the parties intend and contemplate that their separation shall 

be permanent in connection with which separation it is the intention and 

desire of the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and holdings and the 

relinquishment of all right, interest and claims which one party might 

otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual 

covenants and agreements herein contained, and to accomplish the ends 

sought, both parties do freely, finally and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRST;  All of the clothing, personal effects and personal 

property of whatever description now in the possession of either Husband 

or Wife shall be the respective property of each, individually, free 

and clear of any claim of the other. 

SECOND:  The care, custody and control of the one infant 

child born of this marriage, namely STEPHANIE ELIZABETH CROWN, shall be 

and remain with the Wife; provided, however, that there shall be reasonable 

and liberal rights of visitation to the Husband.  Neither party shall 

come to the premises of the other without a prior telephone call or other 
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arrangements prior thereto. 

THIRD;  Each party does hereby agree to release and discharge the 

other from any and all obligations of further support other than provided 

herein, and does hereby covenant and agree not to contract debts, 

charges or liabilities for which the other may be liable hereafter 

contracted by him or her. it being the intention hereof that each 

party hereby expressly forever waives any present or future claim he 

or she may have against the other for alimony or alimony p.ejidente lite. 

FOURTH: All property individually owned by either party 

whether real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or description, 

or which in any manner hereafter devolves on either individually, shall 

be the sole and separate property of each individually, wholly free from 

any rights of the other during his or her life, or after his or her 

death, with full power in each to convey, assign, charge or will his or 

her interest in said individual property as if unmarried.  This Agreement 

shall operate as a full, complete and final settlement, and shall serve 

as a discharge and adjudication of any and all legal rights, claims or 

demands of either party against the other, by way of widow's award, 

homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest or money 

demand pursuant to the Maryland Marital Property Act which might be 

asserted by either party hereto against the other party or the property 

or estate of such other party, to the end that each shall be forever 

barred from all rights in and to the property and estate, and to the 

right to administer the property and estate of the other. 

FIFTH:  Neither of the parties hereto shall molest the other 

or compel or endeavor the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her 

by any legal proceedings or restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; 

and said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from each other 

free from the other's authority. 

SIXTH:  Each party hereto expressly retains and reserves the 

right to begin and conclude a proceeding or proceedings as he or she may 

-     2     - 
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deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of divorce; and 

in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, each of the parties 

shall be liable solely for his or her own counsel fees incur-^d in 

connection therewith. 

SEVENTH:  In the event any action is instituted in the future 

by either party hereto against the other for an absolute divorce, this 

Agreement shall be submitted to the Court having jurisdiction thereof 

for its approval and any decree or judgment entered in such action shall 

make no other provisions for the Wife, except as hereinabove provided, 

and said Court shall be requested by the parties hereto to incorporate 

this Agreement, by reference, in any decree or judgment that may be 

entered in any such action. 

EIGHTH;  Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon 

request, execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions 

thereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement 

shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled 

by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that 

any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment shall 

only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and 

acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or deletion of 

any part of this Agreement by the parties hereto as the result of 

reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the re- 

maining terms and provisions hereof. 

NINTH:  In order to effec'tuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto, as hereinabove set forth, and for no other 

purposes, each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute and 

appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, 

for him or her. and in his or her name, place and stead, to execute, 

acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such further assurances as 

.ay at any time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate the 

carrying out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth with 

- 3 - 
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respect to the transfer of the property herein described. 

TENTH;  The parties hereto declare that they fully understand 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each party hereto 

signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, their 

respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distri- 

butees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any 

of them. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties duly witnessed 

and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

j^aJ^iikMiaaa 6iAt.rvfSEAL) 
KIMBERLY *AWN CROWN 

<fU pf. *..{' ZjUbt - tW}20l      (SEAL) 
DANIEL EUGENE CROWN 

>' 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL. TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this'^^  day of '/-**j 
_„t ,-u„^  o Mr,t-->T-v PnVilic of the Stare 19S0 befo e m^ th s^^rib^. a No^rF^lic of the Stat/e and cWTy 

aforesaid personally appeared KIMBERLY DAWN CROWN, known to me to be the 
W fe n the'foregoing Agreement, and under penalty of T££%*££* 
in due form of law that the facts and statements contained h"el" "* 
true and ^rrect to the best of her knowledge, belief and understanding. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: u -7 
yf^cc^,^ 

Not 

w 

STATE OF MARYLAND. COUNTY OF CARROLL. TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  [6   S^ oi    U r^„n„     ' 
1980 before me. the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County 
aforesaid penally appeared DANIEL EUGENE CROWN, known to n.e to be 
tbe Sba^d'^ the foregoing Agreement and under P-^f^^ 

understandii 

My Commissio 

haa* and Notarial SeaJfT/ o 

7?H~< 5/^ 
i,Uz 

Notary Public 
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DAKIEL EUGENE CR0W1 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

KIMBERLY DAWN CROWN 

Defendant 

************* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

EQUITY NO. 16675 
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************* 

STIPULATION 

The parties hereto by and through their respective undersigned 

counsel, hereby stipulate that the amount of child support payable from 

Daniel Eugene Crown. Plaintiff, to Kimberly Dawn Crown. Defendant in the 

above-captioned action, be and the same is hereby stipulated to be Thirty- 

Five Dollars ($35.00) per week.  The parties further stipulate that this 

provision be submitted .for incorporation into any Decree passed in this 

matter by this Court. 

\    43&nat!£3t=. 
Thomas F. Stansf 
37 Court Place 
Westminstey.Md. 21157 
848-1A4A  -  876-1101 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

'      William T^FitzgVi Fitzgerald 
6 North cyyrtS^reet 
WestminsterT Md. 21157 
848-0016  -  876-2455 
Attorney for Defendant 

DANIEL EUGENE CE 

L ^Ovy^ 
CROWN 

KIMBERLY CJ)AWN CROWN 
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PAULA RUTH SZOCINSKI 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JEROME JOHN SZOCINSKI 

Defendant 

No. 16097 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 

Plaintiff, the oroceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

MIEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /S     day of JtSl \/ ,   Nineteen Hun- 

dred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Paula Ruth 

Szocinski, be and she is hereby divorced "A YINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Jerome John Szocinski; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Paula Ruth Szocinski, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Jamie Lynn Szocinski, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Jerome John Szocinski, to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant pay 

unto the Plaintiff, through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll 

County Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, Westminster, 

Maryland, 21157, the sum of #55.00 per week, plus a service charge of 

25^ per payment, toward the support of the minor chilo of the parties, 

subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Marital 

Separation Agreement dated April 8, 1980, and the two Addenda thereto 

dated September 10, 1980 and Kay 6, 1981, by and between the parties 

hereto and filed in this cause of action, be and they are hereby 

approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

^kl %Uj 15,1^ 
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It is further ORDERED that the original Bill of Complaint filed 

May 21, 1979 in this cause, be and it is hereby dismissed; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 
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THIS  AGREEMENT,   made   this S •H- 
day  of -AJGAXAJ 

1980, by and between PAULA RUTH SZOCINSKI, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and JEROME JOHN SZOCINSKI, here- 

inafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on Decem- 

ber 4, 1974, inDuPage, Illinois.  One (1) child was born to them 

as a result of the marriage;  namely, JAMIE LYNN SZOCINSKI, born 

June 18, 1976. 

On March 29, 1980, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in se- 

parate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the inten- 

tion of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to do 

so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them 

may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties deem it 

in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to formalize 

said voluntary separation, to settle their respective rights, the 

custody and support of their minor child and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby cove- 

nant and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be con- 

strued as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since March 29, 

1980, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

JT is* " I 
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the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor en- 

deavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matr imony. 

3. Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

child of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Husband to visit with and have said child with him at reasonable 

times.  Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of Twenty-five dol- 

lars ($25.00) per week, toward the support, maintenance, educa- 

tion and general welfare of the minor child, with the further 

understanding that upon final disposition of the real property 

owned by the parties as hereinafter provided, the amount of child 

support shall be increased by the mutual agreement of the par- 

ties.  Said payments shall cease and terminate upon the first to 

occur of any one of the following events as to said child:  (a) 

arrival at age of majority;  (b)  marriage;  (c)  becoming self- 

supporting; or  (d)  death of said child or Husband. 

4. Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policies issued by John 

Hancock Insurance Company, and shall designate the Wife as the 

beneficiary of said insurance policies, with the understanding 

that the proceeds therefrom shall be used for the benefit of the 

parties' minor child.  Said policies shall be further endorsed so 

that the right to change the beneficiary shall revert to Husband 

upon the first to occur of any one of the following events as to 

said child:  (a)  arrival at age of majority;  (b) marriage; 

(c)  becoming self-supporting;  or  (d)  death of said child. 

5. Husband shall carry and keep in force Blue Cross anjd 

John Hancock Major Medical insurance or its equivalent on the 
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Wife until the date of any Decree of Divorce that may be entered 

between the parties hereto.  In addition, Husband shall carry and 

keep in force said insurance for the benefit of the parties' 

child and said Husband furthermore agrees to pay, as the same are 

incurred, all hospitalization and medical expenses incurred by 

said child and not covered by the above insurance.  Husband's 

obligation under this paragraph as to said child shall cease and 

terminate upon the first to occur of any one of the following 

events:  (a)  arrival at age of majority;  (b)  marriage;  (c) 

becoming self-supporting;  or  (d)  death of said child or Hus- 

band. 

6. Each party shall keep the other advised of his or h^r 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the resi- 

dence of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other prior arrangement. 

7. Husband hereby agrees that Wife shall own, have and 

enjoy, independent of any claim or right of Husband, all furni- 

ture, household goods and furnishings of the marriage as well as 

all of the wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal 

property belonging to the Wife, and now in her possession, cus- 

tody or control. 

8. Wife hereby agrees that Husband shall own, have and 

enjoy, independent of any claim or right of Wife all furniture, 

household goods and furnishings of the marriage as well as all of 

the wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal pro- 

perty belonging to the Husband and now in his possession, custody 

or control. 

9. Wife shall be entitled to retain as her sole, se- 

parate and individual property the 1972 Chrysler Newport which is 

titled in the name of the said Wife. 

10. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property the 1979 Chevrolet Monza which 
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is titled in the name of the said Husband, and the small T.V. and 

video tape recorder. 

6. Husband and Wife own as tenants by the entireties 

that real property known as 720 Glen Drive, Westminster, Carroll 

County, Maryland.  Said property is subject to the liens of first 

and second mortgages held by Reisterstown Federal Savings and 

Loan Association and First National Bank of Maryland, respec- 

tively.  With respect to the aforesaid property. Husband and Wife 

agree as follows: 

a. Wife and the minor child of the parties shall 

have the right to use said property as their principal residence 

until final disposition of said property is made as hereinafter 

provided. 

b. During the period of the Wife's occupancy of 

the property. Husband agrees to make the payments on both the 

first and second mortgages, including the escrow payments for 

real estate taxes made to Reisterstown Federal Savings and Loan 

Association; Wife agrees to pay the utility bills for the pro- 

perty; and the parties agree to divide equally the cost of home- 

owner's insurance premiums for the property. 

c. Husband and Wife agree that the final disposi7 

tion of the property shall be mutually agreed upon by them subse- 

quent to the execution of this Agreement.** 

7. Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts of the parties known to him and incurred 

prior to the execution of this Agreement either by the said Hus- 

band or jointly by the parties. 

8. Wife agrees, if so requested by Husband, to execute 

and file joint Federal and State Income Tax Returns for the year 

1980 and for any subsequent year during which they shall be hus- 

band and wife and entitled under the applicable laws and regula- 

tions to file joint returns.  Each party shall pay that propor- 

**It is understood and agreed that upon final disposition of the 
property as aforesaid. Husband shall receive the sum of Ten Thou- 
sand Dollars ($10,000.00) for 4  his interest in the property. 
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tionate part of the tax due as shall be attributable to his or 

her respective earnings or income, and each shall indemnify and  | 

hold harmless the other against any liability for his or her own 

proportionate share of said tax.  Each party hereby assigns unto 

the other that share of any tax refund that may result from an 

overpayment in connection with his or her respective earnings or 

income. 

14.  Husband and wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

15. In consideration of the provisions contained herei 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, whe 

ther past, present or future. 

16. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shal 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

1 
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should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

17.  Except for the right, which each of the parties he 

by respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, ac- 

counts and causes of action which either of them may have against 

the other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, 

including, but not limited to. any claim arising under Maryland 

Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 

through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against 

the other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change or any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights whe- 

ther said change results from legislative enactment or judicial 

pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, per- I 

sonal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, interest 

and claim which said parties might now have or which they may 

hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of 

kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or 

personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter 

acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or may 

hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or 

indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights of dower, or to 

participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of 

the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed 

6 
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at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any 

legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right 

to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

18. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the par- 

ties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

19. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreement 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and law- 

ful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

20. With the approval of any Court of competent jurisd 

tion in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which; 

may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated 

in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said 

Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incor- 

porate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said Decree, 

then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their 

i c- 
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respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree 

that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the 

provisions hereof. 

21. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this Agree- 

ment as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

22. This Agreement contains the final and entire under 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or under- 

standings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth 

herei n. 

23. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

y&aJLisk&L) 

WitTTei 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  2HvL/  day of LLpAAX/  

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared PAULA RUTH SZO- 

CINSKI, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

8 
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facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Ti^CAs 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: ^y 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^T  day of 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in andvfor the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared JEROME JOHN SZO- 

C1NSKI, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/} rffZ- 
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ADDENDUM 

THIS ADDENDUM, made this /tf^ day of > ^A^SZ^zM. Ll • 

1980, by and between JEROME JOHN SZOCINSKI, hereinafter called 

"Husband", and PAULA RUTH SZOCINSKI, hereinafter called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are husband and wife; and 

WHEREAS, Husband and Wife have heretofore, on March 29, 

1980, separated with the intention of terminating the marital 

relationship, and to resolve the terms and conditions of said 

separation executed a Marital Settlement Agreement dated April 8, 

1980. 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Addendum witnesseth that for and 

in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and of the 

premises and mutual covenants of each of the parties hereto, the 

parties do agree as follows: 

FIRST:  The Marital Settlement Agreement dated April 8, 

1980, except as hereinafter amended, is continued in full force 

and effect by the parties as their agreement, and the terms 

thereof, except as hereinafter provided, shall continue to be 

binding on each party, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns. 

SECOND:  Paragraph 3 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the following Paragraph 3 is substituted: 

3.  Wife shall have the care and custody of 

the minor child of the parties hereto with the right and 

privilege unto Husband to visit with and have said child 

with him at reasonable times. Upon settlement of the 

real property of the parties hereinafter mentioned. 

Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of Fifty-five 

Dollars ($55.00) per week for the support, maintenance, 

education and general welfare of the minor child.  Said 

TT^ *L"N   X 
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payments shall cease and terminate upon the first to 

occur of any one of the following events as to said 

child: 

(a) Arrival at age eighteen (18); 

(b) Marriage; 

(c) Becoming self-supporting; or 

(d) Death of said child or Husband. 

THIRD:  Paragraph 6 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the following Paragraph 6 is substituted: 

6.  Husband and Wife own, as tenants by the 

entireties, that real property known as 720 Glen Drive, 

Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland.  Said property is 

subject to the liens of first and second mortgages held 

by Reisterstown Federal Savings and Loan Association and 

First National Bank of Maryland, respectively.  The 

parties agree to list the real estate with a real estate 

broker for the purposes of sale, and that upon sale of 

the real property, the net proceeds shall be divided 

between the parties in such a manner that the Husband 

shall receive fifty per cent (50%) and the Wife shall 

receive fifty per cent (50%).  "Net proceeds", as used 

in this paragraph, shall be construed as the net amount 

of money remaining after the payment of any outstanding 

mortgage or liens against said property, realtors- 

commissions, settlement costs, and any other costs 

necessary to the consummation of said sale, including, 

but not limited to, costs of repairs and maintenance 

made by the parties while the property is being listed 

for sale. 

During the period while attempts are being 

made to sell said real estate, and until possession is 
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surrendered to the buyer thereof, the Wife and minor 

child of the parties shall have the right to occupy the 

premises and Husband agrees to make the payments on both 

the first and second mortgages, including the escrow 

payments for real estate taxes paid to Reisterstown 

Federal Savings and Loan Association; Wife agrees to pay 

the utility bills for the property; and the parties 

agree to divide equally the cost of home owners' 

insurance premiums for the property.  If the need should 

arise for any structural repairs, then the parties agree 

that the cost of these structural repairs shall be 

equally divided between the parties. 

FOURTH:  Each party acknowledges full understanding of 

the Agreement dated April 8, 1980, and of the changes therein 

effected by this Addendum and the additional terms and provisions 

hereof.  Each signs this document voluntarily and after having 

been afforded the opportunity to review this Addendum with their 

respective independent counsel. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinabove written. 

WITNESS: 

Cu.^,/>£^- 

K^L— yL.ttojUiwtt 

^Cu(SEAL) 

^^JSEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit 
/^ 

of  _ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this j?  day 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally 

appeared JEROME JOHN SZOCINSKI, and he made oath in due form of 
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law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Addendum are true and correct as therein stated, and he 

acknowledged said Addendum to be his voluntary act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

\X^A^iZ2i      Tuji^k^ 
Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this l&^     day 

of jLfnmMhJ.     > l980' be£ore rae' the subscriber' a Notary 

Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally 

appeared PAULA RUTH SZOCINSKI, and she made oath in due form of 

law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Addendum are true and correct as therein stated, and she 

acknowledged said Addendum to be her voluntary act and deed. 

AS WITNESS nutMawid and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
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SECOND ADDENDUM 
^ 

THIS SECOND ADDENDUM, made this ^    day of _£K*W_, 

1981, by and between JEROME JOHN SZOCINSKI, hereinafter called 

"Husband", and PAULA RUTH SZOCINSKI, hereinafter called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are husband and wife; and 

WHEREAS, Husband and Wife have heretofore, on March 29, 

1980, separated with the intention of terminating the marital 

relationship, and to resolve the terms and conditions of said 

separation executed a Marital Settlement Agreement dated April 8, 

1980; and 

WHEREAS, in order to clarify certain terms of the 

Marital Settlement Agreement, the parties entered into an 

Addendum dated September 10, 1980; and 

WHEREAS, it has become necessary for the parties to 

clarify their agreement as to the real property of the parties, 

certain child support arrearages and certain particular real 

property, the parties deem it necessary to prepare a Second 

Addendum. 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Second Addendum witnesseth that 

for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and of 

the premises and mutual covenants of each of the parties hereto, 

the parties do agree as follows: 

FIRST:  The Marital Settlement Agreement dated April 8,' 

1980, and the Addendum dated September 10, 1980, except as 

hereinafter amended, are continued in full force and effect by 

the parties as their agreement, and the terms thereof, except as 

hereinafter provided, shall continue to be binding on each party, 

his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

SECOND:  Paragraph 3 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the amended Paragraph 3 of the Addendum is deleted and the 

following Paragraph 3 is substituted: 

71— «^r* ^ ^ 
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3.  Wife shall have the care and custody of the 

minor child of the parties hereto with the right and privilege 

unto Husband to visit with and have said child with him at 

reasonable times.  Upon settlement of the real property of the 

parties hereinafter mentioned. Husband shall pay unto Wife the 

sum of Fifty-five Dollars ($55.00) per week for the support, 

maintenance, education and general welfare of the minor child. 

Said payments shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur 

of any one of the following events as to said child:  (a) 

arrival at age eighteen (18); (b) marriage; (c)  becoming self 

supporting; or (d)  death of said child or Husband. 

Husband agrees that as a provision off final jji 

Decree of Divorce that all future child support payments will be 

made through the Carroll County Department of Social Services, 95 

Carroll Street, Westminster, Maryland 21157, for transmission to 

Defendant. 

THIRD:  Paragraph 6 of said Agreement is deleted and 

the amended Paragraph 6 of the Addendum is deleted, and the 

following Paragraph 6 is substituted: 

6.  Husband and Wife own, as tenants by the 

entireties, that real property known as 720 Glen Drive, 

Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland.  Said property is subject 

to the liens of first and second mortgages held by Reisterstown 

Federal Savings and Loan Association and First National Bank of 

Maryland, respectively.  Husband shall, by such documents as may 

be necessary, the costs of transfer to be divided between the 

parties, including costs of preparing said documents and costs of 

recording, convey unto Wife all of his right, title and interest 

in and to the home property aforementioned at and for the sum of 

Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00), minus child support 

arrearages which amount to $925.00, through May 22, 1981, for a 

net payment of Wife to Husband in the amount of $6,075.00, which 
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amount shall be evidenced by a promissory note due and payable 

within thirty (30) days after deed to said real property is 

executed..  Wife shall assume and pay, in accordance with its 

terms, the existing mortgages held by Reisterstown Federal 

Savings and Loan Association and First National Bank of Maryland, 

and she shall indemnify and hold Husband harmless from any and 

all liability in connection with said mortgages. 

FOURTH:  Paragraph 7 of said Agreement is deleted, and 

the following Paragraph 7 is substituted: 

7.  Husband hereby agrees that Wife shall own, have 

and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of Husband, all 

furniture, household goods and furnishings of the marriage, as 

well as all of the wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other 

personal property belonging to the Wife and now in her 

possession, custody or control, with the exception of the 

following power tools which Wife shall transfer to Husband within 

two (2) weeks after execution hereof: 

FIFTH:  Each party acknowledges full understanding of 

the Agreement dated April 8, 1980, and the Addendum dated 

September 10, 1980, and of the changes therein effected by this 

Second Addendum and the additional terms and provisions hereof. 

Each signs this document voluntarily after having reviewed this ' 

Second Addendum with his/her respective independent counsel. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinabove written. 

WITNESS: 

(SEAL) 

^M^ilik^ 
/yf^^c?/^-, (SEALJ 

I 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _6  day of V"^^, » 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for 4he 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared JEROME JOHN 

SZOCINSKI, and he made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Second Addendum are true and 

correct as therein stated, and he acknowledged said Second 

Addendum to be his ^fenytary act and deed. 

/ 

$ Notary Public     (/ 

oT^^p^* COUNTY, to wit: STATE OF MARYLAND, ^ , 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6V^  day of^/uXt^  

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared PAULA RUTH 

SZOCINSKI, and she made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Second Addendum are true and 

correct as therein stated, and she acknowledged said Second 

Addendum to be her voluntary act and deed. 

Notary Public 
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ANN K.   CAPLE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

LARRY R. CAPLE 

Defendant 

DECREE 

8 

No. 17540 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  Z>" day of J iSi-V     ,  Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Ann K. Caple, 

be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the De- 

fendant, Larry R. Caple; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto, dated November 13, 19S0 and filed in this cause 

of action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as 

if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of 

the Plaintiff, Ann K. Caple, be and the same is hereby changed to 

Ann Stone Kefauver, her maiden name before her marriage to the 

Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the matter of the sale in lieu of 

partition of real property of the parties herein, be and it is 

hereby deferred for subsequent determination; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

^ '\Ky I'J IW 
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THIS AGRLliMLNT, made this  I " >      day of U 

1980, by and between ANN K. CAPLE, hereinafter called "Wife", 

party of the first part, and LARRY RAY CAFLE, hereinafter called 

"Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

March 18, 1972, in Frederick County, Maryland.  No children were 

born to them as a result of the marriage. 

Certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between 

the parties which rendered it inadvisable that they continue to 

live together. 

On March 2b, 198U, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights and all other matters growing out of their marital 

relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any groun  for 

divorce which eitiier of them may now or hereafter have agaiist 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 
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places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since March 26, 

1980, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3. It is agreed and affirmed by and between the parties 
I 

that no children were born to Husband and Wife as a result of 

j 
this marriage. 

4. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in a d toj 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linen , 

china, silverware and other household chattels which the par ies 

now have in their respective possession; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, .hat 

Husband agrees to transfer and assign unto Wife all of his right, 

title and interest in and to all that personal property 

enumerated on the appendix hereto, marked "EXHIBIT A" and 

incorporated by reference herein, which property Wife may, at her 

expense, pick up from 1007 Sharon Lane, Westminster, Maryland, . 

without molestation or hindrance from Husband at any reasonable 

time within thirty (30) days from the date of the execution of 

this Agreement. 

5. Husband hereby agrees that Wife shall own, have and 

enjoy, independent of any claim or right of Husband, all 

furniture, household goods and furnishings of the marriage as 

well as all of the wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other 

personal property belonging to the Wife, and now in her 

possession, custody or control. 

2 
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6. Except as hereinbefore or hereinafter provided. Wife 

hereby agrees that Husband shall own, have and enjoy, independent 

of any claim or right of Wife all furniture, household goods and 

furnishings of the marriage as well as all of the wearing 

apparel, personal ornaments and other personal property belonging 

to the Husband and now in his possession, custody or control. 

7. The parties own as tenants by the entireties, in fe^ 

simple, the property known as 1007 Sharon Lane. Westminster. 

Carroll County. Maryland 21157, which is now being occupied as a 

dwelling by Husband.  Said property is subject to the lien of a 

mortgage held by the Middlctown Valley Bank of Middletown, 

Maryland.  Husband shall have the right to occupy said property 

rent free until such time as settlement is held in connection 

wUh the sale or transfer of said real estate.  During the period 

of Husband's occupancy. Wife shall regularly pay the fixed 

mortgage payments directly to the Middletown Valley Bank.  To the 

extent that said fixed monthly payment does not cover real estate 

taxes, fire and homeowners insurance, Wife shall pay same 

promptly when said charges are due and payable.  Husband shall, 

during the period of his occupancy, keep the property in good 

order and repair, pay the cost of all necessary minor repairs and 

maintenance and the cost of all utilities furnished to said 

dwelling such as heating oil. gas, electricity, water rent and 

telephone.  Husband and Wife shall equally share the reasonable 

costs of any major repays to the property which are reasonably 

necessary to preserve the marketability of the property and/or to 

keep the property reasonably habitable.  At the time of the 

settlement in connection with the sale or transfer of the 

dwelling. Husband shall reimburse and pay to Wife out of hisy^ 

share of the net proceeds of the sale a sum equal to ^ oKC^ 
accounting from March 26, 1980, 

percent (SOi) of the total amount advanced and paid by Wife/for 
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all the above enumerated items of expense.  Wife will not be 

obligated to reimburse or pay to Husband any amounts advance* and 

paid by Husband as above, SAVE AND EXCEPT in the case of maj. r 

repairs as aforesaid. 

Husband and Wife further agree that they will 

immediately list their real estate known as 1007 Sharon Lane, 

Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, for sale with such real 

estate agency as the parties may agree upon, for a period of 

seven (7) months at and for a sale price to be agreed upon by the 

parties.  Husband and Wife further agree to enter into a Contract 

of Sale for said real estate at such time during the life of the 

listing agreement as they receive a contract containing the 

agreed upon price for said real estate or such lesser amount as 

the parties may agree upon.  Husband and Wife further agree that 

if said real estate is not sold within seven (7) months of the 

date of the listing contract each will be free to pursue any- 

right each may have to dispose of said property.  It is further 

agreed between Husband and Wife that the following personal 

property shall be sold with the house:  (a) Refrigerator; (b) 

Washer and Dryer; (c) Glass firescreen.  Husband shall, during 

his occupancy of the property, cooperate reasonably with Wife in 

the listing and selling of the property, including showing of the 

property to prospective purchasers. 

Husband and Wife further agree that at the time 

settlement is held in connection with the sale of the real 

estate, they will equally divide, subject to the other provisions 

of this paragraph, all net proceeds due them as a result of the 

sale.  Net proceeds shall be defined as all monies due Husband 

and Wife at time of settlement less all amounts necessary to 

discharge all liens or encumbrances against the property, real 

estate commissions and other reasonable and ordinary costs of 

settlement. 

4 
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8.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with each other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be. or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release .nd forever 

discharge the other from ail debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respect, ve 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that the. and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter k ep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnil ed 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contra ted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claim., 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and oblxgations of each of 

them as is by thxs Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

9.  m consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

10.  Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

tins Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 
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against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 

Sections 3-6A-01 through J-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any 

claim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 

of any future change or any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin. successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may >wn 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of  .id I 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim ot 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower.    | 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower'^ 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein., 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

U.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such | 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall il 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by | 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

"•••'**- ,^».-.—..- _. 
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that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, sig 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and t 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof 

12. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreemen 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no othei 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place 

and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants anc. 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

13. Wife agrees to pay unto Husband the sum of One 

Hundred Fifty Follars ($IS0.00), said payment representing a 

portion of Husband's legal expense incurred in the negotiation 

and preparation of this Agreement.  Wife shall pay said sum to 

Husband immediately upon execution of this Agreement by the 

parties. 

14. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pendi B 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and can 

out all of the provisions hereof. 
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It is agreed by and between the parlies that none of 

the provisions of tiiis Agreement shall be subject to modific. 

by any Court. 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall p. 

his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

15. The parties hereto declare that they fully under; 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has 

been advised of his or her respective legal rights and 

liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and 

intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be 

binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of 

them. 

16. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

17. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordant 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

(S M. 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Vjb "Jay of ^c^-^—S^ 

1980, before rae, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared ANN K. CAPLE, an 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set fort 

in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct as therein state 

and acknowledged said AiW*^?Iltt*M to be her act and deed, 

AS WITNESS Notarial Seal 

Njiiwu^* • ^ & " - -  Q^^V *_*. c-iTj^P^ 
Notary I* 

s 

y I'lTim c 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:  / 

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __2.  day   of /\/£) VT » 

198U, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared LARKY RAY CAIM.Ii, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct as   therein 

tated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act and^deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 
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EXHIBIT  A 

I Cherrywood antique drop leaf dining table 
1 Drop leaf table-hutchenette and two matching chairs 
4 Soft wood antique chairs 
1 Typing table - antique 
2 Small end tables - bookcase type 
I End table - maple wood 
I Antique veneer mirror (wall) 
1 Large black chest of drawers - antique 
I Black dresser and mirror 
1 Veneer dresser with mirror 
I Small chest used as bedside stand 
1 Antique rope bed with mattress and springs 
2 Wood bookcases 
I Wall lamp 
1 Small cedar chest 
I Bath stool 
1 Foot stool 
I Lamp - oil turned electric 
1 Set of heavy stainless steel cookware 

-y-rat 
Cabinet style spice rack 
Set gold lattice glasses 
Fruit dish with six matching serving dishes 

pan 9x9 aluminum cake 
Round cake racks 
Six muffin tin 
Tube pan 
Bread pan 
8x8 aluminum cake pan 
Pizza pan 
Pressure cooker 

Stainless steel decorator plates 
Lantern type candle holder (wood) 
Small brass candle holders (2) 
Set of China - "Moonglow" pattern with matching glasses 
Glasses with carry rack 
Pewter tray 
Cruet set - silver 
Silver serving dishes with pyrex dish insert 
Silver candle holder 
Crystal coasters 
Wreath of bows 
Several silver spoons 
Rectangular basket 9" 
Round basket - brown 
Large crock in basement 
Spring type cabinet and shelves 
Table cloth and napkins 
Metal storage shelf in basement (1) 
Matched set of knives 
Hand mixer 
Cooking spoons and forks, etc. 
Rolling pin 
Pastry cutter 
Stainless steel mixing bowls 
Bird mugs and hanging rack 
Glass containers 
Corning counter savers (2) 
Oval cutting board 

in kitchen 
x 12" approx. 

and white 

in  bathroom 
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Stainless 5 wood gravy and serving bowls 
White fruit bowl 
Light green fruit bowl 
1/2 linens and towels 
Tupperware items - 

Canisters for flour, sugar, etc. 
Lunch box 
Round cake holder 
Rectangular cake holder 
Cracker keeper 
Bread keeper 
Celery keeper 
Square keeper 
Pitchers (3) 
Bowls 

Freezer ; ,-..-„,,- 
^^^^^^^B^^^fe^ffiBF-sewing items £yC£Pr 5tfa/AJ6-/it4cif/*J£ 

desk and top 
Recliner 
Queen Ann secretary 
China cabinet 
Brass log holder 
Wicker magazine holder 
Curtains from three bedrooms 
Bedside table 
Lazy susan spice rack 
Laundry cart 
Wheel chair 
1/2 books 
1/2 record albums 
1/2 photo albums 
Electric fry pan 
Scale 
Cocktail forks 
Iced tea spoons (4) 
Silver Revere bowl 
Rubbermaid turn tables (.4) 
Two dozen wide mouth canning jars 
Ironing board 
White wire under shelf basket 
Cast iron frying pans - 6" and 9" with glass lid 
Fondue pot and forks 
12 Quart stock pot 
1/2 Various cooking utensils 
One blue lawn chair 
One card table 
Wife's clothing 
Butter knives (4) 
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EVELYN G. COMBS * 
* 

IN THE 

Plaintiff * 
* 

CIRCUIT COURT 

Vs. * 
* 

FOR 

MARVIN E. COMBS * 
* 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * 
* 

Equity No. 17387 

*************** ********************* 

DECREE 

Testimony having beeii taken in open court on 

July 1, 1981, it is this  /f _ day of   -7X^ v/ > 

1981, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Evelyn G. Combs, be awarded a divorce a vinculo matrimonii; 

and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 

the Separation Agreement by and between the parties hereto 

dated July 1, 1981 and filed in this action as Exhibit 

1 at the aforesaid hearing be and it is hereby approved 

and made a part hereof as if more fully set forth herein; 

and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 

Plaintiff, Evelyn G. Combs, pay the costs of this proceeding. 

for  Carroll 
County 

li//4ai| o (9h 
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SEPARATION AGREEJ'fENT 

THIS AGREEf-IENT,  made this   I ST   day of   7^ h£- 
       _  — J n ^...   »». 

1981, by and between MARVIN E. COMBS, of Howard County, Maryland, 

herein called "Husband", and EVELYN G. COMBS, of Carroll 

County, Maryland, herein called ••Wife''. 
WHEREAS the parties hereto are now Husband and 

Wife having been legally married by a religious ceremony 

in Carroll County, Maryland, on April 27, 1959, and whereas 

certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between 

the said parties hereto for which reason they did consent 

and agree to separate and to no longer reside together 

as Husband and Wife, and have been separated since prior 

to April 15, 1979, and said separation having been continuous 

since that date, and they do hereby consent and agree 

from the date of this Agreement to live separate and apart 

from each other during their natural lives, it being fully 

understood that nothing herein contained shall be construed 

in any way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection 

with which separation it is the intention and desire of 

the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and 

holdings, except as herein otherwise provided, and the 

relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims which 

one party might otherwise have upon the property of the 

other. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, 

and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full 

knowledge of the extent, value and character of the properties 

owned by them separately and jointly, and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, 

do fully and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRST:  nunhnrH md w< ^ have agreed tbat all 

of the clothing, personal effects and.gersonal-property 

of each, of whatsoever description, shall be the absolute 

pronerty of each, free of any claim of ^l»tth#0 "Huaband 

and Wife have agreed upon a div^lbfi^ all their personal 
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property, and have divided the same so that all property 

now in the possession of each shall be and remain the 

individual property of the party having possession, free 

of any claim of the other, except as herein otherwise 

provided. 
SECOND;  Two children have been born as a result 

of this marriage; namely, VICTORIA JEAN CO IBS, born September 

24, 1959, and MARVIN E. COMBS, II, bom May 5, 1962. 

Both children are emancioated and, therefore, no provisions 

for said children are made herein. 
THIRD:  Husband and Wife agree to sell their 

marital home located at 7449 Watersville Road, Mt. Airy, 

Maryland 21771, and agree that they will list said property 

for sale with a licensed real estate broker in Carroll 

County, Maryland.  The sale price shall be listed as $50,000.00, 

or any other price upon which both Husband and Wife mutually 

agree. Upon receipt of a contract of sale for the property 

in the amount of $50,000.00 or more, both Husband and 

Wife agree to execute such contract and enter into such 

agreements as to accomplish sale of the property.  Husband 

and Wife remain free to mutually agree to sell said property 

at any higher or lower price.  Said property shall be 

listed for sale and attempts to sell said property shall 

begin immediately. 
FOURTH;  Proceeds of sale of the marital home 

shall bo divided as follows: 
1. The following joint bills will be paid in 

full; 
a. Master Charge - Maryland National Bank — 

present balance $577.34 

b. Farmers and Mechanics Bank — present 
balance $180.55 

c. First Virginia Bank — present 
balance $2,513.4 0 

Any reductions in the above amounts resulting from 

payments of sane made by Wife shall be reimbursed to Wife. 

2. After payment of the above bills 4nd.tfte 

costs of sale, including any real estate coimnis^ton, which 

may be due, the following payments shall be made from 

-O — 
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Husband's portion of the proceeds: 
a.     Reirabursement to Wife for monies taken from 

b. 

her pay by I.R.S. — present amount 
$978.01 (Increasing weekly). 

I.^.S. — payment In full of amounts 
presently due to the I.R.S. 

c.  Back alimony — any amounts due to Wife 
and unpaid under the master's decree for 
alimony through the date of execution 
of this agreement. 

FIFTH:  Husband does hereby agree to release 

and discharge Wife from any and  all obligations of further 

support, and does hereby covenant and agree not to contract 

debts, charges or liabilities for which Wife may be liable, 

and at all times to keep Wife free, harmless and indemnified 

from any and all dobts, charges and liabilities heretofore 

or hereafter contracted by Husband, it being the intention 

hereof that Husband hereby exnressly forever waives any 

present or future claim he may have against Wife for alimony, 

support or medical expenses. 

SIXTH;  Wife does hereby agree to release and 

discharge Husband from any and all obligations of further 

support, except as herein otherwise stated, and does hereby 

covenant and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities 

for which Husband may be liable and at all times to keep 

Husband free, harmless and indemnified from any and all 

debts, charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter 

contracted by Wife, it being the intention hereof that 

Wife hereby expressly forever waives any present or future 

claim she may have against Husband for alimony, support 

or medical expenses. 

SEVEyTK:  Husband and Wife agree that the 1979 

Dodge Aspen automobile presently titled in Wife's name 

shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife, free 

of any and all claims by or on behalf of the Husband, 

and Wife may sell, trade, encumber, dispose of, or otherwise 

deal with such motor vehicle as she in her sole discretion 

may deem appropriate.  Husband agrees to execute such 

documents as may be necessary or proper to effect the 

terms of this paragraph. 

EIGHTH:  All property individually owned by 

either party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character 

-3- 
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or description, or which shall in any manner hereafter 

devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and 

separate property of each individually, wholly free from 

any rights of the other during his or her life, or after 

his or her death, with full power in each to convoy, assign, 

charge or will his or her said individual property as 

if unmarried.  Each of the parties covenants that this 

Agreement shall operate as a full, complete and final 

settlement, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of 

any and all legal rights, claims or demands of either 

party against the other, by way of widow's award, homestead, 

inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other interest or money 

demand, which might be asserted by either party hereto 

against the other party or the property or estate of such 

other party, to the end that each shall be forever barred 

from all rights in and to the property and estate, and 

to the right to administer upon the property and estate 

of the other. 
NINTH:  Neithti o the parties hereto shall 

molest the'other or corap* .   e^aavor to compel the other 

to cohabit or dwell with h, s ...     V'V any legal proceedings 

for restitution of conjugal t:   "^ ~   ^rwise; and that 

said parties may at all times hereafter .   ^part from 

each other free from the other's authority. 

TENTH:  Each party expressly stipulates - 

the other party retains and reserves the right to begin 

and conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she 

may deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a 

decree of divorce; and it is hereby expressly agreed, 

that in the event of such proceeding or proceedings, each 

of the parties shall be liable solely for his or her own 

counsel fees incurred in connection therewith, and each 

does hereby release the other from any charge or liability 

for his or her counsel fees. 
ELEVENTH;  In the event of any action in the 

future by either party hereto against the other for an 

absolute divorce, it is covenanted and agreed by and between 

the parties hereto, that this Agreement shall be submitted 

to the Court having jurisdiction thereof, for its approval, 

and said Court shall be requested by the parties hereto 

-4- 
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to incorporate this Agreemsnt by reference, in any decree 

or judgment that may be entered in any such action. 

TWELFTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them 

will, upon request, execute such further and other assurances 

hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 

this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended 

that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled, 

by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, 

and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation 

or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, 

signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties 

hereto? and the amendment or deletion of any part of this 

Agreement by the parties as the result of reconciliation 

or otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining 

tartas and provisions hereof. 
THIRTEENTH:  In order to effectuate the covenants 

and agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore 

set forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties 

does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other 

to be his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, 

for him or her, and in his or her name, place and stead, 

to execute, acknowledge and deliver according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be 

necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out 

of the covenants and agreements herein set forth with 

respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal 

property herein described. 
FOURTEENTH;  The parties hereto hereby declare 

that it is their intention to settle finally, in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 28 of Article 16 of the 

Annotated Code of Maryland (1973 Replacement Volume), 

any and all claims of any nature whatsoever which the 

parties might have each against the other as a result 

of their marriage.  The parties hereto declare that they 

fully understand all the terms and provisions of this 

Agreement; that each has been advised of his respective 

legal rights and liabilities; and that each signs this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily, acting under the advices 

of independent counsel and intending thereby that this 

-5- 
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Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and 

all persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

FIFTEENTH: This Agreement shall be interpreted 

in accordance with and controlled by the law of the State 

of Maryland. 
SIXTEENTH;  Husband and Wife agree that the 

provisions of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement 

Agreement are not subject to any Court modification. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNEj 

(SEAL) 
"O.RVIN E. COMBS 

ELYN S. COMBS 
O^ (SEAL) 

EVELYN 

STATE OF  HBHTLMB) 

COUNTY OF 

) 

) TO WIT: 

) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2- / day 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in 

for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared 

MARVIN E. COMBS, known or satisfactorily proven to me 

to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 

instrument and he did acknowledge that he executed the 

same for the purposes therein contained, and further made 

oath under the penalty of perjury that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 

correct as herein stated and acknowledged said Agreement 

-6- 
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to  be a voluntary act. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and 

official seal. 

/Z^l^tt^*- 
Notary Public ^7 / C^O 
My Commission Expires :  /" I " Y^-' 

STATE OF MAHYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^ day of 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and^/ 

for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared 

EVELYN G. COMBS, known or satisfactorily proven to me 
to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 

instrument and she did acknowledge that she executed the 
same for the purposes therein contained, and further made 
oath under the penalty of perjury that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and 
correct as herein stated and acknowledged said Agreement 

to be a voluntary act. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and 

official seal. 

(W^ 
SbtSry Public 
My Commission Expires: ^t LM^ 

-7- 
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WILLIAM J. MINOR 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JUANITA R.  MINOR 

Defendant 

No. 17294 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: ^/ 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /? "  day of 3^*-)/. . 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

William J. Minor, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRI- 

MONII" from the Defendant, Juanita R. Minor; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separa- 

tion Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated December 

15, 1973 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby 

approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

i^vjjxj /-?,'% 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA      ) 

COUNTY OF SUMTER 

William J. Minor, 
PETITIONER 

vs. 

Juanita R. Minor, 
RESPONDENT 

) 

IN THE FAMILY COURT 

CERTIFIiC T. UE COPY OF DRIGIM1 

FILED JIJ THIS OFFICE, 

^-^^rc^    0. 1. 0. B, & G, 3. 

SU'/TSB QQUSTY 

This matter is before me upon motion of Joseph T. McElveen, Jr., 

Esquire of the Sumter firm of Bryan, Bahnmuller, King. Goldman and McElveen. 

Mr. McElveen represents the Petitioner,   William J. Minor, and has moved for 

Court approval of an Agreement between the parties hereinabove.   I have reviewed 

this Agreement and find it to be reasonable in all particulars,   NOW, THEREFORE, 

upon motion of Petitioner's counsel, and with the consent of the parties hereto, 

IT IS 

ORDERED: 

That the Agreement of the parties dated December 15, 1978, be attached 

and made a part of this Order so that reference thereto may be made as often 

as is necessary to understand the full Order of this Court. 

AND IT IS SO ORDERED! 

JUJJ^E, FAMILY COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

•\ 

At Chambers. 

Suaater, South Carolina 

We consent to the relief granted and the jurisdiction of the C<?urt 
^/-f 

December 15, , 19   78 

December 15 ,19 78 

illiamJ. Minoff, Pfctitioner 

W    -  IMfc.. J,-     , ,- 1  

Juanita R. Minor, Respondent 

"^ ^/ 
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AGREEMENT 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA  ) 

COUNTY OF SUMTER        ) 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this 15th day of December, 1978, 

is made between Juanita R. Minor, residing in Sumter, South Carolina, herein 

referred to as "WIFE", and William J. Minor, residing in Sumter, South Carolina, 

herein referred to as "HUSBAND". 

Husband and Wife recite and declare that: 

They were married in the State of Alabama on March 30, 1968, and 

have been since that time and are now Husband and Wife. 

No children have been born of the marriage. 

As a result of disputes and unhappy differences arising and persisting 

between them, the parties have separated. 

Husband and Wife intend and it is the purpose of this agreement to 

make a complete and final settlement of all claims that Wife may have against 

Husband for alimony, support, and maintenance; and to finalize their agreements 

as to the division of the property, both real and personal, owned by them or either 

of them. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants of the 

parties and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 

now lodged, the parties covenant and agree as follows: 

LIVING SEPARATE 

The parties shall hereafter live separate and apart, each free from 

all dominion, restraint and control by the other, whether direct or indirect. 

Each party may hereafter reside at such place or places as he or she may select. 

NO MOLESTATION OR INTERFERENCE 

Neither party shall molest nor interfere with the other nor compel 

or attempt to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any means 

whatsoever, by legal action or otherwise. 

DIVISION OF PROPERTY 

(a) REAL PROPERTY:   The parties jointly own the former marital home 
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located at 2272 Cingko Drive, Sumter, South Carolina.   The parties acknowledge 

that this property was purchased with the separate funds of the Husband.   Wife 

hereby agrees to transfer to Husband's designee all of her right, title and interest, 

including dower, in and to the following property; 

All that certain piece, parcel or lot of land situate, lying 
and being in.fhe City and County of Sumter, State of 
South Carolina, and being more particularly shown and 
delineated as Lot #22 on that certain plat of J. P. Edwards, 
R. L. S., dated June 9, 1976, of record in the office of 
the Clerk of Court for Sumter County in Plat Book Z-39 at 
page 458, according to which plat said Lot #22 is bounded 
and measures as follows:    On the North by Cingko Drive 
on which it fronts in an arc 98.1 feet; on the East by Lot 
#21, said plat, on which it measures 191.2 feet; on the 
South by Lot #147 and Lot #149 as shown on plat recorded 
in Plat Book Z-36 at page 338, on which it measures 150 
feet;  and on the West by Lot #23, said plat, on which it 
measures 170 feet, be all of said measurements according 
to said plat and   a little more or less. 

(b) The parties own no other real estate other than that listed hereinabove. 

All of the personal property of the parties has been equitably divided and the 

i 

parties hereby confirm that division of property. 

(c) In consideration of this property settlement, each party shall and 

does hereby release, relinquish, and renounce for the benefit of the other, 

any and all rights of dower, curtesy, homestead or inheritance, as well as any 

otKer right or rights that he or she may now or may hereafter have in the real 

property or estate of the other by reason of the marital relationship, during the 

other party's lifetime or after his or her death.   Each party shall execute, acknowledge, 

and deliver at the request of the other or his or her legal representative, without 

cost or expense to either party, all such instruments that may be necessary to 

i 
effect such relief, reliquishment, or renunciation. 

(d) PERSONAL PROPERTY:   Wife shall have as her sole and separate property 

the 1977 Buick LaSabre automobile, which is titled in her name.   Wife shall hereafter 

be responsible for payment of all licensing and registration fees, taxes, insurance 

and other assessments with regard to this automobile.   Husband shall have as his 

sole and separate property the 1976 Buick Stationwagon titled in his name.   Husband 

shall hereafter be responsible for payment of all licensing and registration fees. 
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taxes, insurance and other assessments which may become due in connection 
i 

with this automobile. 

DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS 

Each of the parties shall pay all debts incurred by him or her after 
i 

the date of this agreement^and shall indemnify the other party against liability 
j 

therefor.   The only debt existing as of the present date is the mortgage to First 

Federal Savings and Loan Association on the real property located at 2272 Cingko 

Drive     Husband aqrees to make all payments due under this mortgage to First 
i 

Federal Savings and Loan Association, and to indemnify the wife against any 

liability therefor. 

SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE OF WIFE 

Wife acknowledges that she has training and is able to maintain remunerative 

employment and, additionally, she has funds of her own.   Therefore, Wife hereby 

voluntarily waives any right to receive alimony, support, and maintenance from 

the husband. 

EFFECT OF DIVORCE 
i 

This Agreement shall not be construed in any measure as a consent 

to orjeondonation of a divorce in favor of either party, but this Agreement shall 

not be a bar to an action for divorce heretofore or hereafter filed. 

i 
Should a judgment or decree of divorce or separate maintenance be 

entered in any court of competent jurisdiction in any proceeding currently pending 

or in the future, then this Agreement  shall be incorporated in, and shall become 

a part of such judg ment or decree. 

RETIREMENT FUNDS AND BENEFITS 
i 

The parties acknowledge that Husband has accrued certain retirement 
I 

and other benefits in connection with his employment.   The parties hereto agree 
i 

that all benefits which have accrued, or which shall accrue 'n the future, to 

Husband on account of his employment are to be the sole and separate property 
i 

of Husband, and Wife expressly waives any interest or claim that she may have 
i 
j 

in or to any benefits which have accrued or which may accrue to Husband in the 
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future. 

EXECUTION OF NECESSARY INSTRUMENTS 

The parties, and each of them, shall hereafter execute all instruments 

necessary to carry out the terms of this Agreement. 

BINDING EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement shall be binding on the parties and their respective 

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns and shall in all events be construed 

under the laws of the State of South Carolina. 

MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT 

The provisions of this Agreement shall not be modified or changed 

except by mutual consent and agreement of the parties, expressed in writing, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their respective 

hands and seals to the foregoing Agreement consisting of three and one-half 

)er, 1978. 

WITNESSES: 

i 

As to^Wife 
^s^- 

/xJJJ^JjPA tziE!^. (L.S.) 
William J. Mi/ror 

As to Husband 
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PROBATE 

on 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA  ) 

COUNTY OF SUMTER        ) 

PERSONALLY appeared    'T&^Z&^S  dL-MdA^X- Wh0 

oath deposes and says that   SZ/gT    saw the within named ^J(/^/0/r^ 71. /¥/*Jo/7 

sign, seal, and as 7y£#£  act and deed, deliver the within Agreement, and 

that deponent, with Amanda C. Murray witnessed the execution thereof. 

SWORN to before me this / y - 

day of  'jll^/^m,- 1 *2/- 

(L.S.) 
Amanda C. Murray 
Notary Public for South Carolina 

My commission expires:     9/11/85 

J 
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KATHLEEN MARIE BLAIR * 

Plaintiff < 

vs. 
i 

WILLIAM ALONZO RALPH BLAIR, III 
i 

Defendant 

***** 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Equity No. 16117 

DECREE 

Upon consideration of the pleadings filed herein and the 

testimony and evidence introduced at trial in open Court on May 

15, 1981, it is this jy&daY  otM&i  1981, by the Circuit Court 

for Carroll County, sitting in equity, 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that Plaintiff KATHLEEN MARIE 

BLAIR, be and she is hereby divorced "A VIITCULO MATRIMONIl" f rom her 

Husband, the Defendant, WILLIAM ALONZO RALPH BLAIR, III, and it is 

further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that guardianship and custody 

of the infant children of the parties, JULIE CITRISTINA BLAIR 

(born July 9, 1974), MELISSA CAROL BLAIR (born April 25, 1976), and 

SARAH KATHLEEN BLAIR (born February 27, 1979) be and the same are 

hereby awarded to the Plaintiff, with the right of Defendant to 

visit said children every other Sunday, beginning May 17, 1981, and 

at other reasonable times and under proper circumstances all sub- 

ject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and it is 

further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that Plaintiff shall reserve 

her right to alimony from Defendant for a period of ten years 

from the date of this Decree, and that Defendant shall have abso- 

lutely and forever waived his right to seek alimony from Plaintiff 

for the rest of his life; and it is further 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED, that Defendant be and he shall 

pay to Plaintiff, through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, 

^i/i  ^1.1)^,1% 
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Carroll County Department of Social Services, 95 Carroll Street, 

Westminster, Maryland, 21157, the sura of $^^ per week per 

child, for a total of $A£Z.#2per week, plus a service charge of 

25 cents per payment, toward the support of the three minor chil- 

dren of the parties, subject to further Order of this Court; and 

it is further 

ORDERED that Defendant pay the costs of this proceeding. 

APPROVED AJ^-TO FORfc: 

RENT/& HEET, P^A. and 
LARRY/DOUGLAS BERENT 
7566 Main Street 
Sykesville, Maryland 21784 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

MARK & WINKLER 
4 01 N. Washington Street 
Suite 207 
Rockville, Maryland  218 50 
Attorney for Defendant 

-2- 
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THELMA VIRGINIA SMITH * NO.  17496  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

VS. * CIRCUIT COURT 

RALPH FREELAND SMITH * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^2        day of •^IM'/ , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, THELMA VIRGINIA SMITH, be and she is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the 

Defendant, RALPH FREELAND SMITH; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated June 13, 1979 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

za •«s»  • I 

m US 
< 

-  v 2 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made this /3 day of JtJtJh , 1979 by and between 

RALPH F. SMITH (hereinafter referred to as the Husband) and THELMA VIRGINIA 

SMITH (hereinafter referred to as the Husband). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS the Husband and the Wife were legally married on June 28, 197it 

in Westminster, Maryland; and 

WHEREAS both the Husband and Wife are residents of Carroll County, 

Maryland; and 

WHEREAS there were no children bom to this marriage; and 

WHEREAS unhappy and irreconcillble differences have arisen between the 

Husband and Wife as a result of which on May 14, 1979 the parties have 

voluntarily and mutually agreed to live separate and apart and are now and 

since living separate and apart with no reasonable expectation of a reconcilia- 

tion between them; and 

WHEREAS the parties are desirous of amicably adjusting certain rights 

and obligations arising from the state of matrimony and requiring settlement 

because of the separation now existing and further are desirous of effecting 

a full final and complete settlement of their respective property rights and 

of all questions of support and alimony for the parties. 

NOW THEREFORE, that for and in consideration of the premises and mutual 

promises and undertakings herein contained, the Husband and Wife hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns as follows: 
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NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE 

Nothing contained In this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver 

by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which either of the parties 

may now or hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly 

reserved. 

II. 

SEPARATION 

The parties having heretofore mutually agreed to separate and voluntar- 

ily live separate and apart from each other in separate places of abode without 

any cohabitation, and having done so since May 14, 1979, do hereby expressly 

agree to continue to do so. Neither of the parties shall interfere with or 

molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital relations 

with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the 

other. Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully 

and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. Each nay 

reside at such place or places as he or she may select and each may, for his 

or her separate use and benefit, conduct, carry on or engage in any business, 

profession, or employment which to him or her may seem advisable. 

III. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE POLICIES 

Husband shall provide a major medical hospitalization policy for 

surgical and medical treatment for the minor children of the Wife by a prior 

marriage, ROBERT P. BOSLEY, and LORETTA BOSLEY, for a period of one year from 

the date of this agreement. Husband warrants that he presently maintains a 

health insurance plan through his employer Londontown Manufacturing Inc. 

ODD PAGES 
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TV. 

SALE OF FAMILY RESIDENCE 

A. The Family Residence of the parties, a mobile home located in the 

Hillendale Park in Finksburg, Maryland, is titled in the Husband's name. 

B. There is presently a contract for sale of the said mobile home with 

a settlement date of on or before June 25, 1979. Said property is subject 

to a lien held by the Savings Bank of Baltimore. 

C. There is also an agreement to sell the furnishings contained therein 

commensurate with the sale of the mobile home. 

D. The proceeds of the sale of the mobile home and the furnishings 

contained therein shall be used to pay the outstanding indebtedness to the 

Savings Bank of Baltimore. The net proceeds of the sale shall be divided 

equally between Husband and Wife. 

V. 

TRANSFER OF FAMILY USE PROPERTY 

A. Wife hereby relinquishes any claim she may have had in a motorcycle 

titled in the Husband's name and further releases any right of a declaration 

of ownership in said motorcycle she may have. 

B. Husband hereby agrees to transfer and assign unto the Wife all of 

his right, title, and interest in the 197^ Chevrolet pick-up truck and he 

shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issusance 

of a new certificate of title for said vehicle in the Wife's name. 

C. Wife hereby agrees to transfer and assign unto the Husband all of 

her right, title, and interest in the Dodge Diplomat (1978) and she shall 

execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a 

new certificate of title for said vehicle in the Husband's name. 
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VI. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY OTHER THAN FAMILY USE PROPERTY 

A. Wife hereby agrees that the Husband shall own, have, and enjoy 

independent of any claims or right of the Wife, all wearing apparel, 

personal ornaments and other personal property belonging to the Husband and 

now in his possession, custody and control. 

B. Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, have, and enjoy 

independent of any claim or right of the Husband, all wearing apparel, personal 

ornaments and other personal property belonging to the Wife now in her 

possession, custody and control. 

VII. 

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS 

At the present time there is due and owing to J.C. Penny's Inc. a 

sum of money of approximately $400.00. Husband agrees to apply to the liquid- 

ation of that debt the deposits in the joint savings account of Husband and 

Wife. Upon satisfaction of said debt. Wife agrees to transfer and assign unto 

said Husband all her right, title and Interest in and to the joint savings 

account of the parties. 

VIII. 

NO FURTHER DEBTS 

Each party represents and warrants that he or she has not heretofore 

incurred any debts or obligations and for which the other Is or may become 

liable, except as hereinbefore provided. Each party hereby agrees, from this 

time on, not to pledge the credit of the other or incur any indebtedness or 

obligation on behalf of the other. 
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IX. 

WAIVER OF ALIMONY 

A. In consideration of the provisions contained herein for the benefit 

of the Husband and other good and valuable consideration. Husband hereby waives 

any and all claims for support, alimony, maintenance and any and all other 

claims on his behalf of every kind and description, except as otherwise 

provided herein. 

B. In consideration of the provisions contained herein for the benefit 

of the Wife and other good and valuable consideration. Wife hereby waives any 

and all claims for support, alimony, maintenance and any and all other claims 

on her behalf of every kind and description, except as otherwise provided 

herein. 

X. 

COUNSEL PEES 

Husband agrees to pay to Tabatsko & Hahn P.A., attorneys for Wife, 

the sum of One Hundred Twenty-Five ($125.00) dollars as a contribution toward 

counsel fees for all services rendered or to be rendered to Wife in preparation 

of this Agreement. Wife hereby releases Husband from any further obligation 

to pay any other or further counsel fees for her or in her behalf in connection 

with any matter or thing whatsoever. 

XI. 

MARYLAND'S DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY LAW 

Both Husband and Wife have been informed by counsel that a new law 

was enacted in 1978 dealing with the disposition of property in connection 

with divorce or annullraent. Each party has, with the full knowledge and under- 

standing of the changes effected by this new law, decided to proceed with the 

signing of this Agreement, and each expressby waives the application of any 

new law in any and all respects. 

- 
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XII. 

MUTUAL RELEASES 

Except for the rights which each of the parties hereby respectfully 

reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground which either 

of them may now or hereafter have against the other, and except for the rights 

provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, 

surrender and assign unto the other his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, all the right, title, interest, and claims which said parties might 

have or which they may hereafter have as Husband, Wife, widow, widower or next 

of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that 

either of said parties may own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which 

either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

Interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, community or 

marital property, statuatory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or 

widower's rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution 

of any of the real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at 

the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interes 

whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the 

one so died. 

mi. 

FURTHER ASSURANCES 

The parties for themselves and their respective heirs, persoanl repre- 

sentatives and assigns, do mutually agree to Join in or execute any instruments 

and to do any other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry into 

effect any part of this agreement, or to release any other right in the property 

which either of the parties may now own or hereafter acquire, including the 

execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to 

carry out the purposes of this Agreement. 
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XIV. 

INCORPORATION AND DECREE 

With the approval of any court of conpetent jurisdiction in which 

any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be instituted 

this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of Absolute Divorce which 

may be passed by said Court. In the event the court shall fail or decline 

to Incorporate this Agreement or any provision thereof in said Decree, then 

in that event the parties, for themselves and their heirs, personal represent- 

atives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out 

all the provisions thereof. 

XV. 

MODIFICATIONS 

A modification, waiver or novation of any of the provisions of this 

Agreement shall be effective only if made in writing and executed with the 

same fomality as this Agreement. The failure of either party to insist upon 

the strict performance of any provisions of this Agreement shall not be 

construed as a waiver of any subsequent default of the same or different 

nature. 

XVI. 

ADVICE AND COUNSEL 

Each of the parties have been informed of the financial and other 

circumstances of the other. Each has had an opportunity for independent 

advice by counsel of his or her own selection. They each regard the terms 

of this Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than those expressly 

set forth herein. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals 

to two (2) counterparts of this Agreement, each of which shall constitute an 

original, on the day and year first above written, and each of the parties 

hereto does solemnly declare and affirm under the penalties of perjury that 

the contents of the foregoing document is true and correct. 

WITNESS: 

V n      If \ • 

State of Maryland ) 

/k^X^Useal) 

'Jet    (seal) 

) 
County of Carroll ) 

SS: 

/? I hereby certify that on the /3 day of June, 1979, before me, the 
subscriber, a notary public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally 
appeared Thelma Virginia Smith, known or satisfactorily proven to me to be 
the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and she did 
acknowledge that she executed the same for the purposes therein contained, 
and further made oath under penalty of perjury that the matters and facts set 
forth in the foregoing agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 
the parties is true and correct as herein stated and acknowledged said 
Agreement to be a voluntary act. 

In testimony whereof I affix my hand and notarial seal. 

I^Comnlsslon Expires: 
Notary Public 

/ 
State of Maryland ) 

) 
County of Carroll ) 

SS: 

I hereby certify that on the /3^day of June, 1979, before me, the 
subscriber, a notary public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personal 
appeared Ralph Freeland Smith, known or satisfactorily proven to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within Instrument and he did acknowledge 
that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained, and further 
made oath under penalty of perjury that the matters and facts set forth in 
the aforegoing agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties 
Is true and correct as herein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 
a voluntary act. 

In testiirony whereof I affix my hand and notarial seal. 

My Commission Expires: Notary Public 

t 
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SUZANNE MARIE HORAK * NO.  17 668  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

VS. * CIRCUIT COURT 

DAVID PAUL HORAK * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   2 *? ^y  of ^J^,/ 

1981, that the Plaintiff, SUZANNE MARIE HORAK, be and she is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the 

Defendant, DAVID PAUL HORAK; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, SUZANNE 

MARIE HAYES; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

C_ 
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LUANN M. UTZ * NO.  17688  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

MELVIN C. UTZ * FOR 

Defendant * CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by  the  Court. 

WHEREUPON  IT  IS  ORDERED   this        ^ 2 day  of   J l/l^} 

1981,   that  the  Plaintiff,   LUANN M.   UTZ,   be  and  she  is  hereby- 

divorced  "A VINCULO MATRIMONII"   from her husband,   the  Defendant, 

MELVIN  C.   UTZ;   and 

It is   further ORDERED  that  the pertinent parts  of  the 

Separation Agreement between  the parties  dated August  12,   19 80   and  ; 

filed in  this   cause be  and  the same is  hereby made  a part hereof 

as  if  fully set forth herein;   and 

It is   further ORDERED  that the  Plaintiff pay  the   costs 

of this  proceeding. 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this /j^t/i, day of /jl/\J()^i _,  Nineteen 
Hundred and Eighty, by and between MELVIN C. UTZ^hefei'nafter called "Husband", 
of Carroll County, State of Maryland, and LUANN M. UTZ, hereinafter called "Wife", 
of Baltimore County, State of Maryland. 

WITNESSETH: 

The parties hereto are Husband and Wife, having been duly married 
by civil ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland, on the 27th day of January, 1978. 

There were no children born of this marriage. 

On April 20, 1980, the parties agreed to voluntarily separate and 
to live separate and apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation 
with the intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to do 
so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may now or 
hereafter have against the other, the parties deem it in their best interests 
to enter into this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation, to settle 
their respective property rights, the right of the parties to support, maintenance 
and counsel fees, and all other matters growing out of the marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual covenants 
and agreements contained herein, and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties, 
with full knowledge of the extent, value and character of the properties owned 
by them separately and jointly, and of their respective income, obligations, 
do fully and voluntarily agree as follows: 

NON-WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

(1)  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a 
waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which either of them 
may now or hereafter have against the other, the same being herein expressly 
reserved. 

I 
AGREEMENT TO 

LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

(2) The parties having heretofore mutually agreed to separate, and 
voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places of abode without any 
cohabitation with the intention of terminating the marriage, and having done 
so since April 20, 1980, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so. Neither 
of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any 
way to exercise any marital control or right over the other, or to have any 
marital relations with the other, or to exert or demand any right to reside 
in the home of the other. Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective 
way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in matri- 
mony. Neither party shall come to the home of the other without first having 
given notice of his or her pending arrival. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

(3) The parties have heretofore divided up their personal property 
to their mutual satisfaction. Each of the parties transfers and assigns to 
the other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to such of 
the personal property, personal effects and clothing, household furnitute and 
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equipment, ornaments, linens, china, silverware, and other household chattels 
which the parties now have in their respective possession, free of any and all 
claim of the other party. 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

(4) Each motor vehicle presently titled in the Wife's name shall 
be her sole and separate property, free of any claim by or on behalf of the 
Husband, and Wife may sell, trade, encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal 
with such motor vehicle as she in her sole discretion may deem appropriate. 

Each motor vehicle presently titled in the Husband's name shall 
be his sole and separate property, free of any claim by or on behalf of the 
Wife, and Husband may sell, trade, encumber, dispose of, or otherwise deal with 
such motor vehicle as he in his sole discretion may deem appropriate.  This 
motor vehicle is subject to a lien of the Bank of Hanover, and the Husband 
agrees to assume responsibility for the payment of said debt and to indemnify 
and hold the Wife harmless from any claim or actions filed against her as a 
result of said obligation. 

DEBTS 

(5) Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, Husband agrees 
to assume responsibility for the following debts which existed on the date of 
separation, without any contribution from the Wife, and to indemnify her and 
hold her harmless from any claims or actions filed against her as a result of 
said obligation:  the home improvement loan with Carroll County Bank and Trust 
Company. 

The parties agree that from and after the date of the separation 
aforementioned, neither party shall contract debts, charges, or liabilities 
for which the other may or could be liable, and each shall indemnify the other 
and hold him or her harmless from any and all debts contracted after the date 
of separation. 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, 
SAVINGS BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, 

STOCKS, AND OTHER MONETARY ASSETS 

(6) All checking accounts, savings accounts, savings bonds, certi- 
ficates of deposit, stock, and other monetary assets have been heretofore divided 
by the parties to their mutual satisfaction.  Each assigns all of their right, 
title and interest into such of these items as the other now has in their name 
and possession. 

SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE 
AND ALIMONY 

(7)  Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises. Wife does hereby release and discharge Husband 
from any and all obligations of further support for herself, it being her express 
intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim she may 
have against the Husband for alimony, support and maintenance, medical expenses, 
counsel fees now or hereafter existing, of any other claim she may have or 
acquire against the Husband. 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in consi- 
deration of the premises. Husband does hereby release and discharge Wife from 
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any and all obligations of further support for himself, it being his express 
intention to waive, release and surrender any present or future claim he may 
have against Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, medical expenses, counsel 
fees now or hereafter existing, or any other claim he may have or acquire against 
the Wife. 

LEGAL FEES 

(8) The parties hereto agree that each party shall be responsible 
for his or her own legal fees incidental to the preparation of this Agreement 
and further that should one of the parties hereafter bring an action for an 
absolute divorce against the other, each party shall pay his or her own attorney's 
fees and court costs. 

WAIVER OF ESTATE RIGHTS 

(9) Each party hereto waives and relinquishes any and all rights 
he or she may have to administer the estate of the other, or to claim upon the 
estate of the other, except for arrearages or debt indemnification, whether 
by way of dower, curtesy, statutory shares, renunciation of the other's Will, 
intestacy laws or otherwise. 

WAIVER OF MARITAL DISPOSITION RIGHTS 

(10)  The parties hereto are advised that each may have certain rights 
with regard to marital property as that term is defined in Subtitle 6A of Section 
3, Courts and Judicial Proceedings Artcle, Annotated Code of Maryland. Each 
party hereto knowingly waives those rights and intends to accept the provisions 
hereof in lieu of those provided in said Subtitle 6A. 

SUBSEQUENT DIVORCE AND 
INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT 

(11) In the event either party maintains a suit for partial or absolute 
divorce against the other in any Court of competent jurisdiction, the parties 
shall be bound by all of the terms of this Agreement with regard to property 
rights and support.  If consistent with the rules of practice of the Court granting 
a Decree of absolute divorce, the provisions of the Agreement or the substance 
thereof shall be incorporated in such Decree. J 

But notwithstanding said incorporation, this Agreement shall not 
be merged in such Decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be 
forever binding and conclusive upon the parties, except as otherwise set forth 

herein. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 

(12) In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the parties 
hereto, as hereinbefore set forth, (but for no other purposes) each of the 
parties do hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his or 
her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her 
name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 
such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or advisable 
to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and agreement herein set forth 
with respect to the transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute 
such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 
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ALTERATIONS, CHANGES. CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 

(13) It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement 
shall in any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the 
cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such alter- 
ation, change, cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take place 
after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the 
parties hereto.  The amendment or deletion or any part of this Agreement by 
the parties shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof.  No 
Court shall amend, change or alter any provisions herein with respect to the 
division of property of the parties, or with respect to any provision pertaining 
to support and maintenance of Husband or Wife. 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION 

(14) The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all 
of the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has been advised of 
his or her legal rights and liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement 
freely and voluntarily, having had the opportunity of independent counsel and 
intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the 
parties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, 
devisees, distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through 
them or any of them. 

IN WI^ 
/-j-M^ day of _ 

^ESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals this 
^^ , Nineteen Hundred and Eighty. 

(SEAL) 

WITNESS 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit; 

•fVi 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^ I  day of 1980, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the Sti4te and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared MELVIN C. UTZ, and made oath in due form of 
law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the 

Marital Settlement Agreement are true. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

n I LLkr^S^C- LOnMuyrrxs^ 
Notary Public - Commission Expires 7/1/82 

OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on th is  \c*M^ day of 'iJUgl 1980, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the StAte and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared LUANN M. UTZ, and made oath in due form of law, 
under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in the foregoing 

Marital,§ettlement Agreement are true 

TNESS my hand and Notarial/iSeal. arial/iSeal. 

Notary Publia - Commission Expi Expires 7/1/82 
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IRAJ HAGHIGHAT 

vs. 

Plaintiff 

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH HAGHIGHAT 

Defendant 

NO.  16577  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  £L/-'^aay  of Qt/^\/ i 

1981, that the Plaintiff, IRAJ HAGHIGHAT, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH HAGHIGHAT; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

SUSAN IRAN HAGHIGHAT (born May 6, 1964) and STEPHANIE LYNN HAGHIGHAT 

(born June 26, 1965) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Defendant with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit said 

children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances all 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN 

DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS ($287.50) per month per child for the 

support of the remaining infant children of the parties, subject to 

the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of TWO THOUSAND THREE 

HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS ($2,353.50) per month 

as permanent alimony and as more particularly set forth in the 

Agreement between the parties; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

iy Qui*/ A i* 
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dated May 6, 1981 and filed in this cause be and the same is hereby 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

ODD PAGES 
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IRAJ HAGHIGHAT, 

VS. 

Plaintiff  * 

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH HAGHIGHAT,  * 

Defendant  * 

******     * 

NO. 16577 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

*    *    *    * 

MODIFICATION OF DECREE AND CONSENT THERETO 

WHEREAS, on July 24    , 1981, this honorable Court signed 

a Decree granting a divorce "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" to Plaintiff, 

IRAJ HAGHIGHAT, from Defendant, VIRGINIA ELIZABETH HAGHIGHAT; and 

WHEREAS, the Decree provided for the payment by Plaintiff 

to the Defendant of the sum of TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE 

DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS ($2,353.50) as permanent alimony and as more 

particularly set forth in the Agreement between the parties; and 

WHEREAS, the aforesaid sum should have stated, pursuant 

to Paragraph 12 of the Agreement between the parties dated May 6, 

1981, a copy of which has been incorporated in the Decree, "the 

sum of TWO THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED NINETY-THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY 

CENTS ($2,393.50); and 

WHEREAS, Plaintiff and Defendant are aware of the error 

in the Decree, and wish through their counsel, to have said error 

corrected as evidenced by the Consents of Counsel hereinafter affixed. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 20   day of August, 1981, 

that the Fifth Paragraph of the Decree dated the2& day of 

July, 1981, be amended as follows: 

iirf  %9«^ A) Rh 
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"It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of TWO THOUSAND THREE 

HUNDRED NINETY-THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS ($2,393.50) per month 

as permanent alimony and as more particularly set forth in the 

Agreement between the parties; and  

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that all 

other portions of the Decree dated the 24th day of July, 1981 shall 

remain in full force and effect." 

JUDGE A 

CONSENT OF COUNSEL: 

SHORT, ESQUIRE 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

.^ A 
JL 'G. 'HENDLER, REQUIRE 

attorney  for Defendant 

ODD PAGES 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this   $'*     day of  /^^y ,198/, 

by and between IRAJ HAGHIGHAT, of Carroll County, State of Maryland, ("Husband") 

and VIRGINIA ELIZABETH HAGHIGHAT, of Carroll County, State of Maryland, ("Wife"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties were married on April 30, 1960 in Baltimore City, 

Maryland, by a religious ceremony; three (3) children having been bom to the parties as 

the result of said marriage, namely Sheila Ann Haghighat, bom October 28, 1962, Susan 

Iran Haghighat,  (minor), bom May 6, 1964, and Stephanie Lynn Hcghighat, (minor), bom 

June 25, 1965; and 

WHEREAS, unfortunate differences between the parties have arisen, as a 

result of which they did mutually and voluntarily agree to separate on November 2, 1978 

and did so separate on that date, and from that date, they have been voluntarily living 

separate and apart with the mutual intention of ending the marriage; and 

WHEREAS, the said Husband and Wife, with a view toward this change in 

their marital relations, desire to enter into a mutual adjustment and arrangement to 

formalize their voluntary separation, to settle their respective property rights and obligations 

and all other matters growing out of their marital relations, including, but not limited to, 

the matters of counsel fees, alimony, child custody, support and maintenance; and 

WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into pursuant to Article 16, Section 28 

of the Annotated Code of Maryland and that this Agreement shall not be construed as a 

waiver by either of the parties of any grounds for divorce, nor as a bar to any divorce 

proceedings, whether for divorce a vinculo matrimonii or a mensa et thoro, as the case may 

be, whether cause for divorce now exists, or arose prior to or arises subsequent to the time 

of the execution of this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, this Agreement Is entered into after full advice and explanation 

of the provisions of Subtitle 6A, Section 3-6A-01 through Section 3-6A-07 inclusive, of 
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the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland (1980 

Replacement Volume), entitled "Property Disposition in Divorce and Annulment" (the "Act") 

the parties hereby waiving the benefit of any and all provisions contained thereunder. 

NOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the premises and mutual covenants 

of each of the parties herein contained, as well as for other good and valuable consideration! 

Including, but not limited to, agreements regarding property disposition, etc., the receipt 

of all of which is hereby acknowledged by both parties, the parties hereto do mutually 

undertake, covenant and agree as follows: 

1. Husband and Wife have voluntarily lived separate and apart since 

November 2, 1978, and each agrees that hereafter they shall continue to voluntarily live 

separate and apart from each other, without cohabitation, free from the marital control 

and authority of each other, and for them to reside from time to time in such place or 

places as each may think proper, without any Interference or assertion of authority or 

control, direct or indirect, on the part of the other, and neither of them shall in any 

manner annoy, molest or otherwise Interfere with the other or interfere with the home, 

business or social life of the other. 

2. Husband agrees to assume sole responsibility and sole liability for his 

debts and the debts of Wife as listed in Schedule II attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

The parties hereto covenant, represent and warrant that, except as hereinabove specified, 

neither party has or will, after the date of this Agreement, incur or contract any debt, 

charge or liability whatsoever for which the other party, or his or her legal representatives, 

or his or her property, or his or her estate, could or may become liable.   The parties 

further mutually covenant at all times to keep the other party free, harmless and 

indemnified of and from any and all debts, charges and liabilities contracted by the other 

after the date of this Agreement. 

3. Husband and Wife hereby agree that the family home of the parties, 

which consists of the dwelling and land in Husband's sole name at 105 Winchester Court, 
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Westminster, Maryland, (Carroll County, Maryland), as well as of two contiguous 

lots containing tennis courts, shall be used and disposed of as follows: 

(a) Husband agrees that within thirty (30) days from the date of this 

Agreement he shall, by such documents as may be necessary and at his own cost and 

expense, including the cost of preparing said documents, the cost of J^ ^rding, 

transfer taxes and documentary stamps, if any, convey unto the Wife all of his 

right, title and interest in and to the said family home.  Husband further agrees 

to pay real estate taxes assessed against said property for the tax year in which 

said transfer is made without contribution from the Wife. 

(b) Husband shall pay all utilities, mortgage payments and upkeep and 

maintenance expenses as hereinafter defined on the said family home as and when 

5ue  until September 1, 1983.  Husband hereby expressly assumes sole liability for 

all mortgages and liens of any description secured by the family home on the date 

Df transfer of title to Wife.  Utilities shall include all payments for 

lectricity, water, sewerage, gas, oil and telephone.  Upkeep and maintenance 

xpenses means the cost of repairs of all plumbing, heating and electrical 

systems, appliance repair, all costs of lawn and pool maintenance (including 

supplies and equipment) , but does not include the cost of cutting the lawn. 

(c) Wife shall have the right to sell the family home at any time, and 

shall have the obligation to do so on or oefore September 1, 1983, and all 

proceeds of sale shall be her sole property. Husband hereby waiving all claim and 

any and all of his right, title and interest in and to said proceeds.  In the 

=vent that Wife shall elect to sell the family home prior to September 1, 1983, 

then Husband shall nevertheless pay 100% of all utilities and upkeep and 

naintenance expense as and when due, on any new dwelling purchased or leased by 

^ife, until September 1, 1983.  Thereafter, the Husband shall nevertheless pay 

50% of all utilities and upkeep and maintenance expenses as and when due on any 

lew dwelling purchased or leased by Wife, until September 1, 1987, or until the 

Last child of the parties is out of college, whichever shall first occur.  Upon 

any sale by Wife of the family home. Husband agrees to pay any balance due on any 

mortgage indebtedness then existing, which indebtedness is secured by the family 

lome. 

(d) Husband hereby assumes all responsibility and all liability for any 

nd all taxes on the transactions herein contemplated, including any taxes of any 
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description assessed against Wife by virtue of her receiving and/or transferring property in 

accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

(e) With respect to all liabilities assumed by Husband herein. 

Husband shall make all payments in connection therewith as and when due, and he does 

hereby indemnify and hold harmless Wife of and from any and all such liabilities. 

(f) The Husband and Wife intend that the use and disposition of the 

family home shall be governed solely by this Agreement, and not by the provisions of the 

Act, to the end that the family home shall be considered property excluded by valid 

agreement from the provisions of the Act. 

4.   Wife agrees that, within thirty (30) days from the date of this Agreement, 

she shall, by such documents as may be necessary and at the cost and expense of Husband, 

including the cost of preparing said documents, the cost of recording transfer taxes and 

documentary stamps, if any, convey unto Husband all of her right, title and interest in and 

to that parcel of ground located in Carroll County, Maryland, containing one hundred 

seventy-four (174) acres of land, more or less, described in a Deed dated June 3, 1974, 

and recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in LiW No. 571, Folio 79, etc. 

Husband hereby assumes liability for all mortgages and liens of any description secured by 

this property on the date of the transfer of Wife's right, title and interest to Husband as 

aforesaid.   Husband hereby assumes all responsibility and all liability for any and all taxes 

on the transaction herein contemplated, including any taxes of any description assessed 

against Wife by virtue of her transferring the property in accordance with the terms of this 

Agreement.   With respect to all liabilities assumed by Husband herein, he does hereby 

Indemnify and hold harmless Wife of and from any and all such liabilities. 

To the extent that the property disposed of in this paragraph constitutes 

marital property, the Husband and Wife intend that the use and disposition thereof shall be 

governed solely by this Agreement, and not by the provisions of the Act, to the end that 

said property shall be considered property excluded by valid agreement from the provisions 

of the Act. 
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5. The Husband and Wife have agreed to divide their jointly owned 

personal property in accordance with the schedule attached hereto and made a part hereof 

as "Exhibit No. 1," each party hereby waiving as against the other, and transferring to the 

other, any and all of the right, title and interest he or she may have in and to any and all 

of these items of jointly owned personal property allocated to the other on said schedule. 

Notwithstanding anything in this paragraph to the contrary, the two samovar lamps, two 

living room end tables and all books currently in the family room of the family home, shall 

remain in said family home and in the possession of Wife until September 1, 1983, or until 

Wife sells the family home, whichever first occurs.   Wife agrees to indemnify Husband 

against any loss in regard to the aforesaid items until such time as said items are properly 

delivered to and received by Husband, normal wear and tear excepted, and with the 

exception that in the event of a loss covered by fire and extended coverage and/orburgulary 

insurance. Husband agrees to accept the proceeds of such insurance policies as payment for 

the property so lost or destroyed, provided that the amount of such insurance coverage carried 

by Wife on said property is reasonably adequate to insure said property.   To the extent that 

said jointly owned personal property constitutes family use personal property or marital 

property, as those items are defined in the Act, the Husband and Wife intend that the use 

and disposition thereof shall be governed solely by this Agreement and not by the provisions 

of the Act, to the end that such marital property or family use personal property shall be 

considered property excluded by valid agreement from the provisions of the Act. 

Notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, each party is to 

retain ownership and possession of all items of personal property that he or she owned prior 

to their marriage to each other.   Each party shall own and enjoy, independently of any 

claim or right of the other, all items of personal property of any kind, nature and 

description, and wheresoever^situate which may hereafter belong or come to Husband or 

Wife, with full power of disposition as if Husband or Wife were unmarried. 

6. The Husband hereby waives any and all of the right, title and interest 

he may have in and to the 1980 Toyota Corolla automobile, currently used by Wife, and the 
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Wife hereby waives any and all of the right, title and interest she may have in and to any 

other automobiles titled in Husband's name.   Both parties hereby agree to execute and 

deliver any and all documents necessary to effectuate the provisions of this paragraph, and 

Husband hereby assumes all responsibility and liability for any and all charges, expenses 

and taxes incident thereto.   To the extent that any of these automobiles constitute marital 

property or family use pensonal property as those terms are defined in the Act, the Husband 

and Wife intend that the use and disposition thereof shall be governed solely by this 

Agreement, and not by the provisions of the Act, to the end that such marital property or 

family use personal property shall be considered property excluded by valid agreement from 

the provisions of the Act. 

7. The Wife hereby waives any and all of the right, title and interest she 

may have in and to the medical practice of the Husband, including the Dr. Iraj Haghighat, 

P.A., the Dr. Iraj Haghighat, P.A. Pension Plan and Trust (Including all amendments thereto) 

and the Dr. Iraj Haghighat, P.A. Profit Sharing Trust (and all amendments thereto), the 197S 

Piper Lane Airplane, all stock and bonds titled in Husband's name, and all property not 

otherwise specifically disposed of or referred to in this Agreement, It being the intention of 

the parties that Husband shall receive all property either jointly owned or titled in Husband'i 

name, which has not been specifically mentioned or referred to herein as having been given, 

assigned or transferred to Wife.   To the extent that any of the aforementioned entities, or 

Wife's interests therein, constitute marital property as that term is defined in the Act, the 

Husband and Wife intend that the use and disposition thereof shall be governed solely by 

this Agreement, and not by the provisions of the Act, to the end that such marital property 

shall be considered property excluded by valid agreement from the provisions of the Act. 

8. Wife, at request of Husband, shall join Husband in the execution of 

joint Federal and State income tax returns for any tax years In which the parties are legally 

entitled to file such a return.   The tax due on all such returns shall be paid by the Husband 

and any tax refund that may result shall become the Husband's.   Wife hereby agrees to 

promptly endorse over to Husband all such refund checks. 
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(a) The Husband represents and warrants to the Wife that he has 

heretofore duly paid all income taxes, state and federal, on all joint returns heretofore 

filed by the parties; that no interest or penalties are due and owing with respect thereto; 

that no tax deficiency proceeding is pending or threatened thereon; and that no audit thereof 

is pending. 

(b) If there is a deficiency assessment in connection with any of the 

aforesaid returns (heretofore or hereafter filed), the Husband shall notify the Wife 

immediately in writing.   He shall pay the amount ultimately determined to be due thereon, 

together with interest and penalties, and any and all expenses that may be incurred if he 

decides to contest the assessment.   In order to protect the Wife against the possibility of a 

tax lien being filed against any of her property, the Husband shall, if he decides to contest 

any tax assessment, furnish to her forthwith a surety bond, with a surety acceptable to her, 

in a principal sum equal to the proposed assessment, interest and penalties thereon. 

(c) The Husband shall in all respects indemnify the Wife against, 

and hold her harmless from, any deficiency assessment or tax lien arising out of any joint 

return heretofore or hereafter filed by the parties, as well as any damages and expenses 

whatsoever in connection therewith.   The Husband shall keep the Wife fully informed of 

any and all steps taken by him with respect to a deficiency assessment. 

9.   Husband hereby agrees, within fifteen (15) days of the date of execution 

of this Agreement, to open a savings account in the amount of Two Thousand Dollars 

($2,000.00) at a savings institution of Wife's choice. In Wife's sole name and subject only 

to her order.   The parties further agree that the existing savings account in their joint 

names at Baltimore Federal Savings and ben Association (Account No. 4-3054), shall be 

divided equally between them. 

10.   Husband hereby waives all of his right, title and interest in and to, and 

agrees, within fifteen (15) days of the date of execution of this Agreement, to deliver to 

Wife, properly endowed, the certlficate(s) representing one hundred (100) shares of stock 
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in Electronic Associates.   Husband further agrees to execute and deliver to Wife any and 

all documents necessary to effectuate the provisions of this paragraph, and hereby assumes 

liability for any and all charges and expenses incident thereto. 

II.   The permanent care and custody of the minor children bom of this 

marriage, namely, Susan Iran Haghighat, and Stephanie Lynn Haghighat, shall be and 

remain with the Wife; provided, however, that there shall be reasonable rights of visitation 

to the Husband. 

(a) Husband shall pay unto the Wife for the support and 

maintenance of each of the two (2) minor children of the parties, accounting from and with 

the first payment being due and payable upon the execution of this Agreement, the sum of 

Two Hundred Eighty-Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents ($287.50) per month, for a total of 

Five Hundred Seventy-Five Dollars ($575.00) per month, for both of said children.   Said 

payments with respect to each child shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any 

of the following events as to each such child: 

(1) The arrival of September 1 of the year following such child's 

attaining the age of eighteen (18) years; or 

(2) Marriage; or 

(3) Become self-supporting; or 

(4) Death of said child. 

(b) Husband shall pay as the same are incurred, all reasonable and 

necessary ordinary and extraordinary medical, psychiatric, dental, nursing, 

pharmaceutical and hospital expenses, including, but not limited to, the cost of medicine, 

drugs, therapy, orthodontic, and appliances prescribed by a physician or dentist for said 

children.   Husband's obligation for medicine and drugs shall not. apply to the ordinary 

patent medicines usually found in the medicine cabinet of an average home, such as aspirin, 

toothpaste, etc.   If Husband shall breach this subparagraph, he and his personal 

representatives shall be liable to the Wife, or to the supplier for all reasonable and 
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necessary bills incurred in connection with services, medicines, or appliances furnished to 

the children.   The terminal date of Husband's obligation under this subparagraph shall be 

the same provided in subparagraph (a) above. 

(c) Husband shall pay all necessary transportation expenses for such 

of the children of the parties who have or acquire automobiles; such expenses shall Include, 

but shall not be limited to all automobile insurance and maintenance expenses and gasoline 

not to exceed two (2) tankfulls per child per month, provided, however, if such minor child 

or children is employed, such child and/or children shall be responsible for the gasoline 

expense during the period of her employment.   The terminal date of Husband's obligation 

under this subparagraph shall be the same provided in subparagraph (a) above. 

(d) The Husband shall have the right to claim said minor children as 

dependents on his Federal and State Income Tax Returns. 

12.   Husband covenants and agrees to pay unto the Wife as permanent 

alimony, the sum of Two Thousand Three Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and Fifty Cents 

($2,393.50) per month so long as the parties live separate and apart, accounting from and 

with the first payment being due and payable upon the execution of this Agreement, and 

until the first to occur of any one of the following events: 

(a) Marriage of Wife; or 

(b) Death of Wife; or 

(c) Death of Husband. 

The parties hereto recognize that the Wife may seek employment at some 

future time.   Husband agrees that this fact was taken into consideration at the time the 

above amount of alimony was agreed upon, and that such possible employment will in no 

way affect the amount of alimony payable by him.   Wife shall not seek a modification of 

alimony except upon a substantial change in circumstances which circumstances shall not be 

considered the increase of Husband's Income and the increase in the rate of inflation shall 

not be considered a substantial change in circumstances.   Husband shall not seek a modifica- 

tion of alimony except in event of a twenty-five percent (25%) reduction In his gross income , 

based on income for year 19 79. 

- 9- 
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In addition to any other provision for Wife's support and maintenance. 

Husband shall maintain medical and hospitalization insurance of the Wife equivalent to 

Blue Cross Blue Shield until such time as the parties are divorced a vinculo matrimonii. 

13. Husband hereby agrees to pay counsel fees on behalf of Wife, within 

fifteen (15) days of the date of execution of this Agreement as follows: 

(a) One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars ($1,098.00) to Francis M. 

Arnold, Esquire; and 

(b) Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) to Michael G. Hendler, 

Esquire, such amount includes Wife's fees for representation in the contemplated subsequent 

divorce proceeding. 

Husband hereby agrees to pay all court costs, including examiner/Master's 

fees, if any.    Each party agrees to hereafter pay his or her own counsel fees for legal 

services rendered or to be rendered in connection with preparation of this Agreement and 

the contemplated subsequent divorce proceedings. 

Husband hereby agrees to pay such reasonable counsel fees of Wife as may 

be awarded by the Court if Wife brings legal action to enforce any provision of this 

Agreement, provided such action was not without substantial justification and provided Wife 

prevails. 

14. The Husband and Wife hereby agree that if at any time and from time to 

rime after the execution of this Agreement, a dispute should arise between them concerning 

the meaning, effect or interpretation of this Agreement, or, in the event this Agreement 

calls for the parties to reach a future agreement and the parties are unable to do so, then 

and in each of these events, the matter shall be submitted to binding arbitration as follows: 

(a) Each party shall select a person in the field of arbitration and 

the disputed matter shall be submitted to both arbitrators. 

(b) Each party shall furnish all information necessary to assist the 

arbitrators in making a determination. 

(c) In the event the arbitrators selected by the parties do not agree 

upon a disposition of the issue presented, then and in that event, an arbitrator shall be 

appointed by the American Arbitration Association and the arbitrator shall proceed under 

the rules then governing such arbitrations. 

(d) The costs of arbitration shall be borne by the losing party. 

- 10- 
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(e)   The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding and conclusive on 

the parties, and judgment may be entered thereon In any Court having jurisdiction thereof. 

15. With the exception of claims for the full and faithful performance of 

this Agreement and existing causes of action for divorce or separation. If any, the Husband, 

In consideration of the covenants made by the Wife In this Agreement, does hereby release 

and waive as against the Wife, her heirs, personal representatives, legatees, devisees and 

assigns, any and all claims of any kind or nature, at law or In equity, which he now has or 

may hereafter have and any and all right, title and Interest In and to the property or estate 

of the Wife which the Husband now has or may hereafter have against the WIfe> her heirs, 

personal representatives, legatees, devisees and assigns. Including any statutory right or 

Interest such as curtesy. Intestate share, the right of administration of the estate of the 

Wife and the right of election to take against any Will of the Wife.   The Husband does 

further relinquish and waive any and all right, title and Interest In and to any property, 

property rights, chases In action, estate Income or other Interest whatsoever whether vested 

or contingent, existing or arising under any Will, Trust, Agreement or other Instrument 

heretofore executed by Wife and does hereby Irrevocably consent to the revocation, 

cancellation or amendment thereof by the Wife without further or other notice to the 

Husband.   The Husband further agrees that he will, at the request and expense of Wife, duly 

execute and deliver any further waivers, releases, deeds, assignments or other instruments 

as may be necessary or proper to carry out and to give full effect to the provisions of this 

Agreement. 

16. With the exception of claims for the full and faithful performance of 

this Agreement and existing causes of action for divorce or separation, if any, the Wife, In 

consideration of the covenants made by the Husband In this Agreement, does hereby release 

and waive as against the Husband, his heirs, personal representatives, legatees, devisees 

and assigns, any and all claims of any kind or nature, at law or in equity, which she now 

has or may hereafter have and any and all right, title and interest in and to the property or 

- 11 - 
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estate of the Husband which the Wife now has or may hereafter have against the Husband, 

his heire, personal representatives, legatees, devisees and assigns, including any statutory 

right or interest such as dower, intestate share, widow's allowance, the right of 

administration of the estate of the Husband and the right of election to take against any 

Will of the Husband.   The Wife does further relinquish and waive any and all right, title 

and interest in and to any property, property rights, choses in action, estate income or 

other interest whatsoever, whether vested or contingent, existing or arising under any Will, 

Trust, Agreement or other instrument heretofore executed by Husband and does hereby 

irrevocably consent to the revocation, cancellation or amendment thereof by the Husband 

without further or other notice to the Wife.   The Wife further agrees that she will, at the 

request and expense of Husband, duly execute and deliver any further waivers, releases, 

deeds, assignments or other instruments as may be necessary or proper to carry out and to 

give full effect to the provisions of this Agreement. 

17. It is further agreed and acknowledged by and between the parties 

hereto that each party has read this Agreement; that each has been fully informed of all 

material information concerning the income and assets of the other; that the Husband has 

received independent legal advice from counsel of his own choosing prior to his entry into 

this Agreement; that the Wife has received independent legal advice from counsel of her 

own choosing prior to her entry Into this Agreement; that the terms hereof have been fully 

explained to each party by their respective attorneys; that each party has received full 

advice and explanation of the Act and each understands fully the effect of their respective 

waivers of the benefit of the provisions of the Act; that this Agreement was executed and 

agreed to with full understanding of its purport and meaning; that the execution of this 

Agreement is the free and voluntary act of each of the parties hereto; and that they each 

regard the terms of this Agreement as fair and reasonable. 

18. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any 

proceedings for divorce may be Instituted, this Agreement shall be Incorporated In any 

- 12 - 
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decree of divorce which may be passed by said court.   In the event the court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement or any provisions hereof in said decree, then and in 

that event, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions 

hereof. 

19. The covenants and agreements herein contained shall be binding upon, 

and inure to the benefit of, the parties hereto, their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns. 

20. This Agreement and all of the terms contained herein shall be interpreted 

in accordance with the laws of the State of Maryland . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals on 

the day and year aforesaid. 

WITNESS 

(SEAL) 

^te^M"^ ^ Vi 
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EXHIBIT 1 

TO:        Wife 

All personal property, furniture, 

furnishings, household goods, 

silverware, china, glassware, rugs, 

works of art,  located both inside and 

outside at 105 Winchester Court, 
Westminster, Maryland; SAVE AND 

EXCEPT those items appearing on 

"To Husband" list herein. 

The samovar lamps, end tables, and 
family room books appearing on 
"To Husband" list herein shall remain 

in the family home and in the 
possession of Wife until September 1, 
1983 or until Wife sells the family 
home, whichever first occurs. 

IP 

TO:        Husband 

1 .   Personal effects and clothing. 

2. Personal camera, projector, slides 

and books. 

3. Stereo set located in basement. 

4. Pool table (when last child leaves 

for college or upon sale of house, 

whichever first is to occur.) 

5. Table and six chairs made by 

Cannonball Factory. 

6. Drexel Cabinet now located in 

basement. 

7. Two samovar lamps and two end 
tables in the living room. 

8. Silver wineset made in Iran. 

9. Handmade mirror made in Iran. 

10.   Franklin Mint Leonardo De Vinci 
and Great Master Pieces coin 

collection. 

11 .   Four silver plates bought through 

American Express. 

12.   The following oriental rugs at the 

times indicated: 

Anytime at Husband's discretion: 

Kashan 12'4" x 18'10" 
(Blue-Grey - now in basement) 

Kerman 9,11" x ^'lO" 

(Blue Medallion now in 

Stephanie's Bedroom) 

At time last girl leaves for college: 

Kerman 9'11" x 12,9" (Dark Blue 

- Master Bedroom) 
Kashan 9,2" x 10'14" (Blue-Grey 

- Sheila's Bedroom) 

At time house is sole, or when last 
girl leaves for college, whichever 

is first to occur: 

AH Sarouk rugs (8) covering 

stairway and hallways 
NOTE:   Husband is responsible for 

all insurance on items contained on 

list. 

13.Oriental rug presently located in 

Husband's business office. 

- 14 
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SCHEDULE II 

DEBT AMOUNTS 

1. Liggetts 

2. Sears 

3. Penney's 

4. Gulf 

5. Exxon 

6. Hutzler's 

7. Stewart's 

8. Repair of Repair of the roof on the deck near.the pool and repair of 

the surrounding area affected by the damaged roof. 

- 14a - 
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STATE OF MARYI^ND ) 

COUNTY OP/^htUsytLM^      ) /^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /ac£   day of    '^*% ' l98// ' 

before me, a Notary Public in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared IRAJ 

HAGHI GHAT, who made oath in due form of law, under penalties of perjury, that the 

matters and facts stated in the within Separation Agreement, with respect to the voluntary 

separation of the parties, are true and correct as therein stated, and acknowledged that the 

said Separation Agreement Is, in fact, his voluntary act and deed, and that he has full 

understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

id. 

My Commission Expires: 
July!, 1982 

STATE OF MARYLAND ) 

COUNTY OF4>dfakMO      ) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this    ^ '       day of   //i^U/ , 198 / , 

before me, a  Notary Public in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH HAGHIGHAT, who made   oath in due form of law, under penalties 

of perjury, that the mattere an." facts stated in the within Separation Agreement, with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct as therein stated, and 

acknowledged that the said Separation Agreement is, in fact, her voluntary act and deed, 

and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

cgp^ 
My Commission Expires: 

July 1, 1982 

^mTfi i.' ATAI 
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CHARLES E. RIDGLEY, JR. * NO 17673  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

CAROLE A. RIDGLEY * FOR 

Defendant * CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being presented 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. A 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^^ '      day of -7^*-V    > 

1981, that the Plaintiff, CHARLES E. RIDGLEY, JR., be and he is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant 

CAROLE A. RIDGLEY; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

o 

m- 
ifr* m 

CJ) 
-c- 

gs* 
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JUDY RIPPEL, 

Plaintiff 

vs 

KENNETH WILBUR RIPPEL, 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

EQUITY CASE NO. 17067 

MEMORANDUM ORDER 

The most recent hearing in this matter was conducted on 

April 22, 1981, with the primary issue being the custody of 

Jo-Anna Rippel, the younger daughter of the parties.  Jo-Anna 

reached the age of 13 this past July 20.  The custody of the 

older daughter, Betty Rippel has previously been decided. 

(See our Memorandum Order dated March 10, 1981).  For the purposes 

of this Order, we adopt our factual findings of March 10, 19 81 

Order. 

In her Amended Bill of Complaint, filed September 30, 

1980, Plaintiff, Judy Rippel, (wife) seeks a divorce a mensa et 

thoro from the Defendant, Kenneth Wilbur Rippel, (husband).  The 

testimony of the wife, at the hearings of February 10, 1981 and 

April 22, 1981, along with that of Francino Marzolla, father of 

the wife, clearly establishes the grounds for the divorce (not 

really disputed by the husband).  We will grant unto the wife 

the divorce a mensa et thoro. 

The wife seeks an award of alimony under the provision 

of Code, Article 16, Section 1, and the husband, through his 

counsel at final argument agrees that the wife is entitled to a 

period of one year rehabilitation alimony.  At the time of the 

marriage in 1963, the wife was 16 years of age and had not com- 

pleted high school, (finished 9th grade) while the husband, as a 

result of attending night school, graduated in 19 76 from Johns 

Hopkins University.  As we view the situation, the great disparity 

in the educational backgrounds of the parties ia a major contribu- 

ting factor in the separation.  As far as employment is concerned. 

iy^Uj ^/'^ 
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the wife is unskilled, and her employment history amounts to 

practically nothing.  She now attends classes twice per week, 

with the hope of obtaining her G.E.D. in about a year.  Though 

she has attempted to find a job, she has not been successful. 

The husband is employed as an engineer for Gould, Inc., Westmin- 

ster, Maryland, with a monthly gross income of $1830.00 and a 

monthly net income of $1389.73.  He also maintains a part-time 

position with Rippel!s Florist, a business operated by his mother, 

for which his expense list (Defendant's Exhibit No. 3) shows an 

income of $216.00, which we assume to be monthly.  This would 

total $1605.73.  Deducting payments being made to the wife, he 

shows monthly expenses of $1300.00 and the wife lists monthly 

expenses of $1,108.00.  This obviously makes for an impossible 

financial situation.  The wife continues to live in the family 

home and the major expenses of $482.00 (mortgage) and $113.00 

(gas and electric) are fixed. 

The adage of that it is "cheaper to live together than 

apart" applies perfectly to this case.  There simply is not 

sufficient money to support two households on one salary, and the 

problem is compounded by the wife's lack of education and employ- 

ment skills.  We will award alimony to the wife in the amount of 

$600.00 per month.  Though this obviously is not sufficient, it 

is incumbent upon her that she gain employment, and in our 

opinion, it is imperative that the family home be disposed of 

so as to lighten the financial burdens.  Our award of alimony 

will be for a period of fifteen months. 

As we indicated supra, the primary issue is that of the 

custody of Jo-Anna Rippel.  There is testimony before the Court 

that both parents are fit and proper to have custody, and we so 

find.  Jo-Anna has expressed a desire to live with her father. 

We view the case of Montgomery County v. Sanders, 38 Md. App. 

406 (1970) as the guide in the determination of the custody issue 

Chief Judge Gilbert sets forth eleven factors to be weighed by 

the Court.  We have considered those factors, and are of the 
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opinion that the parties come out on an equal basis.  Both parents 

have certain positive attributes to offer.  We are of the opinion 

that the best interests of Jo-Anna would be served by awarding 

joint custody to her parents.  Our primary concern is the future 

best interests of Jo-Anna.  In five years she will reach the age 

of eighteen, and if she follows the footsteps of her sister, she 

will be on the way to college.  She has performed well in school 

up to this time, and with the guidance of her father, she should 

continue to do so.  We are aware of her preference.  In any joint 

custody award, it is difficult to split the custody on a fifty- 

fifty or equal basis, and in this case we are unable to make such 

a division.  With the award of joint legal custody, we mean that 

both parents shall have the legal rights and responsibilities 

associated with the health, education and welfare of Jo-Anna. 

We are of the opinion that Jo-Anna's best interests would be 

served by living with her father during the week throughout the 

school year, but at all other times, with minor exceptions, to be 

with her mother.  To accomplish this purpose, we will order that 

Jo-Anna shall reside with her mother from the first day of July 

to Labor Day; throughout the remaining part of the year, four 

consecutive weekends, from Friday at 7:00 p.m. to Sunday at 

9:00 p.m.; and that she shall reside on every fifth weekend with 

her father.  During the Easter vacation period, Jo-Anna shall re- 

side with her mother and during the Christmas vacation period, 

she shall also reside with her mother, save spending one day with 

her father, either the day before or day after Christmas.  The 

Thanksgiving holiday shall be alternated between the parties, 

beginning with Thanksgiving, 1981 with the mother.  The parties 

might consider this award of joint custody as an imperfect 

arrangement, however, we consider it to be in the best interests 

of Jo- Anna.  It is clear to us that the parties must work together 

to make the joint custody work.  If they are as concerned with the 

interests of Jo-Anna as they have proffered in the court room, 

then they will work together.  On the other hand, if they are 

more interested in their own welfare, it is obvious that the 
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joint custody will fail.  This would necessitate a further review 

by this Court and possibly a modification of the custody order. 

As counsel well know, the Court retains continuing jurisdiction 

over Jo-Anna. 

There remains the wife's request for an order granting 

unto her the use of the family home and fand ly use personal 

property.  We will grant her request.  The family home is located 

at 519 Silver Run Valley Road, Westminster, Maryland 21157. 

This is controlled by Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings 

Article, Subtitle 6A.  The grant shall also be for the period of 

fifteen months.  However, as we have previously indicated, the 

financial problems of both would be greatly alleviated by the 

sale of the family home.  This we cannot order, but good, common 

sense by the parties should dictate the sale.  The fifteen 

month period shall also apply to the family use property, that 

is, that property now located in the family home.  We are aware 

of the fact that the wife removed certain items of personal 

property from the husband's residence.  We do not make any 

determination of these items at this time, but leave the determi- 

nation to the parties and their respective counsel.  The resolu- 

tion of this problem will be a good barometer to the court as to 

whether or not the parties accept our recommendation to work 

together to resolve their problems.  We urge counsel to assist 

in this area. 

In her original and amended Bill of Complaint, the wife 

seeks counsel fees, for which she is entitled.  We will award 

counsel fees to the wife, to be paid by the husband in the 

amount of $300.00.  We realize that this does not represent fair 

compensation, but as indicated supra, the money simply is not 

there. 

WHEREFORE, it is this §7*   day of July, 1981, by the 

Circuit Court for Carroll County, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

Plaintiff, Judy Rippel, be and she is granted a divorce a mensa 

et thoro from the Defendant, Kenneth Wilbur Rippel, and it is 

-'-—••-• , • 
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FURTHER ORDERED and DECREED that the joint custody of 

Jo-Anna Rippel, be and the same is hereby granted unto the 

Plaintiff, Judy Rippel and the Defendant, Kenneth Wilbur Rippel, 

consistent with this opinion and it is, 

FURTHER ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant, Kenneth 

Wilbur Rippel shall pay unto the Plaintiff, Judy Rippel, alimony 

in the amount of $600.00 per month for a period of fifteen 

months, and it is, 

FURTHER ORDERED and DECREED, that judgment be and the 

same is hereby entered in the amount of $300.00, as attorney's 

fees in favor of Marc G. Rasinsky, Esq., counsel for the 

Plaintiff, Judy Rippel, against the Defendant, Kenneth Wilbur 

Rippel, and it is, 

FURTHER ORDERED and DECREED, that costs, as taxed 

by the Clerk of the Court, shall be paid by the Defendant, 

Kenneth Wilbur Rippel; all within hereby subject to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court. 

%u*~ #&**,/ 
LUKE K. BURNS, JR. 
JUDGE 

COPIES TO:  Marc Rasinsky, Esq. 
John Seiland, Esq. 
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JUDY RIPPEL 

Plaintiff 

vs 

KENNETH WILBUR RIPPEL 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

EQUITY CASE NO. 17067 

MEMORANDUM ORDER 

On February 10, 1981, a hearing was conducted on the 

issue of the temporary custody of the parties' two minor 

children, Betty Rippel, born September 13, 1963 and Jo Anna 

Rippel, born July 28, 196 8.  At the conclusion of the hearing, 

temporary custody of Betty was granted to the father. Defendant 

Kenneth W. Rippel.  This was not really contested by the mother. 

Plaintiff Judy Rippel, as Betty, who is now 17 years old and 

a senior in high school,voluntarily went to live with her father 

in the fall of 1980.  The temporary custody of Jo Anna was 

held sub-curia. 

The parties, having married on March 8, 196 3, resided 

with their two daughters in Silver Run, Carroll County, when 

on July 6, 19 80, Kenneth Rippel left and moved to Littlestown, 

Pennsylvania.  As indicated previously, Betty left her mother's 

residence in the Fall of 19 80.  Jo Anna left the mother's 

residence on January 14, 19 81. 

On January 16, 1981, the Plaintiff filed a Bill of 

Complaint for Ex Parte Injunction, seeking custody pendente 

lite and the immediate return of Jo Anna, and on the same day, 

this Court signed an Ex Parte Order granting the relief. 

On January 21, 19 81, the Court, at the request of 

Defendant's counsel (Defendant having been served with the 

January 16, 1981 Ex Parte Order) met in chambers with Jo Anna. 

Neither attorney was present.  As a result of the Court's inter- 

view with Jo Anna, the Court, by way of a Memorandum Order, 

dated January 22, 19 81, vacated the Ex Parte Order, and awarded 

^cbl    vlCiKh   tOjQ?) 
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temporary custody of Jo Anna to her father.  This precipitated 

the emergency hearing on February 10, 19 81. 

At the hearing, the Court had the opportunity to 

listen to the testimony of both parties, the Plaintiff's 

mother, and to conduct a chambers interview with Betty and 

Jo Anna Rippel, with counsel present.  In Montgomery County v.  

Sanders, 38 Md. App. 406 (1978), Chief Judge Gilbert, after 

enumerating various factors to be considered by the Court in a 

custody situation, stated at page 420: 

"While the court considers all the above 
factors, it will generally not weigh any one 
to the exclusion of all others.  The Court 
should examine the totality of the situation 
in the alternative environments and avoid 
focusing on any single factor...." 

It is obvious that when the Court interviewed Jo Anna in 

chambers, ex parte, on January 21, 1981, that it only considered 

one factor, namely the preference of the child.  In this case, 

the child is twelve and one-half years old and is a seventh 

grade student at St. John's Parochial School, Westminster, 

Maryland.  In view of Chief Judge Gilbert's statement supra, we 

were obviously in error to change the custody without the 

benefit of a hearing and relying solely on the preference of 

the child.  In our Memorandum Order, dated January 22, 1981, 

we stated, "the Court is convinced at this time that is is the 

desire of Jo Anna to reside with her father at his residence 

in Littlestown, Pennsylvania." 

For over six months, Jo Anna resided with her mother. 

Though the testimony of both the mother and father is complete 

with a variety of accusations at each other, the bulk of the 

testimony applies to various happenings prior to July 6, 19 80. 

Though we are reluctant to split the custody of children, it 

should be noted that the older child, Betty, is a senior in 

high school, holds down a substantial part-time job and plans 

to attend Pennsylvania State University in September, 19 81. 

Because of the age differences and their present situation in 

school, the prohibition against dividing the custody is not an 
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overwhelming factor. 

Having had the opportunity to see and hear the 

witnesses at the February 10, 1981 hearing, we are not convinced 

that it is in the best interests of Jo Anna Rippel to change 

the temporary custody.  We now state that we were in error in 

changing the custody on January 22, 1981. 

THEREFORE, it is this fO        day of March, 1981, by 

the Circuit Court for Carroll County ORDERED that the temporary 

custody of Jo Anna Rippel, be and the same is awarded unto the 

Plaintiff, Judy Rippel, with reasonable rights of visitation 

unto the Defendant, Kenneth Wilbur Rippel, all subject to the 

further order of this Court. 

COPIES TO: Marc G. Rasinsky, Esq 
John O. Seiland, Esq. 
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CONSTANCE MARIE GUNTHER * NO.  17586  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

GARY GLENN GUNTHER * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. j 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this Z-O^       day of July, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, CONSTANCE MARIE GUNTHER, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

GARY GLENN GUNTHER; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

H r>* 

r-3» c» 

-oj 
O m 
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ROBERT L. PERRY * NO.  17222  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

CAROLYN ARLEAN PERRY * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submittec. 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ., 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^T   day of July, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, ROBERT L. PERRY, be and he is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, CAROLYN ARLEAN 

PERRY; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

\ 
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CHERYL ANNE REECE * NO.  17560  EQUI 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

MARK A. REECE * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

presented by both the Plaintiff and the Defendant^ the proceedings 

were read and considered by the Court.      ,// 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^ '      day of July, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, CHERYL ANNE REECE, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

MARK A. REECE; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

issues of alimony and division of personal property be and the same 

are hereby reserved for future determination by this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, to wit, 

CHERYL ANNE COLE; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

^ 
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SANDRA KAY WARD * NO.  16747  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

DARRYL VERNON WARD * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  -^^"^ day of July, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, SANDRA KAY WARD, be and she is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, DARRYL 

VERNON WARD; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

ERIC MANUEL WARD (born December 6, 1977) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant contribute to 

the support of the minor child of the parties as required by an 

Order of this Court dated February 14, 1980 in No. 16686 Equity, 

Carroll County Department of Social Services, Plaintiff, versus 

Darryl Vernon Ward, Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JOL29   8 32ir«l 
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JOLEEN YOX 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ALBERT LEROY YOX 

Defendant 

No. 17788 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: . 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2$       day of ^> / \/, Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Joleen Yox, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" 

from the Defendant, Albert Leroy Yox; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

*• - 
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KATHLEEN ESTELLE MONTGOMERY * NO.  17739  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

CURTIS LEE MONTGOMERY * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this £?       day of ^f^L.\/ , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, KATHLEEN ESTELLE MONTGOMERY, be and she 

is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the 

Defendant, CURTIS LEE MONTGOMERY; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

CURTIS LEE MONTGOMERY, JR. (born February 23, 1971) and KRISTINA 

ESTELLE MONTGOMERY (born October 3, 1975) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said children at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS 

($25.00) per week per child for the support of the infant children 

of the parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated February 20, 1981 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

\U \^ A W 
JUDGE 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION 

AND 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this ^Cr"    day of PJat-Ua t^l 

¥^ 

1981, by end between CURTIS LEE MONTGOMERY of Reisterstown, Mary- 

land, herein called "Husband" and KATHLEEN ESTELLE MONTGOMERY, of 

Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife, 

having been legally married by a religious ceremony in Westminster, 

Carroll County, Maryland, on August 10, 1968; and 

WHEREAS, certain irreconcilable differences have arisen 

between the said parties for which reason they voluntarily separ- 

ated on October 26, 1979, intending to no longer reside together 

as Husband and Wife, and they have consented and agreed to live 

separate and apart from each other during their natural lives, it 

being fully underscood that nothing herein contained shall be 

construed in any way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce, 

and the parties believe that there is no reasonable hope or expec- 

tation of reconciliation; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are the parents of two minor 

children, namely: Curtis Lee Montgomery, Jr., born February 23, 

1971, and Kristina Estelle Montgomery, born October 3, 1975, whose 

future welfare the parties desire to make adequate provisons; and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are desirous of entering into 

Articles of Separation for the purpose of confirming their separa- 

tion and wish to amicably adjust certain rights and obligations 

arising from the state of matrimony and requiring settlement 

because of the separation and are desirous of settling and adjusting 

all property rights respectively in the estates of each other, in- 

cluding statuatory shares and all other claims and rights of in- 

heritance, maintenance and support. 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto, for and in consider- 

ation of the premises, the mutual covenants and agreements contained 
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herein, and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties will full 

knowledge of the extent, value and character of the properties 

owned by them separately and jointly, and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do fully 

and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRST: The husband and Wife have divided between them 

to their mutual satisfaction all of the clothing, personal effects, 

household furnishings and furniture and all other articles of per- 

sonal property which have heretofore been used by them in common 

and neither party shall make any claim to any such items which are 

now in the possession or under the control of the other.  Any vehicle 

now titled in the name of either party shall be his or her sole or 

separate property. 

SECOND:  The Wife shall have the custody of the minor 

children of the parties and the Husband shall have reasonable rights 

of visitation.  Husband may visit with the said children on the 

weekends during times that are to be arranged and agreed upon by 

both parties.  Husband agrees to provide a minimum of three days 

notice to Wife to make plans for such visitation or to change plans 

from an already established visitation time.  The parties agree 

further that Husband may visit with the children during Slimmer 

vacation from school for a period not to exceed one week at any one 

time. 

A. It is understood and agreed that the Husband shall 

not come to the premises of the Wife for visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other arrangement.  Husband and Wife agree to 

teep each other advised of their address and phone numbers and any 

changes in their respective address or phone number. 

B. The Husband further agrees to visit with the children 

only at those times which are set forth herein or are prearranged 

between the parties.  The Husband further agrees that under no 

Circumstances will he ever take the children from the custody of the 

ife without a prior notice to and approval of the Wife. 

C. Husband agrees to keep wife informed at all times of 

the whereabouts of the children while the children are with the 
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Husband, and both parties mutually agree that if either of them 

has knowledge of any illness or accident or other circumstances 

affecting the health or welfare of the children, the Husband or 

the Wife, as the case may be, will promptly notify the other of 

such circumstances. 

D. The parties shall consult with each other with 

respect to the education and religious training of the children, 

their illnesses,(except in emergencies) their welfare and other 

matters of similar importance affecting the children whose well 

being, education and development shall at all times be the para- 

mount consideration of the Husband and the Wife. 

E. The parties shall exert every reasonable effort to 

maintain free access and unhampered contact between the children 

and each of the parties, and to foster a feeling of affection 

between the children and the other party.  Neither party shall do 

anything which may estrange the children from the other party, or 

injure the opinion of the children as to his mother or father, or 

which may hamper the free and natural development of the children's 

love, respect and affection for the other party. 

THIRD:  The Husband hereby covenants and agrees that he 

will pay to the Wife directly and not through the Probation Depart 

ment, the sum of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) per week for the supp- 

ort and maintenance of each of the minor children making a total 

weekly payment of Fifty Dollars $50.00) per week.  Said support 

payments per child shall cease and terminate upon the first to 

occur of any of the following events: 

(a) Reach the age of majority 

(b) Die 

(c) Marry 

(d) Become self-supporting 

FOURTH:  In addition to any support payments made in 

behalf of the minor children of the parties hereto, and in addition 

to any other payments which may be made to the Wife, Husband agrees 

and covenents to keep in force, pay any premiums and keep the minor 
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children of the parties covered under the health, medical, and 

surgical insurance which the Husband presently receives through 

his employment.  Husband agrees to provide Wife with the policy 

information for such coverage, including the name of the Company 

and the policy number.  Should said policy be terminated for 

reasons not attributable to the Husband's fault or neglect, he 

shall forthwith replace the same by another policy or policies 

which shall afford equal protection and coverage.  In addition to 

the above recited insurance coverage. Husband shall pay on behalf 

of each child as the same are incurred, one-half of all necessary 

medical, dental, nursing and hospital expenses, including the 

cost of medicines, drugs, therapy, orthodontry and appliances 

prescribed by a physician or dentist for each child, except such 

medicines and drugs as are usually kept in the medicine cabinet 

of the average household.  Husband's obligation for the payments 

described in this paragraph shall cease and terminate upon the 

occurrence of the conditions as set forth in paragraph three 

above. 

FIFTH:  The Husband and Wife both waive any rights which 

they now have or may, at any time in the future, have to request, 

seek or obtain alimony or support (except child support) from 

the other to the end therefore that the parties hereto forever 

waive any right or claim to alimony.  It is further understood and 

agreed that this provision shall not be subject to modification 

by any court of law. 

SIXTH:  During the period of their separation it shall 

be lawful and permissible for the said Husband and Wife, respectively, 

to reside at such places as either shall see fit, and to exercise, 

carry on and conduct any trade, business, or employment they think 

fit, and neither of them the said Husband and Wife, shall molest, 

disturb, or interfere with the other in any way and each shall be 

entitled to follow his or her business,pursuits and pleasures 

without interference or molestation by the other. 

EVEN PAGES 
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SEVENTH:  Each of the parties hereto hereby agree to 

be responsible for all his or her own attorney fees respectively 

without contribution from the other.  In the event of suit for 

absolute divorce, the parties agree to divide all court costs, 

including Master's fee, equally between them.  In the event that 

it is judically  determined that a party has violated the terms 

or conditions of this Agreement, such party hereby agrees to pay 

the entire cost of counsel fees and court costs for both parties, 

it being the specific intention of this provision to increase the 

cost of violating the terms or conditions of this Agreement and 

to thereby avoid or reduce the occasions for disagreements and 

disputes.  It is further understood and agreed that this provision 

shall not be subject to modification by any court of law for 

whatever reason. 

EIGHTH: Except for the payments and transfers herein- 

before provided, the Wife hereby releases and surrenders any and 

all rights to any claim against the Husband, his property, estate, 

personal representatives and assigns for further support, alimony, 

or maintenance, and agrees that she will not, at any time hereafter 

contract or incur or cause to be incurred any debts or liabilities 

for which the Husband or his estate shall or may be liable. 

NINTH: Except for the payments and transfers hereinbefore 

provided, the Husband hereby releases and surrenders any and all 

rights to any claim against the Wife, her property, estate, 

personal representatives and assigns for further support, except 

child support, or maintenance and agrees that he will not, at any 

time hereafter, contract or incur, or cause to be incurred, any 

debts or liabilities for which the Wife or her estate shall or may 

be liable. 

TENTH: Each of the parties hereby waives, renounces, 

and releases all and every right, statutory or otherwise, to take 

claim, demand and receive as surviving spouse, any share or part of 

the estate of the other. 

ELEVENTH: It is hereby understood and agreed that this 

Agreement shall not be modified or terminated by the institution 
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or prosecution of any divorce proceedings by either party hereto, 

but shall remain in full force and effect, and each of the 

parties hereto agrees that any Decree or Judgment entered in such 

proceeding shall make no other provisions except as hereinbefore 

provided, and said Court shall be requested by the parties hereto 

to incorporate this Agreement by reference, in any Decree or 

Judgment that may be entered in any such action. 

TWELFTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them will, 

upon request, execute such other and furgher assurances hereof as 

may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the Agreement or any 

provisions hereof.  It is intended that none of the provisions of 

this Agreement shall in any way be altered, changed, cancalled, 

abrogated or annulled, by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the 

parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, 

abrogation or annulment shall only take place after reduced in 

writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties. 

THIRTEENTH: The parties hereby declare that they have 

been advised by counsel or have been notified to seek advice of 

counsel concerning Courts and Judicial Proceedings Subtitle 6A, 

et. seq., of the Annotated Code of Maryland, titled Property 

Disposition in Divorce and Annulment, commonly referred to as 

"The Marital Property Act."  The parties further declare that by 

signing this Agreement they hereby waive any right, title and 

interest, if any they may have, or that may be conferred upon 

them by virtue of Courts and Judicial Proceedings Subtitle 6A, 

et seq., of the Annotated Code of Maryland, titled Property 

Disposition in Divorce and Annulment, commonly referred to as the 

"Marital Property Act." 

FOURTEENTH: The parties hereto declare that they fully 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and that 

each signs the Agreement freely and voluntarily intending thereby 

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties 

hereto and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 

legatees, devises, distributees and assigns, all persons claiming 

by or through them or any of them. 
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FIFTEENTH:  This Agreement constitutes the entire under- 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations or warran- 

ties other than those expressly herein set forth. 

SIXTEENTH: It is further understood and agreed that in 

the event any of the foregoing agreements are declared null and 

void by a court of jurisdiction, the remainder of the Agreement 

shall continue in full force and effect. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnesses and acknowledged all the day and year first above 

written. 

s? 

&dLadaJ3LQhJU 
Witness 

yr^k\i 

*2m& V&tl A^ 
S LEE MONTGOMERY 

jg^y-^tSEAL) 

Witness 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF 

KATHLEEN ESTELLE MONfGOMEfRY 

TO WIT 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day Y of^V^k 

1981, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned officer, per 

sonally appeared CURTIS LEE MONTGOMERY, known to me (or satis- 

factorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 

within instrument and made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties is true and correct as 

therein stated, and acknowledged said Agreement to be his deed 

and act. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my Hand and Official 

Seal :^«fo 

Notary Public Jotary Public 
My Commission Expires: '7-/-<3£l 

ARROLL COUNTY, TO WIT: 

on  thisX^^day  of^/Ze^chui 

STATE OF MARYLA 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that 

1981, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned officer, personal iy 
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appeared KATHLEEN ESTELLE MONTGOMERY, known to me (or satisfac- 

torily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 

within instrument and made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties is true and correct as 

therein stated, and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act and 

deed. 

JJ^UL     
Notary Public 
My commission expires: f///g^J 
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MARY ELLEN ROBINSON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JAMES ALBERT ROBINSON 

Defendant 

No. 177S9 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: /; 

BHMEDPON IT IS ORDERED this ^jfc day of t ^/i.y/    Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Mary Ellen 

Robinson, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO iiATRIMONII" 

from the Defendant, James Albert Robinson; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

- 

^i 
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c- 
"S 

ml 
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HERBERT C. WORDEN * NO.  17508  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

LAURA WORDEN * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ^/ 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  ^^ ~day of July, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, HERBERT C. WORDEN, be and he is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, LAURA WORDEN? 

and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated June 22, 1981 and the Stipulated Amendment to paragraph 3 

thereof, both filed in this cause, be and the same are hereby made 

a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

jU/^/30.'98 
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PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this^^ day of J^O   / 1981, by and 

between Laura Worden, hereinafter called "wife", of the first 

part, and Herbert C. Worden, hereinafter called "husband", of the 

second part. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto were married by a civil ceremony 

on or about May 19, 1978 in Carroll County, State of Maryland, and 

WHEREAS no children were born as a result of the union of the 

parties, and 

WHEREAS as a result of disputes and unhappy differences be- 

tween them, the parties are not now and have not for more than 

twelve months preceding the making of this Agreement cohabited 

together, and 

WHEREAS the parties do now desire to settle their respective 

property rights and other rights and claims growing out of their 

marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, 

covenants and agreements herein contained, and in settlement, ad- 

justment and mutual satisfaction of all property questions and 

rights, the said husband and wife do hereby agree each with the 

other, and for their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assign^as follows: 

1. In consideration of the mutual agreements of the parties 

herein contained, and for other good and valuable considerations, 

each of the parties does hereby release and waive unto the other 

any claim or right to temporary or permanent alimony, support or 

maintenance, whether past, present or future, and the provisions 

hereof waiving alimony shall not be subject to any court modif- 

ication. 

2. The parties own no real property and have heretofore 

divided between them their personal property, and they covenant 

\w\ and agree that each shall have as his or her individual property 

A\f 
iW-^ 
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all personal   operty now in his or her ;  -.session respectively. 

Without limiting the generality of the aforegoing, it is specifi- 

cally agreed that husband shall have the Old English Sheepdog, all 

automobiles and the motorcycle, and wife will, at the exnense of 

the husband, execute all necessary deeds or other documents neces- 

sary to transfer title or registration to the sole name of the 

husband; like wise, wife shall have her horse and engagement and 

wedding rings, and husband will, at the expense of the wife, 

execute all necessary deeds or other documents necessary to 

transfer title or registration to the sole name of the Wife.  In 

addition, wife shall transfer to husband all family and personal 

photographs and husband will transfer to wife all of her personal 

papers. 

3. Wife convenants and represents that, since the parties 

separated, she has not utilized the credit cards  in the joint 

names of the parties and has not otherwise pledged the husband's 

credit or charge any purchase to the husband.  Husband covenants 

and agrees to pay all outstanding bills and debts incurred by the 

parties during their marriage, including the balance on all such 

credit card accounts, except the Master Charge which has already 

been divided and cancelled and the balance on the loan from 

Equitable Trust to the parties and will save harmless and indemnify 

wife from any liability on account of any of those obligations. 

Husband also agrees to be solely responsible for the lease of the 

property at 6206 Oklahoma Road, Carroll County, Maryland where the 

husband is now living.  From and after the date of this Agreement, 

husband and wife convenant and agree that they will not pledge or 

attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract 

or attempt to contract any debts or incur obligations from and 

after the date of this Agreement for which the other might be liable, 

each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability in t 

future, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify 

the other, from any such debts or obligations. 

4. Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreemenjt, 

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does 

for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal representativejs, 

executors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the 

other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands 

-2- 
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whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had 

or now has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of 

action for divorce.  Except as provided in this Agreement, neither 

party shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or make 

any charge against any account on which the other is liable, and 

each party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save 

him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred 

by him or her in accordance with this Agreement. 

5. Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce 

which either may have against the other, now or at any time in the 

future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any 

such claim. 

6. Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees 

incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.  Each 

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the 

other party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or 

her at any time in the past, present,or future.  If a divorce 

proceeding is brought or prosecuted after the date of this Agree- 

ment by either party against the other, the party initiating or 

prosecuting such proceeding shall pay all costs thereof. 

7. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and 

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably 

required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

8. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties 

hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, 

personal representatives, and assigns, releases all claims, demands, 

and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Ch. 794 

(1978) Laws of Md., including but not limited to any claim to use 

and possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use and 

possession of family use personal property, if any, any claim to 

marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an 

adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning 

marital property, if any. 

-3- 
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9. With approval of any court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceedings between the parties are now or 

may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall 

be incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not merge and shall 

survive any decree of divorce.  In the event the court shall fail 

or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said decree, then and in that event the parties for themselves 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions hereof. 

10. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this 

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily 

for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and deter- 

mining all of their respective rights and obligations growing out 

of or incident to their marriage.  Each party was represented by 

independent counsel or has been advised of their right to be re- 

presented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in 

the negotiation and execution of this Agreement. 

11. Whenver the masculine gender is used herein, it shall 

also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural 

shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate. 

12. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between 

the parties, no modification or waiver of any of the terms of 

this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed 

by the parties. 

13. As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto 

severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

rmiiAQ   gWlVv/  (SEAD 
Laura Worden 

-4- 
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(SEAL) 
Herbert C. Worden 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF^X^^tf : TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this KJ^     day ofj^t**^ 

1981, the above named LAURA WORDEN, personally appeared before 

me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is^ in fact her act and deed 

and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal^ 

:  ^A- My Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND, County of ^^l^^j?: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this c^tT2"  day of J^~y^_Q^ 

1981, the above named HERBERT C. WORDEN, personally appeared be- 

for me and made oath in due form of law that the matter and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct and 

acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed 

and that he has full understanding thereof. 

My Commission Expires -V// fz. 
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TED LISSAUER * NO.  17714  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

LOIS M. LISSAUER * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. . 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   ^?,— day of July, 1981, 

that the Plaintiff, TED LISSAUER, be and he is hereby divorced 

"A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, LOIS M. 

LISSAUER; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the remairiing infant child of the 

parties, DAVID M. LISSAUER (born January 30, 1965) be and the same 

is hereby awarded to the Defendant with the right on the part of 

the Plaintiff to visit said child at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant for the support and education of 

the children of the parties in accordance with the Agreement of the 

parties as set forth in paragraph "FOURTH" of the "Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement" dated January 9, 1980; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

remaining pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the 

parties dated January 9, 1980 and the Addendum thereto also dated 

January 9, 1980, both filed in this cause, be and the same are 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

jfuJUel 1 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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SEPARATION  AND  PROPERTY 
SETTLEMENT  AGREEMENT 

THIS SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, 

entered into this gg   day of , ^/?, 
1980, by and be- 

tween TED LISSAUER, party of the 'first p^rt, hereinafter referred 

to as "HUSBAND"; and LOIS M. LISSAUER, party of the second part, 

hereinafter referred to as "WIFE". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are Husband and Wife, hav- 

ing been married by a religious ceremony in Baltimore City, 

Maryland on the 9th day of August 1958, and 

WHEREAS, certain irreconcilable marital difficulties 

have arisen between the parties hereto, the parties did MUTUALLY 

and VOLUNTARILY agree to live separate and apart, and they are 

now living separate and apart, and have done so since said 

mutual and voluntary separation, said separation having occurred 

on or about the 20th day of August 1978, it being the intention 

of the parties hereto that they shall remain separate and apart 

in accordance with their mutual and voluntary understanding and 

agreement, and 

WHEREAS, four children were born as a result of this 

carriage;   namely,   ARraURJi^LISSAUER,   born  July   9,   1959;   KATE 

p.   LISSAUER,   born  October   4,   1960;   WIHlIA>LP:_J1ISSAUER,   born 

January   28,   1963;   and  DAVIDJ^J^SSAUER,   born  January   30,   1965, 

and 

WHEREAS, both parties are sincerely and genuinely in- 

terested in the eontinuing and uninterrupted welfare, mainte-  . 

nanee, care, education, support and custody of the aforesaid 

children, despite their own marital difficulties, and said 

parties are desirous of formalizing their voluntary separation 
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and making arrangements in connection therewith, including the 

settlement of their property rights and other rights and obliga- 

tions growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, as follows: 

FIRST: SEPARATION - The parties may and shall 

continue to live apart, and each shall be free from interference, 

direct or indirect, by the other, as fully as though unmarried. 

Each may, for his or her separate benefit, engage in any employ- 

ment, business or profession as he or she may choose. 

SECOND:        NO MOLESTATION - The parties may not 

molest or interfere with each other, nor shall either attempt 

to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any 

means whatsoever. 

THIRD: CUSTODY - The Wife shall have the care 

and custody of the minor children of the parties; namely, 

WILLIAM P. LISSAUER, age sixteen, and DAVID M. LISSAUER, age 

thirteen.  The Husband shall have liberal rights of visitation 

with the said children, upon reasonable notice being given to 

the Wife by the Husband, notifying the Wife that he intends to 

exercise such visitation rights. 

FOURTH:        SUPPORT AND EDUCATION - The Husband 

shall pay directly to the Wife, and not through the Probation 

Department of any Court, the sum of Fifty-Five ($55.00) Dollars 

per week, per child, for the support and maintenance of the 

three  (3)  children; namely, WILLIAM P. LISSAUER, DAVID M. 

LISSAUER and KATE D. LISSAUER.  Said payment of child support 

with respect to each child shall cease and terminate upon the 
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first to occur of any one of the following events as to each 

child: 

A. Arrival at age Twenty-One (21). 

B. Marriage of said child. 

C. Emancipation of said child. 

D. Death of said child or of the Husband. 

In addition to the aforementioned provision for 

child support, the Husband shall pay the following items of 

expense for the attendance of the children at a college for four 

(4) years: 

A. Registration fees and tuition. 

B. Necessary books. 

C. Room and Board. t 

D. Laboratory Fees. 

Jxf^M)   ^E.     RLiaLonnblc   eeefea   of   tTavcl   between home  and 

uuliuuu   ,.1   Th -rirrmrnt   nrr!    S«3   B#   eaefe     .cantor   aad   d^ng 

the ChriDtmac holid-ay. 

FIFTH. TAX RETURNS - The parties have filed 

joint Federal and State income tax returns for the year 1978 

and for all prior years during their marriage.  Each party shall 

be entitled hereafter to file separate income tax returns, but 

may, at their discretion, file joint income tax returns.  If 

any deficiency claims are asserted and required to be paid, 

either for the calendar year 1978 or for any prior year for which 

the parties filed joint returns, such deficiency shall be the 

sole liability of the Husband, if it arises by reason of his 

income in any such year, and shall be the sole liability of the 

Wife, if it arises by reason of her income in any such year. 

If any refund is payable for any such year, it shall be paid 

solely and entirely to the Husband, if such refund is attribu- 

table to his income for that year, and solely and entirely to the 
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Wife, if such refund is attributable to her income for that year. 

SIXTH:        AUTOMOBILE - Husband agrees to transfer 

and assign unto the Wife all of his right, title, claim and in- 

terest in and to a 1975 AMC Hornet automobile, free of any en- 

cumbrances, and will execute such documents as may be necessary 

or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in her name.  Husband shall pay the cost for the 

transfer of the title, and Wife agrees to hold Husband harmless 

on any liability incurred as a result of the use of said 

automobile. 

SEVENTH:       REAL PROPERTY - The parties.own, as 

teanants by the entireties, the property known as 3728 Bixlers 

Church Road, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, where Wife 

is presently residing with the parties' two minor children.  The 

parties agree that in that the family home is presently listed 

to be sold on the open market, and it is the intention of the 

parties to have said home sold at the earliest possible time, 

that each party shall aid and assist in having said home sold 

at the earliest possible moment; and the proceeds of such sale 

shall be divided equally between Husband and Wife.  In the event 

that there is a dispute between the parties over an acceptable 

purchase price for said property, the parties agree to appoint' 

an independent appraiser who shall determine the fair market 

value of said property and the parties agree to accept an offer 

for said property which is equal to or greater than the fair 

market value of said property as determined by said independent 

appraiser.  Wife agrees to pay all taxes, insurance and utility 

payments on said property until the time of sale and settlement 

of the property. 
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CANADA PROPERTY - The parties are pre- 

sently owners, as tenants by the entireties, of the property 

known as Marshall Island, located on Crane Lake in Ontario, 

Canada.  Husband and Wife agree to retain this property as ten- 

ants in conunon, subject to the real property laws and regula- 

tions of Canada, and agree to execute any and all documents 

necessary to establish a tenancy in connBon.  In the event that 

either party wishes to sell his or her interest in said property, 

said party shall first offer their interest in said property to 

the other party for purchase.  Said purchasing party shall at 

all times have the right of first refusal in purchasing the 

other party's interest in the property, rather than having it 

listed and sold on the open market, and to buy the same at a 

price acceptable to another bona fide purchaser; however, the 

purchasing party shall have the right to purchase on the basis 

of Ten (10) equal annual installments, said purchase price being 

determined by the employment of an independent appraiser, who 

shall determine the fair market value of said property, and that 

figure shall be the purchase price at which the purchasing party 

shall have the option to buy. 

NINTH; PCTSONAL PROPERTY - The parties hereto 

are presence owners of oertain personal property located in 

the awelling aforesaid, and the owners of oertain other goods 

and chattels, and the parties hereto agree as follows concernrng 

these items: 

A.  The entire collection of copper and brass 

xnolds, alladin lamps, Wedgewood china, regular china, crystal, 

silverware, collection of books belonging to Wife, two (2) 

specific clocks of the entire clock collection, and all furni- 

ture belonging to Wife's family, shall be the sole and separate 
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property of the Wife.  Husband waives all of his right, title, 

claim and interest in and to said items. 

B. All of the clocks in the collection, except 

those mentioned hereinabove, the rare book collection, and all 

tools shall be the sole and separate property of the Husband. 

The Wife waives all of her right, title, claim and interest in 

and to all items herein mentioned. 

C. All other furniture, excluding the furniture 

which the parties received from Husband's family, furnishings, 

household goods and appliances contained in the property hereto- 

fore mentioned, belonging to the parties hereto, as well as the 

inexpensive painting collection contained in the property shall 

be the sole property of the Wife.  Husband hereby transfers and 

assigns unto Wife all of his right, title, claim and interest in 

and to the furniture, furnishings, and household goods herein 

mentioned.  Wife transfers and assigns unto Husband all of her 

right, title, claim and interest to a painting by the artist 

Munich, china press, marble statue of David, brass candlestick, 
brass Buddah, Mclntosh paintings, red leather chairs Spttpmag 
in library.    D.  Husband shaT.1 be permitted to removeTirs"per 

sonal clothing and other personal effects, which shall be his 

sole and separate property, and Wife waives all of her right, 

title, claim and interest in and to said personal effects. 

TENTH. DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS - The parties 

represent unto each other that there are no bills or debts for 

which the other is responsible at this time, and each party shall 

be responsible to pay any and all bills incurred solely by said 

party, after the 20th day of August, 1978.  Husband and Wife 

agree to be solely responsible for the payment of any bills in- 

curred and not herein disclosed, and agree to indemnify and hold 

each other harmless for their failure to do so. 
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ELEVENTH; NO PLEDGE OF CREDIT - The parties shall 

not at any time hereafter contract any debt or debts, charge or 

liability whatever for which the other party may be or become 

personally liable or answerable, and will at all times keep each 

other indemnified against all such debts or liabilities and all 

actions, claims, demands, costs, damages and expenses on account 

thereof, unless otherwise provided herein. 

TWELFTH:       WAIVER OF ALIMONY - Husband and Wife 

have been advised by their respective counsel of their rights 

to alimony, support and maintenance, and in consideration of 

the transfer of the property as hereinbefore described, each 

agrees to relinquish and waive any such rights which they may 

now or hereafter have for support and maintenance, temporary or 

permanent alimony, and each does hereby release and fully dis- 

charge the other of all obligation on his or her part to provide 

in any manner for their support and maintenance, and to pay 

temporary or permanent alimony, past, present, or future.  Hus- 

band does hereby release and fully discharge Wife, and Wife 

Husband, of all obligation on their respective parts to provide 

in any manner for the support and maintenance, temporary or 

permanent alimony, past, present and future. 

THIRTEENTH:    COUNSEL FEE - Husband agrees to pay to 

Wife's attorney, BRUCE E. KAUFFMAN, ESQUIRE, attorney fees in 

theairount of Seven Hundred Fifty ($750.00) Dollars, and to pay 

all Court costs in this matter. 

FOURTEENTH:    GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE - Nothing herein 

contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by   _ 

either of the parties of any grounds for divorce which either 

of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the same 

being expressly reserved. 
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FIFTEENTH:     HUSBAND'S WILL - Husband agrees to 

draft and execut€)a Last Will and Testament making a specific 

bequest to Wife of^one-half of his entire estate, including, 

but not limited to, any real and/or personal property of said 

Husband.  Husband agrees that upon tlm parties' execution of 
JLn-f •^7 \S 

this Agreement to provide Wife' with fefae ori^inerl of his Last 

Will and Testament which shall be placed in the custody of 

said Wife.  Husband agrees not to change^AS Last Will and 

Testament so as to defeat Wife's interest m^one-half (1/2) of 

EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS - The parties. 

his estate. 

SIXTEENTH: 

for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representa- 

tives and assigns, do mutually agree to join in or execute any 

instruments and to do any act or thing that may be necessary  or 

proper to carry into effect any part of this Agreement, includ- 

ing the execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as 

may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement. 

SEVENTEENTH:   INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT - With the 

approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which any 

divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be 

instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree 

of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court.  In the 

event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agree- 

ment or any provision hereof in said Decree, then and in that 

event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof^ 

It is further agreed that regardless of whether said Agreement 

or any part hereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same 

shall not be merged with said Decree, but said Agreement and 
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all of the terms hereof shall continue to be binding upon the 

parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns. 

EIGHTEENTH:    MODIFICATION CLAUSE - No modification 

or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 

unless in writing, executed with the same formality as this 

Agreement.  No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall 

be deemed as a waiver of any subsequent breach or default of 

the same or similar nature. 

NINETEENTH:    FURTHER ASSURANCES - The parties hereto 

shall at any time and from time to time hereafter take any and 

all steps and execute and acknowledge and deliver to the other 

party any and all further instruments and assurances that the 

other party may reasonably require for the purpose of giving 

full force and effect to the provisions of this Agreement. 

TWENTIETH:     SENATE BILL #604 - Husband and Wife 

agree that they have been made aware of the provisions of Senate 

Bill #604 (Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article, Sec. 3-6a-01 

through 3-6a-07).  It is acknowledged that they have entered 

into this Agreement of their own accord, that they have been 

informed of their respective right to present this Agreement to 

any person they desire, whether the same be relative, friend or 

attorney, for the purpose of advising them as to their respective 

rights herein, that both parties to this Agreement sign the same 

freely and voluntarily, and they do initial this paragraph for 

the purpose of signifying that they have been advised of this 

right and have been given the opportunity to comply herewith. 

TWENTY-FIRST:  BINDING EFFECT - Except as otherwise 

stated herein, the provisions of this Agreement shall be binding 

upon the respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns 

of the parties. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set- their 

hands and seals to two (2) counterparts of this Agreement, each 

of which shall constitute an original on the day and year first 

above written. 

LAW  OFTJCEB 

HONOUR  AND KRAFT. F. A. 
• UlTf soo 

ti   WKST   MOAD 

'OWSON.  MARYLAND   f 1104 

ISOI)   •23-9700 
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STATE      OF      MARYLAND) 

COUNTY     OF  ^axJ&ci ) 

16 PA££695 

TO     WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this _£ d day    of      J-3/iittftrytf t 

19 80, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the'State of 

Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 

TED LISSAUER, and he made oath in due form of law that the afore- 

going Separation Agreement is his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.. 

My Commission Expires: 

MJLL ' 
/ NOTARY     PUBLIC    5 

eco»c»t 

*^ J*&* 

STATE      OF     14ARYLAND) 

COUNTY     OF ^OJl/ohd  \ 1 

TO  WIT: 

^ day of I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 

1 1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Pub- 

lie of the State of Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, 

personally appeared LOIS M. LISSAUER, and she made oath in due 

form of law that the aforegoing Separation Agreement is her act 

and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

1       '      ' 

1 £ 

NOTARY      PUBLIC 

f-sr-^ -*?<£» 
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ADDENDUM  TO  SEPARATION  AND 
PROPERTY  SETTLEMENT  AGREEMENT 

THIS ADDENDUM TO SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT 

AGREEMENT made thi is 9*2 day of ^n.-ri/z/y-Di / ,   1980, by 

and between TED LISSAUER, party of the first part, hereinafter 

referred to as "HUSBAND"; and LOIS M. LISSAUER, party of -the 

second party, hereinafter referred to as "WIFE". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to make this Addendum a 

part  of their Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, 

dated <d3Q2li OLEJU a£ ,   1980,   and 

WHEREAS, it is the understanding by both Husband and 

Wife that this Addendum is fully binding upon each of the parties 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, as follows: 

1.  The parties hereto reaffirm all the provisions 

contained in the Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

, 1980 
executed by them on the V^Q  day of   J&ziajam Z. 

2.  In further consideration of the marital separation 

and property settlement. Husband agrees that Wife is to receive 

Twelve (12%) Per Cent of the amount of Husband's gross income 

which exceeds Thirty Thousand ($30,000.00) Dollars; however, 

the maximum. Wife may receive under the provisions of this para- 

graph is Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars per year.  By way of 

example, if Husband'fe gross income is Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) 

Dollars for a particular year. Wife is entitled to receive 

Twelve (12%) Per Cent of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars. 

EVEN PAGES 
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Gross income is defined as all income from whatever source, not 

reduced by any' items including but not limited to ordinary 

losses, capital loss, tax shelters, rental losses, or losses of 

a similar nature.  Said payments shall be tendered to Wife on 

May 15, of each year.  Husband agrees to tender to Wife said pay- 

ments until the first to occur of any one of the following events 

A. Remarriage of Wife. 

B. Death of either of the parties. 

It is the parties' intention that these payments 

are not to be construed as alimony, and as such are not to be 

subject to any change or modification by any Court.  Husband 

agrees that from the date of the execution of this Agreement, 

he shall submit to Wife a copy of his Federal income tax return 

as soon as possible after the close of each year, but in no 

event not later than April 15 of the next succeeding year. 

3.  Husband «ees that all of the furniture received 

~NMJ~P  >-£"-«% ~f~-vV- ,0,'^• 'C- 
by the parties from SCUnVTfamily^ s^fl be retained in the 

possession of Wife, until the time of her death, remarriage, 

or upon written notification to Husband that Wife no longer 

wishes to keep possession of said furniture. 

4. This Addendum to Separation and Property Settle- 

ment Agreement shall be executed in duplicate, and a duplicate 

copy shall have the same force and effect as if it were the 

original copy. 

5. Husband and Wife fully understand their respective 

rights and liabilities under this Addendum to Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement, and each believes the Addendum 

to be fair, just and reasonable, and that each has executed 

this Addendum freely and voluntarily. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused 

this Addendum to Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

to be executed the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

(SEAL) 

?..    r^.Jx 

TED      LISSAUER 

O 
^771.    -Vr, O—) ^^^£3 (SEAL) 

LOIS  M.  LISSAUER 

STATE  OF  MARYLAND) 

COUNTY  OF ^QSiJ&J.  ) 
TO  WIT: 

A I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this  f -  day of h^/((?^/  » 
1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 
TED LISSAUER, and he made oath in due form of law that the afore 
going Addendum to Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 
is his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

7.   /  • 

STATE  OF  MARYLAND) 

COUNTY  OF ^/JcL'u'^Ki.  ) 

^rngoshd £ ^i&iui&n 
NOTARY  PUBLIC   \^S—-^ -' 

TO  WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this && day of J-inurrf^t; 
1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of th£ State^ol 
Maryland, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 
LOIS  M.  LISSAUER, and she made oath in due form of law tnat 
the aforegoing Addendum to Separation and Property Settlement 
Agreement is her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

,<W^ 
i222Q2&Qg= c^&£%ukM 

NOTARY      PUBLIC 
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JOHN W. STACHNIGK, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BARBARA LYNN STACHNIGK 

Defendant 

No. 17463 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECRKS 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

"WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  gg ' day of faA V 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named/Plaintiff, 

John W. Stachnick, Jr., be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

MATRIKONII" from the Defendant, Barbara Lynn Stachnick; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

00 
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KAREN LEE ELDRIDGE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

MARSHALL IV. ELDRIDGE 

Defendant 

No. 16380 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  jMjj day of /4^^>X~mneteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Karen Lee 

Eldridge, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Marshall //. Eldridge; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DEGREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Jennifer Lynn Eldridge, the minor child of the 

parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, 

Karen Lee Eldridge, with the right unto the Defendant, Marshall V. 

Eldridge, to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay direct unto the Plaintiff the sum of #30.00 per week toward the 

support of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

.tfj 

"Mid duqU sm 
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PAMELA ANN BLIZZARD 

Plaintiff 

vs 

RUSSELL LESLIE BLIZZARD 

Defendant 

No. 17719 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the oroceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

"THEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this J?   day of 40££££ T~  ,   Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Pamela Ann 

Blizzara, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO TaTRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Russell Leslie Blizzard; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant, 

Russell Leslie Blizzard, be and he is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Russell Kenneth Blizzard and Brian Michael Blizzard, 

the minor children of the parties hereto, with the right unto the 

Plaintiff, Pamela Ann Blizzard, to visit said children at reasonable 

times and under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

be and she is hereby charged generally for the support of the minor 

children of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; 

And it is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

Marital Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated April 15, 19S1 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

idid GmuJ ^m 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this ; S T^   day of Ap41L- 

1981, by and between PAMELA ANN BLIZZARD, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and RUSSELL LESLIE BLIZZARD, 

hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on October 

28, 1967, in Towson, Baltimore County, Maryland.  Two (2) 

children were born to them as a result of the marriage;  namely, 

RUSSELL KENNETH BLIZZARD, born August 14, 1968, and BRIAN MICHAEL 

BLIZZARD, born April 10, 1970. 

On April 15, 1979, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights, the custody and support of their minor children and all 

other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 
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terminating the marriage, and having done so since April 15, 

1979, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither o£ 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home o£ the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3. Husband shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Wife to visit with and have said children with her at reasonable 

times.  Wife shall generally contribute to the general welfare of 

the minor children. 

4. Husbana shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policies issued by 

Monumental Life Insurance Company and shall designate the 

children of the parties as joint and equal beneficiaries of said 

insurance policies.  Said policies shall be further endorsed so 

that the right to change the beneficiary shall revert to Husband 

upon the first to occur of any one of the following events as to 

said children:  (a)  arrival at age of majority;  (b) 

marriage;  (c)  becoming self-supporting; or (d)  death of said 

children. 

5. Each party shall keep the other advised of his or her 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the 

residence of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other prior arrangement. 

6. The parties own as tenants by the entirities, in fee 

simple, the property known as 517 Spruce Avenue, Westminster, 

Maryland 21157, which is now being occupied as a dwelling by 

Husband and the minor children of the parties.  Said property is 
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subject to a lien or a mortgage held by Reisterstown Federal 

Savings and Loan Association.  Husband shall have the right to 

occupy said property, rent free, until the first to occur of any 

one of the following events:  (a)  arrival at age of majority by 

children; (b) marriage of children; (c) children becoming self- 

supporting; (d)  death of said child/children or Husband; or the 

parties mutually agree to sell the property.  During the period 

of Husband's occupancy, he shall regularly pay the fixed mortgage 

payment directly to Reisterstown Federal Savings and Loan 

Association.  To the extent that the said fixed monthly payment 

does not cover the taxes, water rent, sewer charges and other 

similar charges and expenses. Husband shall pay the same promptly 

when said charges are due and payable.  Husband shall, during the 

period of his occupancy, keep the property in good order and 

repair, pay the costs of all necessary repairs and maintenance 

and the costs of all utilities furnished to said dwelling, such 

as heating oil, gas, electricity and telephone. 

Upon termination of Husband's right of occupancy as 

aforementioned, the property shall be sold for the best price 

obtainable by listing the property with a duly licensed real 

estate broker mutually agreed upon between the parties and the 

net proceeds from the sale of the real property, after payment of 

the expenses thereof and the discharge of all liens and 

encumbrances thereon shall be divided equally between the 

parties. 

7.  Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china, silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession. 
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8. Wife shall be entitled to retain as her sole, 

separate and individual property the 1980 Malibu, which is titled 

in the name of the said Wife. 

9. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property, the 1979 AMC Concord, which is 

titled in the name of the said Husband. 

10. Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts of the parties known to him and incurred 

prior to the execution of this Agreement either by the said 

Husband or jointly by the parties. 

11. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

12. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

4 
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13. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shai: 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 

Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any 

claim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 

of any future change of any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 
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interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

15. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

16. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof. 
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17. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this 

Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely 

and voluntarily without relying upon any representations other 

than those expressly set forth herein. 

18. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

19. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

tness: 1/ 
,w L 

Witness PAMELA ANN BLI 

7 

Witness: 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 
USSELL LESLIEAjBLiZTZARD 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /6^k^   day of (AJLKAJ 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared PAMELA ANN 

BLIZZARD, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 
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correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand a»*^*lHarial Seal. 

VULS^IKJ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this (£^    day of Jl^y 
7 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared RUSSELL LESLIE 

BLIZZARD, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement, particularly with 

respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hajid and Notarial Seal. 

fev . ^-l  
otary Public 

Mp v •V "-/f^ 
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KAREN ANITA ROSIER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

WILLIAM CLARENCE ROSIER 

Defendant 

No. 17736 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

.HEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this J?**  day of DuCfumT   ,   Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Karen Anita 

Rosier, be and she is hereby divorced "A VIKCULO lATRIMOKII" from 

the Defendant, William Clarence Rosier; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Karen Anita Rosier, be end she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Jodi Nanette Rosier, the minor child of the parties, 

with the rip:ht unto the Defendant, William Clarence Rosier, to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; 

all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; 

and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay direct unto the Plaintiff, the sum of $40.00 per week toward the 

support of the minor child of the parties, and, in addition thereto, 

shall maintain Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance. Plan B, for 

coverage of said minor child of the parties, subject to the further 

Order of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

-ikJ Ltu^ MJ «,^ 
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JAMES E. BOSLEY * NO.  17609  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

va. * CIRCUIT COURT 

PHYLLIS J. BOSLEY * FOR 

Defendant * CARROLL COUNTY 

TX       day ofA^fST 

DECREE 

This   cause  standing ready  for hearing  and being 

presented by  the parties,   the proceedings have been read and 

considered by  the Court. 

WHEREUPON   IT   IS   ORDERED   this   / ' 

1981,   that  the  Plaintiff,   JAMES E.   BOSLEY,   be  and he  is  hereby 

divorced  "A VINCULO MATRIMONII"   from his wife,   the  Defendant, 

PHYLLIS   J.   BOSLEY:   and 

It is   further ADJUDGED,   ORDERED AND DECREED  that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of Seventy-five Dollars 

($75.00)   per month per  child  for  the  support of LORRIE  SUE  BOSLEY     i 

and  JEFFREY  EDWARD  BOSLEY;   and 

It is  further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay  the  cost 

of  this  proceeding. 

y^l 
JUDGE 

58 
mi 

O' 

73 

cs 

oo 

•< 
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SHARON GAIL HARDWICK 

Plaintiff 

vs 

WILLIAM GORDON HARDWICK 

Defendant 

No. 17715 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /B day of ffiuyt/ttT > 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Sharon Gail Hardwick, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII" from the Defendant, William Gordon Hardwick; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

Separation Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated 

November 30, 1979 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It  is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

UaUK% Utsno 
Judge 

.u 

iijci (Jmcud  /P /9& 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this 0,0"^ day of /v irv-c^^A-c^ 

1979, by and between GAIL HARDWICK, hereinafter called "Wife", 

party of the first part, and WILLIAM HARDWICK, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married by a 

religious ceremony in Maryland, on October 8, 1977; and 

WHEREAS, no children were born as result of said 

marriage; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of the irreconciliable differences 

existing between them, the said husband and the said wife have 

heretofore mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate and to 

live separate and apart, effective as of the 2 3 day of 

'\/(r\Ms~.^/i-i-^ 19 ry_±_,   such mutual and voluntary separation 

being made with the intent of ending the marital relationship 

that exists between them; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1.  The parties hereto agree that after a separation 

of one (1) year, either party may initiate a suit for divorce 

upon the ground of voluntary separation; it is further agreed 

and understood by and between the parties that all court costs 

incurred by a subsequent divorce shall be borne solely by the 

party who initiates said divorce action. 

TT <?*• v/ 
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2. The parties hereto agree to waive any and all 

grounds for divorce which they may have now and in the future 

against each other, other than those grounds stated in 

paragraph one (1) of this Agreement. 

3. The said parties hereto shall be free from 

interference, authority, and control, directly and indirectly, 

by the other as fully as if unmarried; each may engage in any 

employment, business or profession which he or she may desire, 

and the said parties will not in any manner whatsoever 

molest, harass, disturb, malign, annoy, restrain, use any 

violence toward the other, or in any manner interfere with 

the other's liberty. 

4. The parties hereto agree that all personal 

property now in the possession of either party shall be the 

sole property of the party now having possession of the same. 

5. With the approval of any court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding has been or may 

be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any 

Decree of divorce which may be passed by said court.  In the 

event the court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement or any provision hereof into said Decree, then, 

and in that event, the parties, for themselves, and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree 

that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions hereof. 

6. In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the 

parties voluntarily to live separate and apart and the 

provisions contained herein for the respective benefit of 

the parties and other good and valuable considerations, each 

party releases and waives unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 
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7. This Agreement and all of its terms, and provisions, 

shall, however, survive and continue in full force and effect, 

notwithstanding any Decree of divorce or separation which 

may be granted, in any action between the parties hereto; that 

this Agreement shall be absolute, unconditional, irrevocable 

and legally binding upon them. 

8. That the said wife hereby covenants and agrees 

that after the execution of this Agreement, she will not 

pledge the credit of the said husband; that the said husband 

hereby covenants and agrees that after the execution of 

this Agreement, he will not pledge the credit of the said 

wife. 

9. All debts incurred by either party since the date 

of separation shall be the sole responsibility of that party 

and each party shall hold harmless and indemnify the other 

party against any and all liability in connection with such 

bills and debts. 

10.  Although the property of the parties hereto, 

located at 5310 St. Paul Road, Millers, Maryland, is held by 

the parties as tenants by the entireties, the wife shall be 

allowed to remain in the house and retain possession of the 

property during the term of the separation of the parties. 

Said wife shall assume all mortgage payments on the property 

and shall also be responsible for the general upkeep of  the 

property and house. 

At the end of the term of the separation of the 

parties hereto, a new agreement relating to the disposition 

of the property located at 5310 St. Paul Road, Millers, 

Maryland, shall be prepared and executed by the parties, 

if an acrreement can be reached, or at the time of -divorce, 

a partition of the property will take place. 
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During the term of the separation of the parties 

hereto and during the term that the wife shall remain on 

the property and retain possession of the property, the 

husband agrees not to visit the property or come to the 

marital home of the parties. 

11.  The parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually 

agree to join in and to execute any instrument and to do any 

other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry 

into effect any part of this Separation Agreement, or to 

release any dower or other right in any property which either 

of said parties may now own or may hereafter acquire, including 

the execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may 

be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Separation 

Agreement. 

12-  The husband hereby acknowledges that ALLEN L. FOX 

is not his attorney, but is the attorney only for his wife. 

The husband further acknowledges that JASON FRANK is his 

attorney, and not the attorney for his wife. 

13.  This Agreement contains the final, entire 

understanding of the parties hereto.  There are no 

representations, terms, conditions, statements, warranties, 

promises, covenants, or understandings, oral or written, 

other than those expressly set forth herein. 
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14.  This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their 

hands and seals as of the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS; 

/<r.',*<. ^bc^Jl ^V^.. Au'^ > 0\u (SEAL) 
GAIL HAROWICK 

i^ees. ^^K.li/i'^ (SEAL) 
WILLIAM HARDWICK 

STATE OF MARYLAND',' JutbkSJ^  -   0F (^ £St &££. j_  to wit •/' 

I HEREBY CERTIFY^that on this  ^ day of / L^^^-^-L. 

1979, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public, in and for 

the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared GAIL HARDWICK 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

appearing in the aforegoing Separation Agreement are true and 

correct to the best of her knowledge, information and belief, 

and that the aforegoing is her deed and act. 

AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

*•-*- .- 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

\  V My Commission Expires: 

%7U£3* trr 

4-*-*<*^ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND ^l^yy^^X/^    ,   to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -3 O   day of /f~y-y u ^ 

1979, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public, in and for 

the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared WILLIAM 

HARDWICK and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Separation Agreement are 

true and correct to the best of his knowledge, information 

and belief, and that the aforegoing is his deed and act. 

AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Sea. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission  E 
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JAMES  THOMAS RILL 

Plaintiff 

vs 

BETTY LOU RILL 

Defendant 

No. 17745 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2.D'TJS' day of ^^j^mT   , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, James 

Thomas Rill, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO KATRIMONII" 

from the Defendant, Betty Lou Rill; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Marital 

Settlement agreement dated February 4, 1976 by and between the 

parties hereto, and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

IWV w& 
Juage 

Uw. 

.„/ 

•Mid (MXid- ^ ^ 
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HARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS ACREEHENT, mad* this tf**  day of Frtt^'^v 
1976, by and between JAMES THOKAS RILL, hereinafter referred to ae Husband", 
and BETTY LOC RILL, hereinafter referred to as Wife , both of Carroll County. 
State of Maryland. 

UITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS. Husband and Wife were duly married by religious 
ceremony in Carroll County, State of Maryland, on August 2A, 1973; and, 

WHEREAS, there were no children born of this marriage; and, 

WHEREAS, there are now existing in the marriage of the Husband 
and Wife certain disputea, differences and dlsa^reecients which threaten the 
very existence of the marriage, and, 

WHEREAS, on Nover-ber 7, 1975, the parties mutually agreed 
voluntarily to separata and to live separate and apart In separate places 
of abode without any cohabitation with the intention of terminating the 
marriage and they have continued to do so and, 

WHEREAS, in order to give some direction and saabillty to the 
relationship, and in order to fix the rights and obligations of the Husband 
and Wife, this Agreement is executed. 

MOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 
mutual promises and obligations contained herein,, and for other good and 
valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the 
Husband and Wife do mutually covenant and agree as follows. 

ARTICLE I 

Either party shall be entitled to reside separate and apart 
from the other, free of all control by the other.  Neither party shall 
harass, annoy or molest the other, nor shall either perty compel or attempt 
to compel" the other to cohabitate or dwell with hiti or her against his or 
her free will by any lefl:al or other action or proceedings or otherwise. 
Neither party shall come to the home of the other without prior notice. 
Each shall keep the other Informed of his or her residence address, mailing 
address, }iome phone number and em^lpyment phone number. 

ARTICLE II 

The parties hereto, having heretofore mutually agreed to 
separate and voluntarily live separate andjpart in separate places of abode 
without any cohabitation with the intention of terminating the marriage 
having done so since November 7, 1975, do hereby expressly agree to continue 
to do so. 

ARTICLE III 

The Husband and Wife have agreed that all of the clothing, 
personal effects and personal property of each, of whatsoever description, 
•hall be the absolute property of each, free of any claim of the other; 
Husband and Wife have agreed upon a division of all their personal property 
and have divided the same so that all property now in the possession of each 
shall be and remain the individual property of the party having possession, 
free of any claim of the other, except as hereinafter provided. 

77 ^*l 
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Husband agrees to release, transfer and assign unto the 
Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to all furniture. 
annliSces houdehold goods and personal property now in the Po^ession 
oTSTSfe which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or Individually 
^ed by the Husband, and in addition releases, transfers and assigns unto 
^ Wife 111 of his right, title and interest in and to all itens appearing 
on attachment A headed" To Betty Lou Rill , attached hereto and made a part 

hereof by reference. 

Wife agrees to release, transfer and assign unto the 
u„e>,anH all of her ri^ht, title and Interest in and to all furniture^ 
Appliances Su^oS^s and personal proeprty now in the possession 
o? the Husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or indi 
^vned by the Wife, and In addition releases, transfers and assigns unto 
^ Husband all of her right, title and Interest in and to all ^ens appear 
on attachnent A headed To Janes Thomas Rill - attached hereto and made a 

hereof by reference. 

Individually 

irg 
ait 

ARTICLE IV 

Husband agrees to release, transfer and assign to the Wife 
all of his ri^ht title and Interest in and to the 1970 Oldsmoblle antovohU 
niesently titled in the Husband's name alone and presently in the posscrlor, 
of the Sfe and to concurrently with the execution of this Agreement execute 
^uch documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new 
Certificate of Title for such automobile in Ulfe a  r.ane alone. After the 
aforesaid transfer, said automobile shall be the sole and separate Property 
«f the Wife free from any claim by or on behalf of the Husband, and Wif= ^ 
Sell trS; encunber. dispose of! or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle 

as she in her sole discretion may deem appropriate. 

Wife agrees to release, transfer and assign to the Husband 
all of her right! title and Interest in and to the 1974 Chevrolet automobile 
presently titled in the Husband's name alone, and Husband may sell trade 
encSber7 dispose of. or otherwise deal with such motor vehicle as he in his 

sole discretion may deem appropriate. 

ARTICLE V 

Wife transfers and assigns to Husband all of her right, title 

and interest to the Potomic Electric Stock and the ^^^M^W- 
reRlstered in the joint names of the parties or in the husband individually. 
Sfe agrees to execute such assignments, endorsenents or instruments in 
writing as may be necessary to procure new certificates of °•ers^P ** . 
Sand's name alone. Husband shall pay the expense of the procurement of 

said new certificates. 

ARTICLE VI 

Wife covenants and agrees to execute a Deed of Conveyance 

by special warranty all of her right, title and interest in and to ^ 

plrtLs former residence at All York Street. ^nche6t"' ^7to ^ llTcTtl* 
owned by the parties as tenants by the entireties such deed to ^j-xecat 
at any time upon or after the execution of this Agreement at the demand <* 

the Husband. 

Husband agrees to assume the Mortgage obligation on the parti^ 
former residence at 411 Yoik Street, Manchester. Maryland, held by ^race 
E. Yingling, and to further Indemnify and hold Wife harmless from ^ ^ 
action, attorney's fees, or litigation which ray result from said Mortga, 

obligation. 

I 
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The Husband further agrees to pay at his own cost and 
expense, including the cost of preparing said documents, the cost of 
recording, transfer taxes, and documentary stamps, If any, all fees 
necessary for the conveyance of the Wife's right, title and interest 
in the aforementioned property. 

ARTICLE VII 

The Husband will assume sole responsibility for the 
outstanding debts and obligations of the rarties, and each of them, 
as of the date on which the parties separated, November 7, 1975. 
He further agrees to indemnify the Wife and hold her free and harmilss 
from any and all such debts and obligations as they existed on the date 
of separation. 

From and after the date of separation, neither party shall 
contract debts, charges, or liabilities for which the other may or could 
be liable, and each shall indamnify the other and hold him or her free 
and harmless from any and all debts contracted after the date of separation. 

ARTICLE VIII 

The Husband agrees and covenants to pay unto the Wife, 
directly unto the Wife and not thro-igh the Division of Parole and Probation 
of any Court, the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) per month for her support 
and maintenance until the first to iccur of any of the following events: 

a. The expiration of three (30 years from the date 
of the iTlrst said payment which shall be due and 
payable on the /s^-    day  of //c u tsn £ r /I , 
197^7 

b. Remarriage of Wife,, 

c. Death of Wife, or, 

d. The expiration of one (1) month following Husband's 
death. 

If the terminal date shall be the expiration of one (1) month following 
Husband's death, his estate shall be liable for such payments as shall 
accrue subsequent to his death. 

Wife accepts the provisions of this paragraph In lieu of any 
other provision or allowance for her support and maintenance. The parties 
hereby expressly waive the right everafter to have any Court change or make 
a different provision for the support and maitenance of Wife, and they furthe 
expressly covenant and agree that under no circumstances whatever will elthc- 
of them hereafter apply to any Court for an increase or decrease in th*1 

amount or for a modification of the terms of said support and maintenance 
as herein provided for. The parties hereto expressly agree that the above 
payments are to be construed as support and maintenance payments and not 
technical alimony. 

ARTICLE IX 

Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises. Husband does hereby release and discharge 
Wife from any and all obligation of further support for himself, It being 
his express intention to waive, release, surrender any present or future 
claim he may have against the Wife for alimony, support and maintenance, 
medical expenses, counsel fees now or hereafter, or any other claim he msy 
have or acquire against the Wife. 
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Contemporaneously with and by the execution hereof, and in 
consideration of the premises, Wife does hereby release,add dlschar!:e 
Husband from any and all obligation of further support for herself, except 
as provided in this Article, it being her express intention to waive. release 
and surrender any present or future claim she may have against Husband for 
alimony, support and maintenance, medical expenses, counsel fees now or 
hereafter existing, or any other claim she may have or acquire against the 
Husband. 

AP.TICLE X 

The Husband agrees to maintain in effect his present 
health insurance policy providing coverage for the Wife through his 
employer, the Black 6 Decker Ilanufacturinp Company, so long as Husband 
qualifies for said coverage while employed by his employer until «he 
granting of a final Decree of Divorce. 

ARTICLE XI 

The Husband and Wife shall ffle Joint State and Fedeaal 
Income Tax returns for the tax year 19^5 and for all subsequent years 
if they mutually agree to do so until .i divorce between the parties 
Is effected.  In the event there is a tax liability, said liability shall 
be the sole responslUllty of the Husband.  In the event there is a refund 
Insofar as such refund shall exceed any other tax liability for the same 
taTz  year, It shall be divided equally between the parties. 

ARTICLE XII 

Each party hereto hereby waives and relinquishes any and 
all rights he or hhe may have to administer the estate of othe other 
or to claim upon the estate of the ohher, except for arrearages or debt 
indemnification, whether by way of dover, curtesy, statutory shares, 
renunciation of the other's Will, incestacy laws or otherwise. 

ARTICLE XIII 

Neither party waives or condones any cause for divorce, 
whether now existing or hereafter arising.  Either party may initiate 
and persue a divorce action In any Court of competent jurisdittion. 

Should either party inltiftte and pursue a divorce action, 
this Marital Settlement Agreement shall be submitted to the Court In 
which such action Is filed for its approval, and. Insofar as the same 
Is ratified, shall be Incorporated into and made a part of any decree 
Issuing from said Court in said action. 

ARTICLE IX 

Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, 
execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary 
to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

ARTICLE 7 

In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements of the 
parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other purpose) each 
^f the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the OOl.er 
to be his or her true, suffJ;ient and lawful attorney, for him or her, 
and In his or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowldd^e and 
deliver, according to law, such further assurances as may at any time or 
tines be necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the 
covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of 
the real and tangible personal property herein described. 
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ARTICLE XI 

It Is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement 
shall in any way be altered, changed, canceled, abrogated, or annulled 
by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any 
such alteration- change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment shall 
only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, witnessed, and 
acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the areandment or deletion of any 
part of this A-rcement by the parties as the result of reconciliation or 
otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining terms and 
provisions hereof.  The parties hereto c::pressly agree that the provisions 
of this Agreement arc not subject to any court modification as provided 
In Article 16 section 28 (1975 Cumulative Supplement) of the Annotated 
Code of Maryland. 

AgTICLE XII 

The parties hereto declare that 
of the terms and provisions of this Agreement 
his or her legal rights and liabilities- and 
freely and voluntarily, having had the opport 
intending thereby that this Agreement shall b 
parties hereto and their respective personal 
legatees, dAtlsccs, distributees and assigns, 
by or through them or any of them. 

IN WITHESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals 
t>lt ^jy_  day of frA fu> *i^i , 1976. 

they fully understand all 
• that each has boen advised of 
thfct each signs this Agreement 
unity of independent counsel anc 
enefit and be binding upon the 
representatives, heirs, 
and all persons claiming 

WITir.SS; 

(SFAL) 

(SEAL) 
BETTY LOU RILL 

STATE OF MARYLAND, OOUSTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this =2/^ day of Af ^xo.o.^y . . 1574. 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for tha State and 
County aforesaid, personally appeared J.VES THOMAS RILL and made oath in 
due form .of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts 
contained in the foregoing Marital Settlenent Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NMary Public - Commission expires 7/1/83 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit: 

U. I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^IL  day of _ ,  _ 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State 0nd County 
aforesaid, personally apppared BETTY LOU RILL and made oath In due form 
of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained In 
the aforegoing Marital SettJment are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

197( 

Notary Public - Commission expttes 7/1/73 
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ATTACHMENT "A' 

TO BETTY LOU RILL 

T.V. Set 
Sewing Machine and Cabinet 
C«e«n Sofa and Rocking Chair 
Living Room Lamps (set) 
Blender,  v. 
Mlxer 
Can Opener 
Eloctrlc skillet 
Ironstone set of dishes 
Silverware for 12 
1/2 of Pots and Pans 
1/2 of Bedroom linens and wash linens 
Doll Collection and Antique Dish Collection of Betty Lou Rill 
Brass pieces of collection of Betty Lou Rill 

/??/?P££      K;7che/0  S'c C 
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ATTACHMEOT '"A" 

TO JAMES THOIIAS RILL 

All Household furnishings which do not appear on list 
of Betty Lou Rill 

Workshop Equipment 
1/2 of Pots and Pans 
1/2 of Bed Linens and wash linens . 

.& 
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LINDA AM KIPE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JAMES B. NIPE 

Defendant 

No. 17614 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 20       clay of T3v<f»*T~ 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-names Plaintiff, 

Linda Ann Nipe, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

KATRIMCNII" from the Defendant, James B. Nipe; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

Jut uAfg 
Judge 

1 
• 

j 

A/ ditajJ ^ 1% 

.ol 

aic)u. 
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MARY BETH WARNER 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ROBERT EDWIN WARKER 

Defendant 

No. 17697 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2.6*^  day of jQ^aT     ,   Nineteen 

Hundred and Sighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Mary Beth 

Warner, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Robert Edwin Warner; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto, dated September 17, 19^0 and filed in this cause 

of acticn, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as 

if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of 

the Plaintiff, Mary Beth Warner, be and the same is hereby changed 

to Mary Beth Connor, her maiden name before her marriage to the 

Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

(&A/t-7Z 
jud^r' 

ik^   ^M}jd 30 

M 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this it 
l*X 

day of IMy, 1980, by and between 

MARY BETH WARNER, hereinafter called "Wife," party of the first part, and 

ROBERT EDWIN WARNER, hereinafter called "Husband," party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on February 5, 1977, 

in Carroll County, Maryland. No children were born to the parties as a result 

of this marriage. 

On April 19, 1980, the parties mutually agreed voluntarily to separate 

and to live separate and apart, in separate places of abode, without any 

cohabitation, with the intention of terminating their marriage, and they have 

continued to do so.  The parties deem it in their best interests to enter into 

this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation, to settle their 

property rights, the right of the parties to support, maintenance and counsel 

fees and all other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants 

of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other and 

for their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

FIRST;  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to separate and 

voluntarily live separate and apart, in separate places of abode, without 

any cohabitation, with the intention of terminating the marriage, and having 

done so since April 19, 1980.  Neither of the parties shall interfere with 

or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control 

or right over the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the same 

extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

SECOND:  Attached hereto, marked Schedule A, and made a part hereof by 

reference, is a list of household furniture, furnishings and chattels owned 

rr <r*w' 
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by the parties jointly, showing the division thereof between them.  Each of 

the parties transfers and assigns unto the other all of his or her right, 

title and interest in and to the chattels respectively allocated to the other. 

THIRD;  Henceforth, each of the parties shall own, have and enjoy, 

independent of any claim or right of the other party, all items of property 

of every kind, nature and description and wheresoever situate, which are 

owned now or held by him or her with full power to him or her to dispose of 

same as fully and effectually in all respects and for all purposes as if he 

or she were unmarried.  Both parties agree to execute all necessary documents 

to carry out the terms of this Agreement. 

FOURTH: The Wife hereby further agrees that the Husband shall own, have 

and enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the Wife, all wearing apparel, 

personal ornaments and other personal property belonging to the Husband and 

now in his possession, custody or control. 

FIFTH:  The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, have and 

enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the Husband, all wearing apparel, 

personal ornaments and other personal property belonging to the Wife and now 

in her possession, custody or control. 

SIXTH:  The Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto the Husband all of 

her right, title and interest in and to the 1976 Ford Pickup Truck, which is 

presently titled in the Husband's name alone.  The Husband hereby transfers 

and assigns unto the Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to the 

1968 Pontiac LeMans which was titled in the Husband's name, solely, and each 

party shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for the 

issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile in her or his name 

alone.  Each party shall pay the costs, if any, for the transfer of title to 

the vehicles in his or her name. 

-2- 
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SEVENTH The parties have heretofore divided all sums existing in any 

individual and/or joint savings and checking accounts.  In this regard, each 

party is fully satisfied as to the division of said funds in his or her 

possession. 

EIGHTH:  The parties hereto agree that there are no outstanding jointly 

incurred bills or debts as of the date of this Agreement.  Each party shall 

assume all the responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself, 

except as provided for in this Agreement, up to and including the date of 

this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and 

all liability therefor.  From and after the date of this Agreement, the 

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to 

pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract 

any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to 

any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the 

date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debt or 

liability and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, 

from any such debts or obligations. 

NINTH:  In consideration of the provisions contained herein for the 

respective benefit of the parties and other good and valuable considerations, 

each party releases and waivers unto the other any claim or right to 

temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present 

or future. 

TENTH:   The parties hereto agree that the Husband shall reimburse the 

Wife for one-half (1/2) of attorney's fees incurred by the Wife with respect 

to the separation, and the Husband shall pay his own counsel fees in 

connection with this separation.  Additionally thereto, the Husband agrees to 

reimburse the Wife for one-half (1/2) of all counsel fees incurred by the 

Wife with respect to the obtaining of a Decree for Divorce A Vinculo Matrimonii 

ELEVENTH:   The parties hereto agree that each shall pay one-half fl/2) 

of all court costs, including the fee of an Examiner-Master incurred in any 
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proceeding for Divorce A Vinculo Matrimonii instituted by either of the 

parties. 

TWELFTH: Said parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, 

execute such further and other assurances and instruments hereof as may be 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. 

It is intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement shall in any 

way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation 

or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, 

cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take place after reduced in 

writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by=the parties hereto, and 

the amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties as 

the result of the reconciliation or otherwise or by any court shall not affect 

the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

THIRTEENTH: With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any proceedings for an absolute divorce may be instituted, this 

Agreement shall be incorporated in any Decree of absolute Divorce A Vinculo 

Matrimonii which may be passed by said court.  In the event the court shall 

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof in 

said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will 

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof. 

FOURTEENTH; Except for the rights provided in this Agreement, the parties, 

for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the 

other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or which they may 

hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor 

or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, whether arising out 

of marriage or otherwise, including but not limited to any claim arising under 

Md. Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any 
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amendments thereto, and any claim against the other or against his or her 

property by virtue of any future change of law of this State subsequent to 

the execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights, 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial pronouncement 

that either of said parties may own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of 

which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, 

claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, community 

or marital property, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's 

or widower's rights, or to participate in any way the enjoyment or distributior 

of any of the real or personal estate cf which the other may be possessed at 

the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or 

interest whatsoever, therein, including the right to administer upon the 

estate of one so dying. 

FIFTEENTH:  The parties hereto declare that they fully understand all 

the terms and provisions of this Agreement;  and that each has been advised 

of his respective legal rights and liabilities;  that each has been advised 

of his or her right to retain, consult and pay for separate counsel, the 

same having been waived by both parties to this Agreement;  and that each 

signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily, and intending thereby that this 

Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their 

respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees 

and assigns and all personal claiming by or through them or any of them. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals on the 

date first written above in the Agreement. 

WITNESS: 

> 

k 
A- mu± tMjlA^i EM.) 

^1 «" 
\ 

MARY  B^H   WARNER 

ROBERT  EDWIN  WARNER 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF / Sy^^^cA ,   TO WIT: 

71 A*h 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  ,. 3 day of H^, 1980, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public as of the county and state aforesaid, personally 

appeared ROBERT EOWIN WARNER, one of the parties to the foregoing Agreement, 

and he acknowledged the same to be his act;  and he also made oath in due 

form of law that the matters and facts set forth therein with respect to the 

voluntary and mutual separation of the parties is true and correct. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

IOTARY"«UBLIC 
^-X-^ 

My Commission Expires:  7////,' 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF / A-i^-o/ , TO WIT: 

P- Jl/S 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  , ?    day of S9-r 1980, before me, the 

subscriber, a Notary Public as of the county and state aforesaid, personally 

appeared MARY BETH WARNER, one of the parties to the foregoing Agreement, and 

she acknowledged the same to be her act;  and she also made oath in due form 

of law that the matters and facts set forth therein with respect to the 

voluntary and mutual separation of the parties is true and correct. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

^^ 1  A/^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires: 7///^ 
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BARBARA ELLEN MYERS 

Plaintiff 

vs 

TERRY LEE MYERS 

Defendant 

No. 17523 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this W        day of Z&yw&T , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Barbara Ellen 

Myers, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONH" from the 

Defendant, Terry Lee Myers; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Barbara Ellen Myers, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Lisa Lyn Myers and Chris Lee Myers, the minor children 

of the parties hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Terry Lee 

Myers, to visit said children at reasonable times and under proper 

circumstances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED. ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

be and he is hereby charged generally for the support of the minor 

children of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; 

and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the matter 

of alimony be and it is hereby reserved for future determination; and 

It is further ORDERED that all court costs of this proceeding 

be waived. 

Judge 
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CHARLES A. HARLINSKI 

Plaintiff and 
Cross Defendant 

vs 

LINDA LOUISE HARLINSKI 

Defendant and 
Cross Plaintiff 

No. 17162 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff and Cross Defendant and by the Defendant and Cross 

Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2*/*     day of flufuaTT   ,  Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Charles A. 

Harlinski, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Linda Louise Eirlinski; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant, 

Linda Louise Harlinski, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Kevin Lee Harlinski and Melissa Raquel Harlinski, the 

minor children of the parties hereto, with the right of visitation 

unto Plaintiff, Charles A. Harlinski, as set out in Order of Court 

dated January 16, 19&L, except that every other week-end visitation 

shall begin at 8:00 P.M. on Saturday and end at 8:00 P.M. on Sunday, 

and holiday visitation (other than Christmas) shall begin at 

8:00 P.M. on the eve of the holiday and end at 8:00 P.M. on the 

holiday; the Christmas visitation program remains as spelled out 

in said January 16, 1981 Order; all subject, however, to the con- 

tinuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Agreement 

by and between the parties hereto, dated February 28, 1980 and filed 

in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 
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It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

pay direct unto the Defendant, child support pursuant to Paragraph 4 

of the Agreement between the parties dated February 2g, 1980, sub- 

ject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of 

the Defendant, Linda Louise Harlinski, be and the same is hereby 

changed to Linda Louise Bratcher, her maiden name before her 

marriage to the Plaintiff; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Cross 

Defendant, Charles A. Harlinski, pay unto Cross Plaintiff, Linda 

Louise Harlinski, the arrearage of §610.73 for required payments 

set out in said Agreement, within sixty days of the date of this 

Decree, otherwise, judgment shall be entered therefor; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

Judg 
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THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this ^2 9     day of tJe*****^ 

1980 by and between LINDA LOUISE HARLINSKI, a resident of 

Carroll County, State of Maryland, (hereinafter called 

"Wife") and CHARLES ANTHONY HARLINSKI, a resident of Carroll 

County, State of Maryland (hereinafter called "Husband"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were lawfully married on December 11, 1970 

in Baltimore County, Maryland by a religious ceremony.  The 

parties have two minor children; namely, KEVIN LEE HARLINSKI 

born on October 25, 1966 and MELISSA RAQUEL HARLINSKJ, born 

on December 1, 1973. 

Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the 

parties and as of the date of this Agreement, the parties 

have mutually agreed voluntarily to live separate and apart, 

without cohabitation, for the purpose and intent of ending 

the marriage.  It is the mutual desire of the parties to 

this Agreement to formalize said voluntary separation, to 

settle their respective marital rights, property rights, the 

right of the Wife to support, maintenance and counsel fees, 

to provide for the support of their minor children, custody 

and visitation rights and all other matters growing out of 

their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, as follows: 

1. The parties do hereby voluntarily and mutually agree 

to separate and from the date of this Agreement to live 

separate and apart in separate places of abode, without 

cohabitation, with the intent and purpose of ending their 

marriage and they do hereby expressly agree to continue to 

live separate and apart.  Husband shall immediately leave 

the marital home; namely, 2745 Manchester Road, Westminster, 

Ty" c^^h/ 
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Maryland and Wife shall have the sole and exclusive right to 

reside therein subject to the provisions of Paragraph 9 

hereinbelow. Husband agrees that immediately upon the execution 

of this Agreement, he shall remove or cause to be removed 

from said marital home only the living room set, except for 

the rug and two (2) rocking chairs. Neither of the parties 

shall interfere with nor molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the 

other or to have any marital relations with the other, or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the 

other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective 

way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never 

been joined in matrimony. 

2. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a 

waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 

which either of the parties may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 
i 

3. The parties agree that the Wife shall have the 

custody of the parties' two (2) minor children, KEVIN LEE 

HARLINSKI and MELISSA RAQUEL HARLINSKI. The parties further 

agree that the Husband shall have reasonable visitation 

rights to see and visit said minor children.  The Husband 

shall give the Wife reasonable notice prior to exercising 

each right of visitation. The parties agree to keep the 

other advised of their then current address and telephone 

number. 

4. A.   The parties agree that the Husband shall pay 

to the Wife for the care, maintenance and support of the two 

(2) minor children of the parties the sum of Thxrty Five 

Dollars ($35.00) for each child per week for a total of 

Seventy Dollars ($70.00) per week.  Said child support 

payments shall commence as of the date of this Agreement and 

the Husband's duties with respect to the support of each 

-2- 
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child shall terminate upon the first to occur of any one of 

the following events as to each child: 

(a)  Arrival at age eighteen (18) 
or, if said child is then a full time 
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student, until such time as said child is no longer 
a full-time student, and termination shall take place in any event 
when said chil(^ea<^es ^ fge^ ^m&T0116 ^ ' 

(c) The child has become self-supporting; 
or 

(d) The death of the child. 

B. The Husband agrees to maintain the medical 

and/or hospital insurance available at the Husband's present 

or future place of employment for the benefit of the minor 

children of the parties. In the event that the Husband's 

employer offers no medical and/or hospital insurance, then 

the Husband agrees to maintain Blue Cross/Blue Shield medical 

insurance for the benefit of the minor children of the 

parties.  The Husband's obligations to maintain medical 

and/or hospital insurance as set forth in this paragraph 4 B 

shall commence as of the date of this Agreement and shall 

terminate upon the occurrence of any of the events specified 

in Paragraph 4 A above. 

C. To the extent that such expenses are not 

covered or paid for by any medical and/or hospital insurance 

plan which may from time to time be carried by Husband, the 

Husband shall pay the first One Hundred and Twenty-Five 

Dollars ($125.00) per y 
LJk 

ear per child of medical, dental and ^ s. 

hospital expenses of the minor children of the parties   (said 
expenses including, but not limited to, 
/the cost of all medicines, drugs and therapeutic devices for 

such minor children which have been prescribed by a physician) . 

The Husband shall pay one-half (1/2) of all such uninsured 

expenses in excess of One Hundred and Twenty-Five Dollars 

($125.00) per child per year. The Husband's obligations 

under the terms of this Paragraph 4 C shall terminate upon 

the occurrence of any of the events specified in Paragraph 4 

A above. 
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5.  The Husband shall maintain for the benefit of the 

Wife all medical and/or hospital insurance available to the 

Husband at his present place of employment or any future place 

of employment.  In the event that the Husband's employer does 

not provide any medical and/or hospital insurance, then 

the Husband shall maintain a Blue Cross/Blue Shield insurance 

plan for the Wife.  The Husband's obligations under this 

Paragraph 5 shall cease upon the divorce of the parties. 

6.   The Husband does hereby agree that he shall maintain 

a term life insurance policy upon the Husband's life having iMr 

a face value of   Fifty    Thousand Dollars  ($50,000.00) Cj/f 

naming the Wife as the beneficiary thereunder to hold all 

proceeds thereof in trust for the benefit of the parties' 

minor children, KEVIN LEE HARLINSKI and MELISSA RAQUEL 

HARLINSKI, or their survivor.  In the event that the Wife 

predeceases the Husband, then a successor trustee shall be 

appointed by any Court having jurisdiction thereof.  The 

Husband shall deliver to the Wife a copy of said life insurance 

policy and from time to time, upon request of the Wife, 

provide proof of payment of premiums and proof that said 

policy is in full force and effect.  The Husband agrees not 

to perform any acts or to execute any writings which would 

alter the provisions of said life insurance policy without 

the express written consent of the Wife or successor trustee 

as aforesaid.  The Husband's obligations hereunder shall 

terminate on the first to occur of: 

(a) The death of both minor children of the 
parties; or 

(b) The arrival of MELISSA RAQUEL HARLINSKI at 
the age of tv/enty-one (21) or, if MELISSA RAQUEL 
HARLINSKI dies prior to attaining the age of 
twenty-one (21), then the arrival of KEVIN LEE 
HARLINSKI at age twenty-one (21). 

(Incorporate Page 4A). 
7.   In consideration of the agreement of the parties 

to live voluntarily separate and apart and in further considera- 

tion of the other provisions contained in this Agreement, 

-4- 
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6.      Continued 

Husband hereby agrees to make application for the aforesaid 

insurance policy within thirty (3 0) days.  If for any reason 

Husband is found uninsurable or to be in a high-risk category. 

Husband will fulfill his obligation as outlined in Paragraph 

6 by purchasing insurance in an amount equal to the minimum   i 

premium for a  $50,000.00 policy. 7 M M 
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including but not limited to the division of their property, 

the Husband and Wife hereby mutually release each other of 

all duty and obligation for alimony, (both temporary and 

permanent, whether past, present or future) and support and 

maintenance of any nature or kind whatsoever, and the 

Husband and Wife hereby further mutually waive and relinquish 

any and all claim and right to any such alimony, support and 

maintenance from the other which either of them may now have 

or be entitled to hereafter.  The parties further covenant 

and agree that the provisions of this Paragraph 7 shall not 

be subject to any court modification. 

8.   The parties make the following disposition and 

settlement with respect to personal property: 

A. The Husband does hereby transfer and assign 

unto the Wife as her sole and exclusive property all of his 

right, title and interest in and to all of the parties' 

household furniture, furnishings, equipment, ornaments, 

linens, pictures, china, silverware and all other household 

goods and chattels of any kind and description which are 

presently located in or about the premises known as 2745 

Manchester Road, Westminster, Maryland, except the living room 

set (but not including the rug and two (2) rocking chairs 

which shall be the Wife's property) shall be the property of 

the Husband. 

B. Except as specifically provided for in this 

Agreement, all personal property (including but not limited 

to funds which were previously held in joint bank accounts) 

now in the possession of either party or titled in the name 

of either party shall be and remain the property of the 

party in possession thereof or in whose name the property is 

titled and the other party does hereby waive all right, 

title or interest that he or she may have in such property. 
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C.  Each party shall have as and for his or her own 

property, free and clear of any demand of the other, those 

things which are personalty to each, such as clothing and 

jewelry. 

9.  A.  The parties hereto own as tenants by the entireties 

the real property and improvements thereon known as 274 5 

Manchester Road, Westminster, Maryland, in fee simple (the 

said property and improvements thereon are hereinafter called 

the "Property").  The Property is encumbered by a first mort- 

gage ("Mortgage") in favor of Reisterstown Federal Savings and 

Loan. 

B. The Wife shall have the right to reside in the 

Property for a period of three (3) years from the date of this 

Agreement upon the following terms and conditions: 

(i)  The Wife shall pay one-half (1/2) of the 

monthly Mortgage payments (which payments include taxes and 

fire and extended coverage insurance) and the Husband shall 

pay the remaining one-half (1/2) thereof.  Any other payments 

to be made pursuant to the terms of the Mortgage shall be 

paid equally by the Husband and Wife. 

(ii)  The Wife shall pay one-half (1/2) of the 

utilities (that is, gas, electricity and fuel) for a period 

of one (1) year and Husband will pay one-half (1/2) of the 

utilities for a period of one (1) year.  For the following 

two (2) years. Wife shall pay for gas and electric and one- C/rjJ- 

half (1/2) of the fuel and Husband will have no responsibility 

for gas and electric, but will pay for one-half (1/2) of the 

fuel costs during the two-year period. 

(iii)  The Wife shall pay one-half (1/2) of the 

cost of maintenance and repairs for the Property and the 

Husband shall pay the remaining one-half (1/2) thereof. 

C. The Husband shall deliver to the Wife: 

(i)  On or before the 20th day of each month, a 

check made payable to Reisterstown Federal Savings and Loan 

in the amount of one-half (1/2) of the Mortgage payment for 

the month next following; 

(ii)  Within five (5) days after Wife delivers 

or mails to the Husband a copy of the utility bill, a bill for 

\A 
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maintenance and repairs incurred or to be incurred or any other 

bill for which the Husband is liable hereunder, a check made 

payable to the Wife in the amount that is due and payable by 

the Husband hereunder. 

D. The parties agree that the Property shall be 

sold upon the first to occur of the following events: 

(i) Upon notice from the Wife to the Husband 

that she desires to sell the Property; or 

(ii) At the expiration of three (3) years 

from the date of this Agreement. 

E. The parties agree that the sale of the 

Property shall be upon the following terms: 

(a)  The parties shall endeavor to mutually 

splect an independent appraiser to appraise the fair market 

value of the Property.  Should the parties be unable to 

mutually select an independent appraiser, then each party 

shall select an appraiser and the two appraisers selected by 

the parties shall then select a third appraiser.  The third 

appraiser shall appraise the Property and such appraisal 

shall be binding upon the parties and be deemed to be the 

fair market value of the Property.  Both parties shall have 

the right to purchase the other party's interest in the 

Property. The purchasing party shall pay for all transfer 

taxes, stamps and other costs associated with the transfer 

o.f the Property. If neither party desires to purchase the other 

party's interest in the Property or if both parties desire 

to purchase the other's interest, then the Property shall 

be referred for sale and listed with a real estate agent 

selected by the appraiser that determined the fair market 

value of the Property as aforesaid.  In the event that the 

parties are unable to mutually determine a listing price, 

then the listing price shall be the same as the fair market 

value determined as aforesaid.  The parties shall mutually 
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determine whether to accept or reject any offers for the 

purchase of the Property and if the parties are unable to 

mutually agree thereto, then the determination as to whether 

to accept or reject any such offer shall be made by the 

real estate agent. 

(b) Upon the sale of the Property, the net 

proceeds (after payment of the then balance of the Mortgage, 

real estate commissions and other settlement costs) shall be 

divided equally between the parties. 

(c) Notwithstanding anything herein to the 

contrary, in the event of the death of either party prior to 

a final divorce a vinculo matrimonii of the parties, the 

survivor shall become the sole owner of the Property and the 

terms set forth in this Paragraph 9 shall be null and void; 

and in the event of the death of either or both of the 

parties subsequent to the final divorce a vinculo matrimonii 

of the parties, then the heirs and personal representatives 

of the parties shall abide by the terms of this Paragraph 9. 

(d) The parties agree that they shall each 

be responsible for their own capital gains tax liability 

relating to the sale of the Property. 

10.  A.   The parties do hereby agree to be solely 

responsible for any and all currently outstanding bills, 

debts or charges that he or she may have incurred up to and 

including the date of this Agreement. 
t 

B. Each party agrees to hold the other harmless 

from all liability, payment and expenses (including attorney's 

fees and court costs) that may be incurred by either party 

as a result of the other party's failure to pay the bills, 

debts or charges set forth in this Paragraph 10. 

C. Husband shall be solely liable for the full 

payment of the outstanding balance on the loan obtained for 

the purchase of Husband's Toyota automobile.  Husband agrees 
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to hold the Wife harmless from all liability, payment and 

expenses (including attorney's fees and court costs) relating 

to said loan. 

D.   Wife does hereby agree to hold Husband 

harmless and indemnify him against all liabilities arising 

from the Wife's Day-Care business which is presently operated 

at the Property. 

11. The parties do hereby covenant and agree that they 

will not in the future pledge the credit of the other nor 

will they incur any bills, debts or charges for which the 

other may be liable for payment.  The parties do hereby 

agree to hold the other harmless from any liability or 

expense (including attorney's fees and court costs) incurred 

b^ the other party as a result of the failure of either 

party to comply with the terms of this Paragraph 11. 

12. Husband and Wife agree to file joint federal and 

state income tax returns for the tax year ending December 31, 

1979.  Any state or federal refund for the tax year 1979 shall 

be equally divided between the parties.  Subsequent to the 

tax year 1979, the parties shall file joint federal and state 

income tax returns if mutually agreeable to both parties 

and any refunds shall be equally divided between the parties. 

13. The parties do hereby agree that they shall each be 

liable for the payment of their own counsel fees incurred 

for the preparation of this Agreement. 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for 

divorce any cause or ground which either of them may now or 

hereafter have against the other, and except for the rights 

pijovided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto 

the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and 
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assigns, all claims, demands, accounts, and causes of action 

which either of them may have against the other and they do 

hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender, and 

assign to each other, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns all the right, title, interest and claim which 

said parties might now have or which they may hereafter have 

as the husband, wife, widov/er, widow or next of kin, successor 

or otherwise, in and to any property real or personal, that 

either of said parties may now or may hereafter acquire, or 

in and to any marital or property rights which either may 

now or hereafter have or acquire, or in respect of which 

either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, 

title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any 

rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves, or legal shares 

and widow's or widower's rights, or to participate in any 

way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal 

estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of 

his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or 

interest whatsoever therein, including the right to administer 

upon the estate of the one so dying. 

15. The parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually 

agree to join in or execute any instrument and to do any 

other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry 

into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release any 

dower or other right in any property which either of said 

parties may now or hereafter acquire, including the execution 

and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary 

to carry out the purposes of this Agreement. 

16. The parties do hereby consent and agree to perform 

all acts, including but not limited to the filing of petitions 

and motions, for the purpose of jointly requesting the 

approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any 
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divorce proceeding between the parties may hereafter be 

instituted to incorporate and adopt this Agreement in any 

decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said 

court.  In the event that the court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof in said 

decree, then and in that event the parties for themselves 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and 

carry out all of the provisions hereof.  It is further 

agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall 

not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and all 

terms hereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns. 

17.  The parties hereto declare that they fully under- 

stand all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement; 

that all of the aforegoing is a fair and equitable settlement 

of all rights and claims whatsoever that they each may have 

against the other; that the parties have entered into this 

Agreement with full knowledge of the income, property and 

assets of one another; that each of the parties has been 

advised of his and her respective legal rights and obligations; 

that no representations, warranties, assurances or promises 

have been made by either party to the other as an inducement 

to enter into this Agreement other than those herein set 

forth; that this Agreement contains all of the terms and 

conditions of the contract between the parties; that there 

shall be no modification of this Agreement or waiver of any 

provision thereof or right thereunder except by a written 

instrument duly executed by both parties; and that each 

party hereto has signed this Agreement freely and voluntarily, 

acting under the advice of independent counsel and intending 
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thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding 

\ upon the parties hereto, his and her respective personal 

representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and 

assigns and all persons claiming by or through them or any 

of them. 

18. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance 

with the laws of the State of Maryland. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto 

set their hands and seals on the day and year first above 

written. 
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WITNESS: (as to Wife) 

•h LINDA LOUISE HARLINSKI 
SEAL) 

5  WITNESS: (as to Husband) 

STATE OF MARYLAND) to wit: 

CjL^f/^^    ^/USEL) 
CHARLES ANTHONY HARLINSKI 

tV 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2^>    day of T-^L^c-.      » 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the 

State of Maryland in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid, 

personally appeared LINDA LOUISE HARLINSKI one of the parties 

to the above instrument, and she made oath in due form of 

law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the 

parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

said Agreement to be her act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this C7> /  day of February, 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

of Maryland in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid, personally 

appeared CHARLES ANTHONY HARLINSKI one of the parties to 

the above instrument, and he made oath in due form of law 

that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the 

parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknow- 

ledged said Agreement to be his act. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires 

n-i-za- 
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NORMAN H. SEITZ 

VS. 

BETTY LEE SEITZ 

Plaintiff 

* NO.  17650  EQUITY 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY Defendant 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2*1 day of ffu^vif        , 
Ml 

1981, that the Plaintiff, NOR1AN H. SEITZ, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, BETTY 

LEE SEITZ; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated June 10, 1980 and the Addendum thereto dated June 15, 1981, 

both filed in this cause, be and the same are hereby made a part 

hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

Uvrv* .  
JUDGE 

Ua-K 

idtd OmU JS, ic^ 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

This Agreement made this jft     day of  r LI^J—>    ,   1980, 

by and between BETTY LEE SEITZ, hereinafter called "Wife", 

party of the first part, and NORMAN H. SEITZ, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

Explanatory Statement 

The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony 

on the 3C> day of /TVLX CJ\_ , 1951, in Baltimore City, 

Maryland. 

There were five children born to the parties as a result 

of this marriage, all of said children having been emancipated 

prior to the separation of the parties. 

In consequence of disputes and unhappy differences, the 

parties did mutually and voluntarily separate on or about the 

11th day of November, 1979, having agreed to live separate and 

apart during the rest of their natural lives with the intention 

of terminating the marriage and since that date have been 

living apart from each other. 

The parties desire to confirm their separation and to 

make arrangements in connection therewith, and to settle their 

respective property rights and other rights and claims growing 

out of the marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, 

covenants and agreements herein contained and in settlement, 

adjustment and mutual satisfaction of all property questions 

and rights, the said Husband and Wife do hereby agree with each 

other and for their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, as follows: 

1. (No bar to divorce) That nothing contained in this 

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the 
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parties of any grounds for divorce which either of them may 

now or hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby 

expressly reserved except as limited in paragraph 2 hereinbelow. 

2. (Live apart)  The parties having heretofore agreed 

to separate and voluntarily live separate, as outlined above, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so. Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor 

in any way to exercise any marital control or rights over the 

other, nor to exert or demand any right to reside in the home 

of the other, nor shall either party at any time sue or suffer 

the other to be sued for living separate or apart pursuant to 

this Agreement.  Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had 

never joined in matrimony. 

3. (Personal property division)  The parties agree that 

they have divided the personal property of the marriage and each 

shall retain such property as is currently in their respective 

possession, including but not limited to Schedule "A", which 

is attached hereto. 

4. (Automobiles)  That the family automobiles shall be 

divided as follows: 

a. The Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto 

the Wife all his right, title and interest in and to the 1978 

Honda. 

b. The Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto her 

Husband all her right, title and interest in and to the 1978 

Buick. 

5. (No further debts)  That except as may be otherwise 

provided herein, neither of the parties has heretofore incurred 

any debt or obligation for which the other or the estate of the 

other is or may be liable, and neither party shall hereafter 

pledge the credit of the other or incur any debt or obligation 

for which the other or the estate of the other may be liable, 

- 2 - 
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and each agrees to indemnify and save harmless the other from 

any breach of this paragraph. 

6. (Insurance)  The Husband shall carry and keep in 

force and effect health insurance coverage for the benefit of 

the Wife for five (5) years from the date of this Agreement. 

However, the Husband will change the beneficiary 

of his life insurance policy from Betty Lee Seitz to Darryl 

Seitz. 

7. (Alimony/non technical support)  That the Husband 

and Wife do hereby forever release and discharge the other from 

any and all obligation for alimony, temporary and alimony 

pendente lite and permanent alimony, and each expressly waives 

the right ever hereafter to have any Court change this Agree- 

ment or make any provision for their respective support and 

maintenance. 

8. (Home)  The parties to this Agreement now own as 

tenants by the entireties two (2) properties:  One known as 1230 

Driver Road, Marriottsville, Maryland 21104, with a mortgage of 

$5,000.00 held by Fairview Federal; and one known as 1513 Chris 

Lane, Westminster, Maryland 21157 without a mortgage.  The 

parties agree to deed and convey in fee simple unto Betty Lee 

Seitz as life tenant, and Brian Thomas Seitz and Norman H. Seitz, 

Jr. as remaindermen, as tenants in common, with power to the life 

tenant to sell, mortgage, lease or rent only with consent of both 

remaindermen, all of their right, title and interest in and to 

the property known as 1230 Driver Road. 

The Husband shall continue to pay, in accordance 

with its terms, the existing mortgage held by Fairview Federal 

Savings & Loan, Route 40, Ellicott City, Maryland and he shall 

indemnify and hold harmless the Wife from any and all liability 

in connection therewith. 

The Wife agrees to deed and convey in fee simple 

unto the Husband all her right, title and interest in and to the 
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property now owned by the parties, known as 1513 Chris Lane, 

Westminster. 

The Husband agrees to pay costs and expenses 

(document preparation, cost of recording, transfer tax, docu- 

mentary stamps, etc.) of transferring the above referenced 

property as stipulated. 

The Husband further agrees to supply heating oil 

to the house on the property known as 1230 Driver Road for five 

(5) years from the date of this Agreement. 

9.  (Attorney's fees)  That each party shall be respon- 

sible for their own counsel fees for services to date.  In the 

event that there arises any controversy regarding the terms or 

conditions of this Agreement, or the performance thereunder by 

either party, the party which is judicially determined to be at 

fault with regard to such controversy or failure of performance 

shall pay, in full, the attorney's fees for both parties and 

all Court costs. 

10. (Divorce proceeding and Court costs)  That each of 

the parties hereto agrees that, in the event that either of the 

parties hereto should in the future, for any cause whatsoever, 

file proceedings for a divorce A Mensa Et Thoro or A Vinculo 

Matrimonii, the terms of this Agreement shall be entered as part 

of any Decree contained therein.  This Agreement shall neverthe-, 

less survive said Decree and continue to be in full force and 

effect.  It is further understood and agreed that the party 

bringing said action for divorce shall be responsible to pay all 

Court costs in connection with said proceedings, but that each 

party shall be individually responsible for their respective 

counsel fees. 

11. (Mutual release)  Except for the right, which each 

of the parties hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a 

ground for divorce any cause or ground which either of them 

may now or hereafter have against the other, and except for the 

- 4 - 
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rights provided in this Agreement, the parties for themselves 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto 

the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

all claims, demands, accounts and causes of action which either 

of them may have against the other and they do hereby further 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his 

or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the 

right, title and interest and claim which said parties might now 

have or which they may hereafter have as husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares, and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment 

or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which 

the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death or 

any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever 

therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of 

the one so dying. 

12.  (Further assurances and reconciliation)  The Husband 

and Wife will, upon request, execute such other and further 

assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes 

of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

none of the provisions of this Agreement shall in any way be 

altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the 

cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto and that any 

such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment 

shall only take place when reduced to writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amend- 

ment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties as 

the result of reconciliation or otherwise, or by any Court, 
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shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions thereof. 

13. (Power of attorney)  In order to effectuate the 

covenants and agreements of the parties hereto as hereinbefore 

set forth (but for no other purpose), each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his 

or her sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her and in his 

or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and 

deliver, according to law, such further assurances as may from 

time to time be necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying 

out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect 

to the transfer of the property herein described. 

14. (Independent legal counsel)  The parties hereto 

declare that they fully understand all the terms and provisions 

of this Agreement; and that each signs this Agreemev freely and 

voluntarily, having had the opportunity to obtain independent 

counsel and intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit 

and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective 

personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees 

and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any 

of them. 

15. (Final agreement)  This Agreement contains the 

final and entire understanding of the parties.  There are no 

representations, terms, conditions, statement, warranties, 

promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, other 

than those expressly set forth herein. 

16. (Captions)  The marginal captions of this Agreement 

are for convenience and reference only and in no way define or 

limit the intent, rights or obligations of the parties hereunder. 

17. (Controlling law)  This Agreement shall be inter- 

preted in accordance with and controlled by the laws of the 

State of Maryland.  In addition, both Husband and Wife are 

hereby informed that a new law was enacted in Maryland in 1978 

(Ch. 794, Sess. Laws 1978, having been SB 604) which deals with 

-   6   - 
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the disposition of property in conjunction with a divorce or 

annulment.  Each party is advised that this new statute makes 

a number of very significant changes in the law on this subject 

Both parties are also advised that the new law provides that it 

shall apply only to cases filed after January 1, 1979.  Each 

party has decided to proceed with the signing of this Agreement 

and each expressly waives the application of the new law in any 

and all respects. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their 

hands and seals to two (2) counterparts of this Agreement, each 

of which shall constitute an original, the day and year first 

above written. 

Witness: 

As to^'"Husband" 
(SEAL) 

b&L 
As to "Wife" Bett 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF lU^^^c, 

^'^   r^L JtJpSEAL) 
.•ee  Seitz 

to wit: 

1  HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /t y'< day of •_., 

1980, before me, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 

and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared NORMAN H. SEITZ, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts with 

respect to the voluntary separation set forth in the aforegoing 

Agreement are true and correct as therein stated and ackno 

said Agreement to be his act. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires;? / ^ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CBU^^JJL    , to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT on this  VJX -day of 

1980, before me, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in 

and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared BETTY LEE 
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SEITZ, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts with respect to the voluntary separation set forth in the 

aforegoing Agreement are true and correct as therein stated and 

acknowledged the said Agreement to be her act. 

/O. cly^y^f^ 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires; 7"; "^ ^ 
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ADDENDUM TO SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

^ 
THIS ADDENDUM, Made this /6      day of , 1981, 

by and between BETTY LEE SEITZ, hereinafter-trailed "Wife", and 

NORMAN H. SEITZ, hereinafter called "Husband". 

WHEREAS, the above parties did enter into a Separation 

Agreement dated June 10, 1980;  and 

WHEREAS, for various reasons the parties have agreed to 

modify certain provisions of the aforegoing Separation Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants 

of each of the parties, they do hereby mutually agree with each 

other and for their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, as follows: 

1. That the second (2nd) sentence of paragraph 8 of the 

aforesaid Separation Agreement shall read: 

"The parties agree to deed and convey in fee simple 
unto Betty Lee Seitz, all of their right, title and 
interest in the property now owned by the parties and 
known as 1230 Driver Road." 

2. An additional clause shall be added to paragraph 8 of 

the aforesaid Separation Agreement as follows: 

"The Husband agrees to replace the existing 
furnace in the property known as 1230 Driver Road and 
the Husband further agrees to pay unto the Wife the 
amount of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars within 
eighteen (18) months from the date of this Addendum." 

3. That an additional paragraph shall be inserted in the 

aforesaid Separation Agreement and numbered paragraph 8(a), which 

shall read as follows: 

"The parties further agree that if the Wife should 
decide to sell the property known as 1230 Driver Road, 
the first Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars of the 
proceeds from the said sale shall be used to establish 
a trust for the use of the Wife for and during the term 
of her natural life, without powers  to the trustees to 
invade the trust corpus; then on the death of the Wife, 
the trust shall terminate and the balance of the trust 
estate (principal and income) shall be distributed in 

fl 
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equal Shares to NORMAN H. SEITZ, JR., DARRELL ROBERT 
SEITZ, BRIAN THOMAS SEITZ, DEBORAH ANN PEGG and 
CHERYL LYNN ggJT2rA per stirpes and not per capita. 

£, The trustees of'the trust to be so established shall 
V  be Darrell Robert Seitz and Brian Thomas Seitz." 

No other modification to the original Separation Agreement 

is intended to be made by this Addendum 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed, sealed and 

acknowledged this Addendum to Separation Agreement in triplicate, 

each of which shall constitute an original. 

WITNESS: 

X^W^JL ^JU^" 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY 'O^-/ (L/-/^<^-  , to wit: 

Husband" 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /O   day of 
VI 

, 1981, 

| before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the^ate of Mary- 

land, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 

BETTY LEE SEITZ, and she acknowledged the aforegoing Addendum to 

Separation Agreement to be her act and deed. 

As Witness, my hand and Notarial Seal 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 7- I ' % ^ 

,   1981, 

STATE "OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /f   "_  day of 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Mary- 

land, in and for the County aforesaid, personally appeared 

NORMAN H. SEITZ, and he acknowledged the aforegoing Addendum to 

Separation Agreement to be his act and deed. 

As Witness, my hand and Notarial Seal. 

ULautujuw s? Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: /-/-O^ 
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NANCY LYNN TOMS * NO.  17187  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

TERRY ARNOLD TOMS * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this JiH day offflufv&T 

1981,   that the Plaintiff, NANCY LYNN TOMS, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

TERRY ARNOLD TOMS; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding except as otherwise excused by Order of this 

Court. 

(JujJjL jEjjgjHgQ 
JUDGE 

iU   ibyjoi J5 1^ 
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DOYLE E. BARNES * NO.  17804  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

VS. * CIRCUIT COURT 

CAROLYN (NMI) BARNES * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2H day of jQuft/9'T , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, DOYLE E. BARNES, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

CAROLYN BARNES; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

ub^fa 
JUDGE 

iW CmtyJ =2? (^ 
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DENISE KAY SMITH 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

ROBERT EDWARD SMITH, JR. 

Defendant 

NO.  17743  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^^f•    day of|jJJ^t/«7~     , 

1981 that the Plaintiff, DENISE KAY SMITH, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

ROBERT EDWARD SMITH, JR.: and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, DENISE KAY 

HYLE: and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

(fi(jUc£' J£ U/w-rva 
JUDGE 

Ud OiMgud ^;m 
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PERCY L. COTTINGHAM, JR. * NO.  17758  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

MONA L. COTTINGHAM * FOR 

Defendant 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^^V  day of/^u*jri/tfT"    r 

1981, that the Plaintiff, PERCY L. COTTINGHAM, JR., be and he is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant . 

MONA L. COTTINGHAM; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of TROY C. COTTINGHAM (born February 14, 

1970) and ANTHONY COTTINGHAM (born October 28, 1971) be and the 

same is hereby awarded to the Plaintiff and that the guardianship 

and custody of JOHN H. COTTINGHAM (born June 28, 1968) be and the 

same is hereby awarded to the Defendant with the right on the part 

of each of the parties to visit all of the children at reasonable 

times and under proper circumstances all subject to the continuing 

jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated February 28, 198 0, the Addendum thereto dated September 22, 

1980 and the second Addendum thereto dated April 6, 1981 all filed 

in this cause, be and the same are hereby made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

^Utd duijud J3/QP) 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

(jKui**** &HVWO 
Judge 
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SEPARATION AGREMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into by and between MONA L. 

COTTINGHAM, hereinafter referred to as the Wife, and PERCY Lo C0TTIN(3IAM, JR., 

hereinafter referred to as the Husband. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on 21 June 1969 at 

Marion, Maryland, have been and are now Husband and Wife, and 

WHEREAS, differences have arisen between them, and the relations 

between the parties are and have been of such a character that the parties 

have voluntarily and mutually agreed to live separate and apart on account 

of which the parties have separated on 1? December 1979 and now live separate 

and apart and intend to live separate and apart from each other for the rest 

of their natural lives; and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of both finally and for all time to 

settle, adjust, compromise, and determine their property rights, all rights 

of support and maintenance be either party against the other by reason of 

their marriage, all dower, curtesy, alimony, and homestead rights, and any 

and all other rights existing between the parties growing out of the marriage 

relation; and 

WHEREAS, there are three (3) children of this marriage, JOHN H. 

C0TTINC3IAM, born 2S June 1968; TROY L. COTTINGHAM, born 14 February 1970; 

and ANTHONY C0TTIN(3IAM, born 28 October 1971. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the considerations 

hereinafter mentioned, the mutual promises herein made and of acts to be per- 

formed by them, the parties have agreed and by these presents do agree as 

follows: 

<^£IL 
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1. SEPARATION OF THE PARTIES: The parties may and shall at all 

times hereafter live and continue to live apart and separate. Each shall 

be free from interference, authority, and control, direct or indirect, by 

the other as fully as if he or she were single and unmarried. Subject to 

the provisions of this Agreement each may reside at such place or places as 

he or she may select. The parties shall not molest each other nor compel 

nor endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any 

legal or other proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise. 

2. ACCEPTANCE AND MUTUAL RELEASE: Each of the parties receives 

the property set apart to them and the undertakings hereof in full and com- 

plete settlement and release of all claims and demands of every kind, name 

or nature against the other party hereto, including all liability now or at 

any time hereafter existing or accruing on account of support, maintenance, 

alimony (temporary or permanent), dower, curtesy, or other allowances, 

either statutory or arising at common law incident to the marriage relation; 

and after this settlement the Husband and Wife shall require nothing what- 

ever of the other, except as herein provided, as though the marriage rela- 

tionship between them had never existed. Both parties expressly waive any 

interest they now have or may in the future acquire in each others' retire- 

ment plans. 

3. WAIVER OF CLAIM AGAINST ESTATE: The Wife agrees that the 

estate of the Husband, after payment of the consideration herein mentioned 

to the Wife, shall belong to the person or persons who  would have become 

entitled thereto if the Wife had died during the lifetime of the Husband; 

and the Wife further agrees that she will not contest any Will of the Hus- 

band to be probated and will allow administration upon his personal estate 

to be taken out by the person or persons who would have been entitled to do 

so had the Wife died during the lifetime of the Husband. The Husband agrees 

that the estate of the Wife, including the consideration herein mentioned, 

shall belong to the person or persons who would have become entitled thereto 

if the Husband had died during the lifetime of the Wife; and the Husband 

s^mi •\ 
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further agrees that he will not contest the Will of the Wife to be probated 

and will allow administration upon her personal estate to be taken out by 

the person or persons who would have been entitled to do so had the Husband 

died during the lifetime of the Wife, Each party releases to the other and 

to the heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns thereof all claims or 

rights of dower, curtesy, or inheritance, descent, distribution, or election 

except that accruing under the provisions of this Agreement in and to all 

property, real or personal, of the other, whether now owned or hereafter 

acquired. 

4. DIVISION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY: Except as provided hereinbelow, 

the parties have equitably divided all items of personal property; and each 

party will retain exclusive possession, control, and ownership of those items 

of personal property which they have in their possession as of the effective 

date of this Agreement. 

a. Automobile: The Husband shall retain sole and exclusive 

use, ownership, and possession of his 1978 Oldsmobile. 

b. Boat: The Husband shall retain sole and exclusive use, 

ownership, and possession of his boat for which he will assume sole and com- 

plete liability for the encumbrance in it. 

5. ALIMONY, SUPPORT, AND MAINTENANCE: The Wife hereby waives any 

and all claims to further support and maintenance payments and she does hereby 

release, exonerate, discharge and waive all claims which she ever had, has, or 

will have in the future against the Husband for alimony. The Husband hereby 

waives any and all claims to support and maintenance payments and he does 

release, exonerate, discharge, and waive all claims which he has ever had, has, 

or will have in the future against the Wife for alimony. The parties agree 

that these waivers are not subject to modification by a court. 

^M', 
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6. DEBTS: The parties agree that the Husband shall be responsible 

for the parties' debts to Beneficial Finance Company, National Bank of 

Gloucester, New Jersey and Woolco.  The parties mutually agree to be separately 

liable for all debts individually contracted for or incurred after the date 

of this Agreement and will not pledge, promise, or encumber the credit of the 

other party. 

7. CHILD CUSTODY, VTSITATIDN AND SUPPORT: The parties agree that 

it is in the best interests of the child that the Wife shall have care, 

custody, and control of the parties' minor children subject to the Husband's 

right of reasonable visitation upon reasonable notice. The Husband shall 

provide quarters for the Wife and the children and one hundred dollars ($100) 

per month child support due and payable the last day of each and every month 

commencing in January 1980 and terminating when the Husband is transferred 

from the Military Science Department of Western Maryland College. The Husband 

shall give to the Wife at least thirty (30) days written notice of this event. 

Commencing at that time, the Husband shall pay to the Wife the sum of one 

hundred dollars ($100) per month per child due and payable the last day of 

each month to be used solely for the benefit of each child. Said payments with 

respect to the minor children jftiall terminate upon the occurrance of the first 

of the following events: (l) each child's attaining the age of eighteen (l8) 

years; (2) the marriage of each child; or (3) the death of each child. 

8. SUBSEQUENT DIVORCE: In the event that an action for divorce 

is instituted at any time hereafter by either party against the other in this 

or any other state or country, the parties hereto agree that they shall be 

bound by all the terms of this Agreement and that this Agreement shall not 

be merged in any decree or judgment that may be granted in such an action 

but shall survive the same and shall be forever binding and conclusive on 

the parties, but nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the decree or 

judgment in any such action for incorporation in full or in substance the terms 

of this Agreement, 

"-M^i JL 
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9. COUNSEL FEES: It is expressly agreed between the Husband 

and the Wife that each party will be liable for his own counsel fees and 

court costs for the prosecution or defense of an action between the parties 

for a final decree of divorce. 

10, ADDITIONAL INSTRUMENTS: Each of the parties shall promptly 

execute and deliver such deeds, title documents, releases, assignments, 

identity cards, applications for dependent identity cards, or other written 

instruments as may be required from time to time to cany into effect fully 

the terms and conditions of this Agreement according to the true intent and 

meaning thereof. 

11, PRIDR AND SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENTS: The parties hereto hereby 

cancel, annul, and invalidate any and all prior property settlements by 

them at any time heretofore made. All modifications of this Agreement shall 

be of no effect unless expressed in writing and signed by both parties. 

12, ENFORCEMENT: The Wife agrees that she will not contact either 

directly or indirectly the Armed Forces or her Husband's Commanding Officer 

with respect to the enforcement of this Agreement as long as he is in comr- 

pliance with its terms, 

13, BIMDING EFFECT: All covenants, promises, stipulations, agree- 

ments, and provisions contained herein shall apply to, bind, and be obligatory 

upon the heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives and 

assigns of the parties hereto, 

14, NOTICES: For the purpose of this Agreement, all notices or 

other communications given or made hereunder shall, until written notice to 

the contrary, be given or mailed to the Husband at IflgffiEla, iP^STCRK/ Mf) 

i^m^m^u^k &li£2 ^to the wife ^MS23aS^^s£^i 
']Sjaud^iaMsLu2£jL ^ the event that either Hu5band or 

Wife shall change his or her permanent residence, he or she shall forward, by 

registered mail, notice to the other of them within five (5) days after such 

or any removal. 

f//>?<• 
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15. MILimRI PRIVILEGES: The Husband shall assist in arranging 

for the Wife's use of the military facilities and privileges includ:mg, but 

not limited to, the post exchange, military hospital. Medicare, post laundry, 

and commissary to the extent which she is, by law, entitled to use them. The 

parties understand that the eligibility of the Wife to use such privileges 

terminates upon the granting of a final divorce. 

16. INCOME TAXES: The parties hereby agree that the Husband and 

Wife will file joint income tax returns as long as they are entitled by law. 

The parties will each bear their proportionate share of the income tax due 

and any refund will be equitably divided. 

^2L   1% 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,  I have at    ff fc&U'Jj a/ >^^Cy  

this       ^  P" day of    ^^ ,  19 (&?,   set my hand and seal 

to this Agreement, consisting of eight (8) typewritten pages, this included, 

the preceding pages and following page hereof bearing my initials. 

MONA L.  COTTIN(HAM // 

WITNESSES: 

-   U)cJjL; 

STATE OF 

I HEREBY CERTIFI that on this        ^A        day of Zl£LL 

19_iZL before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

~>11ft A. yJ^iVX     .  in and for the County of '"U tMjSJU^t^Z&m 
aforesaid/ personally appeared MOM L.  COTTINGHAM, and made oath in due form 

of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement to 

be true and to be her free and voluntary act and deed for the purposes con- 

tained therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

-^ ̂ oJLa. U&L& Ij/A^u^u^c^- 

Cm^ M 

NOTARI PUBLIC 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 1, 19J2 

My Commission Expires:__ __—. 
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It George 6. Ueade, Md. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.  I have at   

this      dl day of      l^Vl^^^ , 19 IfD .  set ray hand and seal 

to this Agreement, consisting of eight (8) typewritten pages, this included, 

the preceding pages hereof beating my initials. 

;RCY ^ PERCY U COTTINGHAM, 

cOa&~^y<—' 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

JpDa udsu 

I HEREBY CERTDY that on this     .-OI day of     F&irLLLCLr &JLLs » 

JL9 Pfj . before me, the Subscriber,  a Notary Publi-C of the State of       (1 

^COyxjuJkdL   » ^ ^ for the County of (huuIlMUL&k 0 >  
aforesaid, personally appeared PERCY L. COTTINOIAM, JR., and made oath in 

due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agree- 

ment to be true and to be his free and voluntary act and deed for the purposes 

contained therein. 

WITNESS ray hand and Notarial Seal. 

^y/ ^k 

,    u PUBLIC Q 

My Coraraission Expires;   I v^ji ishjiHIQ- 

8 
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CHANGE NUMBER ONE 

TO SEPARATION AGREEMEm1 

This AGREEMENT, made  this ,4^ ^    day of ^JPTTZ^^/M^J ,  1980, 

by and betneen MOJA L. COTTINGHflM, herein after referred to as the Wife and 

PERCY L. COTTINGHAM, JR., hereinafter referred to as the ftisband. 

WITOESSETIH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on 21 June 1969 at Marion, 

Maryland; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of said marriage, three (3) children were bom 

unto the parties, namely JOHN H. COTTINGHftM, bom 28 June 1968; TROY L. 

COTTINGHAM, bom 14 February 1970; and ANTHONY COTTINGHAM, bom 28 October 1971; 

and 

WHEREAS, irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties, 

and as a result, they entered into a written Separation Agreement on 

28 February 1980; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 7., of said Separation Agreanent, the 

Wife was given the care, custody, and control of the parties' minor children; 

and 

WHEREAS, the parties here to now agree that it is in the best 

interests of the minor children that the Basband shall have their care, 

custody and control, based on their experiences under said Separation 

Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 11., of said Separation Agreanent, 

the parties hereto have reserved the right to modify said Separation 

Agreement in writing signed by both parties; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants 

of each of the parties, and with the best interests of their minor children 

in mind, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other and for their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

yilA£> 
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1. Paragraph 7., of the parties' Separation Agreement of 

28 February 1980, regarding child custody, visitation and support, is revoked, 

in its entirety, and Paragraph 2., herein, is substituted in its place. 

2. The Husband shall have sole custody, care and control of the 

minor children of the marriage, subject to reasonable visitation rights vested 

in the Wife, upon reasonable notice. The Husband shall support the children 

when they are with him, and the Wife shall support the children when they are 

with her. Neither party hereto shall seek any payments fran the other for 

quarters or support of the children. 

3. In all other respects the parties ratify and confirm all other 

provisions of their said Separation Agreement of 28 February 1980. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have at X^J^cZZzJjL^  ^S^LJ- ' 

this Jl^  day of ^j g p JtTrr, J^     .  19 ff/l .  set my hand and seal to 

this Agreement, consisting of three (3) typewritten pages, this included, the 

preceding pages hereof bearing my initials. 

WITNESSES: 

L.  COTTINGHAM, 

^U-^ 

STATE CF 

COUOTY CF 

^Tr. -^Q' ^ 0t- ^^&JU2gLd££9. ' 
19 jwj before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public of the ^tate of 

^^CUJ^UL^-CL^  in and for the County of -Z^/^^Xd^-V^-- „ _ 
aforesaid/personally appeared PERCY L. COITINGHflM, JR., and made oath in due 
form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement 
to be true and to be his free and voluntary act and deed for the purposes 
contained therein. 

WITNESS ny hand and Notarial Seal. 

'Ui^L^y—*-^- 
Notary Public 

MY COPMJISSION EXPlg|§ JULX i, i^ 
My Catmissicn Expires:__  

^ 
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j/la&jUtfaJj. IN WITNESS WHERECF, I have at 

this £2-     day of ^AMdAood^Ul   '  19-J^1' set try hand and seal to 

this Agreement, consisting of three (3) typewritten pages, this included, the 

preceding pages hereof bearing ny initials. 

^A^oX.^ 
MCNA L.  COTTINGHAM 

<<^r?i< 

WITNESSES: 

Ca^s^^ ^feJULLy JL^J-*— 

v STATE CF _ 

COUNTY OF J^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this <$ ^    day of jJU-S^AZ. 
15 YDt  before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Publicvof the State of 

' in and for the County of •^J-tX^^c^py^-^. 
.  and made oath in aforfesaj^T, person . . . ^ ^ ,, per^snally aj^eared MCNA L. COTTINGHAM, and made oath in due form 

of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement to be 
true and to be her free and voluntary act and deed for the purposes contained 
therein. 

WITNESS ny hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public   
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 1, 1932 

My Canmission Expires:  

•%&£> 
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CHANGE NUMBER TWO 

TO SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

This AGREEMENT, made this 22nd day of September, 1980, by and 

between MONA L. COTTINGHAM, herein after referred to as the Wife and 

PERCY L. COTTINGHAM, JR., hereinafter referred to as the Husband. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on 21 June 1969 at Marion, 

Maryland; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of said marriage, two (2) children were born 

unto the parties, TROY L. COTTINGHAM, born 14 February 1970; and ANTHONY 

COTTINGHAM, born 28 October 1971; and 

WHEREAS, the Husband adopted the child of the Wife, JOHN H. 

COTTINGHAM, born 28 June 1968, 

WHEREAS, irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties, 

and as a result, they entered into a written Separation Agreement on 

28 February 1980; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 7., of said Separation Agreement, 

the Wife was given the care, custody, and control of the parties' minor 

children; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Change Number One (22 September 1980) to the 

Separation Agreement, the parties agreed that care, custody, and control 

of the three minor children would be transferred to the Husband, and 

WHEREAS, the parties here to now agree that it is in the best 

interests of the minor child, JOHN H. COTTINGHAM, that the Wife shall have 

his care, custody and control, based on their experiences under said 

Separation Agreement and Change Number One thereto, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to paragraph 11., of said Separation Agreement, 

the parties hereto have reserved the right to modify said Separation 

Agreement in writing signed by both parties; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants 

of each of the parties, and with the best interests of their minor children 

in mind, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other and for their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

v\ 
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1. The Husband shall have sole custody, care and control of the 

two minor children born of the marriage, subject to reasonable visitation 

rights vested in the Wife, the Wife shall have sole custody, care and control 

of the child, JOHN H. COTTINGHAM, subject to reasonable visitation rights 

vested in the Husband, upon reasonable notice.  The Husband shall support the 

children when they are with him, and the Wife shall support the children when 

they are with her.  Neither party hereto shall seek any payments from the other 

for quarters or support of the children. 

2. Husband and Wife agree that for the Tax Year 1980 and thereafter 

the Husband and Wife are filing other than jointly.  For the Tax Year 1980, 

Husband has the exemptions for all three children.  For 1981 and thereafter. 

Wife will have the exemption for JOHN. 

3. In all other respects the parties ratify and confirm all other 

provisions of their said Separation Agreement of 28 February 1980, and Change 

Number One of 22 September 1980. jtfiJ/L&'iJO 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have at/5ft ^7" '0/sAts£j , this (e>^\    day of 

tfIs&tW-X^     , 19  f f  , set my hand and seal to this Agreement, consisting 

of three (3) typewritten pages, this included, the preceding pages hereof 

bearing my initials. 

PEI L.   COTTIN 
WITNESSES: 

^ 

.^^^.>NA. a^r/i ss Za^>3 

^day of    6lU^L 19 f/   . 

STATE   OF 

COUNTY OF /JAMJZ, rfZortbe**- 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that  on this   
before me,   the   Subscriber,   a Notary  Public  of  the   State  of _ 
in and for the County of gUjjJ gSjJSJSfzl'   aforesaid,   personally appeared 
PERCY L.   COTTINGHAM,  JR.,   and made  oath  in due  form of  law that the matters 
and  facts   set  forth  in  the   foregoing Agreement  to  be   true   and  to  be  his  free 
and voluntary  act  and deed for  the  purposes contained therein. 

WITNESS my hand  and Notarial   Seal 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Comm 

PUBLIC ^       _        sr&>~\ 

ission Expiras>!        fl  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,   I have   at Q) CL^o^r/^/PTiY >   this ^S 

day ofjT/^JjU^. '   19    /^^      >   set my haTld and seal to this Ag^^ent, 

consisting of three (3) typewritten pages, this included, the preceding pages 

hereof bearing my initials. 

MONA L.   COTTINGHAM^ 

WITNESSES: 
<3 

^r^avc^^Tv^ 
r^ 

STATE OF ^Jlrr^LJ 
COUNTY OF l( ,}^ySr^  

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^S*     day of ^7/(2JcJ^ *  ,   19 f/ , 
before me, the Subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of J9/V? J.^/W • ^-M   > 
in and for the County of Uhr^Q-iU d-i) > aforesaid, personally appeared 
MONA L. COTTINGHAM, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement to be true and to be her free and 
voluntary act and deed for the purposes contained therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal 

~d>*sJL ^ %£Li 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

My Commission Expires: 

't- 
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JOANN FUNK * NO.  17 223  EQUITY 

Cross-Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

JOHN FUNK * FOR 

Cross-Defendant *, 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the parties, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2.H day of y5jt/yi/5T~ 

1981, that the Cross-Plaintiff, JOANN FUNK, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Cross- 

Defendant, JOHN W. H. FUNK, SR.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant child of the parties, 

KIMBERLY LYNN FUNK (born November 4, 1967) be and the same is hereby! 

awarded to the Cross-Defendant with the right on the part of the 

Cross-Plaintiff to visit said child at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Cross-Plaintiff pay unto the Cross-Defendant the sum of Twenty-Five 

Dollars ($25.00) per week for the support of the infant child of 

the parties subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated May 12, 1981 and the Addendum thereto of the same date, both 

filed in this cause, be and the same are hereby made a part hereof 

as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross Plaintiff pay the 

costs of this proceeding. 

IL£& um 
JUDGE 

A/  Ctoqcul J3 1% 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this / Z ^ day of 

,  Maryland, 1981, by and between JOHN FUNK, of Carroll County, 

herein called "Husband", and JOANN FUNK, of Carroll County, 

Maryland, herein called "Wife"• 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now husband and 

wife, having been legally married by a religious ceremony in 

Carroll County, Maryland, on November 6, 1959, and whereas 

certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between said 

parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented and 

agreed to separate and no longer to reside together as 

husband and wife, said voluntary separation having occurred 

on or about February 6, 1980, and said separation having 

been continuous since that date, and that said parties do 

hereby voluntarily consent and agree from the date of this 

agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each 

other during their natural lives, it being fully understood 

that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way 

as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection with 

which separation it is the intention and desire of the 

parties that there be a complete, final and effective divi- 

sion and settlement of their respective rights and holdings, 

except as herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment 

of all rights, interest and claims which one party might 

otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to 

accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge 

of the extent, value and character of the properties owned 

by them separately and jointly and of their respective 

income, obligations and needs, after due consideration, do 

fully and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRST:  Husband and wife have agreed that all of 

the clothing, personal effects and personal property of 

each, of whatsoever description, shall be the absolute 

property of each free of any claim of the other, except as 

hereinafter provided. 

SECOND:  That three children were born as a result 

'of the marriage of the parties, namely:  John Funk, born 

^ November 25, 1960; Tim Funk, born March 26, 1962; and Kimberly 

r^ 
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Funk, born November 4, 1967.  The care, custody and control 

of Tim Funk shall remain with husband; provided, however, 

that there shall be reasonable rights of visitation to wife. 

The care, custody and control of Kimberly Funk shall remain 

with the husband.  Wife will have the right to visit with 

Kimberly Funk away from husband's residence every other 

weekend; additionally, wife will have the right to visit with 

Kimberly Funk away from husband's residence for two weeks 

during the summer and every other holiday (said holidays to 

include seven major holidays and Kimberly's birthday), it being 

understood that holiday visitation will be alternated every 

other year. 

THIRD:  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, husband does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto wife all of 

his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, house- 

hold effects and personal property now in the possession of 

wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or owned 

separately by each. 

(b) Release, transfer and assign unto wife all of his 

right, title and interest in the following personal property: 

1. China cupboard. 
2. Two sets of dishes (old set). 
3. Telephone bench. 
4. Oak dresser. 
5. Stereo and records. 
6. Cedar chest (gift from Mr. Funk). 
7. Cream pitcher (formerly belonging to 

Mrs. Funk's grandmother). 
8. One-half of old dishes in china cupboard. 
9. Various wall plaques. 

(c) Release and discharge wife from any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which wife may be liable, and at all times to keep wife 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, 

charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by husband, it being the intention hereof that husband 

hereby expressly forever waives any present or future claim 

he may have against wife for alimony and/or support for 

himself. 

FOURTH:  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby: 

I 

: 
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(a) Release, transfer and assign unto husband all 

of her right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties 

or owned separately by each. 

(b) Agree to pay the sum of ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 

DOLLARS ($1,500.00) to husband's parents; said amount to be paid 

from the wife's share of the proceeds from and at the time of 

the sale of the residence located at 4765 Sykesville Road, 

Sykesville, Maryland 21784. 

(c) Release and discharge husband from any and 

all obligations of further support and does hereby covenant 

and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which husband may be liable, and at all times to keep husband 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, 

charges and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

by wife, it being the intention hereof that wife hereby 

expressly forever waives any present or future claim she may 

have against husband for alimony and/or support for herself. 

FIFTH;  All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or 

description, or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve 

on either individually, shall be the sole and separate 

property of each individually, wholly free from any rights 

of the other during his or her life, or after his or her 

death, with full power in each to convey, assign, charge or 

will his or her said individual property as if unmarried. 

Each of the parties covenants that this agreement shall 

operate as a full, complete and final settlement, satisfac- 

tion, discharge and adjudication of any and all legal rights, 

claims or demands of either party against the other by way 

of widow's award, homestead, inheritance, dower, curtesy or 

any other interest or money demand, which might be asserted 

by either party hereto against the other party or the property 

or estate of such other party, to the end that each shall be 

forever barred from all rights in and to the property and 

estate, and to the right to administer upon the property and 

estate of the other. 

SIXTH:  The parties hereby agree that the property 

and improvements presently owned by them in Pennsylvania shall 

be appraised and listed with a real estate broker/agent in 

the State of Pennsylvania.  The listing will be made as soon 

as feasible after execution of this Voluntary Separation and 

-3- 
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Property Settlement Agreement.  It is further understood and 

agreed that the parties will divide equally all proceeds from 

the sale of the Pennsylvania real estate. 

The parties further agree that the marital residence 

located at 4765 Sykesville Road, Sykesville, Maryland 21784, 

may be maintained by the husband until such time as Kimberly 

Funk reaches the age of eighteen (18).  Husband will be respon- 

sible and agrees to indemnify the wife with respect to the 

payment of mortgage payments, taxes and insurance on said 

property.  In the event that any repairs are made to said 

property located in Sykesville, Maryland, wife hereby agrees 

that she will reimburse husband for one-half the amount of said 

repairs at such time as the house is sold.  When Kimberly Funk 

reaches the age of eighteen (18), either party may request that 

the property be sold and the proceeds of the sale be divided 

equally between the parties.  Husband may request such sale at 

any prior time on advice that the husband's property ~rs-to be 

sold.  All provisions with respect to the retention and/or sale 

of the property located at 4765 Sykesville Road, Sykesville, 

Maryland, are to be subject to modification by mutual agreement 

of the parties in writing. 

SEVENTH;  Neither of the parties hereto shall molest 

the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit 

or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for 

restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and that said 

parties may at all times hereafter live apart from each other 

free from the other's authority. 

EIGHTH;  Each party expressly stipulates that the 

other party retains and reserves the right to begin and 

conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem 

convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree of 

divorce and pay his or her counsel fees and court costs with 

respect thereto. 

NINTH;  In the event of any action in the future by 

either party hereto against the other for an absolute divorce, 

it is covenanted and agreed by and between the parties hereto, 

that this agreement shall be submitted to the Court having 

jurisdiction thereof, for its approval, and said Court shall 

be requested by the parties hereto to incorporate this 

agreement by reference, in any decree or judgment that may be 

entered in any such action. 

TENTH;  Said parties hereto and each of them will, 

upon request, execute such further and other assurances 

hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

-4- 
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agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

none of the provisions of the agreement shall in any way be 

altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by the 

cohabitaton or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation 

or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, 

signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties 

hereto; and the amendment or deletion of any part of this 

agreement by the parties as the result of reconciliation or 

otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining 

terms and provisions hereof. 

ELEVENTH;  In order to effectuate the covenants 

and agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set 

forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties does 

hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be 

his or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or 

her, and in his or her name, place and stead, to execute, 

acknowledge and deliver, according to law, such further 

assurances as may at any time or times be necessary or 

advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants 

and agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer 

of the real and tangible personal property herein described. 

TWELFTH;  The parties hereto declare that they 

fully understand all the terms and provisions of this agree- 

ment; that each has been advised of his respective legal 

rights and liabilities and that each signs this agreement 

freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of independent 

counsel and intending thereby that this agreement shall 

benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their 

respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, 

distributees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or 

through them or any of them. 

THIRTEENTH:  Husband and wife agree that the 

provisions of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settle- 

ment Agreement are not subject to any court modification. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

M^x^y^ / 

iv>|XZv 
JOAN 

-5- 

v^    ^<   Y^&KSS' £4o (SEAL) 
HN  FUNK 

7/go^t- (SEAL) 
UNK 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /£ ^  day of 77U^ 

1981, the above-named JOHN FUNK personally appeared before 

me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement 

is in fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding 
thereof. 

IESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this dZd^  (3ay of^^x^Uj f 1981, the above-named JOANN FUNK personally appeared/Aefore 

me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to 

the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement 

is in fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding 
thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

/S&QCSX^u UltfrU 
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ADDENDUM TO VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS ADDENDUM, made this  /^^day of  '/^w' 

1981, will serve as an Addendum to the Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement executed by and between 

JOHN FUNK, herein called "Husband" and JOANN FUNK, herein 

called "Wife", on or about the /^^day of , 1981. 

The Addendum will serve to add the following 

language to Paragraph SIXTH (the first paragraph which is 

found on top of Page 4 of the original Agreement): 

It is further understood and agreed by and between 

the parties that the eldest son of the parties, John William 

Henry Funk, will be reimbursed for all payments made by him 

on the Mortgage to the Pennsylvania property.  All proceeds 

left after said payment to John William Henry Funk is made, 

will be equally divided between the parties. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of the said 

parties duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

'-^ f^^A* (SEAL) 
OHN FUNK 

/,g^7-t-V-^ <^ffCc^Jt-^ (SEAL) 
JOMIN FUNK 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /c2     day of 

1981, the above-named JOHN FUNK personally appeared befo^t me 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the volun- 

tary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Addendum is in fact his 

act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

MWMMHUHWIliMH 
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STATE OF MARYLAND) 
) TO WIT: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Wfr day of (jj^vdi , 

1981, the above-named JOANN FUNK personally appeared before me 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the volun- 

tary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged that the said Addendum is in fact her 

act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

-2- 
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THERESA ANN LINTON * 

Plaintiff * 

vs. * 

BARRY WAYNE LINTON * 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

NO.  16799  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2H day otH^^^T , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, THERESA ANN LINTON, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

BARRY WAYNE LINTON; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

DAWN MARIE LINTON and MICHELLE ANN LINTON (both born March 1, 1966) 

and SCOTT WILLIAM LINTON (born February 5, 1967) be and the same is 

hereby awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said children at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of THIRTY-SEVEN DOLLARS 

AND FIFTY CENTS ($37.50) per week per child for the support of the 

infant children of the parties, subject to the further order of this 

Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated October 7, 1980 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

iiU Omud ^ /^fi 

\m   16 PACE 794 

It is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs 

of this proceeding including the Master's fee in the amount of 

FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS ($52.00). 

/A (ACL/T' ferfUvw 
JUDGE 
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MARVIN   H.  SCHEIN 
ATTOHNtV AT LAW 

Sun r 9-JO 
[*.TPAL SAVINr,^ BANK BUILDING 

201 U  CMAftLESSTRtCT 
8fiLTiMO«£, MD   21201 

(3011 686-7898 

PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AND SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

This Agreement, made this    7 clay of October, 1980 by 

and between Theresa Ann Linton, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

hereinafter referred to as wife, and Barry Wayne Linton, likewise 

of Carroll County, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as husband: 

EXPLANATION 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married in Westminster, 

Maryland, Carroll County, on March 11, 1966, by"religious ceremony 

and three children were born as a result of said marriage, namely: 

Dawn Marie Linton and Michelle Ann Linton, both born March 1, 1966 

and Scott William Linton who was born February 6, 1967, all of 

whom reside with Theresa Ann Linton, their mother; and 

WHEREAS, there is now pending between the parties a suit file 

by the Wife for a divorce A Mensa Et Thoro for alimony and for 

other appropriate relief in the Circuit Court for Carroll County 

(Case No, 16799) ; and 

WHEREAS, the parties now desire to settle their property 

rights, the matters of custody, child support, visitation, alimony 

support and maintenance of the Wife, court costs, counsel fees, 

use and possession of the family home, family use personal property 

marital property and all matters growing out of the marital 

relationship; and 

WHEREAS, both parties are represented by counsel in this 

matter, and this Agreement is entered into voluntarily and mutuall 

by the parties. 

CONSIDERATION 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Agreement witnesseth: 

That in consideration of the premises and of the mutual coven 

"EXHIBIT A" 

/ 

in 

^ 
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MARVIN   H.  SCHEIN 
ATT'JflNFY AT LAW 

SUITE 900 
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

201 N  CHARLES STfttLT 
BALTIMORE. MO  21301 
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and agreements herein contained, and other good and valuable 

considerations, the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree wit 

each other as follows: 

1. NO INTERFERENCE:  Each party shall be free from interfereac 

authority and control, direct or indirect, by the other as fully 

as if he and she were single and unmarried.  Neither shall molest 

the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or 

dwell with him or her. 

2. AGREEMENT TO LIVE APART:  The parties hereto acknowledge 

that they have agreed to separate and to voluntarily live separate 

and apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitatipn. 

To that end, it is acknowledged by the parties hereto that the 

separation of the parties occurred on April 14, 1980 at which time 

the wife left the residence. 

3. CUSTODY:  The wife shall have the care and custody of 

Dawn Marie Linton, Michelle Ann Linton and Scott William Linton thk 

minor children of the parties, subject to the husband's reasonable 

rights of visitation under fit and proper c ire vims tance s, 

4. CHILD SUPPORT:  Husband agrees to pay to the wife the . 

sum of $3 7.50 per week per child toward the support and maintenance 

of each'of the three (3) minor children of the parties.  Payments 

shall continue until each such child arrives at the age of majority, 

marries, becomes self-supporting or dies, which ever event shall 

first occur. }OeraX3e5}Q6QeQpX5pHeQ«XX^^ 

}SCiMie•QefiXXXXJiX}B^ 
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The huaband agrees to cooperate with the wife in an attempt to 

have his employer (presently, the westinghouse Corporation) deduct 

the child support payments from the husband's income for direct 

remittance to the wife, if at all possible.  The husband will 

make the arrangements promptly upon the execution of this Agreemen 

If necessary, the wife or her counsel will communicate directly 

with husband's employer to effect such cooperation from the employo 

5.  COLLEGE EDUCATION:  The parties recognize their obligation 

to assist their children in obtaining a college education, provide! 

they shall be academically qualified to enter college and, by the 

execution hereof, specifically undertake to render that assistance 

in the event that any of the children desire to enter college, and 

is qualified to do so, the parties hereto-covenant and agree to 

confer with each other with a view toward reaching an agreement as 

to the nature and amount of such assistance.  Each party agrees 

to make contributions towards the costs of education and the factC 

that the parties shall consider are the following: 

a. The appropriateness of the proposed college to the career 

objectives of the child. 

b. Whether such objectives can be substantially served at 

the public college within the then state of residence of said 

child. 

c. The needs of the child at, college which he proposes to. 

attend, which needs shall include tuition and all academic needs; 

clothing; books and supplies; room and board; and reasonable 

travel expenses. 

d. The financial ability of each of the parties to meet 

those needs at that time. 

in the event of the failure or inability of the parties to 

-   3   - 
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reach an agreement, the wife and,'or the child, if the latter shall' 

have attained his majority, shall have the right to petition the 

court of competant jurisdiction for the purpose of considering and 

deciding the nature and amount of the parties' obligation under 

the terms of this paragraph. 

MARVIN H.  SCHEIN 
ATTOPNEY AT LAW 

SUITE 900 
CENTRAL SAVINI.S BANK BUILDING 

201 N CHAIVtf S STREET 
BALm-OflE. MD   21201 

13011 bflb 7898 
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6. jgDICAL INSURAKCE:  The husband agrenn to maintain nluo 

Cross and Blue Shield coverage for wife until the parties are 

divorced and for the children until they are emancipated or their 

nineteenth {19th)   birthdays, whichever first occurs.  The Husband 

may substitute appropriate and similar other coverage with a 

cpnerally recognized insurance carrier in the event he is required 

to or finds it necessary to discontinue his Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield coverage.  Whereas Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage are 

employment benefits, husband shall not be obligated to supply 

proof of payment of premiums.  However, Husband agrees that if he 

should leave the employ of Westinghouse Corporation, at the reques 

of the wife he will supply proof of payment of all premiums to 

keep her apprised that the insurance is in full force and effect 

If a child is a student and qualifies to be considered under as 

such under the husband's Blue Cross and Blue Shield policy (or 

other coverage), the husband shall provide such coverage until the 

end of the month when such child completes his or her education 

or is no longer eligible for such coverage.  in addition thereto, 

the husband agrees that he will be responsible for any and all 

reasonable medical and dental expenses which may be incurred for 

the three (3) minor children. 

7<  COURT COSTS AND COUNSEL FEES;  Each party agrees to be 

fully responsible and liable for payment of counsel fee to his or 

her attorney for service in representing him or her in the within 

proceedings and for a divorce A Vinculo Matrimonii.  Each party, 

therefore, waives any and all claim against the other for assista 

in payment of counsel fees. The parties agree that they will shar 

equally the responsibility for payment of all open court costs 

and all additional court costs hereafter payable in connection wi 
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the  current proceedings   or  for   the  purpose   of  obtaining a   divorce 

A Vinculo Matrimonii. 

lie 
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tc 

8. SUPPORT ARREARAGES;  The husband agrees to pay all exists 

arrearages as to^hild support through September 30, 1900. 

9. EFFECTIVE DATE OF CHILD SUPPORT AND THE REMAINING J3gCgTST|) 

OF THIS AGREEMENT;  The parties agree that child support payments 

and the remaining terms and considerations set forth in this 

Agreement are to begin as of October 1, 1980. 

10. WAIVER OF ALIMONY;  Each party hereto hereby fully and 

finally releases the other from all claims on his or her part 

against the other for alimony, permanent alimony or alimony penden 

lite or any claim for his or her personal support and maintenance 

f rom this date forward. 

11. PERSONAI POSSESSIONS:  Husband - The parties further 

agree that the husband shall have and be entitled to and shall own 

as his own sole and unconditional property his clothing, jewelry 

and the 1971 Chevrolet Chevelle automobile.  Further, the furnitur 

which is presently in the possession of the husband, at the partie 

residence shall become the husband's sole and exclusive property 

with the exceptions of the curtains, drapes, wallhangings and carpet 

ing that are presently at the residence of the parties.  Further, 

that the parties agree that the savings accounts presently in the 

name of the husband and his retirement and pension plan, including 

stocks with his present employer, Wfestinghouse Corporation, shall 

become the husband's sole and exclusive property, free and clear 

of any claims or rights on behalf of the wife. 

12. PERSONAL POSSESSIONS;  Wife - The parties further agree 

that the wife shall have and be entitled to and shall own as her 

own sole and unconditional property her clothing, jewelry and all 

other possessions including the 1976 Blazer automobile (which is 

- 5 - 
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presently titled in the name of the husband and which the husband 

will transfer to her promptly upon the execution of this Agreement 

free and clear of any liens or encumbrances) .  Further, the partiefi 

agree that the furniture which is now in the possession of the wifr 

shall become her sole and exclusive property free and clear of any 

liens or claims and other household furniture and furnishings, 

kitchens utensils, appliances, household linens and household siipp 

including all of the contents situated at the residence of the 

parties not heretofore  enumerated.  Any and all furniture of. the 

children shall stay and remain with the children regardless of 

their whereabouts. 

13.  BILLS, DEBTS AND PLEDGES OF CREDIT;  The parties do here 

covenant and agree that neither will henceforth pledge the credit 

of the other.  The husband agrees that he will be responsible and 

liable for all debts, engagements and credits extended to the part 

and when the parties' residence is sold (hereinafter discussed) 

there shall be deducted from the proceeds, from the top, the sum 

of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) and made payable directly to 

the husband representing reimbursement to him for bills which were 

incurred by the parties during the period of their marriage and 

which existed at the time of their separation.  The husband 

specifically undertakes to be responsible and to pay said existing 

bills.  Although the exact figure is not known at this time, the 

parties believe the currently outstanding bills to be approximate!/ 

Eight Thousand Dollars ($0,000.00).  Each party hereto hereby 

represents and warrants that neither will hereafter contract any 

debt, charge  or liability for which the other party, his or her 

legal representatives, property or estate may be liable and they 

and each of them do hereby agree to keep the other, their legal 

-  6  - 
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representatives, heirs and assigns, free, harmless and indemnified 

of and from any and all debts, charges and liabilities contracted 

by them subsequent to the signing of these presents.  Each further 

certifies that there are no debts or obligations in existence at 

this time other than as are presently known by the parties hereto 

and each will hold the other harmless as to any claims hereafter 

made against the other as to debts or obligations incurred by him 

or her unless the other party hereto herein (or hereafter by 

written agreement) agrees to be liable therefor.  Husband agrees 

to hold the wife harmless as to any obligations or claims herein- 

before assumed. 

14. FAMILY HOME;  The family home of the parties which has 

been used as their principal residence when they lived together is 

located at No. 840 Franklin Avenue, Westminster, Maryland, 21157. 

Said residence will continue to be used as a family home as the 

wife's principal residence.  Said residence is owned by the parties 

hereto as tenants by the entireties. 

15. USE AND POSSESSION OF FAMILY HOME;  The parties hereto 

agree that the wife shall have the use and possession of the family 

home for a period of time not to exceed three (3) years from the 

date of this agreement or until the wife remarries or relinquishes 

possession of said home. 

16. HEIRLOOMS:  Each party hereby relinquishes any claim he 

or she may have to the heirlooms tracible to the family of the oth^r 

party and further releases any right of a declaration of ownership 

in said heirlooms. 

17. EXPENSES OF FAMILY HOME;  The parties hereto agree that 

the husband shall be responsible for €he payment of the mortgage 

due on the family home during the period of use and possession of 

- 7 - 
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same by the wife.  The wife agrees to be responsible for the 

payment of the real estate taxes and the insurance on the premises 

18. EFFECTIVE DATE OF USE AND POSSESSION;  The parties herot. 

agree that the use and possession shall last for a period of three 

(3) years to take effect from the date of the execution of this 

Agreement or October 15, 1980, whichever shall first occur. 

19, SALE OF FAMILY_jIOME;  The parties agree that at the 

expiration of the three (3) year period (hereinbefore discussed) 

during which the wife will have the use and possession of the 

family home the parties will take all necessary action to effect 

the sale of said property as promptly as possible.  It is agreed 

that the parties hereto will jointly enter into a listing contract 

with a mutually agreed upon realtor for a period of sixty (60) day;: 

in the event the property remains unsold at the expiration of said 

sixty (60) day period, the within parties not having received an 

offer to purchase at a price mutually agreeable them, the parties 

hereto will then appoint their attorneys, namely: Michael B. Sauer 

Esquire and Marvin H. Schein, Esquire to take all necessary legal 

action to effect the sale of said property as promptly thereafter 

as possible.  It is agreed that said Michael B. Sauer, Esquire and 

Marvin H. Schein, Esquire, as Trustees, shall offer the aforedescr 

property for sale for a period of sixty (60^ days from the afore- 

mentioned date.  In the event the property remains unsold, the 

within parties not having received an offer to purchase at a 

price mutually agreeable to them, then, and in that event, the 

said Michael B. Sauer, Esquire and Marvin H. Schein, Esquire are 

hereby authorized to take all necessary legal action to effect 

the sale of the property by public auction at any time after that 

date and to utilize the services of a mutually agreed upon auction 
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unless parties hereto, at such time, direct them to do otherwise- 

After the sale of said property and after having deducted all con'- i 

of sale, advertising, auctioneer's fees, adjustment of taxes, the 

sum of $2,000.00^^0 be payable to husband (as reimbursement for the 

assumption of the obligation of payment of all outstanding bills 

of the parties hereto) and/or the payment of all liens, the balance 

due on any existing and outstanding mortgage, any public charges 

or assessments, commissions to the attorneys for the parties above 

mentioned (which shall be in the same amount as those allowed to 

Trustees conducting sales heretofore regulated and fixed by the 

Circuit Court for Carroll County or appropriate legislation in 

effect at such time), then the balance of the proceeds of said 

sale in the hands of said attorneys shall be divided equally 

between the parties hereto. 

20 .  WAIVER OF STATUTE;  The parties hereto agree that they 

and each of them do waive the applicability of the Courts and 

Judicial Proceedings Article, of the Annotated Code of Maryland, 

subtitled 6A, to the extent it is inconsistent with the terms and 

agreements set forth in this property settlement agreement.  Howevp 

neither party waives the right to bring contempt proceedings in th 

event either party fails to properly perform his or her obligation 

under this agreement.  To that extent, in addition to the right of 

contractual enforcement, each party hereto reserves the right to 

institute proceedings for contempt 'upon the failure of the other 

party to responsibly maintain his or her obligations set forth in 

this agreement. 

21.  BINDING HEIRS:  It is understood and agreed that all of 

covenants, stipulations, provisions^and agreements in this instruny 

contained shall bind the parties hereto, their heirs and personal 

9 - 
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representatives. 

22.  RELEASE OF PROPERTY RIGHTS;  Each party hereto expressly 

releases, waives, surrenders and assigns to the other, his or her 

TV 
heirs, personal representative and assigns, all of his or her 

right, claim or title to participate in any manner whatsoever in 

the enjoyment of the real and personal estate of which the other 

party would be possessed at the time of his or her demise or his 

or her to receive any dower, courtesy or spouse's rights therein, 

including the right to act as personal representative of the estat 

of the other, except such rights or claims as are specifically 

given to the other in any Last Will and Testament executed sub- 

sequent to the signing of these presents by either party. And 

each party hereto covenants and agrees that any time after the 

execution of these presents he or she will, at the request and 

expense of the other, execute, act and deliver to the other or his 

or her grantee or grantees, any proper deed or conveyance so as tc 

bar the dower or other maritial right of that party in any property 

now or heretofore owned or which may hereafter be acquired by said 

other party, wherever said property may be situated and each party 

hereto expressely covenants and agrees that he or she will, at 

any time in the future, at the request and expense of the other, 

execute and deliver such deeds and assurances as may be necessary 

to carry out the purposes of this agreement. 

23 .  RELEASES AND WAIVERS:  And to effect the hereinabove 

purposes, the parties hereby release one and another and their 

respective estates, now or hereafter acquired, from any and all 

claims of any nature or kind now existing, or hereafter arising, 

by way of dower, courtesy or thirds'or as surviving spouses under 

the laws of the state of Maryland or any other jurisdiction; or 
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otherwise arising because of the fact that the parties hereto are 

or were at any time husband and wife except as herein specifically 

provided.     rv 

24.  DECREE TO INCORPORATE AGREEMENT;  The parties hereto 

agree that they shall be bound by all of the terms of this 

Agreement and that this Agreement shall not be merged in any decree 

or decrees that may be granted in any-other action or actions broutj 

by husband against wife or wife against husband for a divorce A 

Vinculo Matrimonii and that this Agreement shall survive any such 

MARVm  H.   SCHEIN 
ArrOHKFV AT LAW 

suire goo 
CEfiTHAl SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

701 N  TMAMLESSTREET 
HALTPMOPE.MD   21201 
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divorce decree or decrees and shall be forever binding and  conclu:i 

on the parties and any such divorce decree or decrees shall 

incorporate in full or in substance the terms of this Agreement. 

25.  RIGHT TO PROCEED:  This Agreement shall not affect the 

right of either party to proceed further against the other for the 

procurement of a divorce A Vinculo Matrimonii. 

26 .  LAW OF MARYLAND TO GOVERN:  This Agreement is made and 

executed in the state of Maryland and the validity, construction, 

meaning and effect thereof shall be governed and determined by 

the laws of the state of Maryland.  This Agreement contains the 

entire understanding between the parties.  No waiver or any breach 

or default hereunder shall be decreed a waiver of any subsequent 

breach or default hereunder. 

27.  VOLUNTARY EXECUTION:  Both parties agree and acknowledge 

that each has read the within Agreement and has had all of the 

conditions and terms explained to him or her and each party enters 

into this Agreement upon the advice of counsel of his or her own 

independent selection and freely and voluntarily for the purpose 

and intent of fully settling and determining all of the respective 

claims, rights, obligations and property for the parties hereto. 
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Each party acknowledges hereto that, the Agreement is fair and 

equitable and that it is being entered into voluntarily and that 

it is not the result of any duress or any undue influence. 

28.  MODIFICATION;  No representations, warranties, assurancer 

or promises have been made by either party as an inducement *to 

enter into this Agreement other than those hereinafter set forth, 

and this Agreement contains all of the- terms and conditions of the 

contract between the parties.  There can be no modification of this 

Agreement, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights hereunder 

or conditions herein or release from any obligation imposed hereby 

except by a written instrument, duly executed or as otherwise here i 

provided. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties herfeto have signed and sealed 

this Agreement on the day and year first above written. 

^dfljyutovu) ^J^^CySc^Ur^ (SEAL 
Theresa Ann Linton 

Wy    (SEAL 

STATE OP MARYLAND, CITY/CO^WP3!?- OF 

I hereby certify that on this  4    day of CSca^Uv-     , 198 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the City/Geunty of 

<^©jL>,V-,0wCy>J!>-  » State of Maryland, personally appeared Theresa 

Ann Linton and she affixed her signature and seal and further made 

oath in due form of law that the aforegoing Agreement is her act 

and deed, 

MARVIN   H.   SCHEIN 
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AS witness my Hand Notarial Seal 
..\   '1.^ i" 

Notary  Public 

-   12  - 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY/COUNTY OF I 

I hereby certify that on this      day of , 198ffl 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the City/County of 

, State of Maryland, personally appeared Barry 

Wayne Linton and he affixed his signature and seal and further raadi 

oath in due form of law that the aforegoing Agreement is his act 

and deed. 

AS witness ny Hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

MARVIN  H.  SCHEIN 
ATIOHNf V AT LAH 

SUITE 900 
CENTRAL SAVINUS HANK BUILDING 

201 N CMAHLFSSTREET 
BALTIMORE. MD   21201 

(3011C8S-7B08 -   13   - 
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SUE A.   CASSIDY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

GEORGE G. CASSIDY 

Defendant 

No. 17268 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

HHKEBOPON IT IS ORDERED this ZS day of Q^ufT'    , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one that the above-named Plaintiff, Sue A. Cassidy, 

be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the De- 

fendant, George G. Cassidy; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto dated June 22, 1981 and filed in this cause of 

action, be and it is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if 

fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of 

the Plaintiff, Sue A. Cassidy, be and the same is hereby changed 

to Sue Ann Martin, her maiden name before her marriage to the 

Defendant, George G. Cassidy; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay one-half the 

costs of this proceeding and that Defendant pay the remaining 

one-half thereof. 

uMJ& 

Ud Qmud^.l^ 
^ 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agree- 

ment, made this //f^day of —) y (\e^ 1981, by and between 

GEORGE GARY CASSIDY, Husband, of Hampstead, Maryland, and SUE 

A. CASSIDY, Wife, of Manchester, Maryland, WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties were married in a religious ceremony 

in Baltimore County, Maryland, on November 11, 1972, and 

WHEREAS, no children have been born to the parties as a 

j result of their marriage or adopted by them, and 

WHEREAS, because of unhappy differences the parties here 

'I to separated on or about April 14, 1980, voluntarily and by 
j 
I mutual consent, and have been living separate and apart, without 

!| anv cohabitation, since that time, and 

WHEREAS, the parties deem it in their best interests to 

|j enter into this Agreement to formalize their separation, and to 

provide for it^'continuation on a mutual and voluntary basis for 

ij the purpose of ending their marriage, to settle their respective 

I' 
jl property and financial rights, and in general to make a 

, comprehensive settlement of all matters of actual or potential 

Ij controversy between them growing out of their marital realtionship, 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of these premises and 

their mutual covenants herein, the parties do hereby agree with . 

1 each other and their respective heirs, persona] representatives 

i 
i| and assigns as follows: 

1.  The parties agree to continue living separate and 
i 
i-iipart in separate places of abode without cohabitation.  Neither 

l| of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other nor 

endeavor in anv ivav to exercise any marital control or right over 
[I 

; the other, or to have anv marital relations with the other, or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

Tr* £=* t   I 
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fully and to the same extent as if they had never been married. 

2. Wife hereby waives any and all right to alimony, 

support and maintenance from Husband, both  pendente lite and 

permanent.  Husband hereby waives any and all right to alimony 

support and maintenance from Wife, both pendente lite and 

permanent.  The provisions of this Agreement with respect to 

alimony, support and maintenance of Husband and Wife are not 

subject to any court modification, 

3. The 1978 Volkswagen automobile shall be the exclusive 

property of Wife, and the 1969 Chevrolet Pick-Up truck shall be 

the exclusive property of Husband.  The miniature train collection 

shall be the exclusive property of Husband.  The furniture, 

appliances and other tangible personal property other than 

miniature trains, including but not. limited to camera equipment, 

presently located at Wife's residence ("being the former marital 

residence) shall be the exclusive property of Wife.  All tangible 

personal property presently located at Husband's residence shall 

hL   the exclusive property of Husband.  The parties shall promptly j 

execute such assignments and other documents, if any, as may be 

necessary to re-title tangible personal property to put into 

effect the provisions of this paragraph.  Husband shall also 

execute such documents as may be required by Wife to establish, 

for any purpose, that the 1978 Volkswagen automobile was acquired , 

by her as a gift.  The provisions of this paragraph do not apply 

to tangible personal property held in connection with the 

business kno'.vn as Mother Martin's Bar. 

4.  The parties' interest in the tavern business known 
I 

as Mother Martin's Bar is the subject of an executory contract of 

ale.  At the time of settlement under the contract of sale, 

Husband shall pay over to Wife, or cause to be paid over to her, 

•/ 

/ 
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the sum of Five Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($5,500.00), in 

cash, as her full share of the net proceeds of sale of the tavern 

business.  In the event the sale of the tavern business under the 
i 

present contract of sale is not completed under the schedule 

presently contemplated by the parties thereto, then the parties 

to this agreement shall cooperate with one another to take such 

action as may be necessary to effect a disposition of the tavern 

business and payment to Wife of her full share of the net proceeds 

of disposition (in the amount specified in this paragraph) at the 

earliest practicable time.  The balance of the net proceeds from 

disposition of the tavern business, after payment of Wife's share,: 

shall be the exclusive property of Husband.  Husband shall in- 

demnify Wife and hold her harmless from any and all loss, indebt- 
1 

edness and liability arising out oY the said tavern business. 

5.  The checking and savings account at Carroll County 

Bank in the names of both parties shall be the exclusive property 
• 

i of Wife.  The Maryland Cup Credit Union account and the Maryland 

Cup Pension account are titled in Wife's name and are her exclus- 

ive property.  The Yorkridge Federal Savings and Loan Association 

and State Sun Federal Savings and Loan Association accounts are 

titled in the name of Husband and are his exclusive property. 

The refund check (s) with respect to the parties' 1980 income tax 

returnfs) shall be the exclusive property of Wife; provided, how- 

{ ever, that upon endorsement of the refund check(s) by Husband, 

Wife shall credit Husband in the amount of Five Hundred Dollars 

($500.00) toward the distribution of net proceeds provided for in 

paragraph 4 of this Agreement.  Each party shall promptly execute 

such assignments, endorsements and documents of title as may 

reasonably be required to effectuate the purposes of this para- 

graph . 

-3- 
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6. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, 

each party shall retain as his or her exclusive property assets 

presently titled in his or her sole name. 

7. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each 

party shall be responsible only for debts incurred by himself or 

herself, as the case may be, and shall indemnify and save the 

other party harmless from any and all liability incurred by 

reason of such debts.  From the date of this Agreement neither 

party shall incur any debts chargeable to the other.  Wife 

represents to Husband that the car payments with respect to the 

1978 Volkswagen automobile have been completed.  Each party 

represents to the other that he or she, as the case may be, has 

not incurred any debts chargeable to the other party which have 

not been fully disclosed to said party prior to the signing of 

this Agreement. 

8. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each 

party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does for 

himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, 

executors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the 

other from any and all causes of action, claims, rights, or de- 

mands whatsoever, in law or equity, which either of the parties 

ever had or now has against the other, except causes of action 

for divorce, and specifically including all claims, demands, and 

interests arising under Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article 

§3-6A-01 et seq. of the Annotated Code of Maryland, including 

but not limited to any claim to marital property and any claim 

to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights 

of the parties concerning marital property. 

-4- 
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9. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each 

of the parties hereto for himself or herself and his or her 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, 

remises and releases to the other, any and all right or interest 

which he now has or may hereafter acquire in the real,persona 1 

or other property of the other.  Each of the parties agrees to 

execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, 

or other instruments as from time to time may be necessary or 

convenient to enable the other party to deal with his or her 

property as if he or she were unmarried.  It is the intention 

of each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes 

they may deal with their separate estates as if they were un- 

married and that upon the death of either, the property, both 

real and personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or 

her Will or under the laws of descent as the case may be, free 

from any right of inheritance, title or claim in other party, 

including any claim to entitlement to letters of administration, 

as if the parties at such time were unmarried. 

10. Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and 

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably 

required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. 

11. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdict- 

ion in which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be 
i 

pending or instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement 

shall be incorporated in a Decree of Divorce.  In the event the 

court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any 

provision thereof, in said Decree, then in that event the parties 

for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions of this Agreement. 
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12.  Each of the parties shall be responsible for his or 

her own counsel fees incurred, in the past and in the future, in 

connection with their separation and divorce.  Court costs in the 

pending divorce proceedings, I-quity No. 17268, shall be divided 
11 
•| equally between the parties. 

1 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunder sel 

I their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

•i 
VOmrc^ ^Cu^y*^* 

(SEAL) 

CSEAL3 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, TO WIT; 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^AMiay  pfA^^-^--  > iggl, 

the above-named GEORGE GARY CASS1DY, personally appeared before 

me :ind made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary1 

separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated 

and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fcJct/his act and 

deed and that he has full understanda/ig theredi 

AS WITNESS my hand and NotaMal   Seal 

LGfiSAi 
. y \ 

ary  Public 

I STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this jjji^day  of V.?n.&- . 1981,! 

the above-named SUE A CASSIDY, personally appeared before me and 

made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth 

in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation 

of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknow- 

-6- 
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1 edged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and 

that she has full understanding thereof. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

NotAry Public 

-7- 
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SANDRA JOAN PARRISH 

Plaintiff 

vs 

THOMAS HERBERT PARRISH 

Defendant 
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No. 17766 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ZH       day of {/EivftfgT  . Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Sandra 

Joan Parrish, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" 

from the Defendant, Thomas Herbert Parrish; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated November 20, 19S0 

and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby approved 

and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of 

the Plaintiff, Sandra Joan Parrish, be and the same is hereby 

changed to Sandra Joan Wilson, her maiden name before her marriage 

to the Defendant; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

yuA/ri 

Ud (mfjud & ^ 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

ils-^'day of &&Hs      ,  1980, THIS AGREEMENT, Made th: 

by and between SANDRA JOAN PARRISH, hereinafter referred to as 

"Wife", and THOMAS HERBERT PARRISH, hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties hereto are residents of Caroll County.  They 
are husband and wife and they were married on May 14,1977, In 
Caroll County, by a religious ceremony.  No children were born 
to the parties.  Due to Irreconcilable differences, the parties 
separated by voluntary and mutual agreement on or about May 16, 
1980.  The parties have reached an understanding and agreement 
pertaining to their respective property rights and all matters 
growing out of the marriage relationship.  This Instrument Is 
evidence of said agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the premises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs. Per- 

sonal Representatives and assigns, as follows:- 

1. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart In separate 

places of abode, without any cohabitation, and having done so 

since May 16, 1980 do hereby expressly agree to continue to do 

so. Neither of the parties shall Interfere with nor molest the 

other, nor endeavor In any way to exercise any marital control 

or right over the other or to have any marital relations with 

the other or to exert or demand any right to reside In the home 

of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her own 

respective way as fully and to the same extent that they had not 

been Joined In matrimony Insofar as the law allows. 

2. The parties do hereby covenant and agree, an do by 

these presents agree to waive any and all claims for alimony, 

maintenance and support, past, present and future, against each 

other, it having been fully explained to them and recognized by 

them, that by the execution of this agreement, they cannot. 
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at any time in the future, make any claim against each other 

for alimony, support and maintenance. 

3. The parties hereto covenant and agree that they will 

not, in the future, pledge the credit of each other and each 

shall be responsible for and pay any indebtedness incurred by 

him or her. 

4. Each of the parties agree to be responsible for the 

payment of their own counsel fees and court cost in any divorce 

action that may be instituted in the future or any action to 

enforce any provisions of this agreement. 

5. The parties have made an equitable division of their 

personal property which is acceptable to the parties. 

6. Except for the right which each of the parties hereby 

respectively reserves, to assert as a grounds for divorce any 

cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs 

personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, 

waive, surrender, and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other and they do hereby further mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, 

interest and claim which said parties may now have or which 

they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow, 

or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, 

real or personal, that either of said parties may own or here-  • 

after acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties 

has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or Interest, 

direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory 

thirds, halves, or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights. 
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or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution 

of any of the real or personal estate of which the other may 

be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to 

receive any legal right or  interest whatsoever therein, inclu- 

ding the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying 

7. The several clauses of this agreement are severable 

and not dependent on each other or any other clause of this 

agreement.  In the event that any clause or clauses or this 

agreement shall be determined to be null and void for any rea- 

son, it shall not void this entire instrument or any of the 

other clauses thereof not expressly declared null and void. 

8. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the 

parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective 

heirs, personal repr-sentatives, and assigns, releases all 

claims, demands, and interest arising under the Marital Property 

Act, Chapter 79^ (1978) Laws of Maryland, including but not 

limited to any claim to use and possession of the family home, 

if any; and any claim to use and possession of the family use 

personal property, if any; any claim to marital property, if 

any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the 

equities and rights of the parties concerning marital property, 

if any. 

9. The parties hereto expressly agree that the provisions 

of this agreement with respect to property rights, personal 

rights, and alimony, maintenance and support as to the spouses, 

hereinafter shall not be subject to any court modlficiation and 

shall be non-modifiable. 

10.  With the approval of any court of competent Jurisdic- 

tion now or any time in the future, this agreement shall be in- 

corporated in any decree of divorce which may be passed by said 

court.  In the event that the court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this agreement or any provisions thereof, in said 

decree, then, in that event, the parties, for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 
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agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all 

of the provisions hereof. 

11.  The parties hereto declare that they fully under- 

stand all the terms and provisions of this agreement; that each 

has been advised of his respective legal rights and liabilities; 

and that each signs this agreement freely and voluntarily, 

acting under the advice of independent counsel and intending 

thereby that this agreement shall benefit and be binding upon 

the parties hereto, and their respective personal representa- 

tives, heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and 

all persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

date and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

) 

X--C-: 

 T.      ; 
(SEAL) 

to wit STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1 "  day of , 1980, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State 

of Maryland and County aforesaid, personally appeared SANDRA 

JOAN PARRISH and she made oath in due form of law that the 

matters and facts contained in the aforegoing Separation Agree- 

ment are true and correct to the best of her information, know- 

ledge and belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: July 2, 1982 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF;a)^»V to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the-^^day of /|^H^^^,-1980, 

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared THOMAS HERBERT 

PARRISH and he made oath in due form of law that the matters 

and facts contained in the aforegoing Separation Agreement 

are true and correct to the best of his Information, knowledge, 

and belief. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. / 
,/' 

3£ . x^y 
Notary     Public / 

/ 

My commls-sion expires: July 2, 1982. 
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SHIRLEY ROBERTSON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ARNOLD GENE ROBERTSON 

Defendant 

No. 175^5 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by the 

Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^   day of jQ^aT"    Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Shirley 

Robertson, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MTRIMONII" 

from the Defendant, Arnold Gene Robertson; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Shirley Robertson, be and she is hereby a warded the guardianship and 

custody of Pamela K. Robertson and Lula JeanRobertson, the minor 

children of the parties hereto, with the right unto Defendant, Arnold 

Gene Robertson, to have visitation with said children one week-end 

every month beginning at 6:00 P.M. Friday and ending 3:00 P.M. Sunday, 

and for two weeks during the summer school recess, said week-ends and 

summer visitation period to be selected mutually by Plaintiff and 

Defendant; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Order of 

the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania, 80-1779 

D.R.R., Reciprocal Non-Support, Lula Ward vs Arnold G. Robertson, 

dated November 10, 1980, regarding payment of child support by De- 

fendant for the minor children of the parties hereto, be and it is 

hereby adopted, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the name of the 

Plaintiff, Shirley Robertson, be and the same is hereby changed to 

Shirley Winford Ward, her maiden name before her marriage to the 

Plaintiff; and 

•ihl ljucjtui A lib 
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It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

'* '        Jutfge 
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BARRY WILSON LaMOTTE 

Plaintiff 

vs 

NORM JEAN LaMOTTE 

Defendant 

No. 175^9 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 2.& day of fiviju^T   ,  Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Barry Wilson 

LaMotte, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO KATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Norma Jean LaMotte; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant, 

Norma Jean LaMotte, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Steven Allen LaMotte, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Plaintiff, Barry Wilson LaMotte, 

to visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisaiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

be and he is hereby charged generally for the support of the minor 

child of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the matter of 

alimony for the Plaintiff be and it is hereby reserved for future 

determination; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

ihcl   kaonjj JGJQ?) 
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CLYDE AMOS TUCK 

Plaintiff 

vs 

GRETTA JEWELL TUCK 

Defendant 

No. 17367 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

' This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /1   day of H\**u*}     . Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Clyde Amos 

Tuck, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Gretta Jewell Tuck; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Marital 

Separation Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated 

May 11, 19^1 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is hereby 

approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Bill of 

Complaint for a divorce a mensa et thoro, filed in Equity No. 16&}2, 

in the Circuit Court for Carroll County, Gretta Jewell Tuck vs 

Clyde A. Tuck, be and it is hereby dismissed; and that costs in 

said proceeding be paid by Defendant, Clyde A. Tuck; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Clyde A. Tuck, pay 

the costs of this proceeding. 

aUM 
"Judge 

^ (h^d nM 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this day of 

198^, by and between GRETTA JEWELL TUCK, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and CLYDE AMOS TUCK, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a civil ceremony on 

September 25, 1951, in Richmond, Virginia.  Two (2) children were 

born to them as a result of the marriage;  namely, DAVID EARL 

TUCK, born August 4, 1958, and MARK ELBON TUCK, born January 19, 

1963. 

On October 31, 1979, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights, the custody and support of their minor (child/ren) and 

all other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 
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terminating the marriage, and having done so since October 31, 

1979, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3. Husband shall have the care and custody of the 

minor child of the parties hereto, MARK ELBON TUCK, with the 

right and privilege unto Wife to visit with and have said child 

with her at reasonable times. 

4. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their right, title and interest in and to such of 

the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, china, 

silverware and other household chattels which the Par^^now^ ^ 

have in their respective pqgsess. 

^T /   5/ /wi/£e sha{1
/
be^entitled to retain as Tier sole, 

separate and individual property the 197^Chrysler Newport which 

is titled in the name of the said Wife. 

6. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property the 1978 Ford ton pickup truck 

and the 1966 Chrysler Newport which are titled in the name of the 

said Husband. 

7. Wife shall be entitled to retain as her sole, 

separate and individual property the 16 foot Sportsmaster 

outboard boat and 115 horse power Evinrude motor which are titled 

in the name of the said Husband. Wife shall pay the balance of 

the loan on said boat at the Safeway Credit Union and agrees to 

hold Husband harmless from any liability in regard thereto. 

Husband agrees, at the request of Wife, to join in, 

execute and deliver such documents as may be necessary to convey 

title to said boat and/or motor with costs of conveyance to be 

borne by Wife. 

8. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property the 2.0 acre lots located in 

frretna, Virginia, which is titled in the Husband's name alone. 
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9.  Husband and Wife own as tenants by the entireties 

that real property located in Hurt, Virginia, containing 2.5 

acres of land, more or less.  With respect to the aforesaid 

property. Husband and Wife agree as follows: 

a. Husband agrees, at the request of the Wife, to join 

in, execute and deliver a deed conveying the title to the said 

property ta thejrife/e^ l^j^L^^ftM^^^^^^ 

b. Wite agrees to pay the costs of such a conveyance, 

including preparation of such documents as may be necessary and ^ 

the costs of recording, documentary stamps and transfer taxes. 

c. The aforementioned real property is subject to a 

first mortgage at Fidelity National Bank of Alta Vista, 

Virginia.  With respect to said mortgage. Wife agrees to make (iK, . 

said mortgage payments as they become due and to indemnify and^r^ 

hold Husband harmless for any mortgage or deficiency payments 

related thereto. 

Husband shall be obligated to personally pay all 

obligations and accounts of the parties as stated on Exhibit A 

attached hereto and incorporated herein.  Wife shall pay all %»*' 

other debts including, but not limited to, the Safeway Credit/^'^ 

Union and Hutzler's. 

10.  Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 
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the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 

from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

11. In consideration of the provisions contained hereir 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

12. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shal 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

13. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 

Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any 

claim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 
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o£ any future change or any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

14,  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 
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15. Wife agrees to execute and file joint Federal and 

State income tax returns for the calendar year 1980 and for any 

subsequent year during which they shall be husband and wife and 

entitled under the applicable laws and regulations to file joint 

returns.  Each party shall pay that proportionate part of the tax 

due as shall be attributable to his or her respective earnings or 

income, and each shall indemnify and hold harmless the other 

against any liability for his or her own proportionate share of 

said tax and abide by their specific agreement as to refund(s) in 

accordance with Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated 

herein. 

16. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof. 

17. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

18. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 
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AS WITNESS the hands and seals o£ the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

mM4— sfa^fe^ MeAZs (SEAL) 

W^ness:  I^LY^ SfflBT TUUK 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY/ to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this // "    day of 

(SEAL) 

7 
1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared GRETTA JEWELL 

TUCK, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct as 

therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act and 

deed* J****** 
AS WrX%SS^^and and Notarial Seal. 

ROTARY \^ 
I PUBLIC ' 

% Nbtary/ Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this I^L  day of WMlK^ , 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared CLYDE AMOS TUCK, 

and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct as therein 

stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 
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Sears 

Equitable Trust Company 

C § 0 Credit Union 

Balance 

$       943.60 

1,339.00 

3,600.00 

Exhibit A 
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Ba1timore,   Md. 

I, Jewell W. Tuck, agree to file 1980 joint tax re- 

turns with Clyde A. Tuck.  I further agree to sign same 

when presented to me.  I further agree to sign the Federal 

and State tax refund checks when presented to me. 

I,Jewell W. Tuck, hereby acknowledge receipt of $900.00 

from Clyde A. Tuck in full and final settlement for my part 

of 1980 tax refund as a result of filing joint Federal and 

State returns. 

iI Jewell W.   Tuck 

Date 

EXHIBIT B 
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LINDA JEAN STEM 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ROBERT LEVIME STEM 

Defendant 

No. 17768 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

i'his cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 3**      day oW^p&*V*S^7W 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Linda Jean Stem, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCUL0 

MATRIM0NII" from the Defendant, Robert Levine Stern; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

dJjL&TL (Ms** 
Judge 
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JUNE B.   JONES 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ROBERT V. JONES 

Defendant 

No. 17767 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this £ day ofo/^WTg^tt^,, 

Nineteen Hundred and Sighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

June B. Jones, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

I'lATRIMONII" from the Defendant, Robert V. Jones; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

uJUCt 
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DENNIS  W.   CAPLES 

Plaintiff 

vs 

TERRY L.   CAPLES 

Defendant 

No. 17566 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this g***    day o^/^fiWS^W Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Dennis W. 

Caples, be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Terry L. Caples; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Dennis W. Caples, be and he is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Clinton Wayne Caples, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Terry L. Caples, to 

visit said child at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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STEPHEN I. SHILMAN * 

Plaintiff * 

vs. * 

CYNTHIA ANN SHILMAN * 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

NO.  17748  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

ind consi 

day of^ii'J'iKt, 1981f 

by the parties, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ^/ 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 

that the Plaintiff, STEPHEN I. SHILMAN, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

CYNTHIA ANN SHILMAN; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated June 20, 198 0 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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\ 

THIS SEPARATION AGREEMENT, made in duplicate this 

V-y   of __, 1980, by and between CYNTHIA ANN 5HIL:-:/. •,. 

hereinafter called and reforred to as "wife", and STEPHEN IRA 

SHILMAN, hereinafter called and referred to as "husband", both 

of the State of Maryland. 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are husband and wife, having been 

lawfully married July 30, 1970 in the State of Maryland, there 

being no children born of said marriage; and, 

WHEREAS the parties did, .on February 8, 1980, mutually and 

voluntarily agreed t-o live separiite and apart because of unfor- 

tunate differences which have ar.isen which they regard as irrecon- 

cilable, and as a result ot  whic£ tbey have; been living separate 

and apart since February 8,1980, andi 

WHEREAS, as a result of sai.d change Jn their relations, the 

parties hereto desire to enter' liito this marital agreement and 

in such agreement to settle theiV" personal and property rights 

with respect to each other, as more fully hereinafter expressed. 

NOlif, THEREFORE, the 'said husband and wife in consideration I 

of their mutual promises and covenants here-tOj including their 
I 

desire to avoid further differences and discord, in further con- 
! ' 

sideration of the agreement of each of the parties hereto to r<lease 

any and all rights and claims that each might have, or through their 

marital status either may acquire over the property or state of 

the other as hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto do hereby  I 

agree and covenant with each other as follows: 

That they hereby ratify and reaffirm their mutual and 

voluntary agreement to live separate and apart, having been ron- 

tinuously Separated since on or about February 8,1980,and as of 

the date hereof, have no present'Intention of resuming their marital 

relationship in the 'fluture. 

That neither of the partids hereto shall compel or attempt 

-o compel the other to live with him or her» or in any manner or 

form whatsoever, molest, harrass or trouble the other. 

_ -'. "*- ..   
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AttonMy at Laei 

153 E. High St. 

Eftt«n, Md. 21*21 

That at the time of the execution of this agreement the 

parties hereto have mutually ancj, voluntarily divided with each 

other all of their jointly owned personal property of every kind 

and nature whatsoever, including; family use personal property 

and marital property as the same is defined in Chapter 79A of 

the Annotated Code of Maryland.  Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 
w ' •   i*"      • 

Section 3-6A-01, and they do each waive any right either might 

have to any. property of the otheV that might be termed "marital 

property" which either acquired subsequent to their separation 

on February 8, 19^80. v 

That husband shall, for the consideration of six thousand 

dollars ($6,000.00), convey unto wife all of his right, title 

ana interest in and to the home jproperty now owned by them as 

tenants by the entireties, in fee simple, and known as 56 iiillsidrj 

Court, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland.  Wife shall assume 

and pay, in accordance with its terms, the existing mortgage on 

said property and shall indemnify and holt!'husband harmlesr. from 

any and all liability in connection with said mortgage.  Husband 

shall have the right to occupy said property, rent free, until 

June 30, 1980. 

That wife hereby transfers and assigns unto husband all of 

her right, title and interest in and to the Audi automobile 

presently titled in their joint names.  Husband shall ass;jr.c and 

pay, in accordance with its terms, the existing loan on said 

automobile and shall indemnify and hold wife harmless from any 

and all liability in connection with said loan. 
i 

Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 

respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any 

cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have 

against the other, and except for the rights provided in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs. 
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personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accountjc 

and causes of action .which either of them may have against the 
• ."''• i 

other or against his or her property, whether arising out of 
•     I 

the marriage or otherwise, including but not limited to any 

claim arising under Maryland Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings!, 

Section 3-&A.-01 through 3-6A-07, or any amendments thereto, and 

they do hereby furtWer mutually release, waive, surrender and 

assign unto-the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns all the right, titled  interest and claim which said 

parties mi^ght now have or which ihiy may hereafter have as the 

husband, wife, widow^r^ widow, s&ydessor or'otherwise, in and to 

any property, real o^ personal, Shat either of said parties may 

own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect to which either of 

said party has or maV hereafter have any ri^ht, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, irtt^tuding any rights of dower, 

community or marital'1 property, statutory thirds, halves or legal 

shares and widow's or widower's rights, or to participate in any 

way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personajl 
! 

estate of which the other may be posscsood at the time of hi:; or 

her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest 

whatsoever therein, including the,-right to. administer upon the 

estate of the one so dying. 

That the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,; 

personal representative and assigjns, do mutually agree to join 

in or execute any Instruments and to do any pther act or thing 

thay may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of 

this agreement, or to release and ddwer or other right in any 

property which either of said partfts may now own or hereafter 

acquire; including the execution and delivery of such deeds and 

assurances as may bseiteiceirsary to carry out the purposes of this 

agreement. 

. i. ,.• •—' . 
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That with the approval of-.'any Court of Competent jurisdic- i 

tion in which any di'vorce proceeding which may here-after be in- 

stituted, .fchls Agreement shall be> incorporated in any decree of 

absolute chtvorce which may be passed by said Court.  In the event 

the Court sliall fail or declin? to incorporate this agreement, 

or any-provision th&faof,   in said decree, then and in that event 
"••'' ' •., • "£• 

the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns, agre'fe that thejr will nevertheless 
•>-,•• •:•-        • • 

abide by and carry out all of th*-provisions thereof.  It is 
-: •-- •     W:1 

further agreed that regardless of whether said Agreement or any 

part thereof is incpfjrporated in any such decree, the same shall 

not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and all thft terms 

thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives d^nd assigns. 

That in consideration of the mutual agreement of the partleb 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions contained 

herein for the respective benefit of the parties and other good 

ana valuable consideration, each party releases and waives unto 

th<=" other any claim or right to temporary or permanent alimony, 

support or maintenance, whether past, present or future. 

That the parties agree that upon the request of either of 

them, the other will do and perform all such acts and things as 

may be necessary and proper to procure and effectuate a Jewish 

divorce, or "get", between the parties in accordance with the 

principles and doctrines of the Orthodox Hebrew faith.  The cost 

of same, if any, shall be paid by the party who shall request same 

That this agreement contains the final and entire under- 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 

conditions. Statements, warranties, promises, covenants or under- 

standings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth 

herein. 
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That this AgrecHnent is made; in and shall be interpreted in 

accordance with and ^•ntrolled by the law of the State cf Marylanc 

That in rthe e.^nt any litigation should develop or be 

instituted;i%vM.*l^|^n alleged failure of^ a; party hereto to 

fully and fa^thX^iy vPerf,orm any cbvenant, provision j condition 

or agreement herein cfontained, upqu a judicial determination by 
'  •, Jf'   '•• .*' • 

a court of' fe^petent 'jurisdiction j-that eithe.^ party has breached 

one or more provisions hereof the^ such party shall be responsible 

for the court costs of said proceat,4ings an<t reasonable counsel 

fees incurred by the'other party in" VonnecM^n therewith. 

That the partijes hereto de<la^€ that they fully understand 
• ^ . ••• -. w^y     '•••'. ';. • 

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, that each has 

been advised of his or her respectiVje legal rights and liabilities, 

and that each signs this agreement freely and' voluntarily and 

intending that this a-g-reement 3hai;l:.benefit and be binding upon 

the parties hereto, their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, and assigns, a'n-d any and all persons claiming by and through 
;.....-..;-.        • -•• •       '-•?• •   • I 

them or any ©f them.   : 

AS WltNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 

day and year, first above written. 

WITNESS: 

mMm££^ 
C/NTHIA ANN SHILMAN 

,f 

iM\s   (SEAL) 

ty /L     ^iic^+s^^ (SEAL) 

STEPHEN IRA SHILMAN 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF ^LmA«rf//   > to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that ph this ^ffM day- of  CL^, 

1980, before me, the Subscriber, a ,Rotary PAjblic of the State of 

Maryland, in and for Lf cjtst^r^t     ^County, duly commissioned and 
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qualified  p«jrrspnally^:appeare.<J  CltNfHIA ANN ,S^ILMAN  and   she   acknow 
:': 'X. . ' aria 

^ 
ledged   the  aforegoin|g Agreement   t^ be her act. 

myrhand  and  Not^ial   Seal. 

^£a& 

v^v^' 

Notary Public 
My CoramissioafExp 

'• ' '   ' 

pldr   \)*/*t **£* 

ires : ST~^-'-» ^> /m 

STATE   OF   MARYLAND,   COUNTY   OF     <t7'&A/*4r& to   wit: 

I  HEREBY  CERT^y  that  on  tilia ^?^>^<     day 9^ 
1980, befdre ae, the .'subscriber, if tfotary P'viblic of "the State of 

Maryland, in and for ii^ks~\^£(  CoAipty, duly commissioned and 

qualified personally^pp€ared STEPfiEH IRA SHILMAN and he acknow- 

ledged the aforegoing Agreement td be hiSia-ct. 

AS WITNESS my t>and and Notarial Seal. 

4^~az/±. 
Notary Public. 
My •-Commissitfn- Expires 9^" /?fii 

.1**00^/ 

NE F. HEMMAN 

ofiMjr tt LAW 

3E. HtflhSL 

jn.Md. 21921 

U 
...   i    f i     -i        ' i      • 
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PATRICIA CRIGHTON WILHELM 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JOHN LINDSAY WILHELM 

Defendant 

No. 17^46 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /Q  day of r>/£yW^n^, 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Patricia Crighton .Vilhelm, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII" from the Defendant, John Lindsay Wilhelm; and 

It is further ADJIIiGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated July 1, 19^0 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby aporoved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

PC 

^ 

ae 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made this /  day of / <t UJ        ,  1980, by and between 

John Lindsay Wilhelm , residing in Howard County, Maryland, hereinafter 

referred to as "Husband", and Patricia C. Wilhelm, residing in Carroll 

County, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Wife". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on May 28, 1972, in Camden 

County, New Jersey, and as a result of their religious marriage there 

were no children born. 

WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and unhappy differences which 

have arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties have voluntarily 

and mutually agreed to live separate and apart, and are now and since 

the 18th day of June, 1980, have been living separate and apart, and 

WHEREAS, the parties being irreconcilably estranged, and there 

being no probability of a reconciliation between them, it is their 

desire to effect a full, final and complete settlement of their respective 

property rights. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual 

promises and undertakings herein contained, and other good and valuable 

considerations, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties 

hereto mutually covenant and agree as follows: 

1. The parties may and shall at all •..imes hereafter live and 

continue to live separate and apart. Each shall be free from interfer- 

ence, authority and control, direct or indirect, by the other as fully 

as if he or she were sole and unmarried. Each may reside at such place 

or places as he or she may select. Each may, for his or her separate 

use and benefit, conduct, carry on, and engage in any business, profession 

or employment which to him or her may seem advisable. Each shall be at 

liberty tc act and do as he or she sees fit and to conduct his or her 

personal and social life as freely and fully as if he or she were sole 

and unmarried. 

2. The parties shall not annoy, molest or otherwise interfere 

with each other, nor shall either of them compel or attempt to compel 

the other to cohabit with him or her, by any means whatever. 

ODD PAGES 
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3. The parties hereto have divided the furniture, household 

furnishings and all articles of personal property, personal clothing and 

adornment, and accessories, to their mutual satisfaction. Henceforth 

each of the parties shall own, have and enjoy, independently of any 

claim or right of the other party, all items of personal property of 

every kind, nature and description, and wheresoever situate, which are 

now owned or held by him or her, with full right to him or her to dispose 

of the same, as fully and effectually, in all respects and for all 

purposes, as if he or she were unmarried. 

4. Each party shall, at any time and from time to time hereafter, 

execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party any and all instruments 

and assurances that the other party may reasonably require for the 

purpose of giving full force and effect to the provisions of this agreement. 

5. The parties further agree that the Husband shall be fully 

responsible for all existing joint debts and liabilities incurred by the 

parties prior to their separation except as provided herein. 

6. No modification or waiver by the parties of any of the 

terms of this agreement shall be valid unless in writing and executed 

with the same formality as this agreement. No waiver of any breach or 

default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or 

default. 

7. This agreement contains the entire understanding of the 

parties. There are no representations, warranties, promises, covenants 

or understandings other than those expressly set forth herein. 

8. The parties further agree that the Wife and the Husband 

both hereby voluntarily waive any and all right to alimony, support and 

maintenance for herself and himself, counsel fees, suit money, costs, or 

other related expenses, and that the Wife and Husband hereby covenant 

that neither will claim now or in the future any sums from the other for 

alimony or support and maintenance for herself or himself. 

9. The parties hereto further agree that the Husband and Wife 

shall pay and hereby assumes liability for thie own attorney's fees which 

they may incur in the preparation of this agreement and in the prosecution 

of any divorce case arising out of the aforesaid marriage. 

10. The parties further agre that the 1976 Pontiac Firebird shall 

be the sole and separate property of the wife and that the wife shall be 

responsible of said Firebird. The parties further agree that the Husband 
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shall have the sole and exclusive ownership of the 1977 GMC Pickup and 

1980 Syzuski and that the Husband shall be responsible for any and all 

obligations and/or debts arising out of the ownership of said Pickup and 

Syzuski. 

12. The parties further agree that the Husband shall transfer to 

the Wife any and all interest he may have for the property known as 1721 

Gemini Drive, Eldersburg , Maryland 21784, and that the Wife shall be 

responsible for any and all mortgage payments, indebtedness, and bills as a 

result of her ownership of said property. The parties further agree that 

the Wife shall pay to the Husband Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars for interest 

in the property. 

13. Each party hereto declares that she or he has read the 

aforegoing Separation Property Settlement Agreement, and that he or she 

has had the right to independent legal advice by counsel of his or her 

selection that each fully understands the facts and has been fully 

informed of his or her rights and liabilities, and that after such 

advice and knowledge, each believes the Agreement to be fair, just and 

reasonable, and that each signs the Agreement freely and voluntarily. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and 

seals to two counterparts of this Agreement, each of which shall constitute 

an original, this  •' day o^ ./^// 1980. 

-Ct-t/C- 

OOhnLindsay Wilhelm 

PatriciaC. Wilhelm 

STATE OF MARYLAND, 

COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

On this    day of       1980, before me, a Notary Public in and 

for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared John Lindsay Wilhelm, 

personally known or made known to me to be the Husband who executed the 

m(gmmmf!\ •iiww.wwi'Mpinii^r CT^tmi 
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foregoing instrument, and made oath under the penalties of perjury that 

the facts and statements contained in this document are true and that he 

acknowledged to me that he freely and voluntarily executed the same for 

the purposes named therein 

WITNESS my hand and seal. 

//„ll'£. ^2^^ 
Notary Public 

i^ Commission Expires 

STATE OF MARYLAND, 

COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

On this   day of      1980, before rne, a Notary Public in and 

for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared Patricia C. 

Wilhelm, personally known or made known to me to be the Wife who executed 

the foregoing instrument, and made oath under penalty of perjury that 

the facts and statements contained in this document are true and that 

she acknowledged to me that she freely and voluntarily executed the same 

for the purposes named therein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 

*~/£iZrf.~7¥ ^&^/>^ 

Commission Expires:^^,^ /^Q- 

Notary Public 
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INA C. COGSWELL * NO.  17733  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

WAYNE COGSWELL * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this IH day ofJ^ayjfiyr^- 

1981, that the Plaintiff, INA C. COGSWELL, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

WAYNE COGSWELL; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Ina C. Cogswell 

be and she is hereby authorized to resume the use of her former 

name, INA C. WALTER; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

jj&jgjg 
JUDGE 
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NO. 16489 EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

NANCY PETENBRINK 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

GEORGE E. PETENBRINK 

Defendant 

MEMORANDUM ORDER 

On March 17, 1981, the above matter was heard on a 

number of issues, some of which were decided, while otherswere 

held sub curia.  At the conclusion of the trial. Plaintiff, 

Nancy Petenbrin (Mother) was granted a divorce a vinculo 

matrimonii on the grounds of a voluntary separation, from the 

Defendant, George R. Petenbrink (Father); custody of Susan 

Elizabeth Petenbrink (born August 26, 1965) was granted to the 

mother, and custody of Todd Allen Petenbrink (born May 25, 1964) 

was granted to the father.  The issues left for determination 

included the custody of Donald James Petenbrink (born August 17, 

1971), the mother's request for child support, and the use of 

the family home and family use property, all of which were held 

sub curia. 

The most important issue is the custody of Donald, and a 

review of the facts, as presented on March 17, 1981, is 

necessary to make a determination of this issue. 

The parties were married on November 26, 1966, resulting 

in the birth of five children; the three previously mentioned, 

along with Robert, age 20 and William, age 19.  At the present 

time the three older boys reside with their father at the family 

home, located at 2036 Albert Rill Road, Hampstead, Maryland. 

On March 17, 197 9, the mother left the family home, with the 

five children remaining with their father.  She returned home in 

June, 1979, however, the reconciliation was short-lived, as she 

LMc/ im' 
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again finally left on July 17, 197 9.  This last parting was on a 

mutual and voluntary basis between the parties.  As we under- 

stand the testimony, all the children continued to live with 

their father up to May 2, 1980. 

On April 24, 1980, a hearing was conducted on the 

mother's Petition to fix custody and support, resulting in an 

Order, dated May 2, 1980 (Judge Gilmore), awarding custody of 

Todd to the father, and custody of Susan and Donald to the 

mother.  Reasonable visitation rights to both parties were 

granted, and the father was charged with child support gen- 

erally.  As far as Donald is concerned, our attention is directed 

to that period of time since the Order of May 2, 1980. 

Herein, the burden of proof for a change of custody of 

Donald is upon the father.  The Equity Court maintains contin- 

uing jurisdiction over custody cases, and the Court can grant 

a modification, if a change in circumstances indicates that the 

child's welfare requires that original order be modified. 

Kauten v. Kauten, 257 Md. 10 (1970); Vernon v. Vernon, 30 Md. 

App. 564 (1976); McAndrew v. McAndrew, 39 Md. App. 1 (1978). 

In the instant case, we have heard the testimony of the 

mother on the issue of Donald's custody, at which point the 

mother res bed her case, relying upon the custody Order of May 2, 

1980.  We heard the father's case, which included his testimony 

and that of seven witnesses.  The seven included members of his 

family, school personnel and his minister.  As previously men- 

tioned, the burden herein rests with the father to bring about a 

modification.  Of course, the bottom line is the "best interests'" 

of Donald. 

In Montgomery County v. Saunders, 38 Md. App. 406 (1978) 

Chief Judge Gilbert wrote at page 419: 

-   2   - 
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"Where modification of a custody award is 
the subject under consideration, equity courts 
generally base their determinations upon the 
same factors as those upon which an original 
award was made, that is, the best interest of 
the child.  Unfortunately, there is no litmus 
paper test that provides a quick and relatively 
easy answer to custody matters.  Present methods 
for determining a child's best interest are 
time-consuming, involve a multitude of intangible 
factors that ofttimes are ambiguous.  The best 
interest standard is an amorphous notion, vary- 
ing with each individual case, and resulting in 
its being open to attack as little more than 
judicial prognostication.  The fact finder is 
called upon to evaluate the child's life chances 
in each of the homes competing for custody and 
then to predict with whom the child will be better 
off in the future.  At the bottom line, what is 
in the child's best interest equals the fact 
finder's best guess." 

Judge Gilbert then went forward and enumerated eleven factors 

to be considered by the trial court; however, he cautions the 

trial court to consider these factors in their totality.  The 

factors are: 

I) fitness of the parents, ...; 2) character 
and reputation of the parties, ...; 3) desire 
of the natural parents and agreements between 
the parties, ...; 4) potentiality of maintain- 
ing natural family relations, ...; 5) preference 
of the child, ...; 6) material opportunities 
affecting the future life of the child, ...; 
7) age, health and sex of the child, ...; 
8) residences of the parents and opportunity 
for visitation, ...; 9) length of separation 
from the natural parents, ...; 10) prior 
voluntary abandonment or surrender, ...; 
II) the bottom line in child custody cases 
remains, "The best interests of the child." 

The "best interest of the child" standard is succinctly set 

forth by the Court of Appeals in Ross v. Hoffman, 280 Md. 172 

(1977), wherein it is stated: 

"In ...[custody] disputes it is always the 
child who is not only the innocent victim, 
but who has the most at stake.  Caught in the 
wake of marital discord, or adult indiscretion, 
or economic adversity, the well-being of the 
child, both present and future, is usually 
profoundly affected by the court's resolution 
of the private dispute over who shall be 
entrusted with its care ....  In our society 
today, ... the social mores do not provide an 
automatic answer to custody questions ... 
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'When the custody of children is the question 
... the best interest of the children is the 
paramount fact.  Rights of father and mother 
sink into insignificance before that.'" 

With the consent of the parties, we privately inter- 

viewed the three children in chambers, and summarized our 

interview on the record.  There was testimony from which we can 

easily assume infidelity on the part of both parents between 

the separation and divorce; however, the testimony is such that, 

in our opinion, it does not raise the question of unfitness on 

the part of either parent.  Both parents are gainfully employed 

and financially able to provide support.  We do not question 

the desire of both parents to have the custody of Donald or the 

love that they exhibit towards him. 

Of particular concern to us is the question of Donald's 

schooling and parental supervision.  The schooling question is 

highlighted by the testimony of Barbara Kimmelshue, Donald's 

third grade teacher in the school year of 1979-80. She testified 

as to Donald's behavior and appearance before and after May 2, 

198 0, and his relationship with and the interest exhibited by 

the mother and father.  In her opinion, Donald's schooling fell 

off after the May 2, 1980, Order.  Robert and William 

Petenbrink, the two older boys, have testified that the general 

lack of supervision by their mother, and that Donald is more 

or less allowed to come and go at will while in the mother's 

custody. 

We find both parents to be fit for the custody of 

Donald, and though we are not overly impressed by the mother's 

role since May 2, 1980, we are not convinced that a change of 

Donald's custody at this time would be in his best interest. 

Accordingly, we will continue the custody of Donald with the 

mother.  However, we will not hesitate to change Donald's 

custody if the mother's supervision at home and her overseeing 
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of Donald's educational needs does not exhibit a marked 

improvement, as this is clearly in Donald's "best interest." 

At the prior hearing, the father was charged generally 

with child support.  The mother now seeks a definitive award 

of child support.  Without the benefit of any substantial testi- 

money, though the mother's budget statement (Plaintiff's 

Exhibit Number 1), the father's pay stub (Plaintiff's Exhibit 

Number 2), and a statement of his 1980 and 1981 gross salary 

and withholdings (Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 3), we will con- 

tinue the father under the prior child support Order of May 2, 

1980.  However, if the father fails to provide support generally 

for Susan and Donald, then a specific award of child support 

will be set. 

We will deny the mother's request for use of the family 

home and family use property located at 2036 Albert Rill Road, 

Hampstead, Maryland.  The father has maintained this home, 

and as previously indicated, he lives there with three of the 

parties' sons (two are now adults). 

WHEREFORE, it is this y  day of September, 1981, by the 

Circuit Court for Carroll County, sitting in Equity, ORDERED 

that the custody of Donald Petenbrirk be, and the same shall 

remain, in the custody of the Plaintiff, Nancy Petenbrink; that 

the Defendant, George R. Petenbrink, shall continue to be 

responsible for child support generally for Susan Petenbrink 

and Donald Petenbrink; and that the request of the Plaintiff, 

Nancy Petenbrink, for the use of the family home and family 

use property is hereby denied. 

\U,^, 
LUKE   K.   BURNS, 
Associate  Judg 

cc: Elwood E. Swam, Esquire 
Michael M. Galloway, Esquire 
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NO. 16489  EQUITY 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

NANCY PETENBRINK 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

GEORGE E. PETENBRINK 

Defendant 

AMENDED ORDER 

On September 9, 1981, we filed a Memorandum Order herein, 

and it has now been brought to our attention by counsel that we 

failed to incorporate in the written Order the divorce a vinculo 

matrimonii, which we orally granted unto the Plaintiff, Nancy 

Petenbrink, in open Court on March 17, 1981. 

Therefore, it is this /S**   day of September, 1981, by 

the Circuit Court for Carroll County, in Equity, ORDERED and 

DECREED that the Memorandum Order dated September 9, 1981, be, 

and the same is hereby, incorporated in toto, and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, Nancy 

Petenbrink, be, and she is divorced a vinculo matrimonii from 

the Defendant, George E. Petenbrink, all subject to the further 

order of this Court. 

>ljJji,f\T£vui*i4 
JUKE K. BURNS, IfR. 
Associate Judg€ 

cc:  Elwood E. Swam, Esquire 
Michael M. Galloway, Esquire 
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NANCY McCRACKEN 

Plaintiff 

vs 

ROBERT W. McCRACKEN, JR. 

Defendant 

No. 17825 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this /*?   day oiJfjfJ^r^l-fTU  Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Nancy McCracken, 

be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the Defen- 

dant, Robert V. McCracken, Jr.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Nancy McCracken, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and 

custody of Jason Robert McCracken, the minor child of the parties 

hereto, with the right unto the Defendant, Robert W. McCracken, Jr., 

to visit said child, at reasonable times and under proper circum- 

stances; all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

pay direct unto the Plaintiff, the sum of $35.00 per week toward the 

support of the minor child of the parties, subject to the further Order 

of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated July 12, 1980 and filed in this cause of action, be and it is 

hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

ftM&jsgfl. 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made this IX* day of jv^y 
1980, by and between ROBERT W. McCRACKEN, JR., hereinafter 

referred to as the Husband and NANCY McCRACKEN, hereinafter 

referred to as the Wife. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married on the 30th day 

of June, 1973, in Baltimore County, Maryland, by a religious 

ceremony and there is one (1) child of this marriage, JASON 

ROBERT McCRACKEN, born September 23, 1978. 

WHEREAS, in conseguence of disputes and unhappy differences 

which have arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties 

have voluntarily and mutually agreed to live separate and apart 

and are now and since the 25th day of May, 1979, have continuous- 

ly been living separate and apart, and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to make a 

full and complete settlement of their property now owned by 

them and which may be hereafter acguired by them without waiving 

any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, the parties deem it in their best 

interest to enter into this Agreement to formalize said volun- 

tary separation, to settle their respective property rights, the 

custody and support of their child, the right of the Wife to 

support maintenance and counsel fees and all other matters 

growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the 

mutual promises and undertakings herein contained, and in consider 

ation of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other good and 

valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 

the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with each other and 

for their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns 

as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed 

as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 

which either of them may now or hereafter have against the other. 
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the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties having heretofore mutually agreed to sepa- 

rate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places 

of abode without any cohabitation and having done so since 

May 25, 1979, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so. 

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, 

nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital relations with 

the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the 

home of the other.  Each party shall be free to go his or her 

own respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they 

had never been joined in matrimony.  Each may reside at such 

place or places as he or she may select and each may, for his or 

her separate use and benefit, conduct, carry on and engage in 

any business, profession or employment which to him or her may 

seem advisable. 

3. Henceforth, each of the parties shall own, have and 

enjoy, independent of any claim or right of the other party, 

all items of property of every kind, nature and description and 

wheresoever situate, which are now owned or held by him or her 

with full power to him or her to dispose of the same as fully 

and effectually in all respects and for all purposes, as if he 

or she were unmarried.  Both parties agree to execute all 

necessary documents to carry out the terms of this Agreement. 

4. The Husband and Wife have heretofore settled all disputes 

as to household furnishings.  They both agreeing that neither 

shall make a claim on the other as to household furnishings that 

they each now possess. 

5. The Wife hereby further agrees that the Husband shall own 

have and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the Wife, 

all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal 

property belonging to the Husband and now in his possession, 

custody and control. 

6. The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, have 

and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the Husband, all 

wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal property 

belonging to the Wife and now in her possession, custody and 
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control. 

7.  The parties are the owners of the realty known as 767 

Central Avenue, Sykesville, Maryland 21784. The parties believe 

that this realty is susceptible of sub-division, yielding the 

present improvements on a %  acre lot along with an unimproved 

JS acre lot.  The parties agree that both will fully cooperate 

with the other when requested to do so in an attempt to effect 

this sub-division.  The parties further agree that they will 

immediately list offering this realty for sale.  In the event 

that the property cannot be sub-divided, the parties agree to 

attempt to sell the property immediately by a private sale 

within thirty (30) days from this Agreement.  During this 

period, the parties agree to sell to any bona fide purchaser at 

the price of $62,500.00, under any non-contingent full price 

contract which obligates them as Sellers to pay no settlement 

charges of any type other than one-half of the documentary 

stamps and State transfer tax incident to such sale.  In the 

event that such contract is not obtained within thirty (30) days, 

then the parties further agree to list the realty with Skirven 

Realtors for sale until sold, upon the terms mentioned above, 

except that the parties agree that a realtors commission of 

6%  shall be subtracted from the gross sales price of the realty. 

In the event that the realty is susceptible of 

sub-division, the parties agree to offer the lot on which the 

improvements are located for private sale for the sum of Fifty- 

Five Thousand Dollars ($55,000.00), and to list the unimproved 

lot for private sale for a sum not less than Thirteen Thousand 

Dollars ($13,000.00).  The parties shall attempt to sell each 

property privately for a period of thirty (30) days from this 

Agreement, and the parties agree to accept any bona fide non- 

contingent full price contract for either or both parcels of 

real estate, which contract authorizes as Sellers to pay no 

settlement charges other than one-half of the documentary stamps 

and one-half of the State transfer tax.  In the event that 

either or both parcels of land are not sold within thirty (30) 

days, then the parties agree to list any such parcel not sold 
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with Skirven Realtors until sold under the aforementioned terms, 

except that a 6%  realtors commission will be assessed from the 

gross proceeds of sale. 

In connection with the sales stated above, each 

party pledges their full cooperation and best effort to effect 

such sale. 

At settlement, the net equity of the parties shall 

be determined by subtracting the then due first mortgage balance 

and settlement charges from the gross amount due the Sellers. 

One-half of this figure shall be paid directly to the Wife at 

settlement.  The Husband agrees to pay from his one-half of 

such proceeds, any obligations itemized in the next paragraph 

on which the Wife is a joint obligator which as of the date of 

settlement remain unpaid. 

8.  The Husband agrees to be fully responsible for re- 

payment of the following debts:  (1) Note due to the Ronan 

Loan Corporation in the principal amount of approximately 

Fifty-two Hundred Eighty Dollars ($5,280.00).  (2)  Note due to 

the Woodbine Bank in the principal amount of approximately Four 

Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00). (3) Judgment due to the Frederick 

Trading Company in the amount of approximately Fifty-six Hundred 

and Twenty-nine Dollars ($5,629.00). (4) Debt due to Nancy E. . 

McCracken from Robert McCracken, Jr., in the principal amount of 

approximately Twenty-five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00).  The 

above debts shall be paid from the Husband's proceeds of sale of 

the realty above described at the time of settlement, and the 

Husband further agrees to indemnify and hold the Wife harmless 

in any action in connection with the collection thereof. 

Further, the Husband agrees that he will assume sole responsi- 

bility for the re-payment to the Yorkridge Federal Savings & 

Loan Association of the mortgage on the property located at 

7548 Main Street, Sykesville, Maryland, as well as all other 

accounts with Schumacher & Seller, Inc., and to indemnify and 

hold the Wife harmless in any action in connection with the 

collection thereof.  Further, the Husband agrees to pay direct- 

ly to Master Charge the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), 

which shall be due and payable when the Wife 
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has reduced the present principal balance, including principal 

and interest, to Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).  PROVIDED THAT, 

the latter two (2) obligations shall not be due and payable 

from any proceeds received by the Husband from the sale of the 

above described realty.  The Wife agrees to be responsible for 

the balance of the monies due to Master Charge, as well as Gulf 

Credit Card, and to indemnify and hold the Husband harmless in 

any action in connection with the collection thereof. 

9.  The parties hereto agree that no further debts will 

be contracted in the name of the other party, and to hold the 

other harmless in the event of a breach of this paragraph.  The 

parties further agree that neither party shall charge or cause 

or permit to be charged to or against the other any purchase 

or purchases which either of them may hereafter make, and shall 

neither hereafter secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or 

in connection with the other, or in his or her name, and each 

of them will promptly pay all debts and discharge all financial 

obligations which each may incur for himself or herself. 

10. The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall have 

the care, custody and control of the minor child, JASON ROBERT 

McCRACKEN, with the right reserved to the Husband of reasonable 

visitation provided, however, that exercise of the visitation 

privileges by the Husband shall not conflict nor interfere with 

the school schedule of the child nor with bona fide plans 

previously made for his activities, and all such visitation 

shall be exercised with due regard for the health and general 

welfare of said child.  Each party agrees to give the other a 

minimum of twenty-four (24) hours notice of any change in 

visitation arrangements previously made. 

11. The Husband agrees that he will pay unto the Wife 

for the support and maintenance of the minor child of the parties, 

directly unto her, accounting from and with the first payment 

being due and payable seven (7) days from the execution hereof 
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the sum of $35.00 per week.  The parties agree that this child 

support figure is established in consideration of the Husband's 

weekly draw of One Hundred Sixty Dollars ($160.00). 

12. The Wife shall carry and keep in force, health 

insurance and major medical coverage for the benefit of the 

minor child until (a) she is no longer covered by a non-con- 

tributory group health insurance plan or (b) until the child 

attains the age of eighteen (18) years.  Should the Wife 

purchase health insurance on the minor child at any time, 

the Husband agrees to pay one-half of any such costs.  Any 

medical or dental costs not covered by the aforesaid health 

insurance shall be shared equally by the Husband and Wife. 

13. The Husband hereby agrees that he will make the 

minor child the irrevocable beneficiary of One Hundred Thousand 

Dollars ($100,000.00) worth of life insurance on his life. 

14. The parties hereto waive any and all right to 

alimony, support and maintenance, and hereby covenant that they 

will not claim now or in the future, any sums of money for 

themselves, for alimony, support and/or maintenance. 

15. Each party hereby waives and releases to the other 

party any and all claims, demands, debts, rights or causes of 

action that he or she may have against the other by reason of 

any matter, cause or thing whatsoever from the date of the 

marriage to the date of this Agreement, except as otherwise 

provided herein. 

16. Each party hereby waives, releases and relinquishes 

unto the other all rights or causes of dower, curtesy, descent, 

inheritance, distributions, and all other rights or claims 

growing out of said marriage between them and each shall be 

forever barred from any and all rights in the estate of the 

other, whether real, personal or mixed and whether now or here- 

after acquired, and each will, upon request of his or her 

spouse execute good and sufficient release of dower or curtesy 

to the other spouse, her or his heirs or assigns, or personal 

representatives or will join upon request, with the spouse or 
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her or his assigns, in executing any deed or deeds to any real 

property now or hereafter acquired or owned by the other spouse, 

all at the expense of the spouse so requesting. 

17. The parties hereto further agree that the execu- 

tion of this document shall in no way be considered or construed 

as a waiver of or bar to any cause for divorce which may here- 

after accrue, and it is the intention, desire and contract of the 

parties, that in  any divorce now pending or in any divorce 

action for absolute divorce instituted at any time hereafter 

by either party, that the parties shall be bound by all terms 

thereof, and this Agreement be incorporated into any Decree of 

Divorce and the parties directed to be bound thereby subject to 

modification by the Court. 

18. The parties hereto agree that each shall be 

responsible for his or her own attorney's fees in connection 

with the negotiation and preparation of this instrument, as well 

as attorney's fees incurred in obtaining a final divorce.  The 

Plaintiff in any such divorce action shall pay all Court costs 

and Master's fees incident to the granting of a final divorce. 

19. Each party shall at any time and from time to time 

hereafter, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party 

any and all instruments and assurances that the other may 

reasonably require for the purposes of giving full force and 

effect to the provisions of this Agreement. 

20. No modification or waiver by the parties of any 

of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing 

and executed with the same formality as this Agreement.  No waiver 

of any breach or default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of 

any subsequent breach or default. 

21. Except for provisions relating to child support, 

custody and visitation, the provisions of this Agreement are not 

subject to modification by any Court. 

22. This Agreement contains the entire understanding 

of the parties.  There are no representations, warranties, promises, 

covenants, or undertaking other than those expressly set forth 
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herein. 

24. This Agreement shall be subject to and governed by the 

laws of the State of Maryland, irrespective of the fact that one 

or more of the parties now is or may become a resident of a 

different state. 

25. Each party hereto declares that she or he has read the 

aforegoing Separation Property Settlement Agreement, and that 

he or she has had the right to independent legal advice by 

counsel of his or her selection, that each fully understands 

the facts and has been fully informed of his or her rights and 

liabilities, and that after such advice and knowledge, each 

believes the Agreement to be fair, just and reasonable, and that 

each signs the Agreement freely and voluntarily. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and 

seals this ^    day of   j.   j. >   I980- 

OBERT W. McCRACKEN, *<JR 

MANCY  ifcCRACKEN 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

[JiUv u , tq twit: STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  / ^ day of  Lfflg^db—  

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public i^i land for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT W. McCRACKE^t, 

JR., known to me, or satisfactorily proven, to be the person 

mentioned in the within instrument, and he made oath in due form 

of law, that the matters and facts contained therein are true 

and correct, to the best of his knowledge, information and 

belief, and he acknowledged to me that he executed the same for 

the purposes contained therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Sdl 

My Commiss ion Expires;  // / 10 ts 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CAUiL^ to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  /^    day of  J ^ 7 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared NANCY McCRACKEN, 

known to me, or satisfactorily proven, to be the person mentioned 

in the within instrument, and she made oath in due form of law, 

that the matters and facts contained therein are true and correct, 

to the best of her knowledge, information and belief, and she 

acknowledged to me that she executed the same for the purposes 

contained therein. 

WITNESS my hand atm^t^ri^l Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

Notary Public 
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HELEN MARY RUBY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

JAMES LEROY RUBY 

Defendant 

No. 17769 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  £>_-_ day of r/^y7P/>>3r^t- , 

Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Helen Mary Ruby, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII" from the Defendant, James Leroy Ruby; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JLHZ 
Judge 
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LINDA JEAN HARRISON 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DOUGLAS FILMORE HARRISON 

Defendant 

LIBER 16 PAGE869 

No. 17396 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court; 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  / 7'^day of *$££££££&£. Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Linda Jean 

Harrison, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from 

the Defendant, Douglas Filmore Harrison; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, 

Linda Jean Harrison, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship 

and custody of Michelle Lynn Harrison and Kristy Linn Harrison, the 

minor children of the parties hereto, with the right unto the De- 

fendant, Douglas Filmore Harrison, to visit said children at reason- 

able times and under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to 

the continuing jurisdiction of this ^ourt; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the De- 

fendant be and he is hereby charged generally for the support of 

the minor children of the parties, subject to the further Order of 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

jshJ (fyt-'Z/'r&l 
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JOSEPH LEE MEYERS * NO.  17664  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

SUSAN C. MEYERS * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court. * 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this %/*      day ot^/TrrB)^^^^, 

1981, that the Plaintiff, JOSEPH LEE MEYERS, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

SUSAN C. MEYERS; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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MARY GUILT. HOWARD * NO.  17442  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

CARROLL LEE HOWARD * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

^ I    day of September, 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this 

1981, that the Plaintiff, MARY GUILL HOWARD, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

CARROLL LEE HOWARD; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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JAMES PAUL DARBY * NO.  17754  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

PATRICIA ANN DARBY * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^2'*'   day ofofypt*"*****-       , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, JAMES PAUL DARBY, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

PATRICIA ANN DARBY; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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DANIEL A. CASTLE * NO.  17691  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

EVELYN T. CASTLE * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and considered 

by the Court. , 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^1^  day of J^v'^2^yf£^ \ 

1981, that the Plaintiff, DANIEL A. CASTLE, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

EVELYN T. CASTLE; and 

It is further ORDERED that the issue of alimony be 

reserved for future determination by this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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STEPHANIE G. BARNARD * NO,  17899  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

STEVEN E. BARNARD * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ZT,*1^    day of September, 

1981, that the Plaintiff, STEPHANIE G. BARNARD, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

STEVEN E. BARNARD; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of first marriage name, to wit, 

STEPHANIE G. JOHNSON; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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PAUL L. BLACK * NO.  178 43  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

SUSAN KIRBY BLACK * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

I 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted \ 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^2^ day ofJ*'£(p)Tn&iT^ 

1981, that the Plaintiff, PAUL L. BLACK, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

SUSAN KIRBY BLACK; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 
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C. BRENT GROVE * NO.  178 00  EQUI 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

NANCY J. GROVE * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^.S^0      daY 0Wejpt^vmS**^   < 

1981, that the Plaintiff, C. BRENT GROVE, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

NANCY J. GROVE; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the remaining infant children of the 

parties, JAMES LEWIS GROVE (born August 10, 1964), NANCY ELEANOR 

GROVE (born December 7, 1967) and MARSHALL LLEWELLYN GROVE (born 

April 1, 1971) be and the same is hereby awarded to the Defendant 

with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit said children 

at reasonable times and under proper circumstances subject to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff support the infant children of the parties in accordance 

with the Agreement between them dated February 11, 1981, which 

Agreement has been filed in this cause and which is hereby made a 

part of this Decree as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 
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THIS AGREEMENT, made this UUK       day of ^-U^tJ^Li 

1981, by and between NANCY J. GROVE, hereinafter called "WLfe1 

party of the first part, and C. BRENT GROVE, hereinafter 

called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on 

December 16, 1959, in Carroll County, Maryland, and seven 

children were bom to them as a result of the marriage; namely, 

EDWARD BRENT GROVE, born March 13, 1960; JOHN WILLIAM GROVE, 

born May 28, 1961 (The said John William Grove passed away on 

February 6, 1980.); WENDY ANN GROVE, born May 3, 1962, CHARLES 

ALBERT GROVE, born May 13, 1963; JAMES LEWIS GROVE, born 

August 10, 1964, NANCY ELEANORE GROVE, born December 7, 1967, 

and MARSHALL LLEWELLYN GROVE, bom April 1, 1971. 

On May 11, 1980, the parties hereto mutually agreed 

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights, the custody and support of their minor children and all 

other matters growing out of their marital relationship. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

^ 
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^ 
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the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since May 11, 1980, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3. Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

childrer of the parties with the right and privilege unto Husband 

to visit with and have said children with him at all reasonable 

times, it being the intention of the parties that Husband shall 

have full and liberal rights of visitation so that as close a 

relationship as possible shall be maintained between him and the 

children.  Wife shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible to 

effectuate this intent. 

Any child or children shall have the right to change 

his, her or their place of residence from one parent to the other 

as said child or children may desire. 

Husband shall not be obligated by this Agreement to pay 

unto Wife any amount toward the support, maintenance, education 

and/or general welfare of the minor children in the custody of 

Wife in view of Husband's assumption of mortgage payments, real 

estate taxes and fire insurance premiums pertaining to the real 

estate owned by the parties hereto, said obligations and the 

extent thereof more fully set forth hereinafter. 

Beginning with the tax year 1981, Husband shall claim 

the minor children as dependency exemptions on State and Federal 
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income tax returns. 

Husband shall carry and keep in force his Blue 

Cross Blue Shield Major Medical/Diagnostic Insurance, or its 

equivalent, for the benefit of the parties' children. Husband's 

obligation under this sub-paragraph with respect to each child 

shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any one of 

the following events as to any such child:  (a)  arrival at 

age eighteen (18); (b) marriage; (c)  becoming self-supporting; 

or (d)  death of said child or Husband. 

The non-custodial parent shall be consulted by the 

custodial parent on all major matters pertaining to the minor 

children including, but not necessarily limited to, schooling, 

medical problems, etc. 

Each party shall keep the other advised of his or 

her address and telephone number and neither shall come to the 

residence of the other for purposes of visitation without a 

prior telephone call or other prior arrangement. 

4. Husband agrees to carry and keep in force his 

present Blue Cross Blue Shield Major Medical/Diagnostic Insurance, 

or its equivalent, on the Wife until the date of any Decree of 

Divorce that may be entered between the parties hereto. 

5. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife 

all of his right, title and interest in and to the 1973 Ford 

LTD, and he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or 

proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in her name alone.  Husband shall pay the cost, if 

any, for the transfer of title. 

Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, 

separate and individual property the 1980 Omni, Ford pickup 

truck and Chevrolet truck which are titled in the name of the 

said Husband.  Husband shall assume and pay, in accordance with 

its terms, the existing note held by Provident Savings Bank 
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which was executed by Husband in connection with the purchase of 

the 1980 Omni, and Husband shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless 

from any and all liability in connection with said note. 

6. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such bank accounts which the parties now have titled in their 

respective names. 

7. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the 

other all of their respective right, title and interest in and to 

such of the household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, 

china, silverware and other household chattels which the parties 

now have in their respective possession, except that Husband 

shall be entitled to retain as his personal property all farm 

tractors and farm equipment. 

8. Husband shall retain as his sole and separate 

property all Baltimore Gas and Electric Company stock purchased 

or acquired through Husband's place of employment. 

9. The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, 

improved premises in Millers, Maryland, which real estate is 

subject to the lien of a mortgage held by Carroll County Bank and 

Trust Company, Westminster, Maryland.  Wife shall have the 

exclusive right to occupy the home on said real estate until the 

first to occur of (a) Wife's remarriage, (b) the arrival of the • 

youngest child residing with Wife at age eighteen (18), (c) Wife's 

failure to maintain the property in good order and repair and 

pay such costs and expenses as more specifically set forth 

hereafter, (d) a non-family related individual taking up 

residence with Wife, or (e) Wife's vacating the home with the 

intention of making other quarters her permanent place of 

residence, which intention shall be presumed should Wife actually 

reside in another dwelling for a period of thirty (30) days or 

more.  So long as Wife continues to occupy the residence in 
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accordance herewith, Husband shall pay the fixed mortgage payment 

directly to Carroll County Bank and Trust Company.  To the extent 

that said fixed monthly payment does not cover fire insurance 

premiums and real property taxes, Husband shall pay the same 

promptly when said charges are due and payable.  Wife shall, 

during the period of her occupancy, keep the property in good 

order and repair, pay the cost of all necessary repairs and 

maintenance, both major and minor, whether interior or exterior, 

and the cost of all utilities furnished to said dwelling such as 

heating oil, gas, electricity and telephone.  Wife shall hold and 

save Husband harmless from the expenses which she covenants to 

pay herein, and she shall indemnify him from any liability 

therefor.  Upon the first to occur of the foregoing events 

pertaining to termination of Wife's right of occupancy, or upon 

the earlier desire of Wife to sell the residence, the parties 

shall sell same, either directly or through a broker of their 

choice, at a price agreed upon by the parties, or, if they are 

unable to agree, at a price determined by a broker selected by 

Husband and Wife or their counsel.  Wife may continue to occupy 

the residence until the closing.  The parties shall execute any 

contract to make a sale of the residence and any deed and/or 

other document necessary to consummate the sale under contract 

and in accordance with this paragraph.  If for any reason either 

party does not, within twenty-one (21) days of delivery to him or 

her, execute any listing contract or contract to make a sale of 

the residence, in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph, 

or any deed, instrument or other such document, then the other 

party may execute the same on his or her behalf as his or her 

agent pursuant to an agency coupled with an interest, and each 

party hereby irrevocably appoints the other with the full power 

of an attorney-in-fact for him or her to execute, acknowledge and 

deliver any and all necessary or desirable contracts, deeds, 
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releases, instruments or documents for the purpose of listing, 

conveying, clearing or waiving any interest or right in the 

residence as fully as he or she could do personally, with full 

power of substitution and confirming all that the agent and 

attorney-in-fact or substitute may do or cause to be done.  Upon 

the sale of the residence in accordance herewith, the net 

proceeds of sale shall be divided equally between the parties. 

The net proceeds of sale shall mean such sum as remains after 

deducting from the gross sale price (1) any broker's commissions 

incurred in connection with the sale, (2) all expenses of the 

sale and closing costs, (3) the principal, accrued interest and 

any prepayment penalty due on the mortgage, and (4) the principal, 

accrued interest and any prepayment penalty due on the note owed 

Provident Savings Bank, said note originally being executed in or 

about the fall of 1979 to secure a loan for the construction of a 

pond on the parties' real estate. 

The residence hereinbefore referred to is situate on 

approximately eight (8) acres of land.  Husband and Wife 

contemplate the possible sale of lots from said tract of land 

and in event sale of lot or lots would be consummated upon 

agreement of the parties, then in that event the net proceeds 

of any sale shall be divided equally between the parties.  The 

net proceeds of sale shall mean such sum as remains after 

deducting from the gross sale price (1) any broker's commissions 

incurred in connection with the sale(s), (2) any survey expenses, 

zoning expenses or other expenses related to the creation of any 

off-conveyances, (3) all expenses of the sale(s) and closing costs, 

(4) the principal, accrued interest and any prepayment penalty 

due on the obligation to Provident Savings Bank for the note 

executed in or about the fall of 1979 for the construction of a 

pond on the real estate, and (5) any amount(s) required by Carroll 

County Bank to release from the operation and effect of its 
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mortgage the lot(s) to be conveyed. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 

herein, in the event of the death of either party before their 

marriage is terminated by a final Decree of Divorce, the 

survivor of the parties shall succeed to the interest of the 

deceased party in such real estate as may remain in the parties' 

names at death, which shall become the property of the suvivor, 

free and clear of any interest of the estate of the deceased 

party.  Each party specifically retains his or her right of 

survivorship in and to the said real estate for so long as the 

parties remain married. 

10. Husband agrees to pay the outstanding obligations 

owed Visa/Master Charge and shall hold harmless and indemnify 

Wife against any and all liability in connection with said 

obligations which he is obligated to pay hereunder.  Husband 

shall furthermore continue to pay the note to Provident Savings 

Bank which note was taken out for purposes of enabling the 

parties hereto to construct a pond on their real estate.  Husband's 

obligation to pay said note shall terminate upon payment of same 

pursuant to provisions in the preceding paragraphs pertaining to 

sale of real estate and the distribution of proceeds therefrom. 

11. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other 

that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or in 

the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities 

for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be, or 

become liable or answerable, and they hereby release and forever 

discharge the other from all debts, claims or liabilities which 

they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in 

their own name or in the name of the other for their respective 

use and benefit and they further covenant and agree that they and 

their personal representatives will at all times hereafter keep 

the other, their heirs and personal representatives indemnified 
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from all debts or liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted 

or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, 

demands, acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except 

as to the understandings, agreements and obligations of each of 

them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth. 

12. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

13. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees in connection with this 

Separation Agreement.  Each party hereby waives the right to 

assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for 

legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, 

present or future.  If a divorce proceeding is brought by either 

party against the other, the party bringing such proceeding shall 

pay all Court costs, including any Master's fee. 

14. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, 

including but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland 

Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, Sections 3-6A-01 

through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any claim against 
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the other or against his or her property by virtue of any future 

change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution of 

this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights 

whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 
(except as provided for in Paragraph 9) 

property, real or personal/, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

15.  Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 
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Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

16. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place 

and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

17. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless <;bide by and carry 

18. Wife hereby acknowledges that she is aware that 

R. Neal Hoffman prepared this Agreement as counsel for Husband 

alone, and that said attorney has not and does not represent 

her and that he has made no representation to her other than 

by these presents advising her that she should have independent 

counsel of her own choosing and that he is counsel for Husband 

alone. 

19. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

circumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 
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independent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this Agreement;: 

as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

20. This Agreement contains the final and entire 

understanding of the parties.  There are no representations, 

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

21. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

22. Except for the provision contained in Paragraph 3 

of this Agreement relating to the custody of the minor children 

of the parties, no Court shall modify, add to or delete any of 

the terms or provisions hereof without written consent of the 

parties hereto. 

As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

i ^Ou^vo^^^      V 
Witness 

'^Q^r^ C^VM^^y y\s~^-<-i±. . (SEAL) 
NANCY J^BSpVE 

Witness 
£&— *S^&£*£^£L (SEAL) 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this fIJQL  day of•^^J-LilM^d-'*1^/. 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State(yand 

County aforesaid, personally appeared NANCY J. GROVE, and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 

the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

said Agreement to be her act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal, 

(HA. MS.J oL AdLJb^ 
otary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I hereby certify that on this I(Tk      day of 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State Md 

County aforesaid, personally appeared C. BRENT GROVE, and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the 

foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of 

the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged 

said Agreement to be his act. 

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal. 

\^_JJbUj^U. 
Notary Public 
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PAULA LYNN WARD 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DALE MICHAEL WARD 

Defendant 

No. 1771S Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 
ypfi 

THEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ££    day of J/.Pr*>&&PNineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, Paula Lynn 

Ward, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from the 

Defendant, Dale Michael Ward; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff 

be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody of Stacey 

Lee Ward, the minor child of the parties hereto, with the right unto 

the Defendant, Dale Michael Ward, to visit said child at reasonable 

times and under proper circumstances; all subject, however, to the 

continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Defendant 

be and he is hereby charged generally for the support of the minor 

child of the parties, subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by and between the parties hereto, 

dated February 7, 19S0 and filed in this cause of action, be and it 

is hereby approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth 

herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the.Plaintiff pay the costs of this 

proceeding. 

ihd UJ^ JS-m 
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMSNT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this _J day of February, 1980, by and between 

DALE M. WARD (hereinafter referred to as "Husband") and PAULA L. WARD 

(hereinafter referred to as "Wife") 

WITNESSETH : 

WHEREAS the Husband and Wife were lawfully married on July 24, 1977 in a 

religious ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland; and WHEREAS at the present 

time the wife is in the second trimester of pregnancy carrying the first 

child of Husband and Wife, 

W1EREAS unhappy and irreconcilable differences have arisen between Husband 

and Wife as a result of which on January 25, 1980 they voluntarily agreed to 

live separate and apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation. 

Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may now or here- 

after have against the other, the parties deem it in their best interests to 

enter into this Agreement, to settle their respective property rights and all 

other matters growing out of their marital relation, 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 

of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other iand 

for their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver 

by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which either of them may 

now or hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly 

reserved. 

2. The parties having heretofore mutually agreed to separate and voluntar- 

ily live separate and apart in 'separate places of abode without any cohabitation 

with the intention of terminating the marriage, and having done so since 

January 25, 1980, do hereby expressly agree to do so. Neither of the parties 

CLERKS NOTATION 
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shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavour in any way to exercisej 
I 

any marital contract or right over the othe  -- to have any marital relations 

with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the 

other. Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully 

and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3. That the said Wife, does hereby waive any and all claimes to alimony 

pendente lite, as well as permanent aliinony, both past, present and futur 

or any other claims she may now have, ever ad or will hav^ in the future j 

against her Husband. 

4. That the said Husband does hereby waive any and all claims to alimony 

pendente lite, as well as permanent alimony, both past, present and future, 

or any other claims he may now have, ever had, or will have in the future 

against said Wife. 

5. The Wife does hereby waive all right, title and interest in and to (the ! 

estate of the Husband of every nature and description, and the Husband does 

likewise waive all right, title and interest of every nature and description 

in and to the estate of the Wife and the right to administer upon the same. 

Each party does likewise waive all right of dower or curtesy in and to th0 

property now owned by the other, if any, or any, property to'be acquired iij | 

the future, and they do each hereby covenant and agree to execute such other 
j 

documents of the same as may be necessary to effectuate the same. 

6. Husband and Wife agree that Wife shall retain all of the furniture.; 

Henceforth each of the parties shall own, have and enjoy Independently of 

claim or. right of the other party, all items of personal property, of every 

kind, nature and description wheresoever situate and which are now owned or 

held by him or her, with full right to him or her to. dispose of the sam 

fully and effectively in all respects and for the purposes as if he or 

were urjrarried. 

CLERKS NOTATION 
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7. Th^ passage and enactment of Article 16, Section 28 (as amended) 

; the Annotated Code of Maryland, gives the Courts of Maryland the right to 

i modify the orovlsions of any agreement with regards to the issue of alimonv 

j unless the agreement specifically states that its provisions are not modifiable. 

| Therefore, pursuant to this Article and Section, no provision of this'Agreement 

| dealing with the issue of alimony shall be modifiable by any Court of this 

| State. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the Laws of the 

bate of Maryland. 

8. Each party represents and warrants that he or she has not heretofore 

incurred any debts or obligations for which the other is or may become liable, 

: except as herein provided. Each party hereby agrees, from this time on, not 

to pledge the credit of the other or incur any indebtedness.or obligation 

on behalf of the other. 

9. The Wife shall retain title to the 197^ Mercury Bobcat automobile 

which is presently titled in her name. 

10. Each party shall be responsible for payment of the premiums of their 

respective life insurance policies. ' 
j 'I 

11. The Wife does not waive any rights to support and maintenance for the , 

unborn child of the parties. 

12. That each party will be responsible for his or her own attorney's fees 

j regarding the preparation of this Separation Agreement. 

.j 
13- That each party agrees that the party so instituting divorce proceed- 

' ings shall be responsible for his or her own attorney's fees and the costs1 

of said divorce. 

14. Husband agrees, ifso requested by Wife, to execute and file joint 

Federal and State Tax Returns (Income) for the year 1979 and for any subsequentj 

year during which they shall be Husband and Wife and entitled under the 

applicable laws and regulations to file joint returns. Each party shall pay 

CLERKS NOTATION 
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that proportionate part of the tax due as shall be attributable to his or her 

respective earnings or income, and each shall indemnify and hold harmlessj 

the other against any liability for his or her own propportionate share oif 

said tax. Each party hereby assigns unto the other that share of any tax 

refund that may result from an overpayment in connection with his or her 

respective earnings or income. Husband hereby grants to Wife the right and 

power to endorse any and all income tax refund checks payable to the partjjes 

hereto with his name in order to effectuate the purpose of this Agreement, 

provided, however, that she shall forthwith account and pay unto him any 

part of the proceeds of such checks as may represent a refund of any over- 

payment of taxes in connection with his ovm earnings or income. 

15. Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby respectively 

reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground which either 

of them may now or hereafter have against the other, and except for the 
1 

rights provided or reserved in this Agreement, the parties for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby 

mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her Jjelrsl 

persoanl representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and 

causes of action which either of them may have against the other, and thej/ 
i 

do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, 1 

his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all of the-right, 

titlej a^d interest and claim which said parties might now have or which 

they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, 

successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either 

of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, 

direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, statuatory thirds, halves 

or legal shares and widow's and or widower's rights, or to participate in ^y I 

! 
way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate cf 

I 
which the other may be possessed at the tine of his or her death, or any right| 
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to receive any legal rights or interest whatsoever therein, including, the 

the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying. 

16. The parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal 
! 

representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join in or execute any 

instruments and to do any other act or thing that may be necessary or proper 

to parry into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release any dower 

or other right in any property which either of said parties may now own or i 

hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery of such deeds and ' 

assurances as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement. 

17. With the approval of any Court of competent Jurisdiction in which|any ! 

divorce proceeding may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

Incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said 

Court. In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this 

Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in said decree, then and in that eveijit; 

the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives^ 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all- of 

the provisions thereof. It is further agreed that regardless of whether or not \ 

said Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, thej 

I I * • i 
same shall not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and all the terms 

l . 
thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their respective! 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 
t jj 

18. A modification, waiver, or novation of any of the provisions of this 

• 

Agreement shall be effective only If made in writing and executed with thej 
J  j 

same formality as this Agreement. The failure of either party to insist upon 

strict performance of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be 

construed as a waiver of any subsequent default of the same or different 

nature. 
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19. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly understand all ^the 

terms and provisions of this Agreement, and that: each fully knows the financial 

circumstances of the other. Each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily I 

and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of independent counsel. Thejr 

each regard the terms of this Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has 

: signed it freely and voluntarily without relying upon any representations 

other than those expressly set forth herein. 

••c. (SEAL) 

WITNESS PAULA L. WAPiD 

WITNESS 

;: STATE OF MARYLAND ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OP CA-RROLL ) 

DALE M. WAH) 

I HEREBY CERTIEY, that on this day of ,_ 1980, before mej 

l the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in .and for the 

I 
; County of Carroll, aforesaid, personally appeared PAULA L. WARD and made oath 

1 in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement as to the mutual and voluntary separation of the parties are trud 

jj and correct as therein stated, and that she acknowledged the foregoing Agree- 

11 merit to be her act and that she executed the same for the purposes contained' 

: therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

.  , {// 

Vty  Commission Expires: 7/1/82 
Notary Public 
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STATE OF MARYLAND ) 
) 

COUNTY OF CARROLL ) 
3S: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of / 1980, before 

the 

me 

the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for 

County of Carroll, aforesaid, personally appeared DALE M. WARD and made oath 

in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing 

Agreement as to the mutual and voluntary separation of the parties are trae 

and correct as therein stated, and that he acknowledged the' foregoing Agree- 

ment to be his own act and that he executed the same for the purposes 

contained therein. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

.Notary Public 

My Conmlssion Expires: 7/1/82 

• 

11 

I s 

1 
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FRANCIS CALVIN RAVER * NO.  17822  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

JEAN RAVER * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. ^^ 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this JJ?        day of September, 

1981, that the Plaintiff, FRANCIS CALVIN RAVER, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

JEAN RAVER; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

DONALD LESTER RAVER (born May 8, 1965) and THOMAS MANLEY RAVER 
) 

(born July 19, 1968) be and the same is hereby awarded to the 

Defendant with the right on the part of the Plaintiff to visit said 

children at reasonable times and under proper circumstances all 

subject to the continuing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

Plaintiff pay unto the Defendant the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) 

per week per child for the support of the infant children of the 

parties, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated May 8, 1981 and filed in this cause be and the same is hereby 

made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

W/S.^W 

VOLUNTARY SEPARATIOIJ AGREKMENT 

This Agreement made Lhi:.;  QTCT^day of    YA^Ouuy^- 

igB^, by and between FRANCIS CALVIN RAVER, hereinafter referred 

to as "Husband," and JEAN RAVER, hereinafter referred to as 

"Wife." 

WHERE/'-LS, the parties hereto were lawfully married on 

November 12.. 1965; and 

WHEREAS, there were two children by the parties as a result 

of said marriage, namely Donald Lester, born May 8, 1965, and 

Thomas Manley, born July 19, 1968; and 

WHEREAS, irreconcilable differences have arisen between the 

parties and they now desire to enter into this Agreement pursuant 

to Article 16, Section 28 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, 

recognizing the state of separation between them and adjusting 

all matters relating to their respective personal and property 

rights, duties and obligations as hereinafter set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the 

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby mutually 

agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal 

representatives and assigns as follows: 

1. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed 

as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce 

which each of them may now or hereafter have against the other, 

the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since June 1, 1980, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor 

in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 
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or to have any marital relations vjith the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the homo of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and 

to the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 

3. In consideration of the mutual agreettient of the parties 

voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions con- 

tained herein for the respective benefit of the parties and other 

good and valuable consideration, each party releases and waives 

unto the other any claim or right to temporary or permanent 

alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present or future, 

exclusive of provisions contained herein for child support and 

other payments particularly defined herein. 

4. Frcpm the date of this Agreement, neither party shall 

pledge the credit of the other or incur any debts or obligations 

which may be chargeable to the other.  All debts incurred prior 

to the date of this Agreement shall be the responsibility of the 

Husband and shall be paid in full by the Husband by January 1, 

1981, the method of payment thereof to be agreed upon between 

the parties.  All mortgage and house loan payments in effect at 

the signing of this Agreement shall be the responsibility of the 

Husband. 

5. The Husband hereby further agrees that he will continue 

to pay the premiums on both children's life and college insurance 

policies until the children reach 21 years of age, or put the 

proceeds of the policy into use, or are able to sustain them- 

selves, whichever shall come first. 

6. The Husband further hereby agrees that he will pay the 

premiums on all other life insurance policies of which he is 

presently the owner. 

7. The Husband further hereby agrees that he will pay to 

the Wife the sum of $100 per week, representing $50 per week per 

child, as child support until the children reach 21 years of 
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age or are able to sustain themselves, whichever comes first. 

8. The Husband hereby further agrees that he will maintain 

the Family Plan, Blue Cross/Blue Shield benefits that are now 

in force as of the date of this Voluntary Separation Agreement, 

at least until the parties are divorced. 

9. The parties hereto agree that all personal property, 

with the exception of the furniture, which presently exists at 

2115 Woodview Avenue, Finksburg, Maryland, shall hereafter 

remain and be the property of the Wife, to own, have, and enjoy 

independently of any claim or right of the other party.  The 

furniture, which presently exists at the above address, shall 

remain as part of the house and shall not become the property of 

the Wife, and the Wife shall have the right to use and enjoy 

same as long as she resides in the house.  However, at such time 

as the Wife moves from the house, then the furniture shall 

remain as part of the house.  The parties further agree that 

hereafter each of them shall own, have and enjoy, independently 

of any claim or right of the other party, all items of personal 

property of every kind, nature and description, and were so ever 

situated which are now owned or held by him or her, or which 

may hereafter belong to or come to belong to him or her, with 

full power to him or her to dispose of the same as fully and 

effectively, in all respects and for all purposes, as if he or 

she were unmarried. 

10. The parties hereto are owners as tenants by the 

entireties of their home located at 2115 Woodview Road,Finksburg, 

Maryland 21048, and expressly agree as follows: 

(a) that the house will remain as tenants by 

the entireties until such time as a divorce decree between 

the parties becomes final; 

(b) at the time of the divorce, the deed to the 

house will be changed and recorded among the Land Records of 
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Carroll County to Francis Calvin Raver and Jean Raver, as Joint 

Tenants for and during the term of their natural lives and upon 

the death of the last survivor unto Donald Lester Raver and 

Thomas Manley Raver, their heirs and assigns,.in fee simple, 

with powers therein to sell, lease, mortgage or completely 

dispose of the entire estate within their lifetimes without the 

joinder of the remaindermen therein; 

(c)  The parties hereto expressly agree that no person, 

unless agreed upon by both parties hereto, shall live, rent, or 

otherwise house at the above address. 

11. The parties hereto expressly agree that effective the 

date of this Voluntary Separation Agreement, all credit cards and 

accounts presently in joint name will be voided and any further 

credit cards and credit accounts will be opened in the name of 

the individual alone, that individual being responsible for the 

payment of any debts or obligations incurred thereon. 

12. (a)  the Husband hereby expressly agrees that he will 

pay all real estate taxes on the property; and 

(b) the Wife hereby expressly agrees that she will 

pay homeowners insurance premiums, her own car insurance, all 

home expenses, such as gas and electric, telephone and heating. 

13. The parties hereto hereby expressly agree that neither 

one will have any claim to any other properties, real or 

personal, which may be acquired after the date of this Agreement 

by either the Husband or the Wife in his or her own name or in 

any other name. 

-4- 
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14. (a)  the parties hereto expressly agree that the 

Wife shall hereinafter have legal custody of the minor children 

of the parties named herein; 

(b)  the parties hereto expressly agree that the 

Husband shall have reasonable visitation rights with respect 

to the minor children of the parties, and that these reasonable 

visitation rights shall be agreed upon between the parties. 

15. The Husband expressly agrees to be responsible for the 

payment of any legal fees and court costs which may incur 

resulting from the preparation and execution of this Voluntary 

Separation Agreement and any divorce proceedings instituted 

between the parties. 

16. With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction 

in which any divorce proceeding may hereafter be instituted, this 

Agreement shall be incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce 

which may be passed by said  Court.  In the event the Court shall 

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions 

thereof in said decree, then and in that event the parties, 

for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representative^ 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is further agreed that 

regardless of whether said Agreement or any part thereof is 

incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged 

in said decree, but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof 

shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns. 

17. This Agreement contains the final and entire under- 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or 

understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

-5- 
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18.  Each of the parties hereto has been fully informed as 

to the financial and other circumstances of the other.  Each 

of the parties regards the terms of this Agreement as fair and 

reasonable and each has signed it freely and voluntarily without 

relying upon any representations other than those expressly set 

forth herein. 

Witness 

A . - / 
 '—c  

Francis Calvin Raver 

Cts'T'L 

. 1 
/ (cZ^ 

Jean  Raver 

-6- 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF  CARROLL       , TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this (c i'-   day of   May 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared   JEAN 

RAVER, and ^ie made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the aforegoing Voluntary Separation Agreement 

are true and correct as therein stated, andihe acknowledged 

said Agreement to be her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

'J 

Z'^J*; u   Ku-^ 
Notary Pubric 

My commission expires: 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF  BALTIMORE   , TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this S-tr:^ day of /• ^S^'l— 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared FRANCIS CALVIN 

he made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set 

forth in the aforegoing Voluntary Separation Agreement are true 

and correct as therein stated, and he acknowledged said Agree- 

ment to be his act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

RAVER, 

Notary Public 

My commission expires:July 1, 
1982 

-7- 
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CHARLES 0. MILLER, JR. 
Plaintiff 

vs. 

NANCY J. MILLER 
Defendant 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 

* Equity No. 16293 

******** ************************* 

DECREE OF DIVORCE 

The above entitled cause having come on for hearing, the parties 

having appeared with counsel, testimony having been taken and considered, 

it is this f day of October, 1981, by the Circuit Court for Carroll 

County sitting as a Court in Equity, Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that 

CHARLES 0. MILLER, JR., Plaintiff, be, and he is hereby divorced a vinculo 

matrimonii from NANCY J. MILLER, Defendant, and 

It is further Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that the Agreement 

between the parties, entered into evidence in these proceedings be, and 

the same is hereby incorporated into and made a part of this Decree, and 

It is further Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that each of the 

parties hereto is denied alimony by virture of their express waiver thereof, 

and 

It is further Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that the ^/./yjdyTy/^/^ 

shall pay the cost of these proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of this Court. 

£ 
scae •> 

•-Uc'   

<=> 

- cc 
Mi 

cc 
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CHARLES 0. MILLER, JR. 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

NANCY J. MILLER 

Defendant 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

. * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 

EQUITY NO. 16293 

************************************** 

AGREEMENT 

CHARLES 0. MILLER, JR. Plaintiff, and NANCY J. MILLER, Defendant, 

do agree as follows: 

1.  The parties are man and wife, haviing been married by religious 

ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland on February, 12, 1977. 

2 That the parties separated on or about August 3, 1979, after 

determining freely and voluntarily that they would do so with the intention 

of terminating the marriage. 

3. That the personal property of the parties has been mutually 

divided between the two of them, with the exception of a microwave oven 

presently in possession of the Defendant, which is the property of Plaintiff. 

4. That the parties are joint owners of passbook account Number 

01-014-676-3-18 in the Hampstead Bank of Carroll County, Maryland, which 

account shall be divided $2,000.00 to Defendant and the balance to Plaintiff. 

5. That each party knowingly and voluntarily waives his or her 

right to alimony and counsel fees.fromn the other. 

Witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto. 

Chfirles 0. Millr, Jr. - Plaintiff 

Nancy r - Defendant 

Case No tmJijJLdL^L  

EXJ-HB'T NO-   _L_ 

__F.. ID         — 

_^or Evid.     @&Mjtfkj& 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  <£?  day of 
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(2) 

) r -H [pjtL- ,   1981, 
before me, the'subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared CHARLES 0. MILLER, JR.,, and made oath La 
due form of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts con- 
tained in the foregoing Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 
/Tf) 
)IA/ 

. 'JuJSSC-i^S     _. 
lotary Public yCommission Expires 7/1/82 

tTpVCfflfp and 

/ 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to-wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this £¥£  day of (/IjpTJnrihliJWL, 
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the"State and County 
aforesaid, personally appeared NANCY J. MILLER and made oath ia due form 
of law, under penalty of perjury, that the matters and facts contained in 

the foregoing Agreement are true. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

- Commission Expires 7/1/82 

ODD PAGES 
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DOLORES J. PARKER, 

Plaintiff and 
Cross-Defendant 

Vs, 

ROBERT KING PARKER, 

Defendant and 
Cross-Plaintiff 

* IN THE 
* 
* CIRCUIT COURT 
* 
* FOR 
* 
* CARROLL COUNTY 
* 
* IN EQUITY 
* • 

* Docket:  29 
* Folio:  229 
* File:  15874 
* 

******** ************************* 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Defendant and Cross-Plaintiff, testimony was 

taken and the proceedings were read and considered by the Court 
*J^ day WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED THIS £_ 

of  @rOo~&tn ^ >   1981, that the above named 

Defendant and Cross-Plaintiff, Robert King Parker, be and he is 

hereby divorced A VINCULO MATRIMONII from the Plaintiff and 

Cross-Defendant, Dolores J. Parker; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of Denise Karen Parker, one of the minor 

children of the parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded 

unto the Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant, Dolores J. Parker; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of Keith Edward Parker, one of the minor 

children of the parties hereto, be and it is hereby awarded 

unto the Defendant and Cross-Plaintiff, Robert King Parker; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of Douglas Kenneth Parker, one of the 

minor children of the parties hereto, shall be determined under 

the terms of the Addendum to Separation Agreement filed herein 

dated August 13, 1981; and 
It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation AGreement and Addendum thereto 

by and between the parties hereto, dated August 13, 1981, and 

filed in this cause of action, specifically including the visitation 

schedule with the parties' children, be and they are hereby 

approved and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

iU QAUO I,I% 
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It is further ORDERED that the Defendant and Cross- 

Plaintiff pay the Court costs in these proceedings. 

APPROVED 

evAv^ / 

Atrorney for 
Cross-I Plaint 

KY 
fendant And 
ff 

h t  in 

f/CGUjLy 
ARTHUR L. ROCKLIN 
Attorney for Plaintiff and 

Cross-Defendant 

- 2 - 
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

DOLORES J. PARKER 

AND 

ROBERT K. PARKER 

x/)i Oi ~l 
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THIS AGREEMENT, Maue this day of 

f   . 1981, by and b^tw^en POLORES J. PARKER, 

hereinafter called "Wife", party of the first part, and 

ROBERT K. PARKER, hereinafter called "Husband", party of the 

second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious 
ceremony on October 9, 1963, in Frederick, 
Maryland.  Three children were born to them 
as a result of the marriage, namely, KEITH 
EDWARD PARKER, born April 28, 1964, DOUGLAS 
KENNETH PARKER, born April 26, 1968, and 
DENISE KAREN PARKER, born March 10, 1970. 

For causes arising prior hereto, the 
parties are not now living as man and wife. 
On September 1, 1979, the parties mutually 
aareed voluntarily to separate and to live 
separate and apart in separate places of 
abode without any cohabitation, with the 
intention of terminating the marriage, and 
they have continued to do so.  Without waiv- 
ing any ground for divorce which either of 
them may now or hereafter have against the 
other, the parties deem it in their best 
interest to enter into this Agreement to 
formalize their voluntary separation;  to 
settle their respective property rights, 
the custody and support of their children, 
the riqht of the parties to support, main- 
tenance and counsel fees and all other matters 
growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises 

and the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do 

hereby covenant and agree with each other and for their 

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns 

I  — 
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as  follows: 

1, NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS.  Nothing contained in 

this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of 

the parties of any ground for divorce which either of them 

may now or hereafter have against the other, the same being 

hereby expressly reserved. 

2. VOLUNTARY SEPARATION, NON MOLESTATION.  The 

parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to separate and 

voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places of 

abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since Septem- 

ber 1, 1979/ do hereby expressly agree to continue 

to do so.  Neither of the parties shall interfere with or 

molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any 

marital control or right over the other or to have any 

marital relations with the other or to exert or demand any 

right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party shall 

be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and 

to the same extent as if they had never been joined in 

matrimony. 

3.  CUSTODY.  Wife shall have the care and custody 

of DENISE KAREN PARKER and DOUGLAS KENNETH PARKER, and 

Husband shall have the care and custody of KEITH EDWARD 

PARKER.  Each party shall have the right and privilege to 

-2- 
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visit with and have the child or children not in his or her 

custody with him or her at all reasonable times.  Said 

visitation shall include, but not be limited to, every-other 

weekend, six weeks during the child's summer vacation from 

school, and an equal sharing of holidays and the child's 

birthdays.  The parties shall cooperate to ensure that the 

children have the maximum opportunity to spend time together, 

and it is the parties' express paramount intention that they 

cooperate in all major decisions  relating to the health, 

education and welfare of the children. 

A       CHILD SUPPORT.  Husband shall pay unto Wife 

for the support and maintenance of each of the minor children 

of the parties in her custody, directly unto her and not 

through the agency of any Court, accounting from and with 

the first payment being due on the first Friday following 

the execution of this Agreement and every Friday thereafter, 

the sum of $50 per week, or a total of $100 per week for 

both children.  Said payments with respect to each child 

shall cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any one 

of the following events as to each child: (a) arrival at age 

18;  (b) marriage;  (c) becoming self-supporting, (d) death 

of said child or Husband; or (e) said child ceasing to be 

in Wife's custody.  Husband shall be entitled to claim the 

children as dependants on any income tax returns. 

5.  MEDICALS.  Husband shall carry and keep in 

-3- 
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force Blue Cross and Blue Shield insurance or its equivalent 

for the benefit of the minor children of the parties.  In 

addition. Husband shall pay, as the same are incurred, 

one-half of all reasonable and necessary medical, dental, 

nursing and hospital expenses for the children, including 

the cost of medicines, drugs, therapy, orthodontry and 

appliances prescribed by a physician or dentist for said 

children.  Husband's obligation for medicines and drugs 

shall not apply to the ordinary patent medicines usually 

kept in the medicine cabinet of the average house, such 

as aspirin, toothpaste, etc.  Except in the case of emer- 

gency or except when under all the circumstances it shall 

not be feasible or practical, the parties shall confer and 

make decisions jointly concerning the children's health 

and necessary medical and dental treatment. 

6. DENTAL EXPENSE.  Husband shall pay for the 

completion of DOUGLAS' orthodontic treatment.  In the event 

that DENISE requires orthodontia. Husband shall pay the 

reasonable expenses attendant to that treatment. 

7. WIFE'S SUPPORT.  Husband shall pay unto 

Wife for her support the following sums and at the following 

times in lieu of any other payment of alimony, support or 

maintenance for Wife: 

A. • A sum not to exceed $2,500, representing 

-4- 
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Wife's tuition for a course which she has stated that she 

intends to take at Goucher College.  This sum shall be pay- 

able directly unto Wife upon presentation to Husband of the 

school's tuition bill, together with a representation by 

Wife of her intention to attend.  In the event that Wife 

fails to attend this school or fails to complete the pro- 

posed educational course. Wife shall refund to Husband any 

amount of tuition paid by him.  Husband's obligation to 

pay Wife's tuition shall be for the Fall, 1981 term only. 

B.  $100 per week, with the first payment 

being due and payable upon Wife's commencing her above 

referenced course of education and each and every week for 

twenty-five weeks thereafter, for a total of twenty-six 

weeks.  Should Wife discontinue her education. Husband's 

obligation under this paragraph shall terminate at the 

time of the discontinuance. 

The payments provided for in this paragraph shall 

cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any of the 

following events:  (a) any of ther terminal events pre- 

viously mentioned in the above subparagraphs A and B; 

(b) death of Wife;  or (c) remarriage of Wife.  The 

parties understand and agree that this provision is in lieu 

of any other provision for Wife's alimony, support or 

maintenance, and Wife specifically waives any right or 

claim to any other such provision for her.  The parties 

-5- 
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further understand and agree that this provision for Wife's 

support shall not be subject to court modification and 

that neither party shall have the right to apply to a Court 

to modify the amounts contained in this paragraph either to 

increase them or to decrease them. 

8#  HUSBAND'S WAIVER OF ALIMONY.  Husband hereby 

waives any claim or right which he may have to temporary 

or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, whether 

past, present or future. 

9#  MEDICAL COVERAGE FOR WIFE.  Until the parties 

are divorced A Vinculo Matrimonii, Husband shall continue to 

carry Wife on his current Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage 

or the equivalent thereof. 

lQm MARITAL HOME.  The parties own as tenants by 

the entireties, in fee simple, the property known as 620 

Geneva Drive, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland.  The 

property is subject to the lien of a first and second mortgage 

held by The Detour Bank. Husband shall have the right to 

occupy said property, rent free, until July 15, 1981, at 

which time he shall vacate the premises and Wife's right to 

occupy the premises shall begin.  From the date of Wife's 

occupancy, she shall assume and pay all financial obligations 

incident to the ownership of the home and she shall indemnify 

and hold Husband harmless from any and all liability in con- 

-6- 
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nection with said obligations.  Upon the signing of this 

Agreement, Husband shall, by such documents as may be neces- 

sary, transfer and assign unto the Wife all of his right, 

title and interest in and to the marital home subject to the 

existing lien of mortgages.  Wife shall assume and pay the 

existing mortgage and she shall indemnify and hold Husband 

harmless from any and all liability in connection therewith. 

In consideration of Husband's transfer of his interest in 

the marital home to Wife, she shall pay unto Husband the sum 

of $10,000, payable as follows:  $5,000 on July 1, 1982, and 

$5,000 payable on July 1, 1983.  These payments shall be 

without interest until the date that they are due.  Wife 

shall execute a confessed judgment note in the form attached 

hereto and marked Exhibit "A", with the right unto Husband 

to immediately confess judgment on the note to create a lien 

on the property second only to the existing first and second 

mortgages.  Should Wife sell said property prior to July 1, 

1983, the then remaining balance due to Husband with regard 

to the confess judgment note shall be due and payable to him 

at the time of settlement for the sale of the property. 

11.  INCOME TAX RETURNS.  Wife shall, at Husband's 

request, join in the filing of joint Federal and State in- 

come tax returns (whether original or amended) for any year 

or years in which the parties are eligible under the Internal 

Revenue Code to file joint returns.  Wife's obligation for 

taxes in connection with those returns shall be limited to 

that amount which she would be required to pay were she a 

-7- 
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single person filing an individual return.  Any refunds gener- 

ated by these returns shall be the sole and separate property 

of Husband except to the extent that Wife's previous con- 

tribution from withholding reprsents an overpayment for 

which she has not already received a refund.  In other 

words, the parties shall contribute to the taxes in pro- 

portion to their incomes and shall share in any refunds in 

like manner, except that Wife's right to refunds shall be 

limited as above provided.  Each party shall indemnify and 

hold the other harmless for any liability for taxes, penalty 

or interest arising out of a misstatement or incorrect 

information provided by him or her in connection with the 

preparation and filing of the returns. 

12. CHATTELS.  The parties have previously 

divided their household chattels to their mutual satisfac- 

tion and each party shall retain as his or her own separate 

property any items of personalty, including, but not limited 

to household furniture, equipment, ornaments, linens, china, 

silverware and other household chattels now in their re- 

spective possessions, free of any claim of the other. 

13. OUTSTANDING DEBTS.  Each party warrants 

that there are no outstanding bills or debts for which the 

other is or may be liable, and each shall indemnify the 

other against any claims for same should the same arise. 

-8- 
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From the date of this Agreement, neither party shall 

pledge the credit of the other or incur any debt or 

obligation which may be chargeable to the other. 

14,  COUNSEL FEES.  Husband agrees to' pay unto 

ARTHUR L. ROCKLIN, ESQUIRE, Solicitor for Wife, the sum of 

$1 500 as a contribution toward his counsel fee for all 

legal services rendered or to be rendered by him to Wife. 

Wife hereby releases Husband from any further obligation to 

pay any other or further counsel fees for her or on her 

behalf, but not on behalf of the minor children of the 

parties, in connection with any matter or thing whatsoever. 

15.  MUTUAL RELEASE.  Except for the rights pro- 

vided in this Agreement, the parties, for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and 

assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal represen- 

tatives and assigns all claims, demands, accounts and 

causes of action (including any rights or claims which may 

now or hereafter exist with respect to Subtitle 6A of 

Title 3 of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings Article of 

the Laws of Maryland) which either of them may have against 

the other and they do hereby further mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, all the right, title, 

-9- 
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interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to 

any property, real or personal, that either of said parties 

may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which 

either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right 

(including any rights or claims which may now or hereafter 

exist with respect to Subtitle 6A of Title 3 of the Courts 

and Judicial Proceedings Article of the Laws of Maryland), 

title, claim or interest direct or indirect, including any 

rights of dower, community or marital property, statutory 

thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or 

any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever 

therein, including the right to administer upon the estate 

of the one so dying. 

16#  FURTHER ASSURANCE.  The parties for them- 

selves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, do mutually agree to join in or execute any 

instruments and to do any other act or thing that may be 

necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of this 

Agreement, or to Release any dower or other right in any 

property which either of said parties may now own or here- 
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after acquire,.including the execution and delivery of 

such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out 

the purposes of this Agreement. 

nm      INCORPORATION IN DECREE.  With the approval 

of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce 

proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be 

instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any 

Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said 

Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in 

said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for them- 

selves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and 

carry out all of the provisions thereof.  It is further 

agreed that regardless of whether said Agreement or any part 

thereof is incorporated in any such Decree, the same shall 

not be merged in said Decree, but said Agreement and all the 

terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties 

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and 

assigns. 

18-  INDEPENDENT COUNSEL - PARTIES FULLY INFORMED 

FAIRNESS OF/TERMS.   Each of the parties has been fully 

informed as to the financial and other circumstances of the 

other.  Each has had independent advice by counsel of his 
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or her own selection.  They each regard the terms of this 

Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it 

freely and voluntarily without relying upon any representa- 

tions other than those expressly set forth herein. 

19-  INTEGRATION CLAUSE.  This Agreement contains 

the final and entire understanding of the parties.  There 

are no representations, terms, conditions, statements, 

warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, oral or 

written, other than those expressly set forth herein. 

20,  NON-MODIFIABILITY.  Except for the provisions 

contained in this Agreement relating to the custody, visi- 

tation and support of the minor children of the parties, 

none of the other provisions of this Agreement shall be 

subject to modification by any court. 

21m     COSTS OF DIVORCE, ETC.  Husband shall pay 

the court costs, including the fee of the Examiner-Master, 

if any, in any proceeding between the parties where they 

are divorced a vinculo matrimonii. 

22. rnNTROLLING LAW.  This Agreement shall be 

interpreted in accordance with and controlled by the law of 

the State of Maryland. 

23. HEADINGS.  Any headings preceding the text 

of any of the paragraphs in this Agreement are inserted 

solely for the convenience of reference and shall not 

-12- 
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constitute a part of the Agreement, nor shall they affect 

the meaning, construction or effect of any of the para- 

graphs of the Agreement. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties 

hereto, the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS: 

(SEAL) 

EAL) 
Robert K. Parker 

STATE OF MARYLAND, C^OAIT/ ' J*" 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this  / ? 7^     day of 

y<l    i <- 1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the State of Maryland, in and for tfU   c*^ >> ^ 

aforesaid, personally appeared DOLORES J. PARKER, and she 

made oath in due form of law that the matters of fact set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement as to the mutual and 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated, and she acknowledged the foregoing Agree- 

-13- 
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WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

3k^  i: 6131 

STATE OF MARYLAND, C'e^--"^/7  ^ / Ctf/tfuff   , SS: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this   /// 6,      day of 

/^CJ^W-)''      , 1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 

Public of the State of Maryland, in and for j/ir Ci.^T^r 

aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT K. PARKER, and he 

made oath in due form of law that the uatters of fact set 

forth in the foregoing Agreement as to the mutual and 

voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct 

as therein stated, and he acknowledged the foregoing Agree- 

ment to be his  act. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial.  Seal. 

My Commission Expires: 

-14- 
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ADDENDUM TO VOLOWTARY SEPARATION AND 
 PROPERTY SETTLEMBNT AGREEMENT 

Thl» Addendum, mk&m  thl« 'vj day of *-yOt-jis-JL-^T- 
• 

1981, will •erv« as a •upplaaant to the Voluntary Separation and 
Property Settlement Agreement entered into between DOLORES J. 
PARKER and ROBERT K. PARKER on the  day of  •___4 , 

1981. 
1. Thm parties to this Addendum hereby agree to 

delete Paragraph 3 and insert in lieu thereof the following 

new Paragraph 3: 
3.  CD3TODY. 

Wife shall have custody of 

DENISB KAREN PARKER and Husband shall have custody of KEITH 
EDWARD PARKER. It is further agreed and understood by and 
between the parties that DOUGLAS KENNETH PARKER will be examined 
by Doctors Hoffman and Krebs by September 15, 1981 with the 
intent that said doctors will make a joint recomaendation as to 
which party shall have custody of DOUGLAS KENNETH PARKER or 
whether there shall be joint custody of DOUGLAS KENNETH PARKER 
es of the date of the said reooanendation, and both parties 
hereto do hereby agree to be bound by said reoomendation, 
subject always to future modification by a Court of competent 
jurisdiction.  It is further agreed by the parties hereto that 
Husband shall have visitation with all minor children not in his 
custody every other weekend from Priday at 5:00 p.m. until 
Sunday at 8x00 p.m. and on Tuesdays of every week from after 
school until 8tOO p.m. and on those weeks where Husband does 
not have visitation during the weekend Husband shall have the 
additional right and privilege to visit with said minor children 
on Thursday of said week from aflWr school until iiOO p.m. It 
is agreed that Wife shall have the rights of visitation with all 
minor children not in her custody on those alternate weekends 
when said children are not visiting Husband, and Wife shall have 
the right of visitation every Wednesday with the minor children 
not in her custody and on the alternate Thursdays when said 
children are not visiting with said Husband. It is further 
agreed between the parties that Husband shall have the right of 
visitation with all children not in his custody on every other 
major holiday (said holidays being defined as New Yea^s, Easter, 

CLERKS NOTATION 
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Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
the children's birthdays). Said visitation will begin Labor Day 
1981. It is further understood that in alternate years Husband 
will have visitation on those holidays that he did not have 
visitation in the prior year. It is further understood that 
wife shall have visitation on all holidays that Husband does 
not have visitation.  In the event that any said holiday falls 
on a weekend where the non-custodial parent does not have 
visitation said non-custodial parent will be entitled to 
visitation for that day notwithstanding. It is further agreed 
that each of said parties shall have the right of visitation 
with the children not in their custody for a consecutive period 
of six weeks during summer vacation. By way of explanation and 
clarification it is the intent of the parties that all of the 
children will be together visiting the non-custodial parent 
during the aforementioned visitation periods. 

2. The parties to this Addendum hereby agree to 
modify and ammand Paragraph 4 by adding the following new 
language.  "That in the event Husband shall obtain custody 
of DOUGLAS KENNETH PARKER pursuant to Paragraph 3 aforesaid, 
that he shall pay Wife the sum of 875,00 per week for the 
suoDort and maintenance of DENIEE KAREN PARKER. Purther that^ -^ 

1 h_^^.L 

01 
in the event joint custody of DOUGLAS KENNETH PARKER is 
recommended pursuant to Paragraph 3 aforesaid. Husband shall 

-•75- ,^2- 

pay Wife a total of $50.00 per week ?er child for the support^. ^ ^ 
and maintenance of DENISE KAREN PARKER and DOUGIAS KENNETH   ^ - ^ 7 

PARKER While DOUGLAS KENNETH PARKER is residing with Wife, "'0"?' 
pursuant to any joint custody determination. It is further agreed 
by the parties hereto to modify the last sentence of Paragraph 4 
by adding the worli 'three" as follows: "Husband shall be entitled 
to claim the three children as dependents en any income tax 

returns." 
3. The parties to this Addendum hereby agree to 

modify the second sentence of Paragraph 10 of the aforementioned 
Voluntary Saparation and Property Settlement Agreement by 
deleting the date of July 15, 1981 and inserting in lieu thereof 
"August 1^, 1981" and further to modify the amount of the Note 
from 110,000.00 to 88,700.00 "and change the payments as followsi 
$3,700.00 on August 15, 1982, and $5,000.00 payable on August 15, 
1983, with interest accruing on any delinquent payments at the 
rate of 10% per annum". All other provisions of said Paragraph 
10 shall remain in full force and effect as set forth in the 

orl'1,",1 of "" *9r—"• CLERKS NOTATION 
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4. The partiea to this Addendum heraby agree to 

modify Paragraph 12 of the aforementioned Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement by adding the following 
language to the end thereof* "Provided, however, that Hu«band 
shall leave with Wife the washer, dryer and refrigerator vhen 

he vacates the marital residence." 
5. The parties to this Addendum hereby agree to 

add a new Paragraph 24 to the aforementioned Voluntary Separation 

and Property Settlement Agreement as followsi 
24.  LIPB IHSURANCB. 

Husband agrees to designate each 

child in the care and custody of wife, as irrevocable beneficiary 
to the extent of $25,000.00 each, under husband's existing life 

insurance policy with Connecticut Mutual Insurance Company, said 

designation to continue ontil the happening of one of the terminal 
occurrences described in Paragraph 4 of the original Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement. 
6. It is further understood and agreed by and between 

the parties that all other provisions set forth in the Voluntary 

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement shall remain in 
full force and effect as drafted in the original Agreement and 

executed on this '3      day of _ 6^^±^/\_ # \*t\* 
AS WITNESS the hands and 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNEJ 

ils of each of said parties 

I5BERf-K. PARKER 

(SEAL) 

(SEAL) 

STATE OP MAHYLAND) 
) 

COUNTy OF CARROLL) 
TO WIT: 

\li(A-   day olMtsc.^Af , 
rpersonally appeared 

I nEREBY CERTIFY that on this 
19S1 the above-named DOLORES J. PARKER'. 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
facts set forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the 
voluntary separation o? the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Addendum is in 
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof. 

CLffiKS NOTATION 
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AS WITNESS ray hand and Notarial Seal. 

STATE OF MARYLAND) 
)  TO WITt 

COOWTY OP CARROLL) 

x imw aanrr that on this v^<   day of/ff^-y^    , 
1981, the above-named ROBERT K. PARKER personally appeared 
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 
facts set forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the 
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as 
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Addendum is in 
fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof. 

At WITNESS MY BAND and Notarial Seal. 

• 

• : • 

• 
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RAYMOND F. MILLS * NO.  17887  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

LONA CRAWFORD MILLS * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and 

considered by the Court.   

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this "jlS    day of-September, 

1981, that the Plaintiff, RAYMOND F. MILLS, be and he is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Defendant, 

LONA CRAWFORD MILLS; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

Q\iLku £' & IAAS>*\ 
JUDGE 

rvj 

No. fofr/j J)ocket_j3L .FoIio_i*_ 

CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY 

ATTORNEY 

CAROLYN S.   RICHARDSOII,   minor 

vs 

DWYER WILLIAM ROGER RICHARDSON 

y: /t/s/s/ 
LIBER      16 PAGE 932 

DATE 

4-14-80 
4-17-80 

5-1-80 

5-9-80 

8-6-80 
9-3-80 

11-14-30 
5-25-81 
4-5-81 
7-9-81 

8-14-81 
9-8-81" 

9-10-81 

L0-7-til 
10-8-81 

CLERK'S MEMORANDUM NO. 

Bill of Cnmplaint fnr divr.rr.ft A gjncalfl Natri moni i f d. 
Subpoena issued to Kaj RV.     Copy of Subpoena,and Bill of Complaint 
sent to he served nn gnd Iftft with the Defendant. 
Sheriff's Return "Copy of Summons, Bill of Complaint served on 
and left with William R. Richardson this ?Qtt» (lay of April. 1W tflj 
defendant's answer to ^ill of  omplaint for ^ivorce A vinculo 
Matrimonii fd. 
Defendant's Amended Answer to Bill of Complaint fd. 
Hearing had and testimony taken before Master LovelX. Continued 

^Lrln^M^iA^hJInattilil^ony taken before Master Loyell. 
Report  and Recommendation of  the Master with Exhibits fd. 
Defendant's  Supplemental  Answer to Bill  of Complaint  fd. 
Report  of the Frederick County Department of Social  Services  on 
Mr.   William Richardson  and Letter from the  Carroll  Couoty 
 "" _    ' Z       TZ . _ • TUT rt ~ ^^1 -»TW     'OA ,% Department of Social Services concerning Mrs. Carolyn Richardson fd. 
Defendant's Petition for Custody fd.   
Plaintiff's Motion for leave to strike the appearance with 
Exhibit fd.       _   _._.  — - -  ^—  
Order of Court granting leave to strike the appearance of Jan 
S. Parker as attorney for the Plaintiff fd.  Conies delivered  
to Plaintiff's Attorney and mailed to the Plaintiff and to 
Defendant's Attorney, 

Order to Strike Appearance fd. 
Case called (Judge D.J. Gilmorp presiding), ^laintiff did not aooear. Hearing had  
and testimony taken on Defendant's Petition for Custody. Petition granted. 
Decree of Court that the Plaintiff. Carolyn S. Richardson is hereby granted a p 
Divorce A Vinculo Matrimonii from the Defendant, William Roger Richardson, and it 
is further Ordered that custody be granted to the Defendant William Roger Richardson 
etc., fd. Copies delivered to Blaintiff and Deft Atty. Order (short) of Court 
sealing file to be opened by Order of Court only,  (see Juv. h9Bh) . 
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WILLIAM ELWOOD SMITH * 

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant  * 

* 

V8. 

LINDA GAIL SMITH * 

Defendant/Counter-Piaintiff  * 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 

EQUITY NO. 15118 

************************************** 

ORDER AND DECREE 

The above entitled cause having come on for hearing, the parties 

having appeared with counsel, testimony having been taken and considered, 

it is this & day of October, 1981, by the Circuit Court for Carroll 

County, sitting as a Court in Equity, ORDERED: 

a. That LINDA GAIL SMITH, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, be ,and 
E 'utooc/ 

she is hereby divorced a vinculo matrimonii from WILLIAM KENNETH SMITH, 

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant. 

b. That WILLIAM ELWOOD SMITH, Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant, 

shall pay directly unto LINDA GAIL SMITH, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, 

the sum of $20.00 per week per child for the support of Lisa Gail Smith 

and William Kenneth Smith. 

c. That Custody of Holly Michelle Smith be, and is hereby placed 

with the Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant, subject to the further Order of this 

Court, and 

d That custody of Lisa Gail Smith and William Kenneth Smith be, 

and it is hereby placed with the Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, subject to 

the further Order of this Court, and 

e That each parent shall be permitted reasonable visitation with 

the child or children in the custody of the other parent,subject to the 

further Order of this Court, and 

f.  That each party is expressly denied alimony, and 

EVEN PAGES 
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(2) 

g.  That the stipulation signed by the part 

herein and made a part hereof, and 

incoroflrated 

h.  That the ^"FotT^ 

parties is incorporate 

!*| shall +tpf  the costs of these 

proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of this Court. 

Jtu-fc'&i 

CD 

at .- 
•   • • 

CO -H 
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SANDRA LEE JACOBY 

Plaintiff 

vs 

DAVID JACOBY 

Defendant 

No. 16849 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this >S    day of fleddCRaw , Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Plaintiff, 

Sandra Lee Jacoby, be and she is hereby divorced "A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII" from the Defendant, David Jacoby; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

j^udQcj,. 0^931 
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* No. 17264 Equity 

* IN THE 

* CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

* CARROLL COUNTY 

* 

DENNIS   S.   SMITH 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

KATHERINE A. SMITH 

Defendant 

******** 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being 

submitted by the Plaintiff, testimony was taken and the 

proceedings were read and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED THIS     0*^ day 

of /frSfn p/^/2^ , 1981, that the above named Plaintiff, 

Dennis S. Smith, be and he is hereby divorced A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII from the Defendant, Katherine A. Smith; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 
SMITH 

guardianship and custody of Denis Adrienne Smi^frh and Dawn 

Marie Smith, the minor children of the parties hereto, be and it 

is hereby awarded unto the Defendant, Katherine A. Smith, with 

the right unto the Plaintiff, Dennis S. Smith, to visit said 

children, away from the home of the Defendant, according to the 

following rotating schedule: 

1. Plaintiff shall have the parties' minor 

children every other weekend; and 

2. Plaintiff shall have the parties' minor 

children on alternating holidays, and if said holidays are an even 

number per calendar year, then the visitation shall be reversed 

the following year; and 

3. Plaintiff shall have the parties' minor 

children four (4) weeks each summer beginning during the summer 

of 1982, all subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

JMJ Lk i. rfS1 
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It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that 

Plaintiff pay directly unto the Defendant the sum of $32.50 per 

week, for the support of each of the parties' minor children, 

for a weekly total of $65.00, said payments to begin on October 

1, 1981, subject to the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement by and between the 

parties hereto, dated August 15, 1980, and filed in this cause 

of action, be and they are hereby approved and made a part hereof 

as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the court 

costs in these proceedings. 

APPROVED: 

JV&LU*^ 
JHARLES  E.   STONER 

Attorney^ 

S0BERI 
Attorney for Defendant 

EVEN PAGES 
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> 
THIS ACHEiMEhT, made this 1^   clay of U^^y^\ 

idSO, by and between KATHERI^ ADKiEiVNE SMITH, hereinafter called 

"Wife", party of the first part, and DENNIS SANDERS SMITH, 

Hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The parties were married by a religious ceremony or. 

Nbvember 5, 1966 in baltirnore County, State of Maryland.  Two 

children were born to them as a result of the marriage;  namely, 

UEN1SE ADR1ENNE SMITH, born February 2, 1968, and DAWN MARIE 

SMITH, born December 26, 1969. 

Qn Zugg        AT  , 19^. the Pities hereto mutually 

agreed voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

oo so.  Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties 

deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to 

formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective 

rights, the custody and support of their minor children and all 

other matters growing out of their marital relation. 

NOW, ThEKEFORE, in consideration of the premises and 

the mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby 

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows: 

i.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be 

construed as a waive/by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have aga.nst 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

2.  The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

pieces of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

Casp No - 

_D   ' 

 For \h , 

J^for Eva. - 

a&kd 
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terminating the marriage, and having done so since AUAJC  /-S" . 

1979, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of 

the parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor 

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over 

the other or to have any marital relations with the other or to 

exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. 

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as 

fuily and to tne same extent as if they had never been joined in 

ma t r imony. 

6.     Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties hereto with the right and privilege unto 

Husband to visit with and have said children with him at 

reasonable times.  Husband shall P&\^t^iU   the SUrn of 0ne 

Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per^«k for each child, a total of Two 

Hundred Dollars ($200.00) per Wek toward the support, 

maintenance, education and general welfare of the minor 

children.  Said payments with respect to each child shall cease 

and terminate upon the first to occur of any one of the following 

events as to any such child:  (a)  arrival at age of majority; 

(b)  marriage;  (c)  becoming self-supporting; or  (d)  death of 

said child or Husband.  Each party shall have the right to claim 

one (1) child as a dependent on Federal and State Income Tax 

Ke t u r n s . 

4. In addition to the support and maintenance provisic 

as hereinbefore set forth. Husband shall pay, as the same are 

incurred, one-half of* all reasonable and necessary dental and 

medical bills not covered by insurance. 

5. Each party shall keep the other advised of his or 

address or telephone number, and neither shall come to the 

residence of the other for purposes of visitation without a prior 

telephone call or other prior arrangement. 

ns 

1 er 
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of 

b.  tlusband shall be entitled to retain all of his 

clothing, jewelry and personal effects, as well as the king size 

beo, curtains, two (2) dressers and other furniture from master 

bedroom, sofa bed, recliner, rocker, two (2) end tables and 

coffee table from living room, refrigerator, three (3) bar 

stoois, one-half pots and pans, one-half dishes, one-half 

silverware, one-half bedspreads, one-haif sheets, one-half towels 

and wasn cloths, all office furniture, tractor, one-half lawn 

chairs, griii, camping equipment, cooler, ail items of personal 

property relating to husband's business, the washer, the dryer, 

the i979 Jeep Cherokee and an other vehicles owned by Husband. 

7. Wife is entitled to retain the remaining household 

furniture and personal property as well as her clothing, jewelry 

and personal effects and the children's clothing, jewelry and 

personal effects. 

8. Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband all 

her right, title and interest in and to the 1979 Jeep Cherokee, 

and she shall execute such documents as may be necessary or 

proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said 

automobile in his name aione.  Husband shall pay the cost, if 

any, for the transfer of title. 

£,.  The parties agree that the following items are to b|e 

sold and the proceeds split 50/50 between Husband and Wife 

a.  tii ier; 

b. 

c. humidifierjand 

d. coke machine. 

10.The parties hereto agree to sell their dwelling knowjn 

as y36 Pleasant Valley Koad, Westminster, Maryland, at a minimum 

gross selling price of Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00). 

After deducting all normal costs of settlement, the parties agree 

the weed eater; 
« 
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to pay from the sale proceeds the first mortgage to Reisterstown 

Federal Savings and Loan Association, the second mortgage to 

Union National Bank, all credit card balances on accounts upon 

which Wife has made charges, including, and limited to, A. Stem, 

Sears, Master Charge and Penney's.  All credit cards will be 

returned to Husband by Wife at the time of final settlement. 

Upon the payment of the aforesaid, the net proceeds from the 

aforesaid sale of real estate shall be equally divided between 

the par ties. 

11. The parties hereto agree to sell the vacant lot 

adjoining tneir home at 936 Pleasant Valley Road, Westminster, 

Maryland, and the net proceeds therefrom shall be equally divided 

between the parties hereto. 

12. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

13. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shal 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

14. Kxcept for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 

have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 
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neirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or 

otiierwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and judicial Proceedings, 

Sections 3-bA-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any 

Okiaim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 

of any future change or any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, ail the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any 

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own 

or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

aistribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 

io. husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out tiie purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof. It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

ODD PAGES 
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any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the coiiabi tat ion or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the 

parties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any 

Court shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof 

ib.  in order to effectuate the covenants and agreement 

ol the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose; each of the parlies does hereby irrevocably constitute 

ano appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and 

lawful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place 

and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

17. With the approval of any Court of competent 

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending 

or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be 

incorporated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be 

passed by said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or 

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, 

in saio Decree, then and in that event the parties, for 

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions hereof. 

18. Except for the provisions contained in this Agreenien 

relating to the custody, visitation and support of the minor 

children of the parties, none of the other provisions of this 
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,V .oeuenl sfaaii be subject to modification by any Court. 

id.  Kusband arid Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly 

understand aii the terms and provisions of this Agreement, and   | 

that each has been fully informed as to the financial and other 

| cireumstances of the other.  Each signs this Agreement freely and| 

i tfoluntarily and has had the opportunity to seek the advice of 

kuuependent counsel.  They each regard the terms of this 

nt a.s fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely 

thout relying upon any representations other   j 

t forth herein. 

t0       This Agreement contains the final and entire     j 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, 

lc,.„,s> eonditions. statentents. w.rrant.es, protn.ses, eovenants or, 

•ttr>n  other than those expressly set 
understandings, oral or written, other 

forth herein. 

ii .     This Agreeme 

md controlled by the laws 

AS WITNESS the hands and sea 

r first hereinbefore written 

Ag reeme 

and voluntarily wi 

than those expressly se 

wi m ai 

nt shall be interpreted in accordance 

of the State of Maryland. 

is of the parties hereto 

the uay ana year 

QJk^L ^W^_ JfcfcJ^"^' 
ai^-^^e^ fei^ SANDEKS SMITH 

STATE  Of' luAKYLAiND,   CAfOiOEE  CuUNl'Y,    to   wit: 

l   HEEE6Y Omin   tnat   on   this JS___ day   of   UM^A^, 

•,*,.     a   iNJotarv   Public   in   and   for   the 
^80,   before   me,    the   subscribe!,   a  Notary 

id,   personally   appeared  KATHEHINE 

oath   in   due   form  of   law   that   the  matters 
State   and County   aloresa 

AUliiENWE   SivilTli  and  made 

inu facts se 
t forth in the foregoing Agreement, pa 

rt icular ly wi tl 
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respect to the voluntary sepi Separation of the parties, are true and 

correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be 

her act and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

I*/^ 
KV 

PUSUC I 

^^y&V^YEAmj,   CAKKULL COUNTY,    to  wit: 

iNotary Vubl i c u u 

->u 
1 hEitEBY CERTIFY that on this ^^ day of  (^u^y^i ' 

i^u, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared DENNIS SANUEKS 

tMvilTH and made oath in duo form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the forego, rig Agreement, particularly with respect 

to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act 

and deeo 

AS   WITNESS  my   hand   and  Notarial   Seal. 

iNotary   rubi i c 
C . JA^P 
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FRANK ANTHONY CIANCI * IN THE 

Plaintiff CIRCUIT COURT 

vs. * FOR 

SHARON ANN CIANCI CARROLL COUNTY 

Defendant * Case No: 17531 

*               * A * 

t DECREE OF DIVORCE 

This cause having been heard this 23rd day of September, 1981, is is 

thereupon, this   JfT?        day of 0C'~r&-P^tZ       '  la^U3  Doi"ini. one thousand 

nine hundred eighty-one, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, Maryland, 

sitting in Equity: 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED,  that the Plaintiff, Frank Anthony Cianci, 

be and he is hereby divorced A Vinculo Matrimonii, from the Defendant, Sharon 

Ann Cianci, and it is further; 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED, that the Defendant, Sharon Ann Cianci, 

shall have the permanent care and custody of the minor child of the parties, 

namely, Linda Lynn Cianci, and it is further; 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED,  that no right of alimony, either temporary 

or permanent, shall accrue to either of the parties hereto, by virtue of their 

express waiver hereof, and it is further; 

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED,  that all other terms of the Stipulation 

and Agreement between the parties, dated September 23, 1981, be and they are 

hereby incorporated into this Decree. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

ULAN^ARFINKLE, Attorney for\Plaintiff 
XM-=L_Jh^ £*_ 

Dl\ ̂
iD 

7y{ (U^C/I   ^ r. 
iLLIOTT BRAGER,   Attorney  fibr  Defendant 

LA* OFFICES 

ALAN GARF1NKLE, PA. 
B EAST PLEASANT STILEET 

lALTmOHE. MARYLAND 21202 

I30li 727-OOSO 

X- 
; 

c. 
r 
r 

•?<2 

C3 

oo 

rn 
-c 

l 6- 

XC 

O t 

ft 

LAV OFFICES 

ALAN GARFINKLE, P. A. 
S EAST PLEASANT STREET 

iALriUORE. MARYLAND 21202 

(3011 7270080 
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FRANK ANTHONY CIANCI 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

SHARON ANN CIANCI 

Defendant 

* * 

* IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

* FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

* Case No: 17531 

* • * * 

STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT 

This Stipulation and Agreement is made this   ^\3  day of '^jJakw^v-, 

1981, by and between FRANK ANTHONY CIANCI, Plaintiff and SHARON ANN CIANCI, 

Defendant. 

1.  The parties hereto agree that in the event an absolute divorce is 

granted, the following terms shall be incorporated into any such Decree: 
permanent 

A. The Defendant, Sharon Ann Cianci, shall have the,care and custody 

of the minor child of the parties, namely, Linda Lynn Cianci. 

B. The Plaintiff, Frank Anthony Cianci, shall have full and liberal 

rights of visitation with the minor child of the parties. 

C. That in accordance with the Support Order dated April 2, 1979, 

and being filed in the Circuit Court for Baltimore County, the Plaintiff, 

Frank Anthony Cianci, shall continue to pay the sum of Twenty-Two Dollars 
per week 

ninety five cents ($22.95)^ and that said provisions of this Order shall be 

incorporated into any Decree for absolute divorce between the parties. 

D. That the parties hereto mutually and voluntarily agree to waive 

any and all rights to claim alimony, either temporary or permanent. 

E. That the Plaintiff, Frank Anthony Cianci agrees to pay the costs 

of these proceedings. 

JUDGE 

APPROVED AND  CONSENTED TO: 

UZ^/JT 
FRANK ANTHONY iONY CI^CI, 

oc/i^ei 
Plaintiff 

-OS- 
ALAN GARFINKLE,AAttorney for Plaintiff 

SHADOW' ANN CIANCI, Defendant 

EIXIOTT BRAGER, Attorney /or Defendant 

Case No.     /7.T3 /     £/? 

-k^ltff/Stete- 
EXHIBIT NO.      t 

_Oeft 

-for ] D . 

"81 Evid pSiE UJS^i 
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LINDA C. PENN * NO.  16373  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * CIRCUIT COURT 

TERRY PENN, SR. * FOR 

Defendant * 

DECREE 

CARROLL COUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this   ^^-^day of &>C2T0F£Z_       , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, LINDA C. PENN, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

TERRY PENN, SR.; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of the infant children of the parties, 

KIMBERLY LYNN PENN (born July 30, 1972); FANNIE LYNN PENN (born 

August 10, 1976); TERRY LYNN PENN (born February 3, 1978) and 

TERRY PENN, JR. (born January 28, 1979) be and the same is hereby 

awarded to the Plaintiff with the right on the part of the 

Defendant to visit said children at reasonable times and under 

proper circumstances all subject to the continuing jurisdiction of 

this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

JUDGE 

x 
•ci 

-3 
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MARGARET JUNE MARSHALL 

Plaintiff and 
Counter Defendant 

vs. 

ROY FREDERICK MARSHALL 

Defendant and 
Cross Plaintiff 

* * •*• * * 

* 

DECREE 

* 

No. 17550 Equity 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

•k -k * * 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being sub- 

mitted by the Plaintiff, testimony was taken and the proceedings 

were read and considered by the Court: 

/^ 
rA 

day of WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED THIS 

flcOo^SeH-      1981, that the above named Counter-Plaintiff,; 

Roy Frederck Marshall, be and he is hereby divorced A VINCULO 

MATRIMONII from the Counter-Defendant, Margaret June Marshall; anc. 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of Michael Wayne Marshall and Mark 

Aaron Marshall, the minor children of the parties hereto, be and 

it is hereby awarded unto the Counter-Defendant, Margaret June 

Marshall, with reasonable rights of visitation granted unto Roy 

Frederick Marshall; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that 

Counter-Plaintiff pay directly unto the Counter-Defendant the 

sum of $120.00 per month, for the support of each of the parties' | 

minor children, for a monthly total of $240.00, subject to the 

further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation and Property Settlement 

Agreement by and between the parties hereto, dated September 26, 

1981, and filed in this cause of action, be and they are hereby 

^ hebuJ v* 

••-»»« 
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approved incorporated herein and made a part hereof as if fully 

set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the court costs in these 

proceedings be equally divided between the parties. 

APPROVED: 

^P <^V 
CHARLES E. STONER 
Attorney for Coi 

JJKE K. BURNS, JR. 
-Defendant 

, JR./^JUDGE 

<:LLIS> 
Attorney for Counter-Plaintiff 

ODD PAGES 
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SEPIUIATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  2nd day of    May , 1980, 

by and between ROY FREDERICK MARSHALL, hereinafter referred to as 

"Husband" and MARGARET JUNE MARSHALL, hereinafter referred to as 

"Wife". 

The parties hereto were married to each other by a religious 

ceremony in Morgantown, West Virginia, on April 23, 1966.  Two 

children were born to the parties as a result of said marriage, 

namely, Michael Wayne Marshall, born November 6, 1966, and Mark 

Aaron Marshall, born April 28, 1969. 

The parties hereto have voluntarily agreed to live separate 

and apart, and to terminate their marriage, and did so separate on 

the 31st day of March, 1980. 

The parties desire to effect a full and complete settlement 

of their respective obligations and property rights.  Therefore, in 

consideration of the mutual covenants and understandings of the 

parties in consideration of good and valuable considerations, the 

receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto 

covenant and agree as follows: 

1.  RIGHT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART 

That unless and until the parties hereto mutually agree upon 

a reconciliation it shall be lawful for each of them to live 

separate and apart from the other at all times hereafter, as if 

each were sole and unmarried, and to reside from time to time 

wherever he or she may deem proper, and to conduct and engage in 

any business, trade, or profession without any interference, direct 

or indirect, on the part of the other.  Neither party shall molest, 

harass, disturb, annoy, or malign the other in any manner whatso- 

ever.  Neither of the parties hereto shall at any time after the 

date hereof take any form of action to compel the other to cohabita- 

te or dwell with him or her. 

EVEN PAGES 
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2. MODIFICATION  AND  WAIVER: 

A. No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this 

agreement shall be valid unless in writing and executed in the 

same formality as this agreement.  No waiver of any breach or 

default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent 

breach or default of the same or similar nature. 

B. The parties agree that the provisions of this agreement 

respecting alimony or support, maintenance, property rights, or 

personal rights between the Husband and Wife are not subject to 

any Court modification.  This paragraph shall not pertain to any 

provision of this agreement respecting any children born to the 

parties. 

3. LEGAL REPRESENTATION: 

The parties hereto acknowledge that each has had independent 

legal representation with regard to this agreement and the parties 

acknowledge that they are entering into this agreement voluntarily 

and with full knowledge of the other's economic position and 

property rights.  The parties hereto agree that they will divide 

the cost of the attorneys' fees for preparation of this agreement. 

4. EFFECT OF AGREEMENT ON SUBSEQUENT DIVORCE; 

Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to prevent either of 

the parties from maintaining a suit for absolute or limited 

divorce against the other in any jurisdiction based on any past 

or future conduct of the other, nor to bar the other from defend- 

ing any such suit.  In the event that any such action is instituted, 

the parties shall be bound by all of the terms of this agreement, 

and the substance thereof shall be incorporated in such decree as 

to all matters over which the Court has jurisdiction, but that 

notwithstanding such incorporation, this agreement shall not be 

merged in such decree, but shall in all respects survive same and 

be forever binding and conclusive upon the parties, unless and 

D.C. 737-3S44 
625 WMMnfton BuiMinf 
WMicron. D.C. 20005 
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until modified by a Court of competent jurisdiction or subsequent 

agreement or reconciliation of the parties. 

5. SAVINGS CLAUSE: 

If any provision of this agreement is held to be invalid or 

unenforceable, all other provisions hereof shall nevertheless 

continue in full force and effect. 

6. AGREEMENT BINDS SUCCESSORS: 

Except as may be otherwise stated herein, all of the provisions 

of this agreement shall be binding upon the respective heirs, next 

of kin, executors, administrators, or personal representatives of 

the parties. 

7. LEGAL CONSTRUCTION: 

The parties agree that this agreement shall be construed in 

accordance with the present or future laws of the State of Maryland 

This agreement is executed in triplicate, each of which shall 

constitute an original. 

8. COMPREHENSION OF AGREEMENT: 

A.  This agreement constitutes a complete property settlement 

between the parties.  Neither party shall be responsible for any 

alleged promise, covenant, warranty, or undertaking other than those 

set forth herein.  Except as may be otherwise provided herein, both 

parties forever waive and relinquish any and all rights, claims 

and causes of action of any nature whatsoever each may have against 

the other, except causes of action for divorce or rights, claims, 

and causes of action necessary to enforce the provisions of this 

agreement. 

B.   Each party hereto acknowledges that he or she is under 

no legal disability; that each is of sound mind and legal capacity 

to execute this agreement; that neither is under any duress or 

undue influence; and that each party voluntarily executes this 

agreement of his or her own free act and deed. 

EVEN PAGES 
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9. PROPERTY RIGHTS; 

Personal Property 

The parties hereto agree that the personal property 

of the parties has been divided as they wish at the tine of sign- 

ing of this agreement. 

*        Real Property 

A.   The parties hereto acknowledge that they are the owners,i.s 

tenants by the entireties, of real property situated in Carroll 

County, Maryland, known as 6422 Freedom Avenue, Sykesville, Mary- 

land, more particularly described in a deed recorded among the 

Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 670 at page 677 and there- 

after.  The parties agree that, at the time of the signing of this 

agreement, the Wife will sign over, convey and grant unto the 

husband all her right, title and interest in said property in 

exchange for an agreement, in writing, by the Husband to pay to 

the Wife the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00).  Said 

Five Thousand Dollars is to be paid on the following terms: 

$1,666.67 one year from the date of the signing of the deed; 

$1,5 6 6.67 two years from the date of the signing of the deed; 

and a final balance of $1,666.67 on the third year from the date 

of the signing of the deed.  Said Five Thousand Dollars is to be 

interest free. 

10. CUSTODY AND VISITATION 

The Husband shall have the custody of the minor children of 

the parties, reserving to the Wife reasonable rights of visita- 

tion, upon giving reasonable advance notice to the Husband.  Both 

parties acknowledge that the Husband is a fit and proper person 

to have custody of the children. 

Each party hereto agrees to keep the other party informed of 

his or her current residence, including mailing address, tele- 

phone number and physical location. 

Each party shall promptly notify the other in case of a child 

serious illness while in his or her custody and control.  "Serious 

ODD PAGES 
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illness" shall mean any illness which confines a child to bed 

for more than three (3) days, but shall not include ordinary 

childhood diseases unless complications are involved. 

11. CHILD SUPPORT; 

The parties hereto covenant and agree that the Wife shall 

pay to the Husband such funds as the parties deem reasonable and 

necessary to assist in the support of the minor child of the par- 

ties.  The parties hereto agree that the Wife shall pay the sum 

of  /X'ffwrn   Dollars ($315.00) per week for both children as child 

support. S**^. 

12. WAIVER OF ALIMONY: 

Both parties to this agreement hereby waive now and in the 

future any and all right to alimony. 

13. PAYMENT OF DEBTS; INDEMNIFICATION; 

The parties agree that they will be responsible for their 

own individual debts. From the date of separation, neither party 

shall pledge the credit of the other nor incur or contract any debt 

or obligation whatsoever in the name of the other, nor shall either 

party be liable for any obligations, bills or debts so contracted 

by the other. Each party hereto convenants and agrees that he or 

she will indemnify and save the other harmless from his or her 

respective financial obligations as set forth herein. 

14. WAIVER OF CODE PROVISIONS: 

To the extent not otherwise stated herein, each party ex- 

pressly waives any benefit arising under Annotated Code of Maryland 

Cour£s and Judicial Proceedings Article, Section 3-603 and Subtitle 

6A, Property Disposition in Divorce and Annulment. 

15. RIGHT TO INHERIT OR REPRESENT ESTATE; 

Each party hereby waives and relinquishes any and all rights 

each may now have or acquire hereafter under the present or future 

laws of any jurisdiction to inherit or otherwise share in the 

property or estate of the other as a result of their marital 

EVEN PAGES 
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relationship, as well as any right each now has or may in the future 

have to serve as executor, administrator, or personal representa- 

tive in the estate of the other. 

16. EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS: 

Each party agrees without the necessity of any additional 

consideration, to execute and promptly deliver upon request, 

all deeds, titles, releases, and other documents necessary to 

effectuate the division and distribution of property as herein 

specified.  Any expenses involved in the preparation, execution 

or recording of said documents shall be borne by the recipient 

of the item of property involved. 

17. AGREEMENT VOID UPON RECONCILIATION; 

Should the parties hereto return to cohabitation or other- 

wise mutually agree to cease living apart under the provisions 

of this agreement and to reconcile their differences, then and 

in that event, this agreement and all of its provisions under 

which performance is due and remaining by either party shall be- 

come immediately void and of no effect thereafter. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 

and seals this _^  day of __^__, , 1980, and each 

hereby solemnly declares and affirms under the penalties of per- 

jury that the contents of the aforegoing document are true and 

correct. 

-- , ,.' ,      ;•-- <; (SEAL) 
ROY FREDERICK MARSHALL 

MARGARET JUNE MARSHALL 

f*  ^•,'^*» ^y ^'^-wiiMF >,!.«   .«,.y  •-,-.»   • •—^.•.'.•M^K.^ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF \ '•--w-'-iL w ' y. 

~ T 
)SS: 

ii 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  3^ \i(\ day of  M \ i\r-'J 

198 0, before the Subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared ROY FREDERICK MARSHALL, 

who under oath acknowledged that he executed the aforegoing 

document for the purposes therein contained, and that the 

contents thereof are true and correct. / 

WITNESS my hand and seal this Jc  V" day of __/liQ/1yM 

193 0. ~ .   /J  T- A/14 
T 

0 hM 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ")_ i f 7 

~7/ 
fi 

Ii • 
Hi'i 

^  OL 
- *."-• ' * 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

COUNTY OF 
)SS: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of 

19 80, before the Subxcriber, a Notary Public in and for the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared MARGARET JUNE MARSHALL,_ 

who under oath acknowledged that she executed the aforegoing 

document for the purposes therein contained, and that the 

contents thereof are true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and seal this " day of  - • , 

1980. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires; 

EVEN PAGES 
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ADDENDUM TO AND MODIFICATION OF 
SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT 

AGREEMENT DATED MAY 2t 1980 

THIS ADDENDUM AND MODIFICATION AGREEMENT, made 

this ZXtt.      ^y 0fiE»|S?f^l981, by and between ROY FREDERICK 

MARSHALL, hereinafter referred to as "Husband", and MARGARET JUNE 

MARSHALL, hereinafter referred to as "Wife". 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto were married to each other 

by a religious ceremony in Morgantown, West Virginia, on April 

23, 1966.  Two children were born to the parties as a result of 

said marriage, namely, Michael Wayne Marshall, born on November 

6, 1966, and Mark Aaron Marshall, born on April 28, 1969; and 

WHEREAS, on March 31, 1980, the parties hereto 

initially agreed voluntarily to separate and to live separate and 

apart in separate places of abode, without any cohabitation, with 

the intention of terminating the marriage; however, the parties 

did enter into cohabitation on or about the first part of July, 

1980; and 

WHEREAS, said attempt to reconcile was not successful; 

therefore, on or about July 6, 1980, the parties again mutually 

agreed voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in 

separate places of abode, without any cohabitation, with the 

intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to 

do so; and 

WHEREAS, as a result of the issues raised in the Bill 

of Complaint and Cross Bill of Complaint filed by the parties 

hereto in the Circuit Court for Carroll County, No. 17550, the 

parties have entered into further negotiations, and in order to 

settle and resolve any and all disputes, this Agreement is 

executed without waiving any ground for divorce which either of 

them may now or hereafter have against the other; and 
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WHEREAS, as part of the aforesaid settlement, the 

parties hereto have agreed to rescind the written Separation and 

Property Settlement Agreement entered into on May 2, 1980, to the 

same extent as if the same had never been agreed upon and 

executed; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to effect a full and com- 

plete settlement of their respective obligations and property 

rights and all other matters growing out of their marital rela- 

tion. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual cove- 

nants and understandings of the parties, they do hereby covenant 

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns as follows:- 

1. That the written Separation and Property Settlement 

Agreement dated May 2, 1980, be and is hereby rescinded in its 

entirety. 

2. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be con- 

strued as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for 

divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved. 

3. The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to 

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate 

places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of 

terminating the marriage, and having done so since July 6, 1980, 

do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.  Neither of the 

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in 

any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other 

or to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or 

demand any right to reside in the home of the other.  Each party 

shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to 

the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony. 
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4.  Wife shall have the care and custody of the minor 

children of the parties with the right and privilege unto Husband 

to visit with and have said children with him at all reasonable 

times, it being the intention of the parties that Husband shall 

have full and liberal rights of visitation so that as close a 

relationship as possible shall be maintained between him and the 

children.  Wife shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible to 

effectuate this intent.  Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of 

One Hundred Twenty Dollars C$120.00) per month for each child, 

for a total of Two Hundred Forty Dollars ($240.00) per month 

toward the support, maintenance, education and general welfare of 

the minor children, for each week the children are in the custody 

of the Wife.  Said payments with respect to each child shall 

cease and terminate upon the first to occur of any one of the 

following events as to any such child:  (a)  arrival at age of 

majority;  (b)  marriage;  (c)  becoming self-supporting;  or 

(d)  death of said child or Husband. 

Each party hereto agrees to keep the other informed 

of his or her current resident, including mailing address, tele- 

phone number and physical location. 

Each party shall promptly notify the other in case 

of a child's serious illness while in his or her custody and 

control.  "Serious illness" shall mean any illness which confines 

the child to bed for more than three (3) days, but shall not 

include ordinary childhood diseases, unless complications are 

involved. 

It is also understood and agreed between the par- 

ties that the visitation with the children by Husband shall 

include two (2) weeks during each summer. 

5.  Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums on 

his presently existing life insurance policies and shall desig- 
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nate the children of the parties as joint and equal beneficiaries 

of said insurance policies, or, while the children are minors, 

shall designate Wife as the custodian or trustee of the minor 

children in the event said insurance proceeds are payable to said 

children before they reach the age of majority. 

6. Husband agrees to cover the children of the parties 

hereto, until the age of majority, with health and hospitaliza- 

tion insurance, which is now provided through Husband's 

employer.  In the event Husband loses the aforesaid benefit 

through his employer, he agrees to provide equivalent health and 

hospitalization insurance for said children. 

7. Wife shall have the right to remove from the real 

property known as 6422 Freedom Avenue, Sykesville, Maryland, such 

furniture, household furnishings and personal property which 

would be reasonably required to furnish her apartment, in view of 

the fact that Wife has custody of the minor children.  All other 

personal property shall be the sole and separate property of 

Husband. 

8. The parties hereto acknowledge that prior to May 2, 

1980, they were the owners, as tenants by the entireties, of real 

property situate in Carroll County, Maryland, known as 6422 

Freedom Avenue, Sykesville, Maryland, more particularly described 

in a deed recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in 

Liber 670, folio 677.  The parties agree that said real estate 

will be sold as promptly as possible.  The parties further agree 

to cooperate in listing and selling said real estate, as soon as 

practicable, with the net proceeds therefrom being equally 

divided among the parties.  "Net proceeds" shall mean the amount 

left after deducting real estate commissions, sellers' costs of 

transfer, payment of the existing mortgage, and the payment of 

the sum of approximately Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) to 

Husband's credit union. 

4 
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8. Effective May 2, 1980, Husband and Wife covenant 

and agree with the other that they will not at any time contract 

in their own name, or in the name of the other, any debt or 

debts, charges or liabilities for which the other or his or her 

estate shall, or may be, or become liable or answerable, and they 

hereby release and forever discharge the other from all debts, 

claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or which they 

hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the name of 

the other for their respective use and benefit and they further 

covenant and agree that they and their personal representatives 

will at all times hereafter keep the other, their heirs and per- 

sonal representatives indemnified from all debts or liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them and from 

all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, acts and expenses 

whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the understandings, 

agreements and obligations of each of them as is by this Agree- 

ment more fully provided and set forth. 

9. In consideration of the provisions contained herein 

for the respective benefit of the parties, and other good and 

valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and 

permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right 

to temporary or permanent alimony, support and maintenance, 

whether past, present or future. 

10. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall 

pay his or her own attorney's fees and Court costs arising out of 

this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce action 

should one of the parties later bring a Bill of Complaint for 

divorce against the other. 

11. Except for the right, which each of the parties 

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce 

any cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter 
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have against the other, and except for the rights provided in 

this Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, 

accounts and causes of action which either of them may have 

against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or other- 

wise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising under 

Maryland Annotated Code, Courts and Judicial Proceedings, 

Sections 3-6A-01 through 3-6A-07, any amendments thereto, and any 

claim against the other or against his or her property by virtue 

of any future change of any law of this State subsequent to the 

execution of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property 

rights whether said change results from legislative enactment or 

judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually 

release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her 

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, 

title, interest and claim which said parties might now have or 

which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, 

widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any pro- 

perty, real or personal, that either of said parties may own or 

may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said 

parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or 

interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, 

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's 

rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or 

distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the 

other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any 

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, 

including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so 

dying. 
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12. Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such 

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It 

is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in 

any way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by 

the cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and 

,that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or 

annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, 

sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the par- 

ties as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court 

shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof. 

13. In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth (but for no other 

purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevocably constitute 

and appoint the other to be his or her true, sufficient and law- 

ful attorney, for him or her, and in his or her name, place and 

stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, according to law, 

such further assurances as may at any time or times be necessary 

or advisable to effectuate the carrying out of the covenants and 

agreements herein set forth with respect to the transfer of the 

real and tangible personal property herein described. 

14. With the approval of any Court of competent juris- 

diction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or 

which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incor- 

porated in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by 

said Court.  In the event the Court shall fail or decline to 

incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said 

Decree, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and 

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, 

agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of 

the provisions hereof. 

7 
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15. Except for the provisions contained in this Agree- 

ment relating to the custody, visitation and support of the minor 

children of the parties, none of the other provisions of this 

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court. 

16. The parties hereto declare that they fully under- 

stand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each 

has been advised of his or her respective legal rights and lia- 

bilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntar- 

ily, acting under the advice of independent counsel and intending 

thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the 

parties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 

persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 

17. This Agreement contains the final and entire under- 

standing of the parties.  There are no representations, terms, 

conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or under- | 

standings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth 

herein. 
18. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance 

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto 

the day and year first hereinbefore written. 

Witness: 

WjJ^c^ AW^ „ -r^nay^M^^iSEAL) 
MARSHALL 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARIinn mTIflW, to wit: J^Z^^u^u 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^^f day of A^st, 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared ROY FREDERICK 
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MARSHALL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act 

and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. „«*•.,- 

Notary Public 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit^        SePTW*^ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2-^  day of Kagwili, 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the 

State and County aforesaid, personally appeared MARGARET JUNE 

MARSHALL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and 

facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement are true and correct 

as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act 

and deed. 

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

jv&*<^—^ 
Notary Public 
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NO.      17 055     EQUITY 

IN  THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTV 

DIANE L. BUHL .'  * 

Plaintiff        * 

vs. * 

STEPHEN E. BUHL * 

Defendant * 

************ 

STEPHEN E. BUHL "* 

Cross-Plaintiff * 

vs. * 

DIANE L. BUHL * 

Cross-Defendant * 

DECREE 

This proceeding was heard by the Court on October 1, 1981 

at which time both parties were present and represented by counsel. 

The Court finds as a matter of fact that the parties were married 

by religious ceremony at Baltimore County, Maryland on August 26, 

1972; that the Cross-Plaintiff, Stephen E. Buhl, has been a 

resident of Carroll County, Maryland for more than one year prior 

to the filing of the Cross Bill of Complaint for Divorce A Vinculo 

Matrimonii; that one child has been born unto the parties as a 

result of their marriage, namely, RACHEL DIANE BUHL, born July 10, 

1974; that said child is presently in the care and custody of her 

mother, the Cross-Defendant, Diane L. Buhl, who is a fit and proper 

person to have custody of said child; that the parties have been 

voluntarily living separate and apart without cohabitation by mutual 

consent for twelve consecutive months prior to the filing of the 

Cross Bill of Complaint for Divorce A Vinculo Matrimonii and said 

separation is beyond any reasonable expectation of a reconciliation, 

all of which has been corroborated independently to the satisfactior 

of the Court. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED this ^^ 

day of October, 1981, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, in 

hF 

iy OddiJ^j^ 
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Equityr that the Cross-Plaintiff, Stephen E. Buhl, be and he is 

hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" from his wife, the Cross- 

Defendant, Diane L. Buhl; and 

It is further ORDERED that the guardianship and custody 

of the infant child of the parties, RACHEL DIANE BUHL (born July 10, 

1974) be and the same is hereby awarded to the Cross-Defendant, 

Diane L. Buhl, with the right unto the Cross-Plaintiff, Stephen E. 

"Buhl, to visit with said child away from the home of the wife every 

other weekend and at least one evening during the week in which he 

shall not be entitled to weekend visitation and every other major 

holiday (Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day, Easter, Memorial 

Day, Independence Day and Labor Day) and shall have the right to 

have said child spend one week with him during summer vacation and 

at all reasonable times, so long as the Cross-Defendant is given at 

least 48 hours notice; all subject to the continuing jurisdiction 

of this Court; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross-Plaintiff pay unto 

the Cross-Defendant the sum of TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($25.00) per 

week for the support of the infant child of the parties, subject to 

the further order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties and 

Amendment, both dated April 3, 1981, and filed in this cause be and 

the same is hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; 

and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross-Plaintiff pay the 

outstanding costs of this proceeding as taxed by the Court. 

JUDGE 
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SEPARATIOM AGREEMEMT 

THIS AGREEMENT,   made  this  3-     day Of       llj kf*m 

towards each ether or in any 

liberty. 

erfere with the other's 

1979, by and between STEPHEN E. BUHL, party of the first part, 

of Woodbine, mryland, hereinafter referred to as the Husband 

and DIANE L. BUHL, party of the second part, of 3ykesville, 

Mryland. hereinfdter referred to as the Wife. 

WHEREAS the parties were married on or about August 26, 

1972. by a religious ceremony in Baltimore County, Maryland} and 

WHEREAS, as a result of this marriage, one child was born, 

namely, Hachel Diane Buhl, d/o/b-7/10/74; and 

WHEREAS, as a result Sf the irreconciliable differences 

existing between them, the said Btsband and the said Wife have 

heretofore mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate and to 

live aeparate and apart effective Ssptember 7, 1978, and that 

the said separation was made with the intend of ending the 

marital relationship; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into this Agreement 

and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 

and agreements of the parties hereto, the said Basband and the ' 

said Wife do hereby covenant and agree as folliwsi 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETHt 

1.  That the said parties hereto shall be free from inter- 

ference, authority and control directly or indirectly by the 

other as fully as if unmarried, each may manage in any employ- 

ment, business or. profession which he or she may desire, and 

the said parties will not in any manror whatsoever molest, 

harass, disturb, maligti, Sfenby^ restrain, use any violence 
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2. That  the said wife, Diane L. Buhl, does hereby waive 

any and all dains to alimony pendente lite, as well aa per- 

manent alimony, both past, present and future, or any other 

claims she may now have, ever had or will have in the future 

against her said Husband, Stephen E. Buhl, in any Oourt, 

whether Civil, Criminal or in Bquityr however, the said Husband. 

Stephen E. Buhl, has agreed to aasist his wife, Diane L. Buhl, 

aa best as he can financially during his said Wife's hospi- 

tal ization and until she has returned to work. 

3. That the said Husband, Stephen E. Buhl, does hereby 

waive any and all claims to alimony pendente lite, as well aa 

permanent alimony, both past, present and future, or any other 

claims he may now have,sever had or will have In the future 

against his said Wife. Diane L. Buhl, in any Oourt. whether 

Civil. Criminal or in Equity. 

4. The Wife does hereby waive all right, title and 

interest in and to the estate of the Husband of every nature 

and description, and the Husband doss likewise waive all right, 

title and interest of every nature and description in and to 

the estate of the Wife and the right to administer upon the 

same.  Bach party does likewise waive all ritfit of dower or 

courtesy in and to the property new owned by the other, if any, 

or any property to be acquired in the future, and they do each 

hereby covenant and agree to execute such other documents of 

the same as may be nscsssary to effectuate the earns. 

5. The parties hereto have divided the furniture, house- 

hold furnishings and all articles of personal property, per- 

sonal clothing and adommsnts. and aecsssoriss to their mutual 

satisfaction.  BBnceforth. each of the parties Shall own. have 

and enjoy independently of any claim or right of the other 
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party, all items of personal property of every kind, nature and 

description wheresoever situate and which are now owned or held 

by him or her. with full right to him or her to dispose of the 

me ss fully and effectively in all respects and for all purposes 

ms if he or she were unmarried. 

6. Ihe passage of Article 16. section 28. (As Amended). 

Annotated Code of Maryland, gives the Courts of Miry land the 

right to modify the provisions of any agreement with regard to the 

issue of alimony unless the agreement specifically states and its 

provisions are not modifiable.  Therefore, pursuant to this Article 

and section, no provision of this Agreement dealing with the issue 

of alimony shall be modifiable by any Court of this State.  Ihis 

Agreement shall bs construed in accordance with the laws of the 

State of Maryland. 

7. The Wife shall have the care, custody and control of the 

aforementioned minor child of the parties hereto, namely; Rachel 

Diane Buhl,  lbs Husband shall have the right to sss said minor 

fhild at any and all reasonable times, so long as the Wife is 

iven at leaat 48 hours noticet that this paragraph is made subject 

to the further ordsr of any Court having Jurisdiction over the 

partiss hsrsto. 

8. Ihe Husband agrees to pay directly to the Wife for the 

maintenance and support of nchel Diane Buhl, the sum of thirty 

($30.00) Dollars per week.  Ssid child support paymenta shall 

terminate upon the first to occur of any of the following eventst 

(a) Arrival at ags eighteen yearsj 
(b) Mrrlags of child; 
(c) Becoming aelf-supportingi 
(d) Entry upon activs service in the Armed Forces, or 
(d) Death of said child or of Husband 

Cid payments are subject to further order of any Court having 

risdiction over the parties hereto. 

-  3 - 
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9. Ihe Busband agrees that he will furnish and pay for 

hospitalixation insurance for the said minor child of the parties 

so long as he is required to furnish child support for her 

maintenance and pay for hospitaliaation insurance for the Wife 

until a final decree of divorce is obtained.  However, if the 

aisband should become unemployed or change his employment where 

the employer does not provide such coverage, then he and his 

wife will have to review the health insurance situation to de- 

termine whether it would be more economical for said Basband to 

purchase health insurance or assist said Wife to secure health 

insurance through her possible employment. 

10. The Bisband agrees that he will transfer any and all 

existing life insurance policies to nans the minor child, Mchel 

Mane Bohi. as beneficiary. 

11. The parties own as tenants by the entireties, the 

property and dwelling located at 145 KLeesmill aoad, Sykesvtlle, 

Maryland, subject to an outstanding mortgage.  Basband hereby 

agrees simultaneous with the signing of this Agreement by both 

parties, to execute a deed transferring his right, titls and 

interest in and to the property unto Wife.  Wife hereby agrees 

to be solely responsible for the payment of the outstanding 

rtgage and further agrees to hold Busband harmless and indemnify 

him as against any claims arising out of the wife's failure to 

perform in accordance with the terms of the aforementioned out- 

standing mortgage, and she further agrees to reimburse the Basband 

for any expenses incurred by him in an effort to defend himself 

against any such claims.  It is understood that the Husbandds 

name will remain on said mortgage.  Ihe parties further agree 

- 4 - 
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that if the property is sold, the Wife will pay unto the Bisband 

ths sum of iwo Thousand Five Bandred ($2,500.00) Dollars, however, 

Bisband will not pay one-half of the costs incurred in transferring 

the property unless ths net proceeds received by said Wife from 

the sals after payment to Bisband of ssid TWO Thousand Five Bindred 

($2,500.00) Dollars would be less than T*o  Thousand Five Bindred 

|$2,500.00) Dollars in which svent Bisband would be trilling to 

pay one-hill of the transfer tax and recordation tax. 

12. Bach party agrees that hs or she will be responsible 

for any attornsy's fees in the representation of the proceedings 

of this Separation Agreement.  The parties further agree that 

the party so instituting suit with rsgard to any divorce pro- 

ceedings, shall be responsible for his or hsr own attorney's 

fees and the court costs incurred for said divorce proceeding. 

13. Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby 

respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause 

or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have against 

ths other, and except for the rights provided or reserved in this 

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respsctive heirs. 

personal representatives and assigns, do hsrsby mutually release, 

waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, 

personal rspressntatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts 

and causes of action which sitim r of them may have against ths 

other, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive, sur- 

render and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal 

representstivss and assigns, all the right, title and interest and 

claim which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter 

have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, 
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»ucc«Mor or otherwiw. in and to nny property, r««l or personal, 

that either of said parties has or may hsrsaftsr havs any right, 

title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights 

of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's 

or widower's rights, or to participats in any way in ths enjoy- 

raent or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of 

which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, 

or any right to receive any legal righta or interest whatsoever 

therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the 

one so dying. 

14. The parties for themselves and their respsctive heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to Join 

in or execute any instrumsnts and to do any other act or thing 

that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of 

this Agreement, or to release any dower or other right in any 

property Which either of said parties may now own or hereafter 

acquire, including the execution and delivery of suCh deeds and 

assurances aa may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

Agreement. 

15. With the approval of any Oourt of competent jurisdiction 

in which sny divorce proceeding may hereafter be instituted, this 

Agreement ehall be incorporated in any decree of absolute divorce 

which may be passed by said Oourt.  In the event the Oourt shall 

fail or decline to incorporate thia Agreement, or any provisions 

thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the parties for 

themselves and their respsctive heirs, personal representatives 

and assigns, sgree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry 

out all of the provisions thereof.  It is further agreed that 

regardless of whether or not said Agreement or any part thereof 
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4s incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged 

in said decree, but said Agreement and all the terms thereof 

Shall continue to be binding upon the parties and thsir respective 

heirs, personal reprseentatives and assigns. 

16. Prom the date of this Agreement, neither party shall 

plsdgs the credit of the other nor incur any debt or obligation 

which may be chargeable to the other. 

17. A modification, waiver, or novation of any of the pro- 

visions of this Agreement shall be effective only if made in 

writing and executed with the same formality as this Agreement, 

me failure of either party to inSiet upon strict performance of 

eny of the proviaiona of this Agreement shall not be conatrued 

as a waiver of any eubsequent default of the same or different 

nature. 

18. Bisband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly under- 

etand all the terms mnd provisions of this Agreement, and that 

each has been fully informed as to ths financial and other cir- 

cumstances of the other.  Bach signs this Agreement freely and 

voluntarily and has had ths opportunity to seek the advice of 

independent couneel.  Ihey eadh regard the terms of this Agree- 

ment as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and 

voluntarily without relying upon any representatives other than 

those expressly set forth herein. 

WITNESS 

-  •   - 
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STATE OF MAaYIASD 

COUHTT OF CARROLL, to Wits 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thl« 
before me. the •ubscriber. a »tary 

day of & 'jL 1979, 
: of the i&tate of »ryland, 

r^ «; ^ "^ ?f i-rrSr^r^Uy •»"".  STEPHEN E. 

t.ct. «t torth in «*« »"'°i°?.??r;tr^:'.^ corr.ct .. th.r.1,. 

4 

WITSBSS py.lmnd and notarial saal. 
W^^Fh 

( 

 ^ QAJU 

% 

NOTARY   PUBLIC      T 
oowniaaion Expire at  7 A/82 

Couo^' 

STATE OF MARSTLAHD 

COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit I 

before •». the wbacriber, a •J^^TT,  appeared DIAHE L. 
in end for the ^^^^^^rJT^  matter, and 
BOHL. and ahe made oath in due £0*B "^     t th# nutual and 

act. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial  aeal. 

7^ 
O^M 

•OpV  PtJBLlC 
My  owmBiaaion E&cpireai  7/1/82 
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I 3 
AMENDMENT 

This Amendment to Separation Agreement dated 

1979, by and between STEPHEN E. BUHL, party of the first part, of 

Woodbine, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as the Husband and 

DIANE L. BUHL, party of the second part, of Sykesville, Maryland, 

hereinafter referred to as the Wife. 

W1TNESSETH that for and in consideration of the premises 

and mutual covenants and agreements of the parties, the Husband and 

Wife do hereby amend the aforementioned Separation Agreement as 

follows: 

DELETE Paragraph 7 and substitute therefor the following: 

7.  The Wife shall have the care, custody and control of 

the aforementioned minor child of the parties hereto, namely; 

Rachel Diane Buhl and the Husband shall have rights of reasonable 

visitation with said child including the right to visit with said 

child away from the home of wife every other weekend and at least 

one evening during the week in which Husband shall not be entitled 

to weekend visitation and every other major holiday (Thanksgiving, 

Christmas, New Year's Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day 

and Labor Day) and the right to have said child spend one week with 

him during summer vacation and at all other reasonable times, so 

long as the wife is given at least 4B hours notice; that this 

paragraph is made subject to the further order of any Court having 

jurisdiction over the parties hereto. 

ADD the following paragraph to Paragraph 10: 

The Wife agrees that she will transfer any and all 

existing life insurance policies in which she is the insured and 

over which she may have power of beneficiary designation, to name 

the minor child, Rachel Diane Buhl, as beneficiary. 

ADD the following paragraph to Paragraph 11: 

Wife shall make adeouate provision during her lifetime 

by such legal instrument or instruments as may be necessary so that 
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is she shall not have sold and conveyed said property in the 

manner hereinbefore contemplated, the property shall, after her 

death, belong to the minor child of the parties, Rachel Diane Buhl, 

in which event Husband wolves any and all claim he may have against 

the estate of Wife for payment under the provisions of this 

paragraph. 

The parties agree to reduce the amount of the payment 

'for maintenance and support of Rachel Diane Buhl to the sum of 

Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) per week instead of Thirty Dollars 

($30.00) per week as set forth in Paragraph 8. 

In all other respects the parties confirm their 

Agreement aforesaid. 

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto this 

QAj     day titOfStk  1979. 

(SEAL) 
.S^ffPHEN If. B 

DIANE L. BUttL. 
(SEAL) 

O/J UUIMJ 
day of March, 

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this  ^j-' 

1979, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 

Maryland in and for Carroll County, personally appeared STEPHEN B. 

BUHL and he made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the aforegoing instrument are true and correct and 

acknowledged the aforegoing Amendment to be his act. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

0^^ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this   /P^    day of March, 

^ before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of   - | 

Maryland in and for Carroll County, personally appeared DIANE L. 

BUHL and she made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts 

set forth in the aforegoing instrument are true and correct and 

acknowledged the aforegoing Amendment to be her act. 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

'^^^NOTARY PUBLIC 
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LINDA MARIE FARRELL, 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

WILLIAM WARNER FARRELL, 

Defendant 

IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Equity No. 167 29 

DECREE 

THIS MATTER having come on for hearing on October 

16, 1981, and since the proceedings having been read and 

testimony having been taken and considered by the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^£2  daY of ^    ^ ' 

1981, the the Plaintiff, LINDA MARIE FARRELL, be and she is 

hereby divorced A VINCULO MATRIMONII from the Defendant, WILLIAM 

WARNER FARRELL; and 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

guardianship and custody of JULIE LYNN FARRELL and AMY MARIE 

FARRELL be and is hereby awarded unto the Plaintiff, LINDA MARIE 

FARRELL, subject, however, to the continuing jurisdiction of this 

Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

Defendant be and is hereby charged generally with the support 

of the two (2) minor children in the custody of the Plaintiff, 

subject to the further Order of this Court; and 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

Defendant be and is hereby entitled to visitation privileges 

with the two (2) minor children in the custody of the Plaintiff 

at the following times: (1) Each Sunday afternoon from 3:00 P.M. 

to 6:00 P.M.; (2) 5:00 P.M. through 8:00 P.M. on New Years Day, 

Easter, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and 

Christmas; (3) At such other reasonable times, of which the 

Defendant shall give the Plaintiff seven (7) days prior notice. 

4^1 CtUuJJZ.^ 
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and which shall not interfere with school activities or bona 

fide plans previously made for the childrens' activities by the 

Plaintiff; and 

IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the 

Plaintiff is hereby denied alimony by virtue of her express 

waiver thereof; and l 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the costs of this 

proceeding be and are hereby waived. 

jUj&eA 
JUQGE 
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GARY LYNN BARNES 

Cross-Plaintiff 

vs 

LYNN ELIZABETH BARNES 

Cross-Defendant 

No. 17940 Equity 

in the 

Circuit Court 

for 

Carroll County 

DECREE 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by 

the "Cross-Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by 

the Court: 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this XltZ^  day of ticbflyi^ Nineteen 

Hundred and Eighty-one, that the above-named Cross-Plaintiff, 

Gary Lynn Barnes, .be and he is hereby divorced "A VINCULO MATRIMONII" 

from the Cross-Defendant, Lynn Elizabeth Barnes; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the guardian- 

ship and custody of Jennifer Michelle Barnes and Jessica Dawn Barnes, 

the minor children of the parties hereto, be awarded unto Gary Lynn 

Barnes, Cross-Plaintiff, and Lynn Elizabeth Barnes, Cross-Defendant, 

jointly, with reasonable visitation privileges unto both Cross- 

Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant, all subject, hov/ever, to the contin- 

uing jurisdiction of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that both Cross- 

Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant be ana they are hereby charged generally 

for the support of the minor children of the parties, subject to the 

further Order of this Court; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Separation 

Agreem nt dated October 7, 1980 and the Addendum to said Agreement 

dated August 17, 19^1, by and between the parties hereto and filed 

in this cause of action, be and they are hereby approved and made 

a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Cross-Plaintiff pay the costs of 

this proceeding. 

v Judge ^ 

Mid Othk) c?3y Kl 
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made this  1       day of (jr-rnfiFP . 

1980, by and between GARY LYNN BARNES of New Windsor, Maryland 

herein railed "Husbar.d", -and LYNN ELIZABETH BARNES of Westminster, 

Maryland, herein called "Wife". , 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife,       j 
I 

having been legally married in Fairfax County, Virginia on Febru- 

ary 15, 1975 and whereas certain irreconcilable differences have 
1 

arisen between the said parties for which reason they did volun-  . 
1 

tarily consent and agree to separate and to no longer reside to- 

gether as Husband and Wife, said voluntary separation having oc- 

curred on or about June 15,  ISSOtfod said separation having been ; 

continuous since that date and said parties do hereby consent 

and agree from the date of this Agreement to live separate and    . 

apart from each other during their natural lives, it being fully 

understood that nothing herein contained shall be construed in 

any way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce. 

AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that their 

separation shall be permanent, in connection with which separ- 

ation it is the intention and desire of the parties that there 

be a complete, final and effective division and settlement of 

their respective rights and holdings, except as herein other- 

wise provided, and the relinqui'shment of all rights, interest and 

claims which one party might otherwise have upon the property of 

each other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the 

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accom- 

plish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the 

extent, value and character of the properties owned by them 

separately and jointly, and of their respective income, obligation^. 

Ll£) 77" ^< V  ( 
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and needs, after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily 

agree as follows: 

DIVISION OF FIRST;  It is agreed by and be- 

PERSONAL PROPERTY tween Husband and Wife that Husband 

• 

shall retain as his own property 

a\l   personal property in his possession at the time of this 

Agreement, and that Wife shall retain as her own property all 

personal property in her possession at the time of this Agreement, 

except that it is agreed that the piano presently in the Husband's 

possession is the property of the Wife, who may pick up the same 

at her convenience. 

AUTOMOBILES SECOND;  The 1972 Volkswagon 

_ automobile now owned by tht oarties 

titled in the name of both parties 

shall be the property of the Wife. 

DIVISION OF REAL THIRD;  The Husband and Wife are 

PROPERTY' joint owners of certain real 

property located at 305 Church 

•Street, New Windsor, Maryland.  The Wife agrees that the Husband 

shall be entitled to full and sole ownership of that property, 

including all attached buildings and fixtures.   The Husband shall 

hereinafter pay all charges, mortgage payments, insurance payments, 

taxes, and any and all other charges related to the use, occupancy, 

and ownership thereto.  The Husband shall fully indemnify and hold 

harmless the Wife for all such payments. 

Upon the satisfaction of the posHl''!- 

'STIA/^   Mortgages *•«—T+i-e—N-ev—"W-rirasol 

Banlc  ind To Ttrp HTTSfraird-S,-—parents , 

the Wife shall deed to the Husband, at the Husband's expense, all 

her right, title, and interest in said property.  Alternatively, 

the Wife shall join with the Husband in executing any Contracts, 

cd y <?• 

2- 
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V 

Deeds, and related settlement papers to such Purchasers as the 

Husband shall direct, providing said settlement brings sufficient 

proceeds to satisfy all liens against the property.  Excess 

proceeds are to become the sole property of the Husband.  Addi- 

tionally, the Wife shall deed to .the Husband, at his expense, all 

her right, title and interest in said property if The New -WiriiJa^r 

S-ta-t-e—Bxink and Htrs-trcnnH-s—par-e^t-s release Wxfe from all liability 

on the Mortgages presently affecting the property 

DEBTS FOURTH:  The Wife shall assume 

payments on the present personal loan made by Middletown Valley 

Bank to the Husband. 

ALIMONY FIFTH:  It is agreed by and 
—•  .»• 

^r     between Husband and Wife that 

both Husband and Wife are hereby 

forever barred from alimony, each having waived the same. Neither 

party will hereinafter pledge the credit of the other nor incur 

any expense for which the other may become liable. 

CHILDREN SIXTH:  Two children were born 

to the parties as a result of 

this marriage, JENNIFER MICHELLE, 

born March 8, 1977, and JESSICA DAWN, born October 19, 1978. 

It is further agreed by and be- 

ween the parties that they exercise joint cutody and control over 

their minor children, and that each parent is to be jointly res- 

ponsible for their care, control, support, and all declyions in- 

volving the children's upbringing.  No specific support payments 

will be required from either parent, it being understood that both 

shall be responsible to maintain and support the children. 

WAIVER OF CLAIMS SEVENTH:  All property individ- 

ually owned by either party. 

-3- 
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real, personal or mixed, of 

any kind, character or description, or which shall In any manner 

hereafter devolve on either individually, shall be the sole and 

separate property of each individually, wholly free from any 

rights of the other during his or her life, or after his or her 

death, with full power in each to convey, assign, charge or will 

his or her said Individual property as if unmarried.  Each of the 

parties covenants that this Agreement shall operate as a full, 

complete and final settlement, satisfaction, discharge and ad- 

judication of any and all legal rights, claims or demands of 

either party against the other, by way of widow's award, home- 

stead, statutory share, inheritance, dower, curtesy or any other 

interest  or money demand, which might be asserted by either party 

hereto against the other party or the property or estate of such 

other party, to the end that each shall be forever barred from all 

rights in and to the property and estate, and to the right to 

administer upon the property andestate of the other. 

FUTURE CONDUCT OF EIGHTH;  Neither of the parties 

THE PARTIES hereto shall molest the other or 

compel or endeavor to compel 

the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legal pro- 

ceedings for restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and 

that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from each 

other free from the other's authority. 

SUBSEQUENT DIVORCE. INCORPORATION  NINTH:  Nothing herein contained 

AND NON-MERGER shall be deemed a waiver of any 

past or future conduct of either 

of the parties and further, nothing herein contained shall be 

deemed to prevent either of the parties from maintaining a suit 

for partial or absolute divorce aga inst the other in any court of 

competent jurisdiction based upon any past or future conduct of 

the other, nor to ba, the other from defending any such suit. 

-4- 
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In the event any legal proce- 

dures are instituted, the parties 

shall be bound by all of the 

terms of this Agreement with regard to property rights and support. 

If consistent with the rtrles of practice of the Court granting a 

decree of absolute divorce, the provisions of this Agreement, or 

the substance thereof, shall be incorporated in such decree. 

But notwithstanding such in- 

corporation, this Agreement 

shall not be merged in such 

decree, but shall in all respects survive the same and be forever 

binding and conclusive upon the parties, except as otherwise set 

forth herein. 

TTTVITH-       sjaid   oarties   hereto   and ASSURANCES   AND TE^ITH.       baia   parLie 

MODIFICATIONS 
each of them will, upon request 

execute such further and other 

assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes 

of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.  It is intended that 

any alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment 

shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed, 

witnessed, and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the 

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties 

as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall 

not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereto. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY "        ELEVENTH:  In order to effectu- 

ate the covenants and agreements 

of the parties hereto, as here- 

inbefore set forth (but for no other purpose) each of the parties 

does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint the other to be his 

or her true, sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and 

in his or her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and 

deliver, according to law, such further assurances as may at any 

LS.6 
-5- 
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time or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying 

> out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect 

to the transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 

MARITAL PROPERTY ACT     # TWELFTH:  The Parties hereby 

agree that they have been ad- 

vised by counsel or have been 

notified to seek advice of counsel concerning Courts and Judicial 

Proceedings Subtitle 6A e£ seq.. of the Annotated Code of Maryland, 

titled Property Disposition in Divorce and Annulment, commonly 

referred to as"The Marital Property Act."  The Parties further 

agree that by signing this Agreement they hereby waive any right, 

title and interest, if any they may. have or that may be conferred 

upon them by virtue of CourtI*and Judicial Proceedings Subtitle 

6A et seq., of the Annotated Code of Maryland, titled ^ro^ejet^ 

Disposition in Divorce and Annulment, common]y referred to as 

"The Marital Property Act." 

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION THIRTEENTH 

declare that they fully under- 

stand all the terms and pro- 

visions of this Agreement, that each has been advised of his 

respective legal rights and liabilities, and that each signs this 

Agreement freely and voluntarily, acting under the advise of in- 

dependent counsel and intending thereby that this Agreement shall 

benefit and be binding upon the parties hereto, and their  res- 

pective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees, dis- 

tribatees and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through 

them or any of them. 

AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 

WITNESS: 

„ iSEAL) 0/7Ay-^   U^k -^z&^^&m 
a GARY LYUN BARNES 

-6- 
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^ 225^ tz. 
~6t 

L^nn XX ̂rriTP^JA^SEAL) 

LYNN ELIZABETH BARNES 

STATE 0 
COUNTY 

1980, b 
County 
me (or 
cribed 
that he 
and mat 
mat ion. 
the pur 
the dat 
that it 

F MARYLAND; 
OF CARROLL 

I HEREBY C 
efore me, 
aforesaid, 
satisfacto 
to the wit 
has read 
ters set f 
knowledge 

poses ther 
e of separ 
was his v 

to wit: 

ERTIFY that on 
the subscriber, 
personally app 

rily proven) to 
hin instrument 
said instrument 
orth therein ar 
, and belief an 
e in contain ed. 
ation  mentione 
oluntary intent 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 

this 7/^?    day of VCJjtL&l 
a Notary Public of the State and 

eared GARY LYNN BARNES, known to 
be the person whose name is subs- 

and made oath in due form of law 
in its entirety, that the facts 

e true to the best of his infor- 
d that he executed the same for 
and he further acknowlwdged that 
d in this Agreement is true and 
ion to separate at that time. 

T hereunto set my hand and official seal 

•-k .1 /^Atrds f6. 
Notary Public' 

21%* 

My Commis-sion Expires^ 
TO st S^AL^O 

^7 

STATE OF MARYLAND: 
COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

to   wit 

that   on   this    ///%        day   of    QX^JBLCSL > 
a Notary Public of the State and 

I .HEREBY CERTIFY 
1980. before me, the subscriber. 
County aforesaid, personally appeared LYNN ELIZABETH BARNES, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due form nt 
law that she has read said instrument in its entirety, that the 
farts and matters set forth therein are true to the best of her 
information, knowledge, and belief and that she executed the same 
for the purposes therein contained, and she further acknowledged . 
that the date of separation mentioned in this Agreement is true and 
that it was her voluntary intention to separate at that time. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal 

My Commission Expires 

• 

//   Notary Publlg^ 

-7- 
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ADDENDUM TO SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

This Addendum to Separation Agreement, made this x ' 

day of August, 1981, by and between GARY LYNN BARNES of New 

Windsor, Maryland, hereinafter called Husband, and LYNN ELIZABETH 

BARNES of Westminater, Maryland, hereinafter called Wife. 

WHEREAS Husband and Wife have previously executed a 

ii* 
Separation Agreement on October 7, 1980. 

AND WHEREAS, Husband and Wife intend and desire to 

modify that Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises 

contained herein. Husband and Wife agree to modify and change 

their previous Separation Agreement as follows: 

1. Husband agrees to transfer to the wife the 1973 
il 

i Volvo recently purchased by him for $3,000.00 and agrees that 

!' said automobile shall be the property of the Wife, 
ii 

2. Husband agrees that the Wife is absolved from 

! all liability on the loan made by Middlebrooke Valley Bank to 

i him, and the parties thereby agree that Paragraph Fourth in 

ij the original Separation Agreement is of no force and effect. 

3. The Parties  shall continue to exercise Joint 

Ij Custody and control over the minor children, Jennifer Michelle 

Barnes and Jessica Dawn Barnes, as stated in the original 
i 

Separation Agreement. 

Husband agrees to generally contribute child support 

to the Wife, in recognition of her financial situation and the 

greater time that the children are physically with her. 

AS WITNESS whereof, the Husband and Wife have signed 

their resnective names hereto. 
A 

Gary Lynn teai-nes. Husband 

Lynn 1 Elizabeth Barnes, Wife   , 

iClljfjL^ 
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STATE OF MARYLAND: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL: 
To Wit: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /'7(M   day of ffif _L' 

1981, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared GARY LYNN BARNES, known 

to me to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto as 

Husband, and acknowledged that he executed this Addendum to 

Separation for the purposes therein contained. 

My Commission Expires: 

STATE OF MARYLAND; 
To Wit: 

COUNTY OF CARROLL: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /TM   day of (//^0- 

1981,.before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared LYNN ELIZABETH BARNES, 

known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto as 

Wife, and acknowledged that she executed this Addendum to 

Separation for the purposes therein contained. 

My Commission Expires: 

-   2   - 
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DEBORAH MULLIGAN • * NO.  17761  EQUITY 

Plaintiff * IN THE 

vs. * GIRGUIT GOURT 

GAY J. MULLIGAN * FOR 

Defendant * 

DEGREE 

GARROLT, GOUNTY 

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted 
k 

by the Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the 

Gourt. 

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this  Jo        day ot£%?,J&l5*'f<^   , 

1981, that the Plaintiff, DEBORAH MULLIGAN, be and she is hereby 

divorced "A VINGULO MATRIMONII" from her husband, the Defendant, 

GAY J. MULLIGAN; and 

It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DEGREED that the 

pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement between the parties 

dated March 14, 1980 and filed in this cause be and the same is 

hereby made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is 

hereby authorized to resume the use of her maiden name, DEBORAH 

ANN THOMPSON; and 

It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs 

of this proceeding. 

-( /• r ^ JUDGE 
/     * • —« / •-•a 

c '-=3 
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND 
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, BMida this day of 'W^-'i \ 
1980, by and b«tVM»n GAY J. MULLIGAN, of Carroll County, Maryland, 

herein callad "Huaband", and DEBORAH MULLIGAN, of farroll County, 

Maryland, herein called "Wife". 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto ara now husband and 

wife, having been legally narried by a.  religious ceremony 

in Westminster, Maryland, on October 16, 1977, and whereas 

certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between the 

said parties for which reason they have voluntarily consented 

and agreed to separate from the date o this agreement, 

and no longer to reside together as husband and wife, and 

they do hereby voluntarily consent and agree from the date 

of this agreement to live separate and apart from each other 

during their natural lives, it being fully understood that 

nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way as 

waiving or condoning any cause for divorce, 

AMD WHEREAS the parties intend and contemplate 

that their separation shall be permanent, in connection 

with which separation it is the intention and desire of 

the parties that there be a complete, final and effective 

division and settlement of their respective rights and holdings, 

except as herein otherwise provided, and the relinquishment 

of all rights, interest and claims which one party might 

otherwise have upon the property of the other. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, 

the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and 

to accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge 

of the extent, value and character of the properties owned 

by them separately and jointly and of their respective income, 

obligations and needs, after due consideration, do fully 

and voluntarily agree as follows: 

FIRSTt  Husband and wife have agreed that all 

of the clothing, personal effects and personal property 

of each, of whatsoever description, shall be the absolute 

property of each free of any claim of the other, except 

as hereinafter provided. 
SECONDt That no children were bom to husband 

and wife as a result of this narriage. 

THIRDi That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

/>J 7~\ 
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of the premisfta, husband does hereby: 

(a) Releasa, transfer and assign unto wife all 

of his right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of wife which were formerly jointly owned by the parties or 

owned separately by each. 

(b) Release and discharge wife froir. any and all 

obligations of further support and does hereby covenant and 

agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for which 

wife may be liable, and at all times to keep wife free, hamless 

amd indemnified from any and all debts, charges and liabilities 

heretofore or hereafter contracted by husband, it being the 

intention hereof that husband hereby expressly forever waives 

any present or future claim he may have against wife for alimony 

and/or support for himself. 

(c) Pay wife the amount of SEVKMTEEN THOUSAND FIVE 

HUNDRED DOLLARS ($17,500.00) for wife's interest in the farm 

business; said sum is to be paid within sixty (60) days of the 

execution of this Agreement. 

(d) Agree to continue wife on the Blue Cross/Blue 

Shield insurance policy with the Carroll County Farm Bureau 

until such tine as a final divorce is obtained by cither party. 

Wife agrees to pay one-half of each quarterly premium rate with 

respect to the aforementioned Blue Cross/Blue Shield insurance 

policy. 

(e) Agree to pay Mr. and Mrs. Truman Thompson, Jr., 

in consideration of the sale by wife and the purchase by husband 

of wife's interest in the farm business, the sum of THIRTEEN 

THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($13,100.00) within thirty (30) 

days from the date of the execution of this Agreement.  Husband 

further agrees to release and discharge wife from any and all 

obligations with respect to the aforesaid amount owed to Mr. 

and Mrs. Truman Thompson, Jr. and Husband further agrees to 

keep wife free, harmless and indemnified with respect to the 

aforesaid amount owed to Mr. and Mrs. Truman Thompson, Jr. 

(f) Release and discharge wife from any and all 

debts, loans, bills, notes and other obligations presently 

shared by husband and wife jointly and does hereby covenant 

and agree at all times to keep wife free, harmless and indem- 

nified with respect to all such debts; Husband also agrees to 

request that FHA release wife from any and all liens for obliga- 

tions, past, present and future, incurred by husband and wife 

-2- 
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with respect to the farm business; save and except a joint 

obligation incurred with respect to the purchase of a 1976 

Ford Torino automobile as mentioned below. 

(g)  Agree to transfer all title and interest in 

a 1976 Ford Torino automobile presently titled in the joint 

names of husband and wife,  wife, in consideration for the 

transfer of said automobile, agrees to assume all obligation 

and responsibility with respect to said automobile and further 

agrees to hold husband free, harmless and indemnify him from 

any and all debts, charges and liabilities arising out of 

the transfer of said automobile to wife. 

(h)  Agree to have wife's name removed from the 

lease of farm property located at 2300 New Windsor Road, New 

Windsor, Maryland 21776, md further agrees to release and 

discharge wife from any and all obligations arising out of 

said lease agreement for said farm property located at 2300 

New Windsor Road, New Windsor, Maryland 21776, and further 

agrees at all times to keep wife free, harmless and indemnified 

from any and all debts, charges and liabilities arising from 

said lease for farm property from Lehigh Portland Cement, 

Inc. 

FOURTHt  That contemporaneously with and by the 

execution and delivery of this agreement, and in consideration 

of the premises, wife does hereby: 

(a) Release, transfer and assign unto husband all 

of her right, title and interest in and to all furniture, 

household effects and personal property now in the possession 

of husband which were formerly jointly owned by the parties 

or owned separately by each. 

(b) Release and discharge husband from any and 

all obligations of further support and does hereby covenant 

and agree not to contract debts, charges or liabilities for 

which husband may be liable, and at all times to keep husband 

free, harmless and indemnified from any and all debts, charges 

and liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted by wife, 

it being the intention hereof that wife hereby expressly forever 

waives any present or future claim she may have against husband 

for alimony and/or support for herself. 

FIFTH: The parties hereby agree that all proceeds 

arising from the maturity of Capital Milk Producers Certificates, 

both qualifying (Nos. 2792 and 3001) and non-qualifying (Nos. 

2205 and 2401) will be divided, upon maturity, equally between 

the parties. 

/0 /?7 
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SIXTH»  Husband anrt wife agree to divide the jointly 

owned personal property of the parties as follows: 

Husband will receive one automobile, a truck, a stereo, 

refrigerator-freeser, woodstove, bedroom suite (green), dining 

room table and two chairs, desk swivel chair, white cabinet, 

three bureaus, color TV, now end table and coffp© table, living 

room rug, green bedroo-i rug and bathroom rugs, curtains and 

shades, night stand, two stands, stool, clothes dryer, lawnmower 

(JD), humidifier, three lawn chairs, file cabinet, water treat- 

ment system, unfinished cabinet and lamps. 

wife will receive the following persons1 property: 

one automobile, one-half meat in freexer and jar goods, washer, 

sofa and chair, recliner, rockers, dishwasher, stove, vacuum 

cleaner, bedroom suite and desk, kitchen table and two chairs. 

Pap's desk, used coffee table and end table, black and white 

TV, red rug and curtains, pictures, small mower, wicker chair, 

air conditioner and kitchen light. 
It is further agreed by both parties that the following 

items will be returned to other family members to whom they 

belong:  Cedar wardrobe, bathroom cabinet, two bureaus, sofa 

and three metal chairs. 
SEVB^TH:  All property individually owned by either 

party, real, personal or mixed, of any kind, character or descrip- 

tion, or which shall in any manner hereafter devolve on either 

individually, shall be the sole and separate property of each 

individually, wholly free from any rights of the other during 

his or her life, or after his or her death, with full power 

in each to convey, assign, charge or will his or her said individual 

property as if unmarried.  Each of the parties covenants that 

this agreement shall operate as a full, complete and final settle- 

ment, satisfaction, discharge and adjudication of any and all 

legal rights, claims or demands of cither party against the 

other by way of widow's award, homestead, inheritance, dower, 

curtesy or any other interest or money demand, which might be 

asserted by either party hereto against the other party or the 

property or estate of such other party, to the end that each 

shall be forever barred from all rights in and to the property 

and estate, and to the right to administer upon the property 

and estate of the other. 
EIGHTH:  Neither of the parties hereto shall molest 

the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit 

or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for restitution 

of conjugal rights or otherwise: and that said parties may at 
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all times hereafter live apart from each other free from the 

other's authority. 

NINTH: Each party agrees that it is their intention 

to live separate and apart from the other party and that the 

execution of this agreement by both parties will acknowledge 

that said separation is deemed to have taken place as of the 

date of said execution and that said separation was mutual and 

voluntary on the part of both parties. Each party expressly 

stipulates that the other party retains and reserves the right 

to begin and conclude a proceeding or proceedings, as he or 

she may deem convenient, necessary or proper, to obtain a decree 

of divorce and pay his or her counsel fees and court costs with 

respect thereto. 
TENTHi  In the event of any action in the future by 

either party hereto against the other for an absolute divorce, 

it is covenanted and agreed by and between the parties hereto, 

that this agreement shall be submitted to the Court having jurisdic- 

tion thereof, for its approval, and said Court shall be reguested 

by the parties hereto to incorporate this agreement by reference, 

in any decree or judgment that may be entered in any such action. 

ELEVENTH:  Said parties hereto and each of them will, 

upon request, execute such further and other assurances hereof 

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this agreement 

or any provisions hereof.  It Is Intended that none of the provisions 

of the agreement shall In any way be altered, changed, canceled, 

abrogated or annulled by the cohabltaton or reconciliation of 

the parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change, cancella- 

tion, abrogation or annulment shall only take place after reduced 

In writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by the 

parties heretoi and the amendment or deletion of any part of 

this agreement by the parties as the result of reconciliation 

or otherwise or by any Court shall not affect the remaining 

terms and provisions hereof. 
TWELFTH:  In order to effectuate the covenants and 

agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinbefore set forth 

(but for no other purpose) each of the parties does hereby irrevo- 

cably constitute and appoint the other to be his or her true, 

sufficient and lawful attorney, for him or her, and In his or 

her name, place and stead, to execute, acknowledge and deliver, 

according to law, such further assurances as may at any time 

or times be necessary or advisable to effectuate the carrying 

out of the covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect 

to the transfer of the real and tangible personal property herein 

described. 
-5- 
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THIRTEENTH:  The partlfts hereto declare that they 
fully understand all the terms and proviBtons of this agreement; 
that each has been advised of his respective legal rights and 
liabilities and that each signs this agr enent freely and voluntar- 
ily, acting under the advice of Independent counsel and intending 
thereby that this agreement shall benefit and be binding upon 

the parties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, 

heirs, legatees, devisees, distributees and assigns, and all 

persons claiming by or through them or any of them. 
FOURTEEHTH:  Husband and wife agree that the provisions 

of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement 

are not subject to any court modification. 
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties 

duly witnessed and acknowledged. 
WITHERSt  /      I J 

Bit a. mmm  
(SEAL) 

DlralOftAH  MULLICAH 
(SEAL) 

STATE OP MARYUUra) 
)  TO WIT: 

COUVTY OP CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jjj j^b ^^ of ' 
he State 1980, before me, the subscriber, a ifotary Public of the 

and County aforesaid, personally appeared GAY J. MULLICATI, known 

to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name 

is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due 

form of law that he has read said instrument in its entirety, 

that the facts and matters sot forth therein are true and that 

he executed the same for the purposes therein contained. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

seal. 

)i£^ kk^ 
N'o tary^PuKlTc- 2±U 
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STATE OF MARY1AHO) 
)  TO WIT: 

COONTY OF CARROLL) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this {O"        day of ;:tL ^A-cvL 

1980, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State 
and County aforesaid, personally appeared DEBORAH MULLIGAN, 

known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose 

name is subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in 

due form of law that she has read said Instrument in its entirety, 
that the facts and matters set forth therein are true end that she 

executed th« SUM for th» purposes therein contslned. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official 

seal. 
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